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Murray, East Berlin 

Mass desertions A 
East German ann4 
wake of the openings, 
Berlin Wall are believe 
to have, cut the 170,000 
strong force by up to half. 

Many of those who have 
left have headed for the 
West where they are selling 
uniforms and medals in 
flea markets. West German 
police fear they may also 
sell their weapons illicitly 
to raise quick pash. 

Up to 40,000 of those who 
have left have done so as a 
result of the oft in compulsory 
national service from 18 
months to a year, hut others 
are simply not turning up for 
work as devastated morale 
leaves the army for less battle- 
ready than any other in East- 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 
Q Starting next week: 
The Times Tournament 
of the Mind, offering the 

chance to win £5,000 
and a computer. 

9 The tournament, 
devised and marked by 
Mensa, will be played 

over 20 rounds, with the 
questions becoming 
increasingly difficult 

Each entrant will receive 
a special certificate. 

© As a sample, try this: 
Which three-letter prefix 

can be added to the 
following words to 

create new ones? BOX 
BREAKER CAP BOUND 
FALL. The answer is on 

page 20 

© Khrushchev ignored 
his enemies — and paid 
the price. Will Mikhail 

Gorbachov do the 
same? Oleg Gordievsky 

considers the 
president's future on 

page 11 

© Marilyn Monroe could 
soon tie making a new 
film. How? Our Science 
& Technology section, 
beginning on page 31 

explains 

• There were no 
winners of yesterday's 
Portfolio Platinum prize. 
Today’s chance to wfn 
£6,000 is on page 29 

Takeover tactic 
Schemes to support the share 
price of companies during 
takeover bids were regarded as 
legitimate during the 1980s 
takeover wave, the Guinness' 
trial was told--Page 4 
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■n Europe. Many of those 
draining are refusing to train 

io fight an enemy they do not 
believe exists; and Soviet 
troops have been called in to 
patrol the German border. 

Nato sources in Brussels 
believe the Volks-armee 
(NVA) is losing credibility as a 
fighting force. “Soldiers are 
simply not turning up for 
work. Some have emigrated to 
the West, Others have gone 
elsewhere in the country,” an 

Leon Brittan, 

official said. “A lot of them 
feel the Army is useless. That 
famous East German disci¬ 
pline has gone.” 

Professional officers are re¬ 
ported to be particularly 
demoralized. They can see no 
future in their own army and 
know it will be virtually 
impossible to join the West 
German Bundeswehr, which is 
likely to become the military 
establishment in a reunified 
Germany. Under the Hon- 
ecker regime, officers had to 
be Cbmmunist Party mem¬ 
bers and so are barred from 
service under West German 
•regulations. 

Accurate figures of the num¬ 
ber of deserters are not avail¬ 
able, with the Defence Min¬ 
istry confused as to exactly 
who is on leave, who is a 
discharged conscript and who 
is absent without leave. 

refused to do so. The most 
obvious sign of the army's 
inability to do its job is on the 
border, where for the past few 
weeks only Soviet units have 
been seen guarding what is left 
of the feme dividing foe two 
German ys. 

The reduction in numbers 
of units is not solely due to 
desertion. With so many 
skilled people leaving the 
country for foe West, such 
trained personnel as mechan¬ 
ics, drivers and medical staff 
have been drafted in to help 
run transport services, hos¬ 
pitals or ambulances. 

Dissatisfaction with army 
life resulted in a rash of strikes 
by soldiers in January, when 
they “downed guns” to de¬ 
mand better pay and con¬ 
ditions. The Defence Minis¬ 
ter, Admiral Theodor Hoff¬ 
man, responded by cutting 
military service and introduc¬ 
ing measures to soften the 
army’s image. 

The need for military re¬ 
form was also recognized this 
week by the negotiators who 
agreed a 10-point plan aimed 
largely at creating a policy for 
a new European security sys¬ 
tem. The negotiators firmly 
rejected, however, Aamira'. 
Hoffman’s idea to form a joint 
force with a 150.000-strong 
lightly-armed professional ar¬ 
my for both German ys. 

Allan Lamb, foe England cricketer, inspects a sodden pitch in Jamaica after rain threatened 

Prince breaks holiday 
to visit stricken town 

3y Mark Scuster and Ronald Faux By Cefin Narbrough atid Richard Ford 

Western intelligence reports 
show that the army is dis¬ 
integrating daily, with some 
sources claiming that anything 
up to a half of its strength six 
months ago has already gone 
Although Western observers 
doubt it has yet lost that many 
men, at one barracks at Bad 
Seldsungen half of the 2,000 
troops have gone. 
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This is all putting an extra 
strain on the 350.000 Soviet 
troops in East Germany. Last 
week, the Russians carried out 
a long planned defensive ex¬ 
ercise and had to combine 
with a makeshift NVA unit 
because the one originally 
meant to take part simply 1 s 

The Prince of Wales is to 
intemipt a skiing holiday in 
Switzerland today to visit the 
stricken Welsh town ofTowyn 
where severe flooding has led 
to the evacuation of more than 
2,000 people. 

As the devastation spread 
along foe Norfo Wales coast, 
the European Commission 
said it will make an emergency 
donation of £325,000 to help 

. foe. families of British victims 
killed or injured by the recent 
bout of violent weather. 

Mr Peter Walker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, has 
already announced “very 
substantial** funding for dis¬ 
trict councils in norm Wales. 

As a third day of strong 
winds whipped up seas around 
Britain's battered coastline, 
foe number of residents evac¬ 
uated in North Wales rose to 
more than 2,000. The villages 
of Pensaro and Kinmel Bay 
were partially evacuated in 
advance of 10-metre-high 
spring tides, joining residents 
of Towyn at five emergency 
centres in the area. 

The London Weather 
Centre, however, ofierd a 

glimmer of hope for emergeny 
services battling to overcome 
the effects of the storms. “The 
worst of foe bad weather is 
over,” a spokesman said. 

.. The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority, meanwhile, said the 
- terms this week highlighted 
foe need for a single body to 
administer and co-ordinate 

Sea defences at bay, 
Photograph 

sea defences The NRA, which 
operates the flood defence 
system in England and Wales, 
said it will have to spend at 
least an extra £20 million on 
sea defences next year as a 
result of this week’s appalling 
weather. 

In Towyn, Colwyn Borough 
Council and British Rail 
worked round the dock to fill 
the 300-metre breach in the 
sea wall with five tonne stone 
blocks from nearby quarries, 
set in place with quick drying 
cement 

A five-mile stretch of road 
between Peasant, from where 
40 families were moved yes¬ 
terday, and Rhyl was under 

five feet of Water and flood 
water extended £wo-and-a-haIf 
mites inland. 

South Wales was yesterday 
On fill! flood alert with 
warnings of a 50-foot tide in 
foe Bristol Channel — foe 
second highest of the year. 

In foe South end South-east 
of England heavy plant 
machinery was brought in to 
coastal areas to push back 
shingje as soon as the mid¬ 
night high tide receded. 

Sussex and southern Kent 
coastlines were on flood alert. 
There was flooding in the 
Seabrook area of Hythe and at 
Sandgate, Kent, where the sea 
defence wall burst on Monday 
night, but not on the scale of 
earlier in foe week. Shepway 
District Council, which covers 
foe the areas of the Kent 
coastline most severely af¬ 
fected, yesterday issued 3,000 
sandbags to residents most at 
risk. 

In north Devon foe high 
tide brought fresh misery as 
mountainous seas breached 
patched-up sea defences, 
flooding harbour areas and 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Britain’s monthly visible trade 
deficit .began to widen again in 
January, dealing another Wow 
to the Government in the run¬ 
up to the Budget and akeyby- 
election the following week. 

The widening to £1,979 
million ft*Hn_a revised £917 
miffics-deficit in Decembers! 
first worried Gty economists 
expecting a figure of about 
£1,200 mifliotL.. 

Official -explanations that 
foe figure was a one-off rise, 
with foe long-term trend still 
down, soothed markets by the 
end of foe day, however. 

Treasury officials said £500 
million of the deficit was 
caused by such erratic factors 
as diamond imports and foe 
Felixstowe dock strike. 

The FT-SE100 Index rose 
0.6 points to dose at 2255.4 
and foe pound rose 0.3 points 
against foe trade-weighted in¬ 
dex to end the day at 89.9. 

Last night Mrs Thatcher 
said on Yorkshire Television: 
“Obviously one is disap¬ 
pointed but, at the same tune 
as that one, they have revised 
the previous one downwards. 
In other words, foe previous 

month was better than when it 
caoieout 

“If you take the two months 
together and average it, they 
are. about what you might 
have expected ami they do 
represent a downward trend.” 

. Mr John Banbam, director- 
general of foe Confederation 
of British Industry, said the 

Gilts hit. 

figure was misleading and 
warned economists not to talk 
foe UK into recession. 

But yesterday’s figures were 
still seen in Westminster as a 
Mow to the Government, 
already facing deep un¬ 
popularity and bracing itself 
for a struggte to hold the Mid- 
Stafibrdshire seal in the 
March 22 by-election. 

The Opposition said foe 
latest figures showed the com¬ 
placency of ministers who 
claimed that their economic 
policy was working. Mr Gor¬ 
don Brown, foe shadow Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said, foe deficit ex¬ 
ploded the Government's 
“do-nothing complacency”. 
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I © Khrushchev ignored 

.OWR Sanderson 
awarded 

From Michael Bin yon, Bonn £30,000 

£500m boost for 
the inner-cities 

After months of hesitancy and 
amid a rising chorus of criti¬ 
cism within West Germany 
and by its neighbours. Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl yesterday 
threw his support behind an 
explicit recognition of the 
present East German frontier 
with Poland. 

eye on preventing voters from 
foe lost territories defecting to 
foe right-wing Republicans in 
foe coming general election, 
continued even during his 
recent talks in Washington. It 
led to strong public criticism 

Tessa Sanderson, foe 1984 
Olympic javelin champion, 
yesterday woo £30,000 in libel 
Ha may* over an allegation 
that she stole another wom¬ 
an’s husband. 

By Peter Davenport 

He told a Cabinet meeting 
that he had “full understand¬ 
ing” of a proposal that foe 
West German Bundestag and 
a freely elected East Goman 
parliament issue a joint 
declaration acknowledging foe 
Oder-Neisse border before 
unification. 

Allies* wrangle. 
Leading article. 

in the US. On Tuesday Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscfaer, foe 
West German Foreign Min¬ 
ister, came close to an break 
with his partner, and insisted 
on a binding unambiguous 
German statement soon. 

She had been accused by 
Mrs Jewel Evans, a beau¬ 
tician, in two Sunday news¬ 
paper articles of enticing her 
husband Derrick away. 

Mirror Group Newspapers, 
which faces estimated costs of 

Until now he has refused to 
gave a categoric statement 
renouncing any German 
claims on territory lost to 
Poland after foe Second 
World War. He insisted this 
could only be legally settled by 
the two states after 
reunification. 

His ambiguity, with a dear 

Mrs Thatcher has made 
such a statement a pre¬ 
condition of her acceptance of 
unification, and strongly sup¬ 
ported Poland’s call for a dear 
line from Bonn. 

Herr Kohl may hare been 
encouraged by polls showing 
that support for the Repub¬ 
licans has fallen 

£200,000. was granted a 14- 
day stay on award pending a 
possible appeal. 

Miss Sanderson, aged 33, 
had sued the group and two 
journalists over stories in foe 
Sunday Mirror and The 
People Iasi March quoting Mrs 
Evans’ allegations. She in¬ 
sisted her affair with Mr Evans 
did not begin until after the 
break-up of his marriage. 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
marked the second anniver¬ 
sary of the Government’s 
inner-city programme by an¬ 
nouncing an extra £500 mil¬ 
lion of funding, taking spend¬ 
ing on regeneration schemes 
this year to a record £4 billion. 

At a presentation in Brad¬ 
ford, video-linked to events in 
six other inner-city areas, Mis 
Thatcher's message was that, 
although much had been 
achieved, much more re¬ 
mained to be done. 

She said a key element in 
foe success of the Action for 
Cities campaign so far was foe 
partnership between foe pub¬ 
lic and private sectors. 

During a ceremony at the 
National Museum of Photog¬ 
raphy. Film and Television in 
Bradford, Mrs Thatcher said: 
“The Government can spend 
billions on the inner cities, 
prime ministers and members 
of foe Government can make 

umpteen speeches in praise of 
inner cities, and Opposition 
spokesmen can go on and on 
and on — to coin a phrase — 
about the need to do more for 
them. But foe key to success is 
foe drive and enthusiasm that 
come from teamwork.” 

The Prime Minister said the 
£800 million of taxpayers’ 
money that had gone Into the 
Government's 10 urban dev¬ 
elopment corporations had 
generated £7 billion of private 
sector investment She praised 
the companies involved in 
inner-city projects. 

Mrs Thatcher also an¬ 
nounced a further phase in the 
Government’s plain to move 
thousands of Civil Service 
jobs in London and the South- 
East She said Customs and 
Excise was to relocate 1,700 
jobs to Manchester and 
Liverpool. Details of the site 
for the new offices were 
announced yesterday. 

SCHOOL FEES 
FROM £S 
A WEEK. 
A SMALL SUM 

TO PAY FOR YOUR 
CHILD’S FUTURE 

£15 a week doesn't buy much nowadays but with 
1 "Invest for School Fees Ltd", it could start to buy your 
children or grandchildren an independent education.-That- 
means an education id your choice — the most precious gift 
you can give to any child. 

Now more than ever the savings achieved in planningas - 
early as possible are enormous. 

CaD ns or complete the coupon below. It commits you to 
nothing but it may be the start of your commitment to the 
kind of education and future> we*d all like our children to have. 

Red October fiction reflects Soviet mutiny facts 
From James Bone 

New York 
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Tom Clancy: Film of his The Hunt 
for Red October is premiered soon. 

A KGB general has given the first 
official confirmation of a mutiny 
aboard a Soviet warship that is 
strikingly similar to Tom Clancy's 
best-selling novel, The Hunt for Red 
October. soon to be premiered in a 
film version starring Sean Connery. 

Mr Clancy was an insurance agent 
in Maryland when foe book, his first 
novel, was published in 1984 by foe 
Naval Institute Press, which paid him 
an advance of S5,000 for foe book. 

The tale about a Soviet submarine 
and its crew that tried to defect to foe 
West was a runaway bestseller, earn¬ 
ing him more than SI million and an 
invitation from the then President. 

Mr Ronald Reagan. Major-General 
A. Boriskin of foe KGB has now 
given the first details of a mutiny, 
widely known in foe West, involving 
a Soviet warship 15 years ago. The 
incident occurred in the Baltic on 
November 8-9,1975. when foe deputy 
commander of foe big submarine 
hunter Slorozhevoi, Captain (Third 
Class) Valeri Sablin. took over the 
ship and declared it “independent”. 

He told foe Commander-in-Chtef 
of foe Soviet Nary: “1 demand that 
foe territory of the warship Storo- 
zhevoi be free and independent from 
government and party organs,” 

The mutinous crew headed towards 
Sweden, but was forced to stop by 
warplanes. “Yes, weapons were used 
but the bombs were dropped not on 

INVEST FOR SCHOOL FEES 
—: :-LIMITED-;—--- 

the ship but ahead of it,” General 
Boriskin wrote in Izvestia. “There was 
no damage.” 

The only casualty was Captain 
Sablin, who was shot in the leg by the 
Storozhevoi’s commander. 

“The Military Collegium of foe 
Supreme Court of foe USSR on July 
13, 1976. found Sablin guilty amt 
sentenced him to death,” General 
Bonskin recounted. “His accomplice. 
Seaman R. Sfreney, was to 
eight years in prison” The rebel 
captain was later shot by firing squad. 

A further six officers and 11 
warrant officers who helped Cap*”11 
Sablin were investigated but (barges 
were dropped. 

Mr Clancy was not available to 
comment yesterday. • 

WILLIS FABER 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Ford move to end 
craftsmen’s strike 
Ford will loday try to end the unofficial strike by a group of 
craftsmen which has cost more than £250 miiimn m lost 
production and forced the lay-off of 11$Q0 workers (Kevin 
Easo°. .wHtes)- The company will efistribute letters to 
assembly line workers at its big Halewood plant on 
Merseyside, asking them to return to work on Monday after 
a seven-week lay off. Similar letters were expected to be sent 
to transmission plant staff on Friday. 

The 550 Halewood craftsmen, who have refused to accept 
the company's pay deal in defiance of their unions, will meet 
Mr Jimmy Airiie, secretary of the Ford onions’ joint 
negotiating committee, today. 

He will tdl them to return to work after Ford promised to 
examine their grievances over skill demarcation r-hwngpc 
contained in the two-year agreement accepted by most of the 
32,000 manual workers. 

The 8,000 Halewood production workers have lost about 
£1,400 in pay and Ford believes they are keen to return. A 
mass meeting will discuss the letters on Saturday. 

Lecture death threat 
A lecture by Dr Zaki Badawi, principal of fire Muslim 
College, London, and chairman of fire Council of Imams 
and Mosques, on the offence allegedly given by Salman 
Rushdie’s The Satanic Jersey was cancelled last night after a 
death threat (Mike Horsnefi writes). 

The threat was made against a member of staff at Brad- 
ford and llkley Community College, where the lecture was to 
have been given. Dr Paul Gallagher, principal of the college, 
said: “Threats of this nature cannot be taken lightly. The 
safety of our staff and students must be our first priority.” 

Brown on way out 
Mr Ron Brown, the MP for Edinburgh Leith, appeared to be 
on the road to political oblivion last night after Labour 
leaders gave fire go-abead to his local patty to consider 
removing him and Mr Neil Kinnock,the Labour leader, 
spoke of outrage at his conduct (Philip Webster writes). Mr 
Brown defiantly declared his intention to fight on and 
denounced the “shamocracy” of the national executive's 
decision to allow the Ldth party to hold a special meeting. 

Duke’s speeding fine 
The Duke of Westminster, reputedly Britain’s wealthiest 
man, yesterday accepted a magistrates court offer of a week 
to pay a £120 fine for driving at 106mph. The fifth Duke, 
who has two previous speeding convictions, was banned 
ftom driving for 14 days. Magistrates in Strood, Gloucester¬ 
shire, heard that the Duke, aged 36, was exceeding the limit 
by 36mph on the MS in his Jaguar XJS sports saloon. 

Kasparov defeated 
Garry Kasparov, the world chess champion, lost to Boris 
Gudko in their eighth round match at the International 
Grandmaster Chess Tournament in Linares, southern Spain 
(Raymond Keene writes). Gudko, playing white, forced 
Kasparov’s resignation on the 54th move after the 
champion had sacrificed two pawns fix’ little compensation. 
Nigel Short, Britain's top-ranked grandmaster, lost to Lajos 
Portisch of Hungary. 

GreviUe Wynne dies 
Grevifle Wynne, the British spy who spent 18 months in 
Moscow’s Lubiankajail and who was described as Britain’s 
best known secret agent after a BBC television play on his 
experiences, has died in London after a long illness. He was 
recruited by British intelligence while a student before the 
Second World War and played an important role in the 
1960s by helping to “run” Colonel Oleg Penkovsky, a 
highly-placed Soviet defector. Obituary, page 14 

King appeals to MPs 
over Wallace inquiry 

Mr Tom King has asked the 
Commons defence committee 
to delay its investigation into 
the Cohn Wallace affair until 
the aid of the Ministry of 
Defence’s own internal inquiry 
(Sheila Gunn writes). 

The defence secretary’s ap¬ 
peal has split the Tory-domi¬ 
nated committee, which 
tomdied the inquiry after the 
ministry’s admission of “some 
maladministration” in the 
handling of the affair. 

It is understood Mr Michael 
Mates, the chairman, urged 

MPs criticize lack of traffic plan for tunnel 
By Michael Dynes 

Transport Corespondent 

To cater for an expected explosion 
of traffic when the Channel Tunnel 
opens in 1993, the Government 
must abandon its opposition to 
integrated transport planning, the 
Commons transport select com¬ 
mittee warned yesterday. 

In spite of widespread anxiety 
over increased traffic volumes be¬ 
tween Britain and mainland Europe, 
the Department of Transport had 
planned virtually no additional 
expenditure on Channel Tunnel 
roads, and had no traffic forecasts, 
the committee said. 

“When we asked what additional 
spending was earmarked for tunnel* 
related roads, we were told the 
answer was almost zero. Trunk road 
schemes were justified by estimates 

of traffic growth without the tunnel, 
and the department had not judged 
it necessary to expand the 
programme. 

“The department appears not to 
have made independent traffic fore¬ 
casts of conditions after file tunnel 
opens,” the committer said. “We 
find this surprising in view of the 
existing congestion in the South¬ 
east, and the feet that not only tire 
tunnel but also fire Single Market 
could lead to an explosion of traffic 
between Britain and the rest of fire 
Community.” 

The committee’s report. Roads 
For The Future, said congestion in 
the South-east tad increased consid¬ 
erably in recent years because of 
heavy traffic growth, and warned of 
a “further deterioration” impairing 
“our economic competitiveness” 
unless this was rectified. The Gov¬ 

ernment must also consider financ¬ 
ing the construction of new 
passenger and freight rail links to 
serve the tunnel in order to take the 
pressure off roads, and to avoid the 
“bleak prospect*1 of a wholesale 
increase is congestion in the South- 

The committee welcomed the 
Government's recent decision to 
boost funding for the expanded 
trunk road network but said this had 
to be matched with increased invest¬ 
ment in local distributor roads to 
reduce congestion in urban areas. 

Emphasizing the link between 
road and rail usage, fire committee 
smdn feared that “approval of large 
investments will mean approval of 
large real fere increases, particularly 
as British Rail and London Regional 
Transport’s property assets dimin¬ 
ish”, resulting in “higher feres 

driving people away from public 
transport and on to die roads”. 

More than 40 recommendations 
were wigdft for improving Britain's 
transport infrastructure, including 
improved co-ordination between 
the Departments of Transport and 
Environment, more effective traffic 
forecasting, increased powers for 
local authorities to enforce parking 
regulations, and a cut in the time 
needed to plan and implement new 
road 

However, fire committee ex¬ 
pressed considerable scepticism 
over Government proposals to ex¬ 
pand the national road network by 
recruiting private sector capital, and 
wanted that the introduction of toQ 
roads would be fraught with danger. 

It was equally dismissive of road 
pricing, a system of charging motor¬ 
ists for entering congested city 

centres during peak periods, which 
it described as “merely a way of 
allowing the better off and those on 
business expenses to enjoy benefits 
denied or made more expensive to 
others”. 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s trans¬ 
port spokesman, said the report 
“makes a powerful case for the 
strategic approach to transport plan¬ 
ning that is sadly lacking from 
government policy”. 

Mr Gary Turvey, director general 
of the Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation, welcomed the report, saying 
the committee had recognized “that 
it is no good having a superb 
intercity road network if traffic 
becomes dogged fire moment it 
readies urban areas”. 
Roads For The Future. House of 
Commons Transport Committee (Srar 
turnery Office, £7.40). 

Tory MPs to warn 
Thatcher of havoc 
caused by poll tax 

By Phlfy Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Conservative MPs are plan¬ 
ning to want the Prime Min¬ 
ister today of the havoc being 
caused for the Government by 
the introduction of the 
community charge. 

A group of senior MPS from 
the London area have been 
invited to meet Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher in one of a series of 
meetings being organized to 
allow backbendiers to vent 
their concern over issues such 
as the poll tax, interest rates 
and foreign affairs. 

One MP who was expected 
to attend said yesterday: “It is 
too late for this year. The 
budgets are being set. But we 
need to be assured that Mrs 
Thatcher is not isolated from 
parliamentary feeling on this 
issue. The charge is playing 
havoc with our party. I just 
hope she knows il” 

The MPs will find Mis 
Thatcher unrepentant In an 
interview on Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision last night she defended 
the community charge and 
said she had no regrets about 
it 

She said the alternative 
would have been a complete 
rating revaluation across the 
country. “Rating was the most 
bitterly unfair tax, only paid 

by about half the people who 
vote in local elections. It 
would have been much, much 
worse had we had a rating 
revaluation.” 

Mrs Thatcher said the 
community charge was a 
much fairer system; she did 
not do filings because they 
were popular bat becanse they 
were fairer. 

The fresh evidence of con¬ 
cern came as Mr Chris Patten, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment unleashed a bit¬ 
ter attack on local authorities 
for using the introduction of 
the community charge as a 
“smokescreen” to impose ex¬ 
tra burdens on householders. 

As Toiy county councils 
continued to set budgets way 
above Whitehall spending tar¬ 
gets, a dearly angry Mr Fatten 
accused the counties of acting 
for electoral reasons. 

In a letter to his constit¬ 
uency party, Mr Fatten re¬ 
ferred to Avon’s projected 
increase in income of 20 per 
cent and said it might not be 
unconnected with the feet 
there were no county council 
elections this year. 

It was a “depressingly typi¬ 
cal” story . County councils 
pushed up spending and kept. 

down rates in election years; 
and the next year the ratepayer 
had to pick op the tab. 

Mr Patten said that spend¬ 
ing increases by councils 
looked like bring so big that 
that they would have caused a 
35 per cent rate increase. He 
spoke of “talk” of a £370 ave¬ 
rage community charge, al¬ 
most £2 00 higher than the Go¬ 
vernment believed necessary. 

He said that even if allow¬ 
ance was made for the argu¬ 
ments being put by councils, 
nothing could justify such be¬ 
haviour. “Inflation is not ris¬ 
ing by 35 percent; nor are peo¬ 
ples wages. Is it fhir that coun¬ 
cils should inflict huge extra 
burdens on people because 
they think they can use the 
smokescreen of the introduc¬ 
tion of the new system? Is it 
reasonable that councils 
should seek to raise extra 
balances — to take money 
from local peoples banks and 
put it in their own?” 

Was it right, to quote the 
Labour-controlled Associa¬ 
tion of London Authorities, 
that councils should set the 
highest possible charges. “I 
will not hesitate to protect 
local chargepayers from that 
sort of behaviour,” be said. 

Tories resign over charges 

the committee in private ses¬ 
sion yesterday to be prepared 
for a slow, long investigation 
to uncover the troth behind Mr 
Wallace’s allegations of smear 
tactics in fee 1970s. 

One committee MP said 
fitter: “We are being fobbed off 
like little boys.** 

The committee has asked 
the ministry to supply written 
evidence on the disinformation 
campaign intended to dad- 
grate pottttemns ami organi¬ 
zations for propaganda pear- 
poses in Northern Ireland. 

The poll tax claimed its first 
political casualties last night 
when 18 Conservative coun¬ 
cillors resigned the party whip 
to sit as independents in 
protest at having to set a 
charge £159 above the govern¬ 
ment recommendation. 

As a result the Conser¬ 
vatives lost control of West 
Oxfordshire district council, 
which had set the charge at 
£412 The move is likely to 
have significant political im¬ 
plications as local authorities 
throughout the country final¬ 
ize their poll tax figures. 

Elsewhere hundreds of poll 
tax protesters disrupted coun¬ 
cil meetings; in Manchester 
police were called to dear the 
public gallery. 

The Conservative upset in 

By Ray Clancy 

West Oxfordshire came after 
some members met at the 
town hall in Witney. They 
decided h was unacceptable to 
be setting such a high poll tax 
in spite of having kept spend¬ 
ing below government guide¬ 
lines. They were also angry 
about a proposed 34 per cent 
council rent rise. 

After resigning the 
whip, they entered the 
chamber for a meeting as 
independent councillors. Mr 
David Walker, the former 
Conservative leader, said: 
“We have had enough. We 
find that we have been getting 
nowhere with the Govern¬ 
ment over poll tax despite 
being a frugal authority.” 

A spokesman for the local 
Conservative party said: “The 

councillors who have resigned 
are totally wrong and mis¬ 
guided. If they are angry about 
the poll tax they should fight 
from within file party.” 

Manchester CSty council 
last night set its pall tax at 
£425, weft bdow the £733 
which had been forecast but 
still £111 (35 per cent) above 
the government 
recommendation. 

The meeting was held up fbr 
half an hour while police 
removed 50 noisy protesters 
from the public gallery. 

More than 200 dem¬ 
onstrators lobbied counrifiora 
outride Shire Hall in Taunton, 
Somerset, in protest at a 
recommended poQ tax of 
£350, almost £100 higher than 
the Government estimate. 

Farm seeks good husbandry 

The Ones daughters: (from the left) Joanna, Sally, Tradi and Radbd, with their nephew 
Sam. Yesterday the four were offing through a shortlist of suitable men to marry. 

By Alan Hamilton 

A West Country fitrmer*s wife 
W__ - ■ — — a n —f 1, 
BBS ftUrQUKfl SCuK OI XKx 

Gvestock In fee newspaper 
Farmer** Weekly. Which is not 
in itself mortal, except that it 
is tar four daughters who arc 
on offer. 

Mrs Janet Cross, of Mid¬ 
ford, near Bath, took the step 
after despairing that her child¬ 
ren would ever find suitable 
husbands. Joanna, aged 32, 
Sally, 31, Trudy, 29 and 
Rarhd, 27, aO improve uf the 
scheme. They have been in¬ 
undated with offers. 

Choosing fiie parallel of 
Zetophehad, fee bflrifca] feft- 
*r of five danghtera who faced 
losing their inheritance refess 
they married, Mrs Cross 
placed an advertisement which 
read: “Maa-eatim daughters 
of Zdophetad seek strong 
partnera far Gfe-ssfiuL" The 
message was not lost on 
Farmer’s fVeetfy readers. 

Mm Cross took the des¬ 
perate measure after her fa*- 
Hy congregated at the firm for 
yet another taoeiy Christmas. 
Tam very serious abeat fids. I 
just want to see them married 
and happy,” she said. 

“They are aB lovely ghrts, 
taldfeg downresponsible jobs, 
and have had many boy¬ 
friends. But none has really 
come up to scratch. I think I 
am as particular as they are; 
we all want Mr Bight.” 

have been sifted 
and most have been 

A shortlist has been handed 
to SaDy, a psychiatric urnse, to 
have first choice. 

When Zelophehad died in 
due wilderness, Jehovah com¬ 
manded .feat his daughters 
marry within their own tribe 
lest the tribal property he test 
to outsiders. No such stric¬ 
tures apply in the case of the 
Cross tribe. 

Mr Jock Cross, the girls* 
father, is less enamoured than 
the zest of his tribe at the 
marriage scheme. 

He rather grumpily dis¬ 
missed the whole business as a 
load of buff. 

Rail travellers’ grim picture Decoy clients reveal cheating estate agents 
By Michael Dynes 

Transport Correspondent 

British Rail services, exclud¬ 
ing Intercity, have deteri¬ 
orated markedly over the past 
four years, according to the 
latest passenger survey con¬ 
ducted by the Consumer’s 
Association magazine Which? 

It showed an overwhelming 
number of passengers and 
commuters felt trains are 
“crowded, dirty, and unreli¬ 
able,” and that many other 
aspects of the service tad 
deteriorated since the last 
survey in 1986. 

Passenger opinions “paint a 

pretty grim picture — every 
aspect that we asked about 
received either significantly 
worse, or, at best, no better 
ratings than those from 
commuters four years ago,” 
the survey said. 

Of the 500,000 commuters 
into London during the morn¬ 
ing peak, two in three believe 
the service has got worse, two 
in five think it is poor value 
for money, and over two in 
five rate the service as fairly or 
very poor. 

The survey revealed that 
overcrowding “is the single 
most important thing com¬ 
muters want to see im¬ 

proved”, followed by im¬ 
proved seating, punctuality, 
and frequency of service. 

About 50 per cent of 
commuters gave their local 
stations a rating of “poor" as 
far as car parking, platform 
seating, covered waiting areas, 
refreshments, information, 
loudspeaker announcements, 
and ticket purchasing arrange¬ 
ments were concerned. 

More than four out of five 
Inter-City passengers rated 
their service as good or fairly 
good and about nine out often 
were happy with punctuality, 
duration and the smoothness 
of the ride. 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 

Estate agents, including some of the 
best-known firms, are cheating cus¬ 
tomers and even breaking the law 
through sharp practices. Which?, the 
magazine of the Consumers1 Associ¬ 
ation, alleges today. 

Its investigation has produced 
“dear evidence” that some agents are 
handicapping buyers who do not use 
their financial services; discouraging 
second offers on houses to make the 
most of scarce buyers; keeping prices 
low, without sellers knowing in order 
to make more sales; and selling the 
wrong sort of mongage or un¬ 

necessary insurance to housebuyersso 
as to gain more commission. 

Which? looked into recent allega¬ 
tions by the Law Society and others 
that some agents are profiting at 
customers* expense by dishonest and, 
in some cases, illegal methods. It 
recruited eight people selling their 
houses in the south of England and 
used actors to play potential buyers, 
going to nine estate agencies. 

After examining the eight cases, 
Which? says: “deify there is a need 
for tighter controls, particularly if our 
limited investigation is an indication 
of the standards of practice of estate 
agents on a national scale.” 

The Office of Fair Trading is 

reviewing estate agency practices and 
has proposed changes to the. law, 
including banning forced tie-in sales, 
by which house-hunters buy a prop¬ 
erty only if they get a mortgage 
through the estate agent, and a new 
voluntary code of conduct. 

Which? found that two of the eight 
agencies where it put in two offers on 
the setters’ houses managed to con¬ 
vince the seller to accept die lower 
offers that would have earned the 
agency more commission through 
setting an insurance-linked mortgage. 
One agent fiedtoa seller and die other 
failed to report the second offer. 

The maffmne says that an estate 
agent must, by law, act in the seller's 

best interests, and this includes tdiing 
a setter the truth about any offer. 

Mr Trevor Kent, president of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, said if the allegations were 
true, be had to support the call for 
further controls on agents* activities, 
tat said it was wrong that the agents 
had been given no chance to put their 
side of the story. 
• Thousands of people have put off 
going to the dentist because of rising 
charges. Which? says today. A survey 
found that nearly a third of people 
now visit the dentist less often than 
they did five years ago. The cost of 
treatment was the main reason for 
this. 
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BAe says it had no 
Young sweeteners 

By Sbefla Gunn, Political Reporter 

controversial deaf and could 
demand extra payments. 

BAe is doe to hand over the 
£150 ndffien purchase price by 
the end of March. 

Meanwhile, two Commons 
committees are dosing their 
Inquiries into the deal by 
investigating the Inland Rev¬ 
enue's rale in the datingdays 
of negotiations. < 

Mr Friend sec out in his 
memorandum on July 5,1988, 
ways of dosing the £357 
ntiffion gap between the deal 
which the EC was prepared to 
approve and what BAe wanted 
to take over Rover. This 
memorandum states: “DTI 
proposals: fee DTE are trying 
to cover the gap to bring fee 
amount to be paid to Rom 
Group closer to £880 ndUfcin-” 

Bid Mr Friend insured 
yesterday feat they were not 
fee DTTs proposals but his 
own. He afeo add that fee 
words. “sympathetic Inland 
Sevens treatment” were his 
own.— 

British Aerospace dfrectocs 
yesterday cleared Lord Young 
of Grafihaxa, the former Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, of ofieztog there 
special tax favours to dose the 
£150 mHHoa Rover sale. 

They finsly denied being 
offered “sweeteners” by the 
Government and tax inspec¬ 
tors to salvage their purchase 
of toe car group. 

Questions stitt remafia ever 
whether Lord Young naught to 
deceive PttHamrnt and fee 
European rwwtwfao ever 
thefinal terms of fee deaL 

Under questioning from fee 
Cmmre trade and ntoby 
committee yesterday, Mr Ber¬ 
nard Friend, BAe*s fanner 
finance director, admitted *i»- 
takes in a memorandum to Ms 
board members which replied . 
fee DTI was offering special 
concessions and “sympathetic 
Intend Revenue treatment". .. 

Sir Lew Britten, Britain's, 
senior EC cnmtmiwnirew, is 
fuattfev Ms report on the 
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‘It has been an awful experience, blit worth the hell Fve been throngh after feeling cheap and dirty* 

Olympic star wins 
£30,000 damages 
over wife’s claim 

Miss Tessa Sanderson, winner 
of Olympic and Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medals in 
the javelin, was awarded 
£30,000 damqgp* in the High 
Court in London yesterday 
over newspaper claims that 
she stole another woman's 
husband. 

When the jury announced 
4f its decision. Miss Sanderson, 

aged 33, gasped “thank God" 
and cried with joy. She later 
said: “It’s been worth the hell 
Fve been through. It's been an 
awful, awful experience.” 

The damages were awarded 
against Mirror Group News¬ 
papers and two journalists. 
Articles in the Sunday Mirror 
and People last year carried 
accusations by Mis Jewel 
Evans, a beautician aged 36, 
alleging dial the athlete had 
hired away her husband, Mr 
Derrick Evans, aged 37, a 
physical fitness instructor. 

Mr Evans punched the 
bench with his fist when the 
finding was returned. He said 
the outcome was a vindication 
of Miss Sanderson's decision 
to sue. “It was nothing to do 

* with the money: we had to do 
it to dear Tess.” 

Neither he nor Miss Sand¬ 
erson would comment on 
suggestions that they might 
soon many. 

In addition to the award, 
Mr Justice Michael Davies 
made an order againcr the 
newspapers of £30,000 costs, 
£20fi00 of which will come 
from money paid into court by 
Mirror Group Newspapers in 
January. 

Mr George Carman, QC, for 
the newspapers, successfully 

By David Sapsted 

applied for a 14-day stay 
pending a decision on an 
appeal. 

After the jury's decision, 
reached after less than three 
hours' deliberation. Miss 
Sanderson hugged and kissed 
her lawyers and described Mr 
Richard Hartley, QC her 
counsel as “the greatest law¬ 
yer in the world”. 

She said she did not think 
her name had suffered in spite 
of the lurid accusations made 
during the eight-day trial. 

“It was just like the last 
throw at the Olympics. I had 
to do it or it would have kept 
raising its head again and 
again,” she said. 

“I won mv case and I am 

trial the athlete 

Mrs Evans: Said husband 
was lured into an affair. 

had told the court she felt 
“cheap and dirty” when she 
had read the articles. She 
iircicti-ri her affair with Mr 
Evans, who is still her lover, 
did not begin until after the 
break-up of his stormy 
marriage: 

The newspapers argued the 
articles did not state baldly 
that Miss Sanderson had sto¬ 
len Mrs Evans' husband, but 
there were sufficient grounds 
to suspect that what she said 
might be true. 

The Sunday Mirror article 
said Mrs Evans claimed Miss 
Sanderson “lured her husband 
into a passionate affair by 
Wangling the promise of feme 
and fortune". 

Miss Sanderson and Mr 
Evans told the court they first 
bad sexual intercourse in early 
February 1989, significantly 
later the date rfgfmpri by 
the newspapers. 

Earlier, the judge had told 
the jury that, if it found in 
favour of the athlete, it should 
“not go mad” about damage 
but pitch it against the cost of 
a Chinese moil with friends, a 
good holiday, a car or even a 
house, depending on how it 
saw the severity of the hbeL 

The jury did not know until 
afterwards that the newspaper 
group had paid £20,000 into 
court 

Had the award been £10,000 
less, it would have meant that 
Miss Sanderson would have 
had to pay for her defence 
costs, in spite of winning the 
case. 

The newspapers'costs were 
estimated at more than 
£100,000. 

Mrs Evans refused to com¬ 
ment last night 
• The judge had warned the 
jury yesterday not to “go 
triad” in awarding any dam- 

ages to Miss Sanderson and 
advised: “This is not a fbotbaU 
pools case” (Our Legal Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The judge, who is in charge 
of the High Court jury list, was 
trying to give some land of 
framework to tire jury of five 
men and seven women in its 
task of arriving at appropriate 
libel da mages. 

It is not the first time Mr 
Justice Michael Davies has 
had to steer juries to award 

sensible sums. 
In Lord Aldington's libel 

action against Count Nikolai 
Tolstoy and Mr Nigel Watts, 
the judge warned the jury not 
to deal in “Mickey Mouse” 
figures. The award set a record 
of £1.5 million. 

Pending the coming into 
force of the Lord Chancellor’s 
reforms which will widen the 
Court of Appeal’s powers to 
vary libel damages and enable 
more guidance to be given, Mr 
Justice Michael Davies has 
the task of trying to guide 
juries away fixnn the huge 
aims widely reported in the 
few sensational cases. 

Referring to the award to 
Lord Aldington, and that to 
Times Newspapers in the 
action between Mr Andrew 
Neil, editor of The Sunday 
77mes,and Mr Peregrine 
Worsthoroe, former editin’ of 
the Sunday Telegraph the 
judge said: “In that very box 
over the last six months, 
jurors have awarded sums 
between 60p and £1.5 million. 

“This is not a football pods 
case, cot £1.5 million, but that 
case (Aldington) was as dif¬ 
ferent from this as chalk and 
cheese, rain from sun. 
“Equally the 60p case was 
different, in many ways.” 

He warned die jury: “Yon 
are not dealing with money 
that grows an trees which you 
can hand out ad lib.”Tbe 
judge is known to be con¬ 
cerned about tire disparity in 
media coverage betwk& huge 
libel sums and small ones, 
whicb tends in turn to fuel 
higher and higher ffainays 

There are huge numbers of 
small awards of between 
£5,000 and £20,000 where the 
jury is “on target”, because 
their awards matrh the anna 
the defendants pay into court 
byway of settlement offers. 

But they do not attract press 
coverage. 

Jail-swap 
prisoners 
escape in 
seized car 

By Quentin Cowdry 

Four prisoners described by 
police as highly dangerous 
were on the run last night after 
overpowering warders In a 
van in Surrey and hijacking a 
Mercedes sports car to escape. 

The escape came when one 
of nine inmates being taken 
from Wandsworth Prison, 
south London, to the Park- 
hinst maximum security jail 
on the Isle of Wight, drew a 
knife and threatened and 
slightly injured one of the five 
warders escorting them. 

Four of the prisoners then 
commandeered the two-seat 
car, at Chun, near HukUieari. 
The other five inmates stayed 
in the van until police arrived. 

The car’s owner, a retired 
teacher, Mr Peter Dakeyne, 
aged 72, of Broadstairs, Kent, 
was leaving the Pride and 
Valley public house in Churt 
after asking directions when 
he saw the prisoners, wearing 
standard-issue blue trousers 
and blue-and-white striped 
shirts, taking the car. He said 
that the men had thrown 
baggage out to make space. 

Det Supt Leo Wlthall, of 
Surrey ponce, urged the public 
not to approach the missing 
men, who had all been “con¬ 
nected with violence”. 

They are: James Ayres, aged 
24, serving six years far theft 
and robbery; Gregory Crab¬ 
tree, a&d 24, serving 10 yean 
for robbery, possessing a fire¬ 
arm and conspiracy to rob; 
James Moore, 24, jailed for 
robbery and possessing fire¬ 
arms; and David Wilde, 30, 
jaded for robbery and firearms 
offences. 

PORTFOLIO 
There were no valid dafans in 
yesterday’s £4,000 Portfolio' 
Ptatinra competition. The 
prize money today has accu¬ 
mulated to £6,000. 

Blood test 
confusion 
in death of 
actor’s son 
Blood samples sent by a 
pathologist in Japan were 
probably not fronr the twin 
son of Alan Bates the actor, 
whose death may have been 
caused by an asthma attack 
after an alleigic reaction to an 
anti-cholera injection, an in¬ 
quest was told yesterday. 

Tristan Bates, aged 19, an 
actor and male model, died in 
Tokyo on January 13 shortly 
after the injection for a work¬ 
ing trip to Thailand, the in¬ 
quest at Westminster was told. 

Dr Iain West, the patholo- 
i, gist, said a Japanese post¬ 

mortem examination showed 
Bates had a reading of 80 
milligrammes of alcohol to 
100 millilitres of blood, but 
his own figures disclosed an 
amount of 66 milligrammes. 

Dr West said the blood sam¬ 
ples sent by a pathologist from 
Japan were probably not the 
deceased's. He found no injec¬ 
tion marks and no evidence of 
him ever having had an 
asthmatic attack. He thought 
the findings related to an acute 
allergic reaction to the injec¬ 
tion and gave the cause of 
death as acute asthma. 

Bates, of St John's Wood, 
north-west London, had the 
injection on January 12. “Tm 
surprised be wasn’t tested fora 
controlled drug. Most medical 
examiners in the world 
would,” Dr West said. 

In an open verdict. Dr Paul 
& Knapman, the coroner, sai± 
T “It is unlikely the blood sam¬ 

ples from Japan related to Tri¬ 
stan Bales.” He said: “What 
happened out there is some¬ 
thing we really do not know.” 

Tristan's father and twin 
brother attended the inquest 
Mr Bates said later his son was 
“a wonderful young man”. 

Police ‘knew killer 
of heiress in 1977’ 

By Robin Young 

Police investigating the mur¬ 
der of Miss Janie Shepherd, 
the Australian heiress, told her 
mother and her boy friend 
that they knew who the killer 
was in 1977, St Albans Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Miss Shepherd disappeared 
in February 1977 and her 
body was not found until 
April. Yesterday Mis Phyllis 
Darling, her mother, gave 
evidence at the trial of Mr 
David Lashley, who was first 
arrested in connection with 
the murder in February 1977 
but has only now been brought 
to trial after allegedly confess¬ 
ing to the crime to fellow 
prisoners. 

Mrs Darling identified linen 
and jewellery which she had 
given to her daughter. She 
wore a simple gold ring which 
her daughter was wearing 
when she disappeared. Mrs 
Darting took a gold chain 
which she had given to Miss 
Shepherd from an envelope. 
On it hung a pendant of 
Woodstock, the cartoon char¬ 
acter, given to Miss Shepherd 
by Mr Roddy Kinkead-Week- 
es, her boy friend. 

At the end of Mrs Darling's 

brief evidence Mr Justice 
Alliott, the judge, asked: 
“Why on earth was this lady 
called?” Mr Michael Kalisher, 
QC, for the prosecution, said 
it was at her own request. 

Mrs Helen Grindrod, QC 
for the defence, asked whether 
Mrs Darling had been given a 
pledge by Det Chief Supt 
Mooney, the officer in charge 
of the investigation into her 
daughter’s death, that he 
would find her killer. Mrs 
Darling said that she could not 
recall Mrs Grindrod said: 
“Did he tell you he believed he 
knew who the man was?” Mrs 
Darling said: “Yes.” 

Three people who had been 
to a dance in King's Langley, 
Hertfordshire, on the night 
Miss Shepherd disappeared 
gave evidence of how they 
followed what may have been 
her Mini car for about four 
miles between King’s Langley 
and Hemd Hempstead. Mrs 
Lynn Pedder and her husband 
Kenneth had noticed the Mini 
because its number plate 
closely resembled Mr Fedderis 
initials. Miss Shepherd's car 
registration was KGM 300P. 

The case continues today. 

Marital rape charge 
In a legal test case, a man accused of raping his wife was yest¬ 
erday committed for trial by Leicester Castle Magistrates' Court 
(Craig Seton writes). Reporting restrictions were not lifted. Mrs 
Christina Coles, chairman of the bench, committed the case to 
Leicester Crown Court. 

The man was charged with rape under Section 1 ofthe Sexual 
Offences Act, 1956 and with assault and causing actual bodily 
harm on November 12. Mr John Miimo, QC appeared for the 
Crown Prosecution Service. Mr Graham Buchanan, for the 
defence, did not apply for baiL 

The case is expected to test the law in England and Wales on 
whether a man can be convicted of raping his wife when they 
are living apart, but there is no separation order. The Law 
Commission is to review the law on marital rape. 

Transplant team ‘knew very 
well kidneys had been sold9 

A Harley Street physician was 
closely involved in the sale of 
kidneys to private patients in 
London, and the transplant 
surgeon with whom he worked 
chose to look the other way, 
the General Medical Council 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC, 
for the GMC told a disci¬ 
plinary hearing that Dr Ray¬ 
mond Crockett knew very well 
that Turkish kidney donors 
were being paid and were not 
related to the recipients. 

The kidney of one of the 
donors had been matched 
against XI potential recipients. 
There was no way that Mr 
Ahmet Koc could have been 
brought to Britain to give it to 
a relative. Further evidence of 
payment had been produced in 
a tetter signed by Dr Crockett 
anthorizmg payment of £3^500 
to Mr Ala Nur Knitter, said to 
be a kidney broker. 

Mr Henderson was giving 
his dosing address to the 
bearing at which Dr Crockett; 
Mr Mfchad Bewick, a trans- 

By John Young 

plant surgeon; and Mr Mich¬ 
ael Joyce are accused of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct. Dr Crockett has chosen 
not to give evidence. 

Mr Henderson said the 
charge that Dr Crockett foiled 
to establish whether Mr Koc 
understood that he was to have 
his kidney removed might be 
thought to be the gravest 
allegation. “If Mr Koc did not 
know be was going to have a 
kidney removed, it is sorely a 
tragedy for everyone.” 

Mr Henderson agreed the 
wonting of an advertisement 
for donors in the Egyptian 
newspaper Al Abram pre¬ 
cluded the idea that Dr Crock¬ 
ett had initiated it; but it was 
inconceivable that his sec¬ 
retary, Mrs Ann Whatley, did 
not refer to Dr Crockett calls 
from people offering kidneys. 
Mr Henderson accused Mrs 
Whatley of lying to protect Dr 
Crockett and, in doing so, she 
had revealed that he had 
condoned the advertisements. 

Turning to Mr Joyce, Mr 

Henderson wM although his 
brilliant surgery had helped to 
save many lives, his approach 
had been unethical in that he 
had foiled to see dm donors or 
recipients as his patients. 

That was important in the 
case of Mr Bewick, who 
accepted responsibility for Mr 
Joyce whom be regarded as 
his aausl»Bt. 

Mr Bewick's case was that 
be was entitled to rely ab¬ 
solutely on a system whereby 
Dr Crockett would assume 
responsibility for preparing 
patients for surgery. 

Mr Bewick had categori¬ 
cally denied that be took part 
In the sale of kidneys. 

He had said it was anath¬ 
ema to hhn and that there was 
no possibility of the donors 
being paid. 

But could he have been so 
blind? Mr Henderson said: 
“The truth was there staring 
him in the fate. Mr Bewick 
was not looking.” 

The inquiry was adjourned 
outB March 26. 
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Abbey National's Sterling Asset investment account is 

made for appreciation. It offers yon not only an excellent 

interest rate, but one that increases as you add to your 

investment. 
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equivalent of 90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 
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THE GUINNESS CASE 

Saunders ‘bought 
shares in support 
of small brewery’ 

By Paal Wnkman and Angela Mackay 

Share support operations 
as that at the centre of the 
Guinness affair, are regarded 
as a legitimate takeover tactic, 
a jury was told yesterday. 

Indeed, shortly before 
Guinness launched its bid for 
the Distillers drinks group, it 
had spent £2.5 million buying 
shares in the brewery Matthew 
Brown to help it to fight a 
takeover bid by Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries, Mr Ol¬ 
ivier Roux, Guinness's former 
finance director, told South¬ 
wark Grown Court. 

Only the purchasing of a 
company’s own shares was a 
grey area and the practice was 
so widespread as to be of little 
concern, Mr Roux said 

under cross-examination by 
Mr Michael Sherrard, QC. for 
Gerald Ronson, chairman of 
Heron International. 

Mr Ronson; Guinness’s for¬ 
mer chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive Ernest Saunders; the 
stockbroker Anthony Faroes; 
and the financier Sir Jack 
Lyons deny 24 counts of theft, 
false accounting and breaches 
of the Companies Act arising 
out of an alleged illegal share 
support operation during the 
battle between Guinness and 
die Argyll supermarket chain 
to take over Distillers in 1986. 

Yesterday, Mr Roux des¬ 
cribed Guinness’s role in a 
share support operation 
mounted to help Matthew 
Brown, a Guinness customer. 

He said that Mr Saunders 
had lunch with a director of J 
Schroder Wagg, Matthew 
Brown’s merchant bank, in 
December 1985, and was 
asked to buy shares in the 
brewery and not accept the 
Scottish and Newcastle offer. 

Mr Sherrard: “This is 
known as not assenting the 
shares?” Mr Roux: “Yes.” 

Mr Sherrard: “What 
happened?” 

Mr Ronx: “Guinness 
bought the shares and if 
Guinness lost money the com¬ 
pany was told that the loss 
would be made good by 
Matthew Brown.” 

Mr Roux said he contacted 
Mr Nicholas Jones — the 
director who bad lunched with 
Mr Saunders — and discussed 
the matter. Mr Jones said 
Guinness would not lose any 
money on the deal and that 
Matthew Brown’s chairman, 
Mr Patrick Townsend, would 
confirm that directly. 

Later, Mr Roux spoke to the 
stockbroker Mr Anthony Far¬ 
oes, who would make the 
purchases on behalf of Guin¬ 
ness. Mr Faroes pointed out 
that it was almost certain 
Guinness would lose money 
on the deal and emphasized 
the importance of Guinness 
being covered for loss. 

Mr Roux said that Mr 
Townsend confirmed person¬ 
ally that Guinness was 
covered; and Guinness 
bought about half a million 
shares in Matthew Browne, 
spending some £2.5 million. 

Mr Roux agreed that the 
initial approach had come 
from Schroders, which Mr 
Sherrard pointed out was the 
Government’s merchant ban¬ 
ker in the privatization of the 
water industry. 

In respect of the share 
support scheme said to have 
been launched during the 
Distillers battle, Mr Roux said 
none of Guinness's advisers 
had made any mention that 
the tactics might be illegal. 

At no time had any of 
Guinness’s advisers suggested 
that the directors could face a 
two-year jail term for breaches 
of the Companies AcL 

“I learned from Mr Faroes 
that market tactics were an 
entirely natural and accepted 
practice. Purchasing shares 
was a Mocking strategy all to 
unsettle share prices.” 

Mr Fames also told him 
that buying one’s own shares 
was done to maintain price 
levels, as the purchase of 
shares in the target company 
was done to increase the 
number of acceptances. 

Mr Roux said Mr Fames 
bad told him it was a grey area 
and companies could be rep¬ 
rimanded by the Takeover 
Panel if they did not disclose 
matters the panel thought they 
should. “But it was wide¬ 
spread and therefore of little 
cause for concern. I under¬ 
stood it to be a common 
practice in relation to a hostile 
takeover bid. 

“Morgan Grenfell might 
have to justify it to the 
Takeover Panel if it was 

Ernest Saunders, aged 54, of 
Putney, south-west London, 
faces two charges of conspir¬ 
ing to contravene the Preven¬ 
tion of Frand (Investments) 
Act; two of authorizing or 
permitting Guinness to contra¬ 
vene the Companies Act; eight 
of false accounting; two of 
theft and one of destroying 
company documents. 

Gerald Ronson, 50, of 
Hampstead, north-west Lon¬ 
don, faces one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the 
fraud prevention Act; (me of 
aiding Saunders to permit 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; two of false 
accounting and one of theft. 

Anthony Panes, 44, of 
London, faces five charges of 
false accounting and two of 
theft. 

Sir Jack Lyons, 74, of 
Kensington, west London, 
faces ora charge of conspiring 
to contravene the fraud 
prevention Act; one of conspir¬ 
acy to contravene the Com¬ 
panies Act; ora of aiding 
Saunders to permit Guinness 
to contravene the Companies 
Act; four of false accounting; 
and one of theft. 

discovered and might be 
criticized for it They were 
prepared to lake that risk.” 

Mr Sherrard asked him: 
“The question of finding 
supporters was something that 
was understood for all prac¬ 
tical purposes from day one.” 

Mr Roux replied: “From 
before day one.” 

Mr Sherrard: “It was known 
that this was likely to be the 
shape of the battle.” 

Mr Roux: “Yes.” 
Mr Sherrard asked him if it 

was Guinness’s belief that 
once it entered the fray, Argyll 
would indulge in sabotage 
tactics. Mr Roux replied: 
“Yes, Guinness knew it must 
be prepared for Argyll to 
become aggressive.” 

Mr Rox agreed that Guinn¬ 
ess’s advisers were among the 
best known and respected 
names in the City. 

Its brokers Cazenove were 
regarded as “the royal firm”; 
its merchant banker Morgan 
Grenfell included a former 
chairman of the Takeover 
Panel, Mr Graham Walsh, 

among its senior executives; 
anrf its management consul¬ 
tants Bain had an inter¬ 
national reputation. Guin¬ 
ness's auditors. Price Water- 
house, were the biggest in the 
world and had a “most pres¬ 
tigious reputation”; and the 
firm's lawyers Freshfielris 
were also solicitors to the 
Bank of England. 

Mr Sherrard asked Mr Ronx 
about advice given by Mr 
Anthony Salz of Freshfidds in 
which he had considered 
whether an agreement by the 
Distillers directors to indem¬ 
nify Guinness for its expenses 
in the takeover might be 
considered a breach of the 
Companies Act regulations 
preventing companies giving 
financial assistance in the 
purchase of its shares. Mr 
Salz, who was regarded as the 
leading mergers and ac¬ 
quisition legal expert in the 
City, had recommended that 
there were ways of getting 
round that within the law. 

Mr Roux also agreed that 
Cazenove had set up a special 
arrangement to counteract an 
Argyll tactic to reduce the 
Guinness share price by 
dumping shares on the market 
late at night 

“Cazenove had a dealer on 
the alert ready to buy shares 
when they were dumped. If 
this was sabotage ont of hours 
then there was a resistance 
movement out of hours also.” 

Mr Sherrard asked Mr Roux 
if he knew that, in the middle 
of the takeover battle on 
March 4, 1986, the Stock 
Exchange had announced it 
required companies to have 
shareholders’ approval for the 
issue of indemnities in the 
support of a takeover bid. 

Mr Roux said yes. Mr 
Sherrard said that the rule was 
not made retrospective and 
noted that it made a sufficient 
impression for Mr Roux for 
him to indude it in bis 
statement to Department of 
Trade and Industry inspec¬ 
tors. Mr Sherrard said that he 
understood from Mr Roux’s 
statement that be regarded the 
system of finding supporters 
in a bid as part of “a banker’s 
armoury”. Mr Roux agreed. 

Mr Sherrard: “Two other 
merchant banks were men¬ 
tioned as supporters by Mor¬ 
gan GrenfeLL” 

Mr Roux: “Yes.” 
Mr Sherrard: “Did you 

think they did it for nothing?” 
Mr Roux: “No. Banks don’t 

do anything for nothing. They 
have a duty to earn money for 
their shareholders.” 

Mr Roux agreed that one of 
the merchant hanks brought 
in by Morgan Grenfell bought 
shares in Distillers and sold 
those shares to Morgan Gren¬ 
fell at cost price which was 
above the market price. 

Mr Sherrard said that, on 
the face of it, Guinness was 
going to bear the cost of that 
and that he was talking about 
millions of pounds. Mr 
Sherrard asked Mr Roux if 
anyone had ever suggested 
that the Guinness support 
operation should be kept 
secret Mr Roux said yes, but 
only in terms of confidential¬ 
ity surrounding the bid. 

Mr Sherrard: “You never 
thought at any time that the 
share support scheme in the 
takeover was illegal?” 

Mr Roux: “No, but now I 
know better.” 

The case continues today. 

Change in law ‘needed to protect genetic parents’ 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

Improved fanvs are needed to 
protect the rights of infertile 
couples who have babies born 
to surrogate mothers, MPa 
and embryo research support¬ 
ers said yesterday. 

They were responding to the 
case, described in a letter to 
The Tones yesterday, of the 
genetic parents of twins car¬ 
ried by a surrogate mother. 
The parents believe that as the 
law stands they would have to 
adopt their own children in 
order to have legal rights 
towards them. 

The parents' case was ex¬ 
plained by Mr Derek Forrest, 
their solicitor, of Preston, 
Lancashire. He said because a 
mother was traditionally 
tfaoaght of as the person from 
whose womb the baby issued, 
the genetic mother appeared to 
have no legal rights towards 
her own children. 

In the case of his clients, 
who cannot be identified 
because of a court injunction, 
the surrogate mother is mak¬ 
ing no on the children 
but the parents are relnctant to 
have to go through the process 
of adoption. 

The babies, less than a year 
old, were conceived by in-vitro 
fertilization because their ge¬ 
netic mother has ovaries but 
no womb. The embryos were 
implanted in a woman, willing 
to act as a surrogate, who 
handed the babies over at 
birth. 

References to surrogacy 
arrangements in the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
Bill, which is soon to come 
before the House of Commons, 
will now be more carefully 
considered, two MPs said 
yesterday. 

Mr Peter Tbmmham, Con¬ 
servative MP for Bolton 
North-east, and Mr Dafydd 
Wigley, Plaid Cymru MP for 
Caernafba, are leading par¬ 
liamentary supporters of the 
clause in the Bill which would 
allow embryo research to con¬ 
tinue to help Infertile couples. 

Mr Tfanrnham said: “The 

surrogacy issue is one of the 
most important in the B31 and 
this case flhnttrates the need to 
tackle it very ctreftdBy. 

“If a surrogate mother de¬ 
cides to keep the chQd she has 
agreed to bear on behalf of 
another ample the law is on 
her side. But dearly die law 
sboald also take into account 
the rights of the genetic par¬ 
ents, especially if there is no 

between die parties 
concerned.” 

Mr Wigley said: “This point 
will undoubtedly be taken up 
when the BOl reaches tire 
committee stage.” 

Dr Virginia Bolton, senior 

Hosjrital, London, said: 
question of surrogacy hashes 
side-stepped by Parliament so 
tor and needs to be addressed. 

At present these arrangements 
are not enforceable in law.” 

Mrs Sarah Biggs, vice- 
chairman oT Child, a charity 
for the infertile which also 
supports embryo research, 
said: “We are very concerned 
about cases like this and the 
rights of infertile couples who 
are going to bring up a child, 
whether it is wholly or paxdy 
theirs, genetically. They 

Doctors say hospital cuts will leave 
suicidal patients at risk on streets 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

An internationally renowned 
psychiatric hospital is propos¬ 
ing significant cuts in services 
for children and adolescents to 
save £630,000 next year, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Doctors claimed the cuts at 
the Maudsley Hospital, south 
London, would lead to sui¬ 
cidal patients being left on the 
streets and abused children 
being sent back to their 
homes. 

The disclosure came as 
health service managers rebut¬ 
ted claims by Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of State for 
Health, that service reduc¬ 
tions planned in several dis¬ 
tricts were not due to 
government underfunding. 

The National Association of 
Health Authorities will launch 
another survey today to assess 
shortfalls across the country 
and the reasons for them. 

The moves coincided with a 
report by the London Health 
Emergency group, which says 
an extra £100 million is 
needed to reopen beds and 
avoid further cuts in the 
London area. 

The proposed reductions at 
the Maudsley, which will be 
put to the special health 
authority on March 12, in¬ 
clude reducing services at the 
only 24-hour psychiatric 
emergency clinic in London- 

Other services affected in¬ 
clude Hilda Lewis House, a 
national centre for mentally 
handicapped children, a ward 
for disturbed adolescents, a 
ward for psychiatrically ill 
children and a national dem¬ 
onstration centre for commu¬ 
nity care of the mentally ill. 

“We have already lost £1:4 
million in the last two years 
and the extra £600,000 loss is a 
terminal blow,” Dr Martin 
Deahl, a senior registrar, said. 

“The Maudsley is now 
providing second-rate care for 
its patients.” 

Mr Eric Byers, district gen¬ 
eral manager of the Bethlem 
Royal Hospital and the 
Maudsley Hospital special 
health authority, said the au¬ 
thority was already String a 
£150,000 deficit this year 
which would have to be 
carried forward to next year. 
He rebutted claims by Mr 
Qarke that this was not due to 
nnriwfiinriing, 

“We have persistently been 
underfunded for pay awards 
both to the review body 
groups and for other health 

service workers,” he said. Mr 
Clarke’s comments were “un¬ 
realistic. We have now runout 
of all posable economies in 
non-dinical areas. Regrettably 
patient services win have to be 
reduced.” 

Psychiatric services are also 
likely to be hit at the Spring- 
field Hospital, Wandsworth, 
south London, in measures to 
save £3 minion. 

The London Health Emer¬ 
gency survey claims that 
underfunding in London and 
orders from die Department 
of Health to dear underlying 
deficits win result in shortfalls 
of £100 million next year. 
Most districts had built up 
deficits of between £1 million 
to £2 minion, with some much 
higher. “Balancing the books 
this year can only be achieved 

Surgeon’s NHS protest 
A surgeon who resigned from a health authority over NHS cuts 
yesterday boycotted the Prime Minister’s visit to open a new 
block at the hospital where be works (Our Social Services 
Correpondent writes). 

Mr Philip Lyndon, a general surgeon at Dewsbury district 
hospital. West Yorkshire, said he was not prepared to cancel 
patient sessions to listen to someone who condoned ente in one of 
the country's most deprived districts. 

“Dewsbury has the worst rate for heart disease and 
hypertension and the second worst rate for perinatal mortality,” 
said Mr Lyndon. “Yet Mrs Thatcher and her Government are 
prepared to let these cuts go ahead. 1 was not prepared to attend 
a ceremony where I knew I wouldn’t be allowed to speak np.” 

Mr Lyndon, a member of the district management board, said 
Dewsbury authority, faring a shortfall of over £500,000, had 
agreed to close 63 beds which would save £500,000 next year. 

The community health council daimwi cutbacks had been 
caused by underfunding and said the district had beat 
deliberately trying to run down the beds by discbaring people 
early. The district declined to comment hot a spokesman for die 
region denied that beds were closed for financial reasons. 

through m^jor cuts in ser¬ 
vices,” the report says. 

The Government had 
underfunded next year’s pay 
award by £13 minimi in 
London and underfunding on 
inflation, estimated at 7 j per 
cent, would create a further 
£25 million shortfall. Added 
to district deficits of an esti¬ 
mated £80 million, the Lon¬ 
don regions would have to 
find more than £100 million. 

Deficits already announced 
for next year include: West 
Lambeth health authority, 
£8.9 million; Riverside dis¬ 
trict, west London, £6-8 mil¬ 
lion; Paitside health author¬ 
ity, £4.5 million; Wands¬ 
worth, £3 minion. Those dis¬ 
tricts are now discussing 
swingeing cuts across a variety 
of services, and in some cases 
compulsory redundancies. 
Riverside district is now nego¬ 
tiating with unions over a pro¬ 
posal to withdraw its no com¬ 
pulsory redundancy 
agreement. 

The surrey shows that 
Kingston, which has a £2 
million deficit, is planning to 
dose two to three wards; 
Bromley, £400,000 in drift, 
proposes cuts in dental and 
district nursing services and. 
Hounslow, £1.9 minion in 
Hehtia planning a tl ,^ miflfon 

package of cuts. 
• Campaigners opposed to 
the Government’s health ser¬ 
vice reforms are lobbying MPs 
this afternoon. Save the NIK, 
which includes several Lon- 
don-based groups, win also be' 
gathering signatures for a pe¬ 
tition outside the Department 
of Health this morning. 

Soho ‘human torch’ murderer is jailed for 25 years 
By Ruth GledhOl 

A hit for the late President 
Marcos of the Philippines was 
jailed for life yesterday for the 
“human torch" murder of two 
guards at a Soho amusement 
arcade in the West End of London. 

Mr Justice Rougjer, who recom¬ 
mended that Victor Castigador 
serve a minimum of 25 years, told 
him: **l ffad jt almost impossible to 
understand the workings ofa mind 
as twisted and evil as yours”. 

The Central Criminal Court 
heard that Castigador, whose Span¬ 
ish name means “the enforcer”, 
was the ring leader of a gang that 
doused the two guards in white 
Spirit and set them alight on April 2 
last year. 

He boasted to detectives of being 
a member of an official assassina¬ 
tion squad and claimed to have 
murdered “around” 20 people for 
the Marcos government. The judge 

“Not to put too fine a point on 
jt be was a hit man for the late 
president Marcos. Referring to 
the Soho murder, he told him: 
•You were the man who planned 
♦his and recruited for it and with 
evil determination saw it through. 

“You have forfeited the right to 
walk fiee for a very long time. 

saftrssrwf 

without “one shred of pity or 
mercy”. 

The court heard that Castigador 
will be deported to the Philippines 
as soon as he completes his 
sentence. 

Castigador, aged 35, a broadly- 
built man about 5ft tall, was the 
ringleader in “murder most foul”, 
the court was told. He planned 
revenge because of a grudge he bore 
over lack of advancement at the 
Leisure Investments amusement 
arcade in Wardour Street, where he 
had worked as a security guard. 

He decided in advance that staff 
members would have to die. 
Armed with an imitation gun, he 
led the raid on the arcade and 
ordered Mr Ambikaipahan Apa- 
payan, aged 21. Mr Kandiab- 
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28, the guards; Mr Yurev uomez, 
aged 25, the duty manager, and 
Miss Debbie Alvarez, aged 27, the 
cashier; into a wire cage in the 
basement strongroom with their 
hands tied behind their backs. 

He sprinkled them with spirit, 
secured the door, pushed a paper 
through the wire, stuffed more 
under the door and set it alight. 
Then the gang escaped with £9,000 
in takings. 

Despite suffering dreadful burns 
Mr Gomez and Miss Alvarez 
survived by breathing air from a 
keyhole and under a door. They 
were is court to see the five 

Victor Castigador, the ring leader of “murder most foul”, and (top pair) Calvin Nelson and Paul Clinton, 
9 Dunn a lid Alison Woodside, guilty of robbery. convicted of murder and attempted murder (above) Karen 

sentenced. Mr Gomez told the 
court: “There was a ball of fire. 
Everything went up. My skin was 
on fire. I could feel myself disinte¬ 
grate.” He now wears a black glove 
over his left hand, while Miss 

Alvarez is having her nose rebuilt 
by surgeons at the Queen Mary’s 
Hospital burns unit at 
Roehampton. Castigador, of 
Gillender Street, Bow, east 
London, had worked as a diver in 

the Philippines before being re¬ 
cruited at the age of 21 into “the 
Philippines constabulary”, a quasi¬ 
military organization combining 
military and police duties. 

In the Phifippmes, Castigador 

met an Englishwoman, Mrs Jac¬ 
queline Haddon, who had moved 
there with her husband, a diver. He 
told her he was “a sort of 
policeman” and befriended her 
after her marriage broke up. The 
couple began an affair. 

Mrs Haddon retained to Eng¬ 
land in 1984, setting up home at 
Middle ton-on-Sea, near Bognor, 
West Sussex. In 1985 Castigador 
followed her, to get married and 
obtain UK enmnship- But after 
moving in he began bating her op 
mvl ill-treating their two child mn_ 
The couple are now divorced. He 
moved to London and went to 
work at the arcade. 

Castigador had admitted mur¬ 
der, attempted murder and 
robbery. 

Two youths with him on the 
raid, Calvin Nelson, aged 20, and 
Paul Clinton, aged 18, both of 
Burwell Walk, Bow, were con¬ 
victed of murder and attempted 
murder-Neison was ordered to be . 
detained for life in a young 
offenders’ institution. Clinton was 
sentenced to detention during Her 
Majesty’s pleasure. 

Karen Drum, aged 18, of North¬ 
ern Road, east London, and Alli¬ 
son Woodside, aged 21, of Severn 
Drive, Upminster, Essex, who lad 
denied an charges, were denied of 
minder and attempted murder but 
found guilty of robbery. Burnt was 
given three years’ youth custody, 
Woodskfe three and a half yean m -- 
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Dr Bolton, an embryologist, with William Shaw, atwin conceived by in-vitro fertilizatioii, lobbying at the Commonsyesterday. 

should be recognized in law as 
the natural parents.” 

Mrs Biggs and Dr Button 
were taking part in a lobby of 
MPs at Westminster in which 
the parents of test-tube babies 
expressed their support for 
legally controlled embryo re-, 
search. Dr Bolton is -also 
chairman of Progress, the, 
campaign for research into 
hmnan reproduction. 

Victory for 
Burnet in 

battle 
over ITN 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor r 

Sir Alastair Bfflitet has Wpm- 
his- battle over the future 
ownership of ITN, a week- 
after a boardroom disagree¬ 
ment with independent teler 
vision executives prompted, 
his resignation as a director. 

His plan to allow outside 
investors tobuy 51 percent of 
the television news organ¬ 
ization’s shares, and so end 
nvs total ownership, has the 
firm support of the Prime. 
Minister and Mr David 
Meflor, the Home Office Min-. , 
ister responsible for broad¬ 
casting, it was authoritati vely 
confirmed yesterday. 

Sir AlastairV resignation 
and the opposition of ITV 
companies has stiffened, the 
Government’s resolve not to 
give way over proposals in the 
Broadcasting BDl that will 
reduce ITYs share in ITN to 
49 per cent from 1993. ■ 

ITV executives, who form a 
majority on the ITN board, 
last Monday supported a plan 
submitted to ministers fry the 
Independent Broad outing 
Authority suggesting that the 
proposed Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission should 
decide on UN’s ownership, 
with two-thirds of shares 
being bdd fry ITV. 

Sir Alastair betieves the best ' 
way for ITN to developin the' 
1990s is to bring in new capital 
and commercial ideas with a' 
majority shareholding from 
outside. It is understood that 
he suggested the different 
ownership structure to Mrs 
Thatcher in the first place. 

The ITN board insisted that 
every television network must 
own its network news and 
warned that conflicts couki 
arise if outsiders bdd the 
majority of shares. .. 

Now ITV executives on the 
board and Sir David Nicholas, 
chairman of ITN, face -the 
embarrassing task of un¬ 
tangling themselves from a 
cause which has no chance of 
success. 

A senior Government 
source said yesterday: “They 
got themselves into this .bote. 
Now they will have to dig 
themselves out of iL” 

Sir Alastair declined to 
comment.- 
• The Government is not 
planning a campaign against 
the-BBC in the run-up to the 
next general- election, senior 
ministers insisted yesterday. 

A flurry of recent attacks 
against the corporation and 
the alleged bias of some of its 
journalists, led by Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the former Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, had 

prompted widespread specu¬ 
lation that Downing Street 
had implicitly sanctioned such 
a campaign. 

However, senior ministers 
yesterday denied the existence 
of any action planned apain«t 
the BBC ~7 

One source said: “Norman. 
Tebbit is fully entitled to sayv 
what he says and some people 
will agree with him, but there 
are people who disagree: He 
was certainly not put-up to ft, 
by anybody.” - •' . 
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Missing ‘Angel of Death* 

DNA test on bones 
may resolve truth 
about Nazi doctor 

By Nick NnttalL, Technology Correspondent 

* 

British scientists are to exam¬ 
ine the remains of the wian 
said to be Dr Josef Mengele, 
the Nazi mass murderer, in an 
attempt to resolve once and 
for all whether they are those 
of the barbarous concen¬ 
tration camp doctor. 

Professor Alec Jeffreys, of 
Bicester University, is to test 
bones, which have been bur¬ 
ied in Etnbu cemetery, S3o 
Paulo, Brazil, using DNA 
fingerprinting, a technique 
that can match the poetic 
code of a father with his child. 

The scientist, who pio¬ 
neered DNA finger-printing, 
admits that the age of the 
bones, thought to have been 
buried is 1979, wifl stretch the 
technology to its limits* 

However, he believes 
enough genetic material has 
survived to attempt to prove 
whether tissue from the bones 
and from Mengele’s first wife 
match that of his lawyer son, 
Rott 

The tests may help to solve 
the 40-year-old mystery of the 
fits of the4*Angel of Death" — 
the man responsible for some 
of the worn atrocities of the 
Second World War. 

In 1944, after the Allied 
invasion of Normandy, Men¬ 
gele escaped to South America 
from the concentration camp 
at Auschwitz, where he was 
responsible for the torture and 
murder of more than 400,000 
Jews, many of them children. 

Mengele managed to dodge 
his pursuers until 198S when 
Brazilian police, acting on a 

tip off from West Germany, 
traced him to two Austrian 
immigrants. Wolfram and 
Lisefooe Bossert, who admit¬ 
ted hiding him. 

They showed Brazilian 
police the grave of a man 
called Wolfgang Gerhard, 
which, they claimed, was the 
alias Mengele had used. The 
Bossarts claimed he died in a 
swimming acrident in 1979. 

In spite of extensive tests on 
file corpse, including X-ray 
matches of the skull with the 
Nazi doctor’s dental records, 

the Israeli Government and 
the West German Senior Pub¬ 
lic Prosecutor, Hans-Eberhard 
Klein, refused to accept the 
death verdict 

Mr Klein has claimed that 
the Brazilian scientists, who 
wamina! bones, skin anri hair 
of the deceased, established 
that the blood groups did not 
match. Yesterday Mr Simon 

Professor Jeffreys: To use 
DNA test on braes. 

Barristers5 chambers 

‘Practice managers’ 
to replace clerks 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A set of barristers* chambers 
in the Temple is advertising 
for a "senior practice man¬ 
ager** at an annual salary of 
£50,000 to take over the job 
which traditionally was filled 
by the banister’s derk. 

The "newly created" post is 
said to be within “one of the 
most prestigious banisters* 
chambers", where the success¬ 
ful applicant would take over¬ 
all responsibility for the 

Hrimfnintmtwn nf 

26 banisters. 
Instead of die old-style pos¬ 

ition of dak, often filled 
through a network of personal 
contacts, chambers are going 
outride for qualified pro¬ 
fessional administrators and 
are ^vw>ming more demand¬ 
ing in the range of skill* they 
seek. 

Mr Peter Gresswefl, QC. the 
Bar chairman, said yesterday: 
“The deriring system needs to 
be restructured to provide 
arrangements tailored to the 
1990s. Many chambers are 
adopting new structures and, 
in particular, separating the 
function of practice manager 
and administrator.” 

The new post of practice 
manager is likely to be increas¬ 
ingly adopted as chambers re¬ 
organize themselves along 
modem business lines. 

The post bong advertised 
applications from in¬ 

dividuals working either in the 
legal field or “as a senior 
administrator in the pro¬ 
fessions, the City, commerce 

or insurance. Strong intellec¬ 
tually, and a first-class man 
manager, you will have a 
sound base knowledge of 
legal, financial and computer 
systems.” 

Mr Peter Adderiey, manag¬ 
ing director of Hoggett Bow¬ 
ers, the recruitment agency 
that placed the advertisement 
in The Times, said chambers 
were becoming so sophis¬ 
ticated, that like “any other 
service industry they need to 
be run by professional 
managers". 

It was necessary to pay such 
a salary if chambers were to 
attract the top<fess manage- 
ment material they 

The forthcoming report on 
the strategy of the Bar is 
expected to contain proposals 
for improving the organiza¬ 
tion of chambers. 

The earnings of barristers’ 
clerks are a secret But as 
many are stiD on an element of 
commission, «*mingg fluc¬ 
tuate with those of their 
banisters. A few derks in top 
chambers would earn more 
than £50,000. Many earn less. 
• A second big City firm of 
solicitors has set up in East 
Berlin. Baker and Mackenzie 
announced yesterday it was 
opening offices in both East 
and West Berlin. 

Frcre Cholmeley, another 
London firm with European 
links, announced earlier this 
week that it has been granted a 
licence to open an East Beilin 
office. 

Call to ban coursing 
Conservative and Labour MPs yesterday united to launch a 
cross-party parliamentary campaign to get hare coursing 
banned. They pledged to press the Government to allow 
time for a debate and free vote. 

At the same time the League Against Cruel Sports 
published the results of an opinion poll of MPs which 
showed that 217 of255 MPs—85 percent —were opposed to ' 
the sport in which pairs of greyhounds pursue hares. The 
sport was supported by only eight Tory MPs. 

Fraud charge Libel damages 
The television presenter Rob¬ 
ert Kilroy-Silk won “substan¬ 
tial” libel damages against UK 
Press Gazette in the High 
Court yesterday over allega¬ 
tions that his newspaper col¬ 
umn had to be “ghosted”. 

Prison escape 
Police were yesterday search¬ 
ing for Simon Cribb, aged 26, 
of Birmingham, who escaped 
from Sudbury Open Prison. 
Derbyshire, within an hour of 
arriving. 

mainly outside the South-east. gtTUCk Off 

Canal clean-up 
An 18th-century canal basin at 
Chester which has been hid¬ 
den for decades has been 
revealed during a clean-up 
operation along the Shrop¬ 
shire Union CaasL 

Cartoon show 
Russian cartoons fracing glas- 
nost and perestroika are to go 
on show in England for the 
first time. The cartoons from 
tbe magazine Krokodil can be 
seen at the University of Kent, 
Canterbury, from March 13 to 
April It. 

Malik Larbe, aged 18, a 
trainee baker of Wolver¬ 
hampton, appeared in court 
yesterday accused of a £1 
million water shares fraud. He 
was remanded on bail until 
April II. 

Pay boost 
The Royal Mail is to give 
more than 5,500 postal work¬ 
ers pay supplements of £10 a 
week as part of a campaign to 
keep staff The £25 million 
scheme will cover areas 

Graeme Holland- aged 37, an 
optician of Malvern, Hereford 
and Worcester, who sexually 
assaulted a boy aged IS in 
spite of being treated with a 
powerful drug to reduce his 
sex drive, has been struck off 
the register by the General 
OpticaTCdunril. 

Back to school 
After two years of negotiations 
the first group of 20 senior 
Russian businessmen will 
begin a three-week manage¬ 
ment coarse at Manchester 
Business School next week. 

WiesentbaL, the Nazi hunter, 
aged 81, said from his office in 
Vienna, that be would await 
the DNA tests with great 
interest. 

After first accepting Men- 
gele’s death, Mr Wiesenthal 
claims new evidence has made 
him believe the Embu corpse 
is a fait* His case rests on rite 
bizarre approach by Mengele's 
stepson, Karl-Heinz Mengele, 
and his nephew, Hans Sedl- 
maier, to the former Ausch¬ 
witz physician. Dr Theo 
Munch, in 1982. 

One of the questions they 
are said to have asked of 
Munch was for which of his 
crimes would Mengele be 
prosecuted if he turned him¬ 
self in, despite having appar¬ 
ently died three years earlier. 

A book by Mr Ben Abra¬ 
ham, a Brazilian journalist, 
has raised other unresolved 
questions. A dentist, for exam¬ 
ple, is said to have treated 
Mengele two months after his 
“official" death. 

Professor Jeffreys, who has 
been called in by the West 
Goman Government, would 
not say when the tests might 
be completed. If they prove 
negative then one of the 
world’s greatest manhunts will 
have to be resumed. 

About a hundred twins, 
victims of Mengele’s brutal 
medical experiments and 
among the 180 infants found 
alive by the Allies at Ausch¬ 
witz, still survive: If Mengele 
were still alive today be would 
be aged 79. 

The art and science of putting bricks together 

Japanese museum spends £3m on Rodin casting 
A Japanese museum is spend¬ 
ing an estimated £3 million on 
a replica of Rodin’s bronze 
sculpture, “The Gates of 
Hell”. The price compares 
with the auction record for the 
artist of £521,000. 

The sculpture, commis¬ 
sioned by the city museum of 
Shizuoka, south-west of 
Mount Fuji, has been auth¬ 
orized by the Rodin Museum 
in Paris. It will be cast in 
pieces by the museum’s 
foundry. La Fonderie de 

Doubertm, and then flown to 
Japan, where it will become 
the focal point of tbe city’s 
museum of modern art, which 
is to be opened in 1993. 

“We are allowed by French 
law to make 12 in any casting 
of bronzes,” M Jacques 
Vilain, tire Rodin Museum’s 
chief curator, said. “With this 
one, there trill be six, includ¬ 
ing one in Tokyo and one at 
Stanford in California.” 

Rodin worked on “The 
Gates of Hell” throughout his 

•by Sarah Jane Cbeckland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

fife, incorporating many fig¬ 
ures which have become fam¬ 
ous in their own right 

The American abstract art- 
ist Sam Francis commanded 
tire two top lots at Sotheby’s 
contemporary art sale in New 
York, with Japanese dealers as 

tire buyers. One paid $385,000 
(£227341), or double estimate 
for a colourful 1974 painting 
of a chain of spattered paint, 
while another span £195,035 
on “EIV", a grid from similar 
effects. 

A giant, jokey replica of a 
typewriter eraser by Claes 
Oldenburg tripled its estimate, 
selling for £182,033. Tire sale 
totalled £9,288,000. With 10 
per cent unsold it was in line 
with expectations. 

However, Sotheby’s mis- 

calculated badly on the esti¬ 
mates for two minor Old 
Master paintings in London 
yesterday. 

“A Prospect of tire Bay of 
Naples”,by Antonio Joli, sold- 
for £46^00 (estimate £6,000 
to £8,000) to Chaucer Fine Art 
of London, while a panorama 
of military conflicts between 
Venetian and Turkish forces 
in Greece, attributed to 
Quaristo, fetched £82,500 (es¬ 
timate £7,000) to the dealers 
Carlton Hobbs. 
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Sandinistas declare 
unilateral ceasefire 
in war with Contras 

From Charles Brenmer, Managua 

Nicaragua's Sandinista Gov- 
enunem yesterday unilater¬ 
ally ordered an immediate 
ceasefire in the war against the 
Contras, while Senora Violeta 
Chamorro, the country’s Pres¬ 
ident-elect, tried in her turn to 
persuade the rebels to lay 
down their anus. 

President Ortega has made 
it a condition for the orderly 
transfer of power to Senora 
Chamorro's American-backed 
National Opposition Union 
(UNO) dial the Contras 
should stop figfrting- 

On the ceasefire, a state¬ 
ment issued by Setter Ortega’s 
office said: “The President of 
the republic has deckled to 
order from today a unilateral 
hah to offensive military op¬ 
erations with die aim that the 
counter-revolutionary forces 
demobilize immediately-" 

The re-establishment of a 
unilateral ceasefire — the pre¬ 
vious truce was cancelled by 
Sefior Ortega on November 1 
—meets a demand by the Bush 
Administration which on 
Tuesday said that a ceasefire 
was a first step to disband¬ 
ment of the Contras. 

Earlier yesterday Sefior Or¬ 
tega promised to “defend” 
Nicaragua's armed forces, 
which, he said, now owed first 
loyalty to the Sandinistas, and 
to work to prevent UNO, 
which is made up of business¬ 
men and tiny political parties, 
from dismantling the reforms 
imposed on the country dur¬ 
ing 10 years of revolution. 

These remarks provoked 
some dismay among dip¬ 
lomats and foreign statesmen, 
including Mr Jimmy Carter, 
tire former US President, who 
have been trying to mediate as 
smooth as possible a handover 
from the Sandinistas to the 
coalition. 

The Government also asked 
on the US to stop supporting 
the rebels, who have waged an 
eight-year war against it, and 
demanded that the Honduran 
Government immediately dis¬ 
mantle rebel bases on its 
territory. 

In her broadcast call to the 
Contras to end the war, Sc- 
fiora Chamorro said: “The 
causes of the civil war in 
Nicaragua have disappeared. 
There is no reason for more 
war. Therefore, those who 
took up arms must now put 

down their guns and return 
peacefully to Nicaragua to 
work for the reconstruction of 
our fatherland.” 

The rebels, who number 
some 10,000. must respect the 
terms of the Central Americas 
peace accord, she said. This 
requires the immediate dis¬ 
solution of the Contras after 
free elections in Nicaragua. 
US “humanitarian1" aid to the 
Contras ends this week, but 
the White House said money 
in “the pipeline” would con¬ 
tinue to flow for some time. 

The Contras, some 3,000 of 
whom are still fighting inside 

wtritbefore the fonnal%tnd- 

Rebels stay on 
Tegucigalpa (AP)—The Nfca- 
ragnan contras are refusing to 
disband immediately, saying 
they wiD wait until the newly 
elected Government takes of¬ 
fice. President Callejas of 
Honduras has said the rebels 
most leave his country as soon 
as possible. Bat Mr Israel 
Gaieano, the senior leader 
among the estimated 10,000 
rebels in camps in Honduras, 
said they did not trust the 
Sandinistas, and would stay on 
for the time being._ 

over of power on April 23 
before taking a decision on 
disbanding. 

Senor Israel Gaieano, the 
new young leader of the rebels, 
said from Honduras: “We are 
waiting to see if the second 
step is positive — the transi¬ 
tion to a new government.” 

On Tuesday the White 
House shifted its position on 
the issue, at first urging the 
Contras to call off their cam¬ 
paign, then saying it was a 
matter for the rebels them¬ 
selves to decide. 

As a force created largely by 
the CIA and financed by the 
Americans for eight years, the 
Contras have come to repre¬ 
sent for the Sandinistas all 
that is worst in US policy 
towards their country. Be¬ 
tween 30,000 and 40.000 
Nicaraguans have been killed 
in the fighting. 

Several figures from the 
Contra political leadership are 
expected to bold leading posts 

in the new administration. 
Among them are Setter Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro, the Presi¬ 
dent-elect's son, and Senor 
Alfredo Cesar, one of the most 
able and ambitious of her 
entourage. 

On Tuesday Senor Ortega 
told about 10,000 supporters 
that the Sandinista Front “de¬ 
mands the immwfaw de¬ 
mobilization ... of the 
counter-revolution so that 
there can be a peaceful and 
orderly transition of 
government-” 

“We were born down below, 
and we are used to fighting 
from below,” be said, promis¬ 
ing his uncompromising op¬ 
position to Senora Chamor¬ 
ro’s coalition, adding: “With 
the Nicaraguan people, the 
Sandinista Front will continue 
to govern from below.” 

He predicted that the 
Sandinistas soon would return 
to office and promised to 
impose any sacking of state 
workers or the privatization of 
the stale-owned hanking sys¬ 
tem and government-con¬ 
trolled foreign trade. 

Many diplomats here be¬ 
lieve the Sandinistas will try to 
wield continuing power 
through their control of the 
armed forces and Interior 
Ministry police and security 
troops, all of whom owe their 
first allegiance to the San¬ 
dinistas. 

Certainly, with their control 
of the trade unions and their 
members in virtually all se¬ 
nior posts in the civil aervice, 
the Sandinistas could wreak 
havoc on the efforts of the new 
administration. 

• Delay alleged: Vice-Presi¬ 
dent-elect Vijgiljo Godoy yes¬ 
terday accused electoral offici¬ 
als of trying to rob UNO of 
votes to reduce the coalition's 
power in the National Assem¬ 
bly (AFP reports). 

He accused the Supreme 
Electoral Council of delaying 
release of the final 20 per cent 
of results so that it could 
narrow the difference between 
votes for UNO and votes for 
the Sandinistas. 

Regional officials of the 
electoral council were altering 
electoral records to annul the 
UNO votes, Senor Godoy told 
journalists. 

Villagers waiting for their 
monthly ration of grain at the 
Faith Mission Church, sup¬ 
ported by the British relief and 
development agency. Tear 
Fund, at tire Eritrean town of 
Nefasit. Ethiopia, now facing 

drought as bad as during the 
devastating famine in 1984- 
1985, said yesterday that it 
planned to use new routes to 
move food aid to northern 
provinces, bypassing the stra¬ 
tegic pot of Masawa, which 

rebels say they hold (Reuters 
reports). But it warned farter- 
national aid down that it 
wudd oppose aid being taken 
via Sudan to several million 
drought victims In rebel-held 
areas of Eritrea and neigh¬ 

bouring Hgray provinces. Mr 
VBma Kassaye, the head of 
Ethiopia's Relief and Rehabfl- 
itation Commission, said the 
Government was planning to 
ship food aid instead to the 
post of Asab, fhrtber south on 

the Red Sea coast, and fly or 
take it by read to Eritrea, 
Tqpay, WoOo and Goodar 
provinces. The nse of Asab has ' 
become necessary because the 
Eritrean People's Liberation 
Front captured Masawa. 

Lusaka meeting calls for sanctions to go on 
From Gavin Bell 

Lusaka 

Commonwealth leaders con¬ 
ferring with Mr Nelson Man¬ 
dela in Zambia have insisted 
that Sanctions be maintginari 

against South Africa until 
apartheid is effectively buried 

They said further steps were 
required before sanctions were 
lined. Hostility towards Brit¬ 
ain's stand on easing sanctinn$ 
was apparent at a press con¬ 
ference held after the discus¬ 
sions between four African 
Commonwealth presidents 
and senior ministers from 
Canada and Malaysia. 

President Kaunda of Zam¬ 
bia said: “We are all agreed 
that sanctions must go on. We 

hope there wQ] be no dissent¬ 
ing voices. Our appeal is that 
all of us should follow our own 
instructions to the Secretary- 
General of che United Nations 
in this regard.” 

President Kaunda said 
there should be no question of 
withdrawing sanctions before 
the Secretary-General report¬ 
ed back to the General Assem¬ 
bly on July 30. 

Mr Shridath Rampbal, 
outgoing Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General, said Pretoria 
would have to abandon its 
concept of “group rights”, 
accept the principle of univer¬ 
sal suffrage and repeal baric 
apartheid legislation. “What 
the Commonwealth has said is 

that Pretoria should be 
brought to the negotiating 
table, and kept there until 
fundamental political change 
has been secured. 

“There are several touch¬ 
stones, but clearly change is 
not irreversible so long as 
Pretoria is talking about group 
rights as pert of a solution.” 

Mr Ramphal said another 
requirement would be the 
repeal of the Population 
Registration Act, under which 
all people are classified 
according to race. 

Mr Mandela declined to 
express an opimori on Mrs 
Thatcher’s policies. “What we 
have discussed about Mis 
Thatcher cannot property be 

dealt with through the mass 
media. It is a matter to be 
dealt with directly with Mrs 
Thatcher herself ” 

A romjnumqui released af¬ 
ter a summit meeting of Afri¬ 
can “frontline” states held in 
Lusaka earlier yesterday called 
for intensified sanctions, and 
said the beads of state “regret¬ 
ted the United Kingdom’s 
intention to unilaterally lift 
sanctions cm individual in¬ 
vestments and tourist traffic 
to South Africa”. 

The arrival of Mr Yasrtr 
Arafat, leader of the Palestin¬ 
ian Liberation Oigaui/ation, 
halfway prompted a question, 
to Mr Mandela as to whether 
the cordial relations between 

them might alarm the South 
African Jewish community. 

“If the truth alienates the 
powerful Jewish community 
in South Africa, that is too 
bad,” Mr Mandeb said. “I 
sincerely believe that there are 
many similarities between our 
struggle and that of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. We live under a unique 
form of colonialism in South 
Africa, as well as in Israel” 

During the conference. Dr 
Kaunda elevated Mr Mandela 
to the rank of uncrowned king 
with an effusive tribute: “We 
are merely your generals in the 
field. We b&vd Hind faith in 
you,'all of us arc waiting for 
your orders!" 

Shamir faces party 
revolt over talks 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Indian state elections 

Gandhi party reels from attack 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
faced a growing revolt in his 
Likud Party as many of those 
who had previously supported 
him began to side with right- 
wing figures adamantly op¬ 
posed to US-sponsored pro¬ 
posals for peace talks with the 
Palestinians. 

Of the 41 Likud members of 
the Knesset, 23 have signed a 
letter calling on Mr Shamir to 
see them before the Inner Cab- 

Jerusalem (AFP) — A British 
tourist was stabbed and seri¬ 
ously wounded yesterday in 
the West Bank town of He¬ 
bron, an Israeli military 
source said. The area is in the 
grip of a general strike to 
protest at the derision to 
prolong the closure of 
Palestinian universities. The 
elderly tourist, who was not 
named, was stabbed in the 
back and abdomen by un¬ 
known assailants._ 

inet meets at the weekend to 
decide Israel's final response 
to the American proposals for 
Isradi-Palestinian talks. 

Some of the Likud rebels 
threatened Mr Shamir with 
court action if be did not agree 
to meet them, and Mr Arid 
inimvi J ■ - 

mer general who resigned 
from the Cabinet recently to 
lead the anti-Shamir cam¬ 
paign, said he would convene 
the Likud central committee 
(of which be is chairman) with 
or without Mr Shamir’s con¬ 

sent Commentators saw this 
as a dear sign of rebellion. 

Sources in the Cabinet said 
that if Mr Shamir gave in to 
his Likud critics and rejected 
the US proposals on the 
composition of a Palestinian 
delegation. Labour would 
cany out its threat to with¬ 
draw from the Government 
and instead form a coalition 
with minority parties. 

If Mr Shamir accepted the 
proposals, however, the Likud 
revolt would Ming him down, 
with Mr Sharon challenging 
him for the leadership. The 
consensus here is that Mr 
Shamir's renowned ability to 
get out of even the most 
impossible situations is facing 
its severest test since the 
Likud-Labour coalition was 
framed in December, 1988. 

At issue is the American 
proposal that the Palestinian 
delegation to talks with Israel 
should include at least one 
Palestinian deported from the 
occupied territories — pro¬ 
vided that be has not sub¬ 
sequently engaged in terrorist 
activities — and a] least one 
resident of the occupied West 
Bank who also has an address 
in east Jerusalem. The Pales¬ 
tinian team would be an¬ 
nounced by Egypt, which has 

era tion Organization. 
• Murder cuufiimed: The Is¬ 
raeli Army confirmed reports 
of the murder of an Arab, aged 
42, an alleged “collaborator”, 
by a mob in the West Bank 
village of Beit Furik. 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

Hindu fundamentalists surged 
ahead as results from Indian 
state elections poured in yes¬ 
terday, spelling severe new 
trouble for Mr Rajiv Gandhi 
and his battered Congress (I) 
party. 

The results reinforced 
northern India's growing 
enchantment with the right- 
wing Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) — an old, small-time 
party that has been born anew 
as traditional political align¬ 
ments crumble. 

The BJTP already holds the 
survival of the Delhi Govern¬ 
ment in its hands because of 
its powerful position in Par¬ 
liament. Now it also boasts 
formidable strength in state 
political machinery, raising 
grave questions about the 
prospect for moderate, non¬ 
secular politics. 

The party seized control of 
the huge central Indian state 
of Madhya Pradesh in a 
landslide. It performed well in 
the big western state of Raja¬ 
sthan, although it was not 
clear whether any single party 
would get an absolute major¬ 
ity. Counting will take place 
today in Maharashtra, an 
economically pivotal state 
with Bombay as its capital — 
and there, too, all signs 
pointad to a surge of 
fundamentalism 

Vote-counting was slow and 
chaotic in the densely-popu¬ 
lated state of Bihar, where at 
least 80 people died on polling 
day in some of the worst 
electoral violence since in¬ 

dependence. Early returns 
suggested that the BJP was 
performing well there, too. 

In large measure elections 
in Bihar have become a farce, 
run, essentially, by thugs who 
march unhindered into poll¬ 
ing stations and intimidate 
voters, cast bogus votes or 
simply walk off with ballot 
boxes. Re-polling was ordered 
in several places. 

Janata Dal the party of Mr 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the 
Prime Minister, was struggling 
to hold its own against the BJP 
tide as eight states and one 
union territory went to the 
polls, most of them in the 
north and the west. 

Mr Singh desperately 
needed to achieve a reason¬ 
able performance to reinforce 
his authority over the central 
government, which his party 
heads with parliamentary sup¬ 

port from the BJP and the 
communists. The party estab¬ 
lished early leads in Gujarat 
and Orissa — hardly a perfor¬ 
mance that will instil con¬ 
fidence in the fragile, minority 
government, which is increas¬ 
ingly dominated and over¬ 
shadowed by the BJP. 

Hindu fiinHampnlalism has 

arrived. The BJP is a well- 
structured, united and or¬ 
ganized party that embraces 
moderate Hindus as well as 
hardline fundamentalists 
whose extremism threatens to 
add a chilling dimension to 
mainstream politics. 

The Congress (I) party is 
now in crisis. It was routed in 
northern India in the Novem¬ 
ber general election, reducing 
it to a party of the south, 
where it has not traditionally 
been strong. The state election 
results are another severe 
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humiliation for the party that 
has been the towering force in 
national and state politics 
since independence. 

There are serious doubts 
about Mr Gandhi’s chances of 
survival as influential mem¬ 
bers of Congress (I) cast about 
for new and more promising 
political opportunities. Poli¬ 
tics in India has nothing to do 
with ideology or party loyalty; 
the name of the game is 
opportunism, and new align¬ 
ments are always possible. 
There is a real danger that the 
party will split 

The Janata Dal leadership 
has made no secret of its hope 
of forming a centrist alliance 
with disenchanted Congress 
(I) party membeis, although 
defections by MPs are con¬ 
trolled by law. Mr Singh will 
certainly be uncomfortable 
with an even stronger BJP 
breathing down his neck. 
Sikh shot: Police officers have 
shot dead a prominent Sikh 
separatist leader accused of 
dozens of murders in the 
troubled northern Indian state 
of Punjab (AFP reports from 
Delhi). 

Davinder Singh of the Sikh 
fundamentalist Bhindrawate 
Tiger Force of Khalistan 
(BTFX) died late on Tuesday 
when police stormed a strong¬ 
hold in Amritsar's Khyala 
village. 

Violence linked to the Sikh 
campaign for a homeland 
called Khalistan has left more 
than 200 people dead this year 
in Punjab. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Opposition strike 
grips Bangladesh 
Dhaka-Six Bangladesh cities were paralysed yesterday by a 
genera] strike called by the largest opposition party (Ahmed 
Fazl writes): At least 65 people were injured during dashes 
between police and pickets in Dhaka's Tejgaon suburb. 
Witnesses su’d strikers stoned government buses and threw 
home-made bombs. Police sources said 23 people were 
arrested for -picketing. Paramilitary forces patrolled the 
deserted streets after transport stopped, shopsshut and 
banks and factories dosed. 

The strike was called by the Awami League and several 
student groups to protest over the falling of a pro-league 
student leader on Sunday at Dhaka University. Sheikha 
Harina Waxed, president of the Awami League^tas accused 
government loyalists and the rival opposition group, the 
Bangladesh Nationalist Party, of the murder. - 

Hanoi asks for time 
Vietnam has said it needs more time to consider British 
proposals on mandatory repatriation ofboal people in Hong 
Kong (Andrew McEwen writes). When Mr Francis Maude, 
the Minister of State at the Foreign Office, held talks in 
Hanoi last week, he readied agreement to increase the 
number of voluntary flights, but failed to persuade Vietnam 
to allow Britain and Hong Kong to send others bade 
their wife However, the Foreign Office said it was hoped to 
reach agreement with Vietnam on “alternatives to voluntary 
repatriation” by the end of the month: This has not 
happened. Diplomats from the British embassy in Hanoi 
have held a fluffier meeting with Vietnamese officials since 
Mr Maude's departure, but made little progress. 

Peking press protest 
Peking— Foreign journalists in Peking protested to China’s 
Foreign Ministry yesterday of harassment by the secret po¬ 
lice (Catherine Sampson writes). A letter from the Foreign 
Correspondents’ Club said journalists were followed in the 
streets of Peking and their Chinese contacts interrogated. 
Surveillance had become pronounced in the past two weeks. 
Journalists complained of “interference” by government ag¬ 
encies and departments. Correspondents here live in 
compounds and believe their telephones and apartments are 
bugged. Chinese contacts are subject to harassment from 
employers. Vague restrictions apply under which journalists 
may not “endanger China's national security, unity or 
community and public interests” or “fabricate rumours”. ^ ^ ^ _ gwm . w -m. 0 a n . . -m . ■m commumiy ana puobc uibmms or zaoncuie rumours . 

High flyers urge tough Big Apple to try tender touch 200 arrested in Nepal 
From James Bone 

New York 

A new non-profit organization in 
New York has embarked on a task 
that teaching ballet to ba¬ 
boons look simple. 

Offing themselves New York 
Pride, a group of high-powered 
executives plans to school New 
Yorkers — renowned for their talent 
for abuse — in civility. 

An advertising campaign featur¬ 
ing the spectrum of New York 
scowls, from the taxi driver's frown 
to the grimace of the claustrophobic 
subway commuter, will exhort the 
stressed city dweller to “ease up". 

Television spots arc accompanied 
by a hymn to civic pride, “Try a 
little Tenderness”. Newspaper 
advertisements implore: “Now that 
Bucharest, Budapest, Berlin and 
Prague are acting more civil, let’s 
work on New York.” 

Mr Herbert Rickman, president 
of the new group, said: “There is no 

reason for us to accept the break¬ 
down in this city. 

“When you look at exit surveys 
and people are asked, ’Why don’t 
you want to come back? one of the 
reasons is the rudeness and the 
mean-spiritedness,” he said. 

This being New York, however, 
the campaign is not without irony. 

Mr Rickman, who was an aide to 
Mr Ed Koch, the city’s former 
“Mayor Mouth”, is himself known 
fora typically New York response to 
questioning in the celebrated Bess 
Myerson divorce case in 1988. 

Under cross^xamination, he 
shouted “disgusting lie”, prompting 
tiie judge to tell bun: “Don’t be a 
baby. Stop xl” 

Many of these involved in the 
$230,000 (£139,000) campaign 
have, however, been on the receiv¬ 
ing end of New York’s legendary 
incivility. 

The celebrities and wheeler-deal¬ 
er who assembled Ay the launch of 

New York Pride in the Rainbow 
Room atop the Rockefeller Centre 
in central Manhattan, swapped New 
York horror stories, recounting how 

# If we are kinder 
and more civil to 
each other in the 

street, it carries over 
into the bedroom 9 

their tw-nwge daughters were jostled 
in the subway or how they were 
cursed by irate taxi drivers. 

Mr Ron Buckhardt, who helped 
prepare the advertisements, said he 
was mugged at gun-point as he left a 
Manhattan restaurant recently. 

There were words of encourage¬ 
ment, however, from Dr Ruth 
Westheimer, television's sex guru, 
who said: “If we are fainter and 

more civil in the street, it carries 
over into the bedroom.” 

One theory prevalent in the 
metropolis is that New Yorkers 
have been getting increasingly po¬ 
lite. Not as a result of goodwill, 
heaven forbid, but rather because of 
fear. 

Growing danger on the city’s 
mean streets has made vocal dty 
dwellers reluctant to speak up in 
case they land themselves in greater 
trouble. 

A poll of subway riders last April 
found that 48 per cent of New 
Yorkers simply stay at home at 
night to avoid trouble. When they 
do run into problems, New Yorkers 
are now advised simply to give in. 

Mr Richard Learner, a student, 
recently lamented in The New York 
Times’ editorial pages that a mug¬ 
ging was now more like a ample 
business transaction. After recount¬ 
ing how he was mined in the 
subway, he wrote: “What disturbs 

me is that I'm not more offended. It 
seems so acceptable: I wasn’t seri¬ 
ously hurt and I'm out only by $18. 
There’s a risk to living in this city, a 
price, like rent.” 

New Yorkers often joke that being 
mugged by a crazed homeless crack- 
head is the city’s equivalent of 
taxation. 

That is likely to remain the image 
ofNew York for some time to come, 
however much advertising men and 
Hignitori** tty change IT 

Milos Forman, the film director, 
recounted how he had escorted his 
old friend. President Havel, the 
Czech playwright turned politician, 
for a night on the town last week. 

He told Mr Havers Secret Service 
guards that they wanted to see the 
night-life of Greenwich Village. 

“We don't recommend you go 
downtown," the agent said. 

“Why?” 
“The Presdent could get into the 

cross-fire there.” 

Kathmandu (AFP)—Police yeterday arrested more than 200 
students and fired tear gas to disperse about 500 protesters in 
Lalitpur, 10 miles south of Kathmandu, a student source 
said. Hundreds of riot police were deployed in the tourist 
town to try to prevent the students holding a public meeting 
to protest against Nepal's non-party political system. The 
students marched from nearby Shtphal and were beading for 
the centre of Lalitpur when they were stopped by the baton- 
widding police. Witnesses said, two stwit-nts carrying 
banned party banners were badly beaten by police. 

Falkland flight delay 
Mount Pleasant, Falkland Islands—As an example of rapid 
deployment to the Booth Atlantic—winch British troops in 
time of cxisuj would be expected to reach in 18 hours — the 
journey by Mr Tom King, the Secretary of State for Defence, 
was not aoonspicuoas success (Michael Evans writes). He 
arrived at Mount Pleasant airport on the Falkland Minds 
yesterday at the end of a 36-hour journey which included 
two visits to Ascension island, one of them unscheduled. Mr 
King’s first experience of the “air bridge?”, between RAF 
Brize Norton in Oxfordshire and Mount Pleasant was 
disrupted by high wind otr the ground. Just two hours from 
its destination his TriStar turned round and headed back to 
Ascension whkfa.it had left five hours earlier. 
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A company can't move forward 
if its hardware is holding it back 

The line between stealing a march on your 

competitors and falling behind is a fine one. 

Creating that competitive edge to gain ground 

grearly depends upon your company's efficiency. 

And that efficiency, to an increasing extent, is 

becoming dependent upon the role of the PC. 

But as your company grows, will you be rooted 

to the spot by your PCs inadequacies? 

It all makes the investment in your PC strategy a 

critical one. 

Zenith Data Systems, part of Groupe Bull, have 

personal computers that will help you stride ahead. 

Including the widest range of 386 PCs in the 

They incorporate the highly powerful 80386 

processor - an innovation that allows our PCs to 

exploit the full potential of today's most demanding 

software. 

But more importantly, as new generation soft¬ 

ware is being designed with 386 in mind, our PCs 

will work with software that hasn't even been 

created ye: 

So Bwastrg m Zenith 33S PCs today means you 

won't be tied dawn with out-dated PCs tomorrow. 

For more information on how to move forward 

with our 386 PCs. call Zenith Data Systems on 0800 

525156. 

r^ease send me further details of the 386 range of"! 

| personal computers from Zenith Oata Systems. I 

Company: 

Address: 

T 01/03/90 

Zenith Data Systems. Freepost 1310. Slough, 

Berkshire SL1 ABN. Tel: 0800 525156. 

ZENITH m 
data systems Itfl 

Groupe Bull 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

How the allies wrangled over the German split 
By Mirhapf Dockrill 

The reluctance oFHerr Helmut Kohl, the 
West Gemma Chancellor, to discuss the 
future of the German-Polish frontiers is 
not without precedent — the Americans 
and British were reluctant to accept the 
transfer of the Oder-Ndsse frontier to 
Poland in 1945 but were eventually 
forced to yield to the accomplished feet, 
according to the latest volume of 
Documents on British Policy Overseas, 
published today. 

The victorious allies — the Soviet 
Union, the United States and Britain — 
had no plans in 194S to divide 
conquered Germany into two countries. 
At the Potsdam Conference in the 
summer, the three powers agreed on the 
creation of an Allied Control Council in 
Berlin of the four Commanders-in-Chief 
of the occupying forces (France was 
given a zone of occupation in May) who 
were to act jointly "in matters affecting 
Germany as a whole”. 

The division of the country into four 
zones was based on military consid¬ 
erations and was sever intended to be 
permanent Germany, although it was to 
be disarmed and demilitarized, was to be 
treated by the victors as an economic 
unit. In their separate zones, the allies 

were to encourage the formation of non- 
Nazi political parties who would be 
allowed to contest elections at the local 
and regional level as an initial step 
towards the eventual creation of a 
democratic Germany. The British feared 
that “to turn Germans into democrats is 
not going to bean easy task”. In any case, 
it was rendered almost impossible by the 
chaos which prevailed in Germany after 

6 To turn Germans 
into democrats 

is not going to be 
an easy task. 9 

the war, with shattered towns and cities, 
widespread homelessness, hordes of 
refugees and displaced persons, an 
economy which had completely col¬ 
lapsed, and with the prospect of severe 
malnutrition and starvation during the 
coming winter. 

One Red Army officer said* “Those 
Germans in the Soviet zone who did not 
die of cold next winter would die of 
starvation next spring, so why worry?”. 
It was not a solution which appealed to 
the British: as Sir William Strang, the 

political adviser to the British Com¬ 
mander-in-chief Field-Marshal Mont¬ 
gomery. put it in August “By assuming 
supreme authority in Germany we have 
undertaken certain responsibilities in the 
face of the world, and in the exercise of 
those responsibilities we cannot escape 
from our own traditions, national 
character and ways of life.” Neither 
Britain nor the US had envisaged that 
Germany would lose substantial terri¬ 
tories after its defeat, but the Soviet 
Union insisted that Germany should 
tranfsr all its former territory east of the 
Oder-Neisse line to Poland and the 
Soviet Union. This area contained 25 
per cent of its agriculture. 

Nor had it been intended that the 
Soviet Union should ransack its eastern 
zone and cart off what industrial 
equipment it could lay her hands on. The 
result was that Germany's post-war 
condition was even more parlous than 
had been anticipated: no food for the 
densely population Ruhr would be 
available from crippled East Germany. 
British officials warned London of the 
likely consequences. “A pauperized Ger¬ 
many will be a source not only of 
economic but of political instability” 
while Britain and the US would find 
themselves paying for reparations to the 

Soviet Union by being forced to make up 
the ensuing deficit in food and other 
consumer goods. The Foreign Office 
concluded in September that “the Ger¬ 
mans are now paying in the most 
dreadful way for their misdeeds over the 
past 10 yean and more. It is very 
doubtful if any remedy is possible”. 

Despite British efforts to make the 
four-power control machinery in Berlin 
work, they found the Russians extremely 
trying. The chief impediment to a future 
reunified Germany in 1945 was not, 
however, the Soviet Union, but France. 
The French demanded the sundering of 
the Rhineland from Germany and its 
permanent occupation by allied troops 
and the internationalization of the Ruhr. 
Moreover, Fans rejected allied plans to 
set up centralized German admin¬ 
istrative departments in Berlin. 

Montgomery came to the conclusion 
that four-power control of Germany had 
become unworkable. He informed the 
British Prime Minister, Clement Attlee, 
on October 3 that the Americans “had 
now tabled a motion that when unani¬ 
mous agreement in the Council was not 
possible, each zone could act as it 
thought bed. This was the first rift.” He 
asked whether "Britain really wanted a 
unified Germany” — not, however. 

because of the danger 10 European 
security that this might pose but because 
“if Germany is reunified, the British 
Zone would have to supply the desert in 
the Russian Zone”. 

His preferred solution, probably a 
result of his frustration with the endless 
arguments in the Control Council, was 
for the French. Belgians and Dutch to 
advance their frontiers to the Rhine and 

6 If Germany is 
treated as one whole 
it will solve many 
other problems 9 

for the internationalization of the Ruhr, 
which would enable Britain to withdraw 
its occupation forces from Germany. 

A fortnight later, Montgomery 
changed his mind — the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, Ernest Bevin, reported that the 
Field-Marshal had told him that “if 
Germany is treated as one whole... it 
win solve many other problems ... 
unification wQl open up that part of 
Europe which is now being dosed to the 
allies and he believes that it would make 
the political situation easier”. However, 

Oliver Harvey of the Foreign Office 
wondered whether this solution was any 
better than Montgomery’s first one — 
Harvey doubted that the creation of 
central administrative organs would 
enable the West to penetrate the Soviet 
Union, while “it is equally certain that 
the Soviet Government wiD use this 
opportunity to penetrate ours and fairly 
successfully". 

Many of the suspicions that were 
voiced in France and elsewhere about 
the dangers of a reunified Germany have 
recently re-surfaced in Western Europe. 
Technically, the West retains the right to 
A-*] with the question of a reunified 
Germany but in practice there seems 
little it can do about it. In 1945, Britain 
was still a great power and could exert 
considerable inference. By 1990, that 
influence has almost disappeared. 
Documents on British Policy Overseas: 
Series I, Volume V Germany and 
Western Europe 11 August-31 December 
1945, edited by M. E. Pefly and R J. 
Yasamee, by G. Bennett (Her 
Majesty’s Stationery Office, 1990) 55 
• Michael Dockrill is senior lecture in 
war studies at King’s College, London. 
His publications indude The Cold War 
1945-1963(Macmillan 1988) and British 
Defence since 1945 (Blackwell. 1989). 

Lithuanians hasten 
election amid fear of 
han on independence 
Lithuanian nationalists are to 
rush through the second 
round of last Sunday’s Repub¬ 
lican parliamentary elections, 
spurred on by fears that Mr 
Gorbachov, when confirmed 
as executive Soviet president, 
plans to use his tough new 
powers to hall their mo¬ 
mentum towards 
independence. 

Although its candidates 
swept the board in the seats 
resolved so far, the Sqodis 
national movement cannot 
yet convene the necessary 
two-thirds quorum to instal 
the new Supreme Soviet. 
There was no dear result in 41 
of (he 251 seats and 20 of these 
will vote again an Sunday, a 
week earlier than scheduled. 

After Tuesday night’s vote 
in the Supreme Soviet in 
Moscow, Mr Gorbachov looks 
certain to be confirmed as 
president by the entire Con¬ 
gress of Peoples Deputies on 
March 12. He will have sweep¬ 
ing powers of control, induc¬ 
ing the ability to declare a state 
of emergency. 

Sajudis leaders are now 
worried that Mr Gorbachov 
will be able to apply a personal 
veto if he SO chooses, which, if 
necessary, he could back up 

From Nick WorraH, Moscow 

with force. Deputies from 
Lithuania and the other Baltic 
republics refused to take part 
in the debate over the presi¬ 
dency or to vote. Latvia and 
Estonia, after their elections 
later this month, are also 
expected to move towards 
independence, with the repub¬ 
lic of Soviet Georgia a fourth 
likely contender. 

Mr Algis Cbekuolis, a 
Sajudis deputy, said yesterday 
that the new Lithuanian par. 
liament would meet in Vil¬ 
nius, the capital, a few days 
after Sunday’s second round 
of voting. The remaining dep¬ 
uties could take their seats 
after March 10. 

All 15 Soviet republics are 
bedding parliamentary and 
local government elections 
under Mr Gorbachov’s new 
democratic programme, 
whereby a real selection of 
mn/Vuiatpy ran be nominated, 
not simply suitable Com¬ 
munist Party officials. 

But of the six elections held 
so far only Lithuania has yet 
published its results. There’s 
been virtually no word from 
the Centra] Asian republics of 
Turkmenistan, Kirgizia, 
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. In 
the latter nearly two dozen 

people were killed the week 
before the polls in clashes with 
the police. 

No formal results have been 
announced yet in the sixth, 
Moldavia, but the Popular 
Front spokesman, MrGyorgy 
Ghimpu, said their candidates 
had won 55 per cent of the 
votes cast However, with no 
clear results in 237 of the 380 
seats, there will have to be 
extensive revoting. This is 
expected to take place on 
March 10. 
• MOSCOW: Sergei 
Grigoryants, an independent 
Soviet journalist said yes¬ 
terday he was barred by 
authorities from attending a 
Unesco agency conference in 
Paris discussing assistance for 
non-government media in 
Easton Europe (AP reports). 

"This shows what they 
really think here of the free¬ 
dom of the press, of the 
freedom of human contacts,” 
Mr Grigoryants said. 

MrGrigoryants, the pub¬ 
lisher of the independent hu¬ 
man rights bulletin Glasnost 
and a former political pris¬ 
oner, said his passport was 
confiscated when he tried to 
have it stamped with an exit1 
permit. 

Supreme Soviet approves Bill 
on the private use of land 

Moscow (AP)—The Supreme 
Soviet yesterday approved a 
Bill that, for the first time 
since peasants were stripped 
of their farms by Stalin in the 
1930s. would allow citizens to 
acquire land and bequeath it 
to their children. 

The law would, however, 
stop short of legalizing full 
private property ownership by 
forbidding land sales. Under 
the new law, plots could only 
be leased and prices would be 
set by the state. 

The measure is part of the 
package designed to give the 
force of law to the economic 
and social reforms cham¬ 
pioned by President Gorba¬ 
chov. Tass said it was “a 
major legal document of 

Soviet economic reform”. All 
land was nationalized in 1917. 

By allowing peasants work¬ 
ing on collective or state forms 
to acquire plots and turn them 
into their own hereditary 
property, the Kremlin hopes 
to raise form productivity. 

The Supreme Soviet first 
voted separately on each chap¬ 
ter of the 52-article measure, 
then approved the entire Bill 
by 349 votes to seven, with 12 
abstentions. Yesterday’s four- 
hour session was the third 
time the body had considered 
the proposed “Law on Land”. 

Dr Aleksandr Nikonov, the 
president of the Soviet Agri¬ 
cultural Academy, who sub¬ 
mitted the Bill, said that about 
40 per cent of the original draft 

had been revised to accom¬ 
modate the suggestions for 
change made by the Supreme 
Soviet earlier last month, 
when 150 proposals and criti¬ 
cisms were made. 

The Bill says that land is the 
property of the people living 
on a given territory and (hat 
every citizens has the right to a 
piece of it. 

The Soviet Constitution 
says that “the land, its min¬ 
erals, waters and forests are 
the exclusive property of the 
state". The Congress of Peo¬ 
ple's Deputies, the parent 
body of the Supreme Soviet, 
will be asked to change the 
Constitution to accommodate 
the Bill when it meets on 
Monday week. 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE’S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us that 
standard beds may not be right for everyone. 
One partner may receive excellent support 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT’S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS. the 

Orthopaed 
A double bed 

different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 
right positions. Keeping the spine 
relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve ending and joints. 

Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified 
consultants have designed thousands of single and double OBAS 
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers. 
If you have a back problem contact OBAS NOW! 
For your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 
to: OBAS, Dept t o\m -, FREEPOST/ OBAS House, London E3 4BR. 
Now available >n Northern Ireland and Eire. 
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Hurd salutes Hungary’s courage 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the British Foreign Secretary, preparing to Lay a wreath in Heroes Square In Budapest yesterday. | Sunday. 

Visit to feel pulse of reforms 

Voting 
rules set 
down for 
Czechs 

Prague (AP) — The Czech 
Parliament has laid down 
Bound rules for die country's 
first free elections after more 
than four decades of com¬ 
munist rule. 

The new law calls fin-elec¬ 
tions based on proportional 
representation in 12 districts. 
A party will have to gather 
10,000 signatures or prove it 
has that many members to 
ran. A minimum of5 per cent 
of the national vote is required 
to gain the first mandate. 

On the recommendation of 
President Havel, the new Par¬ 
liament will be elected for a 
shortened term of two years. 

Budapest (AFP) — The 
Hnagnian police are fed up 
with being left behind by 
criminals in their smart West¬ 
ern cars and wjuri to get rid of 
their 3£00 dated Soviet 
Lata. Colonel Lorfoc Laposi, 
the deputy- police chief; sud 
modernization was des¬ 
perately needed to combat 
well-equipped criminals. 

“I am sure democracy will 
prevail in this country, but 
left doublecheck it in two 
years just to be sure,” Mr 
Havel said, speaking to tens of 
thousands of supporters on 

From Michael Kmpe, Budapest 

BLOCK CAPITALS 
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Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, tested the political 
waters in Hungary yesterday 
by talking to the likely winners 
and losers in the elections 
scheduled for later this month. 

He also met students at the 
Budapest School of Econom¬ 
ics which, in a symbolic sign 
of the times, only the day 
before had had its name 
changed by the Hungarian 
Parliament from Karl Marx 
University. The Government 
faces a similar sort of meta¬ 
morphosis in the forthcoming 
general election. 

After having discussions 
with Mr Matyas Szoros, the 
acting President, Mr Miklos 
Nemeth, the Prime Minister, 
and -Mr Gyuia Horn, the 
Foreign Minister — all of 
whom are members of the 
Socialist Party — Mr Hurd 
visited the headquarters of the 
election front runners: the 
centre-right Hungarian 
Democratic Forum and the 
liberal Alliance of Free Demo¬ 
crats. 

The Foreign Secretary in¬ 
tends his visit to Hungary to 
be the first of a series to 

Eastern Europe to observe the 
democratic processes bring 
instituted. 

He said on arrival in Buda¬ 
pest on Tuesday evening that 
he wanted to see the election 
campaign for himself and to 
listen to various strands of 
Hungarian opinion. He also 
wanted to show Britain’s 
“keen, dose interest and en¬ 
couragement” as Hungary 
reached “the threshold of 
democracy.” 

There is disappointment in 

Hungry that British business¬ 
men have not responded as 
rapidly to the political and 
economic reforms bring in¬ 
troduced as their Continental, 
Japanese and American cram- 
terpaits. Of900joint ventures 
that have been set up involv¬ 
ing $300 million (£176 mfli on) 
wrath of foreign investment, 
Britain is involved in only 48, 
while West Germany is 
participating in 450. 

The Hungarian Govern¬ 
ment is hoping that Mr Hurd’s 

Hungary’s gift to child 
Budapest—A formerly wheel chair-bound British child, treated 
at the Peto Institute in Budapest, Hungary* yesterday 
demonstrated her newfound walking ability to Mrs Judy Hurd, 
wife of Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary (Mkhael 
Knipe writes). 

Danielle Bowen Shut, aged 12, arrived far Budapest in 
January after a two-year wait and learned to wilk as a result of 
daily five-hour sessions at the renowned institute for the 
treatment of cerebral palsy and spina bifida victims. Her 
treatment costs of £14 a day are being fimded by locals at the 
Rose and Crown village pab in Orpington, Kent. 

There are aboat 100 British children among the 1364 from 39 
countries receiving treatment at die institute The British 
Government is contributing £5 miiBon ami promising another £5 
million from private sources for a new clinic. 

visit will encourage the British 
business community to in¬ 
vestigate the commercial pros¬ 
pects bring opened up by the 
reforms. 

“British investors ate over¬ 
cautious,” said Dr Jozsef 
Gyorke, the Hungarian Am¬ 
bassador to Britain, who is 
accompanying Mr Hurd. “We 
have no problem getting loans 
from Japan, but we would like 
to see more British involve¬ 
ment in our economic 
development” 

At lunch with Mr Horn, Mr 
Hurd said Hnngapft "coura¬ 
geous awd hungnHaritm” d©- 
rision to open the borders to 
East German refugees in 
September might be remem¬ 
bered in time as a turning 
point in the fortunes of East¬ 
ern Europe. Hungarian re¬ 
forms had been an example 
for others to emulate. 

The warmth of relations 
between Britain and Hungary 
WOald be highlighted, fw> ggjd, 
by the visit to Hungary next 
month by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales — the first 
by the royal couple to a 
Warsaw fcet country. 

by leg¬ 
islators fearful that smaller 
parties would be handicapped y 
by foe 5 per cent hurdle, the 
draft law was adopted by 286 
votes to six, with seven 
abstentions. 

Earlier, Mr Marian Calfe, 
tiie Pome Minister, told the 
legislature the economy lagged 
five to 15 years behind ad¬ 
vanced nations due to 
monopolistic communist rale 
that had stifled creativity. 

Mr Calfe called for energetic 
measures to stimulate the 
economy — introducing mar¬ 
ket mechanisms, curbing inf¬ 
lation and privatizing 
property. 

Laws allowing private 
enterprise and fend ownership 
will be introduced before elec¬ 
tions due in June. However, 
Mr Calfe cautioned that 
privatization should be “cau¬ 
tious and gradual”. 

He added: “The GNP 
growth is estimated at 1.7 per » 
cent in 1989, but considering li¬ 
the hidden price increases, it is 
difficult to say whether there is 
any growth at all,” be sadd. 

With inflation at Z5 to 3.5 
per cent and a foreign debt of 
£4.4 billion at the end of 1989, 
the economy is in fer better 
shape than those of some of its 
neighbours, such as Poland 
and Hungary. 

Genscher bangs drum for Erfurt Liberals 
From Anne McElvoy, Erfurt, East Germany 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, joined the political 
caravan to the East yesterday 
to wake the Liberals of Thur¬ 
ingia from their 40-year 
slumber. 

With visits from Herr 
Helmut Kohl the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, last week and 
Herr Willy Brandt on Sunday, 
the population of Erfurt looks 
like being the best informed or 
most confused in East Ger¬ 
many as Thuringia, the emo¬ 
tional heartland of East 
Germany, becomes the battle¬ 
ground for the main parties in 
the forthcoming election. 

The Liberals, a coalition of 
three parties, are predomi¬ 
nantly independent trades¬ 
men with higher incomes and 
less fondness for the extremes 
of left and right than the East 
German working class. 

They are now making a late 
burst, having profited from a 
move to the left by the Social 
Democrats and the pace of 
change being represented by 

the right. The headquarters of 
the Erfurt Liberals is a gloomy 
villa in one of the city’s 
grander suburbs — a legacy of 
their pest influence. The 
surrounding houses are occu¬ 
pied by functionaries from the 
former regime and local 
businessmen. 

Inside, the local candidates 
look as if they have been taken 
out of one of the antique 
cupboards and dusted down. 

The regional leader, Herr 
Wolfgang Pape, admits that be 
has had problems finding 
enough people to stand. 

“Our problem is that we 
have not attracted young 
people for 40 years. They 
either went to the communists 
or kept out of politics. Lots of 
people, especially in this re¬ 
gion, are Liberals without 
even knowing it.” 

The Erfurt Liberals emerged 
as the strongest party in the 
last free elections in the city — 
but that was in 1946. 

Three years later, the party, 
along with all other non- 

East Berlin (Reuter) — Mr 
Ronald Reagan is to campaign 
fin- one of East Geratany’s 
fledgeling political groups, the 
Alliance of Free Democrats, 
tiie ADN news agency said 
yesterday. He Is scheduled to 
appear at an East Berlin rally 
for the affiance, which takes a 
centrist fine, on March 16, two 
days before the coxmtry’s first 
free elections. The afliaace 
was formed earlier month 
by three parties seeking to 
boost their chances in tiie polL 

communist groups, was rdo- 
gated to a marginal position in 
the political spectrum. 

Herr Genscher, proclaimed 
on posters throughout the 
region as the “architect of 
unity”, brought cautious tid¬ 
ings of a gradual reunification 
programme to a crowd of 
10,000 which had gathered in 
the Ash Wednesday rain on 
Cathedral Square- 

Only a week ago. Heir Kohl 
had attracted sa times that 
number. “The sun shone for 

him." said one disgruntled 
liberal canvasser. 

Herr Genscher told the 
mainly middle-aged crowds 
that Liberal influence would 
aim to create “not a German 
Europe but a' European 
Germany”. 

The people out yesterday 
were older than-those at last 
week’s gathering, more recep¬ 
tive to words of caution. 

But the presence of a West 
German pnlitr/uan in the East 
Orman provinces can still 

cause a wave of excitement. 
Trying to leave the square. 
Herr Genscher found himself 
mobbed by teenage girls ask¬ 
ing him to sign posters. 
Nearby, the local youths were 
more interested in the convoy 
of silver Mercedes than the 
Foreign Minister. 

Herr Genscher, embraced 
enthusiastically by a house¬ 
wife, said: “I am an unlikely 
pin-up ” He then retreated 
into Ids car, to the viable relief 
of the security men. 

In this sedate city of cafes, 
chemist shops and churches,- 
the population is dearly un¬ 
nerved by the fierce election 
campaign being fought out on 
its doorstep. 

Local Liberals admit that 
they are “going for the con¬ 
fused vote", the comfortably- 

’off citizens who want an end 
to socialism - but who are 
nervous of jumping straight 
into the deep end of West 
German capitalism 

It is a vote that is there to be 
captured — even if the un¬ 
inspiring Liberals fe3 to grab 
hold of it in time. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

‘Saxons’ of Transylvania 
ready for new migration 

Priest stole to save artefacts 

White Romanians TO 
lish democratic government 
after years of Ceausescu's 
tyranny, the 250,000 Germans 
to Transylvania are fleeing an 
uncertain future, unimpressed 
by promises of a better fate. 

Entire communities of 
paxons" have abandoned the 

villages and towns which since 
the Second World War have 
been Europe’s last Teutonic 
settlements outside Germany. 

Summoned by King Geza of 
Hungary in the 12th century 
to colonise parts of Transylva¬ 
nia, these Germans have al¬ 
ways been known as Saxons. 
They still speak a dialect 
riddled with 15th century 
phrases unintelligible to other 
Germans. 

Under Ceausescu’s rule the 
Saxons laced either forced 
assimilation or per capita 
payment in hard currency for 
emigration to West Germany. 
In 10 years more than 20,000 
left for the West. 

Inevitably, it was the youn¬ 
ger members of the Saxon 
community who preferred to 
emigrate. Their villages had 
become increasingly isolated 
and their houses were filled 
with gypsies. 

Two months after 
Ceausescu's fall, Saxons still 
enjoy no safeguards from a 
government seemingly as 
indifferent to the late of 
minorities as Ceausescu was. 

Life has become increas¬ 
ingly difficult lor those who 
remain — mostly elderly 
people. Older men are often 
attacked by gypsies at night; 
children are robbed by their 
classmates. 

“Come back soon if you 
want to find us still here, we’ll 
certainly be gone in six 
months." says Herr Hans 

From Richard Bassett, Sibiu, Romania 

Platz. of Sighisoara, a pic¬ 
turesque town in the foothills 
of the Carpathians, which the 
Saxons call Schassbuxg. “In 
Bucharest perhaps they have 
won something by their 
revolution but here little has 
changed.” 

Despite the absence of run¬ 
ning water and other basics, 
Herr Platz's family keep an 
immaculate house. Compared 
to the squalor of most Roma¬ 
nian hotels, Saxon homes are 
models of hospitality and the 
safest place for any traveller in 
Transylvania. 

“Of course we have dif¬ 
ferent standards. Of course we 
could help Romania but none 
of us wants to risk more 
communism. We must get out 
while we can," he says. 

Herr Peter Bellman, a 
teacher at the high school in 
the city of Sibiu, or Hennan- 

nstadt as the Saxons call it, 
argues that little will change. 

“You can restore buildings 
— even rebuild those that 
Ceausescu demolished — but 
you cannot a popula¬ 
tion corrupted by 40 years of 
communism and dictator¬ 
ship," he says. 

Nothing done by the Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front in Bu¬ 
charest since the new year has 
given the German minority 
grounds for optimism. 

Herr Bellman says: “They 
only speak about our rights 
but so far there has been no 
action. We cannot even erect a 
sign outside our German vil¬ 
lages in German.” 

Bucharest’s obsession with 
its own problems as poli¬ 
ticians struggle for power is 
particularly galling for the 
villagers of Schass. three of 
whom (out of220) were killed 

Romania restricts use 
of Hungarian textbooks 

From Tim Judah, Bucharest 

The Romanian Government 
has decided that Hungarian 
textbooks may not be used "as 
teaching material” in the 
Honganan-laiiguage schools 
and universities that are now 
reopening in Transylvania. 

Rumania’s two million- 
strong Hungarian minority are 
concentrated m Transylvania 
and under the Ceausescu re¬ 
gime their schools and univer¬ 
sity were dosed. 

In a joint communique is¬ 
sued by the Ministries of Cul¬ 
ture and Education, the Gov¬ 
ernment denied reports last 
week tint Romanian customs 
officers had attempted to pre¬ 

vent Hungarian school-books 
entering the country. 

However, it said: "As for 
certain classes of books — es¬ 
pecially school-books sent 
from Hungary — we believe 
they may be suitable as docu¬ 
mentary materials for experts 
and can be included in librar¬ 
ies, but tbey cannot be used as 
taarhing material in the 
instructional processes." 

Last week, Mr Octaviaa 
Stanasfla, foe Deputy Edu¬ 
cation Minister, said Hungar¬ 
ians »ml Romanians 
differences of interpretation, 
especially regarding history 
and geography. 

Eta suspected as parcel 
bomb maims post worker 

From Juan Carlos Gumudo, Madrid 

A post office clerk lost a hand 
and an eye when a parcel 
bomb ripped through the 
main mail sorting centre here 
yesterday in an attack which 
appeared to confirm fears that 
Spain is on the brink ofa new 
terror campaign by Basque 
separatists. 

The explosion occurred less 
than 24 hours after a similar 
attack in which Sefior Fer¬ 
nando de Mateo Lage, a 
leading anti-terrorism judge, 
lost both hands and an eye 
when he opened a parcel in his 
Madrid home. On Tuesday 
night, police in Valencia dis¬ 
mantled another bomb ad¬ 
dressed to an army lieutenant. 
In both cases, the parcels bore 
forged official stamps. 

There was also a police alert 
in Barcelona yesterday when a 
package containing an alarm 
dock was discovered in the 

mail box at a state-run un¬ 
employment office. 

Police said Senora Maria 
del Pilar Ruiz, aged 37, was 
maimed when handling a 
badly wrapped package at the 
Madrid soiling office. 

The Spanish news agency, 
EFE, quoting police sources, 
said that the parcel bomb was 
addressed to a former prison 
employee at a maximum sec¬ 
urity jail in Alcala de Henares. 
The parcel had been returned 
to Madrid after the postman 
who took it to the address was 
told the addressee no longer 
lived there. 

Senora Ruiz, on instruc¬ 
tions from superiors, was 
trying to open the package to 
find the sender’s address. No 
group immediately claimed 
responsibility for the parcel 
bombs. But government of¬ 
ficials said that Basque ex- 

Japan Cabinet wrangle 

Kaifu sows seeds 
of his downfall 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Japanese political comments- Noboru Takeshita, the former 
tors are wondering whether Prime Minister, who installed 
Mr Toshtid Kaifu, the Prime Mr Kaifu last year. 
Minister, may have payed the According to yesterday’s 
way for his new administra- siainichi Shimbun. a leading 
tion's downfall by insisting on daily newspaper, Mr Tak- 
a say, however small, in eshita is laughing openly 
choosing his new Cabinet, about the spinelessness of his 
Traditionally, this is a prerpg- appointee and boasting: *Tm 
alive of his party’s grandees, always telling the Prime Min- 

Even before the Cabinet was isier, ‘Don’t keep telephoning 
sworn in yesterday by Em- me. Decide for yourself." 
peror Akihito, Mr Kaififs A leading ankle in yes- 
days were being counted by terday-s Asahi shimbun said 

sworn in yesterday by tm- me. Decide for yourself, 
peror Akihito, Mr Kaififs A leading article in yes- 
days were being counted by terday-s Asahi shimbun said 
cynics and ™“_®lJkrgeana ^ ^ being forced to baggie 
within his own Liberal Demo- w ggt bis way before the 
cralic Party. nation’s television cameras, 

Mr Kaifu waged a long “Prime Minister Kaifu ex- Mr Kaifu waged a long »prime Minister Kaifu ex- 
battle into the early hours of posed the vulnerability of his 
yesterday to exclude scandal- power base in the governing 
tainted MPs from the Cabinet. 
But his battle against the 

party. The evils of the LDPs 
factional politics, where pref- DUl v - — HCUUBiU pUUUO, WUCIG 

LDP’s old guard was noted in is given to the faction’s 
newspapers and coffee interests over the nation’s, 
yesterday not for the feet that have come to the fore. It also 
he got his way, but that he was gives us no satisfaction that 

fn Innlr uwalr anti .. _ _■___ _ made to look weak and aot a single woman was 
vulnerable in the process. named to the Cabinet" 

Analysts say his fight to ^ Ka0ru okano, professor 
build a clean cabinet may of politic5 al Tokyo's Meiji 
have cost him the coopera- university, was little kinder. 
1*0° if>Fs,wari(rf “1 suspect that this Cabinet 
tainted by the Recruit scandaL vtill be a short one, lasting only 

Mnct teUinolv. his OWD ,n>4 Most tellingly, his own 
Cabinet members foiled to 
rally round him. Mr Taro 
Nakayama and Mr Ryu taro 
Hashimoto. the only two men 
kept on in their respective 
posts of Foreign Minister and 
Finance Minister, reacted 

until the supplementary and 
main budget Bills are passed 
(May or June)," he said. 

THE CABINET7 
r denotes incumbents): 
Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu*: 

coolly when asked about Mr justice Shin Hasegawa; For- 
Kaifu’s cold-shouldering of etgn Affairs Dr Taro Naka- 
_up, vama*: Finance Rvutaro scandal-linked MPs. RXuta.ro 

Mr Hashimotn said Rrud£- Hashimoto ; Education KosuKe Mr Hasmmoto ^ia gruug ^ and Wertare Yuji 

mgly: There Tsushima; Agriculture, For- 
views. It is up to the Prime eStry ^ Tomio 
Minister to decide. Yamamoto; International 

Mr Kabun Muto. the new Trade and Industry Kabun 
International Trade and In- Muto; Transport Akira Ono; 
dustry Minister, snapped: “No Poste ^ Tetecommumca- 

" \ hons Takashi Fukaya: Labour 
comment. Shunpei Tsukahara; Construc- 

Even alter ^ Mr Kaifo s tion Tamfcuke Watanuki; Home 
huffing and puffing, the Labi- Afftn-ra Keiwa Okuda; Chief 
net is still studded with men cabinet Seeretary Misoji 
who take orders from Mr Sakamoto. 

tremists of Eta, who have been 
blamed for at least three 
deadly parcel bombings last 
year, were the main suspects. 

A spokesman for Herri 
Batasuna, the Basque co¬ 
alition regarded as the pol¬ 
itical arm of Eta, denied this 
and renewed calls for a peace 
dialogue with the Govern¬ 
ment However, the bombings 
appear to have destroyed pros¬ 
pects for a truce in the 21-year 
campaign for Basque indepen¬ 
dence. Only a few days ago, 
Senor Jose Luis Corcuera, the 
Interior Minister, offered to 
study demands for a dialogue 
if Eta observed a six-month 
moratorium on violence. 

Secret talks between ETA 
and government repre¬ 
sentatives in Algiers collapsed 
last year after ETA insisted on 
full autonomy. 

Barry tells 
court he is 
not guilty 

Washington — Mr Marion 
Barry, the Mayor of Wash¬ 
ington, yesterday pleaded not 
guilty in court here to five 
charges of cocaine possession 
and three of perjury (Susan 
Qlicott writes). Mr Barry was 
charged earlier this month 
after a 14-month investigation 
into his links to a drug dealer.; 

Jailed for year 
Corpus Chrisfi, Texas (Ren¬ 
ta*) — Ronald Arab, aged 52, a 
Canadian from Vancouver, 
was jailed for a year and fined 
about £3,000 for conspiracy I 
and money laundering con¬ 
nected with illegal arms sales 
to Iran. 

Rebel collapse 
Karachi — The interim Afghan 
Mujahidin “government” has 
virtually collapsed after Mr 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, its 
foreign minister, announced 
the withdrawal of the support 
of his Hezb-i Islami faction. 

Treason charge 
Kampala (Renter) — Mr New- 
ton Ojok, Uganda’s former 
Education Minister, bas been 
charged with trying to over¬ 
throw the Government of 
President Museveni. 

Book action 
Tokyo (Renter) — Nomura 
Securities, the large Japanese 
brokerage company, says it 
intends to sue Al Aifetzhauser, 
the British author of The 
House of Nomura. 

Kenya reward 
Nairobi (AFP) — Kenya is 
offering £27,500 reward for 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
killers of Mr Robert Ouko. the 
Foreign Minister. 

Shuttle launch 
Cape Canaveral (Renter) — 
After five delays the US space 
shuttle Atlantis was finally 
launched on a secret mission. 

fighting against Securitatc 
forces after Ceausescu fled. 

As this Germanic culture 
retreats, its monuments — 
spectacular buildings and 
splendid medieval walled 
churches — foil into decay. 

Transylvania possesses 
some of the finest Gothic 
church architecture. But in 
Sigishoara a 14th century 
church has had most of its 
windows smashed by vandals. 

An old man who looked 
after the church said: “We 
applied every summer for 12 
years for funds to restore the 
church but we only received 
permission to go ahead last 
autumn. By then everything 
was kaput," 

Inside, apart from broken 
glass, lie fragments of 15th 
century choir stalls and older 
funerary monuments. 

Despite armies of West 
German medical teams dis¬ 
pensing aid in the province, 
no one bas thought of giving 
any aid to restore a key part of 
Europe's architectural 
heritage. 

But the West German pres¬ 
ence here is so thick on the 
ground that one cannot help 
thinking it is acting more as a 
magnet to draw the Saxons to 
West Germany than to 
encourage them to stay. The 
all-conquering German mark 
and the large numbers of 
Mercedes are a powerful 
advertisement for a Germany 
most of the Saxons have only 
read about. 

After eight centuries a chap¬ 
ter of German and European 
history looks set to close 
before the end of the decade, 
less the result of Ceausescu’s 
tyranny than of Romanian 
indifference to one of their 
country's greatest assets. 

Father Domitn Ionesco, an Orthodox priest, displaying some of the reffoibus artefacts fie 
saved from destruction by stealing them from St Vinen, a 17th century Bucharest basilica 
ordered to be demolished in 1987 by Nkolae Ceausescu, the former Romanian dictator. 

Moscow 
sticks to 

‘fire first’ 
doctrine 
By Andrew McEwen 

i rrinyi/^ n ■ o i 

The Soviet Union bas refused 
to drop the military doctrine 
of “counter-preparation", 
which envisages a pre-emptive 
stride against Western forces, 
a senior' US official said 
yesterday. 

Mr John Maresca, chief US 
negotiator to the 35-nation 
Confidence and Security 
Building Measures talks 
(CSBM) in Vienna, said yes¬ 
terday that Soviet officials had 
said they were not planning to 
change the definition of 
“counter-preparation-" 

However, it would be put 
into practice only in response 
to an attack. 

This reply has not satisfied 
Western negotiators, although 
their dissatisfaction has not 
been so great as to derail the 
tgtw These are seen by West¬ 
ern, Eastern and non-aligned 
countries as a key element in 
the new relationship which is 
beginning to emerge. . 

“Many elements of Soviet 
policy still seem to us as 
offensive or quasi-offensive or 
equivocal ... there are^still 
suspicions which linger," Mr 
Maresca said in London, 
where he is holding talks with 
British Government officials. 
• GENEVA: Under their 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty to be signed al the June 
summit, tire US and the 
Soviet Union will reduce their 
arsenals by 30 per cent instead 
of the original 50 per cent 
target (writes Alan 
McGregor). 

This is because some cate¬ 
gories of weapons have been 
excluded from the scope of 
START Lit is intended that 
they come under a subsequent 
START n accord. 

/^f tsjrv'rt- , 

newMMM&Bt 

New Scientist brings you a vision of tomorrow 

based on the latest developments in science, tech¬ 

nology and the environment. 

With a weekly view of what lies ahead. New 

Scientist readers are undoubtedly in better shape 

to meet the challenges of the future, as the way we 

live and the way we work undergo radical change. 

The range of articles is as wide and varied as 

the universe itself, written in language that only 

requires a degree of intelligence rather than a degree 

in science. 

Order your copy today. 
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Higher education 
policy attacked 
again in Lords 

The Government's ap- quality and age of those who are <»Bege education must become 
proach «o higher ed£ 
cation ramfi in for sham “ t, ... **.» 

“A*** 

_____ ■ />__ wap are coming oacs. _ . 
cation came in for sharp Advocates of polytechnics “We have to move from the 
attack in the House of wnwi themLfunded:at foe cmu» elite to a mass system." 
Lords for the second day levd as the universities. “We No government would ever 

——  --— «•=-*—■ c-j ^ money to expand 
rsities and higher edu- 

must have some cheap higher 
education. Do not let the ship 

in succession. must I?avc so™6 
This continued attack was ^ 

evidence, according to Lord 
Prior, the former minister, of P*«y a»a esteem, 
the concern about what was ^The new Secre 
happening and to (Mr John Macon 
happeiL advantage of bon 

Lori Annan (IndX opening therefore prejudiw 
the debate, said that dons education. Would 
should be “put in the picture** **0 worked m hig 
about government policy. No- and put them m U 
body in the universities, poly- “If you try, yen 
technics and colleges seemed to rale win their re 
know what it was, he said. moment, you have 

“Today, morale in higher Lord Prior (C); 
education is really at rock per cent more gr& 

No govertmu 
find the mon 
universities an 

m 

run aground on the the rock of cation as much as many bo- 
parity and esteem." lieved necessary. Ho saw no 

The new Secretary of State alternative to encouraging stu- 
(Mr John MacGregor) had the dart loans and some switch 
advantage of being a Scot and from block grant to fees, with 
thercfOTeprehidicrt isfevourof moremoney from localaulhon- 
education. Would he help those ties and less from central 
yfaqianrlrM in hiph#r#rtiirariftn government- 

and put them in thepicture? Lady Blatch, for the Govem- 

bottom the braux drain is be needed up to 1995. That was 
7 . j_■____j 

not an illusion. 
“Dons are not ready to accept 

Mr Robert Jackson s (Under 
Secretary of State for Education) 
blithe reassurance that as many 

“If you try, you may at any mem, said that it was not true 
rale win their respect. At the that our higher education com- 
moment, you have lost it," pared badly with that of other 

Lord Prior (C) said that 17.5 countries in terms of funding 
per cent more graduates would and resources. The United 
be needed up to 1995. That was Kingdom spent a higherpropor- 
durinza nenodoffallina suddIv. tion of its gross domestic prod- duringa penod of falling supply, tion of itsgross domestic proa- 
so they would have to attract uct on higher education than 
into higher education those less most comparable countries. 

dp* 
ri»# 

ed academically and 
from different social 

members of staff are draining classes than most of those there 
back to our universities as are at the moment. 
draining out to America and 
elsewhere. 

“The dons are not reassured 
because the count neglects the 

“We have to change the 
culture to make higher edu¬ 
cation for us and not just for 
them. A house, a car and a 

The Government welcomed 
the dedson of vice-chancellors 
to collect detailed information 
about numbers of staff going 
overseas and returning. Figures 
showed that there had been a 
greater inflow in every year 
since 1983. 

Mr Christopher Patten, Secretary of State for the EavironBaeat, at the opening yesterday of the Connaught swing bridge in Docklands, cast Londun. 

Peers give Government majority of 50 on student loans 
of Tuesday's debate ui the House of 
Lords on the Education (Student 
Loans) Bill appeared, in part, in later 
editions yesterday. 

The Government had a majority of 
50 at the end of the debate on tqjMip 
loans for students. 

An amendment proposed by Earl 
Russell (Lib Dem) regretting that the 
Government had not given the 
House sufficient detail about the Bill 
was rejected by 174 votes to 124 at 
the end of an eight-hour debate and 
the BiU was then given an unopposed 
second reading 

Winding up for the Government, 
the Earl of Caithness, Paymaster 
General, said that the Government 
was considering whether special 
repayment terms were required for 

students, such as medical students, 
whose courses were longer and would 
therefore lead to larger debts. 

Lord flatlet worth (Q said that in 
the interest of students the scheme 
should not be delayed. It could be 
amended year by year in the tight of 
experience and would become eff¬ 
icient and equitable by the time the 
loan element began to “ramp** up. 

Lord Boyd-Cipcnter (Q said that 
he was singularly unhappy about this 
measure. A loyal supporter of the 
Government, such as he was, should 
not remain silent when that Govern¬ 
ment appeared to be making a bad 
mistake. 

It was wrong to compel every 
student, on becoming a graduate, to 
emerge as a debtor. 

It seemed that the Government 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

was inflicting upon people ami upon 
the universities a heavy burden for 
the sake of relieving public expen¬ 
diture 10 or 15 years hence. Who 
could judge what the economic 
situation might be then? 

The loans were not interest free. 
On the contrary, interest was being 
piled up at the rate of inflation. If one 
saddled every graduate with a debt, 
that would be an incentive for them 
to go abroad where they could not be 
pressed to repay. 

Lord Nraeut of Guildford (Q 
supported the B2L He said that to 
encourage students to become depen¬ 
dent on the taxpayer was to under¬ 

mine the sense of independence and 
responsibility which be wanted them 
to learn. 

Lord Alport (Ind Q said that there 
was nothing more likely to deter 
those from working-class families, 
where getting into debt carried social 
stigma, from undertaking higher 
education. 

lady Fahhfull (C) said that she 
would not support the amendment 
However, the Government must 
consider whether it was wise to 
institutionalize debt for young 
people. 

lady Cox (Q said that she sup¬ 
ported the Government in the stron¬ 
gest possible terms. Higher education 
was a great privilege, out an oqjen- 
sive one. The average student would 
go on to earn 25 per cent more than 

those without a degree, so there was 
no reason why the rest of the 
community should pay for that 
personal investment. 

Eixi Haig (Q said that, although 
be supported the Government, he 
feared that the scheme would be 
divisive and would favour those who 
were better off 

Lord Nelson of Stafford (Q said 
that the scheme was a small step in 
the right direction more 
people to enter higher educanon- 

Lord Kirkwood (Lib Dem) said that 
the loans were a potential disaster. 

Government which had made such a 
mess of the poll tax and nuclear 
energy was not always right. The Bill 
should be put bade in the oven and 
cooked again. 

Lady Bbckstone, for the Oppo¬ 
sition. said that the scheme was a 
snoopers* charter. No wonder the 
banks had pulled out 

The real reason for the BiU, and 
refection of a graduates1 lax, was the 
Prime Minister's ideological claptrap 
about students being victims of a 
culture of dependency. That was a 
crude market view of the world—that 

They would bring complications and you only appreciated what you paid 
embanassmentsfor the Government for. Labour rejected that view. 

The Earl of Caithness said that similar to those it bad experienced 
over the poll tax. 

Lady Seear, for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, said that h was a pathetic BiU. A 

debt to taxpayers deserved 
sympathy. 

Call for strong security tribunal Income tax move ‘threatens 
An enhanced Secmity Service the kind of thing that happened He was not suggesting setting np investigation of a qaarter of a ClYlClIl l,ATIAW’AlrV 
Tribunal should be set np by the to the Wflstm and Heath govern- an expensive new apparatus, century ago, and subsequent tjillilil I vl/Vi lUl y ULlV'tt' IJL 
Lnu-ranwfit tn amid ■ rnu>tifinn mMik of the 1Q7lh ini nmnit The tribunal nmiibcn were men concealment. -A- •* 

An w»iwiw*H Security Service 
Tribunal should be set up by the 
Government to avoid a repetition 
of the Odin Wallace “disinform¬ 
ation" affair, Mr Tam DafyeB 
(Linlithgow, Lab) said. 

He was seeking leave under 
the iftminnfe-rnk procedure to 
hrimg m the Security Service Act 
1989 (Amendment) Bill, which 
would strengthen the powers of 
the tribunal. 

He said that the preamble tn 
the Bill represented an honest, 
serious stab at lessenhg the 
chances of a recurrence of what 
was generally called the Cofin 
Wallace affair. In plain lan¬ 
guage, an enhanced Security 
Service TribimaL 

It might act as n deterrent to 

the Und of thing that happened 
m the Wflson and Heath govern¬ 
ments of the 1970s and prevent 
chnihf things happening to a 
Kinnock.Baker, Patten or 
Hesettine government of the 
1990s. 

Elements el the Security See- 
vice had ran amok. His proposal 
was about making them more 
accountable. 

When confronted by books, 
such aa Paul Foot’s Who Framed 
CoEu Wallace, or Captain Fred 
Holnnd's War without Boaour, 
the tribunal would swdy say: 
“It is our job to look at the stuff 
property**. It should be able to 
farrestigate as hr back as it 
thought necessary. 

The tribunal already existed. 

He was not suggesting settingup 
aa expensive new apparatus. 
The tribunal members were men 
and women who already had the 
necessary familiarity with the 
security services and their mo¬ 
dus operand!. 

The tribunal members woe 
presumably considered suf¬ 
ficiently reliable to handle deli¬ 
cate and highly classified 
information. Everything was in 
place to give it the suggested 
powers. 

Assuming — and it was a 
whopper of an assumption —the 
House warned the truth of the 
Colin Wallace affair, he was not 
enchanted by foe alternatives. 
The privileges committee was 
not a suitable body to conduct an 

investigation of a quarter si a 
century ago, and subsequent 
concealment. 

At one time the Security 
Commission was a good vehicle 
far an investigation. But a letter 
fremiti distingnished riwimmi, 
Lord Griffiths of Goweflen, 
made dear that he could act only 
on a reference from the Prime 
Minister—and the House could 
judge how likely that would be. 

Select committees had many 
virtues, bat politicians iff every 
party who wanted to keep their 
political noses dean with their 
cofleagues were notthe most 
impartial of investigative Inqniry 
practitioners. 
_ The BUI was formally read a 
first time. 

A somber of small repertory 
theatres mightwdl have to dose 
[fan Inland Revemm proposal 
to end the “adfempIoyctT sta¬ 
tus of actors and actresses ■went 
through, Mr Tran Arnold (Hazel 
Grove, QtoldMPs. 

Speaking in an adjournment 
debate late on Tuesday, Mr 
Arnold, a former theatrical pro¬ 
ducer, said that great injustice 
would result, with newcomers to 
the profession usable to daim 
expenses against tax. 

Urging the Government to 
think again, he said that theatres 
in the regions in particular, 
which tended to attract new¬ 

comers and which were already 
under grave fin*wriai limita¬ 
tions, would be greatly affected. 

He predicted that the acting 
profession would demand high¬ 
er salaries and, to meet some of 
the demand, employers would 
have to reduce concessions of¬ 
fered to customers. 

Sir Feigns Montgomery (Al¬ 
trincham and Q said that 
foe profession had a higher 
percentage of unemployed than 
any other. 

Actors and actresses incurred 
considerable expenses that 
would not be allowable under 
the new definition: the agent's 

fee, touring and living expenses, 
subscription to Equity, audition 
expenses, telephone calls, post¬ 
age, stationery and make-up. 

“I hope that common sense 
will prevail and that wc will 
have a change of heart on behalf 
of the Inland Revenue.** 

Mr Peter Lflley, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
that this was essentially a matter 
of law. The main court case had 
been in 1972. The ruling, a dear 
one, had still not been frilly 
implemented. 

The Inland Revenue would 
^operate if Equity wished to 
bring another test case. 

‘Anti-fraud battle’ 
pledge by Ryder 

Praise and anxious expectation for Mellor 

The Government’s determ¬ 
ination to fight fraud in the 
European Community was em¬ 
phasized by Mr Richard Ityder, 
Economic Secretary to foeTrea¬ 
sury, when he opened a Com¬ 
mons debate cm Tuesday night 
on a Commission document on 
fraud. 

The Opposition spokesman 
said that some fraudulent claims 
made under foe support system 
for agriculture were tmcfaeck- 
aUe. 

Mr Ryder said that Britain 
had spearheaded attempts to get 
to grips with fraud and the 
Commission's action stemmed 
in no small part from growing 
anxiety in Britain. British 
reporting of fraud seemed to be 
for more accurate than that of 
Other member states. 

The new export refund mon¬ 
itoring regulations toughened 
existing arrangements by requir¬ 
ing customs cfflficers to inspect a 

proportion of items on which 
refund claims were made, and 
that proportion would rise to 5 
per cent 1992. 

The Government rejected the 
report of the European Court of 
Auditors which alleged that 
expenditure was not all devoted 
to the intended prefects. “Every 
Ecu (European currency unit) , 
we get from the funds goes to the 
programme or prefect fin-which ! 
it is intended.” 

Mr Christopher Smith, an 
flppnnrinn spokesman fln Trw*. 

sury and economic affairs, said 
that iiw»mig« of fhinrf begin¬ 
ning to emerge related especially 
to the agricultural repme. 

The system of intervention 
tent itteffio fraiMfof*pi ffy The 
Court of Auditors, the’ Com¬ 
mission on Fraud and foe 
Government had so for made a 
good start in preventing fraud, 
but there was a long way still to 
go and much still to be done. 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

The plaudits are bong handed 
out to Mr David Mcllorfbr his 
bandfing of the committee stage 
of foe Broadcasting Bill as 
detailed scrutiny of its 167 
clauses draws to a dose. 

Though there is praise for the 
deft manner in which foe Min¬ 
ister of State. Home Office, has 
prevented the political tem¬ 
perature inside Committee 
Room 16 boiling over^ the 
Opposition now expects mm to 
turn his assurances mto words. 

“It has very much been a case 

of nudge, nudge, wink, wink. 
Now we want the Government 
to respond to all the hints and 
promises”, Mr Robin Corbett, 
Labour spokesman on broad- 
casting, said. “Mr MeUor prom¬ 
ised to turn the hints and 
undertakings into words, either 
before the end of the committee 
stage or at its report stage: We 
want to ensure that he does not 
forget.” 

Opposition MPs believe that 
Mr Mellor has always beat 
looking over his shoulder to¬ 
wards No 10 Downing Street, 
foe residence of foe real authors 
of the Bill to up Rn'ti«h 

broadcasting. They suspect that 
Mr Mellor is personally sympa¬ 
thetic towards arguments on the 
key question of quality, but has 
beat anxious to avoid con¬ 
cessions being trium¬ 
phantly by his opponents as a 
dimbdown. 

Labour has listed ,50 hints, 
suggestions y™t promises made 
byMr Mellor and yesterday it 
said that it was essential that he 
should act on them. 

On the key question, Mr 
MeUor told the committee that 
he would consider malting it 
expfitit in legislation that in¬ 
dependent television franchises 

could go to makers of outstand¬ 
ing programmes rather than to 
the highest bidder. He also 
indicated that quality could be 
one of foe exceptional circum¬ 
stances under which a well 
qualified bidder would not nec¬ 
essarily be foe largest bidder. 

The Opposition said that, 
rather than retying on foe good 
will of the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, which will 
award the franchises, or min¬ 
isterial comments in committee, 
foe changes must be written into 
theBffi. 

Mr Mark Fisher, an oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the arts. 

said: “If Mr MeUor can deliver 
on many of these hints, then be 
will have been ‘finesseing* his 
way to a better Bill, but if he 
cannot, he will pay the price". 

He paid tribute, however, to 
Mr Mellows stamina in handling 
foe long hours of the committee 
stage, adding “His own back¬ 
benchers have caused him few 
problems which is as it should 
be in a well organized com¬ 
mittee.” Of course, it also helps 
if the Government business 
managers ensure that none of 
foe Bill’s Conservative oppo¬ 
nents are appointed to foe 
standing committee. 

Mid-Staffordshire by-election 

Cash help 
after Scots 

floods 
The Guveminent is read'1 
to provide extra financial hrip 
io pas for the repair of 
flood hanks m Scotland in the 
aftermath of the recent 
storms. Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton. Under S.\- 
rciary of state. Scottish 
Office, said at question 
time. 

Aid through the Beliwin 
formula would be at aiUNc to 
all councils. Ministers 
were now wailing for repons 
of spending which they 
thought qualified for special 
help. 

The rates of grant under 
the Farm and 1 onvnaiion 
Grant Scheme, which urn* 
normally 50 per cent tor the 
less favoured areas and 40 
per cent elsewhere, were bong 
increased to ?5 per cent 
and 60 per cent respectively. 
These raxes would be 
available for a period of six 
months from March I. 

Nuclear power 
‘must go’ 
The Liberal Democrat en¬ 
ergy policy proposals 
launched at a press con¬ 
ference on Wednesday al the ! 
House of Commons 
recommend phasing out all 
nuclear power in Britain 
by 2020. 

The group that drew up 
the proposals also recom¬ 
mends committing the 
party to building the Severn 
Barrage. That is likely to 
cause dissent among party 
members on conservation 
grounds. 

The 36-page document 
proposes more research mto 
foe greenhouse effect; ac¬ 
tion io reduce sulphur dioxide 
and nitrogen oxide emis¬ 
sions; creation of a deep 
underground depository 
for lower-level nuclear wastes 
and on-site storage for 
higher-level wastes. 

Oil and gas 
confidence 
Mr Peter Morrison. Min¬ 
ister of State for Energy, said 
in a Commons wri lien're¬ 
ply that he was confident that 
foe United Kingdom 
would become fully self-suf¬ 
ficient in gas and remain a 
net oil exporter well into the 
1990s. Exploration and 
drilling in (he North Sea was 
likely to reach a record for 
the UK tins year. A crucial test of main parties’ morale amToTb&b 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor n»ke a good showing 

Mortgage 
Rate. 

Lloyds Bank Mortgage Rate* and 
Lloyds Bank Black Horse Mortgage 
Rate will be increased to 15.7% pa, 

with effect from 1 March 1990. 
This applies to both new and 

existing borrowers. 
iFormerly called Home Loan Race. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. 

The Mid-Staffordshire bisection, de¬ 
clared yesterday for March 22, opens 
with foe Labour Party, to its ahum, 1-5 
favourites with the booinnslreri to 
captere s Conservative seat held at foe 
fast general etectiea by foe late Mr John 
Heddlewifo a 14^54 majority. 

To win foe seat Mrs Sylvia Heal, 
I stourN candidate, needs a 13 per cent 
swing, even huger than Oat achieved at 
the Vale of Glamorgan by-election last 
war-and that m only foe fourth seat 
I jfcwg has taken front foe Conser¬ 
vatives in the past 25 years. The present 
Labour lead, of 17 per cent la national 
opinion peDs, however, does represent a 
14 per cent swing to foe party since foe 
fast general election. 

Wah Tory nerves already frayed by 
the public reaction to high mortgage 
rates, rising inflation and foe pofl tax, 
foe contest will havea oracial effect on 
party morale. 

Loss of foe seat would cause deep 
alarm fa Conservative ranks with foe 
May local government eketfana to come, 
especially since labour plans to focus 
heavily on Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
personalty. Bat Labour too needs a 
victory to sastafa its momentum and its 
patides aro under much doses scrutiny 
than a year ago. 

There Is also much at stake far the 
minor parties. The Liberal Democrats, 
still fa the doldrums, rety on by-elections 
to break through to pubfic consciousness 
and sboaH face less competition from 
the Social Democrat Party now that Dr 
David Owen has disclosed Us foatasfatt 
iH—rhanfuiPil wfafi Hw Hty rJ Mrtfrmif 

potties. 
The Green Rpty has failed to 

capifafiae an its 15 per cent ef the rote fa 
last year’s European Parliament elec¬ 
tions and risks havfag that dismissed as 

At pesos, however, the contest 
appears a two-fansc race flkety to be 
dedded by two crncfal q—athma. Wifl 
discontented former Tones, as they did 
fa the Vale of Glamorgan, move right 
acrom to Latov fa this more dosskn 
constitoency or will they stay at home? 
Aad if the former centre party vote 
collapses, where will those votes go 
fastead? 

The comfortable Tory victories in foe 
ronstitnracy at foe prat two elections 
have owed meh to anti-Conservative 
farces being almost equity divided 
between Latomr aad foe Affiance. They 
cannot say so pnbiidy, bat foe Tories 
would not mfad a centre party revival fa 
tfe Midlands; Mid-Staffordshire in that 
sense will provide key portents far foe 
wfxt election. 

Defending foe Tory majority is Mr 
Charles Prior, mrooutant nephew of 
Mrs Thatcher’s fas him Secretary of 
State for Employment, Lord Prior. 

He says there is no distinction any 
more bdween Wets and others fa foe 

potty dot'and enm**' 

contest is not a test of Mrs Thatcher’s 
popularity. “It’s just that because she’s 
nch aa Obriens leader she takes the 
knocks.” 

A keen EBropean, he denies that foe 
Prime Minister is Isolated aa EC issues 
aad says he is disturbed that people 
should think her so. 

Acknowledging that interest rates and 
foe community charge are the main 
issues, he plans to Marne Labonr- 
coatroOed Staffordshire Comity ConscS 
and Cannock District Coondl for push¬ 
ing foe pofl tax €46 higher than it needs 
to oe locally. 

Unpertmed by the alltag of foe 
ejection two days after the Badget, he 

Mr Prion Supports government 
policy “dot and comma”. 

doesn't expect It to help Ms erase. The 
Chancellor, he says, mast continue the 
sqneero on inflation.‘Tm not expecting 
any admail”. 

His opponents set the election date as 
a Tory attempt to set up an excuse far 
losing the by-ekdion after the Chan¬ 
cellor haspuraded his toughness and 
responsibility. 

“They are looking for an exease on 
which to Name defeat", say* Mrs Heal, 
a magistrate from Snrrey, who made a 
key speech fa fast year’s disarmament 
debate at the Labour Party conference, 

sacrificing in a rtraagrd wodd if it aided 
a Labour dectiaa victory. An articulate, 

approachable social worker fa the 
“Ktanoddte” mainstream of her party, 
and with something of foe style of Mrs 
Gtenys Bannock, she says: “People are 

hlpe5tefaip‘Xa**: “ey'¥e got an 
She says that she encounters no 

snspidoo that Labour has dunged its 
domes only in order to gain power and 
claims that people are shamefacedly 
“confessing” to baring voted for Mrs 
Thatcher before and promising her never 
to do ao again. The poll tax, mortgages 
sad National Health Service reforms art 
poshing converts across, she says, with 
no qaestioobg yet of Labour's local 
government lax alternatives. 

Mr Tim Jones, the barrister fighting 
foe seat for the tod than far the liberal 
Democrats and the only tong-tune local! 
resident among foe main candidates.! 
sees foe poll tax as foe issue for his 
party. The poll tax is desperately ! 
unpopular, he says, while Labour ap-1 
peals ancon vindagty to be Crusted on 
details yet to come of its alternative, 
jjeopfa see the fade of foe Liberal 
Democrats* promised local income tax. 

With n string of local coondSon 
spread Omagh foe constituency, which 
straggles alongside the A51 with a high 
proportion of private homdng estates, 
foe Liberal Democrats are hoprfol of 
setting off a centre party revival, poshing 
mainly local issues. 

The contest is likely to involve a 
record number of candidates, fadadfag 
foe National Front and a “One Nation** 
independent Tory, a farmer local mayor 
who fa taking ant advertisements headed 
“Get Her Oat”. Tbe Green Party, 
cheekily, has baaed a leaflet implying 
that it has foe Prince of Wales’s support. 
General election: J Hcddk (CL 28444; 
ClSt Hffl (LabX 13$90:T Jones (DaK 
13,114; J BaaJey (Ind Q, 836. C mgj: 
14,654. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, 
announced at question 
time that he intended to bring 
forward regulations to en¬ 
sure that small bed-and-break¬ 
fast establishments with 
six or fewer places or open for 
fewer than 100 days a year 
should be treated as domestic 
property and not liable to 
non-domestic rates. 

Ml failure 
Initial indications from an 
experiment on the MI motor* 
way were that 70 mph re¬ 
peater signs hod had no effect 
on the speed of most ve¬ 
hicles, Mr Robert Atkins, 
Undersecretary of State 
for Transport, said in n writ¬ 
ten Commons reply. The 
results of the experiment were 
being assessed. 

Help from EC 
Scotland received £857 
million from the Regional 
Development Fund of the 
European Community be¬ 
tween 1975 and last year. 
Mr fan Lang, Minister of 
State, Scottish office, said 
in a written reply. Of that 
sum. 90 per cent had been 
paid since 1979. 

Parliament today 
Commons (130): Ques¬ 
tions: Northern Ireland: 
Prime Minister. Debate on 
Wales. 
Lords (3): Courts and Le¬ 
gal Services BiU. report, third 
day. 
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SPECTRUM 

Ghosts in the party machine 
Khrushchev 
ignored close 
enemies to his 
cost: will 
Gorbachov be 
able to avoid 
dangerous 

companions? In the last of his 
articles on his homeland 
Oleg Gordlevsky, the former 
KGB officer and double 
agent, looks at the future of 
the Soviet Union — with and 
without its powerful President 

In recent months I 
have often been 
asked: will Gorbachov 
last? The fall of the 
Brezhnev-pattem re¬ 

gimes of Eastern Europe was a sign 
that his position is as strong as 
ever. The explanation for this 
paradox is as follows: in the first 
four years after Gorbachov’s 
appointment the East German, 
Czechoslovak and Bulgarian em¬ 
bassies in Moscow zealously pro¬ 
vided their ministries at home 
with the information which their 
leaders Honecker, Jakes and 
Zhivkov wanted to hear: 
Gorbachov’s position is precari¬ 
ous and the “sound” section of the 
party is dissatisfied and has almost 
stopped trying to come to terms 
with the wild outburst of “re¬ 
visionism, bourgeois liberalism 
and subversion of Marxism- 
Leninism”. Then, in September 
1989, suddenly the embassies 
declared with one voice: there is 
not the slightest chance of 
Gorbachov going — he is there to 
stay. The Brezhnevites' last hope 
had evaporated. 

The turning point for Gorb¬ 
achov was the Central Committee 
plenum last September, when he 
rid himself of the arch-reaction¬ 
aries Vladimir Shcherbitsky and 
Viktor Chebrikov. This gave him 
absolute control over the Polit¬ 
buro and further strengthened his 
grip on the entire party apparatus. 
It is true that there still remained 

.the Central Committee, number- 

There is a risk 
that the party 

dinosaurs in the 
provinces are 

organizing then- 
own delegates to 

the congress 

ing about 250 members, most of 
whom were instinctively opposed 
to many of Gorbachov's innova¬ 
tions. However, having had their 
say, even they obey his will every 
time and submissively approve 
the resolutions put to them, 
because they are well aware that it 
is dangerous to rebel. When there 
is a vote against the centre’s 
policy, the apparai always finds a 
pretext for dismissing the rebel. 
So we have seen that at last 
month’s plenum every one except 
Boris Yeltsin voted for the new 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) platform, which 
they loathe. Yeltsin was not afraid 
to vote against it, since his 
position is not based on tbe party 
machine, but on the votes of the 
electors. 

Nevertheless. Gorbachov does 
not want to continue in un¬ 
comfortable cohabitation with his 
latent enemies in the Central 
Committee. He has evidently been 
visited more than once by the 
nightmare of fear inflicted on 
Nikita Khrushchev by a Central 
Committee which he thought, 
wrongly, be had folly tamed. 
Hence the date of the next CPSU 
congress, at which Gorbachov will 
try to choose his own pro- 
Gorbachov Central Committee, 
has been altered twice. However, 
there is a risk that the party 
dinosaurs in the provinces are 
organizing their own delegates to 
the congress, which will again elect 
a reactionary Central Committee. 
This would be easy enough for 
them to do under the present 
system, where delegates are cho¬ 
sen through a multi-stage con¬ 
ference. In order to prevent this, 
Gorbachov will be convening yet 
another plenum any day now, ai 
which he will propose new rules. 
These will provide an opportunity 
for the mass of rank and file 
communists, who are often quite 
democratically minded, to vote 
outright for the advocates of 
reforms as their delegates to the 
congress. This will enable 

Gorbachov to form his own 
reconstructed Central Committee. 

However, in view of 
Gorbachov’s plan to leave the 
party merely the role of a political 
avant-garde, gradually handing 
over its administrative functions 
to the Council of Ministers and 
local councils, it would be useful 
to him to have a power base in the 
legislature and also important for 
him to retain administrative pow¬ 
ers. And this week we have seen 
him pushing the plan for an 
executive presidency through the 
Supreme Soviet. 

The Soviet public realized long 
ago that Gorbachov is peculiarly 
able and adroit in consolidating 
his personal powers. In addition to 
glasnost and foreign policy, this is 
the third domain in which he has 
achieved impressive success. In a 
relatively short time after being 
elected General Secretary he be¬ 
came chairman of the Supreme 
Soviet, head of the Defence Coun¬ 
cil and head of the Central 
Committee Bureau for the Rus¬ 
sian Federation. He almost com¬ 
pletely reformed the Politburo and 
secretariat, arranged for 100 of the 
most hostile members of the 
Central Committee to be retired 
and will shortly become executive 
president, with wide-ranging pow¬ 
ers, including the right to counter¬ 
mand the decisions of the 
Supreme Soviet. 

Soviet observers understood 
that he needs powerful authority 
to overcome resistance from the 
reactionaries. On the other hand, 
the democratically-minded public 
is keeping a wary eye on a 
concentration of power in the 
hands of one man which is 
unprecedented in the history of 
the USSR. Constitutionally he is 
already more powerful even than 
Stalin. It reckons that this is a 
manifestation of the traditional 
instinct of leaders of the CPSU — 
to them personal power is more 
important than all else. Tbe public 
would prefer eSorts to be directed 
to consolidating democracy and to 
bringing younger, more able and 
progressively-thinking people into 
the governing bodies. 

In fighting to strengthen his 
position, Gorbachov has tried to 
prevent anyone who could 
threaten his position from reach¬ 
ing the top level, which means the 
Politburo and Central Committee 
secretariat. The present members 
of the Politburo do not lack 
ability, but not one of them 
appears to be of giant stature. On 
the progressive wing there are 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, Vadim 
Medvedev and Eduard 
Shevardnadze, none of whom 
carries sufficient weight or pos¬ 
sesses an adequate power base to 
rival Gorbachov. Id the centre is 
Nikolai Ryzhkov who, after years 
at the head of the Council of 
Ministers, is well acquainted with 
the economy, but has made no 
marked impression on politics or 
ideology. The traditionalist wing 
includes Yegor Ligachov and Lev 
Zaikov, the latter a classical party' 
bureaucrat outwardly colourless. 

FoOow my leader Khrushchev (top) did not tame the Central Committee; is Gorbachov (above) more sneenfid? 

but well aware of which string to 
pull and when. Since Zaikov is 
responsible for the powerful body 
of military industry, and by virtue 
of this possesses considerable 
authority, Gorbachov is, it seems, 
attempting to restrict his power. 
Ligachov, the clear favourite of 
the party apparai, was the only 
one who could have rivalled 
Gorbachov. But his transfer from 
ideology to agriculture and his 
evident advancing age are under¬ 
mining his chances. After the next 
CPSU congress, analysis of the 
party leadership will have to begin 
from tbe beginning, since instead 
of the Politburo there will be an 
elected body — the Praesidium, 
different in both number and 
composition. 

This said, it is important to 
remember that each member of 
the CPSU leadership has his own 

ambitions and would, if events 
turned out well for him, un¬ 
hesitatingly agree to become head 
of the party if tbe opportunity 
arose, even in the face of a still 
more serious economic and social 
crisis, and the general public 
would forget all about the dullness 
and lack of originality they now 
display. In tbe lower ranks of the 
apparatus — ministries, industry, 
the Army, the KGB and the 
academic world — there are many 
people with the brilliance of mind 
to lead the USSR- But the system 
will not permit them to emerge. 
Only members of the Politburo 
can enter the struggle. 

Even national deputies, who 
include a number of able people, 
cannot achieve the leap into 
power. True, Yeltsin, who counts 
on making a comeback, is trying to 
prove an exception. He intends to 

even die Army to take action. It 
is, therefore, necessary to consider 
tbe hypothetical possibility of 
Gorbachov’s departure. 

The following developments, 
with and without Gorbachov, are 
possible: 

• Due to an unlikely chain of 
events a progressive group comes 
to power, headed by a man such as 
Yakovlev and supported by a 
regional group led by Yuri 
Afanasyev and Yeltsin and other 
liberals. These people would 
sharply increase the rale of democ¬ 
ratization of society and decen¬ 
tralization of the economy, place 
greater emphasis on the progres¬ 
sive aspects of foreign policy and 
demote the role of ideology. Bom 
tbe West’s point of view, this 
version would be ideal but, un¬ 
fortunately, it is most unlikely 
since democratic forces in the 
party and society are very weak 
and disorganized. 

• The arrival in power of an 
inveterate traditionalist. like 
Zaikov as a result of upheaval 
within the party. This event 
would probably see a continuation 
of previous policy but with much 
more caution. Urgent measures 
would be taken to improve the 
supply situation, but preparation 
far economic reform would be 
slow and gradual. Glasnost would 
not be abolished but its range 
would be restricted. Foreign policy 
would mostly be unchanged but in 
some respects a harder lme would 
be adopted. The party’s monopoly 
of power would not be re-estab¬ 
lished in legal terms but the 
existing political structure would 
be retained for an indefinite time. 

• A change of power as a result of 
a coup d’6tat — possibly military. 
This might happen, against a 
background of severe economic 
disruption, if there were a split in 
the Communist Party or if non- 
communist parties entered the 
struggle for power. An emergency 
would be declared and a com¬ 
mittee of national salvation would 
be set up, headed by a powerful 
figure from the Army, military, 
industry, the Interior Ministry or 
the reactionary section of the party 
apparatus — someone of the type 
of Gidaspov or General Boris 
Gromov (the former Soviet com¬ 
mander in Afghanistan). Martial 
law would be introduced in the 
Baltic states, the Caucasus and 
some cities in Central Asia. Repre¬ 
sentatives with special powers 
would be dispatched to the most 
critical sectors of. the economy, 
such as transport, retail trade and 
the food and consumer" 
distribution network. 

become a member of the Supreme 
Soviet of the Russian Federation 
and then be elected chairman of 
the Praesidium. As chairman, be 

would be entitled to enter the 
Politburo. However, after reject¬ 
ing Yeltsin, the party apparatus is 
doing everything possible to pre¬ 
vent this happening. 

It appears that Gorbachov’s 
position should continue to be 
strong — but in the USSR it is 
increasingly impossible to expect 
anything like transparency or 
predictability. Unexpected factors 
emerge: the appearance of power¬ 
ful figures such as the neo¬ 
reactionary head of the Leningrad 
party organization, Boris 
Gidaspov; the danger of general 
strikes; the possibility of mass 
riots because of food or foe! 
shortages. Social turbulence may 
prompt the Central Committee or 

Strict censorship 
would be introduced 
and tiie progressive 
press would be muz¬ 
zled. Opponents of 

socialism, revisionists and bour¬ 
geois nationalists would be tem¬ 
porarily interned and some of 
them sentenced. A hard line would 
be adopted in foreign policy, 
especially on the issues of - 
disarmament, troop withdrawals 
from central Europe and the 
German question, and the “class 
struggle approach” to inter¬ 
national relations would be re¬ 
vived. Cordial relations would be 
established with China. After a 
careful purge of the party and the 
media, the committee would hand 
over power 'once more into the 
party’s hands and thorough “de- 
Gorbachovization” would take 
place. In this verson the country’s 
situation would be reminiscent of 
China’s after June 1989. 

The most likely variant is one 
where Gorbachov’s regime re¬ 
mains in power. A fair amount of 
insight into his future is provided 
by the last Central Committee 
plenum and the platform then 
adopted. On the whole, tins 
document indicates a step forward 
in the gradual democratization of 
the USSR. In tbe first place, the 
party proclaimed that it was 
making no claim to monopoly — 
although it does not intend to 
renounce power. This is indicated 
by remarks about retaining an 
avant-garde position and an ap¬ 
peal to the party to act as political 
leader. Progress, however, may be 
seen in the fact that the platform 
will allow political groups to be 
formed which will, in essence, be 
parties, but only ones which 
“stand for renewal of a socialist 
society”. The head of the KGB, 
Vladimir Kryuchkov, speaking at 
the plenum, expressed his horror 
at the possible emergence of “anti¬ 

communist and monarchist 
groups”. 

The party’s attitude to the KGB 
is symptomatic of its ambivalent 
attitude to power. The platform 
devotes several paragraphs to the 
need for reform in the army, but 
on the KGB it merely remarks that 
it “remains a vital and essential 
institution”. 

The economic section of the 
programme also calls for dis¬ 
cussion. The categorical require¬ 
ment for planning when a free 
market is introduced, and tbe 
refusal to hand over land for 
private ownership to farmers, do 
not hold out much promise either 
for upgrading industry or for 
reviving agriculture. The ban on 
hiring labour, which is categori¬ 
cally laid down in the programme, 
is particularly counter-productive. 
(For instance, a shoemaker who 
opens a workshop will not have 
the right to take on an apprentice.) 

The section on tbe legal system 
and human rights is more promis¬ 
ing, although it will be difficult to 
guarantee if a one-party state is 
retained. 

The section on renewal and 
democratization of foe party in¬ 
spires genuine optimism. If the 
ideas set out are implemented, 
and tbe congress in June will 
reveal this, then some other kind 
of Communist Party may grad¬ 
ually evolve. The present genera¬ 
tion of party bosses will depart, 
fresh currents will flow in and 
discussion will begin, and it may 

None of the 
progressives 

carries 
sufficient weight 
or possesses a 
power base to 

rival Gorbachov 

be that in a few years the a new 
Central Committee will adopt a 
new platform which will envisage 
a multi-party system, a free mar¬ 
ket, and even a CPSU ready to go 
into opposition. 

In the meantime, Gorbachov is 
left with all his problems. If he 

not manage to halt the 

economic decline, the acute food 
shortage may bring about a situa¬ 
tion which no one can now 
foresee. Should the “socialist mar¬ 
ket” somehow contrive to con¬ 
tinue to function, however, in 20 
to 15 years the Soviet Union will 
resemble Yugoslavia as it was 20 
years ago. 

The swift changes in recent 
months have provoked discussion 
about destabilization. 1 find it 
difficultto see why the departure 
of the countries ofEaSem Europe 
from a bloc which is hostile to the 
West should be destabilizing for 
the latter. The alarm felt by some 
western politicians and diplomats 
over possible future minor dis¬ 
putes about territory among these 
countries is truly a small price to 
pay for freedom and democracy. 

The extension of democratic 
government in Europe and the 
merging of East and West Ger¬ 
many will promote the security 
and stability of the West In 
different circumstances, the USSR 
would have stubbornly insisted on 
demilitarization and neutral sta¬ 
tus fora reunited Germany. Now, 
politically weakened, and with the 
economy on the brink of a 
precipice, the USSR will be forced 
to agree to the new Germany being 
a member of Nato. ©This concession, like 

the concessions 
continually made at 
disarmament talks, 
would be made in the 

interest of. obtaining vital eco¬ 
nomic aid from Germany, and 

from other western countries. 
There are no grounds for fearing - 

democratization of the USSR on 
the grounds of military security. If 
there were, in feet, a really 
democratic parliament in the 
Soviet Union today, it would not 
on any account be voting the 
enormous resources for military 
requirements which are being 
wasted .at present, hot would it 
drag the nation into rash ventures 
abroad. 

Serious fears are being aroused 
in the West that as a result of 
political and social destabiliza¬ 
tion, control of strategic nuclear 
forces might fell into the hands of 
ixresponsibJe dements and the 
risk of Armageddon would arise. 
These misgivings appear to be 
exaggerated. Fust, the Soviet 
Union’s strategic weapons are 
located in the heart of Russia, so 
unrest among the other national¬ 
ities would not affect them. Sec¬ 
ond, they are under the control of 
carefully chosen, trustworthy per¬ 
sons in tbe Government, the army 
and the KGB, who do everything 
possible to prevent any nn'«w» of 
such weapons. Third, if de- 
stabilization were to occur, it 
would not be instantaneously, as 
in Romania, but gradually, giving 
the West sufficient time to grasp 
the siUuition and take action. Such 
action might .even- include an 
agreement between tiie US and the 
USSR oil mutual, exchange of 
observers to monitor the mainte¬ 
nance and servicing of'strategic 
nuclear anas, with the «m of 
preventing any from being used in 
error or exploited by malefactors. 
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DIARY 
Alan Hamtttom 

Wh«n the Prince of Wales visits 
Cameroon later this month, he will 

• .__** denied the chance to get among 
“* :&ovS£ trees- Tfae World Wide 
r u»] for Nature invited him to visit Konip 
National Park, established on the Nigerian 
bonier to protect 135,000 hectares of 
primary rainforest It is a scheme dear to the 
Prince’s vision of conservation. But the visit 

bave required a helicopter journey; 
Palace officials planning the tour took one 
look at the local air transport available and 
ruled that they were not going to risk the 
necic of the Heir to the Throne in a Came' 
rooniaii chopper. Instead the Prince will 
have to be content with looking at a very 
small and somewhat artificial forest display 
which he can reach by road. Such consid¬ 
erations did not trouble his father, the WWF 
president, when he visited the other half of 
the same forest last year; Prince Philip 
travelled (whether complaimngly or not I 
cannot say) in a Nigerian army helicopter. 

Better news for the Prince, however, on 
tiie architecture front The Italian 
government, having put the exquisite 

400-year old Villa Lame in the Roman 
countryside at his long-term disposal — 
initially for his Summer School in Civil 
Architecture this September — is preparing 
to offer him another. Nearby Caprarola, a 
splendid Renaissance villa built on a 
medieval castle, is much bigger and grander, 
and is his for the asking if the summer 
school idea takes off Competition for the 
first 24 places is, I gather, already intense. 

• Some Hampstead thinkers, in Hartlepool 
to assess Peter Mandeison’s rhwm-gg of 
keeping the seat for Labour when Ted. 
Leadbhter retires, decided to go native and 
sample the town's excellent fish and chips. 
“Cod and chips twice,7* said one, already aa 
fidt with the patois. “And,” pointing to a 
large steaming dish ofmushy peas, “some of 
that defidous-lookiiig avocado mousse.” No, 
I don't believe it either. 

Now look here, this won't do. David* 
M ell or. Home Office minister in 
charge ofbroadcasting, has disclosed 

that after touring the premises of a certain 
satellite TV outfit, he intends to equip his 
Putney home with one of those abominable 
squarials. “As a consumer I am entitled to 
make my choice,” he said defensively after 
attending a satellite and cable conference 
yesterday, adding guardedly: “But, so often 
in life, excitement is followed by disappoint¬ 
ment We shall see.” Mellor may be a 
classical music buff but the real intelli¬ 
gentsia go for dishes of a different shape. 
Harold Pinter, leading opponent of mono¬ 
lithic media baronies, has finally sold out — 
to cricket In the basement ofhis mansion in 
Campden Hill Square is a little cubbyhole 
known as the Sky Room. Harold cannot 
exist without live coverage of England's 
performance in the West Indies. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘From now cm, comrade, for running 
dog read running mate' Poor old Skoda cars, which suffer 

mightily from derision at their pre¬ 
sumed tractor-factory Czech origins, 

have at last attracted a tiny touch of class to 
the marque. They are sponsoring a seven- 
week run, which opened at the Lyric Studio. 
Hammersmith, last night, of a cycle of three 
one-act plays. Audience, Protest and Private 
View, written over 20 years ago but banned 
until last autumn. The author? Vaclav 
Havel, President of Czechoslovakia. You've 
seen foe play; now drive the car. Except that, 
I feel duty bound to point out. Havel’s 
presidential transport is a Renault 

Public relations campaigns, however, 
can sometimes appear to have been a 
complete waste of time. Since they 

were turned from government agency into 
limited company nearly four years ago, the 
people who run our major airports have 
expended considerable time and money 
educating us in foe fact that tbeir name is 
now BAA— initials which, they insist stand 
for absolutely nothing at alL Imagine the 
Hictwts of their chairman. Sir Norman 
Payne, at this week’s inaugural meeting of 
foe Aviation Club, as he beard foe guest 
speaker refer to the body repeatedly as foe 
British Airports Authority. As Transport 
Secretary, you would think that Cecil 
Parkinson would know better. 

My grandtwins are now cofleo- 
trvefy ax-and-a-half years old. 
One of them is identical, but as 
we keep forgetting which one, my 
daughter has grown Max a pigtail 
(or possibly it is Hairy who has 
foe pigtail). Anyway, that is how 
we tell them apart. When we see 
the twins, we no longer ask which 
Is which; we say “remind me 
which one has the pigtail”, and 
my their mother, says 
“jf^s Max with the Pigtail like 
MP” (or POssibN Hany with 
foe Pigtail like HP)^ I like 
having grandtwms in Battersea, 
hope this is mutual; I mean 
IbJwe Max and Hany like having 
me as a grandfather quite fir 

*VLsst year, before they started 
oning to prepiay-scbool and were 
^ttrrorixingBatteiseajfo^did 
in audition to play foe Kray 
Twins in a film: it was kb* a scene 
earfyon, before they (the Krays) 

The prospect of German re¬ 
unification — quite pos¬ 
sibly this year — is one of 

foe earliest fruits of the tremen¬ 
dous events of the past few 
months is Europe. First reactions 
in Britain—intended to convey a 
cautious welcome—were widely, 
and no doubt unfairly, taken as 
grudging and unimaginative. 
Subsequent efforts to set the 
record straight have been ham¬ 
pered by near-hysterical reflexes 
in parts of the popular press. 

Yet I stand by my suggestion 
last November that it would be 
dangerous as well as futile to 
swim apiiwt the emotional tide 
of popular support in both 
halves of Germany for reunifica¬ 
tion. Germany wifi be united. If 
this is achieved against the nap 
ofEuropean opinion, rather than 
with the full blessing of Germa¬ 
ny’s partners, it will email a fir 
greater likelihood of destabiliz¬ 
ing Europe — the very outcome 
its critics most fear. 

Happily, that danger is largely 
behind us. There is nowageneral 
acceptance, even in the Soviet 
Union, that reunification — 
properly managed — offers 
tremendous opportunities for us 
all, if only we will seize them. 

The broad mechanisms for 
managing foe transition have 

Leon Brittan outlines a positive EC response to reunification 

The German opportunity 
become clear even before the 
East German elections -which 
will be held this month. The four 
wartime allied powers have 
residual responsibilities, which 
are respected in the “two plus 
four” formula under which dis¬ 
cussions will take place between 
foe two German states and the 
four powers. 

The unified -Germ any should 
be part of Nato, but with no 
troops in what is at present East 
Germany. Nato itself will need 
to adapt to the new realities, and 
foe security and co-operation 
summit later this year wfll be an 
important stage in that process. 
It is already dear that Europe 
can achieve a balance of forces 
with fir fewer troops and ar¬ 
maments. That is the peace 
dividend, which we should not 
be afraid to declare. 

If reunification on this basis is 
to become a reality, there is one 
further requirement. Both Ger¬ 
manics must give binding under¬ 

takings that reunification will 
take place within their present 
external frontiers. Only the for- • 
mal abandonment of historical 
German territorial will 
give Poland and other neigh¬ 
bouring countries foe reassur¬ 
ance they rightly seek, and above 
all enable the Soviet Union to 
feel safe in withdrawing its 
troops from East Germany. 

Settling the terms of German 
reunification in foe context of 
European security is vital, but 
along with that there is the 
question of foe political and 
economic relationship. 

It is here that foe European 
Community is crucial. This is 
because foe Community .has 
became, quite simply, the main¬ 
spring of European integration. 
It is foe natural focus fin* the 
emerging European, order, both 
for those, like East Germany. ' 
that are shortly to be within the 
Community, and for other coun¬ 
tries which must define new 

relationships (perhaps culminat¬ 
ing hi membership): the coun¬ 
tries of Efts and the emerging 
democracies of Eastern Europe. 

Rapid East German inte¬ 
gration into the Community 
raises a large number of immedi¬ 
ate practical difficulties. Much 
attention has already been paid 
to German monetary union and 
its likely impact on the wider 
process of European economic 
add monetary union. I consider 
that the inflationary implica¬ 
tions of German monetary 
union have been exaggerated. I 
am confident that the Bundes¬ 
bank's commitment to monetary 
stability wifi be undhmmshed, 
and that foe necessary adjust¬ 
ments to maintain it wifi be 
made. These adjustments will be 
both economically modest and 
politically acceptable. So there is 
no reason why the German 
process should canse us either to 
delay or to accelerate our own 
work on economic and monetary 

union, including early British 
membership of the exchange- 
nffrmwhnnicmnftfaeEnropean 
Monetary System. 

The new Germany will com¬ 
bine some of the most developed 
regions of the Community with 
some of foe least developed. 
How should the Community's 
regional policy operate? How 
can fair competition be achieved 
in the short term, given that East 
Germany presently operates dis¬ 
torted systems of wages, prices 
and state subsidy? To what ex¬ 
tent might West German state 
support for investment in the 
East — desperately needed to 
stem the flood of economic mig¬ 
rants — create unfair competition 
within the Community? What 
controls should we put in place, 
and what transitional period is 
both reasonable and practicable? 

East Germany is one of the 
most polluted regions in the 
world. How soon should we 
subject it to the frill rigour of EC 

law in this respect — and what 
are the implications for fair 
competition as long as we hold 
back? Agriculture, too, will pose 
formidable problems, finked to 
the tpMyii problems of transi¬ 
tion from a command economy 
to market mechanisms. 

These are not academic ques¬ 
tions. They are of crucial im¬ 
portance to every businessman, 
firmer and consumer in the 
Community. We are engaged in 
defining foe terms under which 
the new Germany will take us 
place in the European maxket- 

The European Commission 
has already started examining 
such questions, at the request of 
the Council of Ministers. And l 
am sure that we can arrive at 
workable solutions. There are 
those who see a danger of thefize 
and economic power of a united 
Germany upsetting the balance 
ofEurope. Whatever the validity 
ofthat tear, the best way of allay¬ 
ing it is to ensure that a united 
Germany forms part of a con¬ 
fident and dynamic European 
Community. That is the best 
guarantee to foe smaller coun¬ 
tries that their interests will be 
protected in the emerging Europe. 
Sir Leon Britton is Vice- 
President of the European 
Commission. 

Proof that no woman is an island 
Ronald Batt contends that Mrs 

Thatcher, like many another leader 
after a run of hard-won victories, 
has become flawed with hubris 

We know only too 
well by now foe 
things that have 
gone wrong with 

Mrs Thatcher’s government. 
What is harder to understand is 
why they have gone wrong, often, 
apparently, for no good reason. 

. We know, above all, about the 
return of inflation and the 
crippling cost for so many people 
of the high interest rates that are 
again needed to bring it down. 
(This time there is no Labour 
nor neo-Keynesian legacy to 
account for it.) We know too that 
foe cost of mortgages intensifies 
inflation-propelled wage de¬ 
mands, threatening the return of 
damaging industrial disputes. 

It is also only too dear that the 
government which invented the 
poll tax is much more likely to be 
blamed for its adverse con¬ 
sequences than foe local authori¬ 
ties which levy it. Then there is 
foe discontent with the con¬ 
dition of the public services, 
from foe hospitals to transport, 
and public unease about the long 
dispute with foe ambulancemen. 

We recall, too, bow foe un¬ 
concealed conflict between Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Nigel Lawson 
over economic management 
vitiated confidence in Govern¬ 
ment policy long before he re¬ 
signed. At the back of our minds 
there is also foe memory of the 
messy way in which the last Cab¬ 
inet reshuffle was carried out. 

Abroad we had first Mrs 
Thatcher's earlier resistance to 
Mr Gorbachov’s proposals for 
nuclear disarmament within 
Europe, and now her liberally 
voiced suspicions about the 
consequences of German uni¬ 
fication. Suddenly Britain seems 
oddly isolated from its allies, 

and for no very good reason. 
So we can hardly be surprised 

that the Government has sunk to 
an alarmingly low level in the 
opinion polls, dangerously late 
in foe Parliament, with a MORI 
poll giving Labour a straight 17- 
point lead. How stark the con¬ 
trast seems with the days when 
the Government took on the 
unions, and won; tackled infla-' 
tion, and (almost) won; pri¬ 
vatized industries on a scale foal 
nobody had supposed possible; 
sold council houses; reduced 
taxation; even tackled foe egali¬ 
tarian deadband in education. 

Even in foe hardest times of 
the 1979 Parliament, it was 
obvious that the Government's 
intellectual oppoitents (their eco¬ 
nomic and social ideas rooted in 
the 1960s) were wrong in their 
belief that it would end in Tory 
defeat in 1983. The reality was 
that foe old ways were finally 
discredited. Labour was sfiH 
unregenerate, and there was no 
alternative to Thatcher policies. 

All this has clearly not gone 
wrong now simply because Mr 
Kinnock has driven his party to 
discard much of what had made 
it unelectable. For Labour still 
offers nothing that is persuasive 
in its own right There is not foe 
slightest sign that it is ready with 
a vision, or even, as in 1964, 
with a beguiling mirage* to 
attract voters. Labour’s pros¬ 
pects rest only on the hope that 
with the collapse of foe political 
centre, it will look just about 
politically respectable enough to 
be the beneficiary of the Govern¬ 
ment’s self-inflicted defeat. 

Either party could win the 
next election, and everything 
depends on how the Government 
performs from now on. Its 

handicap is not simply its wrong 
turning in economic manage¬ 
ment, but voters’ stored memory 
of the Thatcher record in this 
Parliament. It has fallen into two 
possibly fetal political traps. First, it has developed the 

psychological flaw which 
afflicts almost all poli¬ 
ticians who have been 

conspicuously successful in bat¬ 
tles against heavy odds. History 
is littered with great leaders who 
come to feel invincible. Con¬ 
fidence turns into foolhardiness, 
and criticism from friends is 
brushed aside as weakness or 
tfeadray. (Thus critics of the 
poll tax, even from the economic 
right of the party, are denigrated 
as wet.) In this hubristic spirit, 
will-power is supposed to van¬ 
quish all opposition until events 
{wove the contrary. 

Second, Mrs Thatcher’s Gov¬ 
ernment has allowed itself to 
become narrowly doctrinaire in 
outlook. To say this is not at all 

to criticize foe economic policies 
and theories with which it 
reversed inflation, privatized in¬ 
dustry, unleashed the opportu¬ 
nity to regenerate industry by 
enterprise and made many 
people much more prosperous. 

Mrs Thatcher brought great 
courage in standing against the 
influences in her own party 
which would have undermined 
these policies. But it was perhaps 
that fight against the so-called 
wets, and foe uncompromising 
stance- she had to take, which 
moulded her permanent de¬ 
meanour of always seeing attack 
as the best method of defence. 
What was a necessary expedient 
has become a troubte-laden habit 

It is always politically disas¬ 
trous to become so attached to a 
single doctrine or set of attitudes 
as to believe that they are self- 
sufficient and need neither 
enlargement or adjustment Yet 
too often foe Government has 
seemed to assume that free- 
maxfcet doctrine, in its simple 

sense, was enough, provided the 
did social systems of the welfare 
state were broadly maintained, 
figures of higher social spending 
could be trotted out, and there 
was a little administrative tink¬ 
ering (on the NHS,for instance, 
or targeting welfare benefits^ ’ 

In deeper social thinking there 
has been comparatively little 
interest. For example, though it 
used to be fashionable in the 
Government to talk about the 
“social market”, Mrs Thatcher 
has never been interested in its 
real relevance, which (as in West 
Germany) is to combine a total 
market system for making the 
economy prosperous with a 
comprehensive and thoroughly 
thought-out social system which 
benefits from the prosperity. 
(For instance, foe has never 
agreed that ronstructive woricer 
participation in firms is a way of 
diminishing the more destruc¬ 
tive kind of union power.) 

The Conservative Party has 
always been a party with baric 

principles which gnide its adap¬ 
tation to hratorical change in 
politics, and a belief in flexibility 
m action. Increasingly in recent 
years, however, the Government 
has given the impression of 
seeming to wish to answer foe 
inflexible dogma which - has 
guided Labour by a dogma of its 
own. Even the present economic 
downturn arises from this flaw. Ifwhen the budget surpluses 

were piling up and the 
economy was booming, 
more of foe proceeds had 

been applied to foe infrastruc¬ 
ture and less to national drill 
repayment, we might both have 
had a mare efficient economy 
and (especially if credit restraint 
had been applied more quickly) 
avoided the inflationary- credit 
boom in foeprivate sector. But it 
has been assumed that what is 
not (yet) convenient for 
privatization is not weft placed 
to claim investment. 

In prut, tire Government's 
errors arise from the length of its 
time in office. New problems 
arise each day, but sew thoughts 
for dealing with them are less 
easfly come by. And so the 
Cabinet has become inward* 
looking, rigid and prone to 
mechanistic thinking. It is this 
foot has mdeitdir^ to pojl 

ah°it emerges, only to find 
another one. Much foe same 
applies to foe patebed-up 
scheme far student loans. There 
has developed an unwillingness 
to read foe writing on the wrafl or 
even to take public opinion 
seriously. In all this, the public 
blames primarily Mrs Thatcher. 
She is so head and shoulders 
above her Cabinet that it is 
bound to be so. It is essential for 
the Tories, in the decisive year 
ahead, that she should listen not 
only to the disciples of the 
established political creed, but to 
raitics and to public opimdn. For 
foe simple political feet about 
almost all foe Government's 
current difficulties is that they 
are of its own making. 

Child care — the allowances that go begging 
By now, most people have 

heard of foe “demographic 
tune-bomb”, foe coming 

drop in foe number of school 
leavers which will feme employ¬ 
ers to look with more interest at 
such exotica as foe elderly, black 
people and women to fill their 
vacancies in foe next decade. By 
1995, aocaidii% to foe Department 
of Employment, 80 per cent of 
all new jobs will have to be taken 
by women. But the main group 
still available for employment — 
women with young children — 
presents a problem. 

A Gallup survey for foe CBI 
last year showed that 21 percent 
of women with young children 
who are not working (and as 
many as 41 percent of all single¬ 
parent mothers who are not) 
would return to work immedi¬ 
ately if suitable arrangements 
could be made for the children. 
For many women, child care, or 
some form of employer contrib¬ 
ution towards it, mil make the 
difference between choosing to 
work and being unable to choose, 
yet only 3 per cent of employers 
have started to think about “the 
perk of foe Nineties”. 

Edwina Currie on support for working mothers that is widely ignored 
It is widely believed that there 

are no tax incentives, and loud 
are foe calls from pressure 
groups for the Government to do 
more. But there are tax reliefs, 
starting with foe business itself 
Any employer who pays for or 
towards child care for employ¬ 
ees, or who runs a facility on 
company premises, can treat the 
expense just like most other 
costs of employment (the can¬ 
teen or company gym, for exam¬ 
ple); and this includes capital 
costs. The costs come out of the 
profits declared against tax, and 
it may well be cheaper to offer 
child care than to pay overtime 
or to recruit and tram a new 
employee in a time of shortage. 

Of course, subsidized child 
care is treated as a “benefit in 
Jtind” for income tax purposes, 
but a company which pays 
directly for child care will find 
there is no Class 1 employers’ 
national insurance to pay. Com¬ 
pared with the cost of paying an 
equivalent cash sum to foe 
working mother, that is a saving 

to the business of up to 10.45 per 
cent fora typical employee: And 
the mother, in turn, does not 
have to pay national insurance 
on foe benefit; so this already 
amounts to a subsidy of nearly 
20 per cent from the Exchequer. 

There is another concession. 
Provided her total annual in¬ 
come, including benefits-in- 
Idnd, is less than £8£00, a 
working mother does not pay 
income tax on foe benefits. This 
is an arbitrary limit, and has not 
been increased since 1981, but it 
should help many women who 
work part time, and many others 
in low-paid work, below foe 
cefling of £165 per week. 

The rest of us have to pay tax, 
usually by an adjustment of foe 
PAYE code. The move to in¬ 
dependent taxation next month 
will benefit millions of women. 
It is clearly cheaper for a woman 
to take advantage of child care 
benefit-in-kind, and pay tax on 
it, than to pay for such care 
herself out of income after tax 
and national insurance. 

Taking a cut in salary in 
exchange for benefit-in-kind can 
be a gain. Suppose I earn £8^00. 
After tax and national insurance, 
I have £6,460. Paying for a nur¬ 
sery, place could bring my net 
income down to under £4,500 — 
barely half my gross income. 

However, if my company pays 
directly for the nursery place and 
reduces my salary so that its 
costs are identical, I will be 
nearly £300 a year better off If 
my salary plus the £2,000 nurs¬ 
ery place total just less than the 
£8400 limit, I will be more than 
£600 better offi and my company 
will be nearly £200in podeet too. 
Here is the tax relief effective 
but largely unknown. 

The most expensive kind of 
child care is the nanny. This 
involves paying employer's nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions for 
the nanny out of taxed income, 
so the working mother may wefl 
find that she is working for 
peanuts. The nanny may be 
clearing more than she is. To pay 
her nanny a gross salary of 

£7,200, a woridng mother paying 
25 per cent marginal tax rate 
must earn more than £10,600. 

Hooked at some sums recently 
for a woman earning.£17,000 
employing a nanny at £7,200 
(which is not excessive in 
London). If she can persuade her 
company to pay the nanny direct, 
she can take a cut of as much as 
£7,000in her own salary (leaving 
the employer's costs much foe 
same), have the nanny and be 
almost £1,200 a year better off 
She may lose some pension 
rights, tat with foe cash in hand, 
she can make her own arrange¬ 
ments to cover foe gapu The gain 
is even bigger if the mother 
moves down from the higher tax 
bracket to the lower one. 

None of these concessions is 
secret, bm they are hardly used. 
Why not? Because few know 
about them. If the Government 
really wants to promote wom¬ 
en’s opportunities in foe job 
market, it can do no better than 
to tell everyone about how the 
Exchequer can help. Fortu¬ 

nately, job-market pressures are 
finally forcing employers to be 
more imaginative. 

There are substantial savings 
for foe Government, too, if 
angle parents currently on bene¬ 
fit return to work, even part- 
time, as many wish to do. The 
Department of Employment 
pays single mothers on Employ¬ 
ment Training £50 a- week 
towards child care, but many 
mothers in tow-paidjohs are 
unable to find similar sums out 
of taxed income, so they give up 
and go bade on the dole, which 
benefits nobody. . .. . 

The job market in. many parts' 
of Britain, not just tile South¬ 
east, is already uncomfortably 
tight; half the employers in East 
Anglia, for example, have 
recruitment problems. We need 
women at work if we are not to 
slide into inflationary com¬ 
petition for the shrinking num¬ 
bers in the young workforce. I 
hope more employers wall in¬ 
vestigate the concessions that 
exist, take professional advice, 
and make frill use of them. 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Derbyshire South. 

Cogito maxime, ergo sumo 
seriously embarked on their 
downwardly mobile careers. Max 
and Harry did not get the parts. 
The director asked one of them to 
take the other's toys, then have 
the other pull a knife on him. He 
said: “Action” and Max grabbed 
Harry's teddy bear as instructed. 
Harry watched, smiled, gave Max 
his jigsaw and bis plastic mallet 
and then bugged him. The 
director said: “Next.” My dis¬ 
consolate daughter telephoned 
and said it was no good. I asked 
why. She said it was because 
they did not take direction—so I 
told her that this was exactly what 
foe Krays did not take; judga and 
the people at Broadmoor would 
confirm my statement if she did 

not believe it. It was too hie; 
some other twins got the parts 
and there remain, roaming 
around Battersea for all but a 
couple of pre-play-school hours 
five mornings a week, a brace of 
foreoandha-quaiter-year-old boys 
each weighing three-and-a-half 
stone — which is a substantial 
weight for children of that age. 

I would like them to take up the 
friendly and convivial sport of 
sumo, for which they are ideally 
built. Naturally I accept that it 
will be some years before they can 
enter even foe lowest jonokuchi 
division, but time is on their side, 
as is the length of Max's hair. 
Hany (if it is Harry) wiD just have 
to grow his and we have sent off 

Clement 
Freud 

for tnnisuke, the sumo’s supertfue 
pomade, richly scented with off of 
camellia, which keeps hair in 
place during bouts, though until 
they make foe rankings they can 
tie their hair in a topknot. 

The o-icho-mage in which hair is 
pulled bade, tied and then 
doubled forward in a fen shaped 
like a leaf of the sacred ginkgo 
tree, goes with success—-as does 
the personal attention of a 
tokoyama, the oriental Vidal 
Sassoon figure who bows a lot and 
travels with his traditional case of 
boxwood combs. 

Sumo wrestlers wear a 30ft 
loin doth known as mawashi, 
which is folded fangthwfee to 
eight inches, wrapped around the 
waist, passed between the legs and 
knotted at the bade. None of this 
is as email« heading them up 
on the recognized diet of duutko- 
nabe, the all-embracing stew 
cooked in containeis the size of 

washbasins. Atypical ctoitowffl 
be bite-sized chunks of posfc or 
chicken or fish, flavoured with 
sugar and soy, with which are 
simmered carrots mbm, 
cabbage, leek, spinach and 
mushroom* tofu and bean-paster 
It is not the stew that is 
greatly fattening; it is the huge 
amounts consumed, the many 
bowls of rice eaten as accompani¬ 
ment, the serious quantities of 
beer and sake drunk therewith 
and the fried noodles that are 
eaten as bctwom-mcal wny**, 
which make the bathroom scales 
go down. 

What I find especially attrac¬ 
tive about foe sumo profession is 
tile in which successful 

competitors are held. Once in the 
makonouchi dinsBOB, wrestiera 
assume the mantle of m«i- gei¬ 
shas, get invited to lend prestige 
to former parties, are photo¬ 
graphed with distinguished 

tree Hiding money which, I have 
explained to- the boys, is *ra- 
fotionafly sent home to benefit 
foe old folks. 

As I write; Max and Haxry arc 
touting in foe basement of their 
house m Battersea. The ringi&a 
fittie short of foe 14ft_ 10m 
regulation size; their mdwashis 
are fashioned of tattered ties no 
longer used to their grandfather, 
but the game's the thing: they are 
alreadyreally jmfiriontat throw* 
mg sah, And m yesterday's bout, 
one of them emerged the winner 
bytsuridrishi.. .or it might have 
been the other. Sumo with isaT 
wrestiera is shown na fliiiwri a 

ickmskm. 
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FOURTH ESTATE IN FLUX 
There has been a remarkable flowering of new 
newspapers and journals in Central and 
Eastern Europe—400 in Hungary since the fell 
of Janos Kadar in May 1988, nearly 600 in 
Poland since last August. There is a tremen¬ 
dous hunger for news, and a wholesale 
rejection of propaganda. Readers are defecting 
from the party papers, which are straggling 
with mixed success to distance themselves 
from party dogma and adopt a completely new 
philosophy of reporting and comment. 

The impression is that the collapse of the 
communist monopoly of information has been 
even more complete than that of the parties 
which used the media as their mouthpiece. The 
reality is more complex. The old Nomen¬ 
klatura remains well entrenched. Some of the 
sew media, particularly in Hungary, remain in 
party hands. The party monopoly of news¬ 
print, printing presses, distribution facilities 
and even newspaper kiosks is only beginning to 
be broken. 

Many of the new papers are struggling on 
shoestring budgets, lacking both the equipment 
and the management skills needed to survive 
in what are becoming highly competitive 
markets. Genuinely independent newspapers, 
those without ties to the Church, to old or new 
political parties or to movements such as Civil 
Forum in Czechoslovakia, are few, and will fail 
unless they find their feet as commercial 
ventures. 

All the countries of the former Soviet bloc 
are . entering periods of austerity as they 
struggle to convert to free market systems. 
Even in the euphoria of freedom, popular 
assent for painful economic reforms is by no 
means assured. The existence of a flourishing 
independent press providing accurate informa¬ 
tion and a forum for debate could make the 
difference between success and failure. 

In some respects, the nascent free press is a 
victim of the economic reforms. In Poland, 
newsprint subsidies were abolished on January 
1. Overnight, prices trebled to world market 
levels and, even though most of the larger 
papers are overstaffed, paper and ink now 
account for 70 per cent or mare of costs. 

Strains on family budgets mean there is little 
scope for raising newspaper prices, while 
advertising, as elsewhere in Easton Europe, is 
extremely under-developed. 

The news industry is unlikely to survive in a 
healthy stale without Western aid, investment 
and technical assistance. Britain already 
finances training for journalists under a 
programme set up for Poland last June and to 
be extended to Hungary and Czechoslovakia. 
That is important, particularly in areas such as 
business and court reporting where skills are 
scarce. Quite as vital, however, are advice on 
new technology and commercial skills which, 
because they are so alien, are held in some 
contempt newspaper accounting, the creation 
of advertising departments and distribution 
and circulation techniques. 

That is where Western news organizations 
could play a role. This week, at the request of 
six leading Western media associations, the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization held a two-day meeting 
in Paris to give East European editors the 
opportunity to explain their needs to Western 
colleagues and potential investors. 

Altruism and commercial interest should 
march hand in hand. The first joint ventures 
have already been launched in Hungary and 
Poland, and more proposals were put forward 
in Paris. The market in Eastern and Central 
Europe has considerable potential, but at this 
period of transition to the market-place, most 
newspapers are not yet commercial propo¬ 
sitions. There is also understandable anxiety, 
particularly in East Germany, about being 
swallowed up as junior partners of Western 
concerns. 

For Unesco, this exploratory meeting is a 
test of its willingness to break with two decades 
of attempting to corral the media and return to 
its original mission of promoting the “free flow 
of ideas”. For the Western press, it is a 
challenge, as the rebirth of democracy in 
Eastern Europe enters a testing phase, to 
translate its belief in the freedom of the press 
into action. 

ONE CHEER FOR RANGOON 
Campaigning began officially this week for 
Burma’s general election in late May — its first 
multi-party poll for 29 years. Six major 
political parties and more than. 100 minor ones 
are preparing to fight over 491 seats. 

The less good news is that martial law is still 
in place, with a. curfew which is rigorously 
observed. The number of political prisoners 
"remains high Tast weric's report on human . 
lights from the US State Department said that 
a conservative estimate of politically moti¬ 
vated arrests during 1989 would be at least 
4,000. All election publications will be 
censored and although political rallies are 
permitted they will take place behind a screen 
of watchful soldiers. No foreign scrutineers are 
being admitted. 

The military junta’s leading political oppo¬ 
nent, Mrs Aung San Sim Kyi, has been under 
house arrest since last July. She is the daughter 
of the revered General Aung San, who led 
Burma to independence, and her National 
League for Democracy would almost certainly 
win a free poll. As it is, she has been banned 
from even standing: one reason appears to be 
that she is married to an Englishman. U Nu, 
the last elected Burmese Premier, has also been 
barred from putting himself forward. 

Burma’s history since independence reads 
like a tragedy in three acts. The central figure in 
the longest of them is General Ne Win. He 
overthrew U Nu in 1962 and established a 
ruinous dictatorship from which the country 
has not even begun to recover. Although forced 
to “retire” in 1988, he has continued to 
exercise power behind the scenes. Meanwhile 
all pro-democracy demonstrations have been 
forcibly, often brutally, suppressed. 

The evidence suggests that the May elections 
are intended to deceive those Western powers 
(they include Britain) which have cut off aid. 
The National Unity Party, favoured by the 

junta, has alone been given a free hand by 
Rangooa Thus the mantle of power may be 
dipped over its shoulders without the Army 
(or Ne Win) feeling the draught Few inside or 
outside Burma are likely to be impressed by 
such a charade. 

General Sam Maung and his junta are driven 
by a form of misplaced nationalism. They 
profess to see both communists and right-wing 
dissidents behind every manifestation of 
protest Burma sorely needs to end its isolation 
and re-qualify for foreign aid Now classed as 
the ninth poorest country in the world, it felt 
impelled last year to sell valuable teak logging 
concessions to neighbouring Thailand—whose 
businessmen are now stripping one of Burma’s 
last remaining assets. The uprooting of 
thousands of people from the cities and their 
enforced resettlement in the countryside is the 
latest sign of the junta’s paranoia. A visiting 
group of West German parliamentarians has 
accused it of torture and illegal imprisonment 

The one thing to which opponents of the 
regime may look forward with any hope is the 
death of Ne Win. Rumours about his health 
remain conflicting. On the one hand they say 
that at the age of 78 he still plays a regular, if 
restricted, game of tennis. Others talk of a 
steady trickle of foreign doctors summoned to 
his well-protected villa. 

It is still possible that the poll will produce a 
result unwelcome to the junta. That, however, 
does not mean that a transfer of power would 
automatically ensue: the Army promises only a 
period of consultation during which constitu¬ 
tional change will be considered. 

The most that may be said for the election is 
that it provides a distant glimmer of light. 
Meanwhile the world’s growing family of 
democracies should continue to make clear to 
the junta the opprobrium in which it is held. 

Russians in Prague 
From Mr Colin M. Lawson 
Sir, In an exclusive despatch for 
the Daily Express from Prague in 
August, 1968,1 revealed bow the 
Soviet Union occupied the city 
within four hours by seizing 
Prague airport with an armed 
group flown in earlier in the day 
under the pretext of a special 
delegation visiting the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy. 

They then directed the arrival 
by transport aircraft of two 
armoured brigades, which were in 
the city centre by midnight. 
Meanwhile, five Warsaw Pact 
armoured divisions took over the 
test of Czechoslovakia by more 
orthodox means — i.e^ by road — 
within 36 hours. 

May I ask why, then, it is taking 
the Soviet Union nearly 18 
months to evacuate the Red 
Army’s 73,000 troops (report, 
February 27)? Shortage of housing 
in Runs is given as one reason. 
Shortage of housing in Czecho¬ 
slovakia did not prevent the Red 
Army from throwing Czechs from 
their homes or hotels from being 
requisitioned in 1968. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN M. LAWSON, 
9 Palmeira Square, 
Hove, East Sussex. 
February 27. 

bike on train, in my case to 
London, and then to discover that 
there is no room for the cyde on 
the train. At Victoria Station there 
is another not inconsiderable pay¬ 
ment on the boat train for the bike 
which has to be pushed into a 
hopelessly overloaded luggage 
van. If the bike is registered at 
Victoria Station and thereby sent 
separately. I run the risk of having 
to wait at the other end fin- the 
machine for perhaps two days. 

Furthermore, last year on the 
return journey, I was nearly 
arrested at Victoria Station for 
collecting my bike from the lug¬ 
gage van (having put it there 
myself in the first place) because 
the van happened to be for 
registered luggage only and was 
therefore impounded until passed 
by the customs. This is all a for cry 
from Robin Neillands’ happy 
account of cycling holidays (Re¬ 
view, February 17). 
Yours faithfully, 
C. DELANEY. 
Saint Mary's Priory, 
67 Talbot Street, 
Canton, Cardiff. 
February 20. 

12 feet in diameter at the base, and a 
very good notion of the structure is 
obtained. 

The Japanese man in the centre 
not only "represented the en¬ 
gineer’s debt to the East for the 
idea” (a rather fanciful notion) but 
was Kaichi Watanabe, who after 
studying as a research student 
under Lord Kelvin at the Univer¬ 
sity of Glasgow worked as a junior 
engineer on the project 

On his return to Japan 
Watanabe became chief engineer 
of the Japan Public Works Com¬ 
pany and played a major part in 
the modernisation of Japan. He 
was typical of many of the brighter 
students of Meiji Japan who came 
to Britain to receive technological 
training at that time. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODERICK A. SMITH, 
University of Sheffield, 
Department of Mechnical and 
Process Engineering, 
Mappin Street, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
February 26. 

Bicycles by rail 
From the Reverend Father 
Christopher Delaney 
Sir, Every year I go cycling on the 
Continent and make my own 
travelling arrangements. And ev¬ 
ery year I find the hardest task is 
getting the bite to the coast by 
British Rail. Once at the quayside 
the rest is plain sailing. 

First, ix is necessary to book the 

Forth Bridge scale 
From Professor R. A. Smith 
Sir, The article on Forth Bridge 
(Review, February 24) was very 
timely: I used the pictures on 
display boards I prepared to 
celebrate the bridge's centenary. 
The picture of Benjamin Baker's 
three-man demonstration of the 
cantilever principle is well known. 
A contemporary description pro¬ 
vided a vivid explanation of the 
scale of the bridge: 
Imagine the chairs one-third of a 
mile apart and the men's heads as 
high as the cross of St Paul's, their 
arxns represented by huge lattice 
steel ghders and the sticks by tubes 

Proven identity 
From Miss Jane M. Reynolds 
Sir, Obeying the injunction to 
keep one's cheque guarantee card 
separate from one’s cheque book, I 
found myself in Sains busy’s with 
no other means of identification 
except my kidney donor card. 
This was accepted without any 
hesitation. 

The management considered 
that I must be "me" because I 
would not be carrying another 
person's card. 
Yours sincerely, 
JANE REYNOLDS, 
Sandal, 68 Firs Road, 
West Mersea, 
Colchester, Essex. 
February 25. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

MoD attitude to 
heat illness 

February 22) is disquieting. There 
is much direct and rircumstantiaL 
evidence of widespread ignorance 
among Service instructors about 
heat illness and this is the third 
known occasion an instructor has 
mistreated a serviceman seriously 
ill or dying of the condition. It is 
inconceivable that instructors 
would act in this way if they had 
been informed about prevention, 
recognition and first aid and if 
they had received clear orders 
about how to react to a collapse. 

I have a folder of letters 
extending back over six yean that 
demonstrates that the Ministry of 
Defence and Service authorities 
have reacted with a nrixtnrc of 
indifference and ignorance whilst 
resenting outside interest 

The charges laid against 
lieutenant Smith seem to me to 
deflect blame away from die 
Ministry of Defence. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN PORTER, 
37 Upper Gordon Road, 
Camberiey, Surrey. 
February 26.' 

‘Private’ cars 
From Mr M. Gunnell 
Sir, Mr J. H. Stanton claims 
(February 27) that two thirds of 
motor cars are company-owned 
and company paid-for, and that 
the company car needs controlling 
to alleviate congestion. Only 14 
per cent of cars on Britain's roads 
are registered in company names 
according to the Lex Report on 
Motoring, 1990. 

Mr Stanton may have been 
referring to the feet that last year 
between 55 and 60 per cent of new 
car purchases were paid for with 
company cheques; after two to 
three years these cars become 
“privately” owned. 

As the vast majority of com¬ 
pany cars ate not “perks” but 
workhorses— essential tools to the 
salesman or engineer’s trade —> 
abolishing them would solve noth¬ 
ing. The claim that they would be 
at a loss financially by using Other 
forms of transport becomes 
meaningless, because they would 
have no option but to buy and run 
a car privately, daimrng costs 
bade from the company, in order 
to fulfil their job requirements. 
Thus there would be little or no 
effect on congestion, although we 
would probably see'more break¬ 
downs. 
Yours foithfiilly, 
MIKE GUNNELL 
(Editor, Fleet News), 
Emap Response Publishing Ltd, 
Wentworth House, 
Wentworth Street, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
February 27. 

A pretty pass 
From MrJ. St Badfim Qruffydd 
Sir, Revisiting my birth-place 
recently, I plucked up courage to 
look at the Dinorwic pump storage 
scheme near Llanbens, in Gwyn¬ 
edd. Thinking of the tremendous 
fight the amenity and conserva¬ 
tion bodies had to persuade the 
CEGB through Parliament to at 
least cany out the proposal in the 
least damaging way, I approached 
the site with some trepidation. 

There, in place of the view- 
blocking dams originally proposed 
at each end of Xiyn Pens, were 
modest embankments, quite in¬ 
conspicuous in the scale of the 
surrounding mountains. The view 
from the foot of LJyn Padan is still 
clear right up Llanberis Pass and 
Nant Peris village still enjoys its 
normal dimale. 

This is an excellent example of 
how schemes of this kind can be 
carried out and the CEGB is to be 
congratulated on acting on the 
advice that was given. Would that 
this had been done with the same 
careatCwm Dyii, near Nan tgwyn- 
8DL 
Yours faithfully, 
J. ST. BODFAN GRUFFYDD, 
Blade Hill, Jubilee Drive, 
Malvern, 
Hereford and Worcester. 

Brighton organ 
From Mr Leonard Lazed 
Sir, Restoration of the dome at the 
Royal Pavilion, Brighton is now 
almost complete (report, February 
24) at a cost of £9.3 million. Well 
done, but please spare a thought 
for the colossal bat quite magnifi¬ 
cent concert organ inside, ne¬ 
glected, dusty, dirty and unplayed, 
when for the necessary expen¬ 
diture in maintenance the in¬ 
strument could be returned to its 
former glory. Must its majestic 
voice be silent for ever? 
Yours sincerely. 
LEONARD LAZELL, 
Phoenix House; 5 Redleaf Close, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

Cut and thrust over the poll tax 

From Dr Alan Porter 
Sir, The recent court martial of 
lieutenant Gordon Smith (report. 

From Councillor R, W. Ainsworth 
Sir, There are for too many people, 
from the Prime Minister down¬ 
wards. generalising about the rea¬ 
sons for the poll taxfeveis. Some 
of your recent correspondents 
(February 17, 26, 27) are making 
the same mistake. 

In reality, the situation is very 
complex and varies enormously 
between each local authority, not 
least because the scale of change in 
the financial framework, inducting 
a new grant-distribution formula 
and the national non-domestic 
rate, has a different effect far each 
authority. 

We are a Labour-controlled 
council. Our 1990-91 budget is 8.9 
percent up on 1989-90, primarily 
because of pay awards, particu¬ 
larly the local government offi¬ 
cers’ settlement of 8^ per cent, 
and Government legislation (poll 
tax and the Education Reform 
Act). No massive growth here, yet 
<Hir poll tax is £394. Why? Com¬ 
pared to rates there is a loss of 
income from the non-domestic 
sector of some £9.5 million, 
adding £43 to our poll tax. 

The Government’s target of 
£329 assumes everyone registers 
and pays. This is dearly unrealis¬ 
tic. After a year’s experience 
Scottish authorities are now 
budgeting, on average, for a loss of 
5 per cent, equal to £21 on our poll 
tax. 

What is needed is some mea¬ 
sured assessment during the com¬ 
ing months to underetand the 
significance of each of the various 
factors influencing poll tax levels. 

What is dear now, at whatever 
level of poll tax, is tire gross 
injustice of the system itself with 
its enormous redistribution of 
burden from houses with a high 
rateable value (the rich?) to those 
with a low rateable value. 
Yours faithfully, 
BOB AINSWORTH (Chairman, 
Finance Committee), 
Coventry Qty Council, 
The Council House, Earl Street, 
Coventry, West Midlands. 

particularly in the way he presents 
the contrast betweea the couple 
who “will save £1,000a year” and 
another “couple in an adjoining 
street who win have to find an 
extra £500 for the new tax”. 

By his own definition the poll 
tax is a flat-cate tax, based on die 
principle of die individual’s duty 
to contribute towards die cost of 
the services provided for every¬ 
body’s use. But his hypothetical 
example <*0* to take into account 
the familiar example of the widow 
living out her last years in the 
family home, required under the 
presort system to pay (using 
Straw’s own figures) sevenor eight 
times as much in. rates as the 
“couple living in Suffolk Street”. 
The widow might have little more 
than her pension; the Suffolk 
Street couple could both be wage- 
earners: indeed. Straw’s “rows of 
19th-century terraced houses” 
may each have three or four adult 
wage-earners with an aggregate 
income far outstripping the wid¬ 
ow’s. 

The widow is by no means 
hypothetical. In this area there are 
many widows, in modest flats, 
who have to pay £1,000 yearly in 
rates, while their younger neigh¬ 
bours, enjoying the same local- 
authority services while living in 
shared or rented^ accommodation, 
might pay nothing at alL These, 
together with others who in the 
past have paid little or nothing 
towards the rates, would naturally 
prefer the present system to 
continue unchanged. 

From Mr Sidney Sugarman 
Sir, While Jack Straw (article, 
February 26) inveighs against “the 
morality” of the poll tax there are 
good reasons for questioning the 
morality of his own argument, 

Cheese control 
From Mr Peter Pugson 
Sir, Charles Hennessy (“Safety 
tests to be sniffed at”. Review, 
February 24) outlines the serious 
problems firing cheese producers 
in this' country, it is well to 
remember that 12 multiple super¬ 
markets control 73 per cent of the 
food market and very few super¬ 
markets boast the range of cheese 
he describes. 

Whilst the proposed tem¬ 
perature controls are relevant to 
dead foods — Le^ cooked/chill 
meals—they are anathema to live 
foods such as cheese. This in- 
dudes many English cheeses, not 
just French ones. 

The Specialist Cheesemakers’ 
Association are setting hygiene 
standards to be monitored by the 
Agricultural Development and 
Advisory Service for their mem¬ 
bers, most of whom make cheese 
from fresh milk—i-fc, direct from 
the cow to the cheese parlour—as 
opposed to the Hand majority 
whose milk comes from various 

sources mixed in foe back of a 
tanker. 

At the same time the UK 
Cheese Guild is, with the coun¬ 
try’s leading dairy college at 
Reaseneath in Cheshire, creatinga 
ax-part training scheme, financed 
by leading cheesemakers in Eng¬ 
land and overseas, ft will com¬ 
mence in September, 1990, with 
the first diplomas awarded in July, 
1991. 

Although no encouragement, 
either moral or financial, has yet 
come from the Government, 
many teeing multiples are 
expressing great interest in this 
scheme, as well as specialist 
independents. Let’s heme that the 
politicians and bureaucrats will 
take note and not, through ig¬ 
norance of the product, legislate 
these fine cheeses ont of existence. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER PUGSON, 
UK Cheese Guild, 
Cliff House, 6 Terrace Road, 
Buxton, Derbyshire. - 
February 26. 

Training vouchers 
From MrD. Battensby 
Sir, Offering vouchers to pay for 
training and career development 
(Mr Ashby’s letter, February 15) 
ayaimcs that the individual can 
assess and determine the right 
path for training which leads to 
ultimate employment. This can be 
a false assumption, especially in 
the case of unskilled workers. 

Only employers create jobs. 
Many smaiymediun businesses 
find the cost and ride of increasing 
their labour force too high in times 
of economic uncertainly. Most 
prefer to recruit direct and train 
their own workforce in specific 
skills looking more for personal 
attributes of zeal, flexibility, disci¬ 
pline and reasonable articulacy 

and numeracy in those recruited. 
It would encourage employers 

to recruit more staff if vouchers 
were given to the unemployed, 
who in tom rave them to the 
employer to omet the cost of on- 
thejob framing and the risk of 
increasing his payroll costs. With 
such a system we would be helping 
the economy and encouraging 
small businesses to create jobs, 
real jobs tint the unemployed can 
fUL 

Yours faithfully, 
D. BATTENSBY (Onrnnan), 
Actem (UK) Ltd. (Engineering 
fabricators), 
10 Davy Drive, 
NW Industrial Estate, 
Peteriee, Co. Durham. 
February 21. 

Illness on planes 
From MrB. H. Lingard 
Sir, I read with interest your report 
(February 24) concerning the in¬ 
creased incidence of illness aboard 
passenger aircraft. The previous 
day I had completed a seven-day 
round trip involving four two- 
hoar scheduled Sights on popular 
short-haul aircraft. 

Passenger aircraft are now tai¬ 
lored down to provide the smallest 
ergonomically acceptable dimen¬ 
sions in every direction. Aide 
widths are ridiculously narrow; 
seat widths are minimal, and seat 
back-to-back measurements, even 
in Qub class, are agonising for 
people of quite modest leg lengths. 

It now cmtm almost inevitably 

the case that every seat will be 
taken up, leaving no relief to the. 
serried ranks of bodies. 

Small wonder then that, against 
this stressful background, those 
who do not enjoy the best of 
health may succumb to Alness 
during flights. The time has surely 
come when modi more generous 
provision for aide widths and seat 
dimensions, together with much 
stricter requirements for hand 
luggage, are imposed on short- 
haul despite the con¬ 
sequential increases which would 
result for passenger fires. 
Yomsfafthfuny, . 
B. H- LINGARD, 
77 Cheyne Court, 
Royal Hospital Road, SW3. 
February 26. 

Chinese tea race 
From Captain P. E. Du Vtvier. RN 
Sir, Mr Ronald Macdonald's letter 
(February 24) about the Chinese 
lea race recounts a most impres¬ 
sive feat of seamanship. For the 
record, and to complete the pic¬ 
ture, it may be of interest to your 
readers to know that, in addition 
to the Taiping and Ariel, three 
other dippers came together off 
the Scilly Isles in the same race. 

The Series had sailed from- 
China in dose company, while the 
Fiery Cross had an advantage of 
some 14 hours and the Taming 
crossed the bar of the Mong river 
about a day behind. At journey’s 
end the Serica docked on the same 
tide as the Ariel and Taiping, all 
ships having spent all but a day or 
two of their 99-day voyage oat of 
sight of each other. 

Incidentally, Ariel, having been 
in the van to {nek np the 
Dungencss pilot first, was beaten 
by a short bead as Taiping secured 
a tug in the Thames in better time. 

The feat of the Efle et Vire is no 
less impressive. However, I won¬ 
der whether this modem craft has 
it in her to do it again and again 
and without the aid of instant 
communications. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL DU VTVIER, 
61 Woodbury Avenue, 
Petersfield, Hampshire. 

From Mr Gordon Clarkson 
Sir, Mr Ronald Macdonald wrote 
with enthusiasm shout the tea 
dippers’ race of 1866 and its 
remarkable result, the Taiping 
docking in London just hathan- 
bour ahead of the Arid after 99 

days’ sailing from Foo Chon. He 
and other enthusiasts may like to 
know that tins historic event is 
commemorated in a fine piwri"g 
of the two vessels beating up the 
Channel underfill sail, a splendid 
sight. 

The painting can be seen as the 
Scottish Fisheries Museum in 
Ansfrutber, Fife, where it is fadd 
with pride, especially because of 
its local connections. The Arid 
was under the'command of Cap¬ 
tain Kcay, of Anstnuher, and the 
Taiping was one of a line of 
dippers owned by another An- 
strother man, and former fisher 
man, Captain Rodger. 
Yours sincerely, 
GORDON CLARKSON, 
Bay Tree Cottage, 
West Burn Lamv 
St Andrews, Fife. 

Museum site 
for Docklands 

If there are going to be cases of 
an “excessive burden on the 
shoulders of the poor and the 
worst off” it should not be 
impossible to ensure that such 
cases will receive appropriate 
consideration and relief But to 
describe the new system as an 
“inkpnty” because it brings into 
the area of fiscal responsibility 
those groups who until now have 
enjoyed ’ the benefits without 
contributing to the costs is surely a 
gross misuse of terms. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. SUGARMAN, 
8 Airtiney Court, 
5 Whderton Road, 
Branksome Park, 
Poole, Dorset. 
February 26. 

Front Lord LoveU-Davis 
Sic^ The Chief Executive of the 
innMm* Development 
Corporation (February 21) writes 
that “the LDDCs substantial 
support for [the Docklands Mu¬ 
seum] project over tire past eight 
yean...has not yet Jed to a 
derision by the Museum of 
London to go ahead with an 
achievable scheme". This is an 
overrimptificatkm. 

The Museum of London ap¬ 
proached tiie LDDC in 1982 with 
a three-point plan; 
1. The life and work of the area 
should be recorded before the 
great changes in Docklands took 
pfory 

2. The LDDC should select and 
preserve historic buildings and 
structures which could be adapted 
to serve the new and old commu¬ 
nities. 
3. An area aod buddings should be 
designated by the LDDC to pro¬ 
vide a museum of international 
importance devoted to London’s 
port and industries. 

Tins was accepted by the 
corporation. Tim first dement has 
been substantially achieved and 
has resulted in the formation of an 
internationally important collec¬ 
tion; I leave others to comment on 
the success of the conservation 
policy for historic buildings, but 
the new museum has not been 
realised. 

The chance of raising the nec¬ 
essarily huge sums for such a jewel 
in tire redeveloped Docklands 
crown has never been tested 
because, despite four separate and 
carefully thought-out proposals 
from the steering committee set up 
to oversee the museum, the 
LDDC never committed them¬ 
selves to a rite, nor pot sufficient 
pressure on a developer to find 
one. 

In 1988 we were nearly there. A 
joint working party was formed 
beween the LDDC and the Mu¬ 
seum ofLondon which reported in 
June ofthat year that the best and 
possibly last opportunity to realise 
the new museum was in historic 
buildings at the Royal Victoria 
Dock. 

Detailed proposals for this 
scheme were presented to the 
LDDC in January, 1989. Soon 
after this, however, foe LDDC 
were proposing a much smaller 
scheme in commercial premises at 
the North Quay of West India 
Dock. They argued that foe antici¬ 
pated redevelopment of the Royal 
Docks was a long way off and mat 
they could not go on supporting 
the project indefinitely. . 

In December, 1989, given these 
realities, the Museum of London 
and foe steering committee agreed 
to pursue the North Quay option 
and the LDDC undertook to 
provide funding to enable tire 
project to go forward over three 
years from April 1, 1990. The 
financial offer was suddenly with¬ 
drawn in January (report; Feb¬ 
ruary 2, later editions) placing at 
risk bom our current services and 
eight years of intensive work to 
find a permanent home for the 
museum. 
Yours sincerely, 
LOVELL-DAVK 
(Acting Chairman, Museum in 
Docklands Steering Committee), 
The Museum of London, 
London Wall, EC2. 
February 27. 

NHS reforms 
From Mr D. J. Mass 
Sir, Your correspondent. Dr Oscar 
H31 (February 9) must be spend¬ 
ing too modi time in Harley 
Street, for . he surely underesti¬ 
mates the ability of NHS man¬ 
agers and tO handy* foe 
present wave of reforms. Dr {fill 
also confines the achievement of 
NHS trust status with the im¬ 
plementation of workload ant- 
tracts'for patient activity. 

Southampton General Hospital, 
which is one of the largest teaching 
hospitals in the United Kingdom, 
will not be an NHS trust by April 
I, 1991, but we will be well 
prepared to offer workload con¬ 
tracts to a wide range of health 
authorities by that date. Indeed we 
will have over 16 regional special¬ 
ties on a shadow contract basis 
from April 1,1990. 

We welcome the opportunity to 
be paid for the volume and 
complexity of the work that we 
carry out and, if we are succesfid, 
this can only benefit teaching and 
research. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. 3. MOSS (General Manager), 
Southampton General Hn^ptai, 
Shirley, 
Southampton, Hampshire. ■ • 
February 12. . . 

lit case of need. 
From Mrs Susan C Balsom 
Sir, Trying to read! Aberystwyth 
yesterday.'in the rail chaos that 
followed recent .storms, I even¬ 
tually boarded & crowded train 
from Eiuton. After half an hour 
and several apologies for a delayed 
departure daft to staff shortage^ 
there came a desperate plea over 
the intercom: “Would any pas* , 
*euger who is a British Rail guard 
please come forward”. \ 

I wonder whether Time? readers 
have other variations of “Is there a 
doctor in the house?*? cris de 
eoeuFi ■ 
Yours faithfully, 

: SUSAN C. RALSOM, 
Y Gfyn, Uanferian, - 
Aberystwyth, DjrfetL 
February 28L . ' V 

Lettn* to ibe Editor should cany 
a daytime tgtcgbopengmher. They 

'c-mucy -be seat-toa fax member — 
(01)7825046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
£T'*rua*y 28: Scoot Enrique 
Baron Crespo (President of the 
European Parliament) was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

His Excellency Mr Tasos 
Pmoyides (High Commissioner 
•or Cyprus and Doyen of the 
Diplomatic Corps) was received 

. The. Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of an honorary Knight 
Grand Cross of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edmburgh were entertained at 
dinner this evening by His 
Excellency the New Zealand 
High Commissioner at 43 
Chelsea Square, London SW3. 

The Dochess of Grafton and 
the Right Hon Sir William 
Hesdtme were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President, Parliamentary and 
Scientific Committee, attended 
the Annual Lunch of the Com¬ 
mittee at the Savoy Hotel, 
London WC2. 

Afterwards His Royal High¬ 
ness, as Patron of the National 
Trust’s Appeal “Enterprise 
Neptune”, launched the Silver 
Jubilee Anniversary of the Ap¬ 
peal at the National Trust 
Headquarters, Queen Anne’s 
Gate, London Swl. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 28: Colonel MLffi 
Woodhead today had the hon¬ 
our of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, 
Colonel-in-Cbief, 9 th/12th 
Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales's), upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Colonel of the 
Regiment. 

Major-General M. G. 
Swindells also had the bon our of 
being received by Her Majesty 
upon assuming his appointment 
as Colonel of the 9th/l 2th Royal 
Lancets (Prince of Wales’s)! 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening 
at a Gala Performance of La 
TrttvUna at die London Coli¬ 
seum given in aid of the Royal 
Air Force Benevolent Fund to 
mark the 30th Anniversary of 
the Battle of Britain. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 28: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, British Sports 
Association for the Disabled, 
attended the Association’s 
BSAD Media Awards Lunch at 
Inn on the Park, Hamilton 
Place. Wl. 

Mrs Max Pike, Lieutenant- 
Commander Patrick Jephson. 
RN, and Mr Richard Arbiter 
were in attendance: 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 28: The Duke of 
Gloucester today visited Chesh¬ 
ire and was received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Cheshire (the Viscount 
Leverfaolme, KG). 

In the morning His Royal 
Highness opened the Vale Royal 
Groundwork Trust Offices, 
Marston, and subsequently 
opened the new Senior School 
building at the Grange School, 
Hartford. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester visited the Muir 
Housing Group Rural Scheme. 
Barrow. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron, Notting Hill Housing 
Trust, today opened “Bramiey 
Gardens’’. Freston Road, 
London W11. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 28: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, President of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society for the 
Blind (Sight Savers), this after¬ 
noon visited the Exhibition “A 
Touch of Art", and Art and 
Design Competition for Schools 
and Colleges in aid of Sight 
Savers, at the Young Designers’ 
Centre, 28 Haymarket, London 
SWL 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness was present at a Reception, 
held to celebrate the granting of 
the Royal Charter of Incorpora¬ 
tion to the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society for the Blind, at 
the Commonwealth Trust, 18 
Northumberland Avenue, WC2. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

Lady Rose Windsor is ten today. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Welsh 
Guards at Pirbright, Surrey, at 
11.10 on St David's Day. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Honorary Colonel of the Edin¬ 
burgh and Heriot-Watt Univer¬ 
sities Officers Training Corps, 
will attend a dinner with the 
Honorary Colonels of the Terri¬ 
torial Army in the Lowlands at 
31 Yorkhill Parade, Glasgow, at 
7.15. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a Soirte d’Or 
at the Royal College of Music at 
7.50. 

The Princess ofWales. as Patron 
of die Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children, will attend a 
meetiiMof the charity’s trustees 
at 32 Chesham Place, SW1, at 
11.40; and attend an Opera 
Evening in aid of the charity and 

the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren at The Duke of York’s 
Barracks, Chelsea, at 7.30. 
Prince Edward will attend a 
dinner at Guildhall in aid of the 
Sports Aid Foundation Char¬ 
itable Trust at 7.15. 
The Princess Royal win attend 
Harry Blecb’s 80th Birthday 
gala Concert at the Barbican 
Centre at 7.30 in aid of the 
London Mozart Players Endow¬ 
ment Fund. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a dinner 
given by the St David’s Day 
London Welsh Celebration at 
the Savoy Hotel at 7.05. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent will be the guests of 
honour at the Horse and Hound 
dinner and ball at Grosvenor 
House at 7.30. 

The George 
Washington Ball 
Lord Pym, Chairman of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth, Mrs Richard 
Luce, chairman of the 1990 ball 
committee, Mrs Anthony Bull, 
deputy chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, and Mr David Hicks, 
Director-General of the ESU, 
received the guests at the thirty- 
sixth George Washington Ball 
hdd last night at Grosvenor 
House. The principal guests 
included: 
TH» Aingrtcaa Ante-don U» 
ODmmSBfcmer lor ludU and Shrtmju 
nasaotxa. Qm Ambassador far Ow 

«or aw Alb. tto Pammnt 

Union of Canada and MraLawerond 
me President or Templeton Collage. 
Oxford. 

Luncheons 
Caiitea Club Political 
Committee 
Mr Nonman Tebbit, GH, MP, 
was the guest of honour and 
apaaker at a luncheon given by 
die Political Committee of the 
Carlton Club at the club yes¬ 
terday. Sir William van 
Straubenzee, chairman of the 
political committee, presded. 
Mr Victor Gauntlett also spoke. 

Junior Chamber of Commerce 
for London 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by SheriffNemU, was present at 
the luncheon of the 
junior Chamber of Commerce 
for London, held yesterday at 
Mansion House. The principal 
speaker was Mr Robert Reid, 
Chairman of Shell UK. Miss 
On-inn* O’Brien, President of 
the Chamber, was in the chair. 

Receptions 
Wafiam Bartholomew 
Mr William Bartholomew was 
host at a reception last night in 
The CV*"#1" Hall of The Duke 
of York’s Barracks, London, by 
Mp4 permission of Brigadier 
p.C. Bowser, CBE, DL, to 
ceiebcaie the first anniversary of 
William Bartholomew Party 
Organising- Many distinguished 
guests from the arts, commerce 
2nd hospitality industry were 
present. 
CnfH of Freemen of the City of 

Mr Clifford J. Newfoold, Master 
of the Guild of Freemen of the 
City of London, and Mrs New- 
bold were hosts last night at 
Their last reception of the Guild 
Year held at Apothecaries’ HalL 

The science report 
appears in the science 
and technology section, 

pages 31-34. 

Dinner 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Lloyd of Kfigerran, QC, 
Chairman of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. Mr Denis Filer, 
Dr Alex Moulton and Mr Les 
James also spoke. Among others 
present were: 
The Earl or H Bistoury. Lore 
Butterfield. Lord and Lady 
Butter worth- Lore Chortey. .Lord 
Flowers. Lord Keartocu Lord N*n 
of Stafford. Baroness Platt of WHO*. 
Professor Sir Uunwiii Bondi. Sr 
Geoffrey Chandler. Ptufsisor Sr 
Frederick Crawford. Sir MonIS- 
Flimttton. Str Robert UcWey. &fr- 
Julian Rktadoto. MP. Sir Trevor SaseL 
MP. Sir Richard Young. Or Mlcti—I 
Clark. MP. Mr Jim COustatk MP. Mr 
Peter Rod. MP. Mr PW Thumharo. 
MP. Mr P S Oowim Dr J Kurtz. Mr 
D C M Prichard and Mr Oscar Ranh. 

OBITUARIES 

British Field 
Sports Society 
The British Field Sports Society 
is holding a jubilee celebration 
dinner in London, on May 2, 
1990. Members wishing to at¬ 
tend should contact their re¬ 
gional secretaries Or head office. 

Institution of 
Electrical 
Engineers 
The Institution of Electrical 
Engineers 11 EE) is pleased to 
announce that the following 

■have been admitted to the class 
of Fellow and are permitted to 
use the designation FI EE: 
Mr I—E- Asa-uc. Maurtdwc Mr CM. 
notion. Nottingham; Mr DJ. Brain. 
Laatherhcad: Mr W.R. Goodall. 
Newbury: Mr LA. Grant. TTamvaal: 
Mr J-B- Gregory. Heading: Group Cot* 
G.M. Httchinm- BFPCr. MrH_M. 
Hum. Cernardi crow Mr D. 
McShaBOer. Belfast Mr NJS- Rabone. 
Chatham: Mr JJ>. Ralnt. Luton: Mr a. 
samara, jemv: Mr SA Ttonoe. 
Oln i a Loans: We Cdr M- Van Der 
Vean. WoMdanpton. 

Radley College 
The Council of Radley College 
is pleased to announce the 
appointment fo Mr R.M. Mor¬ 
gan, presently Headmaster of 
Cheltenham College, as Warden 
of Radley College; in succession 
to Mr D.R.W. Silk on the latter’s 
retirement on September 1, 
1991. 

Wycombe Abbey 
Scholarship awards 1990 
The Wycombe AHo Open Scholar¬ 
ship: Diana Maonay (Wbidicwr 
Houae BcbOOll. 
The William Johnaton Yaap Scholar- 
oMd: Antonia Mammon (Oodnowe 
SCHOOL 
The creamw arte SomlaraMp: emun 
Kirby KM Hail School. Telford A 
Wycombe Abtey). 
The Walpole schotantdp: Katherine 
HMKamon (Rimert Home Schoan. 
The wnijctaw SchoUrahlp (Music}: 
Maeftan potty {Putney Hiefi School 
Junior School). 
Exhibition*: Rosemary Bailey 
(FIcxUBASctMU: CMDcaun OCen- 
■taoton PrapoiaMry sgwcl * wye- 
ombe Abbey}: Danbaia Cohen atwpan 
House Seno^SOBbtoHeimw 
(Berklurasted School rorOuts). Naond 
Lioxomb iCaddew* School * Wye 
iSSSAbtoey): .Penelope Mil tor 
(Ashdown House 

GREVILLE WYNNE 
Eliciting vital Cuban missile secrets from Russia 

COLIN MILBURN 
A rare hitter of the ball 

Greville Wynne, who died in 
hospiial in London on Feb¬ 
ruary 27, aged 71, was the 
British busnessman who, as 
an agent of British intelligence 
in the early 1960s, was the 
intermediary between West¬ 
ern intelligence services and 
Oleg Penkovsky, a senior of¬ 
ficer in the Soviet military 
intelligence service who be¬ 
came a valuable source of 
information. 

Wynne's role at the height 
of the Cold War was an 
important one, and the suc¬ 
cess of his dangerous role as 
go-between, in what was 
considered to be one of the 
most important post-war 
intelligence operations, was a 
feather in the cap of British 
intelligence in the aftermath of 
the Burgess and Maclean set¬ 
backs. The information 
Wynne obtained in this period 
included the names and 
photographs of around 300 
agents of the Soviet Union 
and other Warsaw pact coun¬ 
tries; the details of Soviet 
missile sites; an analysis of 
military manpower and 
weapon production, and, of 
particular interest, the 
information that Khrushchev 
had allowed important guid¬ 
ance equipment, which was at 
that time in very short supply, 
to be sent with the rockets that 
were being installed in Cuba. 

In the event, the Soviet 
intelligence authorities caught 
up with both Wynne and 
Penkovsky. Wynne was 
arrested while on a business 
trip to Budapest in 1962 and 
sentenced to eight years hard 
labour from which he was 
released in 1964 and returned 
to Britain in exchange for the 
Soviet spy Gordon Lonsdale. 

Anthony Clare Greville 
Wynne was born in Shrop¬ 
shire in 1919 and spent his 
early childhood in South 
Wales where his father worked 
for an engineering company. 
Wynne himself studied en¬ 
gineering extra-mu rally at 
Nottingham University in the 
years before the war. 

During the war he worked 
in British intelligence. After¬ 
wards he established himself 
in an export business in 
electrical equipment, which 
served as useful cover for him 
when MI6 chose him, in 1960, 

to make contact with Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Oleg Penkovsky, 
a Soviet intelligence officer 
who had for some time been 
giving dear signs that he was 
prepared to give away secret 
information. 

Wynne extended his busi¬ 
ness interests to eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union, 
in particular developing rela¬ 
tions with the Scientific Re¬ 
search Committee in Moscow 
which controlled the visits of 
foreign scientists and en¬ 
gineers, and of which 
Penkovsky was a member. 

Initially the Russians 
appear to have been deceived, 
taking Wynne for the Muff 
busmesman he seemed. Cer¬ 
tainly, in the brief period 
before the crunch came much 
vital information about Soviet 
military strength and strategic 
intentions came into Western 
intelligence hands. 

In particular he played a key 
role in the escape to the West 
of a Russian agent whose 
information about the Soviet 

missiles in Cuba strengthened 
President Kennedy’s hand in 
the matter of out-bluffing 
Khrushchev in the crisis 
which developed in 1962. 

But the suspicions of the 
highest echelons of Soviet 
intelligence were becoming 
alerted, and it became unwise 
for Wynne to continue to meet 
Penkovsky directly. 
Penkovsky was given a new 
contact with whom to work, 
and Wynne developed fresh 
cover, a mobile touring ex¬ 
hibition which he could take 
throughout the Iron Curtain 
countries. 

But by this time Soviet 
intelligence antennae were 
thoroughly alerted, and details 
of arrangements made be¬ 
tween Wynne and Penkovsky 
for the latter’s escape had been 
intercepted by the Russian 
secret service. 

On the maiden expedition 
of Wynne's travelling fair in 
eastern Europe he was kid¬ 
napped in Budapest and flown 
to Moscow. Penkovsky had 

been arrested over a week 
before. 

Wynne was subjected to the 
severest interrogation al the 
hands of the Russians, but he 
subsequently claimed that his 
training by the British secret 
service involved him in much 
severer beatings and psycho¬ 
logical pressure than he 
experienced at the hands of 
the KGB. 

Throughout this inquisition 
he maintained his front of 
being an “innocent business¬ 
man duped by British intelli¬ 
gence”, with some success. In 
the event, at a show trial, at 
which he was co-defendant 
with Penkovsky, he was 
forced to read from a prepared 
script, pleading guilty to es¬ 
pionage. 

He was sentenced to eight 
years. (Penkovsky was sen¬ 
tenced to death, but he was 
not shot, subsequently 
committing suicide in a labour 
camp). But Wynne was not 
compelled to serve the whole 
sentence. After 18 months he 
was released in Berlin, on 
April 22,1964, in exchange for 
Conon Molody (otherwise 
Gordon Lonsdale) a Soviet 
agent who had been operating 
in Britain for a number of 
years. 

Wynne subsequently pub¬ 
lished a book. The Man from 
Moscowon his experi¬ 
ences, about which he retained 
a remarkably resilient atti¬ 
tude. He always maintained 
that patriotism and a dislike of 
the Soviet system had led him 
to do what he had. 

A wealthy man in his own 
right, Wynne retired to Ma¬ 
jorca, where he was involved 
in a property business. But 
had recently been receiving 
treatment in London for can¬ 
cer of the throat 

In 1989 he received an 
apology for comments made 
about him in a book, The 
Friends, written by Rupert 
Allason under the pseudonym 
Nigel West He also received 
libel damages from the 
publishers, Weidenfeld and 
Nicholson. 

Wynne’s marriage to his 
first wife, Sheila, of which 
there was a son, ended in 
divorce. He married his 
second wife, Herma, in 
1970. 

FRANK COLE 
Original wallpaper designs for the House of Commons 

Frank Cole, who has died at 
the age of 85, was Chairman of 
Cole & Son, a company 
specializing in wallpapers 
many of which use original 
wood blocks. 

As a result of its work many 
rooms in the House of Com¬ 
mons now have their original 
designs. 

The firm was founded by 
Frank Cole’s father, Albert 
Percival Cole, in 1910. 

Frank Cole was educated at 
St Paul's Choir School and 
this upbringing influenced 
him strongly. He was a devout 

Christian all his life. He joined 
his father’s business at the age 
of 20 and became Chairman in 
1952. 

He formed a close associ¬ 
ation with John Fowler of 
Colefax & Fowler in the 
restoration and in some cases 
re-creation of wallpapers in 
great country houses when 
Fowler began his work for the 
National Trust For homes 
such as Clandon and Sudbury 
Park woodblocks would be cut 
and the original paper hand¬ 
printed, sometimes using as 
many as 22 blocks. From a 

“scratching” or fragment of 
paper from the 1850 Pugin 
design for the visitors' dining 
room of the House of Lords he 
discovered that Cble & Son 
owned half the block of the 
leaves and had one made of 
the flowers. Many rooms in 
the House of Commons now 
have the original designs — 
notably the Gothic Lily pat¬ 
tern in the Speaker’s Room. 

The collection of hand-cut 
wood blocks grew to 2^00 
with the purchase in 1942 of 
the factory of John Perry in 
Islington where the work of 

hand-printing wallpapers is 
still done. 

In 1949-50 he introduced 
from Peris the first collection 
of matching wallpaper and 
fabric, a fashion then taken up 
by the whole of the industry, 
and in 1961 he received a 
Royal Appointment- 

In 1979 he retired, following 
a brutal mugging as he left the 
Islington factory where he 
Spent every morning before 
going to the office in Morti¬ 
mer Street He never quite 
recovered from this 
experience. 

Colin Milbum, who died yes¬ 
terday at the age of 48, after 
collapsing while visiting 
friends at Newton Aycliffe in 
Co Durham, was as popular a 
cricketer for England and 
Northamptonshire as he was 
jovial and well upholstered. 

His career was cut short in 
May, 1969, when he lost an 
eye in a car accident Although 
he played a few matches after 
that, the handicap under 
which he did so was too great 
even for a such a bold and 
spirited batsman to overcome. 

Born in the mining village 
ofBumopfidd on October 23. 
1941, Milbum inherited his 
physical shape and playing 
style from his father, a pro¬ 
fessional in the Tyneside Se¬ 
nior League; Northampton¬ 
shire have a tradition of 
bringing Geordies into their 
side, and it was with them in 
1960 that Colin Milbum 
started to attract attention as a 
rare hitter of the balL 

Although he had scored 
heavily for Northampton¬ 
shire's Second XI it was not 
until 1962 that he gained a 
regular place in their champ¬ 
ionship side. By then he was 
getting on for 20 stone, but the 
battle which be was en¬ 
couraged to fight against his 
weight, by the England selec¬ 
tors among others, was con¬ 
ducted fitfully and with 
limited success. “Ollie” 
Milbum was bom to be heavy, 
but it did hot prevent him 
from being quick to react at 
short leg. Soon, too, the power 
and simplicity of his driving 
and hooking were the talk of 
the game. 

In the first of his nine Test 
matches, against West Indies 
at Old Traffoid in 1966, he 
was run out for 0 in the first 
innings before scoring 94 in 
the second. A fortnight later, 
at Lords, he made 126 not out 
in England’s second innings. 
Griffiths, Hall and Sobers 
were never struck harder than 
by Milbum that day. While 
tatting at the Nursery End he 
scattered his devoted admir¬ 
ers, drinking their beer in 

front of the Tavern, with hook 
after violent hook. 

In four Test innings in 1967 
he was less successful, and in 
the West Indies that winter be 
never got going. Although he 
scored a thriEmg 83 in the 
second Test against Australia 
at Lords in 1968 he did not 
reappear until the last Test at 
the Oval, partly through in¬ 
jury. And the selectors, still 
concerned about his weight, M- 
left him out of the MCC side 
to Ceylon and Pakistan in 
1968-69. 

Playing instead for Western 
Australia he scored. 243 
against Queensland at Bris¬ 
bane, 181 of them between 
lunch and tea. He was heading 
the Sheffield Shield averages 
when summoned to reinforce 
the MCC party at Dacca in 
what was then East Pakistan. 
His arrival was greeted with 
such unconfined delight by the 
rest of the team that a troubled 
tour took on a new light 
Withina week he had scored a 
“sparkling” 139 (the adjective 
is Wisden’s) in the riot-tom 
third Test in Karachi 

Less than three months later 
he was in Northampton Gen¬ 
eral Hospital, having lost his 
feft eye. Had it been the other 
one ire might, as a right- 
handed batsman, made a 
worthwhile comeback. He was 
an incalculable loss to the 
game. He would take on the 
fiercest or th<? craftiest of 
bowlers with gusto and, 8S he 
came to maturity, with an 
increasing chance of success. 

Milbum had a great sense of 
fun, the broadest of Geordie 
accents, an unquenchable 
thirst, and endless stamina. 
His playing days so suddenly 
over, he went back for a while 
to Perth and travelled on 
various England tours as a 
courier and did some 
broadcasting. But the steady 
job he needed he never found. 
All told, he scored 13,262 * 
runs, including 23 hundreds, 
at an average of 33.07. His 
Test figures were 654 runs, 
average 46.71. 

He never married. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: B M Lnvay - Stair Of 
CtNOBAVMOME 1.5.90: T LeldOd - 
MOD Bath 1.5.90. 
COMMANDERS: A A Alralle - Staff 
Of FO Plymouth 16.7.90: R SU S 
BiShap - MoD London 20.7.90: B W 
Bryant - Staff Of POST 27.7 90: R H 
Ctnward - MoD London 19-3-90; B N 
□arch - RNSC Greenwich 6.4.90: R S 
b Davies - Staff of oncnavhome 
27JL90: M Dennis-Jones - MOD Rad, 
19.0.90: C Field - MOD Portland 
30.4.90: W H Kelly - MoD London 
20.4.90: D A Lewis - Dartmouth 
9.7.90: P A Shaw - Staff of 
ONCFLEET 3.8 90 R B stone - 
Drake 27.2.90: J Templeton - MOD 
Bath 14.8.90. 
SURGEON COMMANDERfDl: P G 
Edwards - CTCrm Lyrnpsione 
24.4.90: M D Hocking - RaUMh 
8.6.90. 

CAPTAIN: G C George - 26.4.90: B A 
Rutherford - 7.4.90. 
COMMANDER: T J Yarker - 7.4.90. 
PRINCIPAL NURSING OFFICER: E M 
Northway - 3^4.90. 

The Army 
COLONEL: T W Payne • to HQ DA Ed 
26-2-90. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: R G Gower 
RCT - to 63 Port So San 262.90; M 
A nnngwortti I6/BL - to DADPTC 
26.2 90: A R N Jackson RCT - lo 
BMATT Zimbabwe 4 190: N Ntam 
RA - to HO UKLF 26-2-90; J P W 
Sampson RE - to DKBC Centre 
26.2.90: C W Watkins RMP _ to Def 
Export Svs Org 1.3.90: J R Westlake. 
King's Own Border - lo HQ 
NOhTHAC 26.2.90: w G Ulster. R 
Stagnate - to PSSiapj 26^.90: M 
Summemn REME — io Sdi of 
Aeronautical Eng 26-2-90. 

Royal Air Force 
CROUP CAPTAIN: M J Brace - TO 
HQ 11 Croup 26-290 
WING COMMANDER; J D Rodford - 
TO HQSTC 26-2.90: H Bums - MoD 
Harrogate 26-2.90: CMP Walsh - To 
MoD London 26.2.90; G S Marker - lo 
RAF Laarbruch 26-2.90: A W Levin - 
To HQSTC 26JL90; a E Harris - To 
AFSOUTH 26-2-90: T C Hanlon - To 
HQRAFG 2-3.90: P R Carter - To 
RAF west Drayton 23.90. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr Harry Belafonle, singer and 
actor, 63; Mr David Broome, 
show jumper, 50; Mr Douglas 
Bunn, founder. All England 
Jumping Course, Hickstead, 62; 
Miss Florence Calvert, former 
principal, St Mary’s College, 
Durham, 78; Mr Roger Daltrey. 
actor and rock singer, 46; Sir 
Keith Falkner, a vice-president. 
Royal College of Music, 90; Mr 
Andrew Faulds, MP and actor, 
67; Sir Maurice Fiennes, former 
chairman, Davy-Ashmore 
Group, 83; Mr Allan Green, QC, 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
55; Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 
Hodges, 72; Lord Justice Kerr, 
69; Professor James Lister, 
paediatrician, 67; Commandant 
Dame Nancy Robertson, former 
director, WRNS, 81; Professor 
Lord Swann, 70; the Right Rev 
R^.Tayior, former Archbishop 
of Cape Town, 81; Mr Brian 
Waites, golfer, 50. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M-RJ. Bell 
and Miss J JILL. Paterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Richard John, 
youngest son of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Peter Bell, 
of Yeabridge Close, South 
Petherton. Somerset, and 
Askham Bryan. North York¬ 
shire, and Joanna Mary 
Lillingston, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Paterson, of Lees 
Court, Matfield, Kent. 

Mr S-D. Ellis 
and Miss K.GJ. Berry 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon David, second 
son of The Venerable and Mrs 
Robin Ellis, of Roborough, near 
Plymouth, and Katharine 
Cecilia Jane, eider daughter of 
The Reverend and Mrs David 
Berry, of St Aidan's Vicarage. 
Barrow-in-Furness. 

Mr BJVJ. Franks 
and Mrs AiL Franklin 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan Franks, of Hale, 
Cheshire, and Anita Franklin, of 
S Laura ore, Middlesex. 

Mr K. F rearson 
and Miss J.E. Allan 
The engagement is announced 
between Karl, son of the late Mr 
Alastair Frearson and of Mrs 
Diane Bailey, MBE, and stepson 
of Mr John Bailey, of Abingcr 
Common, Surrey, and Jessica, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Allan, of Walton-on-the-Hill, 
Surrey. 

Mr BJu-F- Gardener 
and Miss CJVf. Strap 
Brian E.F. Gardener, of Wood¬ 
land Rise. High Wycome, 
Bucks, wishes to announce bis 
engagement to Catherine, of 
Appiedore. Addlestooe, Surrey. 

Mr PJVI. Head 
and Miss F-C. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Head, of w_»_ 
Melbourne, Australia, and JVl3rrl3gC 
Fiona, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs PJ. Barton, of Drayton. 
Oxon. 

Mr CJ. Merry 
and Miss J-C. Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher James, son 
of Mr and Mrs Janies L Merry, 
of Bedford, and Julie Carina, 
daughter of Mr Albert S. 
Marshall. MBE, of the British 
Embassy, Washington, DC and 
the late Mrs Joan M. Marshal 1. 

Mr AJL Phillips 
and Miss L. Clayton 
The engagement is announced 
between Allan, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs R.R. Phillips, of 
Bath, and Lesley, daughter of 
Mr J. Clayton and Mrs £ Lewes, 
of Cheltenham. 

Dr MUD A. Sandberg 
and Miss S£. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Alec Sandberg, of 
Carlyle Square, Chelsea, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Evans, of Lewes, Sussex. 

Mr P. Soot 

and Miss K. Ayre 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr P. 
Suor, of Kenya, and Kate, 
daughter of Mrs A. Ayre. of 13 
Sambre Road, Chiseldon, Wilts. 

Mr MjG. Warren 
and Miss J J. M or ley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mervyn, eider son of 
the late Mr Humphrey Warren 
and of Mrs Sabine Warren, of 
Hemingford Grey. Cambridge¬ 
shire, and Jennifer, only dai ' 
ter of Mr and Mis 
Morley. of ChigweU, Essex. 

MrMJ. WHson 
and Ms L. Simmons 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, second son of 
Mr and Mrs J.G. Wilson, of 
North wood, Middlesex, and 
Lee, third daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K. Simmons, of Woking, 
Surrey. 

Mr TX. Kind 
and Miss A. Al«mhn 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of 
Major and Mrs N.L. Kind, of 
South Cheriton. Somerset, and 
Anna, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S.A. Alexanian. of 
Brondesbury Park, London. 

Mr M. Walton 
and Miss P. Wffimore 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, February 16, quietly in 
Bristol, between Mr Michael 
Walton, youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Walton, of Whiteweil 
House. Cranbrook. Kent, and 
Miss Paula Willmore, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis O. 
Willmore. of Old Hall, High 
Street, Odtham. Hampshire. 

Appointments 
Mr William Bingtey to be the 
first Chief Executive of the 
Mental Health Act 
Commission- 
Dr Peter Clapham to be Direc¬ 
tor and Chief Executive des¬ 
ignate of the Department of 
Trade and Industry's National 
Physical Laboratory, on April l. 
He will succeed Dr Paul Dean, 
who is retiring. 
Sr John lire. Ambassador to 
Sweden, to be UK Commis¬ 
sioner General for Expo '92 in 
Seville. 
Mr Joe Abrams and Mr 
Ramindar Singh to be joint 
deputy chairmen of the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality. 

Legal 
The following have been ap¬ 
pointed Recorders, assigned to 
the Western Circue 
Mr J. M. AspinaU. Mr CS.CS. 
Clarice, QC Viscount ColvDleof 
Culross, QC, Mr M.G. Ootrerill, 
Mrs LJL Davies, Mr R.L. 
Denyer, Mr J.D. Foley, Mr JJ>. 
Griggs, Mrs CMA Hagen, Mr 
AGJH. Jones, Mr S.E. Jones, 
Mr L.P. Laity. Mr T.N. 
Mac Kean, Mr MiA. de Navarro, 
Mr MJ*. Parroy. Mr P.A_L~A- de 
la Piquerie. Mr R.N.M. Price, 
Mr JJ3. Roberts. Mrs LE. 
Sullivan, Mr PJvL Thomas, Mr 
H.B. Trethowan. Mr J.G.G. 
Ungley, Mr WJ.M. White. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Samuel Romifiy, 
lawyer, London, 1747; Fr£d£ric 
Chopin, Zdazowa Wola, Po¬ 
land. 1810; Augustus Pugin, 
architect of the Gothic revival, 
London, 1812; Lytton Scracbey, 
writer, London, 1880; Roger 
Martin du Gant, novelist, 
Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1881; Oscar 
Kokoscba. painter,, Pochlam, 
Austria, 1886; Robert Lowell, 
poet Boston, Massachusetts. 
1917; David Niven. Kirriemuir, 
1910. 
DEATHS: Thomas Campion, 
musician and poet, London, 
1620; George Herbert, clergy¬ 
man and poet, Salisbury, 1633; 
Girolamo Frescobakfi, organist 
and composer, Rome. 1643; 
Edward Moore, writer, London, 
1757; George Grossmith, 
Savoyard and co-author of The 
Diary of a Nobody, London, 
191Z Jackie Coogan, film actor, 
1984. 

Today is the Festival of St 
David, patron saint of Wales. 
Ethiopians defeated tH'rns 
at Adowa, ending Italy’s 
occuaptkra of the country, 1896. 

Church news 
The Ven Peter G. Hogben, 
Archdeacon of Doridng, diocese 
of Guildford, is to retire as from 
September 1. 

Appointments 

The Dean of Christ Church. 
Oxford, the Very Rev Eric 
Heaton, win insttl the Rev 
Margaret Clarke as an honorary 
canon on April 26. 
The Rev Ronald Anita. Vicar. Long 
-*—*-xoii Lincoln: lo ue aw 

of Grantham, same 

Th* Rev John D a Mmcher. Curate In 
the Hal—worth Wan. «Howi— St 
EdmundMniry amt imwICIu to ba 
Prt—Mncharge. Wonmaworth with 
Southern. TannlngMfLBMMeid and 
Monks Sotoam, same diocese. 

The Hey Paul J Nelson. A—Want 
Curate. SendrWga. diocese St Mas 
» toe vicar. SatMtoldge. —me moce—■ 
The Rev Kbrh Owi, Chop tom to the 
Grtmtxy Colleges, diocese Lincoln: lo 
be.Prtart-to^irga^St Bototph's. u» 
com. .and Chattotn to the carmg 
Agenda_ln the Lincoln CUy Centra 
Grot® Ministry. «mm dlogeee 

™ S: 
vie—, m. 

The Rev Cancel Garva— Bafctngmn. 
Vicar. All >p,».aii>»wiigw dt. 

__mnePti—i- 
oTthe Uttoxcter 

The Rev Robert Browne-_ Part*i 
PrtesL St Antony's, and Priest-Ui- 
dsarae. St SUm. Nunheod. diocese 
Southwartc to he Vicar. 8r Anuxur 
and St SU—. Nunbead. —me diocese. 
The Rev Helen ConnoQ. Parish 
Deacon. St John's LeytoosSone. mW 

bury: to be Team Vicar. St Hugh's, 
great cnamay warn, dtoce— Lincoln. 
The Rev Brian Dodds. Vicar. 

EkpenroenL 
dMeeae. 
The Rev Arthur hmimi vkar a 
QaarteL BtaeMwnTdtaaiiaUln 

The Rev David SPvaater. curate. St 
Mary, watummow. diocese Cheiras- 
F°rdr to_toe Team vicar. Ouim 
Church. Thames view, in the Barking 
taam. same diocese. 
The Rev Terence steefe. Assistant 
Curate. Sleaford, dloeeso UncoUuio 
toe vicar, cowbu with wSgTwda 

_at Oak HSU Couege. 

i§T*5S££“i&&£*SS5t 

JfoRav Sue Havens. Industrial 
aBwnlP Tdiue and Assistant m 
the pertsh—oCOakengat— and Keaey. 
tnoca—LkMMmto be Chaplatn In the 
Liverpool industrial Mtaafcm- with 
wortal respomdbiUty for unemptoy- 
me— Issues, diocese Liverpool. 
The Rev James Healey. Asatsumt 
Omasa. BoaUham Holy Cross. Lin¬ 
coln. dlec—a Lincoln: m ba Team 
vicar. St Manure. Grad Grimsby 

The Rev Thuni— L Jamieson. Team 
Vicar In Gateshead team, diocese 
Durham: to ba Pncstm-chanie. St 
Cuthbert with St PBUL O——6—3. 

The Rev Jam— S__ 
Christ Church w8h EmmaauaL Chi¬ 
ton. diocese Mol: to be vtcar. 
Emmanuel South Croydon, diocese 

T7» BwMjleoto Mbs. vicar. AK 
Saints, Create? Green, _tBnrsn St 
Albsss: to be Vicar, Ortmsby K 
Augustine, and AaMux Local Mto- 

____MUvsrtoii wtm jssrsi 
Fathead, diocese Bath —id WeOs: to 
be pnaaMw-charpe.—8* 
uaovjv oiocese la aurora- ana **> 
Rural Adviser to the dtooe— of 

L Kale sod Aeiuay. dfocsea 
r to be To—« WcmariwlWL 
ttm team, dmcase. Lincoln,  ■ 

Rev Cotta Mattock. PMtfl 

g™ Cburgo, Croft, and Diocesan 
OdklivaiY Officer, same diocese. 
The Rev A- James Viacom. Rector 
Buoe Kaven «* MKErcm£e£: 
Hoe—a .Truro: to be too Prebend of 

kalmiii and Kinsa). 

nrar?*Vnt*‘7niM woodhead. Parish 

gra-ramo*. cSEffi-TdSSgS 

Resignations and retirements 

Monks Soham, diocese si 
edtn^smir^and’Ibewlcto to naira 

The Rev Anthony P Crsaifldd. Vkar. 
St Thomas. Cairetts CreenT diocese 
ggmtoigiaPEin ras—p asftSii 6Mag! 
The Rev JUCbU Mta, View. New 
Maraton Si MichaSmd auabSSS! 
—ocs— Oadera: to rears in M— 
The Rev Canon Jutrgai Slrnonsor 
Rector 81 Maiy,^BamesTdfoceM 
Soothi i arte to ram. nefiSm aij5t£ 

Other appointment 
Mrs Marilyn Jamieson, licensed 

. lay worker in the Gateshead 
team, diocese Durham: to be 
licensed lay worker in the parish 
.ofStOaBbert with St Paul, 

Baroness Park 
of Monmouth 
The life, barony conferred upon 
Miss Daphne Park has been 
gazetted by the name- style and 
tide of Baroness Park of Mon- 
month, of Broadway .the 
County of Hereford and 
Worcester. 

Latest wills 
Lori wmfaun Taytoor, of 
Great Shetibrd, Cambridge¬ 
shire, archaeologist, left estate 
valued at £929,555 net. He left a 
third cehtmy DC marble relief of 
the goddess Kybele to the 
Fitz william Museum, 
Cambridge. . ' 
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BIRTHS 

■2»-°PFebruary 27th. to 
gSL.«« Curttaj and 
wcmto. a tumbler, 
*““*•** Mwy VMd. siswr 
to Henry. 

•***[ - On Fantasy 24th. 
toNOdd ana Michael, a son. 
Cory. 

- On February 
27th. In Geneva, to Jay* utte 
CoUtoa) and Nik. a son. Max 
John. a brother For 
Hosannah. 

CfflLVOtS. - On February 
28th. In Barcelona, lo Penny 
and Esteban Sort Vidal, a 
wonderful daughter. 

WCHItWftlftT - On 
February 24th 1990. to Buale 
(nee Aram) and Fergus, a 
son. James lain. 

COMLL . On February 24th. 
to Alexandra and Jon. a 
daughter. 

ftWWW. - On February 
27th. to Nathalie (n£e 
Archer) and Mark, a son. 
Joshua Robert Gordon. 

&PWCK-On February 20th. 
to Tessa (nee Cipher!) and 
Richard, a daughter. Ahce 
Clementine. 

MUST - On February 27th 
199a to Paulina (nee 
BraUsfonD and Shaun, a son. 
Fergus uam Hugh. 

GKUJtMO . on Febmuy 
24th 199a lo Moira (nfa 
KiUght) and David, a 
daughter. Fiona Louise, a 
Hour (or Josephine. 

HAWKINS-On February 26th 
In Hong Kong, to Sandy and 
Philip, a daughter. Sartna 
Oato. a stater lor Jamie and 
Tristan. 

HUiUCSSON - On February 
27th 199a to Annabel (nte 
Sloan) and lan. a daughter. 
Fiona Aim. 

Howe - On February 27th. at 
Taunton, to Charlotte (n£a 
Orr) and Roger, a son, 
Frederick Michael, a toother 
for Rory. 

HOUSE - On February 28th 
199a at Queen Mary's. 
Roehampton. to Rowana (n*e 
Staton; and Robert. • aon. 
Sam Christopher Staton. 

LYON • On February 19th 
199a to Sara (nie Compton 
Burned) and Victor, a aon. 
Frederick James. 

MACFARUM - On February 
26th. at The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal. io Margaret infie Albert) 
and Bruce, a son. Joshua 
Duncan, a brother for Jamie. 

PAWSON - On February 28th. 
to Jo (nte TuchetQ and 
Richard, a daughter. 

POMTEH • On February 26th. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Fiona (n£e Miner) and 
Martin, a son. George 
Thomas. 

SONON - On February 23rd. to 
Jane (nee Newey) and 
Anthony, a son. Charles Da¬ 
vid John, a brother for Anna. 

ST QUINTON - On February 
17th. In Beverley, to JudlUt 
tide Faughey) and Martin, a 
daughter. Abigail Sybt) Julia. 

SUTHERLAND - On February 
14th. to Susan fitfe Parkin) 
and Andrew, a son. Paul 
Edward, a brother for Oliver. 

TOMUNMN - On February 
26th. to Jane (nte SelllcJO 
and Peter, a son. Frederick 
Matthew. 

TUMOR - On February 27th. 
at Gt Thomas’s Hospital, to 
Louisa (nee Forties) and 
Richard. a daughter. 
Elizabeth, a stater for 
William. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DEATHS 

On February 29th 194a at 
All Saints. Bemngton. 
Shropshire. Malar David 
CotvlDe. The Kings 
Shropshire Light Infantry, 
younger son of the late HJK- 
Cotvflle and of Mn Colville, 
to Miss HemUone 
Carmichael, eldest daughter 
of Camtctiael of Carmichael 
and Mrs CariokliaeL Presanl 
address The Small House. 
Dr oxford. Hants. 

BAILEY - On Monday 
February 6th 199a 
peacefully. In Fliengfrola. 
Spain. Veta Louise, at the age 
of 86. Widow of the late H. 
Hamilton Bailey. 

BOOTH • On February 27th 
1990. al his home In Feering. 
Essex. Rev. Alan Richard 
03. E- Beloved husband of 
Inwgard. Funeral Service 
and committal an CMdbesfcr 
Crematorium at 2 pm on 
Wednesday March 7th. No 
letters or (lowers. Any 
donation to 81 Helen vs 

. Hospice. Cokhester. 
BRIITON - On February 27th. 

peacefully at home. John 
Henshaw (Jack) Britton CSE 
LLD. in Ms 86th year. 
Funeral to be held at Svston 
Church at 2-30 pm an 
Monday March 5th. No 
flowers please, but donations 
may be cent to Bristol Age 
Care or St Peter's Hospice. 
BrtStoL Memorial Service at 
St Mary Redriwe at 12 noon 
on Saturday April 21st. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

CARTER - CM February 26lh. 
peacefully after a long 
n bless, babel Mary, beloved 
wife of the lau Tiny Carter, 
darling mother of Caroline 
and Hilary and a much loved 
grandmother. Cremation 
private, interment ai 11 am 
on Monday Marc* 5lh at Si 
Edward's Church. Sutton 
Park, near Qufldftsrd. No 
(lowers please. 

GOOD - On February 27th 
199a Jack, aged 66 yesn. . 
beloved husband of Diana, 
very dear father of John. 
David. Edward. EOesabetft 
and Rebefca. much loved 
father-in-law of Ingrid and 
Anne and dear grandad of 
Davtna. Belinda and 
Michael- Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity. JOrk Ireton. 
Derbyshire, on Monday 
March 5th at 12.30 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
donations In memory for the 
Nightingale MacMillan Unit. 
Derby, who cared for and 
supported ati the family to 
fovljitdy. c/o Thomas 
Creoiorex and Sons Ltd.. 
The Green. Matlock. 
Derbyshire. DE4 3BU. 

CROSSe-UPCOTT On 
Tuesday February 27th 
1990. Gwendoline Marcella, 
widow of William Wykham 
Reeder Crose-Upcon. 
formerly of RosehlO. St 
Jttua. Jersey. C.I.. peacefully 
after a short Illness af Mataon 
St Bretade. Jersey, m her 
93rd year. Win be very sadly 
missed by everyone who 
knew her. especially her 
children Robin. Anita and 
Gay. Family flowers duty 
please, donations may be 
sent to Mabon St Bretade 
Residents Amenities Fund, 
c/o The Matron. St Bretade, 
Jersey. C.L. H_w. MaUlans & 
Son Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
Id: (0534) 57291. 

CUNUFFE - On February 
28th. peacefully at home. 
Kitty, wife of the laie Lord- 
CunUffe and the late Captain 
Philip Robinson RAMC. 
Loving mother of 
Christopher Robinson and 
grandmother of Toby. Oliver 
and Edward. Funeral at the 
Abbey Church. Dorchester- 
on-Thames. Monday March 
6th at 12 noon- Family flow¬ 
ers only ptease and donations 
to either The Samaritans of 
123 KOey Road. Oxford. 
0X4 1EJ. or the Dmhester 
Abbey Preservation Trust 

DCSAI - On Saturday 
February 24th, Sushlla J. 
Beloved wife of Jashbhal M. 
DesaL of Nairobi. Kenya. 
Deeply loved mother of 
Niraqjan. Ratal. Submit and 
Dipa: and much adored 
Si jikIi aether. Cremation to 
be held at Gotders Green 
Crematorium on . Friday 
March 2nd at 3.30 pm. 

EMMS - On February 22nd 
1990. William Joseph Ennis, 
peacefully within the riles of 
Die Holy Roman Church. Oh 
Lord show tight and mercy 
on this souL 

FORD - On February 26th 
199a suddenly bat 
peacefully in Epsom District 
Hospital. Douglas Henry, 
aged 71. win be greauy 
missed by his family and . 
many friends, cremation at 
Randalls Park. Leatherbead. 
an Friday March 9th at 12 
noon. Flowers and enquiries 
to LonghursL 8-10 Pound 
Lane. Epsom, telephone: 
(0372)723648. 

GABBEY - On February 26th, 
suddenly in Durban. 
Maureen CTelgtiton. widow 
of Hugh Maurice. Private 
funeral In South Africa. 

NALUDAY • On February 
22nd 199a peacefully at 
home In Warminster, after a 
long and painful illness, 
home with great courage and 
grace. Jeannette (n£e Black). 
Dearly beloved wife of 
Arthur C. (John) HaOiday. 
Cremated cndeUy at Bath. 
March 1st 199a No flowers 
or letted by request. 

*. Donations to Cancer Relief 
appreciated. 

NEWMAN - On Saturday 
February 24lh 1990. 
suddenly at his home In Moal 
Lane. Mefboum, Roystoo. 
Herts.. James Thomas 
Newman, aged 80 years. A 
dearly loved husband, father 
and grandfanw. Formerly 
of The London Slock Ex¬ 
change- Funeral Service on 
Thursday March 8th at 2 pm 
at Cambrtdoe Crematorium. 
Family flowers only Please. 
Ail enaidnes to S. Newitna 
and Son Funeral Directors. 
leL Royston (0763) 242375. 

OLDS - On February 260) 
1990. peacefully at home. 
Dr. Ronald John OMs. aged 
62 years. Dear husband of 
Joan, loving father of 
Jacqueline and GeofTTey. 
dear colleague lo members of 
F-A.O- Rome and Cambridge 
University. Funeral Service 
lo be held at Cambridge cay 
Cremator-turn on Monday 
March SUi at 11 am. Flowers 
c/o Harry Wintams & Sons. 
7 Victoria Park. Cambridge. 

PMLUMOBE - On February 
26th 1990. peacefully. 
Robert Godfrey Piunimore. 
3rd Baron Ptimimore of 
Shtateke. Funeral Service at 
the Church ai me Sacred 
Heart. Henley-on-Thames. 
March 6th 1990 at 2.30 pm. 
followed by banal at the 
Church of Si Peter and St 
Paul. Shlplake at 3.30 pm. 
Flowera to Kenyon's. 74 
Rochester Row. London 
swi. by 11.30 am. or 
donations if Preferred to 
‘MIND'. 22 Harley Street. 
London WIN 2ED. 

BYDBECK - Ob February 
27th. In Johannesburg. Eric. i 
aged 81 yean, beloved 
husband of Lisa and rather or 
Anna and Yvonne. Memorial 
Service Friday March 2nd tai 
Johannesburg. 

SHELDON - On February 
27th. peacefully at Perabury 
Hospital. Kent. Norman 
Gerald, much loved husband 
of EUcen and devoted father 
of Philip. Jane and. John. 
Adored by his grandchildren 
Michael. DebUe. 
Christopher. Emma. Joanna 

I and Thomas. No flowers 
please, but friends welcome 
at (amity funeral at St 
Laurence Church. 
HswkhursL on Thursday 

| March 8th at 2 30 pm. 
Private cremation. Memorial 
Service to be arranged. 

SKJUJNBTON • On February 
28th. Joan SkUUngton. dear¬ 
ly beloved wife of Michael 
SkUUngton and mother or 
Hugo, peacefully at her home 

[ In Cogotin. South of France. 
The funeral to be held ai 
Cogolin Church on Thursday 
Match 1st at 4 pm. 

SQUOCE - On February 26th. 
peacefully a! Eastbourne 

; General HospltaL Kathleen 
Maty, aged 78. Widow or 
John Basil and much loved 
mother of Peter and 
Caroline. Funeral Service to 
be held at The Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton, on Tfamay March 
6th at 1.16 pm. Family 
flowers only. 

VAN GUUK - On February 
27th. peacefully in the USA. 
Dick, beloved husband of 
Barbara and darting father of 
Althea Joyei. No flowers. 
Donations to own charities. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

MORtUS-EYTOM > A Memorial 
Service (or LL col- R-C-G. 
Moms-Eyton win be held at 
St Chad's. Shrewsbury, on 
Friday March 9lh at 230pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

KBJROY . On February 28th. 
peacefully. Phimp. aged 90 
years. Requiem Mass at 12 
noon Tuesday March 6th. at 
Sacred Heart Church. Hook. 

McFCAKE - B.Y. (Ben) 1902- 
1983. In memory of a dearly 
loved husband. (Other and 
grandfather, sadly mimed 
but always in our thoughts. 
Erica and family. 

LANKSHEAR - On February 
22nd. peacefully In her sleep. 
Baity, widow of Alfred 
William Lankshear and 
Daily loved mother of 
Kenneth, much missed by 
family and friends. Service at 
Christ Church. Church 
Obokiam. Fleet at 11 JO am 
Friday March 2nd. Crema¬ 
tion at Aldershot at 1230pm. 

LONCLEY - On February 
28th. peacefully at home In 
Mere. Wiltshire. Nancy, 
beloved wife of John Motony 
and devoted mother to all ber 
family- Funeral private ai 
West Knoyle Church with 
family flowers only, but 
donations if desired to the 
N.&P.CXC.. c/o L.C. Hill 
Funeral Director. Water 
Street. Mere. Warminster. 
WUts.. BA12 6D2 Service <tf 
Thanksgiving at Mere Parish 
Church on Friday March 
l6Ui at 3 pm. 

MTTON - On February 250i 
1990. Sheila Arm (nee 
Lawrence). Dearly loved by 
and always an tnmlratlon to 
her family and friends. 
Funeral Mass 230 pm 
Friday March 2nd ai St 
Ann's Church. KlngNon Hill. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Princess Alice 
Hospice. Esher, where site 
was tenderly cared for. 
would be much appreciated. 
Enquiries to F.W. Paine Ol- 
346 4813. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-l.OOpm Sat 

for Monday’s paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

ttta'm tearing taw agafasthsta 
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Normal oflka fees Yetow Pages) cr 

k> Do Utah Kean Feradtataa, 
102 Omcastar Plan, 

LntaonWiHWL 

march i ON THIS Day 

A took another year before the first 
train passed through the tunnel, 
which extended for9J3 miles through 
granite. This occasion celebrated the 
final perforation of the tunnel by a 
small gallery which was then 
enlarged. 

THE ST. GOTHARD 
TUNNEL 

The working parties in the two 
BffTtkMW of the St Gothard Tunnel 
had thin morning, at 11.15, com¬ 
pleted 7,160 metres from the south 
entrance. At noon yesterday it was 
computed that there were stall a very 
considerable number of metres to 
bore, and that the meeting from both 
ftvh would occur 40 hours later, but 
in the course of last night, on 
sounding with a long drill, it was 
found that the thickness of the 
intervening rock was only 13 metres. 

The news of this unlocked for 
consummation became speedily 
known, and at 10 o’clock large crowds 
had assembled to wait for the 
auspicious blast which should make 
of the two galleries one tunnel. At 
Airolo a few members of the local 
Landwehr, with their band, were 

ywgiraiH and wagons gaily decorated, 
and when the train bringing the 
people from Gbschenen ran into the 
afrfftr.w, the tunnel being practicable 
for locomotives two-thirds of the 
way, nothing was wanting to com¬ 
plete the satisfaction of the engineers 
and others connected with the under¬ 
taking but the presence of M. Favre. 
the contractor, who died six months 
3£0. 

The piercing of the longest tunnel 
ip the world has thus been achieved 
in seven years and five months — a 
rapidity of execution quite unprece¬ 

dented, for relatively to its length the 
St- Gothard has been bored in a 
fourth of the time occupied in the 
boring of the Hanenstein tunnel, and 
in less than half the time taken by the 
Mont Cenis. This great advance in 
the art of tunnel driving is due to the 
more extended application of 
machinery, and above all to the 
efficiency of the air compressors 
invented by Professor Collation. of 
Geneva. 

The point of attack for the 
perforators is always the upper part 
of the finished tunnel of the future; 
the floor of the passage they clear out 
being afterwards blasted and wrought 
down by hand to the required level. 
The locomotives used in the tunnel 
are moved by compressed air. and 
ventilation is provided from the same 
source. Horses are also used for 
dragging the wagons, but. owing to 
the intense beat and the closeness, 
the mortality among them is very 
great Out of a stud of forty ten die on 
an average every month. 

The men work night and day in 
shifts of eight hours each; the labour 
is very trying, and they are compelled 
to take frequent holiday’s. Great 
circumspection has had to be ex¬ 
ercised in the admission of outsiders 
to the galleries as a walk of several 
miles in the stifling heat and vitiated 
atmosphere might easily prove fatal 
to persons with weak hearts or a 
tendency to congestion of the brain; 
and even the healthy who venture in 
for the first time have often occasion 
to regret their temerity. 

The peat engineering triumph of 
which the St- Gothard tunnel is ot 
once the monument and the 
consummation, though a peaceful, 
has not been a bloodless one. 
Between 60 and 70 men have been 
killed by the premature explosion of 
mines and other mishaps, many more 
have been seriously injured, and 
those who have home the heat and 
burden of the day are well worthy of 
the medals that are about to be 
bestowed upon them. 
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BIRTHDAYS 

FEB 29th - Happy Birthday to 
Harry West, a grand gentle¬ 
man of East Dean and Thank 
You for Loyal Service. 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 
Murray Field 
17th March 

PHANTOM, MISS SAI¬ 
GON, ASPECTS, DA¬ 

VID BOWIE, PHIL 
COLLINS 
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Quratahl Constantine 576 2S66 

WANDSWORTH Cennaon 2 nun 
HR. spaefou* 2 beds tarsi Ooor 
Sol F Ftrabked. edora TV. 
E196PW tod pi Tel 01-767 
4688 day/ 678 9363 eras. 

Tel BOB 680— ATQL 1R32 

CATO— CHALET In Maftd 
avan. 4 March adodbiwns 
at £200 per poaen olra trend. 
Ptcate ring SW Btanc on oi 853 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CAYTRXS CHALET* with 6M 

in Oto Ales. Cat) oi-gea 6922. 

CATUNB CHALET* Top renono. 
From £289 tod tupd. Suale 
ward Travel 01-380 1S72 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
CHALETS a Heeds + tots of 

rawt Dumasoi any day. 
White Roc SM M 792 UBS. 

01-633 0888 
IKC2 CO centre. LuxmtoQs. 4 bed 

flat to let. 2 baths ■ l ctwndte). 
THEE HOC For groups (4+) bi 

wanted 

ury. Porter Parking. £760 PW 
tod. 01-968 8183. 

★ITS ALL AT* W/ends. Masm/Easter avail. 
SM Leo Aloes 01-871 *117- 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respontUnfl to 
arivgrUsemoU readere 
are advtaedto establish 
Che face value and fun 
details of Ockets before 

entering into any 
commllniefiL 

PHANTOM, 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
SPORT & ALL SOLD 

OUT EVENTS 
(Bought and sold) 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 

Company let. odnbnmn i year. 
£140 pw. 01-373 8891. 

rWOAPPMteiaaeMM Services 
Lull Hectare laeparties to ceo- 

for vodtina sppUeaBte. Tta : OX- 
243 0964. 

dottale bedroom, lounge. k«Ch- 
an. C/H. large pMes. £410 
ggn. Til (0404) B3606. T 

THE TONE* 1791-1988. Other U- 

SCOTTISH 
WRITER, 

£17.80 Remember Wtara. Ol- 1 
688 6323/6324. 

In temna ami ntenapog good 
quality houses and OMs In Use 
batter arras of f itmtlrtw and 
have wtaBBg tenants. 
Budiapara: 381-7767._ 

7!» bsst - m «e eao mo k 
430J800 eSuiB SBK1197U 

CUBHEMI BEST BUYS_ 
MOtaD THE want) TW»J SMO 

0/W HTN 
E429 E730 
US £GS9 
£488 E77S 
£255 BOO 
£273 £S<S 
£260 £506 
£306 £623 
£341 E627 
£743 £387 
ESS £496 
£392 M92 
C17B E260 
£253 £422 
E2S5 £530 
£2BD £S30 
£145 £195 
£175 £299 
£170 £205 
£152 £209 

PHCSH raow Bi curadievscf SUB 
space In castrui mnlrw and 
opts WBB La 8M- Tta 40484) 
848996. ATQL 2507_ 

LAST MMUTE Begin fbr 3rd 

Esprit (0282) 616789. (24taaL 
ABTA 880*1. ATQL 2096. 

. with Sid Bel Air Chatet 

appal service Tel 0924 4682B6 

M pricer 4. 11. 18 March or 
£269. OL GB4 5060. ABTA 
87564._ 

TKHCT* ter Ptaattom. MRS Sal- \ 

batcheior. 52. umoker). seeks 

-ncranupodaBost- central 
London. 

events. CradU cards. Tel: Ol- 
226 1538/9. (TV _ ! 

on OI-Z55 8861 ftar BH beat oe- 
tadton of formatted Bate and 
luiraei to mm to NgHta 

Mr O'Bv 

UNWAimEO PL Fun tengOi Ca¬ 
nadian Lynx cnaL Fu 12-14. 
COMO. (0843) 294012. 

KiLHamcTrai wa presage am. 
Recap. idL 2 doles, talh. porter. 
£350 pw. Codes 828 8261. 

42-48 Esris Coal Hood 
Urnfei WO BEJ 

0F»9SUO964T 
9-7 THUflfi 10-2 3UN 

1R tad Bostons Chss m-938 3444 

WEWEHP SUMS t, TaSor- 
MadcHolBUAtoa. 2to lOdayo. 
DeedOBi HoHdasaOt 741 4886 
(ATOL 432V 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

ALL CROCOMLE atldti. old 
leather luggage, tranks tac. 
wanted. TeL 01-229 9618-m 

MUSICAL 
E'STRUMENTS 

ATOL1458 WTA 
Ucnaad/Sondsd 
IMA AHTA 6071 

wanted. Good wiceo raid. Tst 
01-229 961 B.m_ 

esncflenre of tong uhntota BV 
ah. oardcuterty fraud trtate. Re- 
ply to BOX M85._ 

stored A dlaBat ptanos. term 
wm purdirae option, codosal 
choice. 30a Hiatigate Road. 
London NWS. Free cotatogra 
TeMPboae 01-267 7671. 

KDOWSTUN lrrenac A apadora 
2 tad ftoL 2 bath, racegt/dtotog 
A F/r kUdrai. £226 pw. 
rM Meld Cunatnntinr 379 2866 

WHwmm. wa. anrh. 
bright lux l dbi Bed ftoL Roof 
lerr nr Btee£17SQw 38i 49981 

RUSHY Scotland V England, and 
an other rugby international 
ocfcen leguirod. Top prices 
paid. Ol 839 5363/4. 

FLATSHARE 
HMRMUHY. Soadous newly 

Whan BOOUpb AlrChansr 
based travsl you are atrantay 
advised to abteto tta tame 
and ATOt. ruunber of the 

Tour Ovcsnler wtth whom 
you wn contracted. You 

■hoold ensure tiau the condr- 
BMdtoo advtoo caiTlaa tBte In¬ 
formation. tf you nave any 

doubts check wftn Ita ATOL 
Section of the CIvO Avtetton 

AutnorMyon 

stage 9/11. 3 Boon + sep flat 
2/4. cottepa 7/9. 3 oaths. All 
fUtl CH. nswty renovated. 
(0361) 83211. tax 82018. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

3 bedroom: COUnuWa 
kitdrau 2 toUPBC/Uvbto 
looiUtned BMtuuonL 

01-832 5620 
for bray West Bad wtoe bar and P**Llg Ptarrary 1990 
4WMde catering company- Ol- .___ 
297 61^. Jm* AalWMitolW WO 

FOR SALE 

flatshara/lettine —vice, mom 
London arum GS2 5362 m 

AIK YOU startoo ww, tne right I 

1—150 pw. Ttaegtasir 204 
6229. 2-8pm. 

MBVMWIMt OfSC. U.T.C. 
01-848 4662 or (0783) 21750. 
(Near HaatinuwL AMa 84966. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A ItoTWUATE Newspaper. Ong- 

on 229 6968 for on eweUcnl I 
staection torouataut London. 

dales avaltehte. iQ72T> 43277. 

ACqUIHE those virtually hopesai- 
bfe tickets. Pltabtou) etc. Ail 
theatre and sport. Thr London 
Canracnon 01-439 1763. 

ATTRACTTYE LAME flat By 
Wands worth Common. Dotane 
room lo suit couple £80pw or 
ttiqlt person tatov. Oosc BR. 
tube, ahopo. Td 01-672 71B6. 

mins from Harrods. 2 hatha 
recep/iBntop A FT ML £400 pw 
Quratad CuiutniWWirCOa 8737 

ABTA FUgM SpinaBM Hot Line. 

Ol 962 9393. 

LET MB LET your property In SW 
+ W uamon to our Co Cnetus. 
nubsstiiin nuatet. Ol 381 4998 

ALL PMntosn. Sasoon. Aspects. 
Rugby. Bowie. Prince. AH Pop. 
Buy/Safl 01-833 6119/6120. 

BATTCMEA toxspaaoui DoL nr 
sin. prof m/r. 2 n»xi» £75466 
ex pw. Tta 01-622 8832. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Parte The most 
luxurious tong/stwrt icte.l/6 

ALL aoM Old evesan. Aspects. 
Phantom- Leo Mb. Ote Mhs 
Saigon 6 all POP SHOWS. 01-439 
912S or OXTOM7B._ 

ALL mum bough! 4r veld. 
Phantom. Saloon. Aspects. 
Sinatra, an pop. sport & theatre. 
01-533 4480_ 

Ita to «nd of July. Naar tal ame¬ 
nities. Prof m/f to share lux pdn 
iuL Inunaculaie decorative or¬ 
der. Share with one on—- (m3. 
Own roam. £300 pan me grata 
e»c. TO Ol 236 7040 CO 130 
(office) and Ol 622 6996 (M9L 

mentoj 01-936 9812/ 2089. 

Ml Harrods. Slnste 6/C studio 

PUBLIC NOTICE OP ACTION TO DEBAR THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OP DORIS R. EVANS, DECEASED 

Jfara^toomriBaMifSsghfe Cteret or Gtad^teCtwtagjraiTo snyTdemmdraBrf^ 

^PLEASE T^.NOTyEdraDoto Re^dBra, tarata 

hoe kpr. 01-684 86*6. 

PARSONS« 
tuny furei 

RAHOAHtFhras. CSrtbbsosL Ara- 
pxtetaa. USA. AMta. Fbr CaaL 
kxlia- Ototwereta 01-737 
0659/2163. ABTA 68319. 

aatgon. Aspects, an events and 
snorts. Tta 01-437 4245 or Ol- 
287 5824/25._ 

8ROCKLEY S£4 Prof share lux 
bee. O/R. afl mod Cora, db 15 
pans. £180 oesn toe. 639006a 

AMY TICKETS Phantom. SMgou. 
an poo. theatre, sporting erasns. 
Buy/Sen 01-436 6299._ 

moan amsum wi*. m/p. n/s. 
Own room In lux house £240 
pern excL Nr tuba/ buses. Tta: 
01-730 3456 rst 227. 

room. 2 dtae A < tangle bed. 
Hdssou/wL. shower room. 
asutrmle wc. Ige lUUy oaidped 
ididwu/hreufasl roam. C.CH 
£375 pw, avail for hiunedtae 
ocreoaHCB. Co. let only. Garage 
parktog avail tv neg. Tta Ol- 
731 4355 or 0836 373*04. 

Zr-i* r*11 

3 OH tad tae. dbl rec. dtnim 

CANADtAM SpecteHsL Best prices 
for rushes, aorom. cm. lours. 
Also ngMs USA A rota of 
worto. Longman toll 01-666 
HOI. ABTA 73196_ 

iMde Betake Scfetate bora 2 Ssgrabsr, 1184. in 
oprtAVBt. WU.faTtotafcnl.BHdWoBUNra 
, beficsed id be *R sole bum a( Mrac Bcsake Sdtak 

CASH HEHKTERS New aM M 
sales and nsuais. repairs and 
sueoim. 01-723 0081 _ 

cat edition. CM £1.560. brand 
new. £796. 10905) 46827. 

CLAPIUM . prof f n/s to snare 
■oveb 2 bed OH with t other. 
Nr tube. CH. wm. £270 pan 
tod. Tel. 362-0142 X2230 day 
or 720 6093 era. _ 

Cl HtoH. West state CM 22-26, : 

w/rooes. togoAtia. sep t/f km. 
wash iiauli. Mad bathrm/ehwr. 
C c/te Cana odn £200 pw. 
Also Stadia flat to Puhwy. 
£120 pw. wxnuarti 393 7819 

raober, 1873, m Mile End CM Tmm, nraried Lout Osset or On 
Jao^ lWB. iciest Una.ngtinl ntaahsreslKradetotirvtavkrndSepbkQaroorasrdisBrexaa^ 

TAKE FDBTHER NOTICS tta aa aeriaB te bow penSoc iu thr Stperior Court of New lency. 
Chsoonrj DMaate MmwCouiPT, ctaifcd fat Tbc Maher oftatol aad Fdxati FtogatTdDoiisfkSri 

2W FUgms worldwide. 
Heytnarfcet Tvl 01-930 1366. 

etc Can you buy thraert De¬ 
nver** today 01-229 i 
1947/8468._ 

£270 pem exCL Teh 01-409 
6779 Pay 01-228 OS3B E«fl 

OLD York paving stones. <W 
Mlquaffly. IreenanoowMede- 
Uvery. Tta 061-491 3047 m 

OLD YORK PAVHSH 10274) 
551346. _ 

HAPHAM COBHiUll SWI 1. 
DMo rm fbr prof M/F ui wen 
rquipMd tea bourn. C7Bpw tor 
♦ dePBtaL Tta 01-688 1327. 

MUCO SWI Stasra new 2 bed 
flat recmd/dtojnp rm. 2 Wte 
4 FF bIL porter A gym £300 pw 
QerabDj Cunaanttnrr 376 2666 

OU*t BUYER Is to London SO vta- 
ue and buy old )c flay. ' 

DOCKS H14 • Brunswick Quite. 
1 dad rnt Ip lax warn wont her. , 
£268 pcm. Titee/btaps 2 puns. 
TeL 01-237 3762. 

hones. Michael Lee 10860) 
6*4494 / toroa 331260 

BUSHY. PBoamoL Station. Ptslt j 
CoUns. all sold out events. I 
boudU/SQM- *97 2636 

PLATLMK London's moot Sue- 
ceestu Flmliet Agency re- 
uidres grainy Bai/tmuse shores 
ter natraoial cuents. tong 
OI-28T 32*8 Cor further details I 
ahoul om- petseuta service 

PodugaL Turlcry. Car Hire. 
Ftadtx- LBL Ol 471 0047. FUb 
Banded. ATOL 164a Aec/Vtaa 

saissbsar^^ 
<S*r*T?CTf|Vim^^n!2BdraSi th« rad Coun snto i dtaSscsboa dra 

KOL5/FLTX Cyprus Orrace Mta- 

lCootad.1 
cteCturirs . . Bto Jtoeph Cfcedi, Jcsti 

Saptats Pmcte Veasue Ann Nscabate Jdm Hon Pw*, Laras narnooe Bra, Bcxnad Jafau SckptidLjma 
totfaea •^ra^B^dG^j^ler, Tyte., tobAto^ Kak^ffMa) tfret. 

Qrekuiatna Travel Ud. 734 
2662 ABTA 32980ATOL 1438 

ratara Rto £525. Lima 
£486itn tow aeeeta. Also stall 
Croon Touts. JLA 01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Fu8y Bmtaed 

TAKE FORTHEK NOTICE ibniheCbmt bn fired ihclHBdsr of Mri, 1990, s 10 o'doA io the 
fixeraou it toe Mam drat Ospr Ites, 209 5. Skrad Surer.Ttaomu, NraJeney as tbe base sod glare 
far a fintiJBmrmi on tocstetad taiop far a dedarafae of hratiap. hm£jit rafcaemi Mbs and 

TAKE FUBTUEK NOTICE dm ■nroBMddtotatasibca rfiBautaX of SouhdQrateQueL 

HURRY. Phantom. Station. 
Ctepten. Stotara and an Other 
sold out cventa. 0t-a39 5363/4. 

Sr V\f k ' I hu nausea * flats Ken. 

Freedom Holidays Ol 741 4471 
(ABTA 97Q06L 

rental CISOpw - £2.000pw 

psny dshofag to be sn hdrof Duds 8- Enm, deceased, ponufl) Qc ■ ot before tbe oms of the Besrinc a 
attain nooce of ibe ctifin of hmiap; rad (2) sppau in penou or by an suoenty talaw of New Jerarrad 
mbramiratbr ttaba of betatapat ri* ikae^tae HmttaxorM sack farther time as (he Coen m fix The 
YFrintnaolioctaptad be Bed okh the Qafc tY the Court p*.a Boa 206KTrpaap.NJ. OHM) ana sridi die 
AnDtner Graezxl of Not Jtxeay, site state sppceoi beloo1. 

events. 01-828 1678. Credit 

FULHAM - Very terra room In 
new dec tux Hsl AB mod cons. 
A van tunned- £96 pw. 01-938 1 
3488 i day) or an 9963 bust . 

wrap of period bee. Interim- do- 
stoned to Mta sanaord. wry 
suitable ii—hve persons work- 
ins from home- gdn*. parttag. 

BKHMCCD Fur the matac of Nth 
Africa in Marrakech. Agadir 6 
Tante era- Ctal Mmute Ural 
Bureau mi 01-573 4411. 

and if aocne so the camra* atom, a] 
lariat dhafbtahu of the rearaie of taem 
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Archaeology 

Bn Bckm S. Henry, Deputy Attonwy Gcneal 
Division at JUnn Snip of New Jersey, CN 122 

Trenton, NJ. 08625-0112 (LSJL 

Gozo burial chambers found 
By Nonnan Hammond, Archaeology Correspomlent THE TIMES 

Archaeologists from Cambridge. 
Malta and York, sponsored by Air 
Malta. British Coal and a Maltese 
computer firm, Charles A. 
MicaJIes. have confirmed the loca¬ 
tion of a prehistoric hypogeum on 
Gozo similar in concept to (he 
well-known example from Hal 
Saflieni on Malta. 

Il has been long speculated that 
tbe underground ritual and fu¬ 
nerary complex of Hal Saflieni was 
not unique but one of a number of 
underground burial {daces mirror¬ 
ing the famous temples above 
ground. 

Until now Use temples, the oldest 
free-standing stone monument in 
the world, have received the most 
attention. The recent work at the 
Brochtorff circle on Gozo is 
redressing the balance and has 
discovered tbe securely 
provcnanccd remains of more than 
a hundred individuals, ranging in 
d2te from circa 4000 to 2500 BC in 
context both man-made and 
naiuraL 

The oldest burials were placed in 
a simple two-chambered rock-cut 
tomb with the bodies covered in 
red ochre and associated with a 

small statue menhir, shell neck¬ 
laces. greenstone axes and pottery 
vessels filled with ochre. 

The later burials were placed in a 
much more monumental complex. 
The natural caves of die limestone 
hilltop were deliberately developed 
by the addition of megalilhic slabs. 
Much attention was paid to the 
entrance of tbe complex which was 
reached through two megalilhic 
uprights that marked a break in the 
enclosing megalithic circle. Beyond 
tbe circle a megalilhic threshold 
was flanked by what at present 
appear to be two separate burial 
pits where the skulls seem delib-. 
erately placed at the ton. 

From here it appears that steps 
fed down into the heart of the 
natural complex of caverns embel¬ 
lished by megalilhic structures. 
Some of these structures are still 
intact, others are only recorded in a 
19th-century watercolour of the 
earlier excavation by Otto Bayer, a 
British Lieutenant Governor in the 
1820s. 

Ground penetrating radar, un¬ 
dertaken by Geospace Consultancy 
Services, suggest that there are 
many more underground caverns 

to explore. Intriguing evidence 
hints that the same burial area may 
have been in continuous use into 
the succeeding cremation phase on 
the island, since burnt ash deposits 
have been found in the northern 
area dating to circa 1700 BG 

The excavation of the Brochtorff 
circle is part of a wider five-year 
preyed investigating tbe Temple 
building populations of the island 
of Gozo. Work has concentrated 
on three themes: burial, settle¬ 
ments and the environment. 

In the first season of 1987 tbe 
first domestic structures known 
from die island of Gozo from the 
period of the Temple, were investi¬ 
gated- In future seasons, it is 
planned to make further progress 
in the understanding of die rituals 
of death and lifestyle of the buiders 
of the prehistoric Temples. 

The project is currently sup¬ 
ported by the British Academy, tbe 
Prehistoric Society, the Society of 
Antiquaries and the Maltese Gov¬ 
ernment under the joint director¬ 
ship of Professor A Bonanno. Dr 
Tancred Gouder, Dr Caroline Ma¬ 
lone, Dr Simon Stoddan and Dr 
David Trump. 

Director Corporal* I wnai M 
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HEALTH 

Press-ups for the mind 
Can regular mental 
exercising improve 
your intelligence? 
As The Times gets 

in shape for the 1990 
Tournament of the 

Mind, Ruth Gledhffl 
weighs the evidence A growing interest in “men¬ 

tal gymnastics’* — 
exercising the mind 
through solving demand¬ 
ing logical or numerical 

problems — is generating fresh 
debate about the valne of traditional 
IQ tests as a measure of intelligence. 

In an area that has been rim with 
controversy since Descartes first 
mooted the possibility of his own 
existence, scientific research is lead¬ 
ing to increased understanding 
about the mechanics and abilities of 
the mind. Some philosophers 
believe the mind can he trained and 
improved by using logic and oilier 
mental exercises. 

The Tunes Tournament of the 
Mind, a competition which begins 
next Tuesday, involves solving such 
problems. The aim is enjoyment, 
but the games can have their serious 
and useful side as welL 

What do we mean when we talk 
about the mind? Professor Mark 
Samsbtny, professor of philosophy 
at King’s College, London, says; 
“When people in philosophy are 
asked about the mind they tend to 
give an answer in functional terms, 
that is, the sort of behaviour having 
a mind enables you to go in for. 
' “A very peat deal of our mental 

life consists in solving problems. No 
doubt the problems in the Tour¬ 
nament are fairly abstract, the 
solutions for which are not acquired 
for any practical purpose. 

“But the logical and intuitive 
resources that are brought to bear 
on solving them may be exactly the 
same as those we need to solve 
problems where the practical upshot 
is more significant There are lots of 
problems, from computer design 
through philosophical problems 
through management problems, 
which involve exactly that skill of 
extracting that type of information 
and organizing it properly.” 

According to directors ofBritain’s 
first “brain gymnasium” which 
recently opened in Wimbledon, 
south-west London, even well-nour¬ 
ished and logical adults can be 
taught to exercise the mind better, 
in order to ease stress and expand 
learning and thinking abilities. 
Marketing consultant Ronald 
Danis, UK agent for the US-based 
Whole Brain Teaming Institute 
which runs the gymnasium, says the 
brain can be trained “just as we can 
train any of our muscles so as to run 
fester, lift weights or dimb 
mountains”. 

Some people who remain scep¬ 
tical about the direct practical 
applications of mental puzzles sup¬ 
port theories that nutrition can 
influence mental fitness. Professor 

Hans Eysenck, professor of psychol¬ 
ogy at the University of London, 
says; “I am afraid there is no 
evidence that anything you do can 
improve the performance of the 
brain. The only thing that bag had 
positive results is dietary supple¬ 
ments, aipf» as minerals. People 
who are deficient in vitamins or 
minerals could increase their IQ by 
improving their diet. That is well 
established.” Some scientists bel¬ 
ieve simple nutritional supplements 
can dramatically improve the perfor¬ 
mance of undernourished brains. 

In 1987 Larkhall Laboratories of 
Putney, south-west London, sup¬ 
plied vitamin and mineral tablets 
for a trial among Welsh school- 
children. The results, published in 
The Lancet, suggested an increase of 
up to nine points in non-verbal 
intelligence among pupils who took 
than. The trial was subsequently 
challenged and criticized by other 
researchers and specialists, and in 
1988, doctors at the Food and 
Nutritional Sciences Department of 
King's College, London published 
in the same journal the results of a 
similar trial among children which 
concluded that “no improvement in 
intellectual performance can be 
expected”. 

However, Dr David Benton, se¬ 
nior lecturer in psychology at 
Swansea University, has now rep¬ 
licated the results of the original 
Welsh study and win present his 
findings to a meeting of the British 
Psychological Association next 
month. “The results are that in boys 
who had a poor diet, defined as a 
diet which had fewer vitamins and 
minerals, there is a beneficial 

response similar to the original 
study ” he says. 

The tests were carried out last 
summer in Belgium with the co¬ 
operation of the University of 
Louvara-Bruxelles. The 103 boys 
and 64 girls, all aged 13, from seven 
schools in French and Flemish¬ 
speaking areas, recorded their diets 
for IS days and took intelligence 
tests before and after taking supple¬ 
ments supplied try Cyanamid, the 
US drug company which financed 
the project Half took the genuine 
pills, and half unknowingly took 
placebos. The 45 per cent of boys 
who were on a bad or deficient diet 
showed a substantial improvement 
in non-verbal intelligence. For some 
reason not yet fully understood, 
girls on a deficient diet felled to 
show a similar improvement 

Dr Benton, anxious to avoid the 
criticisms levelled at the original 
study, is reluctant to conjecture on 
the implications for children world¬ 
wide. “The problem is that the need 
for minerals and vitamins is a very 
personal thing. A stressful week, or 
medication, might make a person 
need more. There is no doubt that in 
the group in Wales and the group in 
Belgium, vitamin and mineral 
supplements had an effect What is 
uncertain is how general this effect 
would be, and how important it is.” 

Alcohol also has an effect on 
intelligence. Dr Sidney Rosalki, 
consultant in chemical pathology 
and human metabolism at the 
Royal Free Hospital, London, said 
research published in the British 
Medical Journal showed a relation¬ 
ship between even moderate drink¬ 
ing and mental impairment “Seven 

studies have found significant 
correlations between indices of 
alcohol consumption and measures 
of cognitive function among mod¬ 
erate drinkers,” Dr Rosalki says. 
Most of the studies involved die 
ability to deal with abstract prob¬ 
lems, problem solving and memory 
tests. Hand and mind co-ordination 
was also impaired. 

Another study, in Australia, fol¬ 
lowed up 26 light to moderate 
drinkers who abstained for six 
months. The memories and verbal 
performance IQs of all 26 im¬ 
proved, although this might have 
been partly due to the improve¬ 
ments sometimes effected by the 
practice of intelligence tests. Dr Rosalki explains that 

alcohol is nonrally oxi¬ 
dized in the liver and as 
a result of oxidation 
forms chemicals, inclu¬ 

ding acetaldehyde, which circulate 
in the blood and can reach the brain. 
The acetaldehyde in large quantities 
can damage cell membranes. Al¬ 
cohol can also impair the absorp¬ 
tion and metabolism of vitamins, in 
particular Vitamin Bl, which is 
important for the function of brain 
enzymes. 

Dr Rosalki says that a minimum 
alcohol intake of 50g a day appears 
to be needed before structural 
damage in the brain can be ob¬ 
served, but other effects such as 
mental impairment can be observed 
at much lower intakes; drinking just 
three or four units a day could result 
in minor impairments to mental 
processes. There are 8g of alcohol to 
a unit, which is equivalent to a 4oz 
glass of wine, halfa pint of normal- 

strength beer, or a single whisky. 
Professor Stephen Rose, director 

of the Open University brain and 
behaviour research group, says: 
“Like many things, intelligence is 
hard to define, but easy to see when 
you observe it At die moment I am 
watching my Burmese cat perform¬ 
ing extremely intelligent behaviour. 
It is rather exquisitely picking up 
my pens, trying to write with than 
and then knocking them off die 
bench on which I am working.” 

The work his cat was interrupting 
is a highly technical scientific paper, 
the fruits of 10 years’ work funded 
by the Medical Research Council 
and the Science Research Council, 
which he presented to the Cajal 
brain institute in Madrid yesterday, 
and which discloses new results of 
how a learning experience changes 
the biochemistry of the brain. 

“The human brain is composed 
of about 10,000 million nerve ceils, 
each of whidi connects with others. 
When learning takes place, some 
connections get strengthened and 
others weakened. The way to im¬ 
prove performance in intelligence 
tests such as the Tournament would 
be to practise similar tests and 
strengthen the relevant mental 
connections. People who want to be 
good at puzzles and crosswords 
have to learn howto do them.” 

According to Professor Eysenck, 
three mental components are in¬ 
volved in problem solving: the 
speed of mental processing, persis¬ 
tence, and the ability to diode for 
errors. If intelligence is related to 
the ability to strive problems, this 
approach would be enough to 
exercise the brightest brain. 

4 
We are leaving for 
Tibet on April 24; we’ll 
be there for six weeks, 
of whidi four weeks 
will be in the field, in 

What to eat in high society 
the middle of unknown moun¬ 
tains. There’s just two of us 
going, which makes health 
particularly important — if 
one of us goes sick, it really 
kiboshes it for everyone. 

I have basically got good 
health, and I think I slightly 
take it for granted. I don't 
hyper-train, but I keep a 
reasonable level of fitness 
throughout the year. 1 go 
running, walking or climbing 
most days when I am at home. 

My wife is vegetarian, so at 
home we are totally vegetar¬ 
ian. When I am away I am a 
bit of an omnivore, but I have 
reduced my meat diet consid¬ 
erably. On the traditional 
expedition one tends to have 
an awful lot of freeze-dried 
foods, whidi I find I like less 
and less. So at base camp, on 

the approach, I try to use local 
food — but rice and dahl, not 
much meat 

Actually on the climb, 
where weight is at a premium, 
you need a high carbohydrate 
diet, so breakfast would prob¬ 
ably be muesli. During the day 
we eat handfuls of nuts, a bit 
of chocolate, and the evening 
meal would be soup and then 
usually mashed potato powder 
made into mashed potato with 
cheese or tinned fish, or 
precooked rice. 

The high carbohydrate con¬ 
tent gives you instant energy. 
You don't need much in the 
way of protein because you 
don’t absorb it well at altitude, 
and you can make up your 
protein when you get back 
down to base camp. You have 
to drink a lot because you 

CHRIS BONINGTON 
dehydrate a great deal — you 
have to drink seven or eight 
pints a day. The other thing 
which is very useful on the 
mountain is mineral replace¬ 
ments, which athletes use. 
Some of them are very tasty. 
When you are sweating a lot. 

which you are at altitude, and 
drinking snow water, which 
has a very low mineral con¬ 
tent, you really need these. 

Altitude has a generally 
debilitating effect To become 
acclimatized you have to take 
your time, so you move up 

gradually. The thing to do is to 
sleep quite low, then go high. 
The trouble is, once you are at 
about 18-19,000ft, your body 
is actually deteriorating, and 
at 24,000ft it is deteriorating 
very fast You just get tireder 
and tireder and you don’t 
recover when you are fatigued, 
so you have to hit a balance 
between becoming steadily 
acclimatized and not being up 
too high for too long. 

One of the other things that 
happens is that the blood 
creates more red Mood cells to 
cater for the lack of oxygen in 
the air. In some people, the 
body goes over the top and 
creates a dangerous number of 
red Mood cells. The Mood gets 
very thick and can start dot¬ 
ting and if a dot occurs in your 
heart, it could cause a heart 
attack, or in your brain it 

could cause a stroke. Quite a 
few people have died from that. 

You have to be careful to 
use goggles or sunglasses to 
prevent snow blindness. 
Equally important, you pro¬ 
tect your free with a really 
effective sun blocking cream, 
both from the immediate risk 
of sunburn and the longer- 
term risk of skin cancer. 

a I drink alcohol in modera¬ 
tion. On expeditions we al¬ 
ways take booze with us. If 
you are on an expedition, it is 
very, very nice just having a 
scotch last thing at night, 
though we tend not to fake it 
above our base camp. 

I am 55, and I am going to 
keep on climbing at least for 
another 10 or 15 years. You 
suddenly realize it is finite as 
you get over 50, but at 
the same time I think it 
is amazing how long 
you can keep climbing 
at a good leveL 

Interview by 
Pamela Norricka 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Privilege to 
be sniffed at 

a Sniffing snuff seems safer. Although tobacco¬ 
taking is related to cancer of the throat and gullet, 
the association is less dear with the nose and 
postrnasal anuses. Some authors even claim that 
there is no relationship. But as the inhalation of 
other carcinogenic material, such as hardwood 
dost by carpenters, definitely causes 

nasophaxygeal cancer (tumours whidi grow in the cavities m 
and behind the nose), it would seem to be unlikely that snuff¬ 
taking was entirely without risk. Even so. Sir Nicholas and the 
whips can in all probability be reassured that (he occasional 
pinch of snuff is unlikely to precipitale a by-election in Berth 
and Kinross or elsewhere. 

Nuclear families 
In Ins BMJ re¬ 
port, Professor 
Martin Gard¬ 
ner clearly 
demonstrates a 
link between, 
young people at 

Sellafield who developed 
leukaemia or lymphoma, a 
malignant disease of the lym¬ 
phatic system (best known as 
Hodgkin’s disease), and the 
degree of exposure to radi¬ 
ation whidi their fathers had 
suffered while at work at the 
plant The research was not 
unnaturally extremely 
disturbing to those fathers 
who had suffered total radi¬ 
ation doses of more than 100 
millisievcrts in any one year 
or had had more than 10 
nunisieverts in the six months 
before their wives conceived. 
The annual legal limit at the 
moment is 50msv, and the 
recommended limit of the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board is 15msv in any 
one year. The chance of 
children of men from these 
two high-risk groups at 
Sellafield developing leukae¬ 
mia or lymphoma was shown 
by Prof Gardener to be in¬ 
creased sixfold, whereas other 
workers, or residents in the 
area, seemed to be safe. There 
was some suggestion from the 
statistics that it might be 
unwise to eat the local shell¬ 
fish. 

The extra dose which most 
of the workers in nuclear 
plants receive is smaller than 
that experienced in several 

other trades. Concorde flight 
crews, for instance, may «dl 
have a total annual body 
radiation dose up to five times 
that of the typical Sellafield 
worker, or over 10 times that 
of one from Ddunreay. The 
radiation which flight crews 
.on subsonic aircraft suffer 
■annually is appreciably greater 
than that experienced by 
Dounreay workers, but rather 
less than that faced by those at 
Sdlafidd. 

Pulse magazine highlights 
the contradiction between the 
now accepted association be¬ 
tween the amount of exposure 
to radiation and the risk of 
having a child with leukaemia, 
and the lack of any such link 
in the 7,000 men who were 
followed up in Japan after 
they had suffered much larger 
radiation doses as a result of 
the atomic bombing. The 
authors conclude that a single 
large exposure is less likely to 
cause a gene mutation than 
smaller doses repeated over a 
period of time, resulting in 
unacceptably huge accumu¬ 
lated exposure. . 

Pulse also raises the worry¬ 
ing thought that when pa¬ 
rental mice have been experi¬ 
mentally exposed to X-rays, 
any inheritable tumours in¬ 
duced were found not only in 
the first generation but in the 
second, too. There is, fortu¬ 
nately, no certainty that men 
and mice will behave in. the 
same way, but only time will 
show the extentof any damage 
which has been done by 
radiation at Sellafiekl to 
succeeding generations. 

Today, we know that healthy 
eating and regular exercise 
can contribute much towards 
our general health - especially 
as the years go by! 

HOFELS 

-GARLIC- 
PEARLES 

£ SOCIABLE. 

"LOW-ODOUR" PEARLES 

But you may not know that 
garlic is highly regarded for its 
general health benefits too. 
And that Hdfels Garlic Pearles 
are also considered to be an 
ideal, traditional herbal 
remedy for coughs, colds and 
catarrh. 

HOFELS - 

garlic SPECIALISTS 

With the normal quantities 
used in cooking, you may not 
reap the full health benefits 
garlic offers. And you may 
need as many as six of some 
dried garlic tablets to provide 
the equivalent of iust one 
dove, in contrast, Hdfels 
concentrate the "essential oil" 

from THREE garlic doves to 
make one easy-to-swallow 

garlic “pearie". 

Taken with a meal, our 
pearles are virtually tasteless 
and odourless. And because 
they dissolve in the stomach, 
the goodness can be easily 

absorbed into the bloodstream. 

4' HOFELS ONE-A-DAY 

PEARLES - GOOD VALUE 

Hofels traditional One- 
A-Day Pearles are highly 
respected by many users - 
including nutritionists. So 
when you want the benefits of 
a garlic supplement, remember 
health care begins with Hofels. 

Available at rr«T branches c l Boors 
Holland Sorrell, chemists an J healih stores 

THE BENEFITS 

•SPEAK FOR- 

THEMSELVES 
Health Supplements 
Made From Nature 

Soweto’s 
Beverly 

Hills 
The Soweto township to 

which Nelson Mandela 
returned last month has 

changed considerably in the 27 
years of his Imprisonment. In 
The Times on Saturday, 
Nicholas Beestoa describes 
the scene. Outside Mr 
Mandela’s home, a complex of 
villas, known as Beverly Hills, 

THE TIMES 
ON SATURDAY 

INCOLOUR 

has sprouted to house the 
Mack elite of doctors, lawyers 
and businessmen. There is 
even an emerging daa of 
“buppfes”, or Mack upwardly 
mobile professionals. Will the 
more prosperous blacks 
choose to stay, or move oat 
when they have the chance? 
Beeston has some surprising 
answers. 

TOY SAFETY NOTICE 
THREE LEVEL PARKING GARAGE 

WITH MANUALLY OPERATED ELEVATOR 
We have discovered instances of faulty attachment of the roof of this toy 

which could result in the easy removal of this component exposing a rigid 
metal rod which might possibly injure a child falling on this toy. As a 

precaution therefore and in order to protect customers. All of these toys 
have been removed from sale and relumed for modification. 

Would all customers who have bought this toy please return it to the store 
from which is was bought Where a full cash refund will be given. 

S JAEGER AND SON (IMPORT) LTD 
LEEDS LS28 6R2 

0532 557557 

A SAALHE1MER LTD 
HARLOW CM2Q2HH 

0270 39991 

■.j. 
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Although members of Parliament may have lost 
one privilege ihis week — the chance to fly fiist- 
dasson an economy-class ticket—a more ancient 
right remains they are entitled to fine snuff 
The snuff box is kept dose to the Sergeant at 
Arms’s chair at the entrance to the chamber, 
positioned so that Members can take a pinch to 

clear their heads before they debate important matters of state. 
The late Sr Gerald Nabarro used to inhale snuff with a flourish, 
and apparent relish, before taking his seat on the front bench 
below the gangway. It is reported that the equally flamboyant Sir 
Nicholas Fairtoaim continues the tradition, and that recently, as 
be was doing so, he showered the fine powder over David 
Bhmkstfs luckless guide-dog, Ufla, who responded, as all 
inexperienced stuff takers do, by explosive sneezing. 

The Government has recently had to decide whether taking 
snuff is a harmless, if eccentric, reminder of an earlier age, or 
whether it is a dangerous habit, likely to be exploited by the 
tobacco industry as an alternative outlet for their products as 
smoking becomes less fashionable. Notwithstanding the strong 
protests from American politicians representing tobacco- 
growing states, it has to some extent compromised and decided 
that the mwlicfrl case against some forms of snuff-taking is 
strong; therefore from this month it has banned, under 
consumer protection legislation, the sale of oral snuff— but not. 
Sir Nicholas win be pleased to learn, of nasal snuff. a An editorial in the British Medical Journal has 

recently reviewed the use of snuff as a cigarette 
substitute. Snuff is classified medically as a 
smokeless tobacco. Here are two forms of oral 
smokeless tobacco, chewing tobacco and oral 
snuff Chewing tobacco, which is coarse, has to be 
chewed vigorously before it is spat out, a ritual 

that is unlikely to help it make a popular comeback. On the 
other hand the habit of taking oral snuff has spread rapidly in 
America, particularly among younger people, and especially 
those who already smoke cigarettes. It can be either dry or 
moist, and is held between the gum and cheek so that no 
chewing is necessary. Its recent surge in popularity has been due 
to its marketing in a sort of tea bag, as Skoal Bandits, as these 
removed much of the messiness of the habit, but delivered just 
as much nicotine to the Mood stream as cigarettes. 

As with cigarettes, addiction occurs. Oral snuff contains an 
appreciable quantity of the carcinogenic substance nitro 
soanine, which is presumably a factor in the number of cases of 
cancer of the mouth which have been reported by the 
International Agency of Cancer Research, the United States 
department of health and tire World Health Organization, to 
have been related to oral snuff-taking. In South East and Cfentral 
Asia, where tobacco chewing is common, mouth cancers are 
frequently found, with their position often coinciding with the 
spot where the quid had been customarily held against the cheek 
or gum. 
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Guardian of 
Bloomsbury 

Peto Ackroyd reviews the writings of a liberal intellectual 
who hitched himself and his devotion to a literary star 

coaaixl Woolf was no--- 

GLYNN BOYO HAUTE 
CS 

Lfpoi figure m history. It 
might even be said that 
he did nothing but marry 
wdl» and that his union 

with Virginia Stephen catapulted 
him to an eminence that his merits 
did not justify. Yet this would 
socm true only in hindsight, at a 
time when be has become another 
pattgftgcr in that Bloomsbury 
vehicle which once had all the 
makings of a juggernaut Certainly 
it mbs not the case during the 
formative years of his own life, 
and it ought not to be the case now 
— unless, that is, we prefer to 
discount those whose scepticism 
and independence left them out¬ 
side the conventional pantheon of 
20th-century cultural heroes. 

He was bom in 1880 and his 
qualities of “detachment, sto¬ 
icism, and bemused wonder**, to 
quote his editor, were cultivated 
early within his liberal Jewish 
family; but his real life, and his 
first letters here, began with his 
arrival at Cambridge- In a sense 
his was the usual undergraduate 
correspondence, concerned with 
last things and hardly bothering 
with first. He was coming to 
maturity at the beginning of a new 
century, and yet what is most 
striking is his angry depression of 

LETTERS OF 
LEONARD WOOLF 

Edited by Frederic Spotts 
fWVdafiU d< Nicolson, £30 

spirit; like many of his youthful 
contemporaries, he seemed al¬ 
ready to have lived fora thousand 
years (some of them, like Lytton 
Stracbey, even looked as if they 
had done so). In fact it is 
sometimes difficult to remember 
what an unhappy period early 
manhood can be, when all the 
hopes and dreams of adolescence 
are crushed by the weight of the 
world—which in Leonard Woolfs 
case meant the weight of Colon, 
to which country he was dis¬ 
patched after Cambridge. 

Here be became what Mr Spotts 
calls a “model imperialist**; and 
what emerges in this volume is the 
immense range of activities which, 
as a graduate in his twenties, he 
was compelled to undertake. He 
was administering justice, 
organizing taxes, supervising 
hangings, in what he described as 
his combined role of “policeman, 
magistrate, judge, and publican**. 
It was a brutal, relentless life, and 
his letters to England seem often 

to be the only straw that prevents 
him from sinking into depression. 
UI am done for as regards Eng¬ 
land,** he wrote. “I shall live and 
die in these appalling countries 
now.*1 

But he was not done for. He was 
just beginning. During a year's 
leave in England he proposed to 
Virginia Stephen, thus embarking 
upon a marriage that saved him 
from the life of an embittered 
administrator at the same time as 
it rescued Virginia Stephen her¬ 
self As Alix Strachey wrote, “I am 
sure that he was the only person 
who could have kept her going,” 
and, in Leonard Woolfs own 
letters to his wife, he speaks 
continually of being drafted into 
her “service**. That hits the right 
note — his hopeless love for her, 
and his constant concern for her 
welfare, him her devotee in 
the tradition of courtly love. 

It was a wonderful marriage, a 
true union, and the day before 
Virginia Woolf committed suicide 
she told a friend that *Tve been so 
very happy with Leonard”. The 
next day be found her walking 
stick floating in the river. But he 
was — or at least he — 
much more than just Virginia 
Woolfs husband. He was already 
a successful publisher and literary 
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editor, in any case, and had the 
distinction of helping to introduce 
both T. S. Eliot and Sigmund 
Freud io the more discriminating 
sections of the English public. His 
correspondence reveals, in pass¬ 
ing, that the conditions of publish¬ 

ing have not remarkably changed: 
in 193S he was complaining that 
“the publishers and booksellers 
between them are destroying the 
sale of books other than best¬ 
sellers”. In another letter he went 
on to proclaim that “if I had not 

been a socialist before, publishing 
would surely have made me one”. 

Which in turn leads to the 
question of Woolfs political be¬ 
liefs. He was a socialist, a sceptic, a 
liberal atheist, an internationalist 
—perhaps T. S. Eliot was thinking 

of him when he deplored the 
presence of “free-thinking Jews” 
in any culture, although it is a 
mark of Leonard Woolfs some¬ 
times strangely impersonal 
character that he never noticed 
Eliot’s anti-Semitism. Of course, 
socialism is not now fashionable; 
but, compared with such horrors 
as Thomas BaJogh and Kingsley 
Martin. Leonard Woolf emerges 
as very model of common sense 
and decency. He was not a dupe of 
Soviet Communism, at least, and 
his defence of “individual liberty 
as a political ideal** is not likely to 
date as quickly as his letters on the 
League of Nations. His late years were 

spent preserving Vir¬ 
ginia Woolfs reput¬ 
ation and memor¬ 
ializing his own life. 

For much of the time, in fact, he 
felt it necessary to defend Blooms¬ 
bury against what he considered to 
be unjust or malicious attacks. 
Why in fact Bloomsbury was (and 
is) so often an object of derision is 
a difficult subject — it seems most 
likely that it springs from the 
English distate for groups of any 
kind, particularly groups of writ¬ 
ers, and especially groups of 
writers who come from what 
might be seen as a privileged class. 
Such things smack to the English 
of diqueism and pernicious self- 
regard; although, on the evidence 
of this correspondence, these are 
two vices of which Leonard Woolf 
can readily be acquitted. A little 
cold, perhaps, and just a trifle dull 
But that is alL In fact his 
invariable modesty (surely an 
extension of his fatalism) means 
that, unlike many writers, he did 
not address his letters to posterity 
rather than to his ostensible 
correspondent:' as a result be 
emeiges as a much more honest 
man than many of bis contem¬ 
poraries, and posterity itself, if it 
pays any attention at all, may 
judge him more kindly for iL 

A Romance of 
Literary Crit 

Most bookstalls have a shelf 
bulging with shopping- 
’n’-bonking blockbusters 

with one word titles by women 
writers: fat books that might well 
be called Possession- Antonia 
fiyatfs latest novel, though, is 
subtitled ”A Romance**: so per¬ 
haps it belongs with Barbara 
Cutland and Mills & Boon? In 
fact this inteffigeat, literary, and 
ambitious thriller will take its 
plane alongside The Same of the 
Roar and Waeriand as Umberto 
Ego's achotady monk and Graham 
Swift's history teacher are joined 
by mnotberacaivcntio&al type of 
“aaturai detective”, the literary 
critic. 

Possession ti the story of two 
academics, Rofaad Mitchell and 
Maud Bailey, who investigate the 
lives of two Vietnam poets: the 
spiritualist inieflecturi Christabel 
LaMorrc and the Darwinist agnos¬ 
tic Randolph Henry Ash. There 
are lots of self-referring literary 
jokes in here, as foe hitherto 
undiscovered relationship be¬ 
tween two poets (invented oy A. S. 
Byalt) is revealed through corres¬ 
pondence, poems and journals 
Owitten by A.S. Byatt) by two 
academics (also invented by A S. 

Her Active literary critics are re 
foe grip of mystery fever, and with 
snippets of direct narration and a 
web of implicit legendary par¬ 
allels, Byatt makes very sure that 
her flesh and blood reader is 
equally entranced by Chris label 
and Ash. On a different level of 
fr«wn^i unreality, the reader fo¬ 
cuses in on the relationship be¬ 
tween our anti-hero, the dull 
unemployed postgraduate, and 
our heroine, the beautiful, un¬ 
approachable feminist. Haunted 
by claustrophobic affairs in 
claustrophobic rooms, Roland 
and Maud arc united in their quest 
to find the truth, drawn together 
by a longing for coherence and for 
clean white beds, by a distrust of 
love and a distrust of their 

Fcw theirs is a world of naked, if 
scholarly, ambition; a world in 
which historic documents may be 

NOVEL 
OF THE WEEK 

Nicola Murphy 

POSSESSION 
By A. S. Byatt 

Chatto d Windus. £13.95 
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acquired fay marled forces but 
more effectively by theft. It is a 
world dominated by American 
invaders: firstly by the un¬ 
scrupulous Professor Cropper, a 
fanatical accumulator of history 
and of pornography, who dresses 
in blade silk and drives a black- 
windowed Mercedes. And sec¬ 
ondly by Leonora Stem, a 
professor with bo unring breasts 
and a boundless appetite for 
meaty men and meatier women, 
who thinks of landscapes in terms 
of female orifices and dreams of 
Cropper in terms of murder. The 
musty British academics, weighed 
down by inadequacy, bulky bo¬ 
soms. and dust, are at a distinct 
disadvantage. 

Possession is written by a 
scholar about scholars researching 
scholars. Historical fact is woven 
with literary references, fiction 
with faction. Byatt entwines the 
wit of a satirist with the philo¬ 
sophical preoccupations of a root¬ 
less, godless 20th-century writer. 
She combines the drive of the 
thriller with the measured 
exploration ofhuman nature more 
normally associated with the 19th- 
century novel, and throughout she 
threads the poeuy and passion of 
“romance”. 

Possession races to a riotous 
final scene of storms and grave¬ 
yards, and finishes with a senti¬ 
mental wish-fulfilling postscript. 
Antonia Byatt is. herself, a cun¬ 
ning literary critic. By subtitling 
her work “A Romance” she 
deflects foe accusations of self- 
indulgence that such an ending, 
might provoke from literary crit-' 
ics. “Possession, ladies and gentle¬ 
men of the jury, could have no 
other end.” 

SATURDAY 

Glendinning on 
murderers’ talk, 

Archbishop 
Ramsey, Miles 

Davis, the Dieppe 
Raid, thrillers, 
South African 

fiction, and poetry 

Susan Crumly has an abortion 
because her husband wants her to. 
A month later she has her hair cut 
short because he doesn't want her 
to. It’s a toss-up which causes their 
marriage more damage- 

Not that h ever looked like a 
union made in heaven. Michael 
Crumly, upwardly mobile, a free¬ 
lance graphic designer who loves 
ledgers, is the product of a 
miserable working-class child¬ 
hood — largely, it must be said, of 
his own creation. Susan, cossetted 
only child of successful middle* 
class parents, met him when he 
came to work for her father. Five 
years into marriage, she has a job 
in the typing pool of a finance 
company, just to get out of the 
house. 

Michael isn’t sure about it. In 
fact there’s very hole Michael is 
sore about these days, except that 
he hates disorder and is afraid of— 
well, more and more things. He 
needs Susan to be where he can see 
her, though he no longer wants to 
touch. His business too now bores 
him. He still has the studio, but 
when he sits at the drawing board, 
all he can produce are distorted 
visions of Susan — unshorn. His 
ambivalence about her life in the 
City is rapidly turning into some¬ 
thing more sinister. She notices 
him spying on her at work from 
across the road, and is pretry sure 
he has been searching through her 
wardrobe. When she goes away, he 
rings her on foe flimsiest of 
pretexts, then behaves outra¬ 
geously when they take a holiday 
to see if they can son things out. 

Jealousy degenerates into ob¬ 
session. Michael is his own Iago; 
Susan, finally tiling of the Desde- 

Losing marbles 
and marriage 

mona role, se¬ 
duces the hus¬ 
band of an old 
friend. It's an 
affair of no con¬ 
sequence, and 
anyway occurs 
long after Mich¬ 
ael has lost his 
grip on reality. 

Paul Sayer’s 
first novel The 
Comforts of 
Madness ruffled 
a few feathers in 
Hampstead by 
winning not 
only the Con¬ 
stable Trophy 
for Fiction but 
also two Whit¬ 
bread awards in _ 
1988. Didn't the ——— 
fellow know that unknowns don’t 
carry oft* major literary prizes, 
especially when they're employed 
as psychiatric nurses in obscure 
hospitals in the North of England? 

Sadly, Howling At the Moon 
isn't really a significant advance 
on its predecessor. Mr Sayer 
provides another shattering in¬ 
sight into the world of foe insane. 
He also writes pleasantly enough. 
But the characters here are close to 
being stereotypes, and I'm afraid 
there’s nothing in foe book’s 

FICTION 

John Nicholson 

HOWLING AT THE 
MOON 

By Paul Sayer 
Constable, £10.95 

TRIANGLES 
By Andrea Newman 
Michael Joseph, £12.99 

ABERCROMBIE'S 
AUNT 

By Jan Webster 
Hale. £10.95 

McX 
By Todd McEwen 

Seeker & Warburg, £12.95 

structure or nar¬ 
rative develop¬ 
ment to match 
its stature as a 
piece of clinical 
documentation. 

Quasi-clinical 
documentation 
of a much less 
demanding kind 
is Andrea New¬ 
man’s forte. 
Thanks to her 
successes on 
television (A 
Bouquet of 
Barbed Wire 
and A Sense of 
Gidlt\ all the 
world now 
knows that Miss 

_ Newman is a 
——• one-woman re¬ 
search unit dedicated to describing 
foe sodo-sexual mores of her own 
species — late 20th-century 
womanhood, subcategory 
British/middle class/divorced. 

Triangles is a collection of short 
stories about threesomes. There’s 
a lot of sex, some love, jealousy1 
inevitably. The significant charac¬ 
ters are all women, and very few of 
them achieve more than transitory 
satisfaction from foe overcrowded 
muddles they get themselves into. 
And yet foe book never becomes 

boring. Miss Newman is a 
resourceful plotter who has obvi¬ 
ously seen a thing or two. She 
would no doubt make an excellent 
Agony Aunt had she not found an 
even more profitable furrow along 
which to steer her plough. She is a 
funny, thoughtful, at times very 
erotic writer, who deserves her 
success. 

Jan Webster’s short stories also 
have their admirers. Hers is a 
more restrained, Scottish vision of 
the times we live in, but it is not 
without edge or humour. The 
eponymous Abercrombie’s Aunt 
for example is not foe tightly 
buttoned Presbyterian paragon 
her nephew has always taken her 
for. Less raunchy than Andrea 
Newman she may be, but Miss 
Webster can ferret out foibles 
from the most unlikely sources — 
small Scottish towns, Morris 
dancing teams in Middle England, 
even among DHSS inspectors. 

McX is Californian Todd Mo 
Ewen’s second novel I fear h may 
well be his last, unless he rapidly 
acquires more respect for his 
adopted country Scotland. McX is 
a malodorous, malevolent inspec¬ 
tor of Weights and Measures in 
Fife, who spends most of his 
waking hours propping up foe bar 
of foe Auld Licht in foe company 
of his hideous pal McPinL They 
survive on a diet of beer, peanuts, 
and pornography, and are pre¬ 
sented as typical representatives of 
a nation crippled by Calvinism 
and anal retention. This may well 
be so. However, the Scots, though 
professional masochists to a man 
(and a woman for that matter), 
much prefer to be chastized by 
their own kind and race. 

NEW HARDBACKS 

The Literary Editor's selection 
of interesting books: 

The Age of Parody, 
Despatches from the 80s, by Philip 
Norman (Hamish Hamilton, 
£13.99) Witty pieces. 
Britain and the War of Words in 
Neutral Europe, 1939-45. The Art 
of the Possible, by Robert Cole 
(Macmillan, £35) Propaganda of 
assorted colours to neutrals. 
Britain on the Breadline, A 
Social and Political History of 
Britain Between the Wars, by 
Kerth Layboum (Alan Sutton, 
£16.95) Illustrated sociology. 
East Anglia, edited by Miles 
Jebb (Barrie & Jenkins with The 
National Trust, £15.95) New 
series of literary anthologies. 
Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
Selected Letters, edited by 
Catherine Phillips (Oxford, £30). 
Lady Hester Stanhope, Queen 
of the Desert by Virginia Childs 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £16.95) 
Pioneer of the great Brit lady 
travellers and her own woman. 
The History of the English 
Puppet Theatre, by George 
Speaight (Robert Hale, £15.95) 
Updates on ancient minitheatre. 
Navies and Armies, The Anglo* 
Dutch Relationship in War and 
Peace, 1688-1988, ed. by 
GLJ.A. Raven & N. A. M. Rodger 
(John Donald, £20) Defence. 

The Oxford Companion to the 
Canadian Theatre, edited by 
Eugene Benson and L W. 
Conolly (Oxford, £30) Exhaustive. 
Sex & Death in Victorian 
Literature, edited by Rraina 
Barreca (Macmillan, £35) 
Essays from diverse disciplines 
and academic points of view. 

Pandora on the box 
G reek Fire is a substance 

said to have been invented 
by Greeks of foe late 

Byzantine era which could bum 
under water. True or not, as an 
image it serves foe porposes of this 
book excellently. Classical Greek 
culture lives on, however alien 
and hostile its environment 

Greek Fire is also the title of a 
10-part Channel 4 series which is 
due to burst on to our screens on 
March 15. Taplin was foe pro¬ 
gramme's consultant, but though 
the book has 10 sections, each 
representing one of the pro¬ 
grammes, Taplin has paid little 
attention to the show, which 
experience suggests wifi be a 
catastrophe anyway. 

Taplin’s book is only partly 
about foe ancient Greek achieve¬ 
ment He has thankfully avoided 
foe trap of simply trotting out all 
foe Greek “firsts" for us to 
admire, as if that concluded foe 
argument about their importance 
(he is not is foe prize-giving 
business, and Greeks are only 
interesting if they have interesting 
things ro say), and concentrates 
his attention instead on foe in¬ 
fluence of Greek culture upon the 

Peter Jones 

GREEK FIRE 
By Oliver Taplin 

Channel 4 Books/Cape. £14.95 

western, especially foe English- 
speaking, world, particularly dur¬ 
ing the last 300 years. Each chapter 
combines elucidation of im¬ 
portant ideas and attitudes gen¬ 
erated by the ancient Greeks with 
discussion of their later uses and 
reinterpretation, but selectivity is 
the order of foe day. As Taplin 
says at one stage (with a certain 
amount of relief, I imagine, since 
he is facing foe oeuvre of Ar¬ 
istotle): There is simply not room 
for me to pursue everything.” 

side of our existence 
must then fight to 

Ti 
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£Dr Kersaudy has pronounced 
with brilliance on one of the 
strangest and most significant 
campaigns of the war ... 
A superb book by a very 
considerable historian.’ 

trick Cosgrave, Independent 

The best fiftieth anniversary 
book on the war to date/ 
Alistair Home, Sunday Times 
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bus, for example, in the 
chapter on myth, Taplin 
begins by emphasizing 

myth’s flexibility. There are ver¬ 
sions of the Oedipus myth in 
which Oedipus does not blind 
hirasclfi nor go into exile, and 
Jocasta does not hang herself. He 
then glances at foe Middle Ages, 
Monterverdi, Purcell, Gluck, and 
Offenbach, and looks more closely 
at Rilke's Orpheus (1907), whose 
Eurydice did not know foal he was 
attempting to rescue her, Jean 
Cocteau, for whom Orpheus is a 
go-between for humanity, and 
Harrison Bntwhinle (1986} whose 
opera (suggestively) started life as 
Faust. Taplin then briefly dis¬ 
cusses foe influence of Frazer's 
Golden Bough - which “released 
[myth] from the tameness of mere 
decoration” and emphasized its 
darker, irrational elements — and 
looks in detail at some interpreta¬ 
tions of Oedipus: that of Freud 
(1856-1937). who thought myths, 
like dreams, were a coded ex¬ 
pression of foe unconscious, of 
Cocteau again, who saw in Oedi¬ 
pus a paradigm of foe way in 
which infernal gods work to 
destroy is. and of others. Taplin 
then considers Jung’s response to 
myth: it presente us with the dark. 

irrational 
which we 
subdue. 

The above summary gives some 
idea of foe strengths and weak¬ 
nesses of the book. Taplin foe 
scholar battles with Taplin the 
popularizer, and foe combination 
of fight skipping, which some¬ 
times turns into little more than a 
list of people influenced by 
Greeks, various degrees of gen¬ 
eralization, and relatively detailed 
examination of particular issues, 
leaves foe book somewhat lop¬ 
sided and with a tendency to 
generate more questions than it 
answers. But I am not sure what 
other option there is: too much 
detail would swamp foe book, 
generalization is of its essence, and 
the lists of names at least give a 
chance to explore further. 

The scope of Tapfin's book is 
very large. Chapters cover tragedy, 
aesthetics, sex, science, philos¬ 
ophy, politics (especially democ¬ 
racy), architecture, and war as well 
as myth, and unevenness is in¬ 
evitable. Bui Greeks leap out in 
the most surprising places (I had 
never heard of foe exotic Sukia, a 
Milanese strip fs/c in both senses] 
canoon heroine who found herself 
being seduced by one of foe Riace 
bronzes, foe brazen hussy), and 
foe illustrations are fabulous, if 
not always apposite (“More parti¬ 
cle (racks from CERN”). 

Taplin’s heady book is deeply 
personal, rich in ideas, inventive 
in foe directions it takes, and 
never less than contemporary. His 
inexhaustible enthusiasm will 
surely persuade many who have 
never taken foe Greeks seriously 
to look afresh at this remarkable 
people, and their astonishing and 
chafiengxngly subversive achieve¬ 
ments. Meanwhile, on March IS, 
all good men and true will be 
gingerly peering out through their 
fingers from behind foe sofa at foe 
banalities to be visited upon us by 
foe Masters With The 22-Inch 
Mentalities. I suggest they have 
their Tapiins at band ready to 
rhnrir ax xbc finTg screen. 
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A matter 
of dying 

(: TELEVISION 
I Sheridan Moriey 
'Hie BBC television schedulers are 
a nun and unfathomable lot, filling 
then- Wednesday evenings with 
jmk shows like Dallas, for which 

1 most of the cast now seem to have 
risen especially if uneasily from 
the grave, or else screening aged 
re-runs of Pennies from Heaven 
while banishing major new docu¬ 
mentary series to the grim waste¬ 
lands of the early afternoon. 

At 3 pm yesterday, for example, 
the newscaster Martyn Lewis 
started a six-programme sequence 
called Living With Dying, which 
examined the last great taboo in 
oar society, that of death itself 
and oar willingness to mafcp any 
bat the most cursory of prepara¬ 
tions for it 

The idea of a death workshop 
may soand macabre enough, but 
for Christianne Heal — who runs 
them as a kind of therapy for those 
who have watched coffins going 
into the gronnd or the Dames — the 
chance to talk about it is actually 
very welcome at a time when 
society is still unwilling to discuss 
death only in the vaguest of terms. 

Lewis also found people who 
have pot off malting their wills, for 
reasons ranging from superstition 
to inefficiency, and found time to 
warn those living in gay or lesbian 
relationships to be especially care¬ 
ful about protecting partners who 
will have no legal rights in the 
event of a sudden death without a 
proper wilL 

While Q£J>. (BBC 1) sniffed 
around the Rotterdam police 
discovery that criminals can now 
be traced through their under-arm 
deodorants, or rather the lack 
thereof, Antenna (BBC 2) looked 
at tiie continuing reluctance of 
seat-belt wearers to become better 
drivers. Those who wear them now 
drive more dangerously in the 
belief that they are especially 
protected, while the more that 
pedestrians are herded into under- 
groond safety tunnels, the more 
they are inclined to ran across 
motorways in search of a short cut. 

Over on Channel 4, the arts 
programme Signals continues to 
prove week after week bow unwise 
the network is to be dosing it down 
after only two years. Last night's 
survey of how the big auction 
booses now dictate all trends in the 
painting world was one that Omni¬ 
bus or die South Bank Show at 
their considerable best wonld have 
been proud to network. 

Lords Carrington and Gowrie, 
on behalf of their respective 
Sotheby's and Christies empires, 
held op well against some vocif¬ 
erous critics, but we were left in no 
doubt that art is now more of a 
commerce than a calling. 

Genius among the skeletons 
Richard Morrison explains 

why the South Bank is 

suddenly interested in a little 

known composer with a 

spicy background called 

Karol Szymanowski 

The symphonic world was crazy about Gustav Mahler (above); wfll Szymanowski (right), with his mysterious past, be a 

The symphony orchestras 
urgently need to dis¬ 
cover another great 
composer. Go back 50 
years, and the ideal of a 

fine orchestral concert might be 
Toscanini conducting Beethoven, 
or Bruno Walter conducting Mo¬ 
zart Now, as the original-m- 
stmment ensembles claim class¬ 
ical repertory persistently and 
persuasively, Mozart and even 
Beethoven are increasingly 
deemed “off limits** to the sym¬ 
phony orchestras. 

Go back IS years, and the 
symphonic world was crazy about 
Mahler. His music was noisy and 
rich in angst: marvellous for 
record companies wanting to 
show off their latest audio technol¬ 
ogy and conductors keen to flaunt 
their choreographic virility. Mah¬ 
ler gave music critics the chance to 
play at being psycho-analysts, and 
vice versa. He wrote tunes, but had 
interesting modem hangups — a 
marketing man's dream. 

But our concert haUs and record 
catalogues have become saturated 
with Mahler. It is the Casablanca 
syndrome: you do not actually 
need to see the film, because you 
can replay all the scenes in your 
head. The problem is, when 
people start replaying Mahler in 
fheur heads, a great many mu¬ 
sicians will be out of a job. 

Bruckner was once thought a 
suitable alternative, but he led too 
blameless a life to grip the fevered 
modem imagination. More to the 
point, his music sent audiences to 
sleep. The neurotic and grandiose 
Elgar would be perfect, except that 
his appeal seems to stop at Dover. 
Tchaikovsky is considered too 
hackneyed; Bartok, Stravinsky 
and the other 20th-century giants 
still do not guarantee big enough 
audiences. 

What the orchestras need is a 
composer bom in the late 19th 
century who wrote brilliantly 
colourful music, surging with 
Romantic passion and magnifi¬ 
cent tunes, yet also containing 
some promising enigmas. 

A composer who comes com¬ 
plete with a cupboard of skeletons 
to excite the prurient a tortured 
homosexual in an unsympathetic 
climate; an aristocrat given a 
rough ride in a revolutionary age, 
a spendthrift frittering away a 
fortune on a complex private lift; 
an academic executing SO me clas¬ 
sic back-stabbing manoeuvres on 
colleagues; a man, lame from 
childhood, doomed by tuberculo¬ 
sis to an early grave. In short, they 
need Karol Szymanowski. 

Or so the South Bank Centre 
believes. This Saturday, it laun¬ 
ches a three-month concert series 
entitled “Poland's last romantic: 

The inspiration of Karol Szyman¬ 
owski”. To describe a man who 
died in 1937 as Poland’s last 
romantic suggests that someone at 
the Festival HaU has never met 
any Poles. But the enterprise 
should not be mocked: ft will give 
Szymanowski’s symphonies, con¬ 
certos, songs, chamber music and 
his mystical opera King Roger 
their greatest exposure ever. If he 
has not caught the hearts and 
minds of London music-lovers by 
June, he never wilL 

The South Bank, in conjunction 
with Sony, has even produced a 
free “sampler” cassette, a promo¬ 
tional tape which the box office is 
giving away to whet the punters* 
appetites. “We feel that the music 
will sell itself when people get a 
chance to hear it,” says the South 
Bank's director of marketing, 
Mike McCart — dearly one of 
nature’s optimists. 

One hopes he is right, because 
the figure of Szymanowski con¬ 

stitutes an unlikely but crucial test 
for what might grandly be called 
the “South Bank philosophy”. At 
the Festival Hall, they believe that 
a journey of adventure and 
discovery lies waiting for audi¬ 
ences, if only they have the nerve 
to sample hitherto unexplored 
pockets of repertoire. This is what 
the newly chosen resident or¬ 
chestra is supposed to do. An alternative philos¬ 

ophy, more cynical and 
gloomy, has already 
been adopted de facto 
by the multinational 

record companies. It is that any 
classical music worth discovering 
has already been discovered, per¬ 
formed recorded and probably 
emblazoned on the front of T- 
shirts too. So the future consists of 
endlessly repeated cycles of a 
static repertoire, varied only by 
increasingly microscopic diff¬ 
erences in interpretation, and by 

the amount of crass hype be¬ 
stowed upon pretty teenage prodi¬ 
gies masquerading as virtuosi. 

So can Szymanowski pull it off 
for the South Bank idealists? A 
glowing endorsement from his 
own countrymen may not be the 
most objective assessment, but it 
isa start. 

Witokl Lutoslawski, generally 
considered the finest present-day 
Polish composer, told The Times: 
“When I was 11, I heard for the 
first time Szymanowski's Third 
Symphony. For me, it was as if a 
gate had been opened into a 
fantastic garden, unknown to me 
before. Afterwards I ran home and 
spent days trying to recapture 
those sounds on the piano. It was 
as though I had been drugged, and 
for several weeks I went around in 
a state of shock.” 

Another present-day Polish 
composer, Andrzej Panufnik, re¬ 
called that Szymanowski took on 

“tbe task of trying single-handedly 
to bring the excessively backward 
Polish school of composition up to 
date”. To achieve that, he did 
admittedly indulge in a magpie¬ 
like tendency to borrow other 
composer's styles. That probably 
accounts for one's feeling of 
familiarity, even when listening to 
a Szymanowski score for the first 
time: the mystic ecstacy pinched 
from Scriabin, the luscious orches¬ 
tral effects from Strauss, the 
sophisticated treatment of folk¬ 
songs learnt from Stravinsky, and 
soon. 

Nevertheless, in his best worts 
— the Stabat Mater, the violin 
concertos and King Roger — 
Szymanowski grips the listener’s 
attention superbly, with or with¬ 
out a little help from his friends. . 
Having the misfortune to be bom 
in the same year as Stravinsky and 
Kodily, he was overshadowed 
even in his own centenary year. 
Perhaps his time has finally come. 

Sent on 
eagle’s 
wings 

STrpowcgffr .. ~ 
Hilary Finch_ 

RPO/Temirkanov 
_Barbican_ 
One of Tchaikovsky’s earliest 
birthday presents, in the year of 
the 150th anniversary of his birth, 
was Evgeny Kissin’s performance 
mi Tuesday of his- First Piano 
Concerto. It may well also turn out 
to be one of the best 

The 19-year-old Moscow-born 
pianist takes a Herculean view of 
the work. It begins, perhaps, with a 
determination to compensate for 
his own diminuitive physical pres¬ 
ence: the whole body is put 
deliberately and highly effectively 
into action to power the massive 
opening chords; the entire spinal 
column and balance of the legs 
determines tbe weight and clarity 
of his springing octaves. 

But ft goes much further than 
mere physical prowess. Indeed, 
virtuosity seemed a by-product, 
albeit a marvellous one, of a 
reading which was as big in its 
thinking, as longsighted in its 
goals and as sure of its structural 
framework as the work itself 
Kissin’s is the sort of playing that 
convinces tbe listener (perhaps 
even deceptively so) of the right¬ 
beadedness of tbe work. 

There are. for instance, the 
chains of sequences taking offwith 
eagles' wings; there is the con¬ 
fidence with which the piano takes 
the lead without ever needing to 
drive the development forward; 
and there is the instinctive under¬ 
standing of the dosed, obsessive 
quality of much of the rhythmic 
writing in the concerto's slow 
movement 

Tbe coda, above all, vindicated 
Kissin’s approach. His achieve¬ 
ment, under the sympathetic ba¬ 
ton of Yuri Temirkanov, was to 
find its exact proportion in terms 
of pace, weight and timbre; the 
balance was precisely strode, the 
evolution of the entire work 
sealed. 

Kissin's playing seemed, in 
turn, to stimulate many of tbe 
orchestra's own soloists. There 
were some particularly fine flute 
phrasings, which went on to be tbe 
glory of the extracts from Act n of 
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker. 

Temirkanov is at his best as a 
man of the theatre, and the 
physical delight in the rhythms 
and movement of this music was 
communicated irresistibly to his 
audience. 

Fright at 
the opera 
’ OPERA 

Adrian Dannatt 

Die Meistersinger 
Theatre Chatelet 

The roll-call of controversial Wag¬ 
ner productions is only matched 
by the cat-calls of the Parisian 
audience, and the two have come 
together, explosively, with this 
new production. It is a long time 
since this reviewer has enjoyed the 
frisson of so many whistles, boos 
and shouts of “merde!” in the 
middle of the music, or witnessed 
that historical rarity, a genuine 
punch-up in the stalls. 

Nobody doubted tbe vocal 
splendours of Jose van Dam as 
Sachs, Lucia Popp as Eva, or tbe 
gutsy musical direction of Marek 
JanowskL The outrage belongs 
entirely to Claude R£gy, with his 
singular interpretation of the 
work. Far from assuming, as the 
rest of the world does, that Die 
Meistersinger is Wagner's com¬ 
edy. Regy has discovered it as a 
dark, mysterious tragedy. 

T-ilcg all revisionist directors, be 
bad in-depth research and source 
material to back up his interpreta¬ 
tion. But though Meistersinger is 
undoubtedly a darker piece than 
usually played. Regy's symbolism 
is often ludksously over-the-top. 
If the ritualistic, quasi-foscistic 
masculinity of the master singers 
themselves is well emphasized by 
the gravity of the production, 
other subtleties of tone are lost 

Regy has turned the opera into a 
vast hymn to the Judao-Cbrisiian 

dark ages, complete with cruci¬ 
fixion, rain and fire. Roberto 
Plate’s starkly minimalistic set 
contains the action within a giant 
cube, with everyone dressed in 
shades of Luftwaffe grey, apart 
from Sachs. There is also mych 
nudity, enormous chains, an out- 
sized skull, and stone tablets 
carried on and off stage, accompa¬ 
nied by an huge gold throne and 
silver ladder. 

The lighting and sets are excep¬ 
tionally beautiful, with an austere 
sophistication guaranteed to in¬ 
furiate those expecting doublets, 
hose and tankards of frothing 
jollity. The final scene, with the 
spotlit throne against an endlessly 
receding vista of stairway and 
massed choirs of grey, matches tbe 
grandeur of the music with an 
awe-inspiring power. 

Such a bare production, abstract 
as music itself, rather than divert¬ 
ing attention from the opera, 
places an unusual emphasis upon 
the music and singing to the 
exclusion of all else, an emphasis 
rewarded here. 

But however dramatic the stage 
may look, h has precious little 
drama on it between the symbolic 
high-points. Act in undoubtably 
drags, and Regy's tendency to 
build every act to a climax of 
visual effects leaves their opening 
hour or so with little relief. 

Perhaps this opera cannot bear 
the weight of so much heavy- 
handed symbolism, and perhaps 
Regy's interpretation is open to 
accusations of over-inteUectual- 
ization. But this Meistersinger is 
worth more than screams of 
derision. Indeed, for those who do 
not favour on-stage funny-stuff it 
is a welcome relief proof that a 
touch of seriousness need not be* 
fetal. All R£gy has to do now is 
produce The Ring as a Student 
Prince tavern romp, and his 
notoriety will be assured. 

Stubbled 
thrasher 

ROCK 
Jasper Rees 

Lloyd Cole 
Hammersmith Odeon 

“Talk among yourselves for a 
moment,” said Lloyd Cole in 
performance at the Hammersmith 
Odeon. He might have added 
“while I play a few thrash metal 
numbers from my new album”. All 
artists like a change of direction, 
bat not all their fans do. 

In the days when Cole used to 
wear his brain on his sleeve, he 
was called an adolescent show-off. 
It would appear that he has taken 
the ribbing to heart Having 
retained only keyboardist Blair 
Cowan from the Commotions — 
the Scottish band with whom he 
made three very presentable, if 
undergradoafish albums — and 
replaced them with a five-strong 
crew of more hard-edged mu¬ 
sicians he picked up in New York 
(including Matthew Sweet on bass 
and Robert Quine on lead guitar). 
Cole seems determined to play the 
post-pimple rocker. 

There is no harm done in his 
trying to look the part (enter 
stubble, shades and floppy bob), 
bat when he tries to sound the part 
things go wrong (exit melodic 
subtlety of old). 

More than once be defiantly 
in trod need songs as ones that be 
liked even if no one else did (“what 
the bell — it’s my concert”), and he 
avoided one of tbe favourites that 

Lloyd Cole: post-pimple rocker 

most of the andlence encored him 
for (Tm not gonna play all of 
’em”), choosing instead to exit on 
“Mercy Killing”, which is not 
much more than a dense duster of 
decibels. To quote Cole against 
himself he seemed to be cutting off 
his nose to spite his face. 

If he foiled to end with “Forest 
Fire” at least he opened with 
“Perfect Skin”, into which he 
segued after a short sharp cover of 
Paul McCartney’s “Why Don't 
We Do It In The Road”. Pumped- 
np and feed-backed, it was a 
vociferous statement of intent. 

Honourably excepting “A Long 
Way Down” and “Don’t Look 
Back”, two of the choicest com¬ 
positions from the new album, it 
was Cole's old songs which gave 
Shape to the show — “Main¬ 
stream” and “Are You Ready To 
Be Heartbroken?” — and even 
older songs by singers Cole seems 
to have appointed as his forebears: 
Presley's "little Sister” and 
Dylan's “She Belongs To Me”. 

Cole has declared himself keen 
to produce Dylan's next album, so 
singing one of his songs came 
across not so much as an act of 
idolatry as an audition. On the 
strength of his new adult sound, 
one would not like to bet that be | 
would get the job. | 
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Not quite the dream ticket 
The foyer at the Lyric was more 
than usually mobbed by gilded 
first-nighters yesterday evening 
and they were not there to reassess 
William Jny who mmmiHwt 
suicide in 1973 in despair at his 
failure to write another Picnic or 
Bus Stop, huge Broadway suc¬ 
cesses both. 

No, the magnet clearly was one 
Jerry Hall, who (as you may know) 
is not a bloke; nor a large house, 
but an American model extremely 
famous for being extremely fam¬ 
ous. Sbe was making her first 
significant appearance on stage in 
a role played on screen by some¬ 
one with more substantial acting 
credentials, Marilyn Monroe. 

It would be nice to report that 
the dead dramatist emerged with 
his reputation enhanced and the 
aspiring actress with hers estab¬ 
lished. But that was scarcely the 
case. If the evening was not ^chic 
embarrassment, it failed to 
communicate the frustration, 
desolation and quiet, biting pain 
the doomed Inge wanted. 

Hall is Cherie, an inept chan- 
teuse brashly abducted by a cow¬ 
boy bent on marriage. Other 
loners, losers and misfits also 
gather in the cream-and-brown 
diner where a convenient snow¬ 
storm has marooned them. But it 
is this mismatched duo's love-war 
that gives an unhurried play such 
tension and momentum as it has. 

Someihing is doubly amiss with 
their pairing from the start, since 
“the tender little bird” as Inge 
called Cherie, looms over her 
“tall, outdoors” swain like a swan 
over a moorhen. You never 
believe for a moment that the 

Benedict Nightingale 

Bos Stop 
Lyric Theatre 

DONALD COOP® 

Jerry Halt a traffic-stopper 

long, lissom Hall could be forced 
on to a bus by Shaun Cassidy’s 
slight Bo, with his dean jeans, 
shampooed hands, and distinctly 
indoors machismo. 

Nor has Hall been visibly 

buffeted by tbe all-American ele¬ 
ments. Sbe is forlorn, dreamy, 
languid, world-weary, and sports a 
plausible Southern accent; but sbe 
scarcely has the blend of hardness 
and stricken helplessness you 
might expect of someone whose 
background is white-trash hill 
country, whose short adulthood 
has consisted of amusing drunks 
in and out of tacky nightclubs, and 
whose career prospects would 
seem confined to serving in 
dimestore or bar. Hall's brave if 
muted attempt to pass off Vanity 
Fair as tbe National Inquirer just 
does not pass muster. 

Partly as a result, Inge emerges 
as little mare than the soft-centred 
laureate of mid-Westem folksi¬ 
ness. There must always be some¬ 
thing irritatingly homespun about 
lines like (this from the inevitable 
sheriff), “Man don’t deserve the 
tilings be loves unless he kin be 
humble about getting them”. 

There will always be something 
sentimental in tbe notion that this 
gruff wisdom could convert raw, 
meaty Bo into someone tender 
enough to win over wincing 
Cherie. Yet a tougher production 
than Phil Oesterman’s might show 
that, in his wistful way, Inge 
understood tbe pinch of the heart 
and ache of the parts below. 

As it is, only a subplot, about an 
ageing lecher’s sly flirtation with 
an innocent waitress, shows us 
anything of this darker Tt^ 
There, David Healy does give us a 
glimpse of the humiliation «nh 
self-disgust behind his florid grins 
and fruity chuckles. But ft is not 
enough to save a flat, lax evening. 

Partial portrait of the Forties 
If the Savoy Theatre had had the 
grace to catch lire a week or two 
earlier, Thark would not have 

• fonnd itself stranded in No Man's 
Land, committed to move from 
Hammersmith yet denied entrance 
to the West End. Its place in the 
Lyric's main house has been filled 
by the Cot and Thrnst Company, 
climbing swiftly from the Studio 
Theatre downstairs with this 
prod action playing here till Sat¬ 
urday, the excellent Hangover 
Square next week, and In Pursuit 
of the English again the week after. 

The company have evidently 
bedded themselves further into 
their rotes than when Benedict 
Nightingale reviewed the produc- 
tion In January, yet this adapta¬ 
tion by Katie Campbell of Doris 
Tossing's autobiographical mem¬ 
oir still seems curiously empty. 

Of atmosphere there is plenty, 
la Doris’s war-damaged room In 

Jeremy Kingston 

In Pursuit of 
the English 

Lyric, Hammersmith 

the East End the fallen plaster 
exposes damp brick-work; tee 
look of the Forties is on display In 
the floral housecoats and padded 
shoulders, and the predominantly 
awful working-class people she 
chooses to meet are prejudiced, 
petty and a grievous disappoint¬ 
ment to a left-winger witnessing a 
Labour government at woriL 

The trouble lies in tee meek and 
mild character of tbe fictional 
Doris, played by Melanie Jessop 
wkn wuie eyes and wade, meredw- 
tods smile. Shimming it with a 
squabbling family who cadge her 
fogs, covet her nylons and hood 

unwanted tenants as mercilessly 
as a Bachman, sbe tolerates 
everything with an uncommitted 
interest. Not even Isherwood was 
so detached. The scenes she 
selects to record disclose her 
disapproval, but her disinclination 
to argue creates a moral void. 

For a play set precisely in 1949, 
Matthew Francis’s jnoductioa 
coaid have chosen his pop songs to 
make tarter comments cm the 
action — no “Candy Kisses”; “So 
Tired" or “Dear Hearts and 
Gentle People” — bet within tee 
occasional scene, his cast run up 
some decent dramatic exchanges. 

■The sensual fandHng Shefla 
Reid’s dreamy Flo gives her 
weight-lifter- son (Ben Porter) is 
intriguing; ud both Pippa 
Guard's shop-gitl Bose, stupidly 
dinging to her useless —^ «d 
Cefia Imrie’s splendidly contemp¬ 
tuous Midlands tart are clever, 
cSBraadagpexfonuances. : 
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THE ARTS/FILMS 

David Robinson reviews releases including Bom on the Fourth of July, Glory, and Dancin' Thru the Dark 

Hollywood’s slaves to war The current phase in 
Hollywood of titillating 
the national conscience 
with guilt for Vietnam 
tiMin Kttrl- in |(KI£ nntL 

The current phase in 
Hollywood of titillating 
the national conscience 
with guilt for Vietnam 
began back in 1986 with 

Oliver Stone's Platoon. After tak¬ 
ing time out to excoriate the sins 
of WVzff Street (1987) and Talk 
Radio (1988), Stone now resumes 
the Vietnam flagellation with 
Bom on the Fourth of July (IS, 
Empire 1. Screcn-on-the<Green). 

This time his subject is the lost 
generation that served and suf¬ 
fered and emerged disillusioned, 
and to which he himself belongs. 
The script is based on the mem¬ 
oirs of Rod Kovic, who co- 
authored the script with Stone. 
Kovic, played by Tom Cruise, is 
first seen as a wide-eyed innocent, 
dated by patriotism, going 
straight from college into the 
Marines, the volunteer corps that 
represents for Americans the high¬ 
est ideal of mihury glory. 

The glory swiftly tarnishes in 
the Asian swamps. Kovic is 
devastated when he accidentally 
shoots one of bis buddies and 
finds that no-one cares to know. In 
time, he is wounded himself, and 
returns home paralysed from the 
waist down, humiliated by the 
maze of catheters that replace his 
destroyed urinary system. 

He is bewildered by the changes 
in America, with its vociferous 
anti-war movement. He passes In die footsteps of the educated 

Rita and Shirley Valentine, 
comes another Willy Russell 

heroine battling free from the 
oppressions of a provincial life 
that is (in Russell's vision) hope¬ 
less, male-dominated, without ho¬ 
rizons for the imagination or 
ambition. 

Dancin' Thru The Dark (15, 
Warner West End), adapted from 
Russell's play. Stags and Hens, is 
an account of a night in a Liverpool' 
dob where Dave (Conrad Nelson) 
has his stag party and, by mis¬ 
chance, his fianefce, Linda (Claire 
Hackett) chooses to take her hen¬ 
party. 

To complicate things, Linda's 
old flame Peter (Con O'Neill) is in 
town for a one-night gig with his 
pop group. While Dave lies para¬ 
lytic drunk in a lavatory cubicle, 
Linda sees in Peter what might 
have been, and the chance of 
escape. 

In previous films written by 
Russell, we have only glimpsed 
odd figures from provincial life. 
The whole panorama shown here 
h unsparing in its picture of 
ignorance, cruelty, jealousy, lust, 
prurience, prudery, drunkenness, 
pretention. Only Peter and Linda 
are allowed some better qualities, a 
Merseyside Romeo and Juliet. 

The text pre-dates Educating 
Pita and Shirley VaBenxiue and is 

Marching to battle; Glorfs 54tfa Regiment; right, Tom Cruise as rite wheel-chair bound Vietnam veteran 
from his first disillusion and generation which goes to the tion resources and dramatic power 
disorientation to become a charis- cinema now has grown-up since to a story of selfdiscovery. 
malic leader of the Veterans 
Against Vietnam movement 

Stone spares ns nothing: the 
horrors of the front; the over¬ 
crowded military hospitals where 
helpless patients lie among vermin 
and their own excretia; violent 
police action against dissident 
groups; above all, the pain of 
recognizing that the faith and the 
sacrifice were all wasted. 

Nowadays, of course, such 
statements do not require great 
liberal courage. Peace is fashion¬ 
able and all this is history. 
Vietnam is more than 20 years 
away; the veterans are in their 40s 
(Stone is 44; Kovic, 45); the 

Battling 
heroines 

much more sketchy. It is conceived 
as a musical, and Russell's own 
compositions sound still more 
archaic than the date of the piece, 
adding to the sense of Liverpool as 
a place that time forgot. Dancin' 
Tin The Dark is the first film by 
the theatre director, Michael 
Ockrent, to whom credit must go 
for the well-matched performances 
by a largely unknown cast 

The method of Bertrand Suer’s 
comedies is to over-turn expecta¬ 
tions — as in Te/ute de Soiree, 
where he had the ox-fike Gerard 
Depardieu in desperate romantic 
pursuit of a small married man. 

In Trap Belle Pour Toi (18, 
Lnmttre, Chelsea Cinema, Cam¬ 
den Plaza) Depardieu’s predica¬ 
ment, as the simple synopsis 
explains, is that UI married my 
mistress and only afterwards met 
my wife. This is why all is not 
weU." 

A successful car dealer with an 
exquisite and devoted wife (Carole 
Bouquet), he is the envy of all his 
friends. Not even he can com¬ 
prehend how his head is turned by 

then and can see Vietnam objec¬ 
tively as the folly of their fathers. 

They can, though, identify wfrh 
Tom Cruise, the cleanest and 
brightest of the new generation, 
and since Top Gun, the all- 
American ideaL He is a capable as 
well as an attractive actor, and, 
even without his changing hair¬ 
styles, convincingly traces the 
psychological progression from 
golden college boy to steely-eyed 
liberal demagogue. Both he and 
the film hit a difficult patch with a 
drop-out sequence in a Mexican 
whore-house, but they recuperate 
for the finale of a film which 
skilfully applies massive produc- 

a plump, homely secretary, played 
by Josiane BaJasko. The simple 
device of relating the banal 
incidentals of infidelity, while 
reversing die dichfe characters, is 
both exquisitely comic and satiri¬ 
cally revealing in its commentary 
on marital relations. 

Skilfully written, structured and 
shot, the film moves smoothly 
from banal reality to the surreal, 
from domestic comedy to scenes of 
true anguish. Hire the rfimgrtir 
dinner-table confrontation of the 
rivals. The performances are 
finely calculated, the ladies nicety 
off-set by Depardieu, in his grow¬ 
ing confusion and final defeat. 

The National film Theatre is 
currently presenting a special 
tribute to the distribution com¬ 
pany, Gala, which, far the last 40 
years, has been bringing foreign- 
language films to British screens. 

House of Beruarda Alba (25, 
Cannon Premiere), is not perhaps 
one of the most sparkling of Gala's 
most recent releases. For literati, it 
offers a loyal reading of Lorca's 
most famous play, with an ex¬ 
cellent cast of actresses; but Mario 
Camus, somewhat misinterpreting 
Jean Renoir's dictum that “all that 
is projected on a screen becomes a 
film** has shot it in a pedestrian 
made-far-TV style, which dem¬ 
onstrates that In films, a good text 
is not enough. 

tion resources and dramatic power 
to a story of self discovery. 

Glory (15, Cannon Shaftesbury 
Avenue) recalls another un¬ 
comfortable piece of America's 
history, and the forced maturing 
of another young man. 50,000 
young Americans died in Viet¬ 
nam; 700,000 in the Civil War. 
Edward Zwick’s film recreates the 
story of the 54th Massachusetts 
Volunteers — the first black regi¬ 
ment, raised in 1862 — and the 23- 
year-old officer, Robert Gould 
Shaw, who was given the task of 
forming it and commanding it. 

Zwick has not, perhaps, the 
grandeur of concept which must 
be admired in Oliver Stone; but 
the period and events are lovingly. 

In 1995, we will be celebrating 
the 100th anniversary of the 
cinema. This will inevitably 

raise public consciousness of the 
British Film Institute’s work and 
result in an unprecedented de¬ 
mand for access to early film and 
television material by docu¬ 
mentary makers. 

This welcome interest in the 
British Film Institute and its 
collections comes at a time when 
the Institute has been giving 
consideration to the implementa¬ 
tion of its latest corporate plan. 

In the National Film Archive 
we have significant holdings of 
pre-1950 newsreels; every foot of 
film produced by such major 
sources of documentary material 
as the National Coal Board; an 
excellent cross section of tele¬ 
vision advertisements and pol¬ 
itical propaganda films from 
right, left and centre; and much, 
much more. 

The Archive holds 79 per cent 
of all British feature films pro¬ 
duced since 1929 and its collec¬ 
tion of American feature films 
equals the largest holdings in the 
United States. In addition, since 
1981 we have been recording off- 
air a significant selection of ITV 
and Channel 4 programmes 
which, together with our earlier 

minutely and spectacularly re¬ 
created, and handsomely photo¬ 
graphed by Freddie Francis, who 
manages to make the special 
effects in the battle scenes look 
like documentary. 

Kevin Jarre's screenplay falls 
too much into the familiar modes 
of historical reconstruction: char¬ 
acters ait schematic and their 
fates predictable: we know, for 
example, in advance that the 
scholarly pacifist will wield his 
bayonet when the need arises; and 
that it will be the rebellious 
runaway slave who seizes the 
standard in the final battle scene. 
James Homer’s over-wrought 
score, with its chorales by the Boys 
Choir of Harlem, also falls into 
cliches of historical spectacle; but 
there is an earnestness and sincer¬ 
ity about the film which makes it, 
at its best, very affecting. 

This best is in large part due to 
the performances. The main role 
of Shaw strains the range of 
Matthew Broderick; but in any 
case he would be out-classed by 
the performances of the black 
actors. Denzel Washington’s in¬ 
dependent-minded, trouble-mak¬ 
ing runaway slave has been justly 
nominated for the Best Supporting 
Actor “Oscar”; and he has keen 
competition from the sagacious 
Morgan Freeman (who has a Best 
Actor nomination for Driving 
Miss Daisy). 

Back to the future 
Wilf Stevenson, 

director of the 

British Film 

Institute, defends 

his proposals for 

the National 

Film Archive 

BBC and commercial TV ac¬ 
quisitions, form the basis of the 
National Television Archive. 

One of the key objectives of our 
corporate plan is to make the BFI 
collections more accessible. This 
can, of course, only be done 
within the conditions established 
by our donor agreements, and 
while protecting the position of 
the rights holders. Additionally, 
an overriding priority must be 
given to the preservation of the 
material deposited with us. 

However, only a small propor¬ 
tion of the collections is acces- 

Stevenson: challenging times 

sible at present Problems will 
arise when researchers start mak¬ 
ing requests for specific extracts, 
for then the responsibility for 
safeguarding the heritage will 
clash directly with the desire to 
make it accessible. 

All the requests could be met if 
we had sufficient resources: our 
aim must be to have a preserva¬ 
tion copy, intermediate printing 
material and viewing copies of 
every item in the collections. At 
the moment, we do not have 

them, and difficult decisions 
seem unavoidable. 

However it is also vital that the 
BFI as a whole is in a position to 
respond to this centenary. Publi¬ 
cation of books and articles, 
educational support, NFT screen¬ 
ings, MOMI exhibition activities 
and new research programmes 
need to be mounted to integrate 
the approach and to maximize 
the opportunity. 

The BFI has a well-earned 
reputation of meeting such chal¬ 
lenges in fulL With a new curator, 
and with the assistance of his 
predecessor David Francis (who 
has accepted a research fellow¬ 
ship with the Institute) we intend 
to develop policies to resolve the 
competing demands. 

Given the time that will be 
required to research these issues, 
it is surely responsible of us to put 
on the agenda the scale and scope 
of the BFTs remit in archival 
matter. It is only by debating the 
issues now that we will be able to 
decide on the campaign that 1 
should be mounted to shift 
current government thinking 
And it is only by planning now for 
the events we should be under¬ 
taking in 1995 that we will be in a 
position to raise the necessary 
funds. 

Enol Flynn: roguish twinkle 

A weekly selection of ftms to- 
centlynieasodenvklea. Theyeer 
rotors to mo deloof first re¬ 
lease. or in ffte case of television 
fSms, of first bnodcMst 

THE BEST OF ERROL 
FLYNN (Whmt): Package of 
tour from the days when 
Flynn swashed the best buckle 
In Hollywood. Captain 
Stood (1935, PC) offers ro¬ 
mance and piracy on the 
high seas; Adventures of 
Robin ftx>d(1938. U) 
boasts folly colour and a 
memorable KomgokJ score. 
The Private Lives of Elizabeth 

Swashing a buckle 
VIDEOBOX 

Geoff Brown 
and Essex (1939, U) gets 
bogged down in worthy words, 
though Bette Davis is a 
Queen to be reckoned with; toe 
epic Western They Died 
With Their Boots On (1941. U) 
features Flynn twinkling 
roguishly as General Custer. 
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DEAD RECKONING 
(RCA/Columbia, U): Humphrey 
Bogart as a World War Two 
veteran, whose search for a 
missing buddy leads him to 
a teasing femme fatale (Eliza¬ 
beth Scott). Too beetle- 
browed in tone to join toe top 
film noir Classics; tasty 
viewing nonetheless. Directed 
by John CromwelL 1947. 

FRIDAY THE 13TH PART 
VU1 (CIC, 18): Subtitled “Jason 
Takes Manhattan", though 
some might wish the murder¬ 
ous ghost would taka a 
permanent vacation instead. 
Mindless gore, staged veto 
a trifle more flair than usual by 
tyro director Rob Hodden. 
1989. 

JAMES DEAN-THE 
FIRST AMERICAN TEENAGER 
(Warner, 15): Ray 
Connolly’s shallow portrait of 
toe 1950s icon, co-pro¬ 
duced by David Puttnam. Ar¬ 
cane dips of Dean's TV and 
advertising work are tantaliz¬ 
ing, but the interviews with 
old pals shed little light on the 
star's continuing appeal. 
1975. 

ROSELYKE AND THE U 
(Palace, 15): Lavish ab¬ 
surdity from Diva director 
Jean-Jacques Beineix, follow¬ 
ing the fortunes of two 
youngsters (Isabelle Pasco, 
Gerard Sandoz) hellbent on 
becoming lion-tamers. Training 
scenes have an undoubted 
fascination, but the film's gran¬ 
diose trappings are just 
siily. 19B9. 

RUNNING ON EMPTY 
(Guild, 15): Sidney Lumet's 
powerful family melodrama 
wrth a political tinge. Christine 
Lahti and Judy Hirsch play 
antr-Vietnam activists Still on 
the run from toe FBI: River 
Phoenix s toe son anxious to 
lead his own life. 1989. 
THE WOLVES OF WIL¬ 
LOUGHBY CHASE (Enter- 
tainment in Video, PG): 
Rousing British fantasy adven¬ 
ture from Joan Aiken's 
novel, m>m Stephame 
Beacnam as an odous 
governess from the imaginary 
reign of James Ilf, ttymer.ang 
her young charges. Stuart 
Orme directs. 1989. 

WOODY ALLEN (Warner): 
Four-pack from toe writer- 
director s less anowshed 
days. The manic Bananas 
(1971.15) finds ban mixed 
up m a Lapn-Amencan revolu¬ 
tion; Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex 
(1972.18} offers uneven 
pkes about toe eternal topic, 
Sleeper (1973. PG) is a joy¬ 
ous soence-fiction lark, talk 
nicely balanced with visual 
slapstick. Finally Anne HaO 
(1977.15) ; not just gags, 
but characters, relationships, 
and Diane Kesson. 

OSCAR NOMINATIONS 
INCLUDING 

WIST FILM • BEST ACTOR 
BEST DIRECTOR • BEST SCREENPLAY 

' ■ ■ - - •• (BASED ON MATERIAL FROM ANOTHER MEDIUM) 

WINNER 4 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 
BEST FILM • BEST ACTOR * BEST DIRECTOR * BEST SCREENPLAY 

I 0 M C II U I S I 

OTHSHKEKIOE 

BOKiNmi: FOURTH %J IJLY 
; V. . '« . • . . .-/ 18 

A true story of innocence lost and courage found, 

TOMGffi "M'OXllRUTlIHOFitir 
mwm jEUfim fm 

siffliis Folkestone 
CAarrri' ■.Mirw] -Jr 7QMM |^g— 'EM > Tiff n Hitt RUOV 

i MiimMm.fV'U rp it r>~ 9* Tcyo* ? ppc M..ta;On . 

FROM TOMORROW 

A LATOSSAL RELEASE ITT:'''.:*-. TV 

BAKER ST. 
*359779 

Mr H11 III Y$ The Greenwich 
Cinema 

AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
to* *• > 4 
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THEATRE 
LONDON 
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■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

BLAZE (IS): Cofcxirftt Americana from 
wrMBr-drector Hon Shelton. wttn Paul 
Newman m commanrsng form as ageing 
Louisiana governor Earl Long, 
innocently hi love with a atrtpper 
(newcomer Lolita DavkJovtcn) (118 
mma). 
Camion Haymarkel (01-6391527L 
Progs 2.40.5-20.8.25. 
Odeon Kerafctgfoa (01-802 8644). 
Progs 1220. 610. 650.826 
Odacm Swiss Cottage (01-722 5805). 
Progs 2.10,520,8.10. 

■ CASUALTIES OF WAR (18): 
American airouues in Vietnam, viewed 
thougntfuOy by director Brian Oe Palma; 
with Michael I Fox as the adder 
standing apart from the brutal antics of 
Sean Penn (114 mtnsL 
Warner Weal End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1226326605.826 

endearing flm ol Alfred 
about a refined Southern lady (Jessica 
Tandy) and her Hack chauffeur (Morgan 
Freemen). Nominated tor nine Oscars; 
directed by Bruce Berestord. 
Warner west End <01-439 0791). 
Progs 150,445,625.8.45. 

FAMILY BUSINESS- Comedy-drama 
drawn upon a novel by Vbicam Patrick 
with Sean Connery and Dustm Hoffman 
as members ol a family ot crone (100 
mins). 
Odean Leicester Square (01 -930 6111). 
Progs 1205.245.5.35.826 

■ HONEY. I SHRUNK THE KIDS (U); 
The Disney studio's endearing, lamfly- 
slanted variation on ThetncretSXe 
SnrWdng Man. with Rick Moranis as the 
luckless inventor who acdderaaBy 
shrinks Wa cMdren to mtnuscde size. 

f /”;■ • • 
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“The Big neat'1 (above) by critically arriaimed 
Scottish artist Mario Rossi is based on a still front the 
Fritz Lang film of the same tide. It costs £8,000 aad fa 
one of a recent series of paintings loosly inspired by 
cinema. Hie artist says time his nse of “The Big Heat1* 
was not oat of any intrinsic interest in the subject but 
because this particular shot could be reduced to traces 
of heat and tight. Although some pigment is used, tins 
painting, which is 6 feet by 8 feet, comprises mainly 
iron rust and gold leaf which blurs and scoffs a precise 
under-drawing. Using the enigmatic language peculiar 
to artists describing their wort, Rossi makes the 
following statement about this and recent pictures: 
**111636 are paintings of collisions, collisions of 
materials gold and rust, image and surface, wherein 

each is denied an authority over the other. The 
meanings, like the "—g”, hover somewhere off the 
surfaces of the works.” As fa so often the case with 
talented artists what the viewer experiences and what 
the artists intends are often excfusrve. What is 
constant with Rossi's work is an ability to make 
compelling pictures of considerably sophistication, 
whatever their meaning might be. New paintings by 
Mario Rossi are on show from today at Anderson 
O'Day Gallery, 255 PortobeOo Road. London Wll 
(01-221 7592), Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 530pm, 
free, until March 31. His work is also featured in 
“Scottish Art since 1900”, which continues at 
Barbican Art Gallery. 

David Lee 

* MOSCOW SHADOWS: Barbara Lott 
and Joseptwne Tewson as two Moscow 
widows trading on the edge of the law. 
caught up n a murder case. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End. NW3 
(01-794 0022) Tube-Hampstead. 
Opens tonighi 7pm. Then Tuas-Sun, 
Bpm, mat Sal 4 30pm. Tues-Thurs and 
Sun £6. Fn and Sat eve £650. Sat mat 
£5. 

OUT OF TOWN 

HARROGATE: * Uncle Vanya: 
Jonathan Bum plays me me rote fci 
Dana Mamet's adaptation of Chekhov. 
Harrogate Theatre, Oxford Street (0423 
5021 IdL Tues-Sal 7.45-10pm, £3-£7. 

Odeon Weat End (01 -930 5252). Progs 
140.320.610.8.46 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5005). 
Progs 1.10.630.600.630. 
Odeon MarMe Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.16320.600.63a 
Cannon Chebee (01-352 5096). 
120.646 720.9.40. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (IB): An 
updated verson of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in Montreal 
Strained satmcai fireworks from Denys 
Areand. Canadian director of The 
Oecane of the American Errplrs (120 
nuns). 
Uimters (01-836 0691). 
Progs 1 00.3.30.6.05.6.40. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 
Progs 1.00.320.6.05.8.40. 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) Vhmtdh Four Seasons-—Kennedy/ECO, EMI 
2 (2) Bernstein In Berlin____Bernstein. DG 
3 (3) Mendelssohn: Vlofln Concerto_Kennedy/Tate^ECO, HMV 
4 (4) Elgar: Cello Concerto_Ou Pr6/Bartjtfoifi/i_SO, HMV 
5 (7) Elgar Ceflo Concerto_Du Pte/Barenbolm/PDO. CBS 
6 (6) Holst: The Planets_.—.Karajan/BPO, DG 
7 (5) VfvaJdb Four Seasons-Hogwood/AAM. L'Oiseau Lyre 
8 (8) Aftrinonfc Adagio_Karajan/BPO. DG 
9 (10) Btzet Carmen tfghgghte-Ozawa/ONDF, PNSps 

10 (9) SibeBus: Symphony 5-Rante/CSSO, HMV 
11 (14) Elgar: Cello Concerto-Uoyti Webber/Menutun/RPO. Philips 
12 (11) Uoyd Webber Requiem__Domlngo/Brighmian/ECO. HMV 
13 (13) Mahler Resurrection_Kaplan/LSO, IMP Classics 
14 (12) Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker MghDghts-Ermler/ROHO. HO 
15 (15) Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake HgMIghts_Ermler/ROHO. RO 
16 (18) Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue-PrevIn/PO, Dacca 
17 (18) Beethoven: Symphony 5_Karajan/BPO, DG 
16 (20) ChophE Nocturnes-_—-Barenboim, DG 
19 (17) Puccinfc Mme Butterfly MghBgha_Karajan/VPO. Daces Opera 
20 (19) Rachmaninov: nano Concerto 2—.Ashkenazy/Hartmk/COA, Dacca 

Source Music Wbek Research 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2115 

ACROSS 
1 Unsmiling Elm down (6) 
4 Kiss and cuddle (6) 
9 Savouries data (7) 

10 Sag(51 
11 Connection (4) 
12 Lisdessness (8) 
14 liaWe to mishaps (8-5) 
17 Throat chain (8) 
19 Knock (4) 
21 Chess steps (5) 
22 Closest (7) 
23 Ridicule (6) 
24 Indifference (6) 

■ LOCK UP (18): Sylvester Steflono 
trying to soft-pedal the brutality and 
brawn as a model prisoner raced with an 
unhinged and vengeful warden (109 
rmns). 
Camion Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 12.40,3.16 650.626 

SEA OF LOVE (18): Superior tftrifier, 
crackling with eJectncny. A1 Pacno stars 
as b New York cop who becomes 
emotionally involved with a murder 
suspect (Eflen Barkin). Deeded by 
Harold Becker (113 mins). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772L 
Progs 225.5.40.620. 
Cannon Fufriam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 220.6.00,9.06 
Cannon Oxford Sheet (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1225.3 10.5.45.820. 
Screen on the Green [01-226 3520). 
Progs 3.30.620.8 50. 
Whdaleyi (01-792 3303). 
Progs 1.05.4.05.626 9.05. 

■ STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PGfcDawdfing 
but handsome version of Robert 
Harfing s play about the camaraderie of 
Southern women, gathered together in a 
beauty parlour With Safly Feld. DoUy 
Perron and Shirley MacLame. Directed 
by Heroert Ross (117 mmsj. 
Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). 
Progs 1210.255.5.40.825. 
Odeon Kensington (01 -602 6644). 
Progs 1225.3 15.8.00,8.40. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3525096). 
Progs 1 40,4 15.6.55.926 

* BLECH*S EIGHTIETH: See pictro. 
below. 
BarMcan Centre, Sift St London EC2 
(01-638 8891), 7.45-9A5pm, £820- 
£1726 

it JOHN L1LL: The pianist plays 
MozarTs Sonata K 576. Schumann's 
CamavaJ. Brahms's Rhapsodies Op 79 
and Prokofiev's Sonata No 6 
Turner Sims Concert HaS, Southampton 
University. Southampton (0703 671771), 
8pm, £6 

WWsh National Opera, with Sfr Charles 
Mackerras conducting cast including 
Rita Cuffs and Amanda RoocrofL 
New Theatre, Cardiff (0222 394844), 
620-1020pm, £820-230. 

GALLERIES 

r OPERA 

Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1 40.4 15.6.55.926 
Whtoleya (01-792 3303). 
Progs 126 4.16 645.9.15. 

r CONCERTS 

☆ FROM TRINITY: Beethoven’s 
Sympnony No 7 and SfceBus'8 
Symphony No 5 are played by the Trinity 
Cotage of Music Symphony Orchestra 
under Odaiine de la Martmez. 
St John's, Smith Sq. London Wt (01- 
222 1061). 7pm. free. 

☆ RESTORATION ETC: The 
Restoration String QuarteL Emma 
Kkkfiy (soprano) and others perform 
StredeUa, Stetfari, Manrt, PuceB and 
Blow. 
Wlgmore Hafl, 36 Wig more St London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 720pm. £3-£12 

* DON PASOUALE: Cast changes at 
the Royal Opera today es Enc Garrett 
takes over the five rote in its Oorezetti 
revival, ana Wtfkam Shonell becomes 
the new Or Maiatasia. 
Coverd Garden, London WC2 (Q1-240 
1066), 720- 10pm. E220-E64. 

☆ BLUEBEARD/OEDIPUS REX: 
Scottish Opera s powerful 
Banok/Stravinsky dOUNa-bil effected 
by Safanos Lazaridla. Not to be rmssed. 
Theatre RoyaL Glasgow (041 3311234), 
7.15-10.15pm, £3-£2520. 

it DER ROSENKAVAL1ER: First night of 
Wolfgang Weber's new production tor 

Harry Blech (rfeht) condects the 
London Mozart Players tonight at 
his eightieth birthday gala concert 
at tiie Barbican Centre (see list¬ 
ing). Blech formed the London 
Mozart Players in 1949 which was 
immediately successful and led to 
a recording with EML He has long 
been associated with the LMP and 
the Haydn-Mozart Society and 
has appeared as guest conductor 
with the London Philharmonic, 
London Symphony, Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic and Phtiharmonia Or¬ 
chestras. After five years of 
retirement. Blech still holds the 
record for conducting appearances 
at the Royal Festival Hall, where 
he has given 343 concerts. 

FRED CUMMG RA: Smal landscape 
ofe by a tonal painter and coiounsL 
New Grattan Gaffere, 49 Church Rd. 
London SW13 (01-748 8850), Tues-Sat 
I0am-620pm. free, untfl March 24. 
LAMENT FOR THE POETIC: New works 
jraplred by classical fragments by Brian 

CreasarGalery, 316 Portobelo Rd. 
London W10 (01-960 4928). Tues-Sat 
10.30am-520pm, free, until Maeh 31. 

PMUP JONE& Turbulent landscape 
pamongs wfuen lean towards 
abstraction. 
Vanessa Davaraux Gaflery, 11 
Bienneim Crescent, London W11 (01- 
2216836), Tues-Frf I0am-6pm, Sat 
1 lam-Spm, free, until March 31. 

PUTRISHA LAWLOR: Broedfr executed 
dark landscapes by a recent Royal 
College graduate. 
Art Space GaBary, 84 St Peter’s St, 
London N1 (01-359 7002). Tues-Sat 2- 
7pm. free, until March 28. 

and ffrw period furniture, with naWy_ 
pre-iroOaritiques. Dealers wM be gh*ig 
advice to new collectors on a variMy of 
spadafist subjects, with no oMgstion to 
buy, 
The Athenaeum, Bixy St Erfrmmda. 
Suffolk. Today 2-7pm, tomorrow 11am- 
7pm,Sat10anv5pm. Adult El.CWd 
(must be over eight) 50p. 
UTERATURE OF THE SOUTHBANK: 
two Welsh poets - Tony (tortsland 
Robert Mftihlnrtck—read from their 
works, appropriately on St DavM s Day. 
The Voice Box, Royal 
South Bank. London SE1 (01-SE88800). 
8pm, adult £226 student £126 

WALKS 
HDOEM CXJWOS AND COURTYARDS 
OF OLD LOmX»t Meet St Paul s tube. 
1020am, £3 (01-824 9981). 

A WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF 
SHERLOCK HOLMES MeetSteur 
Street tube. 220pm, £320(01-868 
4019). 
A GHOST PUB WALK: Meet Temple 
lube, 725pm. £320 (01-668 4019). 
LEGAL LONDON - B04S OF COURT 
AND OLD BAILEY: Meet Tempie tube, 
1020am, £320 (01-837 4281). 

TALKS 
EAST-WEST RELATIONS AM) THE 
FUTURE OF EUROPE: Lecture by Lord 
Carrington. 
Universfty of Buckingham, Radctafte 
Centre. Church St Buckingham (0280 
814080), 620pm. free. 
TEETH AMD ARCHAEOLOGY: 
Lunchtime lecture by Dr S.W. HBson. 
Urfiversfly CoBege London, Oarwtn 
Theatre, Gower St, London WC1. 
1.15pm, free. 
GALLERY LECTURE: Woody Netoon- 
Cave taM about George Bernard Shaw 
and the Victorian theatre. 
Nallanal Portrait GaBery, St Matin's 
Place. London WC2(01-8301652). 
1.10pm, tree. 

If BOOKINGS j 

FIRST CHANCE 

* PRINCE OF THE PAGODASe Ke.teeth 
MacMBan’s latest creation Cor tee Royal 
Ballet 
BfcmfrighaaiMppodroine(021622 
7466). 720pm, £620-£22. 

* EGG DANCINGS Performers aged 
eight to 70 In works by Rosemary Lee. 
The Place, Duke's Rd, London WC1 
(01-367 0031), 6pm, £6 

it NEW CHOREOGRAPHERS: Three 
works by unestebtished creators. 
Thfrd Eye Centre, Sauchiehtf SL 
Glasgow (041332 7521), 720pm, £220 
and £320. 

r OTHER EVENTS J 
DINOSAURS ALIVEb An exhWtlon 
about the rise and laH of one of the most 
popiAar prehistoric repttes. Fiff aid 
natFeteed robotic creatures operated by 
computers and compressed air provide 
the excitement 
Clhrof Edtabwgh Ait Centre, 2 Market 
St, Edinburgh. Uml June 6 Mon-Sat 
I0am-630pm, late opening Thurs untl 
^n, Sun noon-5pm. Adult £1,ChBd 

EAST ANGLIA SPRING ANTIQUES 
FAD): Large cobecbon of Rtqrai DouHon 

and Edward VIH's declarations to 
Simpson. Ends Sun. 
Royal BrRsffLAIdersgatB St, London 
EC2 (01-588 0588). 

ALICE MAHER: Recent works exploring 
possibfffes of combining panting and 
drawing with instalatlon. Ends Sat. 
Ait Council 0—nr. Bedford St. BeHast 
(0232321402). 
BERNADETTE KERR: Twelve pointings 
inspired by Italy and ita art by a lecturer 
at the BritMh School In Rone. Ends Fri. 

London Wi (01 
,18 AtoermarieSt 
>1680). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Fibas: 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max Ham- 
son: Opera: Hilary Fmch; Rede 
David Sinclair; Jam Clive Davis; 
Daace: John Pcrdvai; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks sad Talks: 
Greta Carslaw; Other Events: 
Judy Ftoshaug; Beekiagt: Anne 
Whitebouse. 

PRIVATE 
ADVESnSESS 

TEL* 01-481 408S 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
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and Gillian Maxey 

Women in 
a man’s 
world 

Peter Waymark 

• Taking its cue from the miserably 
small representation of women in the 
House of Commons (42 MPs out of650), 
A Safe Sex for a Safe Seat (BBC2, 
9.30pm) looks at the selection process in 
the Conservative constituency of High 
Peak in Derbyshire. The reason for the 
paucity of women in Parliament, it is 
suggested, is not that voters don’t like 
them but that so few are chosen to stand. 
Even women on selection committees, it 
seems, are likely to choose men. Teresa 
Gorman, who has managed to be both 
selected and elected, recxons that even if 
they choose a woman, local parties are 
really looking for an imitation man. The 
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Hopeful: prospective candidate Cheryl 
Gilian is on the shortfet (BBC2,930pm) 

deeper the voice, she claims, the better 
the chances. To their credit, none of the 
three female hopefuls featured in Ruth 
Jackson’s 40 Minutes film take her 
advice. Their progress is followed as the 
original 270 applicants are whittled 
down to a shortlist of 22 and an even 
shorter list of three, from which the 
prospective candidate emerges. Viewers 
can amuse themselves placing bets on 
the chances of Cheryl (pronounced 
Sheryl) Gilian, former chairman of the 
Bow Group and a smile for all seasons; 
Angela Knight, a combative member of 
Sheffield City Council with forthright 
views on dog dirt; and Melinda Libby, 
the youngest of the trio at 31, single and 
in advertising. With the camera permit¬ 
ted to eavesdrop on the interviews, much 
fascinating footage emerges. There is 
nothing like watching someone else 
going through the mill. But, given the 
premise of the programme, it would have 
been interesting to have heard from the 
selection committee how much the sex of 
the candidates determined their choice. 
• After the raucous excesses of some of 
the Comic Strip offerings, Spaghetti 
Hoops (BBC2, 9.00pm) seems deter¬ 
mined to go the other way. The pace is 
leisurely, the decibel level is low. Almost 
no one overacts, not Alexei Sayte, not 
French or Saunders and certainly not 
Nigel Planer, in the central role of an 

, Italian banker who steals $200 million 
and, with two hit men in pursuit, turns 
up in London. This curiously subdued 
piece tilts at a number of targets, from 
the Freemasons to Perrier water (though 
it was clearly in the can before the recent 
Perrier scare), while resisting the tempta¬ 
tion to dwell on the obvious jokes. The 
humour is so quiet at times that you can 
almost forget that this is a spoof 

aflOCeeto 
640BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Witchefi and Laurie Mayer, 
Inctudas regular news headlines, 
business reports, sports information, 
regional news, weather and travel 
delate. Plus a look at the morning 
newspapers with Paul Gallon 
849 Regional news and weather 

9410 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on the 
Welsh 04 channel. S4C. 
Introduced by Eamom Holmes and 
Jayne Irving. To contribute ring 
0618140424 

930 KBtot. Robert KBropGOc chairs a 
studio discussion on a matter of 
topfeal interest 

104)0 News and weather foHowed by 
Going for Gold (r) 

ia29ChBdran,S BSC. introduced by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Ptordey* * 
(r) 1040 Roobaro (r) 1039 Rve 
to Eleven. Edward Fetherbridge with 
a reading 

1 IjOO News and weather foBowed by 
Open Air. A look at whether the style 
of some of television's current 
affairs programmes hides the quality 
of Its contort 

1240 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live. With Alan Trtchmarsh 
and Judi Spiers 1248 Regional 
news and weather 

14)0 One OX2ocfc News wfttl Phfllp 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30Ne*ghboi».Bronwyn Is forced to 
move house again; and HOary 
Robinson refuses to co-operate 
with Jim and Beverly. (Coefax) 

140 Going tar Gold. Henry Kelly with 
another round of the European 
general knowledge quiz 

2.15 ram: The Foreman Went to 
France (1342, b/w) starring Gordon 
Jackson, Clifford Evans and 
Tommy Trinder. Second World War 
comedy drama about an aircraft 
factory foreman who goes to France 
to collect special machinery 
before the Nazis can lay their hands 
on it Directed by Charles Frond 
340 Pooeye Double BB 

3JW CtarOe Oh* (r) 44» 
Bananaman in Afott of the Marks (r) 
4.10 Jackanory. Sophie Aldred 
and Jonathon Morris with Ptufippa 
Gregory's story of Princess 
Flonz&taM 435 New Yogi Bear 
Show 435 Dizzy Heights. 
Comedy series set in a seaside hotel, 
starring Alan Heap and Mick Wall 

445 Newsround 545Bliie Peter. With 
Yvetfa Ftekifng. John Lesfie and 
Diane Louise Jordan. (Ceefax) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
64)0 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford 

end Andrew Harvey. Weather 
640 Regional News Magazine 
74)0 Top of the Pops presented by 

Jakki Brambles (simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 1) 

740EastEndera. Frank looks for 
Dane around “Cardboard City”, 
Arthur and Pete are concerned 
about the MfebeW brothers' 
encroachments on the Square 
and Michelle has something to 

640TV-am begins with New* and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Geoff Cterk and, from 740, by 
WchanJ Keys end Lorraine K«y. 
With news at 640b 740,7 JO, 
940,840and 94Ml Altar Mna 
includes an interview with a 
mother caught in the “benefits trap" 

945The Pyramid Game. Stove Jones 
introduces another round of the 
game show949Thames Nawa 
and weather 

104M) The Time.. .The Place... A 
live-debate on a subject in the news, 
hosted by John Stapleton 

1040 IMS Morning. Magazine series 
presented by JudyHnrfgan and 
Richard Madetay.Tadayfe items 
include gossto about the soaps, 
detafis of the latest contraception 
pffls, prottems facing the over-80s 
and helping chOdranleam to read. 
With national and international news 
at 10L55 and regional news at 
1145 (Mowed by national weather 

12.10Thefliddtars. For the young 
1240Horae and Away. Morag vows 
to destroy Bobby 

140 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 140 Thames News and 
weather 

140 Snooker. Action from the Peart 
Assurance British Open, presented 
by Tom Francis from the 
Assembly Rooms, Derby, as the 
event reaches the quarter-final stage 

345Tlwaea News and weather 240 
Sons and Daughters. Wayne's 
problems are finally solved 

440Hot Poo 4.15 Dogmnisn and the 
Three &ustohounds(r) 

440 Press Gang. Train-spotting fanatic 
Benjamin Draxfl is the ideal candidate 
for Coin's personality 
development course, but Coin’s own 
problems cannot be solved quite 
soeasBy. (Oracle) 

0.10 Blockbuster*. Bob Hotoess tests 
the general knowledge erf more 
teenage contestants 

640News wfih Fiona Armstrong. Weather 
640Home and Away (r) 
045Thames News and weather 

confide to Kathy. (Ceefax) 
840Tomorrow’s World. Indudt Includes a 

report on a Welsh company which 
has produced an electric hot- 
water battle which contains wax 
rather than water, plus an update 
on the scientific arguments for and 
against embryo research. With 
Hfoward Stabfeford, Jixfith Harm and. 
Peter Ma can n. 

840Brush Strokes-Painter Jackois 
facing up to the closure of his 
decorating business when a 
friend offers to help Wm out Starring i 
Kart Howman. (Ceefax) 

940 Nine O’clock Neva with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather i 

940 Ben Elton - The Man from Auntie. 
The garrulous Ben Bton with more 
alternative perspectives on j 

with detaBs of the Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Programme 

740Emms i dais. Seth and friends take 
drastic aeban in the battle to use the 
lap room at tee Woolpack, wMe 
AJan Turners (tinner engagement 
leads to a confrontation wahKrm 
Tate. (Oracle) 

740Science Fiction: Con-Fusion. A 
took at the controversy:amounting 
the announcement by Professors 
Pons and Fieischman that they had 
achieved nudaar cold-fusion m& 
test-tube 

640The Bft Something SpecteL The 
Fraud Squad's Det Supt Martins 
arrives at Sim Hid looking for an 
officer to work on a special 
assignment and BUmskfe is 
particularly keen that he should be 
chosen (Oracle) 

840This Week: Victims of Fear. 
Women from Britain's Asian 
communities break their aience 
about (he brutal reality of the ctrftore 
dash they face by flving here. The 
programme also looks at the 
marriages which end in suldda or 
murder and explores the reasons 

Unrated physical abuse at nome 
Taggart Matte Witness. Mark 
McManus returns as Glasgow 
detective Jim Taggart in the first 

1040Question Tune. Peter Sissons is 
joined by Sr Norman Fbwfer MP; 
Frank Held MP; Michael White. 
The GuanSarfs chief po&tical 
correspondent; and Sue Stapefy, 
head of the Law Society's 
parliamentary unit 

1140 Cagney and Lacey: The 
Informant Mary Beth and Chris run 
into trouble when they agree to 
use a young pusher to help them pin 
down a dealer selling dregs to 
high school children (r) 

1140 International Cricket Tony Lewis 
with highlights of the final day’s play 
in the first Test between West 
Indies and England In Kingston, 
Jamaica. NB: B the cricket 
finishes on the fourth day Cagney 
and Lacey wffl be tallowed by 
weather at 11 JO and closedown 

1240am Weather. 

Taggart ana sgtJansne are 
working on two separate murder 
cases, which become 
compficated when John (Sreeney 
makes a false confession. But is 
Taggart right to dksmiss Greeney’s 
storysoquiddy? (Grade) 

1040News alTen wnfhTrevor 
McDonald and Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather1040Thames News 
and weather 

1045'The Cite Programme investigates 
British bankas bfflon pound write-off 

1145 Snooker. Action from the Pearl 
Assurance British Open. FCBowed 
byCrtoastoppai* 

1240Prisoner deOHockH. Drama 
serial set in an AustraSan women's 

140 Superstars of Wrestfing 
240Newe headSnes foflowed by Htas 

King Richard and the Crusaders 
(1954) starring Rax Harrison, 
virairta Mayo and George Sanders. 
As Richad the Lkxdieart flirts 
for the cause of Christianity, he DtUe 
reaSses that his fife is In danger — 
from one of Ms own men. Directed by 
David Butler 

440America’s Top Ten (rt 
540TIN Momteg News with Phil 

Roman. Ends at 640 

643 Open University: Social Science— 
Levels of Meaning. Ends at 7.10 

840News 9.16 Wesknimtar 
940 Ceefax 
940 Deyfime on Two includes 1040 

Solving Tokyo's housing proWema 
1040ReHsfaus beliefs 11.00 
Dairy femiteg 1140 The industrial 
dedmeof Cwtratend. OMo 1245 
Starting your own business 1240 
Secondary science for teachers 

■40 Tbe Channel l 

l240The Pte—imm Piuaramme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

12.20 fate— Dtehr. rawictei and .. 
business news service tntroduced by 
Susannah Simons 

240News and weather foBowed by 
Watch. A couple ramMscs about the 
igsos 

2.15 international Bowls. The 
Embassy World Indoor 
cftafnptonshlDS 

340News and weather foBowed by 
Westmtnstor Live340News, 
regional news and weather 

440 International Bowie. Further 
action from Preston QuBdHaB 

540 tt Doesn’t Have to KurtUr). 

From Earth to Miranda 

640 fiton The Man in foe White Suit 

^omet5ra^oSa?i^Bn*,,n,,eSa" 
laboratory dishwasher who brings 
upheaval to the industry when he 
creates a fabric that never wears out 
or gets drty. Directed by 
Alexander MacKentiicfc - 

740Antnuilirm Now; Hndscape(b/w) 

740i?i 5: Work Work Work. The first 
of a new series exploring the world 
of work 

840Ve* MMstaC Open Government 

Herbert Marahaa. The tangly. _ 
fatherless daughter of a Ho&ywooC 
star, at school In Swftzertand. 
Invents a father but then tun to 
produce Mm. Sheeted by Nonnan produce hi 
Taurog 
TheRHui 

SKY ONE_ 

SJXten international Buataess Report 
540 European Business Channel 640The 
DJKat Show840 PanalFtotFourri 
1040The New Price Is Bight 1040The 
Young Doctors 1140 Sky % Pay <240 
Another Htorid 140pm As The World Turns 
240Loving240A Problem Shared_ 
340Cricket: West Indies v England-fifth 
day of Via First Test, from Jamaica 740 
Beyond 2000040 Moonqghttng*40 
Wlseguy 1040Jameson Tonight 1140 
Sky World News Tonight 1140The 
ImnsfbfeMan 

^'tzSkiSlS****'** * 
440Not on Sunday presented by 

Brian Redhead 
440Counldown. Another rowid of Bto^ 

words and numberscompetition. The 
ouesHonmaster Is Richard 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 

630 Ktoem^AteSL Comedy sariM S Susan Saint Jamas and Jena 

4 News wfih Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

740Comment fodowBd by WeaOier. 
840Biass. Tonight Lady Patience is 

on trial far Strife tfi the amfim9ig 
saga or flw Hardacres and ihe 

630The Cryst^tTS. Futuristic 
endurance and adventure show. 

840European Busfoess Channel 940 
International Business Report 1040 
Frank Bough 1140 International Business 
Report 140fNn NBC Today240 _ 
Pazfiament Uve 3.15 PM’s Question Thnu 
340 Parliament Live440NBC Today 
540Uve At Five640Beyond M00740 
The Reporters 840 Frank Bough940 
Target1040The Reporters 1140JH3C 
hHghtiy News 1240m Frank Bough 
140 Target 240 The Reporters 340 
Frank Bough440Target 

SKY MOVIES 

840Convoy to Romania. A 
documentary about file dbcowry of 
some 200 mentally and physicaBy 
hamficappedcMdren who were 
housed in appaWngconfitions by 
fire Ceausescu reome in a 
Transylvanian castle 

OlOO The Comic Strip 
Presents—Spaghetti Hoops (see 
Choice) 

94040 NRnutes: A Safe Sex tar s Safe 
Seat (CeefOx) (see Cbokra) 

IOlIO SmaB Objects of Deske: The 
Condom. The titetoiy of and attitudes 
surrourxflng the condom 

1040 Newsmght 
11.15 The Late Show 1145 Weather 
1240Cfoen Uirfveraihr- Weekend 

Outlook 1245am Special Education 
1240Intemaloiwl Bowie. Highfights 

from the Embassy Worn Indoor 
championships. Bids at 145 

Tobin and David Bomber. Mrs 
Bender is the last councB tenant In 
her now gentriftod north London 
street She gets locked out and b 
forced to an for heto from her 

|g follows. 
WMMen and dkacted fijfMfca Leigh I Swcent'l^ fn the cut-throat worW 

_ I SoFwJSorFOrthconting movies on 

• Ffims wffl NOT be scrambled 
FTOm840are The Shopping Channel 
240pm The Ryan Whfte Story (1888): 
The tree story of a young boy who 
contracted Aids through a btood 
transfusion. With Lukas Haas and George 
C. Scott 
440Top Cm and the Beverly Htts Cats: 
Animated adventure 
640Money Manta: A dying man’s 
words spark off a natfomnde search for 
three caches of money 
740 Entertainment Tonight 
840Head Office: Judge Reinhold as an 
Innocent let loose In the cuHfiroat world of 

Hawa as two young Lebanese 
who five on the edge of the dvB war 
to Beirut Hawa remains in BekUL 
as ha has to avenge the kidnapping 
and murder of his lather, Khoury 
refuses to leave, an she la In lore with 
the son of a landowner. 
Directed by Maroun BogbdadL In 
Arabic wfih Bnglah M^as. 
Ends at 2.10 

11-?0 Dotamwi eJOpm-ZOM Scotland 
aJCHkOO Focal Paint Stow Draft-Part Stow 
Justice NORTiBM 5IEUtlta;a3Bpai8pMn« 

1 SA04UN Inside Uster SJMNeighbaus^Ss 
740]balds Utter Update 84)440 SpopgM 
EKGLAABhajMpm-7JWB8(^onalneMi 
magazines 
BBC2 muEtaSAOpmansajOYto 
====Mruto740C«iKWkiHomanls7Jte8t 
David's Day CCncwt 84040 Imam lOO-HUO 
Snow 

1040Rambo 3 (1988): Sylvester 
aatione invades Afghanistan in an attempt 
to rescue las best mend (Richard 
Crams) from the Russians 
1240Cofff (1973): Pam Grier as a 
nurae, out to avenge the death of her 

1^m%eDsS»OS7$8ihterlReed 
and Vanessa Redgrave In KenRuseeH's tale 
of witchcraft in FTOnce. 1634 
440Morn Lisa (1986): Bob Hoskins as 
an ex-convict, chajffouring a hfoh-dass 
prostitute (Cathy Tyson) around town. 
Ends at 540am 

EUROSPOHT 

540am As 
Swimming 1 

n Aa Sky One 640Menu 940 
ling 1040Work! Championship 
1240 FootbaS 140pm Goals 

CHANNEL 
SOO Charnel Rapon 830-740 Btockbusiere73i^ 
840T6B the Tn2i1039-114S Fadno South 
12S0aaiGiSdBnbufg Inheritance IJZSVoUeybol 938 
Mystery Junction 34SGruichtiW340Ron9noB 440- 
siiwmy Years On* 

Below the 
II^ORUL 

la/au iu aratyw ■ ww— sswayw wv 

240Mediterranean Open Golf540Trans 
World Sport 040 Moul Motorsports 
News630Trax740 Swinvnfog 840 
European Cup Basketball 1040 Ford 
Snow Report 1042Mediterranean Open 
Golf1240Adventure Hour 

640am Krtstiane Backer 1140 
Remote Control 1140 Chib MTV 1240 
Kristiane Backer 140pm Paul King 
4403from 14.15 Paul King 440Coca- 
Cola Report 445 Paul King640 MTVs 
Greatest Hits640The Big Pictm 740 
Ray Cokes740Club MTV840 Ray 

Cola Report 10.15 MaBcen Wexo 
140am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740am Powersports 840ka Hockey 
1040Golf 1240Wide World of Spent 
140pm Boxfeg 2L30 Rugby League 
440Spanish Soccer640Motor Rating 
740Argentinian Footbal640Sailing 
940Pro Bowlers 1045 Thai (taxing 
12.15am Ultimate Yacht Race 

_UFESTYLE_ 

BSAAnute8l041 
040Sim Oooking 
00 Coffee Break 
145 Great American 
Syria F3e 1245 

SO The Rich Also Cry 
row345Tea 

Break ilO Afternoon CfeMma 448 Great 
American Gameshows_ 

• Full Information on satellite TV - 
programmes is avafiable in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
W Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
&3Qaai untfl 440pm, then at 
740,830and 1040pm 
SjOQmnJakkl Brambles 630 
Simon Mayo930 Simon Bates 
4230am Newsbeat 1245 
Gary Wrvies340Steve Wrtaht In 
the Afternoon 540 News 90 
CM Mark Goodier740Top of 

1040Nicky Campbell 1240- 
- >wn Richard Skinner 

RADIO 2 

\mimm 

jdWi Part 9M World Nbws ADO 
SSJJSihBftiiW' P»»e.i5-n» world 

K&ftAr;'li>> r 

645am News and Weather 
740 Morning Concsrt: AKwxxn 

(Adagkr J.F. Pal Hard CO 
under PaHted, with Laura 
Morabito, organ); Chopin 
(Fantaisid-finproniptu In C 
sharp minor: Vtatfmlr 
Ashkenazy, piano); Britten 
(Rossini Suita: Scottish CO 
under Steuart Bedford, 
piano; Boys of Paisley 
AbOey Choir) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (com): 

Debussy (Prelude A I’aprds- 
mkli d'un fauna: Orchestra 
de Paris under Daniel 
Barenboim); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 14 In E flat, K 
449: PhBharmonla under 
Vladimir Ashkenazy); Dukas 
(The Sorcerer's Apprentice: 
Orchestra National de 
France under Georges 
Prfitre); Coates (March. The 
Dambusters: RLPO under 
Charles Groves) 

840 News 
845 Composers Of the Week: 

Scandinavian Season. Gade 
and S vend sen. Svendsen 
(Norwegian Rhapsody No 2, 
Op 19: Bergen SO under 
Andersen): Gade 
(Symphony No 7 In R 
Stockholm Sinfemietta under 
Jarvi); Svendsen 
(Norwegian Rhapsody No 4: 
Bergen SO under Andersen) 

945 C6sar Franck: Medici 
Quartet, with Imogen 
Cooper, piano, perform 
Piano Quintal in F rrWnorJ 

10.10 The Buffoon: SNO under 
J&rvi performs Prokofiev 
(Ballet Stitt) 

1040 Flute and Harp: David 
Heath, flute, Gil Kan Tingay, 
harp, perform Josef Moinar 
(Hare no Umi “The Sea In 
Spring”; phantasy); William 
Alwyn (Naiades); ibert 
(Entr’acte); arr James 
Galway (Spanish Love 
Song); Gossec (Tambourin) 

1145 Concert from 
Wolverhampton: BBC 
PtiHharmonlc under Yan 
Pascal Tortelier, violin, 
performs Bach (VioUn 
Concerto in A minor): 
DutMeux(Mtttaboles); 
Berlioz (5ymphonle 
fantastique) 

140pm News 
145 Birmingham Lunchtime 

Concert: Uve from Studio 
One. Pebble MM. Academy 
of Ancient Music Trio 
performs Couperin 
(Quatorzieme Concert from 
Les Gouts-rdunis); 
Butemouier (CeHo Sonata 
No 1 in E minor); Rameau 
(Five Pieces from Nouveiles 
suites de ptdees (te 
davedrt); Bofemortwr (Trio 
Sonata In A minor, Op 37) 

240Alan Haddnott (Scena for 
string orchestra. Op 119: 
Clarinet Concerto No 2. Op 
128: BBC Welsh SO under 
Bryden Thomson, with 
David Campbell, clarinet) 

240 Two Violins: Gidon Kramer 
and Isabelle Van Keuten 
perform Prokofiev (Sonata 
In C. Op 56) 

3.00-1040pm Test Match 
Special (MW only): West 
Indies v England, first Cable 
and Wireless Test 
Commentary on the fifth 
and final day 

3.00 Die Entfuhring from 
Drottningholm (FH only): 
Scantfnavian Season. 
Chorus and Orchestra of 
the Drottinghoim Court 
Theatre under the theatre's 
music (firector Arnold 
Ostman perform Mozart's 
three-act Sing spiel, in a 
raconfing from the 
Drottningholm Court 
Theatre 

540 Mainly for Pleasure (FM 
only): Lyndon Jones 
presents a special edition of 
the programme tor St 
David's Day from Cardiff 

740 News (FM only) 
7.05 Third Ear (FM only): Ian 

Carr m conversation with 
the American pianist and 
composer Keith Jarrett 

740 BBC Welsh SO (FM only) 
under Rudolf Barshai, with 
Howard Shelley, piano, 
performs Glinka (Overture, 
Ruslan and Ludmffia); 
Tchaacgvsky (Piano 
Concerto No 1 in B flat 
minor); Prokofiev (Scenes 
from Romeo and Juliet) 

940 Home is Where ... (FM 
only): A selection of poems 
from Wales, arranged by 

940 Szymanowski Plano Music 
(FM only): The pianist 
Martin Jones performs 
Variations in B flat minor. 
Op 3; Sonata No 2. Op 21) 

1040 Music In Our Time (FM only 
until 1040): Scandinavian 
Season. A programme of 
Finnish music. Leif 
Segerstam (Symphony No 
11: Finnish RSO under the 
composer): Usko Martl&nen 
(Four Bagatelles: Selin 
Quartet); Pehr Henrik 
Hordgren (Violin Concerto 
No 3: Ostrobothnlan 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Jliha Kangas. with Kaya 
Saariketiu, violin) 

1140 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season. Grieg 
(Old Norwegian Melody with 
Variations. Op 51; Violin 
Sonata No 2 in Q. Op 13; 
Four Lyric Pieces, Op 71) (n 

1240 News 1245am Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
545am Shipping Forecast 640 

News Briefing; Weather 
8.10 Farming Today 045 
Prayer tor toe Day 040 
Today, inci 640,740, 
740,540b 840 News 
649* 745Weather 845 
Yesterday In Parfiament 
847 Weather 

940 News 
945 Face the Facts wfih John 

Waite (r) 
940 Into the Dangerous Work!: 

An agoraphobic for 40 yea 
attempts the seemingly 
impossible ... (r) 

1040 News; The Natural History 
Programme: Fergus Keeling 
and Jessica Holm report on 
research in Morocco and 
Sfinria wMcft codd save 
the slender-bNed ctrtew 
from extinction 

1045 An Act of Worship (s) 
1140 News; Citizens 
1145 In Exile: Jonathan Steinberg 

talks to four expatriates 
who have satffed in Britain. 
Part 3: Russian City banker 
Stanislas Yassukovtch who 
is now a Gloucestershire 

1140 First 
country sqtare 
First Person: £ Series of 1 

Part 9: Wlffcan R/vxJtb 
teams to row Venetian 
boats on the lagoon 

1240News; You ano Yours with 
John Howard 

1245pm 8(1130/8 People: Seven- 
part drannlizatian of John 
Le CarrS's novel. With 
Bernard Hepton (3) (s) (r) 
1245 Weather 

140 The Work) at One with 
James Naught* 

140 The Archerafr) 148 
Shipping Forecast 

240 News: Woman’s Hour 
Presented byJeraii Murray. 
A feature on die Rusldn 
Feminist Conference, 20 
years on; an interview with 
dancers Andre Mafyneaux 
and Annie Russefl; and a 
discussion on the Mafia 

340 News; The Emperor's 
Dream: Play by Diana 
Griffiths. A mstant Cattle 
princess and a starchy 
Roman emperor are driven 
to marriage by a druktic 
prophecy in Roman- 
occupied Wales. With 
Anwen WDSams as Morgan 
and Richard Mitchtey as 
Magnus Maximus (s> 

440 News 
448 Bookshelf: Nigel Faroe, with 

guests John Mortimer and 
Edward de Bono 

446 Kaleidoscope (s) (i) 
540 PM 540Snipping Forecast 

345 Weather 
649Six O'Ckx* News; Financial 

Report 
630 FUm Star In the fourth of 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

Alexander Waller pretaes 
Doris Dm (rt 

740 News 745The Arehere 
740 Soundtrack: Off to See 

Unde. How and why the 
National Pawnbrokers* 
AssodaBon has doubted jte 
membership In the last 10 
years (s) (see Choice) 

840 Anatyds: Life tn the Slow 
Lane. Stephen Games 
examines Labour’s ptats fa 
a new elected aurfiorfty for 
London 

645 Does He Take Sugar? 
Depression. Martona Pease 
presents the magazne tar 
people with daa&Sties. TMs 
week, the profpanme 
charts the story of Alan 
who became depressed 
whan 6. but who recovered 
wfih the help of 
psychotherapy and WswHe 

• One of the liule jokes in this 
week's edition of Soundtrack 
(Radio 4, 7.20pm) which up¬ 
dates our image of the pawn¬ 
broker’s trade, concerns those 
three famous brass bails. What 
they are telling us, says our 
wag, is that it's two to one 
we’ll never again see the item 

9.15 Katektoscqpe: Kate Figes 
reviews AG. ByatTs book 
Possession: Rfetp Brady on 
Peer Gynt at theOffvfer 
Theatre, London; a review 
of Landscapes In a Hgh 
Attitude, an exhibition of 
Icelandic art at the 
Barbican. London; and a 
report an Radte 3*s 

945The Financial World Tori&tt 
946 weather 

1040The World Tonight 
1046A Book at Bedtane: Sick 

Heart River, by John 
Buchan (9/1 Q)(s) 

1140 The Blackburn fW Part 4: 
A Case of Plagiarism, five- 
part amateur detective 
spoof by Ian McMaan, 
Martin WBey and Dave 
Sheas&y. Starring Ftne-TTme 
Fonteyns as Stoct 
J. Otaclrteim and Judy Fhmn 
as TTOcey (a) 

1140 Today in ftarflamant 
1240-1240am News, ted 1 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM os L*f except 
S45-16L45am Por Schools (a) 
1140am-1940 For Schools 
146pm Listening Corner (s) 
245-340 For Schools 640641 
PM (cont) 1140-12.10WB Open 
University 1140 The State and 
r— jfc-1— Luamfuuljut 4W WA economic mtonrermon liJMi 
PoScy Maktefl in Education 
1240WO-1.10 Night School (4 

Sign of tiie pawnbroker: two 
to one against? (R4,7.20pm) 

we’ve pledged. But if Sound¬ 
track is to be believed—and it 
ought to be, since the voices 
we hear belong to both the 
advancers of cash and the 
advanced—the position is not 
as hopeless as lhat It scorns 
that more than 90 per cent of 
the goods that pass to and fro 
beneath the three balls are 
eventually redeemed. It is the 
changing nature of these goods 
as much as the changing 
nature of those who receive 
and retrieve them (there’s no 
real difference, we are assured, 
between going to the pawn¬ 
broker for a loan and going to 
foe bank for a second 
mortage) that provides a snr-. 
prise or two tonight, ft used to 
be old trousers and woollen 
Wanlmk, diamond rings aT)d 
the family silver. Now, ifsjust 
as likely to be a Mercedes 
sports car, or a Porsche. 

ETHIOPIA CRISIS 

This time rt*s not too late 
lo 1984 children died of 
hmtger in their toothers1 

--Afnliv, nlll.U' 

NMi 
- ‘.mi. 

Call our donation hotline - 
0865 56916 - and help save lives 

HmlsiiiygSflforEllilosria: j 
□£10, Ott* D£25, EH£50, dor£ 

FI«iadtaltt^na^(MilQI(27R 
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Storm-lashed pier in the frontline as Hastings battles the waves 

Engineers call 
for a new 

approach to 
sea defences 

Political sketch 

Scots awa’ as Lord 
James holds the line 
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By Mark Sonster and Robin Stacey 

Engineers worked round the day and stone edifice affords 
dock yesterday to plug the 200 inadequate protection, es- 
metre gap in the sea defences pedally now with the weather 
at Towyn, North Wales, with in global turmoil because of 
five-tonne Nocks of armour the greenhouse effect 
stone and cement Questions are now 

The wall which protects raised about the viability of 
Towyn is one and a half miles solid sea wails, so called “hard 
long, rises 8 metres above the engineering,” as an effective 
beach and dates in part from protection measure. 
1850 when it was built by the The latest technology points 
Chester and Holyhead to the effectiveness and 
Railway. greater long-term benefits of 

*l1* 4-k/ * % 

The battering, meted out to “soft solutions” such as 
the Oywd coastal town and artifical headlands, and off- 
elsewhere around the coast- shore breakwaters to dissipate 
line this week, has vividly the force of waves and prevent 
illustrated vulnerability of erosion, Mr Ian Towneod, 
Britain's sea defences. principal engineer at Sir W2- 

The huge hole punched in liam Halcrow and partners of 
the Victorian sea wall at Swindon, said. 
Towyn and subsequent flood- The severity of the storms 
ing of inland areas has high- has also highlighted the need 
lighted, some engineers say, for a single body to administer 
the need for for a new ap- coastal defences. 
proaefa to protection from the 
ravages of the sea. 

Responsibility for sea de¬ 
fences against flooding of low 

It has also pointed to the lying land rests with National 
lack of capita] expenditure on Rivers Authority under the 
sea defences, the low priority auspices of the Ministry of 
placed on such measures, and Agriculture. 
die need to overhaul the 
administration system. 

Coastal protection in the 
shape of sea walls against 

•4wF7 y**' ' ' 
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In Towyn engineers from erosion, fells under the remit 
Colwyn borough council and of local authorities, again 
British Rail, which owns the administered by the ministry, 
section of wall that was de- As MPs continued to voice 
strayed, are trying tides concern about government 
permitting, to plug the huge priorities in shoring up Brit- 
gap with stones, from quarries ain’s sea defences, one region 
near by, set in quick-setting of the National Rivers Au- 
cetnent thority is struggling to tackie a 

However as Mr Neville £300 million backlog of 
Gough, the borough's director “priority” capital projects. Its 
of technical services, said, that annual capital budget, how- 
trill be a temporary measure, ever, is £22 million. 
“There will obviously be a A spokesman said: “These 
review of die situation after are projects where life and 
suffering this sort of damage.” property are at risk and we 

Hie winds and seas have would wish to get on with the 
shown all too vividly that the work as soon as possible.” 

Prince breaks holiday 
to visit stricken town 

Gratinned from page 1 near Tomintoul completely 
some homes in Bideford, dosed. 
Appledore Ilfracombe, in Wales, police and volun- 
Instow and Braunton. At II- ^ ej^^oTworitere pa- 

trolled Pensarn, warning 
moved from thOT homes as over loud speakers 
waves crashed through har- “V 

jT' that the next 32-root tide 
bour defences already for midday 
breached twice this week. In 
Somerset police warned the rea^hJtheir Tbe^ *P" 
public of liters. ***** to "“*2*1° move 
. „ out but many refused, saying 

At Ballykdly, near London- they would remain until the 
deny, fermers had to move floods made it impossible to 
livestock on to high^ound stay m their homes. Some said 
after flooding and 1,000 acres they had been made afraid by 
offend were left under water, reports of looting ahhougi 

In Grampian, snow made North Wales Police said that 
driving difficult with the A939 no cases had been reported. 

uni ii i ■win iinirTT r^fi .ia 
The sea pounding over the pier at Hastings yesterday and, below, how engineers are tackling the argent repair work. 

If you weren't called ‘Doug¬ 
las’ in Scottish Questions 
down at the Commons yes¬ 
terday, you weren’t in it. 

“The hon member 
shouldn't address me as if I 
was James ‘Buster* Douglas. 
I'm merely the member for 
Edinburgh West, trying to 
answer a question.” 

Thus (fid the mild-man¬ 
nered Scottish junior min¬ 
ister, Lord James Dougjas- 
Haxnflton, remonstrate with 
Dick ‘Doughty* Douglas (the 
Labour MP for Dunfermline 
West). Lord James once was, 
in feet, a boxer (lightweight) 
of some distinction at 
Oxford. 

And boy was Lord James 
punching! The Ftnnian Scots¬ 

man had been riled beyond 
endurance over poll tax, and 
was fighting bade hard. He 
was relying on the example of 
Marshal Foch, who wired his 
superiors: “My centre is giv¬ 
ing way, my right is in retreat; 
situation excellent. I attack!” 

It was not so much, that 
Lord James’s troops were 
disabled: they just weren't 
there. With Questions wefl 
under way, I counted the 
Tory benches. Discounting 
the seven ministers and 
whips on the Front Bench, 
there were eight Tories in the 
Chamber — to the Oppo¬ 
sition's 51. Of the eight, four 
were English but had wan¬ 
dered in after hutch to assist 
embattled Scots colleagues. 
That leaves four Soots Tories. 

Of these four, one (Alick 
Buchman-Smith. from Kin¬ 
cardine & Deeside) had come 
to attack the Government. 
He and Labour’s Cahtm Mac¬ 
donald (Western Isles) 
wanted ministers to help 
fishermen the way they help 
fermers. Some chance! If 
Spongy-Brain spread to fish 
and we faced an epidemic of 
Mad Cod Disease the Min¬ 
istry’s instinct would be to 
slaughter the fishermen, not 
the fi*h Bucfaanan-Smith 
supported the industry, not 
the Ministry. That leaves 
three. 

Of these three, one (East¬ 
wood’s Alltel Stewart) had 
come to tear a strip off the 
Government for its dogged 
attachment to Prestwick Air¬ 
port, at the expense of Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow Airports. 
Prestwick is in a highly^ 
marginal Tory constituency. 
That leaves two. 

Of these two, one — Sir 
Nicholas Fairbairn (Perth & 
Kinross) was, frankly, con¬ 
fused. Confused about declar¬ 

ing interests, confused as to 
which of two Questions he 
was addressing and very con¬ 
fused about hi* trousers. 

Question 7 was about tour¬ 
ism; Question 8, about poll- 
tax. “Sir Nicholas Fairbairn” 
called Mr Speaker. 

“Hoots!” — we sensed Sir 
Nicholas desperately think- 
ing — “Where were we? 
Question 7 or S? Or is this 
about John Browne’s failure 
to declare business in¬ 
terests?” He glanced at the 
Older Paper. Poll-tax, tour¬ 
ism, and declarations of in¬ 
terest scampered through the 
Fairbairn brain. 

His reply had a certain wild 
if deviant ingenuity. “May I 
declare an interest?" he 
started. “I am wearing a pair 
of free trousers in tbe Comrie 
Sunbeam Tartan. 

“I'm in no position to 
comment, smiled a bemused 
Mr Speaker, “but carry on.” 

“This" (Sir Nicholas must 
have meant his trousers) “is 
intended to boost the tourist 
industry in Scotland. Does 
the Secretary of State agree 
that if the roof tax were 
introduced, the number of 
warrantsafes under a com¬ 
munity charge, or the old 
rating system, would mul¬ 
tiply by thousands and ruin 
the tourist industry?” 

That leaves one. 
Good old Sir Hector 

Monro (Dumfries)! What will 
they do without him? Sir 
Hector was there to support * 
the Government. On any- V1 
thing, really. Whatever 
seemed hdpfuL He chose a 
Question introduced by the 
Liberals' Archy Kirkwood 
(Roxburgh & Berwickshire) 
who seemed to be warned 
about a barbarous Scottish 
practice — something which 
sounded like “duelling on tbe 
Al”. We cannot actually 
remember what Sir Hector 
said but you may be sure that 
it was loyal, sensible, and in 
the best possible taste. 

As Questions proceeded, 
most of the remaining Scots 
Tories arrived, whips looked 
in and, alarmed at the still- 
empty benches, scurried out. 
They soon did their work. 

English Tories started to 
drift to their (daces, among 
them Edward Leigh (Gains¬ 
borough & Horncastle) 
whose socks were admired by 
giggling chiwns beside him* 
black socks, with a red and 
yellow picture of what looked 
like Rupert Bear on each. 

Matthew Parris 

Thames boats impounded 
By David Sapsted 
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Two aster ships of vessels 
involved m the Marchioness 
disaster were seized on the 
Thames yesterday after soKo- 
itors for those injured and 
bereaved obtained warrants 
for the arrest of the vessels. 

Tbe arrest of the Hur- 
Knghflm, sister ship of the fil¬ 
iated riverboat on which SI 

pec^e died, and the Bow- 
trader, a dredger, was made 
under a centuries-old law. 

Sotiritoxs obtained the war¬ 
rants from the deputy Ad¬ 
miralty Marshal in. tbe High 
Court, claiming that their 
efforts to obtain compensa- a 
tion had been subject to ^ 
“delay and prevarication.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,230 
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Cold north-westerly winds 
wffl bring sunny spells and 

showers, which will fall as sleet or snow in most places. North 
and west Wales, north-west England and northern Scotland 
will catch most of the showers while some of eastern Britain 
could stay dry. Snow will "gain settle in hilly areas. Frost 
likely in many places around dawn and in the evening.1 
Outlook: Some snow in places, then milder on Saturday. 

AROUND BRITAIN ABROAD 

ACROSS 
1 Consumer of dairy products gets 

extremely earnest after two fail¬ 
ures (4-6). 

6 Strap about to administer a hard 
blow (4). 

10 Field worker malting changes — 
16(7). 

11 Junk food is, with dad, a sore 
point (7). 

12 Picked np as necessary (6-3). 
13 Surveillance, when one’s with¬ 

drawn, in retrospect is a failure 

(5)- . 
14 In other words, apply friction 

(5) 
15 Comity side bonds batsman out 

— he’s without a single ran (9). 
17 It records the time a match’s 

mirun in the mist (4-5). 
20 5*sdrink(5). 
21 Left port with a cargo (5). 
23 What comes from shaving — a 

small pert in G & S (9). 

Solution to Pude No 18^29 
EiEjnsn nsnnnnnnH 
n- s h s en n n n 
□onnnnnss annsn 
g g n H 0 n 0 0 
HHnnnn annnnnciH 
g n n h s n 
nnatsanoann nnrgn 
snsHnnnn 
anon nonsnonnHci 

n n d 0 0 - n 
□onnsnsn aonnnii 
n n n n 13 □ □ n 
nmnnn annnnnnnn 
0 0 H 0' H H SO 
mnrinnaBBn naono 

25 A bit of an ogre, a service me¬ 
chanic (7). 

26 Not published in a rude form 
(7). 

27 Prison sentence — release put 
back (4). 

28 Asks loo little for foreign articles 
— seconds — after deception 
(10). 

DOWN 
1 Spells sorcerers with a c (5). 
2 Ad suspicious — let alarms off 

(5.1,3) 
3 Dubious dealings yield firm 

under a thousand in cash (6.8). 
4 Beetle found in meandering 

River Liffey (7) 
5 Ruler sets up a representative in 

the capital (7) 
7 Cry about nothing — get hit (5). 
8 Nests seen as a possible source 

of anxiety (9). 
9 Cockney's case of fruit (6,3,5). 

14 Additional information one's 
turned up on transport (9). 

16 Usually fashionable officer (2-7) 
18 Loser’s “Wefl run!” accepted try 

man (4-3) 
19 For every smoke there’s a smeD 

(7) 
22 Fancy woman, upset pul under 

doctor (5) 
24 Parties with leaders of such 

integrity deserve electoral suc¬ 
cess (5) 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

BURDEL 
a. To talk nonsense 
b. A medieval German madrigal 
c. A house of 31 repute 
SOLILOQUAL 
a. Ec&psing the am 
b. Talking to oneself 
c Living from the so3 
CHEWINK 
a. A wink oT assignation 
b- An Amerindian tribe 
c. A Urge finch 
BURREL 
a. A coarse russet doth 
b. A 20-galkm «at 
c. To barrow and tunnel 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foNowad by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE nafOc, inadwodea 
C. London (within N & S Ctfcs.).731 
M-ways/roadS M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danfort T. ..733 
M-ways/rtads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4.„_....735 
M25 London Ortortnl only_735 

National traffic and reodworta 
National motorways-737 
Wbsx Country..__  738 
Wkles-739 
MMtandS- —.740 
East Anglia-.^..741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland __744 
Northern Ireland._745 
AA Roadwatch is chaiged at 5p lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 second* (off peak) 
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LONDON 
THtsday: Tamp: max B am to 6 pm, 3C (48F) 
mm 6pm U 8 am, 5C (41F1 Huridty: B pm. 46 
per com. Rata* 241* to 6 pm. 0.07 hi. Sum 24 hr 
to 6 pm. 5.1 hr. Bar. mean am level. 6 pm. 
10003 mteiara. rising. 
1,000 mAban-29^aSi. 

„ HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Tuesday: Joraey. 11C (SZFt lowest day max: 
Avtomore. Highland, 4C p9F>; tognost mhitW 
FaMKMtn. Cornwall, 063 hr; highest sunstons 
Ctocton. Essex. 9S hr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 fofiowed by 
the appropriate code. 

.701 
.702 
.703 
.704 
.705 
.706 
.707 
.708 
.709 
.no 
.711 
.712 
.713 
.m 
.715 
.716 
.717 
.718 

9 

(off peak) 
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( THE POUND ) 
US dollar 
1-6905 (-0.0010) 

W German mark 
2.8645 (+0.0179) 

Exchange index 
895 (+05) 

(STOCK MARKET8) 
Ft 30 Share 
1781.4 (-0.1) 

FT-SE100 
2255.4 (+0.6) 

USM (Datastream) 
1495 (-057) 

Market reportf page 28 

Chairman 
resigns at 

Charterhall 
Russell Goward, the Austra¬ 
lian entrepreneur, has re¬ 
signed as chairman sod joint ! 
managing director of Charter-. 
hall, the num-congtomerale, 
whose Australian parent, 
Westmex, sin receivership 

A spokesman for Chart- 
erhall said the UK company 
was not in receivership nor are 
there plans to call in the 
receivers. Mr Goward is be¬ 
lieved to have resigned in 
order to concentrate on sal¬ 
vaging his interests in 
Westmex, where be has a 
substantial shareholding. Mr 
Kevin Freedman, Charter- 
halTs other managing director, 
left the company last year. 

ChartethalTs shares are sus¬ 
pended at 9ftp. They are 
unlikely to be traded again 
until foe Westmex receivers 
have made a decision on the 
company's 60 per cent stake in 
ChaxterhalL 

STOCK MARKETS 

Quarter of Abbey shareholders sell out 
By NeU Bennett 

More than a quarter of the people 
who look part in the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional Dotation last July have sold 
their shares, the company «iH 
yesterday. 

Sir Campbell Adamson, Abbey's 
chairman, said 1.4 million of the 
former building society's custom¬ 
ers have cashed in their shares, out 
of 55 million who bought fti*™ 

They have been spurred on by 
the strong share price, which 
readied 189p yesterday, compared 
with the 130p offer price as 
institutional investors have ac¬ 
quired large holdings, and now 

own almost one third of the 
company. The flotation created 
Britain's biggest share register. 

Since then many people have 
sold their shares and withdrawn 
their savings in protest at Abbey’s 
bungled float which left 300,000 
without share certificates and re¬ 
fund cheques. Abbey is still receiv¬ 
ing fetters from people who have 
not received their dunes, and 
400,000 have not taken up their 
free shares. 

Sir Campbell was presenting the 
bank's figures for 1989, in which 
profits rose by 21 percent to £501 
million. There is a maiden divi¬ 
dend of S.7p a share. “Abbey 

National has gone from strength to 
strength in 1989 despite the diffi¬ 
cult market conditions," he said. 
The figures beat all forecasts and 
were welcomed in the City where 
tire shares rose 4p to 189p. 

Abbey shrugged off the poor 
bousing market during the year to 
increase its net fending by 24 per 

cent to £4^ billion. But 75 per cent 
of the gain came from remortgag¬ 
ing, white new mortgage +w«nH 
remained static, its share of the 
mortgage market rose from 8.4 to 
H.9 per cenL However, Corner¬ 

stone, Abbey National's estate 
agency chain, lost £16 million due 
to the collapse in house sales. The 
group's profits were also hit by an 
£8 million loss on gills trading and 
the end of a £17 minimi a year 
pensions holiday. 

Profits were increased by £51 
million in interest from the £975 
million the company raised at its 
float. Sr Cambell denied that 

“There will be no foliede grandeur. 
Our money is not burning a hole in 
our pocket," he said. He promised 
to continue Abbey’s European 
expansion which was helped last 
month by the £42 million ac¬ 

quisition of Ffcofrance, a French 
mortgage company. 

Its share of the savings market 
fell from 9.8 per cent to 4.0 percent 
in the year as banks started to offer 
higher interest rates, forcing it to 
raise its mortgage rate two weeks 
ago. 

The high mortgage rates have 
started to increase arrears at Ab¬ 
bey. In the second half of 1989 
there was a 14 per cent rise in 
arrears of more than six months. 
Despite this. Abbey increased its 
bad debt provision by only £1 mil¬ 
lion to £14 million. 

Sir Campbell justified the bank's 
derision to raise the mortgage rate. 

“The interests of our 8 million 
savers could no longer be ignored,** 
he said. “We are essentially a retail 
organization and ignore that at our 
cost.” Abbey's higher savings and 
mortgage rates are effective today. 

The company also revealed a 
reorganization in its treasury 
department to take advatage of its 
new banking status. It has sold 
almost all its £1.6 billion in gilts, 
which exposed it to interest losses. 

Instead it has bought higher- 
yielding US goveroment-badked 
mortgage securities and and ster¬ 
ling floating-rate notes. The losses 
in gilt sales wifi take about £11 
miffion a year off profits until 1994 

Nuclear costs 
‘doubled in 
three days’ 

DBCJL McN£ELANCE 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The merchant bank ad- zation proposals, and had ficatioi 
vising the Government recommended that unclear high 
on its £15 trillion electric- power stations should not be sunotz 

NewYorie 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo: 

2631.98 (+1AB8T1 

on its £15 billion electric¬ 
ity privatization pro¬ 
gramme revealed yester¬ 
day how the amount of 
money needed to meet 
the cost of decommis¬ 
sioning nuclear power 
had more than doubled 
over three days last year. 

The Commons energy select 
committee was told by Mr 
David dementi, head of cor¬ 
porate finance at Kirin wort 
Benson, that whea the bank 
started work on the privatiza¬ 
tion in 1987, it had been told 
by the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board that the amount 
of money needed to meet the 

privatized. 
Mr dementi, who also 

admitted he had not read the 
committee's report, said foe 
bank bad given competent 
and professional advice to the 
Government cm the issue, and 
the withdrawal decision had 
been a matter of government 
policy. “Our advice was 
consistent What was chang¬ 
ing were the numbers we were 
being given.” 

Mr dementi said his bank 
had maintained that the whole 
industry, including nudear 
power stations, could be pri¬ 
vatized provided certain con¬ 
ditions were met to cover the 

tttkei Avsrag* 34591.99(+694A4M eventual cost of decommis- risks associated with nudear 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng — 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency 

296198 (+1036} 

-106.6 (+0,1) i CSS Tendency —.106.6 (+0.1), 
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General......-567933 (+59.93); 
Paris: CAC_497.51 (+231 
Zurich: SKA Gen_6013(-Z4) 
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sfoning nudear power stations 
and supplying them with fuel 
was £3.2 billion. 

He said, however, that on 
May 7 last year, the CEGB 
wrote to the bank saying this 
amount had risen to £4.5 
biffion. Three days later, 
another fetter was received 
which sa£d the figure was now 
£10 billion. 

The revelation infuriated 
many members of the com¬ 
mittee which has already pub¬ 
lished a highly-critical report 

power. 
Lazazd Brothers, the CEGB 

financial adviser, which is 
continuing as adviser to the 
National Power, the new com¬ 
pany, told the committee it 

fication of the costs dne to the 
high level of uncertainly 
surrounding aD long-term esti¬ 
mates of the costs and rides in 
the nudear industry. In 
particular, we advised Nat¬ 
ional Power that the financial 
market was strongly averse to 
uncertainty in this context. 

“Whilst there are privately- 
owned nudear power stations 
in a number of countries in tire 
world, it was ckar from the i 
outset of our appointment to 
tire CEGB that tire inclusion of 
nuclear power would be one of 
the most difficult issues to be 
freed in a successful privatiza¬ 
tion of the electricity supply 
industry. 

“We accordingly advised 
National Power that it would 
only have been possible to 
privatize National Power pro* 
vided the particular risks asso¬ 
ciated wjjguaQcfear power — 
mainly the timited nature of 
many reliabilities — were 
explicitly dealt with — and 

believed the flotation of Nat- either were borne by a third 
ional Power, mduding tire party, fin- example the Gov- 
nuclear stations was possible, 
as long as potential investors 
received assnrnace that cer¬ 
tain financial risks could be 
adequately contained. 

In evidence, Kirin wort Ben¬ 
son said: “It was not possible 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 1 Government's privafi- io provide a precise quanti- 

ernment or the consumer, or 
were capable of being deter¬ 
mined with a high degree of 
certainty.'' 

“We stated this as our view 
at an early stage in the 
discussions with National 
Power’s nudear group.” 

A happy Qmstopher Norland flanked fay models wearing the very latest Usher collections 

Profits growth in fashion at Usher 
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Gilts hit by £1.50 fall 
after trade figures 

By George SiveH, London, and Susan EDfeott, Washington 
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ITmBCiB yesterday’s announcement of 
"“1 222p(-iip) the third worst monthly UK 

fc-“ mod i currcnl accounl deficit. 
-J~*rfftp(-i8 Government stocks were 

896ftp (-i2p) down by up to £1.50 each at 
5^^, the dose but foreign «- 

——mSn cianges and stock markets 
_ were calmed by official 

r RATES explanations for tire £1.9 bil¬ 
lion current account deficit in 
January, more than double the 
revised £900 million for 
December. 

Traders marked shares 
down sharply after the an¬ 
nouncement. But as official 

on tire day. 
Against the dollar, sterling 

slipped 0.8 of a cent to S1.6905 
but tire dollar was helped by 

Greenspan, the rhaimian of 
the Federal Reserve Board, 
told the House Budget Com¬ 
mittee he saw slow but pos- 

tbc announcement of fester- itive growth for the first quar- 
than-expected economic ter of this year. His_ testimony 

explanations of large one-off economic performance is at its 
diamond imports and tire weakest in three years. 
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December Felixstowe dock 
strike gained ground in the 
City, sock markets recovered. 

By the end of the day foe 
FT-SE100 index was up 0.6 of 
a point at 2,255.4 and the 
pound was up 0.3 on the trade- 
weighted index al 89.9. 
Against the mark the pound 
bad slipped to almost DM2.84 
just after foe trade figures were 
announced before ending al 

growth in the US over the final indicated foe Fed is unlikely 
quarter of 1989. This sent to ease interest rates soon. 
Wall Street up 25 points in The US Commerce Depart- 
early dealings which helped meat reported that the US 
the London recovery. economy grew at an inflation- 

The US economy grew 0.9 adjusted rate of 10 per cent 
~ last year, compared with 4.4 

Stock markets_28 per cent in_1988 and 3.7 per 
"■ . ■ “ cent in 1987. The government 

per cent in foe final three revised its figure for fourth- 
months of last year, but quarter GNP upward from a 

onomic performance is at its previously reported (L5 per 
;akcst in three years. cent because of an increase in 
Bond prices eased after the exports. Economists had pre- 
lex pected improvement in dieted a downward revision to 
e GNP data. But economists about 0.4 per cent, 
id the fourth-quarter growth Another influence on world 
te was still dismally low. foreign exchanges was the 
The final quarter of 1989 Japanese government state- 
owed the weakest economic meat that interest rate de» 

unexpected improvement in 
foe GNP data. But economists 
said the fourth-quarter growth 
rate was still dismally low. 

The final quarter of 1989 
showed the weakest economic 
growth since an 0.8 per cent ctaons would be left to the 
expansion rate from July to Rar>v of Japan. Analysts ex- 
September 1986. 

The annual expansion rate 
was foe slowest since Z7 per in two stages. 

pea a rise from 4.25 per cent 
to above 5 percent, probably 

Profit growth is back in fashion at Frank 
Usher (Melinda Wittstock writes). The wom¬ 
en’s evening wear manufacturer yesterday 
proved that a depressed dotting retail market 
need not mean stagnation or loss. The USM- 
qnoted fashion boose reported sn 11.7 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £708,000 on turnover 
up 15 per cent to £7.69 million for the six 
months to end-December. Interim earnings per 

Shearson 
cuts 2,000 
more jobs 

From James Bone 
New York 

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc, 
the US investment firm 
attempting to stave off a credit 
downgrading, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a new round of 
redundancies to reduce its 
staff by a further 2,000. The 
cuts add to 800 redundancies 
announced late last year. 

At that time, Shearson, the 
second largest American sec¬ 
urities firm after Merrill 
Lynch, had 38^00 employees 
worldwide. Details about pos¬ 
sible job losses in Britain were 
not immediately available. 

The redundancies were pan 
of a cost-cutting drive to save 
$400 million a year. The 
company was conducting a 
possible rationalization plan 
that may result in cutting back 
or selling businesses, or enter¬ 
ing into partnerships. 

share climbed £2 per cent to 6.6p and the 
interim is kept at 2p. There was a £67,000 
exceptional item, resulting from a £168,000 
currency loss from conversion into sterling of a 
mark loan for the new headquarters in 
Hendon, North London, somewhat offset by a 
£101,000 exceptional gain on the sale of a 
factory. Mr Christopher Norland, chairman, is 
confident about the second half. 

Cadbury 
joins fight 
over value 
of brands 

By Colin Campbell 

Cadbury Schweppes has join¬ 
ed the ranks of other leading 
British companies in challeng¬ 
ing draft accounting proce¬ 
dures for brand values. 

The confectionery and bev¬ 
erages group which made 12 
separate acquisitions in 1989 
for a gross outlay of £718 
million and thereby increased 
its international family of 
brand names, has added £307 
minion to its 1989 balance 
sheet to reflect - at cost — the 
value of brands acquired by 
the group since 1985. 

Cadbury said it would not 
amortize the brand values. 

This conflicts with recent 
proposals in an exposure draft 
by the Accounting Standards 
Committee. 

Cadbury believes the move 
is “sensible*' and says it has 
the support of its auditors. Sir 
Graham Day, chairman, de¬ 
nied the group was seeking a 
bead-on dash with the ASC 

Cadbury's decision to cap¬ 
italize the value of acquired 
brands on its balance sheet 
effectively adds to sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds, so giving the group 
added financial flexibility. 

Bui for the change. Cadbury 
would have shown that net 
borrowings of £424 million 
exceeded shareholders' funds. 

Other companies to have 
adopted brand values on foe 
balance sheet include Guin¬ 
ness, United Biscuits, Redan 
& Col man. Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan and various newspaper 
and publishing groups. 

Mr Keith Hamill director 
of financial control at Guin¬ 
ness, yesterday welcomed 
Cadbury’s move. 

And today, the 100 Group, 
representing financial direc¬ 
tors and companies of similar 
thinking, will formally argue 
its view against the draft 
proposals to the ASC. 
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OFT advice over-ruled on Ransomes and Westwood deal 

Ridley rides into lawnmower merger 
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By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

For the first time, the Trade Secretary of 
the day has rejected the advice of Sir 
Gordon Borne, the Director General of 
Fair Trading, purely on competition 
grounds. Mr Nicholas Ridley, foe Trade 
Secretary, is worried about a merger 
agreed last August which has apparently 
created a high market share in ride-on 
domestic tawnmowm. 

Sir Gordon recommended there was 
no need for foe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMC) to look into foe 
agreed merger between Ransomes of 
Ipswich Europe's largest maker of grass- 
cutting machinery, and Westwood En- 
ginwnttg. owner of Laser Lawnmowers. 

The acquisition of Westwood, of 
Plymouth, for £9 million brought more 
capacity in sit-on mowers and garden 
tractors to Ransomes. One reason Mr 
Ridky was worried about maikei share 
was that foe Office of Fair Trading had 

ir 

encountered ’‘uncertainties'’ when est¬ 
ablishing foe sizes of such shares. He bad 
a further concent over the possible 
effects of foe merger on the distribution 
of other types of domestic lawnmower. 

It is a maner for speculation whether 
this possible storm in z grassbox has 
partly arisen because Mr Ridley has 
some inkling of foe ways of foe ride-on 
lawnmower industry. He is keen on 
country life and lists in KTto's Who 
gardening among his leisure interests, as 
welt as fishing, archilecture and painting. 

His move brings in a modest piece of 
Whitehall history. There have been two 
previous occasions during Sir Gordon's 
years at foe OFT since 1979 when his 
recommendations were not followed by 
the reigning Trade Secretary, but neither 
revolved around a purely competition 
issue. 

Lord Codcfirid. as Trade Secretary, 
was involved on both occasions At the 

end of 1982, there was an MMC 
investigation of a proposed purchase in 
foe wool textiles industry of Illingworth 
Morris by a single director of another 
company, Abete. Lord Cockfield had 
taken into account as relevant factors not 
only the unusual individual bidder 
situation but that Illingworth Morris was 
a leading employer and important 
manufacturer m the industry, both 
fretors he considered raised issues of 
pabbe interest. This proposal was sub¬ 
sequently cleared by the MMG 

In 1983, there was a proposed ac¬ 
quisition of Sotheby Parke Bernet, 
parent of Sotheby’s, foe fine art house. 
Lord Cockfield believed it was a matter 
of public interest because London was a 
key centre of the ait market with 
Sotheby’s {flaying an important role. 

In the coarse of foe investigation by 
foe MMC, the bid for Sotheby Parke 
Beroet was abandoned. 
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c TEMPUS 

Cadbury drinks to end of sweet life 
“Sweew to the sweet fiire- 
weBT - Cadbury Schweppes 
has turned from a chocolate- 
based group imo a beverages- 
based one. For the first time, 
son drink sales and trading 
profits have overtaken the 
confectionery side with a res¬ 
pective 57 per cent and S3 per 
cent contribution to results. 

Cadbury, led by chairman 
Sir Graham Day and chief ex¬ 
ecutive Dominic Cadbury, has 
also taken a stand against Ac¬ 
counting Standards Commit¬ 
tee proposals on capitalizing 
the value of acquired brands 
and has added £307 million on 
to the 1989 balance sheet. The 
effect is to help swell- 
shareholders’ funds which al¬ 
low the group to advertise a. 
gearing ratio of 6Z4 per cent 
instead of 110 per cent. 

And Cadbury has topped 
expectations with £251 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax profits (£215.7 
million). The published net 
earnings growth was 6.1 per 
cent, reflecting accounting ad¬ 
vantages in 1988, though un¬ 
derlying growth was 17.1 per 
cent The final rises from 6.8p 
to 7.9p a share, making I0.7p 
(9.2p) far the year. 

Last year was a mixture of 
good and not so good. There 
was a break on British confec¬ 
tionery profits because of the 
hot weather and capacity 
problems. The group was 
taken off the Arab boycott list 
and re-entered the Middle 
East market after 14 years. 

On the beverages front, 
Cadbury made a number of 
complementary acquisitions, 
bunched new products in 
Australia and tied up a Can¬ 
ada Dry distribution agree¬ 
ment for Japan. 

The strong cyclical balance 
and prospect of solid organic 
growth should carry profits 
this year to £290 minion. 

The General Cinema stake 
at 16.8 per cent has lost much 
of its market fizz and the lad 
premium has come out of the 
shares. Last July, they peaked 
at 462p. Yesterday, they were 
unchanged at 317p, and they 
have under-performed the 
market by 15 per cent over 12 
months. However, on 11.9 
times prospective earnings, 
backed by a current 4.5 per 
cent yield, they are beginning 
to look undervalued. 

Ansbacher 
Henry Ansbacher, the mer¬ 
chant banking group, hand¬ 
somely made up for any 
disappointment at its half¬ 
time figures, storming home 
with a strong second-half 
performance which boosted 
full-year profits to £10.1 mil¬ 
lion after £7.2 million last 
time. The figures were well 
ahead of market expectations 
and lifted the shares 2p to 
75p. 

The interim profits, more 
than a quarter down at £2.2 
million, were deflated by 

Taste of swryy Sir Graham Day* left, and Dominic Cadbury inwcc results yesterday 

Ansbacher's ulta-conser¬ 
vative cash accounting sys¬ 
tem on work in progress and 
accruals, which counts profits 
only when they are in the 
bank 

But the group was firing on 
all cylinders throughout the 
year. It looks set for further 
progress to perhaps £14 mil¬ 
lion in the current year now 
that its restructuring is com¬ 
plete with the disposal of the’ 
insurance broking interests 
and its collection of niche 
activities is operating at high 
levels of activity. 

Ansbacher's shares are 
tightly held — Groupe Bru¬ 
xelles Lambert and Pargesa 
hold 62 per cent — and are 
trading at a p/e of 15, 

assuming Ansbacher matches 
1990 expectations. But, 
sooner or later, it will be 
logical for Ansbacher to free, 
up the market by making a 
significant acquisition for 

CU and GA 
Commercial Union: Compos¬ 
ite insurance companies, it 
turns out, are not all reding 
towards bankruptcy as a result 
of the weather. CU dearly 
does not see a crisis in 
worsening underwriting re¬ 
sults. 

The 13 per cent rise in 
dividend to 2t.5p, contrasted 
with a 25 per cent drop in 
earnings to an almost identical 
21.7p per share, is a notable 

expression of blithe con¬ 
fidence in front of a year when 
premium rates are still under 
pressure and the pace of 
“catastrophes” shows no sign 
of abating. 

The payout rests more 
firmly on the underrated life 
assurance dement in ClTs 
composite mix, which con¬ 
tributed profits of £102 mil¬ 
lion (up an underlying 12 per 
cent) to the group pre-tax total 
of £151 million. 

Despite the full payout, 
unrealized investment p™ 
hdped raise investors’ funds 
to £1.7 billion, boosting asset 
value 33 percent to 400p. 

CU has also given for the 
first time a valuation of its life 
businesses, mHudmg embed¬ 

ded and appraisal value of 
future business, of more than 
£1.5 billion, less than a third 
of which is included in the 
balance sheet. In a bid situar 
tion, CU would therefore be 
able to an asset value of 
about 640p per share against 
yesterday’s 473p share price. 
General Accident: Despite 
problems with hurricane 
Hugo an alarming fourth 
quarter in Britain, G A still has 
a superior underwriting 
performance to that of CU — 
and not just in the US. 

The underwriting loss of 6.6 
percent of premiums last year 
compared with nearly 10 per 
cent at CU. But the halving of 
pre-tax profit to £147 million 
looks worse because life assur¬ 
ance is relatively small and the 
group has created problems 
through strategic expansion 
moves. Its estate agent busi¬ 
ness lost £20.5 million and the 
NZI banking operations in 
Australasia, though now im¬ 
proving, lost £48 million for 
the full year. 

The shares, down 47p to 
1058p, sell at 163 times 
earnings and yield 6.4 per cent 
on the 50p dividend, which 
has been raised by 13.6 per 
cent and is still 13 times 
covered. 

The underwriting prospect 
is still poor, but GA should be 
helped by eliminating the 
Hugo effect, which cost £74 
million, and drastically cut¬ 
ting NZI losses. 

THEY could be the words of British tourists 

in Benidorm. 

THEY’RE actually the words of British 

executives in Cloud Cuckoo Land. 

PERHAPS it’s that we’ve always been too 

arrogant about foreign languages. 

PERHAPS we prefer to think we’re not very 

good at them. 

BUT one thing is clear. 

IN the Single Market, a mastery of one or 

BUT why should you worry when everyone 

else speaks English so well? 

THE feet is they don’t. 

WHICH means if you can’t make yourself 

understood in your customer’s language 

you will risk losing sales. 

(INDEED, a recent study showed that 44% 

of the British companies surveyed had 

lost business because of their lack of 

language skills.) 

more European languages could be your YOU DON’T HAVE REASON, surely, to make language training 

TO LEARN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE. ALL YOU HAVE 
TO DO IS SHOUT A LITTLE LOUDER IN ENGLISH. 
strongest negotiating tool of all. 

WHY else would 5% of management time on 

the Continent be set aside for language 

training? 

WHY else would 10,000 employees of a 

famous German car maker be going to 

language lessons every week? 

OUTSIDE working hours. 

WHY else would a small German company 

which sells metal cutting machines employ 

two full-time 

English 

and 

French 

teachers? 

a vital part of your Single Market business 

plan. However busy you are. 

TODAY, speak to your local Language-Export 

(LX) Centre, which has special courses in 

export consultancy and language training. 

CONTACT your local university, polytechnic 

or college of further education, who may 

all be able to provide lessons and access to 

their language laboratories. 

YOUR Trade Association, Chamber of 

Commerce or local library may also be able 

to help. 

(REMEMBER, it isn’t just your management 

and sales staff who need languages. What 

about your telephonist, secretary or telex 

operator?) 

AND if it’s still all Greek to you, ring 

\ the DTI Hotline on 01-200 1992 or 

your local DTI office. 

THEY’LL help you find 

expert advice, as well as 

giving you the latest Single 

Market news from their 

information service. 

T: EN el mercado unido todo el 

inundo habla varies idiom as. 

ANNOYING isn’t it? 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

TKM drives ahead 
with record £5 2m 
Tour Kemsley A Mfllbourn (Holdings), the motor distribu¬ 
tion group controlled by Sir Ron Brierley, tire New Zealand 
entrepreneur, reports a record pre-tax profit of £526 million 
(£44JL million) for the year ended December. Group frnrnover 
crossed the £1 billion level for the first time and reached £1.07 
billion. This compares with £984.6 million of sales generated 
in 1988. 

The Eaal dividend is raised from 3p to 33p a share, making 
5p (4p)_ TKM says the current year has started encourag¬ 
ingly. Hie net interest charge was £849 million compared 
with £7.14 million, and folly diluted net earnings turned ont at 
145p (11.7p) a share. TKM has achieved a compound growth 
in earnings of 55.2 per cent per year since 15185. The shares 
rose Ip to 122p. 

Rosy year for 
rider sales 
Cider sales last year were 93 
per cent higher than hi 1988, 
creating record prodnetien of 
67.66ndffiM gallons, a 1 per 
cent rise on the previous best 
year of1983. The figmes will 
appear in Oe anneal cider 
survey by Sbowerings, due 
out this month. Mr Lyn 
Hughes, Shower lugs’ bead 
of brands marketing, said 
the results show how reHant 
the indnstry still is on warm 
weather. 

Hoskyns buys 
from Conder 
Hoskyns Group, the com¬ 
puter services company, has 
acquired Condo* Technology 
from Condo Group, fee 
construction and property 
development company, for 
an initial payment of 
£100,000, wife an additional 
payment of np to £400,000 
depending on 1990 business 
levels. Conder Technology, 
which supplies geographic 
information systems, had a 
turnover of £870,000 in 1989. 

Hi-Tec predicts £6.4m 
Mr Rank van Wad, chairman of Hi-Tec Sports, Britain’s 
leading sports shoe supplier, said feat foB-ycar results are 
likely to be above expectations. Mr van Wezel predicted pre¬ 
tax profits of about £6A nrillioii, £200,000 ahead of half-way 
expectations. This was partly doe to a contribution from 
Cofex, the new Dutch leisnre clothing subsidiary. 

The company said last October that the fee British trading 
environment was an important factor influencing perfor¬ 
mance. Mr van Wezel said the performance had been 
creditahle in the riraimstaBces. Mr Derek Watson, formerly 
a partner at KPMG Peat Marwick McLnrtock, has been 
appointed fiwaw«» itwiw wd Xazud Brothers financial 
adviser. The shares eased by 2p to 78ft afire 83ft 

Peak£23.9m 
by Hoechst 
Hoechst UK has announced 
a record year wife pre-tax 
profits 19 26 per cent to 
£233 mfllioa on sales np 8 
per cent to £814 million by 
companies in fee UL 
Hoechst said Jannary bad 
been its best month ever in 
Britain. Mr Amo Bahzer, 
chief executive, said fee 
group is still searching for a 
major boy bat wSO more 
likely shortly anaomce joint 
deals wife exiting com¬ 
panies in several areas. 

Law stationer 
ends on form 
Slat-Phis, fee USM-qnoted 
law and office stationery 
retailer, increased pre-tax 
profits by 53 per cent to 
£532 million on turnover 
down from £12.6 million to 
£11.9 miDion for the year to 
end-December. Earnings per 
share dunbed from 15.1p to 
I63p, while the final divi¬ 
dend increased from 235p to 
3.75p, making 53p. The 
company said that sales in 
law forms and specialist 
stationery had improved. 

Eagle sells properties 
Eagle Trust; fee heavily indebted engineering and film 
camera group, has sold virtually all its mm-operational 
property in fee Midlands to Gidney Securities, a private 
rompmiy fa Kmingham, fnr flJt million BA The proceeds 
were above book value of £267 million. 

The sale covered fee majority of fee properties of 
Haybridge Developments and Eagle Estates (UK) as well as 
Midlands properties of Smithko, Midland City Partnership 
and Eagle Trust itself phis the business and assets of 
Residential Investment Properties, which runs a nursing 
home. Eagle Trust Is doe to publish Its long-delayed 1988 
accounts next week. ‘ _ 

CBI drive to give 
business the edge 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Confederation of British 
Industry has launched a £1 
million programme intended 
to persnade chief executives of 
British companies to question 
their management style in the 
search for improved 
performance. 

The programme, a series of 
videos of businessmen who 
have used their management 
style to give their companies 
an edge over their rivals, has 
been co-sponsored by the 
Department of Employment 
Training Agency and IBM. 

It will be launched this 
week. Eleven seminars on the 
programme. The Edge, will be 
held throughout the country. 
It is one of the most ambitious 
and costly training pro¬ 

grammes ever devised by the 
CBL 

Mr John Banham,the CBI 
director-general, said: "The 
CBI is committed to success. 
The Edge provides the 
opportunity for businesses all 
over the country to do that by 
learning at first-hand ■ the 
secrets that lie behind five 
British success stories. These 
show how, in each case, the 
chief executive helped create 
the conditions for success. 

“The contribution of senior 
management to our economy 
is still not properly appre¬ 
ciated, yet Britain’s inter¬ 
national competitiveness de¬ 
pends on the chief executives 
of 1,000 or so of our leading 
companies.” 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

THE SINGLE MARKET IS HERE NOW. WHERE ARE YOU? 

AMS INDUSTRIES (Hn) 
Pre-tax: £Q.51m (£0.26m) 
EPS: l.G7p (0.61p) 
Dhr. Ip mkg 13p (1.5p) 
ELECO HOLDINGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2JB7m (£233m) 
EPS:55p(65p) 
Dir 2Jp (2_2p) 
GRAFTON GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: l£3.8m (l£2£m) 
£PS:195p(13ip) 
Dhr 3p mkg 5p (4p) 
PORVAIR (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.76m (£135m) 
EPS.-6.3p (13.3p) 
Dir 1.8p mkg 2-7p 
MICROFILM REPRO (Inti 
Pre-tax: £3_26m (£2.45m) 
EPS: 5ijp (4.7p) 
Dhr 1-5p (1.13p) - 
RODiME (Fin) 
Pre-tax: Loss $41 Am 
LPS: 57.8c (61.2c) 
Dir none 
SHELDON JONES (hit) 
Pre-tax; £0.14m (£0.11 m) 
EPS; 1.8p(13r 
Dhr. 136p(1. 
BWD SECURITIES (Rn) 
Pre-tax: El .71m (£0.82m) 
EPS: 6.7p <6.2p) 
Dhr 2.75 mkg 3.75p 
GOODWIN (hit) 
Pre-tax: £Q.07m 
EPS: 0.84p (4-45p LPS) 
Dfr.none 
NOREX (Int) 
pre-tax? £1.11m(E0.70m) 
EPS; 0.7p (0.01 p) 
Dir none 

CRESTON 
Pre-tax: 
EPS: 0.881 
Dhr.QJp 

Turnover climbed by 13 per cent 1 
£7.65m. There was an extraordina 
loss of £115,000 from the sale of tl 
custom analogue console bustaies 
Turnover advanced by 28 per 
cent to £34-9m. The company sah 
the second half, has started well, 
except for residential property. 
Plans for two further stores, one 
In south Dublin and one In Cork, 
are at an advanced stage. Tumov 
increased to IE69.1 m (1253.2m). 

Last year's total dividend was 1 8 
Chairman said the problems of 19; 
are now behind the group. Export 
account for 85 per cent of sales. 

Tuniovw advanced by 50 per cent 
ETom. The company says it has set 
further progress in sales and prof 
m Britain and America. 

IN tint) 
£0350) 

-  - —~ 53.2c. 
Turnover falls to $96.1 m ($1i5.6i 
The company said that Its pet to. 
subsidiaries continued to grow t 
the cost of commissioning new ol 
was higher than anticipated. 
Lastyear, company made a sing 
dividend payment of 2.5p. Grouc 
tomover rises to £7.65m <£2.57n 
Interest gain at £385,000 (£147,01 

1085 amount* 

T™ anteririi production is seeing improvemw 

Tbweis an extraordinary credit 

SrJiSS prov®*Pn no required. Turnover £l7^m | 
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CU and GA weather 
flood of storm claims 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

Leading composite iiwiwn^ 
companies have suffered sub¬ 
stantial bin not catastrophic 
losses as a result of the storms 
and floods of the past five 
weeks. 

Mr Tony Brend, chief exec¬ 
utive of Commercial Union, 
estimated that the storms of 
January 25-27 would cost CU 
£40 million in Britain and on 
the Continent. But half of this 
was to reinstate the company's 
catastrophe reinsurance. 

Total daimt to CU have 
already reached 90,000, nearly 
as many as the final total for 
the October, 1987, storm. 

Mr Nelson Robertson, chief 
general manager of General 
Accident, said daims for the 
January storms were esti¬ 
mated at between £70 million 
and £80 million but would 

only result in a loss of £15 
million to £20 million for GA, 
net of reinsurance. 

He suggested that, including 
further bad weather and this 
week's storms and floods, the 
total net cost might be £30 
million. Neither company yet 
plans higher premiums be¬ 
cause of market competition. 

Both CU and GA reported 
sharply lower profits for 1989, 
mainly due to increased 
underwriting losses. These 
were partly due to the series of 
weather-related catastrophes 
worldwide, but there was also 
a general increase in UK 
daims in the fourth quarter. 

Mr Brend said that few of 
the 80 countries in which CU 
operated had not experienced 
exceptional. weather condit¬ 
ions in the past year. Hurri¬ 

cane Hugo cost CU £20 mil¬ 
lion, while GA must find £74 
million because it had big 
operations in the worst-af¬ 
fected Caribbean area. Reins¬ 
urance has since been raised. 

Overall, ClTs pre-tax prof¬ 
its dropped 25 per cent to 
£150.5 million in 1989 after a 
rise in undowriting losses 
from £129 million to £245 
million. Of this, £161 million 
(against £109 million) was in 
the US and £8.1 million 
(agaust a profit of £40.8 
million) in the UK. 

But CU has raised its divi¬ 
dend 13 percent to 213p, out 
of earnings of 21.7p per share 
because of die strength of its 
life assurance interests which 
contributed £102 minion. 

GA also raised dividends by 
13.6 per cent to 50p per share 

although pre-tax profits 
slumped by half to £147 
million. Tins was much worse 
than expected and GA shares 
dropped 47p to 1058p. 

Life profits rase to £27 
million with an additional £10 
million from a change in re¬ 
porting which brings GA into 
line with other companies. 

But GA was hit by a £48 
minion full-year loss from the 
NZI banking operations in 
New Zealand, bought in July 
1988, and a £20.5 million loss 
(against £1.2 million profit) 
from its estate agency busi¬ 
ness. NZI losses were halved 
in the second half and GA 
expects more improvcment- 

Both companies expect 
1990 to be another tough year 
for general insurance. 
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Manganese hails taxi’s success 
By Philip Pangalos 

Record orders for the new 
Fairway taxi boosted profits at 
Manganese Bronze Holdings, 
the industrial hoMing com¬ 
pany that makes the London 
cab. 

Pre-tax profits advanced 21 
per cent to £2.78 mafioa in the 
six months to end-Jauaaiy, on 
group turnover ahead 31 per 
cent to £40.2 mfltion. 

Earnings per share rose 19 
pm cent to I0.75p. The interim 
dividend is 3.5p (3p). 

Mr Jamie Berwick, the 
managing director, said the 
Investment in the Fenway, 
which involved improvements 
a the design of the taxi, had 
been successful ia the vehicles 
division. 

Orders have increased, with 
the production rate now np to 
70 vehicles a week. Overseas 
orders account for 7 per cent of 
business, with markets includ¬ 
ing Kenya and Japan. 

Mr Borwick said the found¬ 
ries and powder metals di¬ 
visions had healthy order 
books and had benefited from 
ncent group expansion. 

The company has jast re¬ 
ceived an order to sapply 8,000 
doors for the London Under¬ 
ground. 

The shares firmed by 3p to 
231p on the news. Deals on wheels: Jamie Berwick, ofManganese, in the taxi which serves as his mobile office 

Leigh seeks £35m 
from shareholders 

Lasmo doubles to 
a post-tax £60m 

By Melinda Whtstock By Oar City Staff 

Leigh Interests, the West Mid¬ 
lands waste disposal group 
which handled toxic waste 
from the freighter Karin B last 
year, has turned to its 
shareholders to raise £35.6 
million by way of a one-for- 
three rights issue at 290p. 

Shares in Leigh, which has 
forecast a 38 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to a record £8.3 
million for the year to end- 
March, fell 17p to 345p on 
news of the cash call, which is 
underwritten by Kleinwort 
Benson. 

The company, British mar¬ 
ket leader in the treatment of 
hazardous and toxic waste, 
plans to pul most of the 
proceeds towards a £30 mil¬ 
lion plan to upgrade and 
expand its treatment facilities, 
with the remainder to be used 
to repay group borrowings of 
£11.9 million. The group, 

which has forecast a 21.7 per 
cent rise in earnings per share 
to 16.8p, said demand for its 
services is likely to increase as 
a result of the Environmental 
Protection BilL 

Under the Bill, producers of 
waste will have more respon¬ 
sibility for its safe disposal, 
while under new Government 
regulations they will be 
obliged to reduce the amount 
of waste being discharged into 
the North Sea. 

TThecompanyhas forecasts 
final dividend of 4.88p net, 
representing an increase of 
16.2 per cent The interim 
dividend was 2.22p. 

Leigh is issuing 12.65 mil¬ 
lion new ordinary shares to 
ordinary and preference share¬ 
holders at 290p. Preference 
shareholders will receive one 
new ordinary share for every 
369p nominal held. 

Lasmo, the aggressive British 
independent oil exploration 
and production group, has 
more than doubled its 1989 
post-tax profits from £28 mil¬ 
lion to £60 million thanks to 
higher crude oil prices, a 
stronger dollar and a signifi¬ 
cant rise in production. 

The number of bands pro¬ 
duced each day rose by 36 per 
cent to 71,800, while the 
average crude oil price in¬ 
creased 26 per cent over the 
previous year's average to 
£10.76 per band. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
were up from £15.8 million to 
£803 million on a turnover up 
from £149.7 million to £263.4 
million, while earnings per 
share jumped from 12p to 
23.7p. 

Oil and gas reserves have 
increased by 68 percent to 433 
million bands, largely as a 

Price 
is 
right 
The gap left by the departure 
two weeks ago of top agencies 
analyst Richard Dale from 
James Cape! - now starting 
his own investor relations 
business — has already been 
filled. Stepping into his shoes 
will be Quin tin Price; at 
present head of options re¬ 
search at CapeL, where the 
options team won the top slot 
in the latest Ex tel survey. 
Price, aged 28. will be working 
beside the firm's remaining 
number one ranked agencies 
analyst, Neil Blackley, who- 
has held that spot in both the 
Extel and Institutional In- 
vestor surveys for five years. 
“I’ve always been fascinated 
by the media — in fact when I 
left university it was a toss-up 
as to whether 1 would go into 
advertising or banking," ex¬ 
plains Price of his internal 
switch, effective from April 2. 
The world of finance won init¬ 
ially, since it was "the devil 1 
knew — it was in the family — 
my father was a general man¬ 
ager for Standard Chartered 
and my brother works for J P 
Morgan.” Supporting bis 
stated love of all things con¬ 
nected with the media. Price 
will be celebrating the publica¬ 
tion of his book Warrants, 
Options and Convertibles at 
the end of March with a party 
at that favoured watering hole 
of admen and journalists — 
The Groucho Club. 

Balfour declares 
With Roddy Balfour one of 
two directors to resign from 
Union Discount yesterday, 
theCity is, if only temporarily. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Trixie a trifle too tacky 
To celebrate the $30 million 
acquisition of SFV, a Dallas 
wholesale fruit and vegetable 
distributor, by Polly Peck, 
Mark Ellis, Polly's corporate 
development director baaed in 
New York, had hoped to bold a 
party for the great and good of 
Dallas in that famous and 
apparently glamorous Texan 
residence near by — the 
Southfork ranch, so well 
known to soap fans. It is 
available for hire at SL500 a 
night, but the proposal was 

vetoed as being “too tacky” 
after details of some of the 
optional extras were received. 
These included a JR look-a¬ 
like, who would pose for 
pictures with the guests, and 
Miss Trixie, billed as the 
world’s bawdiest saloon girl, 
who, said the owners, would 
“mingle with guests, tell jokes 
and teach the latest country 
and western dances.” No sur¬ 
prise that Ellis says: “WeVe 
now looking for an alternative 
venue." 

losing one of its more colour¬ 
ful characters. Balfour, aged 
41, and related through mar¬ 
riage to television personality 
David Frost — Balfour's wife, 
Tessa, and Frost’s wife, Ca¬ 
rina, are sisters — tells me that 

/ 
tefoiT: 

“Nojhat isn't One of ours 
either” 

the changing face of Union 
Discount, now that the firm is 
involved in equity market- 
making and leasing, is the 
main factor behind his depar¬ 
ture. The continuing decline 
of the gilt-edged market, in 
which he was directly in¬ 
volved, did not help. “I had 
been talking to Graeme 
Gilchrist (Union Discpunt's 
chief executive) for several 
months about my role within 
the group, which had become 
more and more difficult given 
the changes taking place. I 
have been very much party to 
the strategy of broadening 
Union Discount's base but in 
a sense 1 suppose I helped tie 
the noose around my own 
neck.” Balfour, who has 
worked all hi$ life in the fixed 
interest market, is still ponder¬ 
ing his next career move - 
"But I’m sure that it will be 
something with a financial 
gpgfe," he says. 

result of Lasmo's £358 million | 
acqnisition of Thomson 
North Sea in 1989 as well as 
continued international diver¬ 
sification of its exploration 
interests. 

Ifmin said cash flow from 
operations after tax mate than 
tripled to £147 million, with 
net indebtedness amounting 
to£14 million by the year-end. 

Following what Lasmo 
described as a “substantial” 
increase in its financial re¬ 
serves in recent years, it has 
opted to reduce an imbalance 
between issued share capital 
and reserves through a one- 
for-two bonus issue of fully- 
paid ordinary shares. 

But the 1989 final dividend 
of 835p, which makes a total 
of 11.25p for the year against 
8.5p last time, will not be 
payable on the bonus shares, 
winch start trading on May 1. 

Monstrous 
Morgan 
Peter Morgan, the Institute of 
Directors' new director gen¬ 
eral, may have made a big 
impact in yesterday's news¬ 
papers with his maiden speech 
to an IOD convention. But 
last Friday he left members of 
its Northern Ireland branch 
stunned into an embarrassed 
silence. Addressing 500 mem¬ 
bers and their guests, includ¬ 
ing Northern Ireland 
Secretary Peter Brooke and 
Belfast’s Roman Catholic 
bishop. Cahal Daly, at their 
annual dinner. Morgan called 
for the abolition of the inher¬ 
itance tax. “What does the 
Government do with the 
money it raises from the tax 
anyway, except waste it on the 
pay of hospital porters and the 
like?” he asked rhetorically. 
Brooke was visibly observed 
to avert his eyes heavenward 
and many of the members 
were deeply angered by the 
remark. “We may be company 
directors but that does not 
make us insensitive and un¬ 
caring about the plight of 
lowly-paid members of the 
public services,” said one 
senior member who left the 
room in disgust “Least of all 
in Belfast would anyone re¬ 
gard hospital porters or other 
health service ancillaries as a 
waste. He came over as rude 
and patronising — and he told 
some very bad jokes.” 
• One CHy worthy has sug¬ 
gested a solution to the appar¬ 
ent problem lawyers had in 
finding 12 good men and true 
to comprise the jury for the 
lengthy Guinness trial. 
“Choose estate agents,” he 
proposed. 

Carol Leonard 
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Crest 
maybe 
sold for 

. £350m 
e By Gillian Bowditch 

s Bass, the brewing and hotel 
group, has put its Geest hotel 

' chain up for sale in order to j 
J concentration Holiday Inns. , 
** Bass has put no price tag on 
9 the 47 hotels but the chain, 

which is being sold by 
3 Schroders, is expected to fetch 
c about £350 million. 
3 One factor which may do- 
Y press the price Bass achieves is 
s the number of holds on the 
) market. Queens Moat won its 
- £157 million battle for Nor- 
* folk Capital this week and 
l Embassy, Allied-Lyons’ hotel 

chain, is up for role; Both 
t Trusthouse Forte and 
r Ladbroke are believed to have 

hotels on the market. 
1 The money raised from the 
- sale of Crest would help to 

reduce the company’s debt in 
the short term. In August last 
year Bass spent $2 billion 
buying the Holiday Inns chain 
in the US. At the end oTthis 
financial year its gearing ratio 
will be about 70 per cent. 

The Crest bold chain com¬ 
prises 43 hotels in Britain and 
four in Holland. A total of 
5,100 bedrooms will be sokL 

Bass is converting eight 
Crest hotels at Gatwick, 
Maidenhead, Edinburgh, 
Leeds, Amsterdam, Antwerp, 
Florence and Bologna into 
Holiday Inns. In addition two 
holds which are managed by 
Crest and five which are being 
developed by Crest will be¬ 
come Holiday Inns, with one 
other Bass property. 

Mr Ian Prosser, chairman of 
Bass, said: “Crest is an excell¬ 
ent hotel brand with an out¬ 
standing reputation. However 
our future hotel development 
strategy wiD be totally focused 
on the expansion of the Holi¬ 
day Inn brand.” 

Baltic surges 
Baltic, the asset finance and 
property group, increased its 
pre-tax profit by 25 percent to 
£14.8 million for the year to 
end-Deoember. It is offering a 
final dividend of 23 p, taking 
the total for the year 19 per 
cent higher to 4p. The com¬ 
pany’s leasing book continued 
to grow and stood at £187 

: million at the year-end. 

rANCE 

COMMENT 

Abbey rings changes 
with some good news The board of Abbey National must Abbey felt it so vital to raise rates. T1 

have been overjoyed to announce company s share of the liquid savin 
some nood news for a rhanp«»- market slumped from 9.8 to 4 per cei 

The board of Abbey National must 
have been overjoyed to announce 
some good news for a change; 

After a miserable flotation last July, and 
the weight of bad press it received when 
the company was the first to hike its 
mortgage rate two weeks ago, it seemed 
they could get nothing right. 

Pre-tax profits of £501 million in 
1989, up 21 per cent, were £11 million 
above the City’s highest forecasts. 
Admittedly, they contained £51 million 
of interest from the £975 million Abbey 
raised at the float, but even if this is 
accounted for, the growth is still more 
than 12 per cent. 

Abbey remains a pre-eminent mort¬ 
gage provider. Even in the tricky 
conditions of1989, it still managed a net 
rise in lending of £4.2 billion, up 24 per 
cent from last year. The dearth of new 
mortgages was made up by a surge in 
remortgage and home improvement 
tending, backed by heavy marketing and 
innovative products. As a result, the 
market share grew from 8.4 per cent to 
11.9 per cent. 

On the savings side; however, the 
picture is less rosy and shows why the 

Abbey felt it so vital to raise rates. The 
company’s share of the liquid savings 
market slumped from 9.8 to 4 per cent. 
While some of this was due to people 
n<ting their savings to take part in the 
flotation, there has been a dear flight to 
higher rates. . 

Abbey still relies on retail deposits for 
up to 80 per cent of its funds. Its treasury 
operation is still finding its feet and it 
cannot afford to alienate savers, even if 
it is prepared to take the risk with 
borrowers. 

The company is starting to flex its 
new pic musde. Some ventures, like 
Cornerstone estate agents, which lost 
£16 million, have proved difficult 
Others, film Flcoftance, the new French 
mortgage subsidiary, have yet to show 
their worth. At least the company 
approaches the dangers of expansion 
from a solid base. 

The final dividend of 5.7p is two- 
thirds of the amount Abbey might have 
paid had it been, public all year. The 
shares, at 189p, have a notional yield of 
6 per cent With profits likely to be more 
th^n £605 million in 1990, the prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio is six. Still good value. 

Misplaced emphasis at SE Is wider share ownership an im¬ 
portant objective for the Stock 
Exchange and its members? It is 

hard to beheve so from the report of the 
Review Committee on Initial Public 
Offers, chaired by by Mr Graham Ross 
Russell of CCF Laurence Prost. 

The main thrust of the review 
committee's recommendations is to 
increase the role of placings and partial 
platings still further as a means of 
floating companies. This will reduce 
underwriting costs with a view to 
increasing the international compet¬ 
itiveness of London's capital markets in 
the approach to 1992. 

Whether the authorities should be 
competing to attract foreign companies 
to float in London is questionable. The 
record of International Signal & Control 
and Mrs Fields suggests that there are 
good reasons why certain companies 
launch their Initial Public Offer away 
from their home turf. 

But the promotion of wider share 
ownership appears to be somebody 
else’s problem. Mr Ross Russell be¬ 
moaned the feet that most of the 11 
million individuals who now own 
shares as a result of privatization issues 
would not know what a stockbroker was 
let alone use one. He looked forward to 

the day when every bank branch had a 
clerk to help its customers buy and sell 
their shares. 

There is a minor task for the Stock 
Exchange in doing away with the tire¬ 
some business of papa* settlement But 
in general it appears that promoting 
wider share ownership is not something 
members need to be bothered about 

That is a somewhat naive view. 
Control over the distribution of finan¬ 
cial products is absolutely central to 
selling them to the public. The banks 
and building societies have developed 
their branch network to take deposits 
and make loans. Provided the commis¬ 
sions are sufficiently lucrative, they may 
be persuaded to sell unit trusts and lire 
insurance. 

A couple of banks and building 
societies have even set up low cost 
dealing services for those customers 
who ask, but the number who do so is 
tiny. Bardayshare, for example, has 
only 21,000 on its books. But neither the 
banks nor the building societies are 
going to the huge expense of persuading 
people to buy shares, rather than, say, 
life assurance. If the Stock Exchange 
feds that deepening share ownership is 
nota task for its own members, then it is 
not going to happen- 

c u 
TWELVE 
MONTHS* 
UNAUDITED 
REVIEW 

ASSURANCE 

Dividend increase 13% 
★ Shareholders’ funds increased by 35% to £1,708m. 

★ Operating profit before taxation 
£ 150.5m (1988 £20L8m). 

★ Hurricane Hugo and exceptional 
weather claims in the United States 
cost £39m. Competition increased 
in non-life markets. 

★ Life profits increased to £ 102.0m 
(1988£83.7m). 

★ Good profit contribution from 
the United Kingdom and 
Netherlands. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Total premium income 

Operating profit before taxation 

Operating profit after taxation 

Earnings per share 

Net assets per share 

Dividend per share 

12 months 
1989 

Unaudited 

£3324-7m 

£ 150.5m 

£92.0m 

^2L7p 

400p 

23L5p 

12 months 
1968 

Audited 

£2,991.2m 

£201.8m 

£12L6m 

28.9p 

301p 

19.0p 

+18% 

-25% 

-24% 

-25% 

+ 33% 

+ 13% 

The Board is proposing a final dividend of 13.35p per share making a cool for the year of ZL5p per dine (198819.0p). The find dividend wifl 
be paid on 17 Mav 1990 id shareholders on the register ardiedase of business on 12 April 1990. The proposed final dhvJmj will cost £56.9m 
(1988 £49.5th). The prcqxjsed Group reorganisation, which was announced in November 1989, ts subject to approval bp shareholder ar 
meetings ro be held on 17 April 1990 and hill tfrraikwiB be sent with the 1989 Repon and Acoounta. 
nsorj^niudon it wiD no* be pooible to offer new onlinary stores in lieu of the 1989 final dividend. 

This anraxmeemenr does not constitute full group accounts fat theyear. Copies of die fall group accounts, which have not ya beenreported 
on by the auditors, will be circulated to shareholders on 22 March 1990and delivered to the Regwrar of Companies afta mairuval a 
Annual General Meeting which wiB be held on 17 April 1990. 

Commercial Union 
Assurance Companyplc 

ASSURANCE 

t 
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ALPHA STOCKS 
VoCOOO Voi 000 VOTQOO VUDOO 

ADT 

AbboyNat 

Ammrad 
AS DA 
AH Food* 
Aimri 
BAA 
BET 
BTB 
SAT 
Parelajn 

Barred tod 
B»CC 
Bkmfmm 
BhaCtreto 
BOC 

BrAare 
Br Airways 
BrCornm 
8r Gsa 
BrLam 
Br Patrol 

BrTi 
Bunn 
Burmah 
Burton 
CAW 
Cadbury 
Color 
Carton 

2,8*7 
004 
709 

3203 
20 

1.230 
788 

4232 
1.633 

783 
1.371 

743 
1,107 

922 
1BO 
748 
82S 
185 

1869 
1832 
1,149 
4823 

948 
3838 

289 
383S 
2829 
4828 

595 
355 

2883 
979 

3813 
32 

078 

CoKtM 3,311 LAG 1.388 Sen 1,183 
cu Mil Uoyds 1.6Z7 Sedgwick 640 
Cookson 1.733 UOMSAto 1AM shoe 8361 

660 Lonrtn 895 Stone 206 
267 Lucre 249 182 

□bean* 134 M&S 3466 SmMikN 208/ 
EOC 347 MammlCm 1A26 8K Beech 1081 
Cnwplw 635 MBGmf 630 Dollts • 80 
rwitt 2,183 Mecca 318 Smith WH 31 
Ftoona 432 MEPC US SndttMlnd 1,043 
HQ 3,174 Midland 627 STC 8077 
OanAee 689 N««MhC Stan Chart 204 
oec 2,785 Na« 307 Storataa 4£64 
Glaxo 1A26 Nth Food 177 SwiAlnoa 3897 
Ootrahw 1^68 P&O 551 8tm LHa 29 
Olynwsd 2S2 Paaraon 23 TAM 71 
Granada 717 PUMnom 1.196 TIQrgdl 458 
Grand Mat 822 PoOyPBcX IMS Tarmaa 016 
GUS'A- 87 Prudorttal 2.488 TatoA Lyto 064 
ORE 4/474 Racm 1,764 Taylor Wood 292 
GXN 
GUnnan 

371 
1.196 

RBcaiTaia 
RkHmria 

196 
208 

TS8 
Teaco 

1.763 
1292 

Hamm'A' 96 Rank 350 ThamaaWfer 2331 
Hmon 3,367 RAC 42 Thom BA 1,517 
Down 85 Redrew 1^75 Trafalgar 679 

HSC 708 Raed ROM TKF 323 
HaMsr 375 Rauan 371 Umar 1464 
Hmboowti 1^73 BMC Gp 177 IMgata 190 
(Ml 75 RT2 743 UnBavor 1A91 
ia inss R-Royca 3A34 mend Qto 413 
tiehcape 738 Rothmn W 166 UtdNewa 813 
(Qngflahaf 308 Royal Bank 342 WsScoma 419 
Laamo 1.735 Royal ms 2218 WMSad 863 
Ladbroka 416 Saatdd 2340 Wllams 1^02 
Land Sac SI Sahatwnr 441 WHIsFab 132 
LapartB 198 Scot AN 833 WmpeyG 375 

C&W adds to 
conditions 

of OTIC loan 
Cable and Wireless is to add to 
the conditions of the loan with 
which China International 
Trust and Investment Corp 
(OTIC) wfll buy 20 percent of 
Hongkong Tetecwnmnnica- 
Irons, its subsidiary. 

C&W will provide an 
iinAyiairing term to the 
covered warrants, part of the 
finance facility. In tins, Mor¬ 
gan Stanley and Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd will issue a HKS1 
billion (£76.3 million) five- 
year covered warrant on 6 per 
cent of HK Telecom shares 
behalfof CI77C 

The proceeds of exercised 
covered warrants will be used 
to repay a $220 million five- 
year zero-coupon facility. The 
financing parlfagp altn in¬ 
cludes a HKS5.4 billion 10- 
year term loan. 

GA 

General Accident 
RESULTS FOR 1989 

The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1989 will be 

published on 9th April 1990, but preliminary and unaudited figures 

for 1989, with actual figures for 1988, are as follows:- 

1989 
£M 

1988 
£M 

Premium Income 
General Business... 
Long Term Business... 

3,1002 
381-3 

2554.1 
292.5 

3,481-5 2,846.6 

Investment Income. 
NZ1 Bank Result. 
Estate Agency Result. 
Underwming - General Business Result. 
Long Term Business Profits . 

462.7 
(475) 
(205) 

(203.8) 
26.9 

352.7 
(16.9) 

1.2 
(32.8) 

17.8 

Less Interest on Loans. 
217.7 
645 

322.0 
20.3 

Less U.K. Employee Profit Sharing Scheme. 
1535 

6.2 
301.7 

7.6 

Profit before Taxation... 
Taxation-U.K. and Overseas .. 

147.0 
32.1 

294.1 
80.3 

Profit after Taxation . 
Minority Imerests and Preference Dividends . 

114.9 
(13.7) 

213.8 
(0.7) 

Long Term Business Profits-GA Life 1988 Valuation. 
1285 

95 
214.5 

Profit for the year available to Ordinary Shareholders. 138.1 214.5 

Earnings per Share. 
Dividend per Share . 
Net Assets per Share. 
Principal exchange rates used in translating overseas results 

Canada . 

65Jp 
50.Op 
1198p 

$1.61 
$1.87 

107.6p 
44.0p 
915p 

SI.81 
S2.1S 

Notes 
(1) The result is stated alter a notional contribution to the UK Pension Funds of £15.6m 

(1988 - nil) in accordance with SSAP 24. 

(2) The transfer of shareholders' profit from the long-term business fund is now staled 
gross of taxation and on a current year basis (1989). The transfer arising from the 
GA Life 1988 valuation is slated net of taxation. 

(3) Investment income excludes £I2.6m (1988 £10.4m) representing amortisation of 
US. deep discount bonds which under the U.S.A. accounting conventions would be 
credited to earnings. 

(4) The above figures include the results of the NZ1 Corporation Limited with effect 
from its acquisition on 26th July 1988. 

(5) The NZ1 Bank result includes gains and losses both realised and unrealised on 
investments held for trading purposes. 

Analysis by Territory of General Business Premium Income 

and Underwriting Result 
1989 

Picuwun Underwriting 

Income Rtsah 

19S8 

Premium Undawnting 
Income Result 

U-K. 
U.S.A. 
EEC other than U.K. 
Canada. 
Pacific Basin. 
Other Overseas. 
London Market Business 

inch internal reinsurance. 

£M £M £M £M 
1.0435 4.7 945.7 45.S 

918.4 1 S*A) 812.2 141.9} 
171.9 (25.4) 141.4 (14.81 
3775 (20.4) 292.1 (7.3) 
356.4 (21.8) 174.7 (1.4) 
105.7 (5.8) 81.3 (0.9) 

127.0 (50.7) 106.7 (12.3) 

3,100.2 (203.8) 2554.1 (32.8) 

Life Department 
There was an increased contribution to profit and loss account from our long 

term funds, which also recorded UK new business production as follows: 

1989 1988 
£M £M 

New Life and Annuity Premiums 
Annual. 53.- 46.7 
Single.—... 41.7 3o.t> 

New business Single Premiums include £7.9ra Department of Social Security- 

payments in respect of personal pensions. 

Final Dividend for the year ended 31st December 1989 
The Directors have decided to recommend to the shareholders at the Annual 

General Meeting to be held on 2nd May 1990. a final dividend on the Ordinary 
Shares of 32.5p per share (1988 28.5p) payable on or after 1st July 1990. to 
shareholders on the.Register of Members at close of business on 27th April 
1990. The total dividend for the year of 50.Op per share (1988 44.Op per share) 

will cost £106.5m (1988 £92.4m). The Directors propose to continue the scrip 

dividend arrangement. 

Net Assets 
The net asset value of the group at the year end was £2j552m (1988 £1,922m). 

. Establishment of New Holding Company 
The Board intends to put forward proposals to establish a new non-insurance 
holding company for the Group by way of a Scheme of Arrangement. As part of 

these proposals it is intended that all the 250,000 5.5 per cent, cumulative 

preference shares of £1 each in the Corporation be repaid at par in accordance 

with their rights. 
Details of these proposals, together with Notice of the necessary meetings to 

implement the Scheme of Arrangement, will be circulated in due course. 

General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corporation pic. 
World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH. 

Court returns control of 
brewing assets to Bond 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

The immediate future of Mr 
Alan Bond's Bond Brewing 
Holdings limited, owner of 
the Bond group's prized brew¬ 
ing assets, is unclear after the 
removal of receivers and man¬ 
agers from the company by the 
Victorian supreme court 

Although management of 
BBH has returned to the Bond 
executive, the syn¬ 
dicate that applied for the 
receivership on December 29 
was believed to be considering 
an appeal to Australia’s high 
court 

The syndicate is facing a 
mfrfttftfltial tfaiways riaim 

from BBH which yesterday 
said the company and its 
collectors had suffered severe 
damage from the receivership. 

Mr Peter Lucas, an exec¬ 
utive director of Bond Corp 
Holdings, said the amount of 
tire dam ages sought would 
relate to the “total damage" 
experienced by the company . 

US investors in BBH also 
indicated they would proceed 
with their own winding-up 
application of BBH because 

the receivership had frozen an 
interest payment, due last 
December, on Aus$650 mil¬ 
lion (£293 milKna) BBH 
debentures. 

The debenture holders said 
they were concerned that 
management practices that led 
to the recaversirip action 
could continue. 

Justices Kaye, Brooking and 
Murphy unanimously decided 
the order installing the re* 

Psychological victory: Alan Bond’s grotto fcl»t*ntag print? 

ctivex on December 29 was 
wrong, and set it aside. 

Justice Kaye said: *Tn our 
Opinion, these companies 
should never have been placed 
in recervcrehip on December 
29 nor should the receivership 
be continued on February 9." 

The court refused to agree 

to a 48-hour handover period 
for the sake of a smooth 
transition. 

The decision was a great 
psychological victory for the 
Bond group which beheves it 
may be the turning paint in its 
fortune: 

Mr Lucas said although the 

full court’s decision did not 
come as a complete surprise, 
“it was still nice to have order 
tinea. 

He said any uncertainty 
about BBH was in the hands 
of other groups winch amid 
mmmt fnrthff Action against 
the company. 

He Kitted: “If they want to 
do that we will be ready again 
to our rights.” 

Mr Lucas said BBH*s im¬ 
mediate priority was to restart 
talks with potentfol buyers of 
the Swan, Oasticmajne Par¬ 
kins and Tooheys breweries. 

BBH*s banking syndicate, 
led by the National Australia 
Bank (NAB), was yesterday 
“considering its position-** 

The syndicate reacted to the 
of the receivers by 

reminding the court that tire 
NAB still had the power to 
appoint separate receivers to 
the individual brewers. 

Sources dose to the syn¬ 
dicate said it was examining 
conditions attached to the 
court ruling before deciding 
on further action. 

Despite foe Bond group 
regaining control of BBH, 
there are stiH protective 
mechanisms place to prevent 
BBH selling any of its assets 
without giving three days 
notice to its US investors. 

This effectively acts in fa- 
vour of the banking syndicate 
because the money owed to 
the banks has to be paid before 
any funds are paid to the US 
investors. This undertaking 
was agreed to in the Commer¬ 

cial Court on Tuesday- 

Polly Peck issue 
for buys of $30m 

By Philip Fangalns 

Polly Feck International, the 
fresh produce to electronics 
group headed by Mr Asil 
Nadir, is expanding its Ameri¬ 
can fruit and vegetable opera¬ 
tions with two acquisitions 
worth a total of $30.15 mil¬ 
lion, to be satisfied by the 
issue of 4.85 million new PPI 
ordinary shares. 

PPI is buying the Standard 
Fruit & Vegetable Company, a 
wholesale fruit and vegetable 
distributor in Dallas, Texas, 
for $23.25 million, and 
Propco, whose principal asset 
is a property used in SFV*s 
business, for $6.9 minion. 

Shearson Lehman Hutton 

International and Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd Securities wiQ 
underwrite and place the new 
share* with institutions and 
other investors outride Am¬ 
erica. 

SFV, which supplies more 
than 360 supermarkets and 
institutional customers, had 
pre-tax profits of $3.6 million 
in the 12 months to esd- 
December, on net sales of 
$76.6 million and net assets of 
$105 million. 

Wholesaling operations ac- 
count for about 80 pear cent of 
revenue. 

Pally Peck shares rose lOp 
to396p. 
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Sharp to establish 
R&D centre in UK 

By Nick Nsttall,Technology Correspondent 

Ministerat foe Department of 
Trade and Industry, said foe 
company’s decision under¬ 
scored tire attractiveness of 
Britain for major inter¬ 
national companies seeking a 
European base for the single 
market of 1992. 

Sharp, which has two manu¬ 
facturing facilities in Britain, 
aims to devote much of the 
centre's efforts to research into 
information technology and 
optoelectronics. 

It is being funded with cash 
mainly from Sharp Efoctron- 
ics (UK) and 125 per cent 
each from Sharp’s operations 

Mr Eric Forth, Industry in West Germany and Spain. 

Sharp, the Japanese electron¬ 
ics company, is to establish a 
European centre for research 
and development in Oxford. 

The academic centre, which 
is to receive £10 million in 
start-up noting from the 
company, is to be headed by 
Dr Clive Bradley, Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s senior science and tech¬ 
nology adviser at the Cabinet 
Office. Construction of Sharp 
Laboratories of Europe, which 
will -mphasbie scientific «• 
enntment from Britain, win 
start this year at Magdalen 
College’s pewfyTauncficd Ox¬ 
ford Science Park. 

Call for 
public 
offer 

changes 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Companies seeking flotation 
via an offer lor sale will no 
longer be required to publish 
their prospectuses in two nat- ; 
Rural newspapers under pro-:: 
posals announced yesterday- • 
by a Stock Exchange review 
committee. . f' 

Also, platings would be- . : 
come more widespread. Even', 
in large issues of morc than \ 
£20 minion only half wookl . 
need to be offered fin- sale. ' ; 

The committee of Sod/ 
EMhanfle members and users, -1 
chaired by Mr Graham-. Ross - 
Rusaefl, of CCF Laurence - - 
PTOst, was asked 12 months ; 
ago to review new issue proce¬ 
dures with a view to preserve 
ing London's international 
competitiveness in the run-up . 
to 1992. 

The committee was also t 
told to account of the / 
privatization of water and1 
electricity and the Stock Ex-r - 
change's wish to promote 
wider share ownership. 

It concluded that privatize 
ations did not raise any new' ■ 
procedural matters 

The committee also gave 
tiie pricing mechanism of . 
offers for sale and the undo-- ■' 
writing system a dean bill of 
health. 

Bui it did suggest a number 
of changes which would re¬ 
duce the expense of new issues 
and thus help improve, the. 
international competitiveness 
of British capital markets .^ 

These include the dropping*. 
of the requirement to ad£.' 
vertise offer prospectuses and .. 
lifting the£15 miOion tiniitjpr;. 
platings by listed companies. / ; 

Up to half of issues of more - , 
than £20 mSBon. could be v 
placed, with only foe balance - 
offered for sale. As only the 
offered portion of foeissoe:* 
would need to be sutwimtier- 
written this would reduce 
costs. ■:. 

For issues of btiween ElO ':, 
million and £20 miUio% DO';! 
more than £10 mfllfon coidd ^ 
be placed andat least aqaarter.; 
of the issue would other be 
offered for safe or offered to 
other member finns oo ;» ; 
common basis for plating 
with tfeir cfeots. For those 
under £10 millkm, the resfejo- - 
tions on placing shares wifo . 
the sponsor’s charts wOaW bcS^ 
dropped.", 

The committee ribg itrips? 
riwripd that improvement^ a 
the distribution and trading of ? 
shares were required. 
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0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives read¬ 
ers instant telephone 
access to the prices of 
more than 13,000 shares, 
unit trusts and bonds. 

• Information on all the 
prices can be obtained by 
dialling the following tele¬ 
phone numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment The general sit¬ 
uation can be heard on 
0898 121220. 

• Company news: Items 
can be obtained by tele¬ 
phoning 0898 121221. 

• The prices'of actively 
trading shares can be 
found on 0898 121225. 

• Calls are charged at a 
rate of 38p per minute 
during peak times and 25p 

per minute standard. 

• All telephone charges 

include Value Added Tax. 

EXCITING BUSINESS 
FOR THE NINETIES! 

Millions rf laser primers and pc canon use throw away 
toner cartridges in the USA, the toner industry is 
now 5 years old, but it remains an unexploited market in 
Great Britain. 

A great business opportunity ants 
in tins marine 

To start your own business, two solutions: 

1) LSA provides you two-days training in 

Brussels (£1.100): hands-on technical training 
special tools 
marketing techniques 

2) LSA will teach you how to recycle toner cartridges bv 
video (only £500) 07 
we also supply: refill supplies 

special tools 
marketing techniques 

no contracts/no royalties 

Call or write for free details. Teh 32 2 660 50 17 

LSA INDUSTRIES 
3 AV.DE LA SAUVAGINE 1170 BRUSSELS 

408 SANDREW AV. FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33301 USA 

Kleinwort Benson 
Kleinwort Benson announces that with effect from 

1st Marti1990the Mor^ge Management Accotmt 
interest rate-will be 15A% per annum. 
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Like All The Best Airlines 

We Check Our Passengers On Board. 
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O ne By One. 

Its just one step in the electronic tracking of your international 

express shipment, when you send it UPS. 

Recognizing that your delivery is as vital to our business as it is to yours. 

A point of view which happens to have made us the worlds largest package delivery company 

And, often, the most economical. 

The UPS international network now offers express delivery of parcels and 

documents to over 175 countries and territories worldwide. 

But we never forget how we will maintain your trust. One delivery at a time. 

By our people taking personal responsibility 

On the ground In the air. Every step of the way 
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United Parcel Service 
As sure as taking it there yourself. 

Name, 

Company Name. 

Address_ 

PostCode t Code —■■-Telephone__ 

For further information, please send to UPS, UPS House, Forest Road, Feltham, 

Middlesex, TV/13 7DY, or ring 01-844 1122 
^Trademark and service maA of United Parcel<S^rvtcc of America, Inc, of U S A 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Thorn falls on talk of US purchase 
By Michael Clark, Stock Market Correspondent 

Suggestions that Thorn EMI, 
the television rental, lighting 
and leisure group, was poised 
to make a large acqiiistion in 
the US depressed the share 
pnce 12p to 697p, after touch¬ 
ing 689p. in late trading. 

There is talk that Thom, 
which owns EMI Records and 
Caps to)-EMI Music, is ready 
to buy the music division of 
Warner Bros, the American 
film maker, in order to in¬ 
crease its exposure in the US. 
Dealers said the package could 
be worth up to S750 million 
and would have to be financed 
by a fund-raising exercise. 
Last year, Thom unsuccess¬ 
fully tried to seQ its defence 
interests. They were expected 
to fetch about £300 million 
but feilcd to attract a buyer. 
The sale {dans were later 
dropped. 

The rest of die equity 
market was able to shrug off a 
worse-than-expected set of 
trade figures showing the 
January deficit widening to 
£1.88 billion — more than 
double the revised figure of 
£817 million for the previous 
month. 

After the initial shock, it 
was decided that the figures 
had been distorted by an 
unusually laige import of 
diamonds. The FT-SE 100 
index, up almost 11 points at 
one stage, eventually closed 
0.6 higher at 2^55.4 after 
another firm start to trading 
on Wall Street. The narrower 
FT Index of top 30 shares fefl 

0.1 to 1,781.4. However, turn¬ 
over remained low, with just 
36S.9 million shares traded. 

But the trade figures took 
their toll on Government 
securities, which were left 
nursing losses of £1 ft. 

Among leaders, Marks and 
Spencer advanced 2ftp to 
207ftp, cheered by an increase 
in the profits estimate from 
Warburg Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. Despite the depressed 
conditions in the retail sector, 
several analysts have started 
to take an optimistic line on 
prospects at MAS. 

Amersham International 
tumbled 32p to 301 ftp on talk 
of a brokers’ profits down¬ 
grading. The group’s fortunes 
have taken a turn for the worst 

YeHowfcamraer, the 
advertising agency, feO lOp to 
33p. Tbe group, with debts 
of £7 uflHoa, is due to publish 
a review of costs. BZW, 
die broker, says the group will 
have to dose six 
companies before returning to 
profit and is forecasting a 
£1J» Bullion loss (£2.7 million 
profit) this year._ 

in recent years, with profits in 
decline. Talk of a bid has also 
evaporated. 

Cadboy Schweppes, the 
confectionery and soft drinks 
group, ended 2p tighter at 
315p after reporting pre-tax 
profits for the full year up 
from £216 million to £231 
million. 

Polly Peck, the inter¬ 
national trading group, and 
one of the Tempos naps for 
1990, firmed 7p to 392ftp. 
The group is paying $30.2 
million for Standard Fruit and 
Vegetable, the Texas whole¬ 
saler, and its associated prop¬ 
erty company. To help finance 
the deal. Shearson Lehman 
Hutton is placing almost 5 
million shares in the market¬ 
place. Pofly Feck has made a 
number of shrewd ac¬ 
quisitions recently, inducting 
the fruit packaging arm of Dd 
Monte, the American food 
group. 

Leigh Interests, the waste 
disposal group, fell 17p to 
345p on the news that it wants 
to reduce its level of debt. It is 
planning to raise£33.6 nriltinn 
by way of a one-for-three 
rights issue at 290p. The group 
is forecasting pre-tax profits 
for the current year to March 
31 of at least £8.3 million, 
against £6 million last time. 

BET, the industrial services 
group, finished unchanged at 
238p as analysts continued to 
ponder the proposed disposal 
of Boulton & Paul and An¬ 
glian Windows, die group's 
DIY and replacement win¬ 
dows businesses. Some an¬ 
alysts fear tbe disposals mean 
the group has started to lose its 
way. 

Abbey National responded 
to better-than-expected figures 
with a rise of 4p to 189p. The 
first set of full-year figures 
since the company went pub¬ 
lic last year revealed pre-tax 
profits up from £414 million 
to £501 million, against the 
most optimistic market fore¬ 
casts Of £490 million. 

Tbe figures were in stark 
contrast to those recently re¬ 
ported by the big four clearing 
banks, which managed to ding 
onto small gains. Barclays 
Bank, reporting today, added 
Sp to 568ftp, Lloyds Bank, 2p 
to 288ftp, Midland Bank, 2p 

to 334p, and National West¬ 
minster Bank, 3p to 352p. 

Lasmo foiled to hold cm to 
an early 13p lead, finishing 4p 
cheaper at 615p despite news 
of an increase in full-year net 
profits from £28 million to 
almost £60 million and a one- 
for-two scrip issue. 

Dealers raid the rest of tbe 
oil sector attracted early selec¬ 
tive support, which soon dried 
up. Sbefl added 4p to 455ftp 
after Smith New Court, tbe 
stockbroker, placed a large 
line of shares which had beat 
overhanging tbe mwrk^t for 
several days. 

Rises were also seen in BP, 
ftp to 337p, and Ultramar, 4p 
to 363 ftp, although Bnrmah 
feO 2p to 607ftp,Gdor Group 
4p to 308p, and Enterprise 9p 
to 617p. But the outlook for 

Rank Organisation, which 
tost month raised £357 miDioa 
by way of a rights issue, 
hdd steady at 764p, The 
group is to make a 
presentation to bind 
managers, who will want to 
know bow Rank intends to 
spend tiie proceeds. Bank 
wants more involvement in the 
leisure industry. 

the oil industry remains 
bright. This week, Kkinwort 
Benson, the stockbroker, fore¬ 
cast that the price of crude oD 
would rise to $23 a band by 
1992 and $30 a band two 
years later. 

Full-year figures from Com¬ 
mercial Union, locking off the 
dividend season, brought only 

a brief respite to the battered 
insurance composites. The re¬ 
sults showed pre-tax profits 
falling from £201.8 million to 
£150.5 million. Most analysts 
had been looking for a figure 
as low as £135 million. Wind¬ 
storm damage cost the group 
an estimated £40 minion. But 
uncertainty about future pros¬ 
pects left the CU share price 
2ftp firmer at 477p. 

Full-year figures from rival 
General Accident made grim 
reading showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its falling from £294.1 million 
to £147 million. A number of 
natural disasters ha ve resulted 
in underwriting losses total¬ 
ling £78 million. 

Royal Insurance, reporting 
today, dosed above its worst 
levels to finish 4p tighter at 
495p. Falls were also seen in 
San Affiance, llpto291p, and 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 7p 
to 230p- 

Bass dawed back some 
eariy losses to end 9p tighter at 
972ftp helped by the news 
that it dans to sell its Crest 
hotel chain. 

But foils were still seen in 
Aflied-LyoBS, 8p to 453p, 
Vaux Group, 3p to 252p, ami 
Whitbread ‘A’, 7p to 389p. 
Grand Metropolitan fell lp to 
570p, while Gnfauess firmed 
12p to 661p ahead of figures 
next month. Scottish A 
Newcastle rose 4p to 3l3ftp. 

The British Kidney Patient 
Association Investment Trust 
jumped lOp to 3G5p after 
announcing it was in 
which coukl lead to a bid. 

( TOKYO ) 

Nikkei soars close to pre-slump level 
Rom Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Shares soared for the second 
day running yesterday, push¬ 
ing the Nikkei stock index 
almost back to where it was 
before Monday’s collapse in 
Tokyo threatened to pull the 
iug from under world stock 
markets. 

The resilience of London 
and WaD Street to Japan’s 
jitters has helped Tokyo get 
back on its feet, an unusual 
turning of the tables. 

The Tokyo market dosed 
694.04 pants higher at 
34,591.99 as investors, helped 
by Monday evening's easing 
of margin requirements, look¬ 
ed for bargains in a market 

which looks like it may have 
fallen enough for the time 
being. 

Trading volume of 700 
□tillioo shares was healthier 
than it has been. 

Mr Yoshio Shimoyama, 
general manager of stock trad¬ 
ing at Nikko Securities, said 
individual in voters, armed 
with increased tiqmdity from 
lower margin requirements, 
led the buying. Investment 
trust funds were also active. 

Together with Tuesday’s 
576.08-point advance, the 
Nikkei has almost made up all 
the ground it lost on Monday, 
when it sank more than 1,500 
pants in its second worst foil 
ever. 

Although the recovery of 

the past two days may have 
established a temporary floor 
under the market, share trad¬ 
ers discount the possibility of 
any extended bull runs as long 
as the prospect of higher 
Japanese interest rates con¬ 
tinues to dog the market 

Tbe likelihood of another 
rate rise grew yesterday when 
Mr Ryutaru Hashimoto, the 
Finance Minister, indicated 
that he would consider a 
change in Japan’s monetary 
policy if consulted by the 
Bank of Japan. 

The central bank has been 
keen to raise borrowing costs 
to support the yen and duke 
off the threat of imported 
inflation. 

Until now. Finance Min¬ 

istry officials have been 
complaining that higher in. 
terest rates could hurt the 
Japanese economy and further 
aggravate the stock market’s 
fan 

However, they said yes¬ 
terday that Japan had this 
week asked other members of 
the Group of Seven leading 
indnstrial nations to boost 
coordination to help prop up 
the yen. 

Tbe yen still looks sickly, 
but it managed to edge up 
yesterday after continued cen¬ 
tral bank support in currency 
markets. 

The dollar dipped (L51 yen 
to end the day at 148.52 yen, 
but dealers said support for 
the yen remained weak. 

c WORLD MARKETS 

Frankfurt wipes out 
losses to edge ahead 

Frankfurt (Reuter) — West 
German shares recovered 
early losses during a moderate 
session, with most shares aid¬ 
ing higher. 

Tbe DAX index of 30 
leading shares closed 5.60 
points higher at 1,809.91 

The market was somewhat 
volatile, lacking dear direc¬ 
tion, dealers said. Volume 
returned to moderate levels, 
after holidays kept trade slow 
at the start of the week. 

Volkswagen dosed DM3 
lower at DM554 (£193) amid 
speculation drat the company 
would set a rights issue. After 
the bourse dosed VW said it 

It's what's behind us 
today that's of interest 

for tomorrow 
With so many names behind our company our 

success in the future is sure to increase. 

As echoed by our performance last year. 

Dividends increased. Group turnover increased. 

Investment in research and development increased. 

It’s the reason why we’re of increasing 

interest to you. 
1989 

£ million 
1988 

£ million 

TURNOVER 2,607 2,357 + 11% 

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION 278 230 +21% 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
EXPENDITURE 

270 212 +28% 

EARNINGS PER 
ORDINARY SHARE 

3I.7p 26.2p +21% 

DIVIDENDS PEP ORDINARY 
SH ARE (PA1D AN D PROPOSED 1 

II. Op 9.0p +22% 

The above are abridged results which have been extracted from the latest 
financial statements These financial statements have not yet been 
delivered to the Registrar of Companies nor have the auditors yet 
reported on them 
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would ret a one-for-10 rights 
issue at a price to be 
determined. 
ft Jftmerttg — Tbe over¬ 
all share index rose to a 
prehminary 3,081 from Tues¬ 
day’s 3,058 dose, the all-gold 
index to 1,916 from 1,891 and 
the industrial index to 3v006 
from 2^174. The market was 
helped by another rally on 
Wall Street and a further 
recovery m Tokyo, but trading 
was quiet, dealers said. 

• Hoag Kang - The Hang 
Seng index ended 1936 pants 
up at 2^51.98 and the Hong 
Kong index gained 12J»2 to 
1,936w63l Hie main index 
closed firmer supported by 
selective bargain-hunting in a 
few bine drips with local in- 
vestas more cautious than 
overseas institutions. 
• Sydney - Hie All-Ordin¬ 
aries index finished 4.8 pants 
Up at 1575.2. Tito market 
struggled to a slightly firmer 
finish in thin trade, largely 
ignoring the surge in Tokyo’s 
Nikkei index, brokers said. 
• Singapore - The Straits 
Times industrial index rose 
14.97 pants to end at 1,550.06 
after climbing to 1,55234. 

c WALL STREET J 

Early rise for Dow 
New York (Raster) - 
futures-related buying in 
trading helped push Hue drip 
issues and the broader market 
higher. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 1631 points at 
2,633.33, with gaming issues 
bolding a lead of two-to-one 
over dediners. 

However, a big upward 
revision in fourth quarter US 
gross national product had 

little effect, according to 
analysts. 

Miss HOdegardZagoisIri, an 
analyst at Prodcnriai-Bache, 
piiHr economy is not 
ping into a recession, so 
interest rates are not caning 
down.” 

She added that the recent 
pin could be a technical 
hmtiw. So fin*, she thought it 
was a rebound in a market 
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Clerical Medical announces that with effect 
from 1st March 1990 the Mortgage Base Rate 
will increase by 0.95% per annum for the 
purposes of Clerical Medical/Kleinwort 
Benson mortgage schemes. 
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NEW HIGHER 
INVESTMENT RATES 
FROM THE CHESHIRE 

FROM 1ST 
MARCH 1990 

INTEREST 
PAID 

NETRATE 'CROSS 
EQUTV 
RATE 

BONUS 91 
ACCOUNT 
(One year term 
account with 4-25% 
guaranteed bonus) 
£2,500+ Annually 12.00% 16.00 

FROM STHMARCH 2990 

PREMIUM 
INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
(Monthly income 
account) 
£25.0004- Monthly 11-80% 15-73% 
£10,000 — £244*99 Monthly 1130* 15.078b 

SUPER SHARE 
PLUS 
(Flexible, instant 
access account) 
£30,0004. Annually ii.om 14.67% 
£30X100+ Monthly 10.434b 13.97% 
£10,000 - £29,999 Annually 10.60% 14.13% 
£10.000 -£29,999 Monthly 10.12% 13.49% 
£54)00 - £9.999 Annually 10.40% 13.87% 
£5.000 - £9.999 Monthly 9.93% 13-24% 
£500 — £4,999 Annually 9.90% 13.20% 
£2fl00-£C999 Monthly 9.48% 12.64% 
£1 -£499 Annually 8.00% 10.67% 

CAPITAL PLUS 
SPECIAL ISSUE 
fdracd ittuc) 
£253XKH- Annually 11.60% 15.47% 
£104)00 — £24.999 Annually 11.20% 14.93% 

The net rare of interest on 
all other investment and 
deposit accounts (except 
SAYE) will be increased 
by 07%. 

The gross rates of interest 
on Super Share 
International (for those not 
ordinarily resident in the 
UK) and Treasurers 
Accoimts (for tax exempt 
organisations) are also 
increased from 8th 
March 1990. 

Rill details of all investru,jit 
accounts are available from 
any branch office of the 
Society or from die Chief 
Office at the address shown 
below. 

MORTGAGE RATE 
The basic rate of interest 
riterg^d on existing 
mortgages for owner 
occupiers will be 15.4% 
from 8th March 1990 or at 
a later date subject to the 
terms of the mortgage deed. 

CAPITAL PLUS 
(doted issue) 
£23004- Annually 1050% 14.00% 
£WKKJ+ Monthly 10.50% 14.00% 

ORDINARY 
SHARES 
(dosed issue) 
£1+ Half Yearly 7.20% 9.60% 

Rates may vary *To a baric race tax payee 

Chief Office^ 
Castle Street, 
MacdesfieJd, 

Cheshire, SKI 16AH. 
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PLATINUM 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 1 1QQD 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
BUSINESS AND FTNAN( 

Turnover at low ebb 
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PLATINUM 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£6,000 

Claims required for +40 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Screen legends such as Monroe, Bogart 

and Presley can be recreated by 

computer. They could even star in the 

films of the future, Nick Nuttall reports 

T 
he tantalizing prospect Light and Magic (ILM), the 
of film directors casting California-based special effects 
long-gone stars of the company of Star Wars producer 
silver screen in new, George Lucas, points to the water 
full-length feature films monster or pseudopod written 
! band into the script of The Abyss,, a 
full-length feature films 

may be at band 
Computer scientists have cre¬ 

ated a Marilyn Monroe character, 
generated electronically, which, 
they claim. looks and behaves 
stunningly like the legend 

A short sequence, in which the 
computer-sculptured actress per¬ 
forms in her famous skirt-blowing 
scene, will be released in about 
three months. 

The breakthrough has been 
made by a University of Geneva 
team who have, for several years, 
been refining modelling and 

recent 20th Century Fox release: 
“Using computer animation we 

were able to create an effect that 
had no counterpart in traditional 
techniques while producing an 
effect that the director wanted,” 
Mr Kay said. 

A model or hand-painted, two- 
dimensional monster, animated 
by traditional cartoon techniques, 
would never have continuously 
rippled like the film’s creature, he 
said 

Because the monster’s appear- 
anixnation software to computer ance was due as much to light on 
synthesize heroes and heroines 
like Monroe and Humphrey 

The professor of computing, Ms 
Nadia Thalmann, said the group 
was also working on an electronic 
Elvis Presley and a Madonna. She 
said that in early attempts the 
manufactured Monroe was un¬ 
mistakable, but her hair and 
clothes resembled a Barbie doll 
more than a human being. 

But the new computer-crafted 

water as the water itself ILM’s 
computer had to calculate mil¬ 
lions of possible reflections to 
achieve realism. The creature also 
had to reflect the expressions of 
the humans it met 

At Imagina, the European com¬ 
puter graphics festival held in 
Monte Carlo, The Abyss took the 
supreme prize. 

Mr Kay admits that because no 
one had seen a monster made 
from water before, suspending 

scene, replicating the shot in reality was marginally easier in 
which Monroe's white, pleated 
skirt is buffeted by hot air from the 
subway, has broken the bound¬ 
aries between artificiality and real 
life. Skin tones, unique to each 
person and notoriously difficult to 
synthesize, look authentic. 

The Abyss than computer-animat¬ 
ing a familiar life form to appear 
real, like a deer or a cat. However, 
he believes that the only limita¬ 
tions to such achievements are 
time and money. 

Mr Kay also believes that The 
Blonde, flowing hair, a feature Abyss buries the lingering doubts 

that has been so complicated for some directors and producers may 
computer animators to create 
convincingly, has 
been electronically 
mimicked to a level tt... 
that defies detection, 
the team claims. The ' sh 
clothes, instead of 
appearing rigid or cut- 
tmg through a cbarac- whic 
ter’s form, flow with ' 
the body and the air. COH1 
With enough funding, ‘act 
Professor Thalmann * 
believes the project peiTO 
could be out of the kp. f, 
laboratory and used in , , u 
a full-length feature skirt 
film in a few years. - 

Synthesizing one of 
the film world's greatest legends to 
star as the leading lady in, say, the 
next James Bond may raise moral 
and ethical questions for some. 

It is also likely to raise legal 
questions from the film studios 
and the inheritors of the star’s 
estate. 

The university film team faced 

There is a 
short 

sequence in 
which the 
computer 
‘actress’ 

performs in 
her famous 
skirt scene 

have about computer graphics; 
_ namely that they look 

and feel as if they have 
i ;c 0 been electronically 
'•* made. “We believe we 
irt are at the point where 

• the effects do not look 
ICe in 35 jf they were created 
ithe by a particular tech- 

. nique,” he said. The 
Uter firm’s computer art- 
pee9 ists are working on 

. Back To The Future 
D1S 111 ///. Here the tech- 
mnne “ique is proving a 
"uus powerful resource for 
icene solving technical 

problems rather than 
creating flashy crea¬ 

tures. For example, in the second 
film of the series, the hero, 
Michael J. Fox, took to the air in a 
De Lorean car. 

The scene, full of flying vehicles, 
was shot on a conventional set 
using cranes that held the cars 
aloft with cables. 

Instead of painting out the wires 
the lawyers when they learnt on the film. ILM’s computer 
Bogart was being recreated for animators recreated the backdrop 
public consumption. 

“We pointed out that we 
weren't making any money, so 
they agreed it was OK,” Professor 
Thalmann said. 

Yet without doubt, computer 
animation, from a faltering start, 
has come of age for application 

that the cables were obscuring. 
“The work's more subtle. Add¬ 

ing elements or wiping out arti¬ 
facts you do not want,” Mr Kay 
said. 

ELM'S philosophy is pragmatic, 
considering computer animation 
as a tool for making more exciting 

throughout the special effects and cheaper films, rather than as 
department of the movie world. 

Experts believe it could cut 
expensive location costs by allow- 

an end in itself. 
Just across the road from ILM 

in San Rafael is Pixar, a company 
ing the armchair synthesis of founded by Mr John Lasse ter, a 
landscapes, and generate elaborate man who has done more than 
stunts too dangerous for humans, most to bring on the computer 

However, it is in the realm of animation age- 
science fiction and fantasy where 
many see its greatest role, by 
fulfilling the scriptwriters' wildest 
imaginings. 

Mr Doug Kay, of Industrial 

One of the great problems that 
has faced the fledgling computer 
animation industry is to make 
animal and human feces “soft”. 
The design of computers means 
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they tend to create hard lines and 
-bold colours. 

In 1989, Mr Lasseter dem¬ 
onstrated this need not be so when 
he won an Oscar for his short. Tin 
Toy, in which a small toy is 
pursued across a lounge by an 
obsessed baby. What captivated 
the judges was both the humour 
and life-like actions of the child, 
which moved with the natural 
unco-ordination of its years. 

Mr Lasseter, who gained early 
training at Disney, followed Tin 
Toy with Knick Knack, a celebra¬ 
tion of the cartoon world. He has 
now moved out of research and 
development into making 
commercials. 

But few doubt that he is gearing 
up for a fully-animated film, 
synthesized by computer. “It has 
been a goal of many people in the 
field to make a full-length, com¬ 
puter-generated film. But we feel 
there is no reason to do this for its 
own sake.” Mr Kay said. 

“We believe this technology 
should be used if the story needs it, 
rather than the other way round.” 

Mr Kay is sceptical about 
casting synthesized actors and 
actresses in film roles. 

“I don’t see the problem as 
being one of computer graphics, 
more of artificial intelligence 
problems of the computer,” he 
said. “It is not just the question of 
getting the character to look right, 
but teaching it to act. be believable 
and create the right emotions. 
That is such a large leap from 
where intelligent systems are 
now.” 

He also wonders if people really 
want to see computer-synthesized 
stars. “I think people go to the 
movies to see people, and by that I 
mean real people. ” 

TRACING ANIMATION: FROM MICKEY MOUSE TO STAR WARS 

FQn animation really began 
with Walt Disney’s transfix¬ 
ing hand-drawn Mickey 

Moose from the legendary 1928 
cartoon. Steamboat Willie. 

Special effects credit is also doe 
to Ray Harry hausen for his in¬ 
credible monsters, modelled by 
hand, with each fractional move¬ 
ment painstakingly filmed using 
stop-frame photography. 

Jason and the Argonauts, in 
which seven skeletons have a five- 
minute duel with three of the 
legendary mariners, took 
Harry hassen more than foor 
months to shoot. 

Since die invention of the com¬ 
puter, such technology has pene¬ 
trated the film world, controlling 
cameras and models. 

say the pinnacle of this 
combination of hand-craft and 
processing power was reached by 
George Lucas in the spaceship dog 
fights in Star Wars (1977). 

Computer graphics made an 
early entrance hi the 1982 Disney 

1928: animation has come 
for since Mickey’s first days 

production Tran but the'anima¬ 
tion, which attempted to represent 
the insides of a computer. Called to 
win over the critics. 

Nevertheless, despite setbacks 
in computer animation, ILM 
continued work with the technol¬ 
ogy, employing it in a limited way 
on films such as Willow which 
used computer synthesis to IUl a 

tortoise, tiger and human trans¬ 
formation. Computers were also 
used for an ageing scene in 
Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade. 

Synthetic lighting by ILM also 
played a crarial role in the success 
of Hager Rabbit where a two-di¬ 
mensional cartoon character ap¬ 
peared to co-exist in a real world. 

But the technique has proven its 
promise In the current release 
thriller. The Abyss, and in the 
shorts made by Lasseter, who 
worked at ELM before going solo. 
Madia Thalmannv reputation for 
work in the field has grown since 
her early Monroe attempts, snefa 
as Galaxy Sweetheart. 

Britain, a nation respected for 
its special effects, seems to be left 
behind in this new era. Mr Roy 
Field, one of the conntry’s leading 
special-effects experts, based at 
Pinewood Studios in Iver, 
Buckinghamshire, said (he in- 
dnstry has the expertise but not 
the investment. 

O Each part of Marilyn 
Monroe, from her head, 
nose and eyes to legs 

and arms are sculpted sepa¬ 
rately from spheres seg¬ 
mented into triangles or 
polygons. A computer pro¬ 
gram allows the animator to re¬ 
form and shape the 
segments, electronically 
"moulding” each facet of 
her physique.so that tor the 
head, triangles are removed 
to take separately-formed 
eyes. For her cheeks, the 
polygons are pulled out and 
distended. All parts are 
combined later. ©An electronic palette, 

with 60 million colour 
combinations, is used 

to add body and skin tones. 
Computer-generated light 
and camera angles help create 
the illusion of three dimen¬ 
sions. Skin texture and tones is 
checked, to look real ina 
variety of settings, such as day 

and night or when a street 
lamp Is shining. ©Creating realistic hair 

is one or the most diffi¬ 
cult tasks. The com¬ 

puter artist commands the 
computer to "grow" it it 
must be then styled, a few 
strands ata time. - O Animation: The mod¬ 

el’s trajectory Is pro¬ 
grammed and a 

command button makes her 
move. Facial expressions 
are already set The artist 
types in a sentence and the 
facial movements follow. 
Computer animated clothes 
traditionally look rigid. But the 
Geneva-based team has 
made them flow. ©Post-production: A 

real actress is used to 
mimic Monroe's voice. 

The sequence can then be put 
on film, perhaps alongside 
one of today's stars. 
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With a Tfelecom Security System, you can rest assured your 

home and family are protected 24 hours a day. 

As soon as an intruder is detected, an electronic signal is 

instantly sent down your telephone line to our Central 

Monitoring Station. Within seconds, we alert the police for you. 

The system also detects smoke. And there’s a panic button 

for medical emergencies. 

All for an installation fee from just £195, plus a monthly 

monitoring and system hire fee of £14.95? 

For your free copy of our colour brochure, simply call us 

free on 0800 800 829. Or complete the coupon and return it 

Freepost today. 
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Setback in space 

Faidt line; an Ariane 4 rocket sfanflnr to the one which exploded 

When a European Ariane 
rocket exploded last week, 
it ended a successful string 
of 17 launches, and came 
at a particularly sensitive 

time for Arianespace, the commercial 
arm of the European Space Agency 
which developed the vehicle. 

The acridrat gives United States 
rocket manufacturers a chance to recover 
a large part of the commercial rocket 
launch business they lost to Arianespace 
after the Challenger space shuttle 
disaster in 1986. 

Hie European organization controls 
more than SO per cent of the commercial 
world market But the grounding of the 
Ariane vehicles, pending a board of 
inquiry into the fault, will cause an 
unfortunate delay to the timetable for 
launching a backlog of 34 satellites worth 
$2.25 billion (about £13 Wllinn), and in 
making bids to launch the next genera¬ 
tion of satellites. 

Although Ariane’s launchings have 
become routine and the company has the 
biggest ^i«gle share of the international 
market for rocket services, its pro¬ 
gramme has suffered several setbacks 
since it began in 1979. 

By May 1982, there had been four 
failures in 18 Ariane rocket launchings. 
Three of these were in die rocket’s third 
and uppermost stage. The last one, in 
May 1986, brought a 16-month interrup¬ 
tion in launches from the European 
Space Agency’s rocket centre, at Kourou, 
in French Guiana. 

Furthermore, the latest failure of an 
Ariane 4 version cuts the success rate of 
firings for the European rockets to 86 per 
cent This is almost 10 per cent lower 
than the reliability figures quoted by US 
manufacturers to customers and, equally 
important, to insurance companies. 

The Challenger accident produced 
more than just a gap in the West’s 

A rocket explosion has 
threatened the market 
leadership of Europe’s 
major aerospace firm 

launcher capacity which allowed the 
European industry to capture a large slice 
of the business. It exposed a flaw in space 
policy adopted by the American Nat¬ 
ional Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration (NasaX which was to rely 
completely on the re-usable shuttle to the 
exclusion of expendable launch vehicles. 
This led to closure of production lines of 
the rocket manufacturers. 

The Challenger explosion left the West 
without any capability to boost large 
payloads into orbit American policy was 
reversed. In fact, the US government has 
banned the use of the shuttle for 
commercial launches. Consequently, the 
major aerospace firms, including US 
rocket makers Martin Marietta, of 
Denver, McDonnell Douglas Space Sys¬ 
tems of Huntington Beach, California, 
and General Dynamics, of San Diego, 
have jumped into the commercial arena 
with 26 firm contracts. The rocket that failed last week 

was one of the fourth genera¬ 
tion of Ariane boosters, which 
were put into service less than 
two years ago. It was carrying 

two Japanese communications satellites 
— Superbird-2, the second in a series of 
high-power Japanese communications 
satellites, and BS-2X, a three-channel 
direct broadcast relay station. Super- 
bird's value was as modi as $200 
million. 

The failure will undoubtedly push 
already-inflated insurance rates even 
higher. The rocket blew up 101 seconds 
into flight. Apparently, the supply of 
liquid fuel to one of four Viking booster 
rockets strapped to the first stage of the 
Ariane failed a few seconds after firing. 

M Frederic d’Alkst, president of 
Arianespace, said: “We are going to 
analyze the failures to explain the 
catastrophe of this flight as rapidly as 
possible." 

Arianespace, a consortium that in¬ 
cludes European aerospace companies, 
iwnia and the French national space 
agency, took over the Ariane programme 
from the 13-nation European Space 
Agency in 1980. 

The Ariane 4 rockets, developed at a 
cost of SS7S million, marked a great 
advance in propulsion capability. Each 
can carry a payload of 4.6 tons into orbit, 
against 2.8 tons for Ariane 1. The growth 
in payload capacity was achieved by 
lengthening the first stage of the rocket 
and increasing firing time by SO per cent. 

The Ariane 4 is the most powerful 
rocket in the Ariane family, capable of 
boosting 10,000 lb satellites into orbit 
and comparable to the American Titan- 
riass rockets used to launch heavy 
military spy satellites. 

The flights had become almost rou¬ 
tine. Successful missions have been held 
at the rate of about one a month, with 43 
satriKw-s launched since the commercial 
programme got under way in 1981. 

Since taking over the commercial end 
of die Ariane space programme 10 years 
ago, Arianespace has rejected starry 
visions, Kke the 1960s moon race, for the 
down-to-earth goal of making money. 

The Challenger tragedy in 1986 left 
Ariane with an enviable monopoly on 
the satellite launch business. 

Pearce Wright 
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British doctors are pio¬ 
neering an operation 
which enables children 

made totally deaf by infec¬ 
tions or accidents to hear 
again at a crucial stage of their 
development 

Four operations, known as 
cochlear implants, were car¬ 
ried out last week, on children 
aged between four and nine 
years, at University Hospital, 
Nottingham, the only centre 
in Britain dedicated to the 
work in paediatric cases. 

The Department of Health 
no longer regards the surgery 
as experimental and will fund 
it with £3 min inn over the 
next three years. 

At best, the operation al¬ 
lows a previously deaf child to 
use the telephone; at the very 
least it lets the youngster 
recognize potentially life-sav- 

Implants for deaf children 
ing sounds such as a car bom 
or a fire alarm. 

For all such children, ac¬ 
quired total deafness — as 
distinct from congenital deaf¬ 
ness — has a devastating 
impact, leaving than be¬ 
wildered and isolated, unable 
to communicate normally 
with their parents, or receive a 
standard education. 

Most of the children af¬ 
fected in this way have been 
struck by bacterial meningitis, 
and have lost all speech and 
language within a few months. 
Conventional bearing aids are 
useless. 

A cochlear implant differs 
from a hearing aid in that it 

does not stimulate the inner 
ear, or choctdea, with am¬ 
plified sound vibrations. In¬ 
stead, when the cochlea has 
been damaged beyond repair, 
it bypasses it and stimulates 
the hearing nerve directly. 

The implant consists of a 
receiver, placed in the mastoid 
bone behind the ear and about 
5mm below the skin, with a 
series of tiny electrodes placed 
within the cochlea. 

A speech processor, which 
looks likes a personal cassette 
player, is attached, and a 
microphone and transmitter 
are fitted behind the ear. 
' The transmitter relays the 

signal* to the implanted re¬ 

ceiver and remains in place by 
means of magnets attached to 
both. The Australian manu¬ 
facturers of the devices say 
that eight out of 10 will be 
reliable far 70 years. 

Only five of the operations 
have been performed on child¬ 
ren in Britain, all at Univer¬ 
sity Hospital, Nottingham. 
Four were carried out last 
week with funding from the 
Ear Foundation charity and 
Sheffield Health Authority. 

Mr Gerard CTDonogbue, 
the consultant surgeon who 
carried out the operations, 
says: “About 1 per cent of 
children struck by bacterial 

meningitis suffer profound or 
total deafness as a result. 

“The illness most often 
strikes in the first two years of 
life, a critical period for speech 
and language development. 
The disruption caused by the 
deafness can have devastating 

effects on a child's educational 
and intellectual attainment. 

“The device allows a means 
of verbal communication, and 
will always improve lip read¬ 
ing skills. It is a very emo¬ 
tional moment for the parents 
when they once again make 
contact with their child.” 

There are drawbacks, how¬ 
ever. One is financial: the 
equipment used by the Not¬ 

tingham hospital is the Nu¬ 
cleus cochlear implant, devel¬ 
oped in Melbourne, Australia, 
at a cost of A$30 million 
(about £13.5 million) and now 
priced at £10,000 a patient in 
Britain. 

A second problem is that 
the implants can become in¬ 
fected; a third is that the 
benefits vary from individual 
to individual. In all cases, 
rehabilitation of the child is 
complex and requires a deep 
commitment by the parents. 

“The technology isn't per¬ 
fect, but it’s improving and we 
can expect further advances,” 
Mr O'Donoghoe says. “With 
the bargaining power of the 
Department of Health, the 
price of the equipment should 
come down. We’re just at the 
beginning.” 

Thomson Prentice 

Common cold 
cure findings 

Drugs against 
forms of the 
mon cold could be 

possible after the discovery 
that many cold viruses in¬ 
fect cells by sticking to 
certain “receptor” proteins 
on the surfaces of the ceUs- 
A report in today’s issne of 
Nature (voL 344, pp. 70-72) 
shows how these receptors 
can be modified to fool the 
virnses, diverting than from 
the cells they would other¬ 
wise Infect 

The receptor is called 
Intercellular Adhesion 
Molecule 1 (ICAM-1), and 
is vital in the ceU-to-cell 
communication on which 
rests the factional integrity 
of the body's immune sys¬ 
tem. American researcher 
Steven Marlin of 
Boehringer Ingd- 
beim Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals of Ridgefield, 
Connecticut, and 
his colleagues, 
have been worksog 
on ways of nsing 
ICAM-1 to fight 
infection by rhino- 
viruses, the family 
of viruses respon¬ 
sible for 50 pa- 
coat of common arid infec¬ 
tions. Rhinovirnses infect 
cells after sticking very 
specifically to ICAM-1 
receptors bound to cell 
surfaces. 

However, Marlin’s team 
has shown that rhinovirnses 
stick to free-floating, sol¬ 
uble versions of ICAM-1 
just as effectively. So sol¬ 
uble ICAM-1 could, in 
theory, be used as n specific 
rhinovirns inhibitor, bind¬ 
ing to viruses before they 
can reach ICAM-1 on cell 
surfaces. 

This research compares 
with a proposed strategy to 
treat AIDS. The AIDS 
virus, HIV-1, enters cells 
after sticking to a cell- 
surface receptor called 
CD4. Like ICAM-1, CD4 is 
n protein that is ossalty 
found bond to the cell 
svfece, and is involved in 
cell-to-ceQ communication 
in the hmngne system. But 
soluble forms aS CD4 act as 
“decoys” that divert HIV-1 
viruses fhra sticking to cell- 
snrface CD4. 

A research team at 

Genentecb, in San Fran¬ 
cisco, has done a great deal 
of research on the CD4 
decoy strategy. East year, 
fiie team made soluble CD4 
molecules even more eff¬ 
ective, by Casing them with 
ordinary antibody mol- 
ecules (Science Report, Feb¬ 
ruary^ 3989). But there are 
stiB many obstacles before a 
drag against the common 
arid becomes practical. 
Firsts Martin's teams nsed a 
very specialized system of 
cuttnred to dem¬ 
onstrate the efficacy of sol¬ 
uble ICAM-1. 

The next stage wfll be to 
see whether it works in n 
living laboratory animal, in 
which conditions are less 
controlled. A potential prob¬ 

lem has been 
pointed ont by a. 
research team from 
the John Raddiffe 
Hospital in Ox¬ 
ford. Charles 
Bangham and An¬ 
drew McMichael 
have also written 
an article hi Na- 
m/e. They say that, 
for the decoy to 
work, there must 

be a concentration of soluble 
ICAM-1 in the nasal mu¬ 
cosa (the tissoes in the nose 
and sinuses where the infec¬ 
tion takes place) high 
enongh to neatratize the 
invading viruses. 

Maintaining high 
concentrations of 
ICAM-1 in labora¬ 

tory cell entases is rela¬ 
tively simple, bid might be 
more difficult in a tiring 
animal or n human patient 

One of dm reasons the 
Genentecb group stitched 
soluble CD4 to an antibody 
was to extend its “residence 
time” In tire bloodstream 
from minutes to boors or 
days, long enongh for an 
effective dosage to accu¬ 
mulate. 

The problem is also of 
achieving toe right balance. 
Too much free ICAM-1 in 
the nasal mucosa could lead 
to damaging banning reac¬ 
tions worse than suffering n 
cold. 

Henry Gee 
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Jensen & Partners UK Ltd. 

MARKETING MANAGER 

£30,000 basic salary and car, plus up to £20,000 possible bonus. 

Computer Software (Language Compilers) 

We are looking for a hard working marketing manager to help 
us market our line of high performance computer language 

compilers for DOS and OS/2. 

Key responsibilities include organization of direct tele and mail 

marketing campaigns, coordination of advertising, trade shows 

and production of sales material. There will also be opportunity 
to travel to California to exchange ideas with our US company. 

A broad understanding of technical issues relating to computer 

languages such as Pascal or C is less important than extensive 

experience in marketing technical computer software. 

Written applications only. Send your resume to Niels Jensen, 

Jensen & Partners UK Ltd.. 63, Clerkenwell Road, London, ECIM 5NP. 
Please mark your application “Marketing Manager”. 
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LOCATION: BAHRAIN 

Internationally renowned petrochemical company 
based in Bahrain requires well-qualified individuals 
for the above positions. Candidates should have 
relevant computing qualifications and at least five 
years experience, preferably in a chemical or related 
industry. Knowledge of IBM 4381 and CICS 
software required. 

Attractive salary (tax free) plus housing and other 
benefits. 

Please send full CV to: 

Miss F.L. Baritrop 
Pepys House 

12 Buckingham Street 
London WC2N 6DF 

MANAGEMENT OR COMPUTER TRAINING 

!A! Levels or Degree 

Ready for a new lease on life? 
If you are looking for a new direction in your Life or just 

starting to think about your future we have the perfect 

opportunity for you. In the Civil Service you'd find a 

variety qf career options. And the lead qf responsibility 

and training is hard to match 

TTwdepartmenZyoudecidetojoincsariExecutiveOfficer 
will make the best use qf your abilities and experience. 

Vfe know our people are our most important assets; 

today’s Executive Officers are tomorrow's senior 

managers. Promotion prospects are good and are based 
an merit. 

You must have at least 5 GCE/GCSEs (including English 

Language and 2 at A' lead or equivalent); nearly half of 
our new entrants are graduates. There are ideal oppor¬ 

tunitiesJbr those returning to work after a career break. 
Starting salariesarevpto £13,865(in London) and vp to 

£11,680 (elsewhere). Promotion could take you to the 
higher management leads and salaries qf £29,000 and 
beyond. 

For further details and an appticatlonjbrm please send the completed coupon below to Civil Service 

Commission, Alenoon Link, Basingstoke, Hants BG21 MB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 

(answering service operates outside effbeehanrs). Please quote ret E/638/441 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

1 Name: 

Address: 
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Control Engineer 
Neu Engineering is a member of a major 
European group of companies. We are a 
Project Engineering Organisation, which 
designs and supplies automated materials 
handling systems to a wide range of leading 
industrial companies. An increasing 
important aspect of these systems is the 
process control ^package*. 

In response, we have successfully established 
our own ‘in-house' specialist design team . 
which needs an additional Control Engineer 
to cater for expansion and increasing 
workloads. Currently based in Woking, in the 
near future it is envisaged that the design 
team will relocate to our Stockport Offices. ' 

You should have previous experience in 
PLC software writing, commissioning, • 
electrical design and purchasing. In return, 

we offer a competitive salary along with an 
attractive range of benefits including a 
substantial profit sharing bonus scheme 

relocation expenses, where appropriate. 
If you have the above average personal 

qualities we seek, including the ability to 
manage on your own initiative away frx>m 
base, please send your GV. to: 

Jackie Fuller. Nen Engineering Tin 

Planet House, Guildford Rood, 

Woking, Surrey GU22 7RL. 
Tefc 0483-756565. 
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

for nuclear power 
Preliminary action to 

reduce the exposure 
to radiation of 
nuclear power indus¬ 
try workers is being 

considered this week by the 
Department of Employment's 
Health and Safety Executive. 

This follows a study by 
Professor Martin Gardner, of 
Southampton University, 
showing that employment at 
Sellafield nuclear reprocessing 
plant was sufficient to account 
for the high incidence of 
leukaemia in West Cumbria. 
His findings bold important 
economic implications for the 
industry. 

Purpose-built thick concrete 
storage chambers and special 
robot remote-handling mar 
chines protect workers against 
exposure to high levels of 
radiation. But a residual level 
of radiation persists that be¬ 
comes increasingly difficult 
and expensive to avoid, 
particularly in the older build¬ 
ings designed to earlier radi¬ 
ation safety standards. 

The British nuclear power 
industry is likely to face extra 
costs in safety standards in the 
same manner as its United 
States counterpart did after 
the Three Mile Island accident 
12 years ago. 

As an interim plan, British 
Nuclear Fuels has agreed with 
the Health and Safety Exeo 

Britain’s nuclear power industry is facing hefty safety 
costs in the wake of Sellafield, Pearce Wright reports 

ulive on measures to restrict 
the time any individual at risk 
will work in a radiation 
environment. Special precau¬ 
tions will be taken for newly¬ 
weds and workers with young 
families. 

Gardner: resewed controversy 

Discussions have also 
started with British Nuclear 
Fuels into research needed for 
greater understanding of the 
ink between leukaemia in 
:hildren and the father's expo¬ 
sure to radiation from work¬ 
ing at the Sellafield plant. This 

link was identified by Prof 
Gardner from a study which 
showed that the increased 
levels of childhood cancer in 
the area was unrelated to other 
potential sources of environ¬ 
mental contamination from 
Sellafield, such as eating sea¬ 
food from the Irish Sea, 
home-grown vegetables or 
playing on the beach. 

The report has renewed 
long-standing controversy 
over the risks of exposure to 
low levels of radiation. It is 
known that the only biological 
effect of radiation is to destroy 
tissue, but a question remains 
over the ability of the body’s 
cells to withstand low levels of 
exposure. 

Safety experts over the past 
40 years have gradually re¬ 
duced the limits recom¬ 
mended for occupational ex¬ 
posure, with an even lower 
level of exposure advised for 
the public. 

A draft document of a 
revised set of international 
safety standards, which has 
been five years in the making, 
was being circulated for com¬ 
ment by the International 

.Commission on Radiological 
Protection on the same day 
Prof Gardner’s results ap¬ 
peared in the British Medical 
Journal. 

In a reply to the com¬ 
mission, advisers to Green- 

‘A question 
remains over 

the ability 
of the b 

cells to 
withstand 
low levels 

of exposure’ 

y’s 

peace ask for far more 
stringent changes that take 
account of the latest research, 
and call for the proposed 
limits to be cut by at least 
another 10 per cent. 

Legally, a British worker 
can receive up to SO 

millisieverts (mSv) of radi¬ 
ation a year, based on inter¬ 
national standards. 

Almost two years ago the 
Government's National 
Radiological Protection Board 
recommended industry limit 
exposure to IS mSv a year. 

Its advice was based on the 
same research data available 
to tbe international commis¬ 
sion. 

Few workers in Britain now 
exceed the IS mSv level, and 
British Nuclear Fuels has a 
policy that determines a 
measurement of 30 mSv as an 
"action level”. Action is taken 
to prevent any further expo¬ 
sure to the individual. 

But Prof Gardner’s study 
suggested there was a six to 
eightfold increase in the risk of 
childhood leukaemia in child¬ 
ren of male Sellafield radi¬ 
ation workers who had 
received no more than 
20 mSv in the year leading to 
conception. 

Tbe study also showed a 
fourfold increase in the ride of 
childhood leaukaemia from 
an exposure of only 10 mSv in 
the six months before concep¬ 
tion. 

If further work corroborates 
these findings, there will be 
enormous pressure for tighter 
safety margins, whatever the 
economic cost. 

Shape of the future 
A kit costing less than £1,500, 
which reduces aerodynamic 
drag on commensal vehicles, 
could cut fuel bills by almost 
one fifth. 

In a study partly funded by 
the Department of Energy, 
tests were carried oat using 
two pairs of vehicles. Each 
pair included one standard 17- 
tonne, box-bodied lorry, fitted 
with a variety of aerodynamic 
panels along with an unmodi¬ 
fied modeL All four joined the 
Argos distribution fleet for six 

months in on-the-road tests. 
Tbe results were impressive, 
according to industrial design 
consultants Ricardo-AS & A, 
who conducted the project. 
They say the drag was reduced 
to a level equivalent to most 
modern cars. 

The modified lorries had an 
overall drop in fuel consump¬ 
tion of 19 per cent, which 
increased to a maximum of 40 
per cent when the lorries ran 
on motorways at a steady 
62mph. 

Now the industrial design 
consultancy, which has a 
European patent pawling on 
the dnsifln, is to offer licences 
to manufacturers. It also be¬ 
lieves a market will exist for 
kits to be fitted to existing 
vans which include all the 
modifications except the ta¬ 
pered roof at the back. 

Prices should range from 
£1,300 to £U900 a van, 
depending on how many of the 
components are fitted. 

- Matthew May 

Improving 
the view 

Radial keratot- 
omy, the type of 
surgery most 
widely used to 
correct near¬ 
sightedness. is 
safe and gener¬ 

ally effective, but the success 
rate is unpredictable. The 
operation involves making 
incisions to the cornea of the 
eye to alter its shape. Accord¬ 
ing to a study of 322 people 
who have had the treatment, 
two-thirds of those who had 
surgery on both eyes were able 
to see well without glasses or 
contact lenses four years later. 
The study, which was pub¬ 
lished in the Journal of the 
American Medical Assocation, 
also revealed that two people 
had suffered short-term eye 
infection, and 11 were slightly 
less able to read the fine lines 
on a chart following surgery. 
“We cannot be as sure of the 
outcome as if we were fitting 
someone with a pair of 
glasses," the director of the 
study. Dr Geoige Waring of 
Emory University in Atlanta, 
said, “and we cannot say who 
will heal the best just by 
looking at the cornea.” 

Flying high 
Bert Rutan. the aeroplane 
designer whose Voyager air¬ 
craft flew around the world 
without refuelling in 1986. 
showed off his latest project 
this week — a military jet that 
cost little more than £1 mil¬ 
lion to develop. A test model 
of the Ares, which was dis¬ 
played at Mojave Airport, in 
the Californian desert, uses a 
single turbo-fan engine and is 
made from composite materi¬ 
als such as granite and epoxy. 
Possible uses include border 
patrol and reconnaissance du¬ 
ties or, with a 25mm gun. 
against helicopters. Rutan also 
says it could also be armed 
with air-to-air or air-to- 
ground missiles. 

Easy money 
improvements 
in the quality of 

causing concern 
about counter¬ 

feiting. A court in The 
Netherlands recently ordered 
the withdrawal of a popular 
magazine, Aktueel, which told 
readers how to print their own 
money on colour copiers. The 
order was sougbi by the Dutch 
Central Bank, which argued 
the article was against the 
public interest. Pieter de 
Vries. Aktueers editor, said 
the article was intended to 
show how colour copying 
machines had made it easy to 
duplicate money. His report¬ 
ers found no problems in 
using the fake cash in stores, 
he said. 

A smooth ride 
Tyres which can change their 
pressure according to the sur¬ 
face of the road are being 
developed by Lotus Engineer¬ 
ing in association with Good¬ 
year. High tyre pressures help 
increase the mileage per gallon 
of fuel, but give a harsher ride 
on uneven surfaces and can 
reduce grip during cornering. 
Tbe “active air” system will 

[ < BRIEFINQt; M 
use sensors in each tyre to 
assess road conditions and a 
computer processor will then 
deflate or inflate the tyres 
from a small air compressor in 
the car. They could be 
marketed within four years. 

Ancient marine 
A sample of what is believed 
to be the Earth's oldest ocean 
floor has been extracted from 
the bottom of the Pacific 
south of Japan. The sample is 
believed to have come from 
the middle Jurassic period of 
170 million years ago. The age 
has been determined from the 
presence of microscopic sea 
creatures, radioaria, in the 
sedimentary rock. 

Hamster key 
American sci¬ 
entists say they 
have identified 
the part of a 
hamster's brain 
that serves as a 
biological dock 

and they believe that daily 
rhythms of humans appear to 
be governed by a similar 
mechanism. The research, at 
the University of Virginia, 
involved transplanting the tis¬ 
sue from brains of hamsters 
with abnormal “clocks”, into 
normal hamsters. The 
researchers say their findings 
show that biological docks are 
regulated by the suprachias- 
matic nudeus — a small area 
deep in the hypothalamus. 
Michael Menaker, chairman 
of the university's biology 
department, said the findings 
could be used by scientists 
studying brain tissue trans¬ 
plants. 

Personal price 
A persona! computer com¬ 
plete with printer and software 
went on offer this week for the 
remarkably low price of £228 
(VAT inclusive) from Crown 
Computer Products (0704 
895815). Though now rather a 
dated computer, the Sanyo 
MBC 555/2 comes with an 
Oliveti DM100 printer, the 
MS DOS 2.1 operating sys¬ 
tem, as well as the Wordstar 
word processor and Calcstar 
software. Crown says it has 
bought a job lot of 5,000 
computers, and has already 
sold several hundred to edu¬ 
cation authorities. Amstrad 
discovered a huge untapped 
market for cheap personal 
computers with its series of 
word processor computers 
that, though not the latest 
technology, sold well several 
years ago for the then- low 
price of £399. 

Super charge 
A rechargable 
battery that 
supplies almost 
three times as 
much power as 
those on the 
market, but 

which weighs less, has been 
developed by Sony. The lith¬ 
ium ion battery is expected to 
be used in portable products 
that use large quantities of 
electricity, such as lap-top 
computers, video cameras and 
mobile telephones. Sony 
Energytec, the Sony subsid¬ 
iary. has developed the 
battery. 

Matthew May 

Afford to the Wise. 
You probabl) won't get fired for 
bluing WordPerfect. But if ym read 
the reviews, you'll see Microsoft could 
change that. Word, once sneezed at, 
nuw runs under Windows. Slick- |K>werfuJ and with Mar-like ea«e 

,tlvi-ed to look at it- Before your boss iloo. 

17 Sheen Lane, MortlukeSWD. Ol-BTfrUHH 

78 Hiph Hulburn, London WC1. 01-831H644 

yf use. You'd he well i 

MORSE 

AT&T, one of the world’s largest communi¬ 

cations companies, has joined forces with ISTEL, 

the industry’s most dynamic success story This 

new combination of a worldwide network and 

systems integration and applications expertise 

will make us a force to be reckoned with. Putting 

our company way out in front. 

Our new leading edge is Global Messaging. 

Not one product, but an ever-evolving package 

that merges communications and information 

technology Linking hardware, software and people 

into a streamlined communications network. 

AT&T ISTEL 

Global Messaging Services 
AT&T ISTEL Global Messaging Services Limited. A Managing Agent for AT&T ISTEL Limited. 
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It Will put you in the picture Information’s 
Has there been too much hype about 

high-definition television? It may be 
outrun by a new extended system before 

it reaches our homes. Barry Fox reports In Europe and Japan, the talk in 
television circles of how to 
improve television pictures 
has turned from high defi¬ 
nition television (HDTV), 

which promises cinema-quality 
television pictures in the home, but 
at a high cost, to the cheaper 
alternative, improved or extended 
definition television (EDTV). 

The Japanese version of this, 
known as Clear Vision, relies on the 
adoption of new techniques which 
make the best of the television 
systems already in use, rather than 
introducing completely new tech¬ 
nology. Europe is observing with 
interest. 

The idea of EDTV is attractive, 
because it means that owners of 
cristing television sets have no need 
to change them. Only those who 
want dearer pictures would need 
buy a new set. 

Although, to their credit, BBC 
engineers never boast and draw 
attention to the feet, they developed 
just such a system 10 years ago for 
use with satellites. 

It was called Extended PAL (E- 
PAL), and built on the PAL colour 
television system now used 
thronghout most of western Europe. 
E-PAL was considered by a Govern¬ 
ment committee chaired by Sir 
Anthony Part, but, in November 
1982, it was rejected in favour of the 
radically different MAC system 
developed by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority (IBA). 

At the time, this seemed a sound 
decision. MAC offers clearer pic¬ 
tures, digital sound and an upgraded 
path to wide-screen HDTV. But 
time has changed the rules of the 
game. Europe split the MAC stan¬ 
dard and, largely because of the 
split, MACs intended adoption as a 
pan-European satellite system has 
not materialized. 

Last year West Deutsche 
Rundfiirik begun experiments with 
PAL-Plus. The electronics manufac¬ 
turer Grundig helped because the 
West German television set maker 
believes that PAL will remain 
important in the next 10 years, and 
that there is room for an improved 
PAL system with wide screen and 
better picture quality. It must, 
however, be compatible with 
existing receivers. 

There are several technical op¬ 

tions. All aim to separate the colour 
and blade and white signals before 
transmission. 

IRT, West Germany's radio re¬ 
search centre (Institut fur Rnndfunk 
Tectmik) wants to transmit separate 
bursts of colour information, in 
alternate lines of the television 
picture. The incoming information 
is stored in ibe receiver and spread 
out over all lines. 

The gnag is that only half the 
normal amount of colour signal is 
being transmitted, so the picture is 
likely to suffer from untrue colour. 
The University of Dortmund has 
gone back to research done by the 
BBC in 1975 for E-PAL. 

The BBC had devised a way of 
separating the colour and Mack and 
white signals with an electrical filler 
which works in two dimensions, 
time and frequency, instead of the 
single dimension, frequency, which 
is normally used in fillers. 

At the time it was impractical to 
build the filter, but Dortmund has 
now put the BBC’s theory into 
practice. Gnmdig is working on a 
similar approach. AU the new PAL systems 

can transmit signals 
which give wide-screen 
pictures on a 16:9 ratio 
on new wide-screen sets 

or 4:3 pictures on conventional sets. 
There is no urgency on this 

because, despite vague promises of 
wide-screen television being just 
around the corner, the cost of a 
stretched cathode ray tube is still 
prohibitive. 

Grundig estimates that wide 
screen sets will cost five times as 
much as similarly sized 43 sets for 
at least five years. Because the wide¬ 
screen pictures must be able to be 
viewed on existing sets with 4:3 
screens, some viewers will either 
lose the sides of the picture or see a 
black letterbox border at the top and 
bottom of the screen. 

Since last October, Japanese tele¬ 
vision stations have been broadcast¬ 
ing five hours a day of their 
programmes in Clear Vision, an 
extended definition system. 

For Gear Vision transmission, 
the television station uses a 1125- 
line HDTV camera in the studio 
instead of a conventional 523-line 
camera. Equipment in the studio 

call to women 

The number of fines 
used to display a 
picture is artificially 
doubled, giving 
better quality 
pictures. Not as 
good as high ^ 
definition TV, but \ 
considerably 
cheaper. Electronics 
can remove ghosting! 

Women are needed 

to fill information 
technology’s 

depleted ranks 

The Women in Informa¬ 
tion Technology 
Foundation will he 

launched today as part of a 
plan to increase the number of 
women in an industry lacing a 
severe shortage of experienced 
staff. 

Women make op less than a 
quarter of information tech¬ 
nology staff employed in the 
private sector, and they occupy 
for fewer senior positions than 
tick male cwmtcrparta. Less 
than 10 per cent of competing 
undergraduates are women. 

Companies realise they 
need to change the image of 
the indastry and their em¬ 
ployee policies to correct the 

directed at schoolgirls. 

ing to the work-force. 
One group examining 

reonutment methods ays 
many employers using 
Mormttion technology are 
“wedded to restrictive selec¬ 
tion methods”. Company 
training for example, is set ap 
almost exclusively for people 
under 25 and with no fomfly 

then analyses the picture and 
electronically converts it to 525-line 
format. 

The pictures leaving the -tele¬ 
vision station are of for higher 
quality than ever before. A Clear 
Vision receiver stores each incom¬ 
ing 525-line picture and displays it 
twice. This creates the illusion of 
double the number of picture linn, 
making it appear 1050 instead of 
525. The result is a remarkably dear 
picture. 

Owners of existing television sets 
go on receiving 525-tine pictures as 
if nothing has happened. 

Ghost images on screen have 
been cut out with Dear Vision using 
a ghost cancel reference, GCR, 
signal to one line (number 18) of the 
picture signal. 

The GCR signal is a brief pulse of 
clearly defined shape. Conventional 
receivers ignore it, but Gear Vision 
receivers generate a pure pulse 
internally and compare it with the 
incoming pulse. The receiver 
analyses the misr-match and doctors 
the incoming picture signal to 
“remove the ghosts”. American 
televison stations want to use the 
GCR system. 

Japanese television stations 'will 
soon experiment with a second 
generation system which adds side 
panels to the transmitted pictures. 

These new Gear Vision receivers 
will be able to display wide-screen 
television pictures. 

When extended definition television 
was demonstrated to a smafl group 
of western foumaSsts in Japan 
recently, our Immedtete reaction was 
that if this could be done with the 
pretty awful 525-Hne system used in 
America and Japan, think what could 
be done with 625-fine system used in 
Europe. 

It also raised the question of 
whether anyone would need fufi- 
btown high definition television In the 
home. The enhanced definition pic¬ 
tures, on large-screen domestic toe- 
vision sets, were very bright and 
dean the best broadcast pictures I 
have seen on a home receiver. 

The complete absence of posting 
in the picture, thanks to the new 
ghost cancellation circuits, contrib¬ 
uted to the ifiusion of clarity. Most 
television sets suffer from some 
ghosting when receiving pro¬ 
grammes from terrestrial transmit¬ 
ters, which explains why satetite 
transmissions can look clearer. 

Extended defintfon television also 

scores over HDTV because the 
pictures are brighter. To d&ptay the 
fine detafi to an HDTV picture, the 
electron beam in the cathode ray tube 

■of an HDTV set must be very finely 
focused. This means it cannot cany 
the energy needed to produce pic¬ 
tures as bright as we expect from 
conventional sets. 

The recent demonstrations of the 
Japanese Clear Vision sets and the 
private showings of prototype ex¬ 
tended definition PAL systems, given 
to Europe, leave me in no dotfot that 
HDTV to the home would be expen¬ 
sive overkBL 

The one remaining benefit of HDTV 
for tiie home would be the wide 
screen ratio, which is a standard 
feature of the system. But if en- 

§ng wide-screen Bro^animas^ 
625-fine systems, giving viewers that 
choice of watching to either oid or 
new ratio, then the attraction of HDTV 
totiie home must surely pale. 
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ENGINEERING 

The dvD service also has 
only a sraafl number oC women 
involved m information tech¬ 
nology at a senior leveL The 
Government's Central Com¬ 
puter and Telecommunica¬ 
tions Agency (CCTA) says 30 
per cent of pragrammera em¬ 
ployed by Government depart- 
mems are women. Only 14 per 
cent ef senior positions are 
filled by women, however. 

The lequftment programme 
began last year with a statiy 
Into industry support for a 
campaign to help women in hi- 
tech jobs. 

Companies, mriudiug Brit¬ 
ish Petroleum, Hewlett- 
Packard, tie Post Office aud 
ICL, have pledged financial 
support tetaffing afomrt half a 
millieH ponds for foe founda¬ 
tion in its .first year. The 
Department of Trade and - 
Industry is expected to 
amtrilmte op to £44M)00 over 
three years. 

“The response from in¬ 
dustry has been very positive 
and we are workmg desely 
with educational establish¬ 
ments,” Penny Tatt, chairman 
of the foendatioa’s council ef 
directmsfsa7s.*,Ihecampa%n 
wfll rm for the next tine 
years at least” 

Working parties are study- 
fog and implementing Cam- 

Companies """y informa¬ 
tion technology, indudfog BP, 
British Telecom, Digital 
Equipment and IBM, have 
improved their links with 
schools by giving ketaes, 
donating tgnlpmont and fovit- 
fog students to work alongside 
a prefotoionil for short 
periods. 

The first Women fo Soft¬ 
ware Engfoeerfog Update 
(WISE-UP) cease, aimed at 
women who have taken a 
hreakfrean their career, began 
in January at Reading 
University. 

A few companies have al¬ 
ready shewn tint women wfll 
work fo the fodastiy if they are 
encouraged. ICL has em¬ 
ployed a largely female staff 
working foam home, far 20 
years. Other companies ate 
beginning to offer shafiar op¬ 
tions. The FI Crap was 
established to exploit this 
opportunity and is now *-£20 
rafflim concern, 

ICL has also introduced a 
career break scheme ef up to 
two year* for aH employees-A 
condition ef die scheme b that 
the employee be avaflabfefor 
at feast fear weeks each year 
and for tnufag fo every break 
year. 

Information technology 

child care focffitics for par¬ 
ents, foBewfog the lead ef 
several hanks and insurance 
companies. Digital Equipment 
opened its first cbM cure 
centre fo Reading, Berkshire, 
recently, and ether companies 
spy tirey are ceasideciag srt- 
ting op similar facilities. How¬ 
ever a report pablishedky the 
Institute ef Personnel 
Manage—it cfafans fens than 
3 per cent ef private sector 
employers provide child care 
assistance for their employees. 

Leslie Tilley 
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WEST SUSSEX INSTITUTE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

(Incorporating 
Bishop Otter College, Chichester, 

& Bognor Regis College) 

MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION OFFICER 

(£12888-El3746) 

A graduate to a numerate cHsdpfine would be 
preferred although persons with alternative 
professional qualifications would be 
considered. The essential requirements of toe 
post are the ability to monitor and maintain data 
and information storage and retrieval systems, 
and the ability to apply appropriate statistical 
techniques. 

Application forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from toe institute Secretary's Office, 
WSIHE. The Dome, Upper Bognor Road 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex P021 1HR; 
telephone (0243) 865581. The dosing date 15th 
March 1990 

|TX Wfest Sussex Institute SSffcSff , 
Higher Education * ■“*" 

BROOKLANDS 

THE EXCITEMENT 
OF EXPLORATION, THE VALUE 

OF SAFETY 

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS 
AND TECHNICIANS 

Have you worked in the Aircraft industry in a 
production or maintenance environment? 

Are you interested to passing on your skills to 
Young People? 

Would you welcome a challenge and are you 
looking for a change of direction to your 

Contact Mike Tooley on (0932) 853300, 
extn.315 cx write to Faculty of Technology, 

Brooktands College. Heath Road, Weybridge. 
Surrey KT13 8TT. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

insid 

The software and services 

Insider Technologies have a vision to become the leading provider of 

technical expertise in the TANDEM marketplace in the 1990’s. A 

combination of the highest quality technical and managerial staff, 

complemented by a totally professional sales and marketing tram will ensure 

Thai we achieve our goaL 

Our services and products range from strategic consulting, development tools 

and kernel products through to systems integration and training. Initially our 

focus is in the area of Communications and Distributed Systems Operations 
and we are now looking for software professionals in these areas to join us and 

help us realise our vision. As part of a dynamic team you will become involved 

in a new approach to the rapid development of systems and be expected to 

contribute to that approach. A background in communications, distributed 

systems, or advanced development techniques is essential. A unique profit 

sharing scheme will also ensure that your contribution to success is properly 
recognized and rewarded. 

If you feel that you want to be in at the start of something exciting then 

call either Jim Chapman (0734-566377) or Steve Tanham (061-652-0337) 

for a chat and let us share our ideas with you. Alternatively 
write to us at the address below enclosing your c.v. 

INSIDER TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
7 ST. GILES COURT 

26-28 SOUTHAMPTON STREET 
READING 

BERKS RG12QL 

Petroleum Specialists 
With overall responsibility for the safe, cost-effective 

exploitation of UK petroleum resources, the Department of 
Energy can provide a stimulating environment for career 

development within an excellence-oriented organisation. 

Senior Pipeline Engineer 
You will assess the technical aspects of pipeline 

construction applications, authorise appropriate work and 

undertake on-site construction and pipeline inspection. In 
addition to well-honed communications skills and 
demonstrable knowledge of pipeline operations, you 
should hold a Chartered Engineering qualification and 
have at least 5 years* senior-level, pipeline-related work 
experience. 

Senior Mechanical/Process 
Inspector 

Senior Electrical/lnstrument 
Inspector 

You will be posted to London or-Aberdeen, where you will 
take charge of conducting healtii and safety inspections 
on drilling, production and support installations so you 
should be keen on work-related travel. Offshore accident/ 
incident investigation will be a key part of your role. You 

must be e Chartered Engineer until a job-related 
qualification, at least S years* petroleum industry .experi¬ 

ence plus familiarity with plant and systems, installed on 
offshore platforms. 

Senior Inspector 
(Management Systems) 

Reporting to the Special Projects Head, Safety 
Directorate, you will help develop and implement tech¬ 
niques for monitoring management systems in companies 
operating in the offshore oil industry. This involves 
organisation assessments, safety valuations and offshore 
installation visits. A Chartered Engineer or equivalent; you 
should have gained some work experience in Health and 
Safety, and offshore petroleum activities, and be familiar 
with a broad range of management systems. Excellent 
communications skills are a must. 

Starting salary will be in tire range £18,230-£28,3Ki with 
further Increments, depending on performance, up to. 
£30^30. £1750 higher in London. 

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE UP TO £5000 MAY BE 
AVAILABLE. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 16 March 1990) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 UB, 
ortelephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: T/8292/4. 

Tire Cfvfl Sendee is an equal opportunity employer 

r DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING DIVISION 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS/ 

Expandhg Compute Software Company require' 
flffiltylT programmnri I pmprunmn 

CandMatae ahqtfd poeaae good woridng knowledge of 
teM PC's & MS OOS experience of programming •» ■ 

Wjh level language. Degree essentiaL 

Anaiyrt Programmer 5 years' experience. 

Programmer 18 montta' experience. 

Applications to writing to: Wendy Scott. 
E L Compete* Hefted, 

MO-208 Tottenham Cost Reed, London W1P 9LA. 

EXPRESS ASSIGNMENTS 
PEMwmir oppoimiMnrBES - 

S/Aa TM4DCM(MMNHUMe) " - 
^TH^surnwr^us/Aco 

CONTRACTU 
AjPu VAX/tfSET HOME COUNTIES 
S/A* 
A/Pa A84Q0/SM 
BUSINESS ANALYSIS /IBM M0USNO8 8(0784)434377/10832) 561234 

FAX NO. 0784 431923 

CONTACT AURKHJVAL OR MARIE. 

RUNNYMEADE ROAD • EGHAM 
• SURREY UTW209BO 

BRITTANIA INTER CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
reqnatsa • 

CHIEF ENGINEER 

LMadCVa 

SpMre.LeadonWU 

J^y i 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Human Resources Manager 
c. £26,000 pins benefits Knowsley, Liverpool 

News Internationa] Newspapers Limited, publishers of 
The Times, Sunday Times, The Sun, News of the World 
and Today will shortly be opening its new printing plant 
at Knowsley on the eastern outskirts of Liverpool. 

We are seeking a committed personnel professional who 
will be able to establish and manage the human resources 
function at the plant. 

Initially, the job will involve considerable recruitment, 
selection and induction activities as well as setting up 
procedures which will be in line with thosd that exist at 
the parent company at Wapping in East London. 

Thereafter the task will broaden to encompass the 
development of effective communications systems, 
manpower planning and progressive relationships 
between management and staff. 

The ideal candidate will probably be between 30 and 40 
years of age, of graduate calibre and with IPM 
qualifications. He/she will be an effective communicator 
and very much a self-starter. A background in the printing 
industry will be an advantage. 

A good starting salary with 6 weeks* holiday, free medical 
insurance are just some of the benefits of working for the 
country's leading national newspaper company. 

Letters of application together with a comprehensive tv. 
should be addressed to: 

Tudor Hopkins 
Director of Human Resources 

News International Newspapers limited 
P.O. Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3 London Wall Buildings, - 

London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ 

Tel: Ol -583 3S8E or Q1 -588 3576 

TclcxNo.B87374 FaxNo.D1.256B5D1 

Exciting opportunity to work with Rvely, fast-moving company. 

ADMINISTRATIVE P.A. TO 

LONDON NW1 £13^00^15,000 
LEADING GARMENT MANUFACTURERS 

Applications sic invited from secretaries aged 20-35 with accurate shorthand, typing and good 
communication stills. The Director is responsUe tor the Desiyi Centre and has a hectic 
schedule involving overseas travel, frequent appointments and efiant contact The posUton wH 
be iaigely administrative requiring excellent organisational akffls but the successful appEcant 
must be flexible and help out with other directors' work when necessary. Duties wB Include 
arranging the department’s travel overseas, booking meetings. tSansing, some personal work 
and considerable telephone and telex work - internal and external. In adddon they w* be 
responsible tor co-ordinating and distributing fashion magazines, manuals and colour cards. 
Cicee liaison with the director, departments and Chairman's PA Is vita) as Is a quick and alert 
mind and the ability to assess priorities. Initial remuneration is negotiable, aceonfing to age and 
abZty, £13,5O0£l5,000 4- private health cover and 29 days holiday. Applications fat strict 
confidence under reference ADD783/TT to the Managing Director:- 

CAMPBBl-JOHKSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UNITED (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS), 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL LONDON EC2M 5PJ. 

. TELEPHONE OT-638 8987 Or Of-588 3588. TO£X: 887374. FAX: 01-25S8S01 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
LOCATION - OLD ISLEWORTH, WEST LONDON 

*'■ TaMand international, Brttains’s top cellular comiramfcations company, 
- requires a Senior Executive Secretary with a working knowledge of German 

to work for the Chairman. 
You must be able to work on your own Mttative, be enthusiastic and have a genuine 

•ttestetoFtatalTrflQhfen^ also tore exceflanttypatg and-office skills, an 
attractive and outgoing personality and possess the abiBty to cope with pressure, 

tt you befieve that you can rise to this challenging position, please send your CV, 
including details of annua! salary required, to Box No. W7. 

A POSITION WITH SCOPE... 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

Cool, nalm, collected and confident? Efficient, experienced? Then 
you could be the right person to join our rapidly expanding law firm 
in WC1. You'll assume responsibility fin- arranging secretarial cover 
and temporary staffi in addition to general personnel administra¬ 
tion. Our personnel department is growing steadily, and we'll 
expect you to take on challenges and greater responsibilities as they 
arise. Essential qualities you'll need to demonstrate are good 
communication skills, an unflappable personality and an ability to 
deal with a number of on-going situations at the same -tune. 

Ideally, you'll have previous personnel related experience in a legal 
or partnership environment, plus audio and word processing skills 
and knowledge of computerised personnel procedures. 

Joining a proficient company of around 300 people, you'll enjoy a 
friendly environment and good working conditions in our pleasant 
modem offices, a competitive salary and attractive benefits. 
Please apply in writing, giving full details of experience and present 
salary, to: 

Fat Pledger, 
Personnel Manager, 
S J Henrizx & Co,. 

236 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8HB. 

PA TO SALES DIRECTOR 
Financial Services To £16,000pa 
phis profit shore 
Dynamic and prestigious financial services company requires a 
PA. You will need to be a good communicator, seif motivated, 
and highly organised to assist tee Safes Director in this 
challenging and interesting role. 

In addition to the normal PA duties, responsibilities will also 
include liaison between departments, co-ordinating conferences 
and arranging induction courses for new sales consultants. 

You should have a minimum of 2 years financial services 
experience at an executive level, ideally in a life and pensions 
environment. 
Age 25+, audio typing 60 wpm+, Word Perfect word-processing 
(we will train). 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package Including 
private health care and ST loan. 

Please send your cv and details of current salary, or telephone: 
Miss Grainne Keegan, Johnson Fry pic, 20 Regent Street 
London, SWIY 4PZ. Tel. 01-439 0924 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

OPPORTUNITY IN 

HUMAN RESOURCES CUNSULTANCY 
Expansion has created ttra need for a secretaiy/PA to assist two of our consultants. The 
position offers a Morally, enthusiastic and hard mating environment which requres 
flexibility and initiative. 
Plenty of organisational work in addition to basic secretary duties wBJ need good 
communications ability. The successful candidate mot have proven shorthand, word 
processor and audio skffls. Other PC-based experience could be advwitageous. 
We expect that the job win expand and offer the successful candttat* the poes&ftfty of 
mcreased scope, and development within the human resources ssetor. An attractive basic 
salary together with monthly and annual profit sharing bonus wffl be offered. 
Interested cantfidates should write enclosing a CV (mdud&ig current 
salary detatts) to Peter Bathmaker, SttCL 08 & Gas, Executive Recruitment 
Consultants, 2 Queen Anne's Gate BuBcflngs, Dartmouth Street, London 
SW1H 9BP. Rare 01-222 3445. 

DIRECTOR’S 
PA 

Experienced RA/Secrotwy receiirod 
for busy Main Board Director of national 
Construction Group et their Hoad Office, 
located m smaN country house in 
pleasant curroundkiga near I teatftffow. 

Good organisational and 
communication sfeOs one required «■ w*ff 
as shorthand and WP. Marketing 
background an advantage and abttty to 
work on own Mtiatlva esaantM. Smart 
appearance. Age 25-40. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please send CVte Mrs A PowaB. 
WBtsMer pie. Manor Court. 
Hwmondswortfv Mk*Sx UB7 QAQ 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SUNDAY TIMES 
COLOUR MAGAZINE 

FEATURES DEPARTMENT 
SECRETARY 

SALARY C13,975 
Excellent «y"fa»g (ok young cmhnrimic secretary 
(fault Kcood job applicant} to wok in the boxy 
editorial department of die Sunday Times Colour 
Magazine. 

Applicants should be educated to Aleve! Pandard, 
possess secretarial skills (100/60), sense of homour 
and appreciation of working to drarflfnra. 

An gradient benefits package is offered which 
indudes ax weds holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, endosmg a 

Brenda Hemming* 
Recruitment Manager 

New* International Newspapers limited 
FO Bax 481, Yngmia Street;Xondon El 9BD 

The Royal Society 
for the encouragement 

of Arts, 
Manufacture and Commerce 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

We require someone with on investigative 
mind and a natural aptitude for detail to 
cany out research for our fellowship 
department deMrtg into and processing 
records as weR as a methodical approach 
to work. The-successful appScant wa 
need good typing skills. Initial salary wffl be 
£9/400, salary review In April plus 
luncheon vouchers and other benefits. 

To apply please write enclosing a CV to 
Patricia Owens, The Royal Society of Arts, 
B John Adorn Street, London WC2N 6EZ. 

The ELS. A. 
is an equal opportunities employer. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ WEST CROYDON ♦ 

Thomas Pink Shirtmaker 
Experienced PA/Secretary wanted to run our 

small but busy office in SW3. Good pay. 

Telephone Susan mornings only 
on 5819375. 

WP SEC FOR PR 
CONSULTANTS 

Top West Bid PR Consultancy needs Secretary 
to work as part ofbosy team. With your 

computer skills (preferably WordPerfect) you'll 
eerily be able to cope with the daily challenges 
of meeting press and diem deadlines. Good 
(ngBaaml *t*i*ty 

manner and iwxriwtn m M»ntii|| 
Age 21-*-. Salary c£l 1,00ft LVs, 416 weeks 

holiday, STL, pension scheme. 

If you’re looking for a job with real 
involvement phone Marion on 
01-6310595 (No agencies). 

FIRST CREME 

DESPERATELY SEEKING A JUNIOR SECRETARY 
A dynamic and feat moving PR consultancy are soaking a witty, reRabta, 
accurate and fast typing Junior Secretary - preferably a second Jobber. 
Prtndpafly, you’d be supporting a nutty guy, wrth a aenae of humour, who hasa 
heavy typing toad and needs organising. The position also requires someone 
wftfi a good telephono manner and who can realy use titter Wtlatfve. 
In return we can offer you tovaty surroureSngs with a fen atmosphere, 
competitive salary and real opporfenty for davatopmant — . 

Interested? Please contact Tanyia Hayes on 
Teh 01 962 9381. 

JUNIOR 
SH/3ECRETARY 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

PRESTIGE POST 
IN PR 

MD of fast growing PR company based in 
Wl requires right hand person. Age 25+ you 
wB already have PA experience at a senior 
level and possess exedtent communication 
skits whist appreciating the need for 
confidentiality. You wffl be co-onfinating a 
busy schedde and working with the 
company directors on new business 
presentations and company administration. 

You wit be used to working under pressure, 
relying on your secretarial sktib Gndudtng 
shorthand) to meet dearffines calmly and 
efficiently. Experience of WordPerfect is 
preferable and a sense of humour essential! 
In return we can offer real involvement, 
freindty atmosphere and an opportunity to 
develop with the company. Salary c£14,000, 
LVs, STL, pension scheme, 4yh weeks 

hoGday. 

Apply in writiug to Box number N16 

SECRETARY FOR 
AGENCY PARTNER 

We are looking for an experienced secretary to Join 
our successful and expancSng team dealing with City 
Offices. Shorthand not essential, although feat and 

accurate typing are a must 

Salary £15,000 

Please sand said C.V. to Penny Bazed. 
(no agencies) 

Richard Saunders & Partners 
27-32 OW Jewry 

London EC2R 800 

SECRETARY 
Property Company requires a Secretary for 

Director. The applicant should be aged 28-40 and 
have a flexible attitude, together with good 
typjng/audlo sWtfs and telephone manner. 

W.P. knowledge would be usefi*. 
Hours: 9.1Sam to 6.00pm. 
Very good salary offered. 

Please write with fen C.V. including present 
salary to Miss C.L. Dawson, 

Cbstton Estates PLCL, 
48 Mount Sheet, London W1Y SRE. 

NO AGENCIES. 

PR - COVENT GARDEN 
AwAvtnrbueteaxnpwir.wwtomtoOtyaidetanmiwnal 

dam, i«e«nfr «**■» on anrgtt*. onjanswl seaway/PR 
eaiBatt .toaii*v» w>dvft*eanr Ph w eye to daBA 

good typing and Wo?mnc«: shorthand or ottoncogs. 
Fricnty endanraff ad a pasMn dad tar icmsm ^rqng to 

develop nearer tiFR or i»*hFR experience. 
Horn 9.304.30. *jksy negotiable. 

SendiB your CV&dKigteo comet nui&ti ani data when 
edbWi Apply Ban AS7. 

BANKING SECRETARY 
TO £13,500 NEG. 

Excellent bonus and other benefits. 
Youig, salt maMtroNd Secretary required to assist 

3 young exaaifnres. prestigious Maetvm Breifc. Qiy. 
No Shorthand, competanl typing speeds and WPexpretoere 

necauary. Age 19-23, ik*» 60 wpm ryping/WP. 
Hnto Undo MOv 01734 2693 Stodma Aaebatei Rec Cbm. 

Cafl Soonest - 
Bemrfay Vandanwsr 

014937293. 

'it 

•5 
► 

^ Ki.NC & Toiu-.n ▼ 

Chairmans PA 
circa £18,000 + bonus 

Thtschemitog chvman of ■ smafl prestHpoua PLC 
with lowly offices nr. St James's seeks a vary wet 

spoken and potshad pa. 

You wB neM to combing efficiency with a seroe ot 
humour to enable you to organise his business and 

personal attain. Excalem skBs required for Ms vety 
waned Job. Age 35-45. 

Call Diana Stevens at King and Toben 
Recruitment Consultants on 01-623 9648 

^ Rl\Ojfc.7c>KK\ 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
OF ARTS 

Vacancies exist for 

Secretarial/Administrative 
Assistants 

1. Secretary's Office 
2. Trust Office 

Candidates should have a good general education 
and first class typi ng/WP/shorthand skills 

be well presented, confident and meticulous 
in their work. 

Apply in writing with C.V. and current salary to: 
Staff Officer, Royal Academy of Axis, 

Piccadilly, London W1V 0DS. 

(Casing dale 14 March) No agencies. 

Kniirht Frank 
rr» 
L'J ^ &Rutlev 

Maternity heave 
Audio Secretary 

From May-October 1990 we are looking for an 
entiosiasticaod reliable Audio WP (MICROSOFT 

WORD) Secretary to work for a Partner in our 
Property Management Department. 

Good speeds min. 50 wpm, organising'skills. 
Please reply to: Mrs Jane Turner 

Knight Frank & Rntley 
20 Hanover Square 
London W1R0AH 

Telephone 01-G29 8171 

Mayfair 
Bored with a desk job? 

Same old daily marine? 

If you can answer ya 
to the above rhea we have 

the aaswer far jou. 

We art currently 
recruiting tin x 

Junior Guest Relation* 
Officer 

Excellent presentation, 
personality and social stalls 
ore whai we require and in 
return you will recd,e fall 

traixiixiR, cxccUczu sdiry 
and benefits package with 

the World's largest 
hotel group. 

Imamnd? 

Call Pmoonal 61-493 S2S2. 

RAI 
IAN 

Help us to neat 9b ctmanga 
of ’Ctarkas' now Contract 

Two GP"s +staff m spacious 
pramteea In SW7 keen to 

(Megatt taodarartp. Prtrata 
and NHS. Anspar Diploma or 
previous practice experience 

essential a tvB determine 
sU«y. Thursday pm and 
W/ende Ires. Start asep 

before 31st MwcfL 

9wna5pmon 

373 6557 

U »j kt I wil: 

SECRETARY 
Due to continued expansion In our young 

publishing company, we are looking to recruit a 
shorthand secretary to the publtohar. The 

successful candidate moat be reliable, accurate, 
able to work on her own initiative and prepared 
to do a hundred and one things simultaneously! 
Some WP experience would oa an advantage. 
Salary in the region of £12,000 - £14,000. 

Cafl Anne Davies or wrtta to HWC Ltd, 
63, Charterhouse Street London EC1M GHJ 

Tot01-490-1441 

RECEPTIOIIST/SECRETARY/IMFFm MAUffl 
AGE 20-35 £12-16000 EC1 AREA 

WcsVbig tor 2 nrectore and IMr dynamie RnancW Ssrvton 
Taam. Baasd In part of Wa h^h-tach cnrpareilan. you wK 

becores bwobred in the day u day nidng of the office. 
Amta/WPstcJs esaanlto (Wordstar 4/5 prefansd}. plus SKCSlanl 
intBr-parional skflb. Immaadata presentation and an out-going 

personaHty. Wry bitonnal ebnospiara. hats of scope ml bags of 
variety tor a Wph Aytog dl fowxter. 

POR PURTUBR iNTOfaMnON PLEASE CALL 
DCBME THOMSON ON 4*0 46*1 

OFFICE PERFECT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
PA TO INTERNATIONAL 

FASHION DESIGNER 
Salary £16,000, very negotiable for right person. 
Extremely mterariug xwA demanding position. 

Age late twenties/ early thirties. 

Send fall CV to Peter Gobfiag Awodatw, 
151 Kings Road, London SW3L 

Telephone 352 5779/ 5770. 

Rcccptionist/Tclcphonist 
London 
Six Month Fixed Term Contract, 
The above vacancy has occurred within TVS Television based at Spenser 
House, London. The vacancy is a maternity cover placement for six 
months. 

Spenser House is the base of the Sales and Marketing Division of TVS 
Television, part of TVS Entertainments pic. This is a very busy office and 
this position is seen as an important communication iblt 

Candidates should have previous experience of using a busy switchboard 
while dealing with visitors. The ability to, handle all levels of staff in a 
lively working environment is essential. Candidates should be of smart 
appearance and possess an excellent telephone manner. 

Suitabtyqualified and experienced candidates should apply in writing to: 
Vicky Hemming 
Personnel and Administration Manager 
TVS 
€0 Buckingham Cate 
LONDON 
SW1E6AJ 

Reference Number 321L90 

Closing Date: 9 March 1990 

TVS wdcomes applications | Ml 
from all people regardless T0■ Wa 
of sex, race or disability. “•“* ® 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

4uM>&M^wa, 

PR SEC 
£12,000 

Interesting position In W8 
tor MsUgeot COLLEGE 

LEA VHI or good 2nd 
Jobtwr. 

Tat 01 2870570 
MISS SECRETARY 

MamoM wort, «ad im cwwir- 
bHyattaMHMbtawim 

MKTOCtHCV mad fasti praOta 
wmBmn- 

PART TIME 
SECRETARY 

For smaB Wl Property 
CO. Good SH/Typ, tel, 

admin sfcits. 
Hours/Salary by 

atrangsmant. 
1 i,vcI: iI .-t * * 3 =>.*;I, i 

11 j |J." i1 a 

n I; 

Age 20-40. To £15K + 

excel tent package. 

Litigation plus Company 
Commercial. 

CaBNemM 
01-388 2284. 

huai£e«l(bb:cqbs) 

AUDIO TYPIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Rtqaind for partner in TBat 
End Chartered Sarocyen. 

E*ztilau agin tocaum and 
■teiywriwn Good 
VP/AmSo jsuhl 
Afi 22*. Good fockago 

mdudi*g pcnsxm/b&dih 
tekema. 

Cemtaa Salfy Smith er 
CJfmd en 01-224 2222. 

Iblgta* 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

for spedalfart dental 
practice Wl. Aucfio, 

word processing 
experience essentoL 

Salary £12^00. 

Tel: 01-487 3531 



ANDALUSIA 

New look for an ancient land 
Andalusia, steeped in history and 

tradition, has begun a wide-ranging 

modernization plan as it prepares to 

celebrate Expo ’92 and the 500th 

anniversary of Columbus's discovery 

of America. Peter Strafford reports 

PETER STRAFFORD 

Andalusia has long had a 
distinctive and colour¬ 
ful image as the land of 
flamenco and bull¬ 
fighting, coupled with a 

reputation for backwardness. The 
relics of a distant past — the 
Alhambra in Granada, the huge 
cathedral of Seville — have 
loomed larger than the achieve¬ 
ments of the present 

The main contribution of the 
region to contemporary life has 
bwn the glittering, and sometimes 
seedy, tourist resorts along the 
Costa del Sot 

A concentrated effort is being 
made to change this picture. Expo 
*92, a world lair, or “universal 
exhibition**, which will bring to¬ 
gether at least 103 countries from 
around the globe, as well as 
international organizations and 
multinational companies, will be 
held in Seville in _ 
1992, and it is <T, , 
being made the ItS GO HI 
focus for an exleu- horr\ni 
sive znoderoiza- UdUXJl 
tion plan. The lineal 
Spanish govern- 
meat intends to vllIcCI 

wlront Sinuous 
improvement of of CICI 
communications j .  
both to the region ana stan 
and within it. A fV»p r 
high-speed train *■ 
link is to be ere- 
ated between Seville and Madrid, 
a network of motorways is being 
built, and airports are being 
extended, aO with the aim of 
launching die region into a more 
prosperous future. 

The year 1992 will be an 
important one for the European 
Community as a whole, as the 
culmination of the programme to 
create a single market But for 
Spain it will be particularly signifi¬ 
cant as the 500th anniversary of 
Christopher Columbus's discov¬ 
ery of the New World. 

Expo *92 will open on April 20, 
1992, and will close on October 
12, five hundred years to the day 

‘Its character is 
baroque: not 

linear and 
direct, but 

sinuous, a mix 
of elements 

and stamped by 
the past’ 

from the first sighting of land by 
Columbus. 

The hope is that it will shed a 
favourable light on the new. 
democratic Spain, and on Andalu¬ 
sia, where Columbus's voyage 
began — from the port of Palos, on 
the Atlantic coast—and that it will 
also provide a new impetus to the 
region's economy, helping it to 
catch up with more prosperous 
areas further north. 

For the moment it means that 
Andalusia is covered with build¬ 
ing sites, as roads are driven across 
mountain and plain, and renova¬ 
tion is carried out in the cities. But 
officials talk confidently of having 
everything ready on the day, and 
they claim that there have already 
been results. 

Jose Luis BaD ester, secretary 
general of the office of the 
commissioner general for Expo 
- *92, says that, 
3rtPr ic 7*ereas provis- 
oL'lCI IN tonal figures for 
C* llOt 1989 show the 

1 Spanish economy 
ana as a whole grow- 

ing by 5 per cent, 
» that of Andalusia 
, a mix grew by 62. per 

cent, and metro- 
lentS politan Seville by 
inpJ Kir 00 kss than 8.9 
ipCU Uy ^ ^ Andalu_ 

ast sia, as one of 
Spain’s poorest re- 
gions, is starting 

from a low base, he concedes. But 
be says that if present rates of 
growth are maintain^ until 1992, 
it will catch up with the country's 
most developed regions, and that 
by making use of the facilities 
created for Expo *92 it will be able 
to maintain that level of 
development 

The exhibition will not be a one- 
off affair. After it is over, the site 
will become a centre for research 
and development partly occupied 
by frculties of the University of 
Seville and partly by multi¬ 
national companies that have 
committed themselves to remain¬ 
ing. The intention is that it should 

A fine blend of tradition and beauty: die Lady Tower in the Partal gardens of the Alhambra in Granada 

serve as a further stimulus to 
investment. 

What is happening is that like 
Catalonia, whose capital, Barce¬ 
lona, will be host of the 1992 
Olympic Games, Andalusia is 
using Expo *92 as a spur to cany 
out development work that would 
in any case be needed but would 
otherwise not be done so soon. 

The hope is that it can wipe out 
the stigma of backwardness, and 
recover something of the prosper¬ 
ity that it knew in the 16th 
century, when galleons from the 
Americas used to put in at Seville. 

There is still some way to go. 
But since 1982, Andalusia, like 
other regions of Spain, has had 
autonomous status and its own 
regional government, the Junta, 
controlled since it began by the 
Socialist Party. 

This has given it greater control 
over its affairs, and while Spain as 
a whole has had fast economic 
growth, Andalusian rates have 
been higher than the average. 

In recent years tourism has 
become the main contributor to 
the regional economy. But agri¬ 
culture, long the mainstay of the 
region, remains important, and 
there has also been a significant 

increase in the industrial sector, 
helped by foreign investment. 

Unemployment continues to be 
high particularly among nndrillert 

workers. But emigration, in the 
past a bane of Andalusian life, has 
largely ended. 

Unlike Guta Ionia anH the 
Basque country, Andalusia has 
virtually no separatist movement. 
It has a small nationalist party, the 
Panido Andaludsta, but Ale¬ 
jandro Rojas Marcos, its founder, 
says that the region has never 

known die “temptation” of sepa¬ 
ratism. The party’s aim is not 
independence, but a greater degree 
of autonomy. 

Rojas Marcos says, however, 
that although it no longer has its 
own language, Andalusia has as 
distinctive a character as any 
region of Spain; and there is no 
doubt that it Iras been strongly 
marked by its long history, and in 
particular the long period during 
which it was occupied and ruled 
by tite Muslims — almost 800 

„ fflwsr j 
) Guadalquivir 

Cordoba'*/ 

ANDALUSIA. 

it Palos 
Granada 

Mom data 
' Frantera 

msterra^si 
Nevada Mtsi 

years in the case of Granada and 
the surrounding areas. 

There is an easy-going pace to 
life in Andalusia, together with a 
taste for intrigue. 

Jaime Montaner, a former 
architect who is the councillor 
responsible for pnblic works in the 
rqponal government, describes 
the Andalusian character as ba¬ 
roque; like baroque architecture, 
he says, it is not linear and direct, 
but sinuous, consisting of a mix of 
different elements and stamped by 
the past. ’ 

The region has certainly made 
its mark on contemporary Spanish 
politics. Felipe Gonzdtiez, the 
Socialist prime minister, comes 
from Seville, and so do many of 
his closest colleagues. 

The Socialist Party, with its 
moderate, social-democratic poli¬ 
cies, was largely created in 
Andalusia, in the period before 
and after the death of General 
Franco in 1975, and the region is 
one of its strongholds. 

A SPECIAL REPORT 

Britain’s 
_ original 
k flair 

The party is now con¬ 
fronted with a scandal, 
however, centring on 
Andalusia and the activ¬ 
ities of Juan Guerra, 

brother of Alfonso Guerra, the 
deputy prime minister. 

Juan Guerra, who held no 
official positron, had the use of a 
Spanish government office in 
Seville, and is alleged to have 
exerted undue influence to amass 
an enormous fortune in property, 
turning him from an unemployed 
book salesman into a multi¬ 
millionaire. 

The affair has already had 
repercussions in Madrid, because 
Alfonso Guerra is regarded as one 
of the most powerful people in the 
Socialist Party, exercising great 
influence behind the scenes. 

He made a statement in par¬ 
liament, which did not convince 
his critics. However, Gonzalez felt 
bound to support him by saying 
that if Guerra was forced out he 
too would resign. 

The question now posed is 
whether the Juan Guerra case is an 
isolated one, as the Socialist Party i 
maintains, or is part of a wider 
web of corruption. 

In Andalusia, where there is to 
be a regional electron in June, the 
Socialists are undw atiarir from 
the conservatives of the Partido 
Popular, the communists of 
Izquierda Unida, and the Partido 
Andaludsta. 

At issue is whether they will 
retain the overall majority that 
they have had until now. 

\Ad3nOcci 
f Ocean fj 

Mediterranean Sea< 

sGfenUtar* 

for Expo 
Britain’s contribution to Expo 

*92 is to have as Its theme 
“Original Britain”. The 

British pariBeo, which has been 
designed by Nicholas Grimshaw, 
with Ove Arnp & Partners as 
consulting engineers, is intended 
to project tiie image of an inno¬ 
vatory mUmi, and to compete for 
the attention of visitors with those 
of the 102 or more other countries 
taking part (Peter Strafford 
mites|> 

It will be one of the biggest, and 
wfll stand next door to the West 
German pavilion — or possibly 
that of a muted Germany if 
German reunification has taken 
place by then. 

The two of them win be at one 
end of the European Boulevard, 
where all the members of the 
European Community wfll be 
grouped. The large Spanish pavil¬ 
ion will beat the other end. 

No decisions have been taken 
yet by the Department of Trade 
and Industry on the displays in the 
interior or the pavilion. Bat the 
Government has decided that 
Britain should take a high profile 
at Expo *92, and tire displays can 
be expected to concentrate on 
British inventiveness in a wide 
range of areas — among them 
technology, engineering, design, 
fashion, music, die media, -and 
culture in generaL 

The pavflkm is described as “a 
modem Crystal Palace”. It will be. 
rectangular in shape and made of 
glass and steeL It will be the 
height of a six-storey building, and 
will have a “wall iff water** the 
length of its fapade, with water 
naming down carved glass. . 

At (me end will be a large, 
transparent Union Jack, wfth.the 
colours picked oat in coloured 

On the roof there wfll be solar 
panels, which wfll provide some of 
tire pavilion's energy. Inside, there 
wiH he live entertainment and, 
below grand level, a restaurant 

The Government is contributing 
£25 million, which wfll pay for the 
building of the pavilion, the 
mounting of displays, and the 
naming costs for six months. > 

However, British «nnp*nf<»? are 
bring encouraged to support the. 
project, in exchange for the bene¬ 
fits of sponsorship. .. 

The face of Europe has changed since Christopher Columbus set sail looking for a trade route 

to the Orient in 1492. In 1992, when Spain hosts the last Universal Exposition of this century, 

wX«M Europe and the world will chance again, profoundly. wAiAri Europe and the world will change again, profoundly, 

m A Tf\Yn Imagine the whole world on an island, in Seville, Spain. More than 100 countries, 

lAl I a 9V I I I each with its pavilion. Imagine the theme: “The Age of Discovery": 500 years and 

V V more of discovery and exhibits, each designed to stimulate, astonish and entertain. 

/W AM Imagine the atmosphere: a vast Mediterranean garden refreshed with fountains and running 

w XUl water, animated by song and dance, theatre and parades. Imagine the attendance: 40 million 

VTjKt people -and the rest of the world (Expo’92 will be the first universal exposition to 

I I AA 9%B I I televise special events). Imagine the greatest show on earth. Imagine being there. 

Aftl ^^0 You might even discover a trade route of your own. 

THESE CORPORATIONS HAVE ALREADY 

DECIDED TO PARTICIPATE IN EXPO «2 

ALONGSIDE OFFICIAL NATIONAL PARTICIPANTS 

AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS 
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Big money for the switch to industry 
for Ex 

Economic growth in Andalusia is the fastest in 
Spain, Jane Monahan writes. Tourism has been 
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Pi a big factor, but manufactiiring i is now improving 
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Large estates — the 
loiifiutdfas — and 
gross inequalities 
still exist side by side 
in Andalusia. The 

region has one of Spain's 
highest rates of unemploy¬ 
ment and of illiteracy'. Yet at 
no time this century have 
there been so many opportu¬ 
nities for Andalusia to achieve 
economic progress. 

The most publicized is Expo 
'92, Seville’s international 
fair, which is attracting ail 
sorts of investment - at least 
to Seville, the region's capital 
But Expo *92 alone will not 
raise the average yearly in¬ 
come of Andalusia’s seven 
million inhabitants, now 
£4,700, to average European 
Community, or even northern 
Spanish, standards. Nor will it 
bridge the growing divisions 
within the region. 

Tourism is concentrated on 
the coast, particularly the 
Costa del SoL The coast 8lso 
has the most competitive 
fanning areas, able to take 
advantage of the Commu¬ 
nity's markets. The interior is 
more backward. 

However, Salvador Dur¬ 
bin, the regional govern¬ 
ment's secretary general in 
charge of the economy, says 
the fair is only one dev¬ 
elopment, and not the most 
important one, of those that 
will help Andalusia to move 
from an economy based on 
agriculture and tourism to one 
that is more industrialized and 
technologically advanced. 

It is striking, he says, that 
since 1983 Andalusia's econ¬ 
omy has grown fester than 

that of Spain as a whole. This 
is all the more spectacular 
because since 1986 Spain’s 
economy has itself grown 
fester than that of any other 
Community country. 

Andalusia's growth has 
been across all areas. In recent 
years, service^ almost exclu¬ 
sively in tourism, have grown 
fastest, accounting now for 60 
per cent of regional income. 
Though the share of agri¬ 
culture and fisheries has been 
declining since 1986, now 
representing 12.5 per cent of 
the total production has in¬ 
creased even in those areas. 

At the same time industry is 
becoming more diversified It 
includes shipbuilding, car 
components and aeronautics 
factories in Cadiz, an aero¬ 
plane assembly plant in Se¬ 
ville, an incipient food- 
processing industry, surpri¬ 
singly neglected in the past, 
and shoes, leather, textiles, 
ceramics and furniture. 

Industry produced 20 per 
cent of the income in 1989. It 
still has a long way to go, 
however, before it reaches 30 
per cent of gross national 
product the average in 
Community countries. Con¬ 
struction accounts for 7.5 per 
cent and is also growing, 
mainly thanks to state invest¬ 
ments in infrastructure. 

One long-standing prob¬ 
lems is unemployment, illus¬ 
trated by the two million 
Andalusians who migrated to 
northern Spain and the rest of 
Europe to seek work between 
the late 1950s and the early 
1970s. That has slopped re¬ 
cently as the economy has 

picked up, and last year’s 
figures showed a continuing 
improvement — 16.7 per cent 
more employed in construc¬ 
tion and 7.8 per cent more in 
tourism during the first nine 
months than in the corres¬ 
ponding nine months of 1988. 

But most of these jobs were 
temporary or part-time, while 
in industry, where most full¬ 
time, long-term jobs are cre¬ 
ated, employment grew by . 
only 3.5 per cent. Although 
unemployment feD by 6 per 
cent in the three years to the 
end of 1989, it is still 26 per 
cent, 10 percentage points 
above the national average. The comparatively 

small number of 
long-term jobs being 
created in industry 
is one obstacle to 

overcoming unemployment. 
Another is that Andalusia’s 
unemployment is most pro¬ 
nounced among people with 
little professional training. A 
typical outlet, for unemployed 
males, is temporary construc¬ 
tion work. 

By contrast, Andalusia has a 
shortage of skilled construc¬ 
tion workers. A further factor 
is that the region’s population 
is growing at the fast 
rate of 6 per cent. 

Officials in Madrid and 
Seville, however, are con¬ 
fident the region will sustain 
growth above the national' 
average until 1993, and that 
between now and then 
450.000 new jobs — though 
most of them temporary — 
will be created, primarily 
through public funds. The 

huge total of 2.4 trillion 
pesetas (£13.7 billionX 30 per 
cent of the 1989-93 regional 
development plan funds, is 
allocated to Andalusia by the 
Madrid government — many 
of whose members, including 
Felipe Gonzalez, the prime 
minister, were bom in And¬ 
alusia — and by the region’s 
autonomous governmenL 

For its part, the European 
Commission devoted 159.6 

billion pesetas, 30 per cent of 
all its structural funds for 
Spain, to Andalusia in 1986- 
89. the country’s first three 
years of Community member¬ 
ship. It was the biggest alloca¬ 
tion for any Spanish region. 

One target for the invest¬ 
ment is communications. The 
Community, for instance, is 
contributing 19.5 billion of the 
40 billion pesetas needed for a 
motorway travelling east from 

Seville to Baza and finking up 
with another motorway that 
will eventually run the entire 
length of Spain's eastern 
Mediterranean coast to Ja6n, 
Andalusia's poorest province. 

The Community is also 
trying to provide young 
Andalusians with a pro¬ 
fessional training, and to re¬ 
train the older unemployed in 
skills that can be used locally. 

The Andalusian govern¬ 

ment hopes to attract invest¬ 
ment for research into ad¬ 
vanced technology projects 
such as robotics, computer 
software and biotechnology. A 
new science park, covering 
860 acres and costing nine 
billion pesetas, is being pre¬ 
pared near Malaga. 

One of the most encourag¬ 
ing developments, Durban 
says, is that Andalusian 
businessmen are investing in 

New deals for farmers, 
and their workers 

Andalusia accounts for a An agrarian reform law was and hunger strikes. One reason 
fourth of Spain's farm adopted in 1982 allowing the is the treatment of un- 
oinput, and long used state to expropriate farms employed farm labourers. The 

to be a byword for its under- found to be ’manifestly im- Franco system, which put 
exploited estates, absentee provable”, and that has dis- rural spare labour to work in 
landlords and militant farm couraged under-exploitation, mainly redundant—and often 
labourers’ unions (Jane Mon- At the same time there has . felt to be demeaning.— tasks, 
ahan hriles). But changes are been fer less of the kind of such as ditch-clearing and 
taking place as a result of social unrest that was led by hedge-clipping, has been 
government reforms and the the radical day-labourers’ scrapped. Farm workers are 
opportunities offered by Span- union (SOQ in the early now entitled to much the same 
ish membership of the Euro- 1980s, such as "symbolic’’ son of unemployment weJ- 
pcan Community. land occupations, inarches fare, medical assistance, youth 
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training schemes and pensions 
as the urban work-force. 

Pressure from day labourers 
for land redistribution has 
also been blunted by the 
creation of 130 agricultural co¬ 
operatives in the region since 
Spain joined the EC. And 
farmers have been encouraged 
to invest more in their land. 

Small wonder, then, that 
productivity has greatly im¬ 
proved, and that farms are 

i increasingly mechanized — 
I even those that grow labour- 
intensive crops such as cotton. 

The traditional crops are 
olives — 80 per cent of Spain’s 
olive oil comes from the 
region — cereals for human 
consumption, a third of 
Spain’s total output, and wine 
grapes. These are still fun¬ 
damental but their im¬ 
portance is declining. One . 
reason is the Community's 1 
olive oil and wine surpluses, 
so that 24 million acres of 
vines are to be replaced with 
other crops, and olive oil 
production cut. 

r.T.vvl 

More intensive farm¬ 
ing, especially of live¬ 
stock and horticul¬ 

ture, is now being promoted, 
to help make the region self- 
sufficient in livestock prod¬ 
ucts and able to export such 
products as artichokes and 
asparagus. 

Another change is that in 
three years Andalusia has 
switched almost completely 
from short-grain to long-grain 
rice, imported until now by 
the Community from India. 

But the most successful 
example of intensive farming 
is the development of hot¬ 
house vegetable and fruit 
production on the coast. This 
“economic miracle” began in 
Aimeria in the 1960s, and now 
huge areas of Granada and j 
Malaga are also under plastic. 
Sheltered by mountains from 
northerly winds, these areas 
provide almost subtropical 
conditions. 

The forms are mainly small 
family holdings, though there 
are also co-operatives. Their 
products include early tom¬ 
atoes. cucumbers, peppers, 
green beans, lettuces, straw¬ 
berries and melons. The farms 
have also developed exotic 
fruits — mangoes, custard- 
apples and medlars — along 
with flowers, mainly carna¬ 
tions. and avocado pears. 

The experiment has become 
one of Spain's most dynamic 
economic sectors. The snag i$ 
that the sinking of wells for 
water to irrigate the new farms 
has caused a serious fall in the 
water table. This and the 
intrusion of salt water ha'e 
led the regional government to 
adopt measures to avert seri¬ 
ous water shortages. 
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Sherry, produced in such 
bodegas as this in the area 
around Jerez de la Frontera, 
is one of Andalusia's most 
distinctive products {Jane 
MacQumy writes). Most of It 
is exported, and Britain is the 
principal market. In recent 
years the market for the 
Spanish product has declined, 

hy hanging iMnlring 
habits and the arrival of low- 
quality imitators front 
elsewhere that have undercut, 
Spanish prices and damaged 
die image of Spanish sherry. 
The Spanish are angry that 
these other producers are 
allowed to use the name of 
sherry, which derives from 
Jerez. Bat they are fighting 
back. They already have 
markets in The Netherlands 
and West Germany, and are 
looking for new outlets in _ 
France, Japan and the United 
States. They draw confidence 
from a renewed interest 
among the British in such 
specialist sherries as fino and 
iMnwnflh, with their fine 
bone-dry qualities; and from 
the comeback being made by 
first-class specialist sweet 
sherries. The demand for 
first-class sherry is there 
among discerning drinkers. 
Producers and importers are 
aiming to revive their market 
and restore sherry's Image 
by concentrating on the 
quality sector. 

new plant and creating new 
companies—they have always 
been reluctant to invest in 
their own region. 

By contrast, since 1986 
Andalusia has received more 
direct foreign investment than 
any other part of Spain, except 
Madrid and Catalonia. It has 
been put into sectors ranging 
from food-processing to in¬ 
surance, textiles, car compo¬ 
nents and tourism. 

' , . 
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lo be continued. 
The Barcelona Olympic Games. The Sevilla Universal Exhibition. 

The 5th Centenary of the Discovery of America. And Madrid, Cultural Capital 
of Europe. 1992 will be “The Year of Spainr 
But Telefonica is working towards much more than just a year, f > 
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Grandeer preserved: the marble columns in Cordoba’s great mosque support arches that are built of alternate brick and stone 
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The 
their As the Spanish pre¬ 

pare to celebrate 
the 500th anniver¬ 
sary of their annus 
mirabilis, 1492. 

when Christopher Columbus 
discovered the New World, 
there are two events of that 
year to which they are not 
drawing attention. One is the 
defeat of the last Muslim 
kingdom in Spain, Granada, 
which completed the re¬ 
conquest of the Iberian penin¬ 
sula. The other is the 
expulsion of the Jews. 

There are obvious dip¬ 
lomatic reasons in both cases. 
But at the same time it is now 
recognized that both peoples 
made a significant contribu¬ 
tion to the development of 
Spain, helping to give it its 
distinct identity, and that they 
should themselves be com¬ 
memorated. That applies es¬ 
pecially in Andalusia, where 
their influence was greatest. 

The Muslims crossed the 
Strait of Gibraltar in 711, and 
quickly occupied most of the 
Iberian peninsula, which they 
called AJ-Andalus. They were 
a mixed force, under Arab 
leadership, but also including 
Syrians, Berbers and Moors. 
Though their power declined 
over the centuries, they re¬ 
mained in Andalusia for 
nearly 800 years, and their 
influence on Spanish art and 
architecture continued long 
after the fell of Granada. 

The Jews, too, were an 
important community in the 
years before 1492, not least in 
the heyday of Muslim Cor¬ 
doba. Cordoba still has its 
Juderia, and Seville its Barrio 

peoples who left 
treasures behind 
The Muslims and the Jews also 

figured in 1492. Peter Strafford 

describes their rich legacy 

de Santa Cruz, two formerly 
Jewish districts that are now 
an attractive maze of narrow 
winding streets, running be¬ 
tween white-painted houses 
with ironwork balconies. 

The Muslim presence is 
illustrated by the remarkable 
monuments that remain, 
chiefly in Cordoba, Seville 
and Granada. They date from 
different periods in the long 
occupation, and illustrate tire 
vicissitudes through which the 
various Muslim rulers passed. 

The first centre of Arab rule 
in Al-Andalus was Cordoba. 
In 756 Abd ai-Rahman L the 
last survivor of the Umayyad 
dynasty of Damascus, estab¬ 
lished an independent emirate 
with its capital there, and 
Cordoba became an im¬ 
portant political and cultural 
centre, which outshone any¬ 
where else in Western Europe. 
Its ruler took the title of caliph 
in 929. 

That is the period of the 
great mosque of Cordoba, 
wife its forest of pillars, its red 
and white horseshoe-shaped 
arches, and its glittering 
mihrab, marking the direction 
of Mecca. After the later 
recapture of Cordoba by the 
Christians a cathedral was 
built in the middle of it, but 
the grandeur of the mosque, 
built in different phases from 
the eighth to the 10th centu¬ 

ries, can still be appreciated. 
Rule from Cordoba col¬ 

lapsed in 1031. This led to a 
splintering of Muslim power 
in Spain and to two further 
incursions from Muslim Af¬ 
rica, by the Almoravids in 
1086-1090, and the Almohads 
in 1146. Muslim Spain be¬ 
came in turn a province of 
their respective empires. The Giralda in Se¬ 

ville, now the bell 
tower of the cathe¬ 
dral and the domi¬ 
nant landmark of 

the city, dales from fee Almo- 
had period—as does fee Gold 
Tower by the river, once part 
of the fortifications. The 
Giralda is now topped by a 
16th-century belfry, but h was 
originally the minaret of the 
Almohad mosque, and the 
main shaft’s austere but deli¬ 
cate decoration is similar to 
those of contemporary mina¬ 
rets in North Africa. 

The final phase of Muslim 
role began in the middle of the 
13th century, when fee Chris¬ 
tians had reconquered most of 
Spain, including Cordoba and 
Seville, but the Muslim king¬ 
dom of Granada, ruled by the 
Nasrid dynasty, remained. It 
survived for two and a half 
centuries, and its monument 
is the Alhambra, fee fortress 
and palace that was largely 

built in the 14th century and 
still dominates the modern 
Granada. 

Its outer walls are powerful, 
but it gives the impression 
that fee Nasrids, no longer a 
dominant military power in 
Spain, were more interested in 
the eqjoyment of art and 
leisure pursuits. 

The Alhambra, like the 
Generalife on a neighbouring 
hillside, is an exquisitely de¬ 
signed palace of courtyards, 
fountains and gardens, and is 
one of fee greatest achieve¬ 
ments of Islamic architecture. 

Muslim influence made it¬ 
self felt in fee much less 
sophisticated Christian king¬ 
doms. In the 14th century, 
when Peter the Cruel, fee 
Christian King of Castile, 
wanted to build a palace in fee 
old fortress, or alcdzar, of 
Seville, he turned not to 
Christian models, but to those 
of fee Muslims of Granada. 

His palace is comparable in 
style to fee Alhambra, wife 
similar decoration in its deli¬ 
cately proportioned rooms 
and courtyards, and even 
invocations in Arabic script to 
Allah. Much of the palace was 
designed by Muslims, and the 
style, known as mudejar, or 
the work of Muslims working 
to Christian orders, long 
continued to be a feature of 
architecture in Spain. 

There is a striking example 
in fee Casa de Pilatos in 
Seville, a grandiose town- 
house, which was built in 
mudejar style in 1540 and 
shows the continuing in¬ 
fluence of fee country’s for¬ 
mer rulers. 

Centuries of discovery 
Seville will be host 

to the biggest ever 

world exhibition, 

constructed on a 

man-made island 
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Expo *92, the world fair to 
be held in Seville in 
1992, has been timed to 

coincide with the 500th 
anniversary of Christopher 
Columbus's discovery of the 
New World (Peter Strafford 
writes). Its organizers have 
chosen “The Age of Discov¬ 
ery” as its theme, and that will 
be interpreted in their various 
ways by fee countries and 
organizations taking part 

There win be a record 
number of participants. So far, 
103 countries have signed up 
and will have pavilions of 
their own. The number is well 
above the figures for the three 
previous exhibitions of this 
kind: Osaka in 1970 (77), 
Montreal in 1967 (62), and 
Brussels in 1958 (52). 

In addition, 19 inter¬ 
national organizations, in¬ 
cluding the European Com¬ 
munity, and about 20 multi¬ 
national corporations will 
take port; and every one of 
Spain’s 17 autonomous re¬ 
gions will have its pavilion. 

For the momenz, much of 
the exhibition area looks like 
little more than a building site. 
But that is deceptive, because 
work began m January 1987 
and since then progress has 
been made on the huge task of 
providing roads, electrical 
power, plumbing, wiring, 
landscaping, and all fee facil¬ 
ities needed to cater for the 
exhibition pavilions — and the 
expected 18 million visitors. 

The foundations have been 
laid for fee lake and canal. 

Symbol of1492: the monastery where Colnmhas’s family stayed stands on the exhibition site 

which will be one of the main 
features of fee exhibition. 
New groves of transplanted 
palm trees are already in 
place, a small proportion of 
the 15,000 trees that are being 
brought on to the site to 
provide shade and colour. 

The site is a convenient one, 
a man-made island within 
walking distance of the centre 
of Seville, which had almost 
no buildings on it until 1987. 
Known as La Cartuja, it was 
formed in 1975, when, in 
order to put an end to the 
flooding of low-lying Seville 
by fee Guadalquivir River, a 
new river bed was dug further 
to fee west. La Cartuja lies 
between the old and the new 
arms of the river. 

But it also has symbolic 
significance. La Cartuja 
means Carthusian, and on it 
there are the surviving build¬ 
ings of a 15th-century Carthu¬ 
sian monastery, Santa Maria 
de las Cuevas, where Colum¬ 
bus often stayed, and where he 
and other members of his 
family were buried — though 
Columbus’s own remains 
were later removed. 

More recently, in 1839, after 
the monastery had been aban¬ 

doned, its buildings were 
bought by a British indus¬ 
trialist, Charles Pickman, who 
built a pottery in them. As a 
result there is a striking con¬ 
trast between the tall kilns of 
fee pottery and the monastery 
chapel with its mudejar, or 
Muslim, style. But Pickman was highly 

thought of by the Span¬ 
ish authorities of the 

day, who created him Mar¬ 
ques de Pickman, and the 
pottery is seen as symbolic of 
the industrial revolution- So 
while fee monastery is being 
extensively restored, and will 
be used by King Juan Carlos 
as the site for his own personal 
pavilion, the loins will remain 
in the background. 

Expo ’92 will be open from 
April 20 to October 12, 1992. 
Planning is based on the 
expectation that many of the 
visitors will come more than 
once, making a total of 37 
million visits. They will be 
able to see not just the 
pavilions put up by fee vari¬ 
ous countries and organ¬ 
izations taking part, but 
exhibitions on single themes 
put up by the Spanish or¬ 
ganizers, on such topics as 

navigation, discoveries, and 
present and future. A cable car 
'will bring visitors across the 
river to fee exhibition and a 
monorail will take them round 
it. Fountains and vegetation 
are being used in an effort to 
reduce fee effect of the heat 

Once the exhibition is over, 
the site will remain active as a 
centre for research and dev¬ 
elopment. It will mean that 
Seville, which until now has 
tended to expand to the east, 
away from the Guadalquivir, 
will spread across fee river to 
the west. Two new bridges 
have already been built, and 
seven new ones are planned. 

The overall cost, of course, 
is formidable. But while fee 
public authorities will pay for 
the main communications 
projects across Andalusia, the 
calculation is that Expo *92 
will pay for itself 

There will be income from 
ticket sales, and rent for the 
buildings after 1992- But 
about 40 percent of fee cost is 
expected to be covered by 
sponsorship and other such 
arrangements, and fee or¬ 
ganizers speak confidently of 
raising a record sum for an 
occasion of this sort. 

Whan you ore travelling to Andalucia on 

bua'nssa ibena offer the mast direct routes lo Malaga 

and Seville, with fast comfortable daily flights from 

Heathrow. You can connect to Jerez. Granada and 

Aimena vto Barcelona ana Madrid. We re also the 

only airline to offer Fist Class service an Airbuses 

to Malaga 

If you are Hying from Birmingham or Manchester 

London01 4375622 Manchester0614366444 

you can pick up connections to afl five Andaiudan 

destnafions from Barcelona and Madrid. 
With (berm's Preference Class you wfll enjoy the 

benefited a VIP lounge In moEtaftport* stoeonHned 

check-in and dtsembartaflon teififes trod a service 

so reliable that we are one of Europe's most 

on-time rirflnes. 

Wiffi daily tughts to more than 14 desftnations re 

BlrmJngtan 0216437953 Glasgow0412486981 

Spam, ft's no surprise Iberia has been named the 

official canter &r Expo 192 In Sevflie. 

No one better saves the needs of die business 

traveller to Spare, just contact your Business Ttavsf 

Agent lor details or ring your local Iberia ofllca. 

B&r 
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ATHLETICS 

Elliott’s European 
campaign overrides 
assault on records 

By David Pgwfl, Athletics Crwpoudant 

Peter Elliott is preparing him¬ 
self for a busy summer. He 
win start it by experimenting 
ax 3,000 metres and cHmax it, 
he hopes, by winning the 
European at 
1^500 metres. In between there 
are worid-recofd attempts at 
1,500 metres and the mile to 
ensure that he win not see too 
much of Rotherham, where he 
lives. The events of the past 
mouth have not so much 
drained his energies as fed 
them. 

Elliott’s world indoor 1,500 
metres record, his first world 
record of any description, in 
Seville on Tuesday evening, 
came within four weds of ms 
fim international champ¬ 
ionship gold medal, over the 
same distance at the Com¬ 
monwealth “1 am 
going to attempt 1,500 metres 
and mile records at some 
point in this summer, but I am 
not going to jeopardize my 
main aim, the European 
championships, by taring too 
much or dating the world 
records,” he said. 

There remains a 1,500 me¬ 
tres vacancy on the British 
team fix'the European indoor 
championships, at the Kelvin 
HaS, Glasgow, tins weekend, 
but Effiott has said all along 
that his winter season would 
end in Seville. In an extraor¬ 
dinary run of success, he has 
won 15 successive races, in¬ 
doors, outdoors and on cross 

7ao urtsn stwad 

FOOTBALL 

country. ‘This was my last 
indoor race of the season and 
it was the perfect way to end 
it,” he said. 

“It was my first world 
record and, hopefully, it wifi 
be the first of a tew. It was only 
an indoor record and I will be 
more excited if I can break the 
world 1,500 or mile record 
outdoors tins summer. Every¬ 
thing has gone well so &r and I 
am crossing my fingers that it 
will continue throughout the 
summer.” He intends to start 
the season with the 3,000 
metres at tiie United Kingdom 
championships in early June. 

In improving Marcus 
O’Sullivan's world record by 
more than a second, Elliott 
cleared the confusion sur¬ 
rounding it The record, 
according to the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF), was 3min 35.6se& 
Statisticians argued, however, 
that the record should have 
been 3min 35.4sec because 
that was the tune O’Sullivan 
ran in 1988 before the slower 
one in 1989. The IAAF did not 
accept the 1988 time because 
there was only one stopwatch 
on it, but the same circum¬ 
stances prevailed when O’Sul¬ 
livan ran a foster time 12 
months ago. 

Elliott recorded 3min 
34.21 sec. His pacemaker, Ken 
Washington, took him 
through 800 metres in lmin 
54.8sec. “I was hotting that he 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

would take me to 1,000 metres 
but he was tiring, so I had to 
go it alone from 800 metres,” 
Elliott said. When Elliott at¬ 
tempted to improve Famonn 
Coghlan’s world "rile record 
in New Jersey three weeks ago, 
he readied 800 metres in lmin 
53sec; the more even pace tins 
time secured the accomp¬ 
lishment. 

Since the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland, Elliott 
has raced indoors in New 
Jersey, Los Angeles, Glasgow, 
Stockholm ana Seville. In 
between he has been to work. 
One of tiie few elite British 
athletes who holds down a job, 
he does a 4te-hour day at a 
Rotherham steel plant. “I 
can’t stand talking about run¬ 
ning all the time, he said. 

Time off this mniwur will 
be no problem. He has an 
understanding employer: 
three years ago Elliott was 
offered a year off with pay to 
prepare fix the Olympus but 
turned it down. He would not 
be able to face his mates, he 
said, if he felled. 
• Charlie Spedding has with¬ 
drawn from this year’s ADT 
London Marathon. Spedding, 
aged 37, who won the race in 
1984, the same year he took 
the Olympic bronze medal, 
has been plagued by AdtiUes 
tendon problems and has been 
unable to complete a mara¬ 
thon since finishing dith in 
the Seoul Olympics in 1988. 

OVENDEN PAPERS CO—CTWHs 
PortsmoiOi v Brighton Crystal 
Mac* v Luton. 

PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dMskxc BoNon v Wigan (7J& 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Sacond dWilcn 
north: Basftton Uh) v Avatay. 
MDOLE8EX CHANTY CUP! Ftatt RuB* 
Manor « ChttaM (Groswnor tote) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STUOBfT MTERNAT10NAL: Matos V 
Franc*. (Swansea RUFC, 74*. 

OTHER SPORT 
BAOMRUOMb Ana Sumy eftawpfan- 
strips (Wntatadofl)- 
BOWLS: World Moor tintiuraMpa 
(Preston). 
SNOOKER: British Open (Darby). 
TBWtft Man's Moor sstatato dm* 
(Eastbcxmefc Woman's 1 

Cram Preston. 
BOXMQ: Btl—part 1-aaopm: Tap 
(tank ovaot from ths tinted States. 
CRICKET: SKY ONE 3-10pm: LNa covar- 

e of the flftti day's ptay ol the Hist Taat 
ptayecn Waat iwfca v Digtawd from 

Jamaica: B8C1 11-5ttrrv 
Hgingtaa of tha RM Taat 

a England from Kingston. 
la-ioant 

Show Jumptajp Hghfigttts cri the Marfcal 
OP. 
EUROSPORT MENU: Dawpwt 8J0- 
9am. 
FOOTBALL: Eavosport 12-2-30pm: 
‘Gods': Scraaosport 4-6 and 7J0- 
a^Opnr imamallonal MgtAghts and toot- 
bafl Cram AipBntfna. 
FORD sn REPORT Ewaaport 10pm. 

POWERS PORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scnaanmaat 7-ttam. 
RUGBY LEAOtg: Scwtpwt ? TO tpnv 
HgMgMsol the French Cap. 
SNOOKER: ITV 1-30-3-26pm and 
1l.Q5on-12J0am: Coverage of the Pearl 
Aeeuianca BrttiaO Open tram Derty. 
BWBflHMk Cnmaport 9-iOam and 7- 
Bpnt Higtiflghts of ths World Cop Cram 
Gomentwg. 
TQM BOWLING: Oorean^ort 930- 
1(L45pnr HtanSgrts of the Bowlare Joir- 
ota Fmrida Opan- 
TNAI BOXMQ: flcwnipOlt 1045- 
12.16pm: HtgWgttt* of the ISM WMd 

Statea PGA: MgMghts of the 
m Sarasota, Rortts: 
it^H^htghts ^of .tea 

rSpah. 

TRANS WORLD SPOffft Eiweport 5- 
Opnc Sport from around the worm- 
UPDATE: Screonsport 7.30pm. 
WDE WORLD OF SPORT: SOMMpOlt 
12-1 pm. 

&3a*30pm 
of 

tram 

YACHTING: 
and 12.1! 
the 12m 

Marathon debut to help handicapped children 

An appeal 
chairman 
leading by 
example 

BjABxBamsty 

WtowtM wiBla rigra 

ana, be wrtsMy would not be 
tsttog part in the APT Lewlow 
Marathon es one of the mowers 
backed by The Tima and 
Unisys. 

Six years ago he act Timer 
Hndtrfneoo, hradanmfrr of the 
UoDy Bank Sriwoi lor mcataBy 
and phydcaBy disabled children 
and Jot aver a year ago this 
friendship led to CMe beoomtog 
riw chairmen of the Holly Bank 
Appeal — set op to raise £L5 
■Ml— to finance the mere to 
new premises In MkfieUL He 
aha hand himself uilunlmlng 
to raise £10,000 by fanning fat 

THE TIMES 

UNISYS 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

my ntaess hnd and lasea Bttie 
wefcht,” he said. To a caraty 
coart registrar tad ft is a fairly 
sedentary Job Then, b Janaary, 
I saw the article m The Tima 
and, b a fit at entbasbsm, I said 
I would ran the marafoOB.” 

So now he pnandt the 
warn and byways of Hndden- 
OekLTwo newer ran a marathon 
before.” CHffe said. Ta being 
sponsored on the baab that I get 

Bank School caters for 
25 resideat pupOs aad 12 day 
popOs aad the non to a new 
baBtfiag towards die end of Best 
mmtlh will mean it can increase 
fas capacity by 50 per cent. 
"Some of the children are very 
bright bteBectnally bat fteyVe 
eery disabled physkaDy,” CUfle 

Northern personalities, 
inditing Lard Wflsoa of 
Shnurix, Jack Chariton and 
KD Owm, arc rice-tocshkma of 
the appeal and Clifle is equally 
weO-organlzed in obtain tag 
■puneorthip. 

It Rfi seems a Bttie daimtlng 
Ur a novice, who admits his 
greatest sporting achievement — 
representing the HaddenfkU 
district as a schoolboy 
hetbaUar — is in the dim and 

past. 
“1 think the marathon de¬ 

pends on how yon approach It,” 
Oiffe said. MA friend of mine set 
'MwaamU the target of 3% hears. 
On the day he got carried away 
and tried to get under three 
boms. After 18 miles he blew m> 
and didn't finish. I just want to 

enjoy ft as moth as I can and get 

MW"*# -t ■ 

Graham Gifife: Will encounter the pain barrier this weekend 
featmlag fee efforts of am 12 
land manors we will hdp than 
find sponsorship. If yon wish to 

of them, 

daries to The TSanr/lfadsys 
London Marathon Appeal, 
Sports Department, The Thm, 
Vnumsa Street, London El 

We will send on year 

And ss for the msrathon 
n—fa geatrat tear—thewaB 
of pain, that paint where the 
body tdh the brain that it woald 
mnefa rather be at home with its 
feet op—that ddrgfat stfll awafas 
Oiffe. “So Car the farthest I 
hare ran is IS miles, hot in the 
next month I wffl step ^ to 18 
and man. So according to the 
schedule, the wall of pom comes 
nextSnday. 

The Tima mad Unsys, dm 
ofBdal ADT London Marathon 
compoier service, hope that by 

Unisys is offering n Unisys 
personal compn 
fond raiser of 
jeraboamand 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Welsh accession is 
bedevilled by 

hint of uncertainty 
By Colin McQuillan 

Comprehensive wins by the 
London-based UTC Cannons 
and Lambs Club, both former 
champions, tnarfa the lead 
enjoyed by Leekes Welsh Wiz¬ 
ards in the Pimm’s Premier 
Squash League look rather less 
secure. 

While the Wizards were rest¬ 
ing on 69 points, after running 
their grand prut tournament ax 

retiff last week. Cannons 
forced their way back mio 
posable contention by defeating 
GT Superiungs Abbeydale 5-0 ai 
Sheffield to reach 62 points, 
with 14 pants still attainable if 
similar results could be 
achieved against Lambs and 
Embassy Edgbaston Priory. 

f «mh« die defending cham¬ 
pions. sacrificed any chance of 
retaining their title when Chris 
Dittmar, their Australian first 
string, unexpectedly returned 
home for several weeks. They 
still hold some of the keys to the 
championship, however. 

With Dittmar bade at the 
helm this week. Lambs dis¬ 
missed AOspons Northern 5-0 
in very short order. Similar 
performance in what has now 
become a significant London 
derby ax Cannons. Qub on 
March 13, and a&unst Wizards 
on March 20, could open the 
title door for Village Leisure 

Hotels, who have 66 points with 
one fixture against Abbeydale 
remaining. 

Tbe Cardiff squad returns to 
action, also against Abbeydale, 
on March 13 but even a com¬ 
prehensive home win would 
guarantee them only a count- 
back should Cannons take 
maximum points from their two 
remaining matches against 
Lambs and Embassy Edgbaston 
Pnory. 

Cannons may call up the 
British champion. Del Hams, to 
strengthen them at second string 
in the squad to men Lambs, 
which would bring him into 
conflict with Bryan Beeson, the 
England rapmin 

Dittmar would meet Ross 
Norman at first string but the 
crux of the match might turn 
around the third-string en¬ 
counter between Chris Walker 
and Paul Carter and a fourth- 
string rubber between Jason 
NicoDe and Simon Parke. 
RESULTS: PtaKtfs Preretar Laagwe 
Lamoa Out) 5. Msoons Northam 0; GT 
Supartmgs Aooeydaie 0. UTC CamonG 5. 
Bntxny Edoronon Priory 3. War Sy*. 
tarns Surrey i. p — - - 

Laaicas Wizards_ 12 
VBaga Howls-13 
UTC Cannons-12 
Lambs CHiO-12 
ADOeyOM-12 
Edgbaston_12 

War System*-13 

w 
11 
10 
10 
7 
6 
3 
1 
1 

L Pta 
1 

66 
62 
Si 
36 

S 27 
11 17 
12 15 

SWIMMING 

Scarborough wins 
World Cup award 

By Craig Lord 

Madeleine Scarborough, who 
set a British record of lmin 
0lJ3sec to take the bronze 
medal in tbe 100 metres butter¬ 
fly at the recent Commonwealth 
P*1"**. has won the butterfly 
category of the World Cun, 
which ended with the seventh 
meeting of the season in 
Leicester last weekend. 

Scarborough, aged 25, a 
teacher in Portsmouth, had 
several victories on the circuit 
this year, most notably m 
Gotheabere, Sweden, it was 
there that she took pole position 
in foe ranking* and, after 
Leicester, finished on 61 points, 
18 dear of Rie Shi to of Japan. 

Superb performances at 
Leicester from Sharron Davies, 
of Bracknell, boosted her stand¬ 
ing in the iwiiin^ mid in¬ 
dividual medley to tenth and 
twelfth respectively. The most 
promising of Britain’s new. 
comers to show on the: 
were Lucy Findlay, of 
COflege, - -Dawn • Palmer, -of 
Havering and Richard Modes, 

WORLD GUP FMAL RAMQNGS: Hare 
PreaatyW ntae 1, V Ttacanao (USSA 
Qm 2. A HofcMrtz (SmL SO; 3. N 
RuOdpntEQ)3S-rre—M* dtalmra.1.A 
HotottfrgLtt Z. V Tayanmjch I 

siwry (Can), 66:: 1.M TswfcstMyfCan), 66:2, K Orwdngar 
fCai). 62; 3, 5 Zabokmov (USSR). 53. 
■rttota 11.GWotow(Pore*mou*iL 15:12. 
M Karris fflnnet) 14. Greastwrolre: 1. D 
Voikov (USSR), 75: 2, P Hanmtos 
Kub4 41: 3, J Ctoretand (Can), 36; 
Mato: a R Maden (RoeMaU. 20; 11, N 

a l Datay (IW), 45: squal a M l 
(It) and S Shew*** (Pan), 37. Back¬ 
stroke 1, C Taws (Jipan), 4ft 2, J 

(Ain). 36; a. 6 tea (E&. 34. 
10, 8 Oavfes (fradwA-ia 

1. T McFartm (US). 47; 
aqua Z Q Ctortfcr (Can) and A tomans 

BriOale U L Coombsa 
23. —a%! 1, M Scar- 

61; 2. R Shtto 
3,MGou0ip(Cren,37 MWc 

jBndns, 16." ‘ 

Pateier (XBaMdas) 

Court of Appeal Law Report March 1 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Child corroboration rule abolished Deportation by inspectors unlawful 
Begins vB 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Hirst and Mr 
Justice Kennedy 
[Judgment February 27] 

The repeal in 1988 of tbe 1933 
statutory requirement that a 
young child's unsworn evidence 
had to be corroborated by other 
material evidence, reflected tbe 
public's change in attitude to the 
acceptability of testim ony of 
young ^«vf Ihf inrrwi^. 

ing belief in its being just as 
reliable as that of their elders 
when all precautions had been 
mlcWl. 

Whether a young child should 
be permitted to give evidence 
was a matter for the trial judge’s 
discretion and was still gov¬ 
erned by section 38(1} of the 
Children and Young Persons 
Act 1933, as amended. The 
discretion was unfettered except 
that the younger the child the 
greater the care that had to be 

before admitting the 
evidence. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when refusing a father’s applica¬ 
tion for leave to appeal aginst 
conviction for incest at the 
Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Pownall, QC and a jury) after a 
six-day trial at which the com¬ 
plainant, his daughter, then aged 
six, gave unsworn evidence 
about evens when she was five 
years old. He was sentenced to 
eight years imprisonment. 

Section 38 provides: “(1) 
Where in any proceedings ... 
any child of tender years called 
as a witness does not in the 
opinion of the court understand 
the nature of an oath, his 
evidence may be received. 

though not given upon oath, if 
in the opinion of the court, be is 
possessed of sufficient intelli¬ 
gence to justify the reception of 
the evidence, and understands 
the duty of speaking the 
truth.. 

As originally enacted section 
38(1) contained a proviso that 
whim evidence admitted by 
virtue of tbe section was given 
on behalf of the prosecution the 
accused was not liable to be 
convicted of the offence unless 
that evidence was corroborated 
by some other material evidence 
in support thereof implicating 
him- That proviso was repealed 
by section 34(1) of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988. 

An order was made under in 
the court of trial and in the 
Court of Appeal under section 
39 of the 1933 Act to prevent 
publication of information 
tending to identify the child. 

Mr Jamie de Burgos, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for tbe applicant; Mr 
Nigel Sweeney for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE, giving tbe judgment of 
die court, said that the fim 
question that arose at trial was 
whether the girl should give 
evidence. In order to determine 
whether that should be done she 
was questioned by the judge by 
way of a video link — as was all 
the questioning at the trial. 

After questioning the girl and 
hearing submissions the judge 
stated that, having had the 
advantage cxf seeing a video film 
of her in conversation with a 
woman police constable and a 
social worker and having seen • 
the girl that morning and 

questioning her, be had “come 
to the easy conclusion that it 
would not be appropriate for her 
to take the oath**. 

However, the judge contin¬ 
ued, she seemed to be a perfectly 
intelligent girl and able to give 
her account of events and 
seemed sufficiently intelligent to 
justify receiving her evidence 
unsworn. 

Mr de Burgos's first sub¬ 
mission was that the judge was 
wrong in concluding that the girt 
should give evidence. 

His Lordship said that, so far 
as allowing a child to give 
evidence was concerned, the 
situation was governed by sec¬ 
tion 38(1) of the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1933. Sec¬ 
tion 38(1), as amended, was the 
basis for the court’s determ¬ 
ination in such circumstances. 

Tbe question in each case 
which the court had to decide 
was whether the child was 
possessed of sufficient intelli¬ 
gence to justify the reception of 
the evidence and understood the 
duty of speaking the truth. 

Those criteria would, in¬ 
evitably, vary widely from child 
to child and might vary accord¬ 
ing to the nature of the case and 
of the evidence which the child 
was called on to give. 

Obviously, the younger the 
child the more care the judge 
had to take before be allowed 
the evidence to be received, but 
the stature laid down no mini¬ 
mum age and the matter, 
accordingly, remained in the 
discretion of the judge in each 
case. 

It might be very tardy that a 
child aged five would satisfy tbe 
requirements of section 38(1) 

Equitable set-off claim no bar 
to hearing wages case 

New Centurion Trust Ltd v 
Welch and Another 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr J A 
Scoufler and Ms Plat Smith 
[Judgment February 21] 

An industrial tribunal was not 
able to say, without bearing 
evidence and investigating the 
circumstances, that, because an 
employer claimed to be entitled 
to an equitable set-off exceeding 
any wages that might be found 
to be due; it had. no jurisdiction 
to hear a claim under foe Wages 
Act 1986. _ 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by foe employers. New 
Centurion Trust Ltd, from a 
decision of a London industrial 
tribunal in January 1989 and 
remitting for fresh consid¬ 
eration the claims brought by 
the employees, Mr Paul Welch 
and Mrs Pauline Welch, under 
foe Wages Act 1986. 

Mr Michael MacLaren for the 
employers; Mr Patrick Elias for 
the employees. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the employees' claims fell 
urKW five heads: (1) outstand¬ 
ing salary; (2) outstanding pay¬ 
ments owed in respect of normal 

halfdays worked; (3) outstand¬ 
ing payments owed in respect of 
bank holidays worked; (4) two 
weeks' outstanding holiday en¬ 
titlement; (5) three months’ pay 
in lien of notice. 

Tbe industrial tribunal did 
not bear any evidence but were 
given “an explanation" of what 
had occurred. It reached the 
decision that it had jurisdiction 
under the Wages Act 1986 to 
hear claims (1) and (4) but 
dismissed claims (2) (3) and (5) 
for want of jurisdiction. 

A cross-appeal by foe employ¬ 
ees bad not been pursued, it 
being argued on their behalf that 
the appropriate course was to 
remit foe whole matter for a 
rehearing. 

Tbe employers submitted that 
they bad claims exceeding any 
wages which might be found due 
and that, as a result of an 
equitable set-off there would be 
no wages due and. therefore, no 
sum due for wages from which 
any deduction could be made. 

In Sim v Rotherham Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council ([1986] 
ICR 897) Mr Justice Scott 
reviewed all foe earlier authori¬ 
ties which indicated that an 
equitable set-off could be made 
against wages due. 

The employers submitted that 
it was, therefore, sufficient for 
an employer to indicate that 
there was a substantial counter¬ 
claim for the tribunal to be 
deprived of jurisdiction. 

The appeal tribunal could not 
accept that submission. The 
principles on which an equitable 
set-off could be effective in a 
claim for wages were severely 
limited and would seem to 
depend on a careful analysis of 
foe nature of foe breach relative 
to the nature of the contractual 
claim 

_ Apart from issues of time 
limits, foe occasions on which a 
tribunal would be able to say 
that it bad no jurisdiction to 
hear a claim under foe Wages 
Act 1986 without bearing evi¬ 
dence and investigating flu 
circumstances would be rare. 

In foe present case it was 
essential that evidence should 
be beard and the situation 
analysed so as to establish 
whether the employees could 
prove foe essentials of their case 
and whether there had been 
deductions about which the 
tribunal could properly 
pronounce. 

Solicitors: Bower Cotton & 
Bower, Pattinson & Brewer. 

but, nevertheless, the discretion 
remained to be exercised ju¬ 
dicially according to the well 
known criteria. 

As Lord Goddard, Lord Chief 
Justice, said in R v Wallwork 
((1958) 42 Cr App R 153, 160), 
a case of incest: “... Hie jury 
could not attach any value to the 
evidence of a child of five ... 
But in any circumstances to call 
a little child of the age of five 
seems to us to be most un¬ 
desirable, and I hope it win not 
occur again." 

In R V Wright ((1987) 90 
Cr App R 91) — a case of 
kidnapping — the judgment of 
tbe court was given by Mr 
Justice Ognall, who said (at p94) 
that Lord Goddard’s dictum 
was nearly 30 years okl and, so 
far as their Lordships were 
aware, the validity of, and good 
sense behind that proposition 
haH remained untrammelled in 
foe practice of the criminal 
courts. 

Mr Justice Ognall went on to 
state that, in their Lordships’ 
view, it had to require quite 
exceptional circumstances to 
justify the reception of evidence 
from a child aged six and that it 
would be a bold tribunal foal 
did not heed the lesson that 
difficulties bad flowed from tbe 
fact that the complainant in 
Wright was a child of extremely 
tender years. 

Despite those observations, 
the words of section 38(1) were 
still foe words to which the court 
had to pay attention and still 
remained a matter for the 
judge's discretion. 

The Wall work decision had, 
to some extent, been overtaken 
by events. Lord Goddard had 
been concerned about foe pos¬ 
ition of the child in court. 

He referred to foe court ’ 
having been cleared so far as it 
could be cleared. That particular 
problem had, to a great extent, 
been cured by the system of 
video links. 

More recent developments 
were exemplified by the very 
fact that the proviso to section 
38(1) of foe 1933 Act had been 
repealed by foe 1988 Act. Also, 
Wright was decided before foe 
repealing provision of 1988 
came into force. 

The repeating of that proviso 
indicated a change of attitude by 
Parliament, reflecting in turn a 
change by the public in general 
to the acceptability of the evi¬ 
dence of young children and foe 
increasing belief that foe tes¬ 
timony of young children, when 
all precautions had been taken, 
was just as reliable as that of 
their elders. 

For those reasons their Lord¬ 
ships would be reluctant in any 
way to fetter the discretion of 
the judge, save to say that tbe 
younger foe child foe greater foe 
care that had to be taken before 
admitting tbe evidence. 

Mr de Burgos's submissions 
on the first point failed, as also 
did his submissions cm two 
other points. The application for 
leave to appeal against convic- 
tiou was refused. 

Solicitors: CPS, Central 
London. 

Bogina y Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte 
CHadehinde 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte Alexander 

Before Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice Pill 
(Judgment February 21] 
Immigration inspectors were 
not entitled to take decisions on 
behalf of foe Secretary of State 
for the Home Department to 
deport persons who had entered 
the United Kingdom lawfully 
but were alleged subsequently to 
have broken the rales governing 
their stay. 

It was not the intention of 
Parliament in tbe immigration 
Act 1971 to allow the secretary 
of state to delegate the decision 
to deport to an immigration 
inspector. 

Tbe implication that statutory 
powers given to the secretary of 
stale could be exercised under 
his authority by responsible 
officials of fairs department did 
notarise where It was dear from 
the wording and context of foe 
statute that Parliament's inten¬ 
tion was that it would not arise. 

Tbe Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a a 
reserved judgment quashing de¬ 
cisions by immigration inspec¬ 
tors to deport Shamusideen 
Oladehinde and Julius 
Alexander. 

Mr Ian Macdonald, QC and 
Mr Richard Scanned for Mr. 
Oladehinde; Mr Nicholas Blake 
for Mr Alexander; Mr David 
Pannick for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said immigration inspectors had 
decided to deport Mr 

Oladehinde on August 25,1988 
and Mr Alexander on Septem¬ 
ber 23, 1988. They had both 
appealed unsuccessfully to the 
Immigration Appeal TribunaL 

The applicants contended 
that it was inconsistent with the 
statutory framework of foe 1971 
Act for foe secretary of state to 
devolve or delegate his power to 
make a decision to depart to 
members of the immigration 
service. 

The Act specified precisely 
what activities were to be per¬ 
formed by immigration officers 
and what activities were to be 
per formed by tbe Home Sec¬ 
retary and it was inconsistent 
with tbe intentions of Par¬ 
liament for the Home Seowary 
to require immigration inspec¬ 
tors to fake On his 
behalf 

For the Home Secretary, it 
was that the Act 
made dear elsewhere when it 
was intended that tbe Home 
Secretary should take a decision 
hfmsrif and therefore Par- 
Hpincm must fa&vc conttni- 
plated that be would devolve his 
powers to members of his 
department of appropriate 
seniority. 

Immigration officers were 
members of his department of 
appropriate seniority and it was 
a matter for his discretion 
whether he devolved his powers 
to inspectors or not 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
the secretary of state’s decision 
was contrary to and dearly 
thwarted the ckarty defined 
policy behind foe 1971 Act 
(following dicta of bord Reid in 
Padfidd v Minister ef Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
([1968] AC 977,1030). 

That was not to say that foe 
secretary of state was never 
entitled to devolve any of his 
powers to an immigration 
inspector or immigration 
officer. 

The applicants were being 
deported after they had entered 
the country legally. The decision 
to make a deportation order 
would affect not only their 
ability to return to the United 
Kingdom, but could be a stigma 
in any other country they 
wished to enter and could 
interfere substantially with their 
ability to traveL 

The Home Secretary still 
normally made deportation or¬ 
ders in person, but the Home 
Office took a different view of 
the decision to make a deporta¬ 
tion order. 

No doubt frie distinction-was 
made because in many cases the 
decision to deport was not in 
fact followed by tbe order which 
actually resulted in that person’s 
removaL 

There was a dear divide in the 
1971 Act between the functions 
expressly conferred an an. im¬ 
migration officer and those 
expressly conferred on the 
Home Secretary. 

The principle enunciated by 
Lord Greene in Cartiona Ltd v 
Commissioners of Works 
(T1943] 2 AH ER 560) allowed 
delegation of ministerial de¬ 
cisions to responsible 
But there were situations in 
which the secretary of state was 
required as a matier of law to 
take a decision personally. 

Tbe Cartiona principle was 
more correctly to be regarded as 
an implication which was read 
into a statute in the absence of 
any dear contrary indication by 
CMiament that the implication 
was not to apply. 

His Lordship was satisfied 
that a statute could contain an 
implied limitation on tbe sec¬ 
retary of date’s power to 
delegate. 

Furthermore, tbe fact that the 
secretary of state could devolve 
his powers did not necessarily 
entitle him to devolve them to 
members of the immigration 
service, who were expressly 
given other functions by foe 
statute. 

In the end the case came 
down to the question of what 
was the intention of Parliament. 
In his Lordship’s judgment the 
only possible conclusion .was 
that Parliament did not and 
would not have intended the 
decisions to be taken by the 
immigration service. 

MR JUSTICE PELL agreed. 
The effect of the Cartiona 
principle was that where powers 
were given to a secretary of state 
in a statute an implication 
normally arose that they could 
be exercised under his authority 
by responsible officials of the 
department. 

That implication would not 
always arise. It would not arise 
when the statute expressly pro¬ 
vided that the secretary of stale 
should take a derision person¬ 
ally or if it expressly defined 
categories of officials who might 
take foe decision on his behalf 

It would also not arise where 
it was dear from the wording 
and context of foe statute that 
Parliament's intention in a 
particular case was that it would 
not arise with respect to a 
particular category of officials in 
the department. 

Sobcrtms: Lewis Sffirin; Ms 
Alison Stanley; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Adoption society powers same as council’s 
In re W (a Minor) 
Before Sir Stephen Brown, 
President 
[Judgment February 20] 
Tbe powers and duties of a 
voluntary adoption society were 
analogous with those of a local 
authority under tbe child care 
legislation. 

The wardship court would not 
interfere with foe decision of an 
approved adoption society to 
remove a child from prospective 
adopters as by various statutory 
requirements and provisions 
Parti ament had regulated foe 
adoption process and foe prin¬ 
ciples stated in A v Liverpool 
City Council ([1982] AC 363) 
and in In re W (a Minor) 
f Wardship: Jurisdiction) Ql 985] 
AC 791) applied. 

Sir Stephen Brown, President 
of the Family Division, so stated 
on discharging a wardship sum¬ 
mons relating to a boy aged Otto. 

Section 30 of the Adoption 
Act 1976 provides: 

“(1) Subject to subsection (2X 
at any time after a child has been 
delivered into the actual custody 
of any person in pursuance of 
ajpngemems made by an adop¬ 

tion agency for the adoption of 
foe by that person, and 
before an adoption order has 
been made on foe application of 
that person in respect of foe 
child ... (b) tbe agency may 
cause notice to be gives to that 
person of their intention not to 
allow the child to remain in his 
custody. 

•*(2) No notice under para¬ 
graph (b) of subsection (I) shall 
be given in repect of a child in 
relation to whom an application 
has been made for an adoption 
order except with leave of foe 
court to which foe application 
has been made." 

Miss Joanna Hall for the 
former prospective adopters; 
Mr Mark Everail for foe adop¬ 
tion society. 

THE PRESIDENT said foal 
the boy, born on January 23, 
1989, had been placed by tbe 
mother with the adoption soci¬ 
ety seven days later. In April foe 
society considered that Mr and 
Mrs C would be suitable adop¬ 
tive parents- The boy was placed 
with them in June 1989. 

By the annum, of 1939 foe 
society became^oncaned about 

the welfare of the child. There 
were frequart visits by foe 
sodety’s social worker and the 
child saw a 'consultant 
paediatrician. 

The concern of foe society did 
not- abater On February 2 
repncntativBs called. at foe. 
home of Mr aad Mrs C with the 
required notice under section 30 
of the Adoption Act 1976. 

Mr C ttrid them to remove tbe 
child iromediaiely. On February 
13, Mr and Mr. C issued foe 
originating summons in ward¬ 
ship seeking care and eoncroL 
The next day foe society sought 
to have foe wardship summons 
discharged. 

By section 1 of foe Adoption 
Act 1976 every local authority 
had a duty to establish nnd 
maintain an adoption service 
and section 3 provided for the 
approval of adoption societies. 
. Various statutory require¬ 
ments and provisions governed 
(he adoption process, utter alia: 
the Children Act 1975, the 
Adoption Act 1976 and the 
Adoption Agencies Regulations 
CSI1983 No 1964). • 

Alhoogh not a local authority, 
nevertheless the society had to 
be approved by the accretazy of 

.-V 

state. The duties of the adoption 
society were closely defined. It 
was clear from section 88 of foe 
Children Act 1975 that the child 
remained in the care of foe 
society. 

The words of Lord Scannan 
m In re W were applicable M. 
to use the wardship jurisdiction 
to supervise or review foe merits 

. of local authority decisions 
taken pursuant to their duties 
and within their powers under 
the care legislation fe to offend 
one of foe basic rules of our law, 
uunely foe obedience of our 

to foe enacted will of 
PartiaamenL'* 

• The duties and powers of a 
voluntary adoption society were 
analogous with those of local 
authorities. The principles, 
sated in A v Liverpool City 
Counai and In re~W applied. 

The society was regulated by 
taO^nte and had a public func- 
non and m . his Lon&lip’s 
opinion judicial review would 
oe available. However, the court 
h*d no power to intervene and 
would..dismiss foe wardship 
Sammons. - ■ 
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GOLF 

Woosnam is rested 
and ready to fulfil 
lifelong ambition 

From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

MarbeUa 

Ian Woosnam emerges from 
Ms hibernation at the Medi¬ 
terranean Open on the Las 
Brisas course here today, with 
an eye on Augusta and the 
thought of following Nick 
Faldo as the Master goffer. 

Woosnam is convinced 
that, on the eve of his 32nd 
birthday, the time has arrived 
fix' him to devote his not 
inconsiderable talent to win¬ 
ning a major championship. 

The Welshman won more 
than £1 minion in 1987, so 
seeming his financial future, 
and has since then dem¬ 
onstrated his skills by winning 
the Volvo PGA Champ¬ 
ionship and finishing runner- 
up to Curtis Strange in the US 
Open. 

What irritates Woosnam is 
the thought that, unlike his 
European Ryder Cup col¬ 
leagues, Sevenano Ballesteros, 
Faldo, Bernhard i-angw and 
Sandy Lyle, he could fed to 
earn a permanent (dace in the 
record books. 

“I know in my heart that ifl 

Hota 
Card of course. 
Ydi Par Hota Yda nr 

1 399 4 to 390 4 
2 421 4 11 207 3 
a 478 6 12 495 5 
4 205 3 13 368 4 
s 578 5 14 394 4 
6 376 4 15 414 4 
7 173 3 18 221 3 
a 489 5 17 318 4 
9 344 4 18 397 4 

Ool 3L459 37 la U05 35 

ToraH-rt-g, 6.864 Pmc 72 

don't win a major champ¬ 
ionship, then I will not have 
fulfilled all.my ambitions,'* 
Woosnam said.. “The game 
has been good to me, but I 
must win one of those top 
prizes, because those are the 
ones for which you are 
remembered.” 

Although Woosnam has re¬ 
laxed for much of the last 
three months at his home in 
Oswestry, he has still con¬ 
centrated on improving the 
one aspect of his game he 
believes stands between him 
and the ultimate success. 

When last seen in England, 
he was cursing his form on the 
greens after being defeated by 
Faldo in the final of tire 
Suntory World Match Flay 

Championship at Wentworth. 
Before that, he Mamed a 
disobedient, putter for Ms 
reversal against Curtis Strange 
in the Ryder Cup. 

“My putting has been so 
poor for the last two years that 
I have been giving the best 
players in the world a one-shot 
start each round," Woosnam 
said. “You cannot do that and 
expect to win major cham¬ 
pionships. I need to be 
steadier on the greens, so I’ve 
worked hard on a new putting 
stroke.' 

Woosnam has avoided 
starting Ms 1990 campaign 
until now because Ms one 
immediate objective is to be in 
a positive frame of mind for 
the Masters next month. He 
will retain home for the next 
two weeks before playing in 
Orlando and Houston imme¬ 
diately before Augusta. 

With 10 of Europe’s last 
Ryder Cup team playing here 
— Ronan Rafferty and Faldo 
are absent — Woosnam has 
chosen well in terms of 
examining his game, es¬ 
pecially as the Las Brisas is a 
conventionally good course. 

Lyle is back chasing dollars 
Sandy Lyle will pick up his 1990 
United States campaign in 
Dora! Ryder Open on the 6,659- 
yard, par-72 “Blue Monster” 
course here today, hoping to 
show a better return than from 
his earlier visit in January, when 
he won 328,430 from four 
tournaments. 

This would be a good time for 
him to come good and for his 
putter to stan to work again, 
because the next five events, 
leading up to the Masters, which 
starts on April 5, have prize- 
money totalling $5.8 million 
(£3.4 millionj. The first three 
places here, for instance, are 
worth $252,000. $151,200 and 
$95,200. 

From John Ballantine, Miami 

Of course, like the poor 
woman in California who won 
the first prize of $68 million in 
the state lottery last week, Lyle 
has enough money to last him 
the rest of his life. He lies 65th 
on the alt-time money list with 
$1,517,700 from his seven sea¬ 
sons on the US Tour. Tom Kite 
leads with $5.7 million, just in 
front of Tom Watson, $5.16 
million, and Jade Nicklaus, 
$5,104 million. 

All of the aforementioned are 
here, together with a strong 
contingent of Australians in 
Greg Norman, Ian Baker-Finch, 
Wayne Grady and Steve EDring- 
ton. Mark Calcavecchia, Paul 
Azinger, Ray Floyd and the 

defending champion, Bill 
Glasson, aged 29, of California, 
are among others in the field. 

Lyle went out today in the 
penultimate starting group Grom 
the tenth tee, in company with 
David Frost, of South Africa, 
and Chip Bede, who made a fine 
Ryder Cup debut at The Belfry 
last September. He won three of 
his four matches and halved the 
other with Tom Watson against 
Seve Ballesteros and Jote Maria 
OlazftbaL 

The course has suffered from 
a year-long drought There are 
parched patches on some fair¬ 
ways and the water levels of the 
lakes which give the “Blue 
Monster” its name are two feet 
below normal. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Delay angers coaches 
By Keith Macklin 

The date of the second semi¬ 
final in the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. Saturday, March 31, has 
frustrated and irritated the 
coaches of the competing clubs. 

The Warrington coach, Brian 
Johnson, will have to apply for 
clearance to the New Zealand 
Rugby League if he is to field, in 
that game, his Kiwi inter¬ 
national hooker, Duane Mann, 
who is due to return to New 
Zealand by that date. 

His opposite number, the 
Oldham coach, Tony Barrow, is 
angry that there is a five-week 
gap between last Sunday’s great 
cup victory at Widnes and the 
second semi-final, and a three- 

week gap following the first 
semi-final, between St Helens 
and Wigan, on March !0. 

“The lads and the town are all 
revved after last Sunday, and it’s 
going to be a hard job keeping 
foe enthusiasm at foil pitch for 
five weeks," Barrow said. He is 
particularly annoyed that one of 
the reasons for the delay is the 
feet that the BBC television 
Grandstand programme is call¬ 
ing the tune, and the Silk Cut 
semi-final must take its place 
after matches in the rugby union 
five nations' championship. In 
addition, the second semi-final 
will kick off at 2pm. to accom¬ 
modate the Boat Race. 

VOLLEYBALL 

England open 
title defence 
against Irish 

England, winners of the British 
men’s championship last year, 
play the Republic of Ireland in 
their first match in this year’s 
event at the Kelvin Hall, Glas¬ 
gow. on March 30 and 31 (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 
England's other group oppo¬ 
nents are the British Students. 

The organizers have decided 
to keep England and Scotland 
apart and the Soots will face 
Northern Ireland and Wales in 
the other group. 
DRAW: Group A: England. RcpuMe or 
Ireland and Brttttfi Students. Group ft 
Scotland, Wales and Woniwm Ireland. 

Driving ambition on an ice-bound track 

Happiness 
achieved 
for proud 
Walker 

By Sally Jones 
Caroline Walker braghs triam- 
pboodr if a shade dlsbebev- 
ingly. After years of straggle and 
disappointment she has last 
began Id folffl her long-beld 
dream of bwomiag Britain's 
first female bobsleigh driver in a 
sport noterioro for Its male 
rtaiiwSBmB. 

“I first saw bobsleighing eight 
years aga, and I kept pestering 
antfl I was given the chance to sit 
as a passenger In a four-man bob 
at Winter berg faa Genuaay," she 
said. “The sheer speed was 
terrifying and aD the beads and 
loops seemed to be rashing at ns 
ntp lightning, bat ***** moment 
we’d got down 1 said to the driver 
‘Let’s go again', and that was It 
-1 was booked." 

From then on she rode as a 
passenger several tfairs, hot 
despite impeccable credential— 
she is the daughter of General 
Sir Antony Walker, chairman of 
the Army bobsleigh asnehtita 
— Walker, aged 26, came ap 
against a sofid wall of male 
opposition each time die tried to 
make the tough transition to 
driving. 

The boh has to negotiate 
winding courses, many with 
more than a dozen oaves. S- 
beods and chicanes, often at 
speeds of ap to 90 ntilea an hear. 
The slightest error or a bob 
wrongly positioned on a banked 
curve can shoot it straight off the 
track or leave it bumping along 
upside down, so precision driv¬ 
ing is viteLSo, tee, is power on 
the start when the team sprints 
flat out, pasting the bob to give 
it fllttDBUfll 0OflKflt^D« 

At five foot seven and 12 
stone. Walker has the powerful 
buOd and athleticism required 
bat still found it almost impos¬ 
sible to be taken seriously. 

Luckily, she eventually en¬ 
listed an influential ally, Peter 
Brown, the British bobsleigh 
team manager, who encomged 
bo-to keep trying, and recently 
invited her to jam a bobsleigh 
drivers' training course at Igte, 
in Austria. “My family were 
bonified, and joked they hoped 
I'd land on my head so I'd see 
sense," she said. *Td been 
training really hard for It 
rtinaph, doing wighn, ranging 

and aerobics as well as working 
on a rowing machine, so I 
certainly wasn’t going to gire up, 
however terrified I Gelt. 

“I did my first drive in a two- 
man bob from halfway down, 
and I was so nervous I kept 
■thinking ‘Do I really want to do 
this?*. But you cant reverse 
when you’re pointing down tbe 
bill, and I somehow got down to 
the bottom in one piece. I was 

RACING 

Blundell conjures 
100-1 coup before 
snow intervenes 

Breaking down the barriers: Walker takes a break from the 
curves and chicanes during a training session at Igls 

incredibly chuffed." 
Walker improved steadily 

throegbout tbe week and soon 
started Gram foe tap of the ran. 
Despite a few dose calls, she got 
down safely each time. 

“Caroline did very weB 
because she was so keen to leant 
and soon got the hang of 
positioning the bob." her coach. 
Peter Brows, said. “It’s dBfiadt 
for tiie bobsleigh hierarchy to 
accept women. There are too 
many male dutavmi&ts anxmd, 
and they perhaps see them as a 
threat to their cosy little dob, 
but I think it’s vital we get 
women involved. 

“Because of the physical de¬ 
mands it will be difficult far 
them to compete on absolutely 
equal terms wfth tbe top moo, 
bet I'm hoping to get two more 
women to come aid train as 
drivers through the summer and 

or November. 
“Ideally, tbe sort of bufld 

weVe looking for is same—efike 
Jody Oakes [the shot potter] — 
very athletic with lots of pow 
■■h capable of withstanding a 
few knocks. Caroline's almost 
certafatiy the first woomn driver 
in Europe, bat there are a couple 
in America and Canada, so we 
hope to get them over." 

In the mwmfimp, Walter is 
searching for a sponsor to help 
with the £7,000 she win need to 
ceatinae her training -next sea¬ 
son, fortified by her memories of 
her first attempt at driving. 
“Tbe speed and adrenalin of 
manoeuvring the bob as the S- 
besds and curves cone flashing 
past yon and having to think ifke 

just 

A heavy fell of snow caused the 
abandonment of Wethciliy after 
only three of the seven sched¬ 
uled races had been ran 
yesterday. 

The decision to call off the 
only jumping meeting to take 
place so far in Britain this week 
was taken only minima before 
the start of the fourth race, the 
Hoechst Panacur EBF Mares 
Only Novices Hurdle. 

As the snow-covered jockeys 
returned to the weighing room, 
Gerry Scott, the starter, said: 
“We asked the riders and it was 
a unanimous decision. They 
said that the snow was hailing 
into the homes’hooves, and that 
it would have been very dan¬ 
gerous to continue " 

“It was getting very unsafe,” 
said Martin Lynch, the jockey 
an first Review. “It was hailing 
so badly that it fidt as though my 
hone was walking on stilts." 

The afternoon could hardly 
have started on a more dramatic 
note. As Gbadbbean, the 100-30 
favourite, weakened in the 
opening Askham Bryan Novices 
Hurdle, Martin Brennan drove 
Stanley home 216 lengths ahead 
of Clippera Dream. 

John le Carre, the creator of 
Smiley, could hardly have de¬ 
vised a more bizarre scenario 
than the 100-1 win of the five- 
year-old, which uas greeted with 
cheers from only the book¬ 
makers and the winning 
wwinaMumt 

The feet that yesterday’s de¬ 
cisive winner had failed to 
complete the course in his only 
three outings over hurdles had 
not deterred John Blundell, the 
trainer and Hugh Bourne, tbe 
owner, from tending a minor 
betting coup. 

“I certainly had a bit on and 
the owner bad a good bet," said 
the trainer. “He was so dis¬ 
appointing at Haydock last time 
out that Martin said be was no 
good. But he’s always been one 
of our best workers at hoinc. He 
was probably suffering from the 
virus which was affecting all my 
horses before Christmas." 

Although it is over two 
months since Smiley was pulled 

John BfaadeD, who saddled 
100-1 winner Smiley 

op Mwnrf King’s Rank on the 
Lancashire track in heavy going, 
an inquiry into this dramatic 
improvement in form would 
surely have been a good exercise 
in public relations. 

Such a move would certainly 
have been more consistent as 
the authorities had moved 
sharply into action over the 
mnnmg of Glcnderry. who fin¬ 
ished sixth- After watching the 
video anti interviewing the 
handicapper, the stewards took 
the view that Giendeny had not 
been ridden to obtain the best 
possible placing. They therefore 
fined David Dutton, the trainer, 
and Tony Charlton, the jockey, 
£90 each. 

Favourite backers fared dis¬ 
tinctly better in the next race, 
toe gteningh»n Novices’ Chase, 
when Neale Doughty rode Share 
A Friend to a comfortable three 
lengths win over Kildooney 
Forrest for Gordon Richards. 

Despite his 72 winners this 
season, Arthur Stephenson tra¬ 
ditionally has a quiet spell at 
thie stegC Of the eawipaign And 
those who made Captain Mor 
11-10 favourite for the East 
Keswick Handicap Chase were 
wide of the made as the eight- 
year-old and Chris Grant were 
beaten four lengths by Tactico, 

Mark Dwyer trained the win¬ 
ner for Joqjo O’NeflL Discuss¬ 
ing fais Cheltenham plans, the 
trainer said: “I’ve got about six 
entries at the festival but only 
two possible runners, Tactico 
and Raise An Argument. 

Heavy bets on Curley 
hope fall by wayside 

hiUrating," she raid, 
can't wait to go again." 

MOTOR RACING 

Drivers to get drug and drink tests 
Random drags and alcohol tests 
are to be introduced this this 
year. John Quenby, the new 
chief executive of toe RAC 
Motor Sports Association, said 
yesterday. “We want to be sure 
the sport is dean, and, if it isn't, 
we want to get on to it fairly 
quicky. 

“We don’t believe there is 
much, if any, use of drags in 
motor sport but with the Sports 

Council we are going to have 
random tests for both drugs and 
alcohol at a number of tircut 
events and possibly rally 
events." 

Quenby also announced the 
association is to review its 
disciplinary procedures after toe 
long drawn out dispute in 
Formula Three which prevented 
David Brabham being awarded 
last year’s title until this month. 

Quenby said: “We recognize 
that it is unsatisfactory to find a 
major championship resolved 
in court in February of the year 
after the event." 

Quenby said be would also be 
reviewing the number of 
championships in this country 
with a view to establishing a 
better career structure for young 
drivers to progress from karting 
to Formula One. “We may even 
kill some competitions off" 

Two large bets oa Barney 
Curley's Apple Lane stayed ia 
the bookmakers' satchels at 
LiagGdd Park yesterday after 
the 10-year-old amid finish only 
second to easy winner Heratian 
in the Loire Novices Claming 
Hurdle. 

Apple Lane, on whoa 
amona Morphy replaced ama¬ 

teur John Tiromey, toadied 6-1 
in the betting at one stage, but 
his twice dropped to 100-30, 
which indaded wagers of 
£2£00-£500 and £3333-£l JHtt. 

Bat the gelding had no re¬ 
sponse to the finishing speed of 
toe 10-1 chance Btaitfan, and 
was beaten 12 lengths. 

Heratian was partaed by 
trainer Joan Wennacott’s 
daughter-in-law Claire 
Womacott, whose only previous 
success nar Hales was in a 
Matter chase. 

Amers htuu-based permit 
holder Jade Joseph, who cele¬ 

brated Us’ 71st birthday om 
Tuesday, was hack in (he party 
mood after Wingconwnandcr 
Eats had woo foe Abate Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. 

The 4-1 chance had toe race in 
contra! soon after taking the 
lead en the ran to Ihe second-last 
flight, and kept on strongly to 

fey 2ft lengths front 

It was the third all-weather 
success at-Iingfidd for Joseph, 
who Mamed foe 2%-mfie trip for 
Wingcommaader Eats’s defeat 
at the track last time. 

One person noti 
the result was Ray 
who was hud up ia bed with 
tmsOftis and missed the winning 
ride. David Skyrntt deputised. 

Peter Scudamore's fist ride fat 
a competitive race on an all- 
weather track Ad not go as well 
as anticipated vift Us mount, 
the 15-ft favourite Khtg William, 
beating only one of the nine 
fahlim. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Leng the 
right one 

at Martini 
By Jenny MacArtiwr 

Viigima Leng. the reigning 
world and European three-day 
event champion, yesterday re¬ 
ceived the Martini Horse Award 
for eventing in recognition of 
her successes in 1989. 

It is the fifth time in the last 
six years that she has won toe 
award, which was presented to 
her in London by Ronnie 
Massarelia, the British show¬ 
jumping team manager. The 
awards, which cover seven 
equestrian disciplines, are cho¬ 
sen annually by readers of Horse 
and Rider, Pony and Topic 
magazines. 

Leng. who hopes to defend 
her world championship title in 
Stockholm in July, won Bad¬ 
minton in May of last year on 
Master Craftsman, before going 
on to collect her third successive 
individual and team European 
titles at Buighley in September. 

John Whitaker, who won 
European team and individual 
gold medals last year on Milton, 
won the show-jumping award 
for the fourth time. 
1889 MARTM HORSE AWARDS! Hone 
TtWKV Lana. Start imping: J Whitaker. 
DWHMI, JlWMDftaarla. Shonte p 
TaflOKr.DrMng: K BeOTfltt Pofrrt-to-jx** 
M FMon. Long iterance, j Layla and r 
Tysoru Topte Tfopty: t? Langam. MartW 

CYCLING 

McEwan’s ups 
the annual 

race premium 
“British professional cycle sport 
is now approaching an annual 
budget ofalmost £6 million over 
toe next three years," according 
to Alan Rush ton, of Sport for 
TV, who yesterday announced 
toe McEwan’s LA Challenge 
series of city centre races (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

McEwan’s has increased its 
race budget to £250,000 a year, 
from £40,000, for the next three 
years.”We will be putting in 
more t***" £100.000 per year 
promotional support in addi¬ 
tion to the sponsorship which 
fits well with our low-alcohol 
product," Stephen 1 origan, 
marketing manager for 
McEwan’s lagers, said. 

The six-race series will stmt in 

Glasgow on May 1 and continue 
on midweek evenings in Man¬ 
chester, Newcastle, Nottingham 
and Leeds before lhe finale on 
the Whitehall circuit in West¬ 
minster on September 23. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
More to canoeing than capsize and immersion 
From Mr I. L. Elliott 
Sir, At tbe seminar on polluted 
water and recreation at the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation (report, Fewuary 
22) Dr Sbeena Waitkms drew 
particular attention to young 
people learning canoeing and 
the "Mlrimniwn" 

and rap™ drill in polluted 
waters. 

For those teaming whitewater 
canoeing in close-fitting cockpit 
kayaks is essential. How¬ 
ever, many instructors want to 
stop capsize drill 
tyr-aiw of the problems with 
waters polluted mid infected by 
Weils disease. 

It is unfortunate that the 
him been created of the 

sport and recreation of canoeing 
being only about _ whitewater 
and involving capsize and fre¬ 
quent immersion- This maefao 

image, whilst appealing to the 
adventurous teenage male, has a 
very detrimental effect on the 
rest of the population who 
might be interested in 
naitiwnalnw in this great SPOft. 
Plnl984 the British Canoe 
Union introduced a new teach¬ 
ing scheme aimed at those who 
wish to “ramble, jog or ran on 
water". 

The scheme was devised by 
David Train, the British Olym¬ 
pic canoe coach; it relies on 
open cockpit kayaks in which 
beginners get started very 
qinddy and easily, and there are 
endless cases of their being able 
to paddle 1,000 metres on their 
first outing and with very little 
risk of falling in. 

Like rowing, tbe idea is to be 
on tbe water not in it, which 
renders tbe capsize drill 
superfluous. 

People everywhere are at last 
beginning to realise that capsiz¬ 
ing in polluted, disease-ridden 
water is for emergency only and 
should be avoided at all times. 

The foregoing is only part of 
the story, as aD too many 
beginners find capsize drill a 
traumatic experience and are 
tost to canoeing before they even 
stan. Tbe statistics are that roly 
six per cent of those who try 
canoeing ever carry on. 

Britain has many thousands 
of mites of stow moving and still 
water. Hopefully changing atti¬ 
tudes will open up canoeing as a 
sport and recreation for people 
of aD ages and levels of ability. 
Yours sincerely, 
L L. ELLIOTT. 
Wotverton HaH 
Peopteton, 
nrFershore, 
Worcestershire. 

Key issue missed 
From Mr Barrie Sheidon 
Sir, Lord Justice Taylor's report, 
like its predecessors on football 
stadium disasters, has virtually 
washed its hands of the key 
problem for many dubs, 
particularly in towns and cities 
with two or more dubs, Le. 
mHhmw designed and located 
on sites which are and have been 
totally unacceptable in many 
aspects for 50 years or more. 

This is not so much tbe fault 
of toe dobs or the football 
authorities as it is the failure of 
Government and local authori¬ 
ties to provide toe proper frame¬ 
work, financial incentive or 
opportunities to relocate or 
redevelop in settings appro¬ 
priate to the latter part of the 
20th century. This simply will 
not do; it is high time these 
issues were property addressed. 
Lord Justice Taylor, rather than 
suggesting a mo ve to toe edge of 
town, which .in moot first di¬ 
vision is totally unrealm* 
tic, has missed tbe environ¬ 
mental point, despite useful but 
tmemphatic submissions to his 
inquiry by toe Royal Town 
Planni ng Institute. 

If Government and local 
authorities fail to take positive 
initiatives, including the pro¬ 
vision of kgd powers and 
financial incentive* the footfall 
authorities and toeir responsible 
supporters will be further frus¬ 
trated in efforts to beat hooli- 

and match facilities in 
and elsewhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRIE SHELDON, 
Burrs Hill Barn House. 
Horammxten Road. 
Brenchley, 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

The dummy run 
From Mr A. R. Doig 
Sir, Mr H. S. Booth (Sports 
Letters. February 22) refers to 
MrK. J. Haskells diatribe (Feb¬ 
ruary 15) against Robert Jones 
and his use of the dummy run, 
and rightly points to Richard 
Hill as another example: 

I must agree that these two 
players seem to be the prime 
exponents of this _ distasteful 
ptoy in the international arena 
ana I have yet to meet anyone 
who admires it- Most people 
view it as cheating. 

HUTS (and others’) practice of 
pointing out “offenders” is 
equally unpleasiDg and merely 
serves to “point out” that be is 
seeking to penalise tbe oppo¬ 
sition for an easy three points 
rather thaw to provide the noble 
warning which Mr Booth na¬ 
ively (or partisanlyQ suggest- By 
this mean* both Jones and Hill 
seek to pre-empt toe derision of 

the referee and should be 
penalised for ungenttemanly 
conduct 

Rugby referees have, for some 
years, been providing an ex¬ 
cellent example to their soccer 
cousins in tbe sensible and 
authoritative control of the 
game and application of tire 
rates. 

It is to be hoped that our 
international referees again 
show tbe way ahead by instantly 
tairiwg retributive action against 
the distasteful dummy ran 
pointing out of alleged in¬ 
discretions. The referee most 
view the action as he wishes to 
view it. for the good of the game, 
and not have his focus of 
attention dictated to him by any 
player. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. DOIG 
16 Dalbousie Street, 
Carnoustie, 
Angus. 

Sporting reality 
From Mr Lance Howard 
Sir. Tbe Tyson/Douglas con¬ 
troversy has simply pointed up 
in lurid cotours a duemxna that 
has been with us throughout toe 
electronic age. 

The referee’s decision, it’s 
said, must not merely he final on 
the dnr, but also wv**iiwgw< 
by reference to video replay, 
likewise, doubtful hue-calls at 
Wimbledon have not yet been 
settled by calling in toe assis¬ 
tance of the BBC, though we 
have swerved dangerously dose 
to that surrender of autonomy. 

It is, however. Dotations that 
where relevant technology ex¬ 
ists, mm will strain to employ 
it, and in otter sports which 

have been corrupted by toe 
triumph of gambling over 
aesthetics, toe shape of things 
that may well be to come was 
outlined when the 1949 Derby 
was awarded to Nimbus by the 
camera. The fallability of the 
human judge is less significant 
in th^ end than inhumanity 
of ihe mechanical one. When tt 
comes down to the hundredth of 
a second that purportedly 
rfioingniriOT g Hnflriinrr from 
a skaaxdal or vice versa, we 
have to ask before it’s too late: 
what reality is there in a sporting 
contest whose outcome can no 
longer be appreciated by the 
human observer, only by bis 
lifeless machine*? 
Yours faithfully, 
LANCE HA WARD, 
27 Lansdowne Road, N10L j 

Market power 
has limits 
From Mr John McDonnell 
Sir, Brian Moore’s concern 
about the possible International 
Rugby Football Board rejection 
of the remuneration proposals 
(report, February 27) worries 
me. Long may he fill the hooter 
position and even become cap¬ 
tain of England, but only a few 
members of the team, including 
him, have any earning power. 

The would-be marketing org¬ 
anisation has rethought and 

off Most ex-inter¬ 
nationals I have heard at dob 
dinners have so lacked after- 
dinner speaking skills that I 
think the market potential is 
severely limited, what of foe 
thousands of other rugby union 
players who merely turn out 
without any hope of getting on 
foe cash bandwagon, not to 
mention those who get one or 
even two caps only to find their 
potential drastically reduced 
when to the bench, 
the B side or even back to the 
dub. 

Cricket suffered with the de¬ 
mise of the amateur. Neverthe¬ 
less mixed pro-am could not 
work in toe 1990s and only a few 
would have any earning power 
— and that short-lived. 

That the hierarchy are not 
informed I doubt. That they 
earnestly wish to preaemc the 
status of rugby union football I 
am entirely sure. Equally it is 
not payment that makes foe All 
Blades currently tbe best; it is 
application, as oar great Eng¬ 
land XV is finding this year. The 
performance rating is cyclical 
and the balance win swing back 
to the northern hemisphere 
sooner rather than later and 
money will have nothing to do 
wxfo.it. 

The best way for Brian Moore 
to influence the IRFB is to get 
elected to the committees. Un¬ 
fortunately such a commitment 
would also erode fitness, train¬ 
ing and ultimate selection and 
therefore “eamability”. 
Sincerely, 
JOHN McDONNELL, 
9 High Street, NcttJebed, 
Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 

Different targets 
From Mr Ehvynne Jones 
Sir, May we now expea to see 
English rugby players being 
lured “north”. They seem to be 
far superior to any left in Wales 
by the “league” raiders. 
Yours sincerely, 
ELWYNNE JONES, 
PfasCeiri, 
Gwalchmtu, 
Holi 

Black flag over Birmingham 
From Mr Barry J. Brooker 
Sir, I always thought that a black 
flag was waved to stop a motor 
race. In the House of Commons 
on Monday night we saw 
Qagwaving of a different hue as 
three Labour MFs wasted ftr- 
liamenfs timewith foe pointless 
delaying |<ii” fiagg sadly 
successfully, at preventing 
expansion of the Birmingham 
Super Prix to a four-day event. 

The city has a great deal of 
which to be proud: tbe National 
Exhibition Centre, one of foe 
finest orchestras, foe Conven¬ 
tion Centre near completion, tbe 
airport now free to take sched¬ 
uled international flights. All 
bring revenue and status to 
Birmingham as would a ~ 
Prix ultimately devated to: 
mula One Grand Prix stains. 

Clare Short sans foe 
upsets residents. Strange when 
much of the circuit is not 
actually routed through residen¬ 

tial areas. As for toe inconve¬ 
nience to daily road users, the 
council staffbave got the lection 
and dismantfiiy of foe safety 
fences and cram barrios down 
to a fine ait. I use at least part of 
foe circuit daily and have never 
experienced the slightest 
problem. 

I wonder if die citizens of 
Monte Onto view their Grand 
Prix as a noisy, unprofitable 
event. 

One has to speculate to ul¬ 
timately accumulate, »iv Con¬ 
vention Centre being an 
example, as was the NEC How 
does one measnre foe boost to 
Birmingham's image inter¬ 
nationally and the revenue 
taken by local hotels, res¬ 
taurants and other businesses? 
RJ. BROOKER, 
Beedmoft, 
18 St Catherines Road, 
Bfadnrefl, 
Worcestershire. 

Immediate access 
From Dr C P. Crosby 

athletics have for immediate 
*e*TVi to specialised sports 
mwiiriin! an vices. The elite 
performer usually has little diffi¬ 
culty in obtaining expert assess¬ 
ment, dwtgwnwk and treatment 
within the critical first 48 horns 
after injury, but far the humbler 
dub or recreational athlete, the 
story fa very different. 

Indifference and: 
the part of overwori 
officers and general prac¬ 
titioners often makes it impos¬ 
sible to obtain a specialist 
referral and even then, since 
there is no sports media ne 
training within foe NHS, thane 
is no guarantee that foe special¬ 
ist will be interested, or even 
informed, about the particular 
problems that foe burned ath¬ 
lete poses. 

In the long term, 
the road to improved 
services for the sportsman or 
woman is through better edu¬ 
cation, at both 
and post-graduate level. Tbe 
British Association for Sprats 
Medicine, the London Sports 
Medicine Institute, the 
London Hospital are all very 
active in promoting courses in 
foe field. 

However, this may not be 
happening quickly enough for 
Mr Goss and others in his 
position, but I can assure farm 
that there are several sports 
injury duties (now defined as 

having foe services iff both 
chartered physiotherapists and 
doctors available within it) 
.which operate in London and 
the South-east on an easy access 
bam throughout the week; with¬ 
out the necessity of formal 
referral. I would be glad to 
“PPty i 

A particularly new 
development is the forthcoming 
opening of foe Centre Far 
Exercise and Sports Medicine in 
South Bedfordshire, which 
represents the first joint venture 
in die United Kingdom of the 
NHS and private sector in the 
provision of a seven-days-a- 
week sports injury service^ as 
well as podiatry, gait analysis, 
physiological titwciB 'assess¬ 
ment, rardiac and general 
rehabilitation, sports mmiifoi 
and heahh-rHated fitness as weB 
as a mobile unit for use at foe 
track and field safe. 

The time should now be wefl 
behind us when an injured 
athlete is considered to be a 
hopeless “setf-inffictcd" case 
and I trust tint we shafl soon no 
longer require letters like Mr 
Gosds to spar us into offering 
toe decent mediad services that 
this country’s sportsmen gad 

and denve: 
Yours sincerely, 
CP. CROSBY, 
Medical Director, 
Garden Hospital, 
46-50 Sonny Gardens Road, 
Hendon. NW4* 

Sports Letters mar 
q; by fax to 91-782 

LTA admitting 
to its failings 
From Mr Darid Whitehead 
Sr, For those of us who have 
made a contribution to the 
continuance of tbe W*ghtmsn 
* it was rtiwnai reading 

y 21) to learn of the 
_of the Lawn Tennis 
Association to snycadthc old- 
est team .competition in wom¬ 
en's 

Toafierancxcusethatwean: 
unable to compete with our 
American friends certainly did 
not deter the British in toe past 
when foe United States domi¬ 
nated the competition, in 
particular, the years between 
1931-57 and 1961-67. 

I do flunk tins deration by the 
LTA demonstrates a lack of 
both ideas and enterprise, and is 
an admission of flic LTA’s 
fiuhne tO justify tbe ennrmnpg 
sums of money received from 
Wimbledon and numerous 
oommescM mobkhi. 
Youzs faithfully, 
DAVID WHITEHEAD, 
nouroamem Director, 
Wightmin Cop, 1978-80-82), 86 
Devonpoct, Radnor Place, WZ 
From Mr David Kendix; 
Sir, In view of the long period 
which has elapsed since the 
United States last won it, is it 
not also time to suspend the 
Ryder CUp? 
Yodrs faithfully, 
DAVID KENDIX, 
7 Mode Drive. Edgware, 

Aerobic fitness 
From Mr Darid Francis 
Sir, Paul Ackford, England 
rugby international, seems to 
have mistaken body size and 
weigh! for strength in sanest- 
mg: “Fewrie Hoc Seb Cbetre 
very amfoicafiy fit, far fitter 
foan I’ll ever be, but you ask 
him to 19 aistil out of a scram 

SMtSS 
,_T? -J*1*™ a* worid-dass 
revel m nmhHotiislance run- 
nmg requires not only aentosc 
fitness but a high level ofaB- 

and total body 

AttweMmhasiheone 
A«fo*d made mukr-c-^ 

“Pot Pfayt 

Sebastian Qy 
Yours firitirfufly. 
David francis. 
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S5KfS Ex^elJ1ei;t chance for 
Roll-A-Joint to 

regain winning ways 
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High turnover fuels Levy Board funding 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillip*) 

Following encouraging nins at 
Warwick and Chepstow, 
where he was second on each 
occasion, RoU-A-Joint now 
has a decent dunce of win¬ 
ning the Forfara Gold Cup at 
Ludlow again today. 

But what a difference a year 
makes forwhen he captured 
the trophy 12 months ago, he 
started at even money, having 
won three of his previous four 
mces. 

He was also destined to win 
his next three as well, the last 
being the Scottish National at 
Ayr. 

This time his odds will be 
much more appealing because 
be has still to non this season, 
the principal reason being the 
inevitable rise in the handicap 
as the result of those gains. 

But bis last two races held 
out hope that he would be 
bade in the winner's enclosure 
again before long. 

White conceding that to¬ 
day's distance is aiguably 
shorter than his best, this still 
looks an ideal occasion to 
prove the point 

At Warwick, Roll-A-Joint 
ran a sound race to split 
Woodgate and Over The 
Road. 

Interestingly, those same 
two horses were directly be¬ 
hind him, but in the reverse 
order, at Chepstow where he 
was runner-up to Sandidiffe 
Boy in the recent Grand 
National triaL 

Had North Lane not thrown 
the race away with a mistake 
two out, Roll-A-Joint would 
in feci have finished only 
third. Bui even that would 
have been honourable in the 
circumstances. 

On his Warwick form Roll- 
A-Joint has the beating of 
Outside Edge and 
Memberson, who finished 
fourth and sixth respectively. 

Since Warieggan has not 
raced for 15 months, Unde 
Merlin, Weiipool and Rida 
Remorse, winners all last 
lime, could constitute tire bard 
core of RoD-A-Joint’s oppo¬ 
sition this time. 

ft J- <VV ••» >—. *-«•*. ■: 

By George Rae 
Betting turnover In Britain has 
reached unprecedented heights. 
During the past two years 
turnover oa horse raring has 
risen by some 35 per cent to a 
total of £4L1 bUion, an increase 
fuelled largely by the im¬ 
plementation of the Satellite 
Information Services (SIS) 
programme. 

Although the bookmakers 
may he seen as the major 
beneficiaries of the growth, it 
has also quickened the flow of 
foods to the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board. 

At the board’s annual press 
conference in London yesterday, 
it announced a projected income 

for the Cwi cut finanrial year of 
£363 mfltion, £2 mflHon more 
than initially predicted. 

In its statement of mmes- 
ditart, the board described its 
intention to give £32 million in 
loans to improving Swflftfa* oa 
rscecomses over the n**» three 
years, and an increase in its 
prize-money allocation by £2 
motion to £24 mfltioa. Prize- 
money has virtually doubled to 
the pact three yean, from £12£ 
mfflioa in 1988. 

Tbe board's abQity to release 
significant funds for redevelop¬ 
ment b based on racecourses 
commanding more revenue m 
their own right. The SIS pay¬ 
ments to racecounes. In many 

instances coopted with 
aggressive marketing strategy. 
has led to the board receiving 
£22 mfllfon in repayments, 
which can then be recycled as 

“It b particularly pleasing to 
see courses improving total¬ 
ities,'’ Sir Ian Tretbowan, die 

today, “WhenTfint joined^ 
board In 1982 the total loons 
were only three quarters of a 
million. But even now the £32 
miiHtm b insufficient. We have 
applications for baas totalling 
£40 mflUou.** 

In to imtes on the distribution 
of prize-money, the board added 
that It b to ask the Jockey Club 

to re-examine the question of 
emphasizing support for the 
leading two-year-oid races. 

“We were specifically asked 
to support these races two years 
ago,” Sir ton added. “But in the 
light of widespread comment on 
the level of competition they 
have attracted, we would fike to 
be sure the Jockey Chib b 
satisfied with the fluting sys¬ 
tem. If they are then we wflj be 
happy to go along with that." 

The board abo committed £1 
mfflioa to Raring Welfare in 
interest-free loans tor tbe pro* 
vision of accommodation for 
stable staff. 

It was Sir ton’s last annual 

conference as chairman of the 
Levy Board. He retires in 
December but a successor has 
not yet been named. He can fed 
satisfied that benin effect going 

vat on • winner. 
Although tihe figures paint a 

picture of glowing health, it b 
highly unlikely that the 
spectacular growth can be main- 
tained. The fnCrodnction of the 
SIS service must be viewed as a 
race-only boost to the sport, and 
the mashroomhig of revenne 
needs to be seen against the 
background of a buoyant econ¬ 
omy. The Bifprial indicators 
suggest that stricter times are at 
hand and raring will not be 
immune from their effects. 

KnOrA-Joint: fancied to defy top weight at Ludlow 

Unde Merlin, who won tbe 
Maryland Hunt Cup in the 
United States last year, is 
being trained for the Grand 
National by Tim Forster. 

The Letcombe Bassett 
trainer is hopeful that Celtic 
Walk will also give a good 
account of him-trif this after¬ 
noon in tbe Bromfield Nov¬ 
ices Chase. 

But as he would have 
finished only a remote third at 
Chepstow last time bad For- 
mnla One not knuckled over 
on landing over the last fence, 
1 much prefer to go nap on 
Romany Big, who looked as 
though he was ready for this 
distance when winning a simi¬ 
lar but shorter event at 
Fontwtil Baric 10 days ago. 

Interesting, the time of his 
race that day was^virtually the 
same as Diaphamine’s, yet he 
was carrying 181b mote. 

Before that, Romany King 
bad been a creditable second 
at Warwick to Party Politics, 
who gave the form further 

substance by winning again 
there last week. 

Judged on her last rim at 
Sandown, where she finished 
13 lengths behind Qkeetee, 
Siegerin could easily tnm out 
to be Romany King’s main 
danger now. 

At foe end of foe pro¬ 
gramme, stable companion 
Captain Ahab has a good 
chance of completing a double 
for Toby Balding by winning 
foe Downton Castle Handicap 
Hurdle. Last time out, be was 
beaten only a length by 
Mighty Falcon at Towcester. 

Dwadme, who was runner- 
up to Re-Release on his 
jumping debut at Nottingham 
can also go one better in the 
Gee Hill Novices’ Hurdle, 
while foe Corvedale Novices? 
Hurdle should go to Jenny 
Pitman’s runner Swift Wa¬ 
ters, who has readied a place 
in both his races so fer. 

Blinkered first time 
UNOnOP MM&2.10 Com* Hatey.Ztt 
Lizzy Canto. 

Biancone in Hong Kong move 

Patrick Biancone: Septem¬ 
ber start in Hong Kong 

The Royal Hong Kong Jockey 
Chib yesterday confirmed that' 
foe successful French trainer 
Patrick-Louis Biancone will 
definitely start training in Hong 
Kong for the new season, which 
begins in September. 

Chantilly-based Biancone, 
who saddled a winner at Saint- 
Cloud last Saturday, is a prize 
catch for the Hong Kong 
authorities. 

He was associated with that 
outstanding race-mare Triptych 
and also trained two Arc win¬ 
ners, All Along and Sagace. 

Biancone was French cham¬ 
pion trainer in 1985, but had not 
enjoyed foe same success in 
recent seasons, and suffered a 
major blow in 1988 when 

Daniel Wildenstein took away 
the majority of his hones from 
the yard. 

Biancone will be joined in 
Hong Kong by top Australian 
trainer Neville Begg, whose 
ability training fillies has 
brought him 12 Oaks successes 
in his native country. 

The RHKJC also announced 
that for the first time European- 
trained horses win be invited to 
take part in the £200,000 Hong 
Kong Invitation Cup. 

The race, over nine furlongs, 
wiU take place at Sba Tin on 
December 16, and is aiming to 
attract horses of group three 
standard. One entry from Eng¬ 
land, Ireland, France and Japan 
will be asked to compete. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 

Wetherby 
OotnfetoR 

fetj; 

ItayUCorWOU 
!■» aware—is ft 

Bnainme.iaTtw 
Punt*, Paootta Choks, PWb tte 
Dm*. » W6r Houm. 33 Sototonto. 
Cnany flor. tow R»- t8 nm Nte 
Papmo, Our Ham. Luofty Lana. 2KLH1. 
21. VJ. iHt J BUVM M Gflmrty. Tow: 
£87.90: tit JO. 0.10. Om £230. OF: 

CSF: £112.70. TticisV. 
£5.99*8?. 

*«tSm10QwJtoH.»HAMAFW«O 
<H OouaWwriM tevt 2. riWnnoy 
ton—i fo mcCoutl SS-l): 3, flow— (L 
Wyar, 5-U ALSO RAN: 5 SnawGrt Chap 
dm. 10 ftaparom, WaMfiflS t*W. OaaP 
can tpui ra WOROW ipuL 33 Ungham 
Puka. Crogh—SMr (p>4 SO FoKfrM (pu), 
Moniy Hum (ML B«nte»o*wi «run. 

3L 1HL M, (Sat M. G RktiMfe at 
Greys***. Tola: £Z80: £1 JO. C7J0. 
t\ A. Df: £113.40. CSft 09 J». 

AW tZm SOyd chi 1. TACTTCO (M 
Dnyar, 11-4); z Captain MorfC Grant fi. 
10 ink 3. awflstoB to Sroah. iS-iy. 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 ftasttter (Stfit 6 Pun 
Mon«y MM. 5na41.l2L2LM.JJ 
CM at Ranritfii Tola: £3.10; £1J0L 
Cl .40. DF: £3.40. CSF: £0.10. 
P—re C7.4& 
• Remainder of meeting aban¬ 
doned — snow. 

Lingfield Park 
Ootng: nrtlMd 

1 JO On htto) 1. WMOCOMMANOER 
CATS (D SKyrma. 4-lk 2. Wrk—tan Lad 
tC Evans, 5-1k 3. Soittoy Rarear (Dda 
MeKaown. 7-lL ALSO RAN: 18-8 lav King 
wan. 7-2 tenia Pat (4th). 8 Thais 
tacai taiiL 33 Mastar Matt. Solar Maatar 

2.10 (2m 
Wonrwcoo. iO-i) 

l;3.J 

1. MORAVIAN MO C 
2. Aofilfl ijM (P Mur- 

pity, t00-3n; 3. iBatw AaMay (A CwroL 
12-1). ALSO RAN: 2 tiv AWon Safari 
Mail 7-2 Bright Ooroar. 8 Takimachto. 12 

Sonic LORltpuiaa BaroynjSm). 11 ran. 
12L2HL2HL1M. lOCMra JWormaoonat 
Tavistock. Tore £10-00: £4.00. £2.70, 
£2ja OF: £43.50. CSF: £47.81. 

240 (3m hefla) 1, KMOnHOt BAV (C 
Evans. 5-21 2 Platan (J Rost. 11-10 

V!,MSVS-I6S-I6S 

QS^j$S+ 

UXOVX&MKK 
UDUW 

: aU5H 
! TtMEKfeMKACODEW 
i B1C8DOG5 
! coif-MEa.oprr 
'LMftAWvW. BOXES 

(8mL 50 Looaa Ruck toul NorasOp (pa), 
Lucy Khg. 11 ran. 2d ,71 IB. 21 1LJ 
Joareh at Amaniwa. Tore £*Jft £2.40. 
£1 Jd £1.70. OF: C18J0. CSR £25.07. 
THcssC £12023. 

[881), 
. 50 Lag Up. Tom's 
Song. 10 ran. 1L 

.33 

1MU^1^5L B K Cowbridoa 
Tore £320: £1.10, £1-50, £2-50. OR 
£3.40. CSR £5^3. 

3.10 (2ra retell. RUBBLV COfOT IA 
Cbtd8. 11-10 lavjc Z Qtanaam Mooa (S 
Katahtoy. 25-1); 3. WnMay to CampreiL 
1WL ALSO ran: 5 Poaraem Singar. 13-2 
City tnoax. 7 Odton VMaga. 12 St- 
AvabFMog (5Jh). 14 com Lana (8M, 16 
Christmas Holt (4tn), 20 Vkginia's Boy. 10 
ran. S. 8L 1»L 2L 1L D Thom at Naw- 
msricat Tore E2J50: £1.20. E&30, £L4Q. 
OF: £168.60. CSR £2893. 

340 (3m IxM) 1. LES8ET (J Tuto. 5-4 
tavy. 2. Lore A*tJpt_Ovro«ody. 8-1^. 

Va 
RXALTKMESr 

CftCKET SCORES 
AND REPORTS 

0898 100111 

Fanrtanoo Boy (B PoW. 15-2). 
RAN:53V Rad Mini 16 Kria- 

Exptasa. 201. i (pul 5 ran. NR: Poona   
, (ML C VMnn t& SaHBun. Tote: 

>R £290. CSF: 

WIN £100 
LADBROKES CRICKET GAME 

0898 500 127 

'jgr Ladbrokes 

CUSGOr reffll WB W 

«... 
£1.70: E1JQ. £252 OR 
Z&45. 

4.10 pm sr __ 
Orissaa.8-11 hw):b.saea«»(MrBi 
3-Tl 2 RoUan For Daphfla (P SamittL 7- 
1). ALSO RAN: 12 AsWWUBoy<5thl Laoa 
Pvosof (4thl >8 Halo's Melody. 25 HoU 
On -Hem (Bth). 7 ran. 31.25J, 3J. 71.114LD 
CnsaaH at HaatMMd. Tola: £150; £1.10. 
£210. OF: £450. CSF: £3.88. 
Flaoapae 18830 

to Yesterday’s South Pool Harri¬ 
ers point-to-point meeting at 
Onery St Mary was cancelled 

because of a waterlogged course. 

LUDLOW 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

3£5 FORBRA GOLD CHALLENGE Clfi* HANDICAP CHASE (E&824:3m) (18 rumors) 
N atom (3) 94 

1.25 White River. 
1.55 Dwadm& 
125 ROMANY KING (nap). 
2.55 Keep Straight. 

3.25 RoD-A-Joint. 

3^5 Swift Waters. 
415 Brockhffl Boy. 
4.55 Captain Ahabi 

By Michael Seriy 
1-55 MAYORAN (nap). 125 Celtic Walk. 3.55 Hoping For dozy. 

The Times Privaie Handicapper’s top rating: 125 SIEGERIN. 

Brian Beet’s selection: 4^5 Sunday Champers. 

Going; good to soft 
125 BORDER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (Div fc 1,604: 2m) (12 
rumens) 

SHOW NUMBER 
PART ONE 
This issue includes a 

comprehensive calendar of 
doles end show secretaries 

David Broome's analysis of 
John Whitaker’s riding style 

Professional showmans? 

plans for the season by 

Elizabeth Polling 

PLUS 
Mode Phillips and Peter Churchill previewing 

Stockholm's Wbrfd Equestrian Games 

FREE 
COLOUR SHOWS PLANNER 

sfisBEr ISCrelto**" 

wgf)RSEandHOIIND 
HE WORLD S B'.GGSST SELLING EQUESTRIAN WEEKLY OUT NOW 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
e 
7 
a 
e 

10 
11 
12 

Nto- BOl NORMAL a» ra HuartlteJ tom 5-U-a~ 
00 CALAHONOA BAY 17 (D MCDufta) A Jama 5-11-3. 

U-4C40P FRB4CH DADDY B4 (S McCattoraQ J BMW S-11-8. 
22040 KtoQ OF ARAOON 54(B) P*aS Hal) RBrathartan 5-11-3 
DM445 WAntKMrSPnOM9E43(MlwBPtowODVWtonS 5-11-3. 
04314 HA1AAMia(B^F40pj KhOytEWhaato4-1045. 

OWO VANK.Y MRC&PT1VE 43 (CXl^ (A Shanator) B 8tavans 4-lO-IS 
OtoW SHACKONTAMCr IS (V) 0C. Fort) PAMaraon 5-10-12_ 

P MCAROOSOOTSlito Boctan)BPfaaGa4-1M. 
90 WHITE HVER 52 (C Thoma« D K^dn Jonaa 4-1H. 

Of 90TEMBBI114F (P Batfay) K VHnwaw4-104- 
543 TASXALADY 24 (G Taylor) Mrs A KafM* 4-10-4. 

- PHariajrCT — 
. E Tlarnay (3) — 

Lara Pop* (7) 83 
_ S Woods »1 
— B Dana (7) 80 
- WMw 88 
stoMM(q to 
- PVsrtng 9B 
. A Juckas (3) — 

PBarnard «88 
Traiyasaooa(7) — 

. P Martia n (7) — 
BETnNft 2-1 VUgly Paroeptfva. 10030 HMaam, M WMta W«r, 8-1 WWriort Prorafaa, 10-1 oitiora. 

198MTMS anr 5-11-3 m Muoawidga 05*1) N smith 10 ran 
(42> baUar otn 251 away 3rd. VAJQLY PERCEPTIVE. 

for first tfene; best effext 
■71 in dafenar ovar coursa 

(Bmp. WMfe mm 7rn in Wbtver- 
oWmar tastifnia; prartousfy a 7nX of 18 to 

n*i In saiar over aouraa and dtoanoa (good). 
Hok HATAAM 

nretog in aawig company fc 
whan batong Jona'a 71 
and datanca (flnrt. WHrfE 

FORM FOCUS S5SCHgS,w-C 
whan 2n 4to of 8 to l Uha ft A Lot ovar today’s 
coin* and dtoanoa In nona—ar (toip. 
HATAAM 16X14* of 14 to MottranTa Odd atTow- 
oaatar (2m. sof% pravionhr beat Curioua Fdotog 41 
in a Ftinwalt aator (2m 2f, heavy) with TA5XALADY 

1^5 CLBE HILL NOVICES HURDLE (£2,164; 2m 51) (18 runners) 
1 220020 CASTLE WKXWI 5 (FAS) (N Jonaa) Ms Qa E Jonaa 7-12-4— Mr C Panel (7) 89 
2 212WM MAYORAN 10 (0} (Lort Cantor) D Barona mi-**- - 8 Earta 88 
3 0U0 AUTUMN SOLO 24 (Mrs B Qfflfn) D Banna 6-11-4_ N Hnt* (3) — 
4 PO CUUANN • (Banrtngtons Barttura Ltd) P Cowley 5-11-4_ 8 Confer 64 

ft DWADME IT (Ptyna* Natan* Hunt Rating) O Sherwood MI-4- 
“ ELVER PANTO 42 (J Cork) J Cork 5-11-4. O Doties — 

7 
8 

86 BO RESULT SB <C Butinore) G BaUng 5-11-4_ 
34F0 MONAftTie CALM 6 <P Dnti) P Davti 8-11-4_ 

J Frost 
ft Daria 

• 
10 

13 PETER PIPER 46 (0) (Mn A State* N Henderson 9-11-4_ 
443BS4 OUEDFS CHAPLAW M (Mrs J Motad) 0 **1^1 6-113 

- J WMta 

11 9S SftSfT CHANT 30 (1 McGratil) D Murray SmHl 9113 
12 
13 9 THE VATMAJi COMETH 372 (J Upson] J Upeon 9113 aeippi* 
14 9b rniar now n (j P^ce) p Price 91913. 
IS ign COMA CAES *9 (i*« K 1 tr^T} T Petey 91h.13.__,. 
16 09 Bipurr GO OO 304 <F Hwa) Mes R Hamer 91913 D GrtagMr 
17 FP SHY MtSTOESft 17 (N CoUsocKStawms) Q Ham 7-1913 
18 *»4 nren juictkn Wng) j kv» 4.133,,,,_ _ ft Satth Ectaee 70 

KTTMfeM Dwadme, 5-1 Rato Piper. 6-1 Quean's Chaplain, 7-1 Mayoran. 10-1 Cutoam, Slant 
Ctiaftt. i4-i extern. 

1988: FETCMAM PARK 4-11-6 L Ka^> (10-11 fav>M Pipe 18 ran 

Flat performer. 81 tel of 23 to Ba-fWease at Not¬ 
tingham (2m. heavy) on hurdlas debut with CUI- 
L»NN (same toma; 34141 away 6th and SHY IBS- 
THES8 foama terms) pudad up. PETER PfiMBt, ran 
wal on hurting daboL 37X1 5th of 10 to Loren's 
(tonga at Ascot (2m. goodfc pravfousiy beet 
Venom 3 bi Nawtiury bumper (2m 100yd, good). 

DWADME (nop) 

FORM FOCUS £SSf 
tetod nos at Warwick 0m 5f, aod) on Engtah debut; 
previcutiy 2HI 2nd of 11 to Rag Merchant at Oowran 
Parts (2m If. heavy). 
MAYORAN T713rd of 15 to Run To Form at Wbhwr- 
hampton (2m 4L sofg; aarfisr 5Xf 3rd of 20 to Danny 
Harrow at Chapetow (2m 4L reft). DWADME, me 

2-25 BROMFIELD NOVICES CHASE (£2,869: 2m 4f) (16 runners) 
* 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 30UOP/P MANCMESTERSXYTItAM 42 (P Bowdtah) l*» C Budd 11-11-5. 
11 00040/p PHAUES POLLY 11 (Artan Rating dub) M Barrackwgn 8-11-5_ 

12 /5306V SALCOtote 486 (BP) (Mrs 8 Gittira) 0 Barons 8-1141_ 
13 P-334M 8HADY ROAD 17 (BFti) (Nnch BcSc Hatiagi LW) O OTNaB 5-11-6. 
14 F/P4MP TO ASTBU 9 (U) (Mto J Hotwood) Mto J Horwood 9-11-6_ 
15 W2PFP ZUHHERSET 21 (O) (0 Coombs) D Barons 6-11-6_ 
16 253653 SCflEKH 13 (CJF> (K Rtchar) M Francis 6-11-0_ 

P36-2H aura aor sa fcofl (Mn c Stack) m o**ar a-12-1. 
0P5S12 Cf9.DC WALK 97 (D£> (Ms A Wood) T Forster 6-11-10. 
Tf-6B» ROMANY KM3 10 (ft) 0- OartaBJ Q Baking 6-11-10_ 
MOW ftRADWALL 24 (ft) (G Bartow) Q Bmtow 6-11-6. 

H: 
R (toast 

3PB256 COURT RAWER 10 (F) (H Party) Mrs H Parrott HM. 
333PU1 WAPHAKTME TO (F.8) (O Stephens) C Pophsn 8-1VS. 
P90045 JUST SUCK 34 (Mrs H Ooweon) Ms H Doweon 9-11-6. 

3S4-0P0 LUCKY PEN 7 (F) (P Purty) B Fbrsey 10-11-6. 
00+533 MAJESTIC BRUNO 24 (Mrs D ReMwl N GaSStaa 6-11-6. 

C9 
. B Powal 
J Ptota (7) 
~ N Daws 
. A Aitam* 

■i 
94 
82 
87 
74 
73 
78 
74 

8 Earta — 

p Daw — 
m m 

BETlWfc 3-1 Romany Kkig. 52 Stogarin. 5-1 CaMcWUk. 6-1 Bradwal. 8-1 Dfapbarttre KM otitoa. 
1999: MAJOR MATCH 7-11-10 H Davies (92) TForMW 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS anEBOY beat Hard I (2m 2t 110yd, eoiq Wirt COURT RAl«R (58) twtter 
rvmH rWVUO To HoU 1HI over | off) 10*1 away 8th! MAJESTIC BRUNO IS 3rd Of15 

to SkftnHH at Woherhampton (2m 41, good) with 
JUST HBCX (nnw tarns) 7K( away 5tn and BRAD- 
WALL (same term*) a (after. filEaimM 13 3rd of 8 
to Okaetes at Sandown (2m 4f B^d, good u soft) 
last tare 

ROMANY WHO 

Chepstowr (2m 
beat Couttro Color 51 at 
oonrfl. 

ROMANY KMO bare Mastar Comedy Wat Rtotwal 

2SS BORDER COWHTfONAL JOCKEYS SEUJNQ HURDLE (Div 11: £1^90: 2m) (11 
runners) 

P QLENBURY 7 (1 ArtuhnotQ J RoOerts S Ttaner — 
00-3600 OOUflR SUNRISE 12P (R Taylor) K WMta 5-11-3_ A Charlton 83 

1 6PM22 ROLL-A-JOMT 12 (DAM (R WBtonN C PDphMl 12-123 
2 1/11111- WARUQOAN 463 (CO^O) p Matam) 0 Hn 9-11-11— 
3 12P-F04 OUTSOE SX2E 23 (DA (B Hfoatrick} 0 Murray Smith 9-11-3 
4 8241 UNCt£ MERUN 49 PO) (Mrs K Chapman) T Fw«8r 9-11-6 
5 1P/3PPU RBHT CARD 37 IfijCOfflA (MafQeo R Bieges) P BsSey 12-11-4 
8 UR11 WERPOOL 34 pPp) (H SpooMt) M Robinson 8-10-13 
7 430064 MCMBEMOM 13 PFAto (P Pl4w) P Dutceee 12-10-10. 
B 10P425 88.VBI PALE 24 (F^) (P ScamrttiQ M 0C«r 9-18-10. 
9 2/FMF4 NO OWTO BLAME 9 (FA (Furlong Bros Ltd) N Henderson 3183 

10 4912-1 MCH fEMORSE to (D£) 0 Adair) R Curtis 11-10-7_ 
11 12P31-P BEACONMDE 7 (B,COfl (Mrs J Breaks Mrs E Bmoke 13-100-N 
12 14-3P40 CROWECOPPBt 2»(CD^AB) (J D B^Mrhg Ltd) B PtoSCS 11-100 A 
13 »PTfP BOntQWOALE 24 (VAFJS) (A Goddch) T B8 B-IOO 
14 B432FU ROYAL BATTERY 34 (M* P Carte) D Barone 7-10-0 
15 B-3FOOU BLACKWELL. BOY 18 (OfiFjO) (Mra A jamee) A James 9-100 
16 P3005P SCALE MODEL 44 ftft) (J ROfW) J Roper WOO 

7 iaJ*"8 tetefcap: Crewaoopper9-lfe Borrawdota 87. Royal Bettery 85. Btackwaa BoyB-tiL Scale Modal 

BETTMft 7-2 Uncto Martin. 9-2 Rfch Remorse. 13-2 RotA-JoInt. 7-1 No One To Btone. 0-1 WabpooL 
10-1 OUefcta Edge. S8»ar PMa. nrowauuppw. 12-1 Royal Battery, Wtartaggrai, Right Cred, 14-1 rthres. 

1919: ROLLrA-JOtMT 11-11-5 B FowbH (Evans fav) C Ropham 4 ran 

toant una unseating rider tan out SILVER PALE 
was hampered whan 19 Sth of 15 to RubBra at 
wotveniainptnn (3m 1L good) tataet wbh DORROW- 
DALE piitad up: prmrtoutiy a neck 2nd to Mtarnar’a 
End to Latoester (2m 4L good). 
NO ONE TO BLAIK has tfsappofntsd since basting 
Annette's Ventura 101 in 5-nmnar race at r 

FORM FOCUS ZittESZSZi 
Warwick pm 4f 160yd, aofQ on penudmote start 
w#h OUTMDE BOOE (5B> batter oil) 201 lew 4th 
and MEMRERBOKtiefo better offilS turthwWk turther __ 

at Chepstow In 8tf»: Intesi 312nd to SanticSTtB 
(3m 6L soft). 
UNCLE MERLW beat Ktogswood Kftehens 1541 at 
VAncanion (3m If, gtxid) tret time. 
WQRFOOL recorded his third aucoata of season 
wtlh a detest of Express Air at Wlncanton pm If, 
good) last time when ROYAL BATTERY was prom- 

&55 CORVEDALE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^60: 2m) (17 runnefS) 

pm If. soft), on reappearance, rkh REMORSE 
beat Bronze Etitoy 1W at Towoastar (3m 190yd, 
soft) wrti BLACKWELL flOV tatiad ofl whan unseat- eofftwtihl 
Ing rider at brat. 
ftetacflOK UNCLE MERLM 

PO AUUONtS 21 (Mrs R Davtea) Ms A Knfptt 10-12. 
00 CMS-WORTH MUDBt 20 (R Q«ee) J Speetag 10-12. 
2 DS JAY PEE 21 (D Jonas) B Preace 10-12.. 

Q Knight — 
. A Weto — 
_ TVM 98 

DOOLM 227F P Oandolto) D GandoNs 10-12- 
06 EARLY BREEZE 9F (N OBJ) M MoCourt 15-12. 
P FAR OUT 68 (T Batiey) T BaBey 10-12- 

HONOURS ORADUATE S48F (B Hempaon) L CDdd 10-12. 
J Loddar 
_ R 

3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
a 
9 

TO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
■Emm: 5-2 Snugltra Image. 3-1 Swift Waters. 4-1 Dee Jay Poe, 6-1 Hoping For Story, 8-1 Royal 

Sting. 1(M Them*. 12-1 ofhare. 
1889: STERLING SILVER 4-156 W McFarland (8-1) J Baker 13 ran 

44 MOPMU FOR GLORY 48 (Mwfth Mohammad) D Mtiutaon 10-12- R Donwoody «8B 
HOWCttU. 322F (MB C Lockhart) R Frenclt 10-12- ft J OWato — 

22 ROYAL SRNG 175 (MB J Wsrtt) M Robtoeon 10-12 . J WMM 32 
30 SHUGFTrS MAGE 47 (A Greenwood) O Sherwood 10-12- J Osborne 91 
» SWIFT WATERS 64 (Mrs E Htehtas) Me J PMman 10-12. 
BO TKARROS SB (M PBraticos) M Frauds 10-12. 
PO ARAGON QUO. B (Mrs M WMe) K Ryan 157 ______ 

BAU-YVAUOHAN LADY 188F (J Howrd) D Haydn Jonaa ID-7. 
3330 BERRY MARIGOLD 21 (Mr* I Pinfold) J Roberto 10-7_ 

TARATONQ 12F (MB L Tong) K WWtB 10-7_ 

M Richards 87 

AOttogM — 

2nd to RJatan (at 
SNUGRTS WAGE 

good to soft) an hunSng debut SWIFT ■ 
10)jl3rdof 17loSeaBudtatWoiw1iempton(2in. 

RA«»« [a^ra (same 

FORM FOCUS SRSISSS 
ton (2m. good to aofD on hunsng with taerorY 
MAfuOOLD (same tanra) 341 baSc in 8th and 
AUQ0M8 (same tarma) 121 hathar back to 14th. 
HOPftMl FOR GLORY finished weB whan 17*14th to 
Loren's Courage at Ascot (2m, good). ROYAL 
STW0121 2nd to Crossroad Lad at Nmnon Abbot 

425 ALDON NOVICES HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: 21,540: 2m 49 (10 runners) 
21 BROCKHLL BOY 1ft (8) (P Oenny) 0 Oamy 8-12-6- Mr G Upton (3) Wt 

PP/P/FF DIRECIOR PLEASE 8 (Ms P Aytoy) Mrs ONE Jones 7-11-12 ___ PWM (7) - 
P HALLO POU 6 (G Wragg) D WHams B-lt-1?....J Trice Rofob (7) - 

0/P046/ BDALUTION 691 (N Whittle N Whittle 6-11-12.—.—. D fttepbana (7) 

good to sofQ wbh CtSL WORTH 
terms) toted off In 9th. 
ftetaCtiMB HOPfHO FOR 05J0HY 

rra NEARLY TIME (R Breckaitoury) Mrs R BratiOMbtoy 7-11-12 Wee BBrnckenbuy (7) 
0/ LOWCROSS VENTURE 894 (R CorbatQ R Cortiatt 6-11-12- R Corbett (I) 

00F5B/F RfVERSTTCK 18 (E Dtororth) E DBworth 8-11-12_ J CerafaMga (I) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
BETTMO: 1-2 Brocfchfl Boy. 100-30 Sunday Champers. 6-1 ThehlantBybartser, 10-1 ofhars. 

1689: KRYSTLESADfT 8-11-7 SAntbeWB (7-2) D Wheatley 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 52KSLaS 
Id at Nottingham (2m 8L soft) with SUNDAY 
CHAMPERS (7t> better oft) *1 away 3rd; previously 
19 2nd to Eastern Destiny at Warwick (2m 4L soft) 
wth DIRECTOR PLEASE pyflad up 
MDALUmoN it maidan poirte but ran oonstatentty 

4^5 DOWNTON CASTLE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,931: 2m 5f) (20 runners) 
1 14311ft/ PUEURCONE 44F (pOJFfjQA (Mrs B Wynn) K WMto 8-11-12_ 8 
2 P-04033 BfT OF A CHANCE 38 (0) (ft Yates) R Lee 511-11_ W HcFtt 
3 00-013* CAREER BAY 69 (CJF#) (N PtiBSpa) D Haydn Jonaa 8-1V3_ W Marta 
4 03026-0 ABBEYDORE 89 (Gfi) (Q Powefl G PoweB D Tegg 
5 5320/OP FORT LMO 5 (BA (C Lewis) O Barons 7-11-2_ 8 Earta 

000/FF- THEFfUENDLYBARBai 327 (Lady Susen Brooke) S Brooka 7-11-12 Mtae L Waflece (7) 
TUER MELODY (Mia E Courage) M WMtaaan 7-11-12- J Reea (7) 

3 SUNDAY CHAMPERS 12 (Mrs J Tice) Ms J Tice 8-11-7- J 

wal last term, maWng the frame In 3 of Ns * stans. 
ns NEARLY TDK makes Me dabut undar ntae but 
eomptatod good staying double in heavy ground be¬ 
tween the flags last year and put up a good drat 
artort u ftnWi 19 Sth to For A Laric to todea'open at 
me East Comwati (Sat, heavy) eartiar thto month. 
Selection: BROCXMLL BOY 

0301OF/ OUR WMTE HART 896 (FAS) (Mn B Short) K Batoy 10-11-1 
B-224F3 CONNEMARA DAWN 8 0LF.S) (Avondum Lid) R Holder 6-10-13 

8 44/-5PPO FOURTH TUDOR 10 (ILF, OS) (D Brereon) A Jonas 6-10-13L— 
9 5/PfMMO HHX-STREFT-BLUES 22 (DJ=J8) (A Rldouft A Ridout 12-10-11™. 

10 432S02 CAPTAM AHAB 16 (R Matthews) G Batting 6-10-10. 
11 481-OFO TRBIWM 10 (C£) (A ABdon) R Manning 5-10-10. 
12 01524)0 I WONDER WHEN 112 (CAS) (M Oaerean) G Price 5-107. 
13 4-PF4PP FRENCH HABITAT 19 (B£) (Mrs J Arthur) P Davto 6-10-7. 
14 224246 HIGH CHATEAU 10 (M Lfflay) J Spewing 6-10-3_ 
15 3-04464 MGH BID 24 (ft) (Mrs S Jatnar) Wflem Price 5-102- 
16 P-FOOOO PRINCE'S DRIVE 8 (FAS) (B Manning) B Pefltog 12-T0-O_ 

Mr A Ftorant (7) 
P Bridgwater (7) 

— Tarnye Devta 
- A Webb 

17 64IBUFU HELLO SAM 13 (F) (P Bennett) J Barnett 7-100. 
18 600036 MR MARNTY 45 (BF^J) (Mrs H Ftrierion) Mrs H Ftteton 6-100. 
19 04/000 FBMANDO I (D Coding) A Ttantif 6-100_ 
20 P-FP336 FIFTH ATTEMPT 17 (F) (E Roflnson) P FeigeM 8-100. 

_ A Price (T) mn 
_ C Eeane 91 
- L Havey — 
_ P Ho6ey (3) 81 
R Boucher (7) — 

- D 

IMCKLEHAM (Mrs S Maddock) B Fbrsey 5-11-3. 
2108FP KEEP STRAIGHT 17 (D) (G Nictate) K Ryan 4-10-13. 

Q/054 JUST ONE KISS 17 (R Gtes) W W1ton 5-10-12. 

1 
2 
a 
4 
5 
6 
7 
ft 
9 

10 

11 

■eniNQ: 2-1 Able Vale. 7-2 Keep Straight. 5-1 waffle. 7-1 Starter Brave. 8-1 Gotfars Sunrise, Super- 
■nhi 12-1 otbtn. 

INS: NO CORRESPONDS DmSUN 

Gaterei 
VJ 

oooo capital bwlocr a (to (sararoea Racing Ud) i sample 4-iwl 
2450 SOLDER BRAVE 10 (Mrs E Rode) R Msmtog 4-100_ 
PQ2 ABLE VALE 10 (BF) (A Batey) R Holder 4-104_ 
OOP GALLIC BELLE 5 (ft) (J Dale) J King 4-104. 

O 5UPERLASSE T20 (M Caetofl M Casta* 4-164. 
sp wane «(O Brown) b smm 4-104. 

(5) 87 
(6) •» 

— R Soppta — 
W MoFartand 92 

82 
(7) — N 

V Stattwy 
. M Steeene (S) 

form focus zsgF.srss 
woan 181 Sth of 14 to Nonjuw ex Uttoxear (2m. 
good to Arm). CAPITAL BUttDCT was beaten over 
2fil wnan 7th of 10 to FUiannan's Craft in an Ayr 
Ctanwr (2m. good to soft). 
SOLDIER BRAVE wax bearen 371 whan 58) of 11 to 

(Lady in a Devon 
VALE 

_ (2m if, good to Arm). 
in 2nd of ft to teMoa man aOwaa- 

thar aaiar at Ungflald vrtfh >OU)ltR BRAVE (sane 
arms) a diatint 7th. WEFnE m lair race on panta- 
ttoate stan whan 12*1 Sth of« to Vatent Data at 
Market Rasan (2m. fern). 
TTalamoir ABLE VALE 

Long handicap: Prince's Drive 0-1S, HeBo Sam 0-13, Mr MBitoty 9-12. Famando B-lft. Fifth Attempt 9-12. 

BETTWG; 7-2 Captain Ahta. 4-1 Corawmara Dswn. 5-1 WLSveat Bfaes, 6-1 Bit Of A Chance, 8-1 Fbrt 
Lino, 10-1 MrMapity. Fifth Atwrqrt. 12-1 others. 

1989: WAR DANCER 7-11-10 G Bradley (114) O Murray Scott 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 171.3rd to Men Of 
Yariohtra at LtagHek! (3m 4f, standard) latest CAP¬ 
TAIN AHAB II Sid of 16 to Mighty Falcon at Tow- 
oestsr (2m 51 28yd, soft) last time. 
HIGH CHATEAU put up aorta cradtabta perfor¬ 
mances on al-weaiher surface Including II 2nd (pah- 
dear) to Oxymaron at Lingfield (2m 4(, standard) In 

January. MGH BID ran waB whan 7KI 4tti of 21 to 
Rich Nephew at Leicester (2m. good to reft) last 
mmh; tatast 10 tare of 4 to Dimeytand at UrnflaU 
pm. suntadl MR MAJMTY ooe-paced 15HIW) of 
13 to Carpet Capers at Fontwal (2m 2f. good to soft) 
tast Wire FNTH ATTEMPT 1413rt to Storm VMrtcr 
at Soutbwal {2m 4f. atandart) on panutthraaa Mart 
ft ejection- MGH B8> 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

D Murray Smim 
N Henderson 
T Forster 
Mrs J Pitman 
R Lee 
DGandtato 

vara Runners par cam Winner* RUM Paroent 
9 
7 

29 
24 

31 JO 
292 

PVerting. 
S Smith Eccfoa 

3 
10 

7 
25 

423 
40.0 

18 72 250 J Ladder 5 19 26L3 
6 25 2M GBradtay 4 16 ■wi 
B 38 21-1 MBowfoy 5 23 21.7 

ID 52 192 P Scudamore 23 110 wo 

LINGFIELD PARK 
3.10 BUZZARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^43:7f) (9 runners) 

0- AMTIQUE ANDY 206 (RWstt^OMunay Smith 9-0_ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 AltobdIL 
2.10 Pfenicoai Power. 
2.40 Murmuring. 

3.10 Sappfririne- 
3.40 Ecossais Danseur. 
4.10 Crosby Place. 

Going: standard Draw: 6f-7f, low numbers best 

1j40 SPARROWHAWK HANDICAP (£2,280:2m) (6 runnefs) 
BRayraond 94 
TWtem a» 

■ ftOftterayffi) W 

39*106 n*ocrr»n«LWO 14(W»(S««wmCaravans)JQMterdfrM- FHorton(7) 92 
0-44 EAB1ERBANY33(PCi«taS| PCundtii4-6-4—. ■■ -.NAdama 92 

090042 CATH08t(tL3)(W Stan J Old 5*10- 
22006-0 STRIDE HOME 37 (V.F,*) (P TapSn) M Madg*ickS9-3. 
30-anft ALTOftELLI I (CF) (Mr! M BauttalQ P Miehrt B*l. 

06/0/0 CONNABEEf (Ms 8 8er)eanqs Woodman 3*0. 

KTIWk 84 OtfMS, 5-2 Mottafe, 7-2 Daddy** Dating. 6*1 Saids Home. 10-1 Eastar Baby. 
25-1 Combe*. 

190: NOCOmeftPONDHO MEETM 

2.10 HARRIER CLAIMING STAKES (£2^53:70 (16 runners) 
1 (10) 2TTI34J iUa«Aft(MffH7(Mr*ASm|tti)ASr^(Bti) Mf 

2 (13) 
3 (12) 
4 S) 
5 

- JOotan — 
_ W Hannas 96 

__ __   BRayraond 73 
32*461 OULMFkmaWLTftn(ChampfanOavlJd)ABrtay<ai1^- Mtiw»Tortt(7) 64 

(7) 13/8033- JUST JENWiQfl IS (F)(E Jonaa) D Haydn Jonas5341 Catherine StricUs&d (7) 94 

SXMSO- JtJftr A ETEP 201(0^(0 estate) MMeOtaroaeft 4*2. 
100850- COME HALLEY 17J (BAS) (Uflwtai Ltd) HBoee *3-1 

MADAM JAC (C OteftS) R AMhtnt 43-11. 
54-4540 5EOWUASON12(ILF)(P Ward)WGMTimer43-11. 

MWlgbaat — 
TWBterae 49 

Q Carter 75 

> Gtt 
7 an _ - —- - . 
8 01) 031«* COUNT ME OUT 9 ^CO/) (Mra K Sneasq R HOta 53-UL. 
9 (15) 000413 PETTICOAT POWER 9 (F^(Mwi«yl<a*rt»*yP,ahlp)flBaldinB *33. JWBtaraa* it 

ID ffi 5/40000- FLTWGROOFERBJ(Edwted»&CartaTtgbtUd)JR0b«t»*3A-GtMMd 
11 (ft) 063-455 MAftTO TYKE 37 (Ojy Roto) R Hoad 53-4-- ■* 
12(141 iy T0tM4YARR2M(WWfofti)MWNar>|CW*34.. HHttera — 
13 (I) 3C00D-4 SNOW W0M9CR 21 (fl Lamb) PKowing 433- ““**! 68 
14 (B) 06/DtaO BEAOTVULW(A16(MraBBtanv)anan«3-1---QBa«Wre« “ 
15 (*) OOOO-TO MOCMHWUaaNG«(C^,0)(MBiaflNTJon*a*3-1- MPrY 
16 (9) 303000- tBSTCRCHEim. 113 (F){R Froti) flFrmtST-13 — 84 

BETTTNtfc 7-2 PsGBOM Power, 4-1 JuM A Stop. 5-1 Stare! UttOfL 5-1 Moor FrcStiong, 7-1 Just 
jarataga. M Cfrerotaa (ML 10-1 Coot HaMy. 12-1 (Nhara. 

2.40 MERLIN HANDICAP (£2,406:6!) (12 runners) 
(8) l-wnt Hr PAL POPCYE12 (CtLF) (Q Qr*nOP MhchalMC 1 

2 » 
3 («) 
* (8) 
5 P7 
6 pi) 
7 (S) 
8 «) 

SO*floRnanf&) 88 
LOOTTNOI (CaPJD} (M Hrttey) R O'SiMv k-a-a. 

383341 MMMUWMO>(CO)(JHetanond)SDow4-»6(7aK). 
14)4023 OROtAJWr*«TT2(Dfl{PStorage*)WQMTbmar*3-1. 
MOO YAUUfT OAMT* (DA (J Swain*} D Murray SmSh 53-13— 

8-144 PSYCHO HNKY 7 (Rating Tetagrapfo C Alan 33-7- 
ftnas-0 OIIEVRUM12(iJ*jm(Ha«reieionThorouiaiOred*)WP*aroB533 
3-44136 U2TrCa*tHX7(«JCJ»CirataJCYtedm4n3-M 

9 (10) PG2MOO- LONDON STAI«MRD2Sip Law) PMKtoaa 533. 
10 m 006-04 WftW»KIERi4(WWlghMa(t)WVaghoaBi*-7-B. 
11 ffl 0083-00 REETUJlteUPftODY 7 (F/D(Q Roberta) JO^taa 7-73. 
12 OJ *00006- MAtomLEY BOY ftaCANeavee) W Kamp4-T-7„ 
aenMk S-l MnoW.i-1 Lsadng. 5-1 Hy PM Popays. 3-1 UMant Saw. 8-i toretagw. 10-1 Grey 

Run. 7M Oro*r» Pat 14-1 pp/cpo Sonny. 3-iacrara. 

(5) 
R) 
(*) 
P) 
ff) 
ffi) 
(1) 
P) 
(ft) 

00- BAR8EZIEUX113 (G Steinberg) DWtiaon 9-0. 
0- BEHBto THE CLOCK 167 (T Jonaa) TJora 

06- MONARDA114 (FSSVnan)P Cota 9-0. 

G Carter — 
_M Fty 77 

0- OFF THE WALL 216 (Sti Gtes LPdertWHaetingv BMS»0~- 
38- PREMIER DANCE 229 (Pramtar Offices Lid) DHaytai Jonaa 93_J 
0-3 SWEET YF LOW 16 (A Patar) M TcnipMna 90.. . T 

0*033* CLOCK. GOLF 23 (p CundaB) P CraidaB 8-9-- W 
2 SAPPMRrtEUtSF) (Mrs F Watte) M Prescott 83- G 

BETTING: 3-1 SupMrine.7-2Monarda.4-1 OflTheWM.5-1 Sweat1TT Low. 6-1 Ctock Soft. 6-1 
12-1 Antique Lady, 16-1 ottwra. Danes. 

3J40 BARN OWL HANDICAP (£3^13:1m 4f) (6 runners) 
(3) 033111 8W RUFUS 16 (V^tW (N WBson) C NalsoQ 4-10-0. 
(1) 0A»113 HrrT>C HIGH SPOTS 47 (CDJV1) (Duchen of NorfoOQ J 0tal0p*-93 QDuffiaM 88 
(5) 284152- ECOSSAIS DANSEUR 14J (F) 0*8 JDojfa)Bf«a43«- M«a 91 
(2) mawua awiwanitfar-rafnirt.^jwaiLJtJ -By gy 
(4) 024601-RIO PKDRAB lit (G^)(NSeandratl) A BaMy 63-1- G Carter 316 

5-20203 DOKTZ 9 (S) (Mn P Rtasbeck) C Holmes 6-73. 

BCmNOB 5-2 Sir Rufus, 3-1 Ecoanta Danaaur.4-1 Hit The High Spots. S-1 Rio Piedras, 6-1 Raggaa 
Beat. 10-1 Oenta- 

4.10 OSPREY HANDICAP (£2,427:1m 2f) (12 runners) 
446884 ARROW DAHCBt 9 (C Lane) ROrSuflvan 4-104:. 
880338 ECCOUNA 37 (Mr* H Heinz) JDutaOP 4-9-11- WNewnes 87 

TOO 
8 (5) 
9 (8) 
« (8) 
11 (12) 

50-2221 VALIANTRS>ti(CDJQ(JSwtane)DLterraySmith4-8-9(5e*)—~ RWanbara 
000- PLAYtHOWITH fW£ftSl (BF)(CNtodham) MBel433_ACM 

034162 CROSBY PLACE 9 (B£D) (Min P Westbrook) M Haynes 4-9-3. 
008380- SPANISH LOVE 47J (DrcMd Racing Ltd) M McCormack 4-64. 
45306-4 STAftRLYN 6 (Vtauti identity Ud)S Dow 33-10_ 
850520 1HABEH 9 (D Basa) K Cunnlngham-8rown 4-63 
008840 TROJAN DBJUT 9 (BP) (M Ryan) MRy«) 4-6-3 
00006-0 ARtiCAN SAFARI 31 (FJQ(UmlCairici3PCundal 534 
100643 BASHAOO(F)(D Turner)CBarmaad4-7-13 

CCtawbtiKl) 
TOutaa 

12 (11) 6/03405 ROYAL HUNT 28 p Beach) M fttadgvrttie 573 

bettings 7-2 Craeby Ptasa, 4-1 Valiant Rod. 5-t Bashaq.6-1 Thabeh,3l Arrow Dancer. Alrican Safari, 
10-1 Edcoana,Spanfah Love. 12-1 otiwra. 

Course specialists 

R Rww 
R O'StaDvm 
DMwray Smith 
C Nation 
RAkaturet 
PCoti 

TRAINERS 
Rtrewa 

13 48 
5 23 

10 50 
3 17 

30 175 
19 112 

Par earn 
205 
21.7 
2L0 
17.B 
17.1 
17J 

JOCKEYS 

SOTSonnan 
GDutttad 
TOtarai 
BRayraond 
AOvfc 
G Carter 

Wmw RUas Par cant 
7 35 200 

13 89 K6 
29 a& 144 
U 100 14JJ 
11 86 123 
14 120 11J 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
tire commentary 

and classified results 

Can 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Can 0898100123 
Cate cot 25p (off p*ak) and 38p (atandart A peak) per mfeKfle me VAT 



42 SPORT 

In good fettle after the years of isolation 
^ .w—, nnt he Mine to Car 

Are we very good - or what?” I 
was asked the question last week by 
a young member of tfae South 
African side that had just beaten 
Mike Gatling’s XI for the fourth 
time out of four and had yet to 
suffer its only defeat. He was 
serening for a clearer perspective, 
and wondering how h was that with 
323 Test caps among them the 
Englishmen should be so troubled 
by a team of relatively little 
experience. 

Before getting round to the 
ramifications of the tour, to the 
possible benefits and the ill effects, 
and to where the future may lie, let 
me speculate, therefore, as to how 
Strath Africa might fere, in, say, a 
Test match at Lord's in June, 
against an England side with 
nothing On itS mind but the niafph 
in hand. 

When South Africa last played 
Test cricket, in 1969-70, they were 
arguably the best side in the world 
and young enough to have re¬ 
mained so for several years. It was 
before West Indies had struck at 
the very structure of the game by 
using four fast bowlers to frighten 
the wits out of their opponents. Ali 

Bacher was the South Africa cap¬ 
tain; Eddie Barlow, Graeme Pol¬ 
lock, Mike Procter and Barry 
Richards possessed such flair that 
Australia been quite uimMi* to 
contain them. 

I am not suggesting that the 
present South African side, cap¬ 
tained by Jim Cook, is as talented 
as that; but it certainly contains 
some very good cricketers. They 
field better than most England 
sides, and bowl and bat with the 
purpose and basic discipline which 
allow sportsmen to make the best 
of their ability. I can see no reason 
why they should not at least hold 
their own against the England side 
now raising our hopes in the West 
Indies. 

I was surprised at how strongly 
Gatting and a good many of his 
players feel that only cricketers 
who have taken up the game in 
England should be allowed to play 
for England. It is resented that next 
year, by when Graeme Hick will be 
qualified, to do so, England's 
middle order could consist almost 
entirely of exiles. “One of the 
criticisms levelled against us for 
playing in South Africa,” says 

CRICKET 

In the aftermath of the aborted tour by Mike 

Gatting’s English XI, John Woodcock, in the first of 

two articles, assesses the stale of cricket in South 

Africa and its prospects _ 

Gatting, “was that it made us into 
mercenaries. In that case, so are the 
overseas players who come to 
England, not to settle but simply to 
make their living playing cricket 
there.” If that sounds ingenuous, 
there can be no doubt that of 
Gatling's side in South Africa 
some, including the captain, were 
prompted to go there, whether 
justifiably or not, by disaffection 
with the way the first-class game is 
run in England. 

For all that, it was the lade of 
professionalism of these very same 
players which the young South 
African was unable to relate to 
their status. Even when allowance 
is made for the remarkable display 
of calculating hitring from -Adrian 
Kuiper, the English bowling in 
Bloemfontein last week was of no 
standard whatever. Some of the 

batting, too, not only in Bloem¬ 
fontein, was very poor. 

In the one-day“international" in 
Durban, Alan Wells, who averaged 
more than SO in England last year, 
tooled for half an hour to have 
hardly the basis of a game; while in 
his five innings on the tour 
Matthew Maynard made 0,8,6, 3 
and 0. 

The fester bowlers, all of them 
Test players, were mostly so er¬ 
ratic, even in the five-day game in 
Johannesburg, that on anything 
other than a grassy pitch at Gape 
Town it had been the intention to 
use three spinners in the five-day 
match there — Emburey, Barnett, 
and David Graveney, the ride’s 
player-manager — if only to keep 
the batsmen playing. There was a 
time when, from all accounts, 
Foster could hardly have hit a 
haystack. 

Having seen how poorly Gra¬ 
ham Gooch's “rebel" side played 
in South Africa in 1982 - and that 
was a tour which passed off in 
comparative peace and quiet—and 
now watched part of a tour on 
which Garang’s side did itself so 
little justice; I find it hard to accept 
the captain and manager's view 
that neither the atmosphere in 
which the cricket was played nor 
the qualms which the players 
themselves must have bad affected 
their performance. I can under¬ 
stand, on the other hand, that they 
would rather not admit iL 

What certainly did get to them 
was the quite unprincipled way in 
which, in their opinion and in 
some English quarters, the tour was 
reported and their own principles 
were impugned. “We've got him 
now,” one reporter said to another 
as they manoeuvred Gatting into a 
corner. They came to crucify him 
and they did. There is no doubt, 
also, that the players saw the 
curtailment of the tour not only as 
the reverse it obviously was but as 
signifying the failure of their 
expedition. 

From the moment they were told 

they would not be going W Cape 
Town, to savour the delights of 
Nevdands and try to avenge the 
defeat they had just sufiCTcdal^e 
Wanderers in the first of what war 
to have been the two mam 
matches, they gave too much tunc 
to working on a suntan. 

Despite this, they did manage to 
play a better last game, and 
thereby, perhaps, to provide our 
young South African with a beanng 
of sorts. When South Africa do 
come back into the fold, they will 
have a side to cope if not to 
dominate. The irony is how much 
better their own standards seem to 
have survived their years of isola¬ 
tion *h**i England's. Was it not two 
of them who have just shared the 
decisive partnership for England at 
Sabina Park in Kingston? 
• The Wanderers ground, 
Johannesburg, home of the Trans¬ 
vaal side, has been sold to the city 
council for £1 million and wiD be 
leased back to the cricketing 
authorities at a peppercorn rent for 
the next SO years. 

( TOMORROW ) 
When and how will It all end? 

Atherton sacrifices 
a century for the 

benefit of the team 
A plan for the England A 
batsmen to take lengthy mao- 
rice against Zimbabwe B yes¬ 
terday, in readiness for the 
five-day international era Sat¬ 
urday, was not quite fulfilled 
on the second day of their 
match at the Harare South 
country dub. More than one 
batsman brought about bis 
own dismissal and Michael 
Atherton was alone in playing 
a long innings. 

Atherton batted five hours 
and was 97 not out when be 
declared to ensure that the 
opposition had an hour's tat¬ 
ting. England A declared at 
282 for five, a lead ofl75, and 
Zimbabwe B made 12 for one 
by the dose. Lawrence en¬ 
countered over-stepping prob¬ 
lems and h was Martin 
Bickndl who had Walton held 
in the gully just before the 
finish. 

The Zimbabweans bonded 
with more efficiency on an 
ultra-slow pitch than they had 
shown in their tatting the 
previous day. Lock, Lake and 
Brent all bowled tight medium 
pace and Dolphin and Elliot, 
both left-arm spinners, also 
kept the batsmen relatively 

Fran Richard Streeton, Harare 

subdued on another day of 
intense sunshine. 

Atherton, who is leading 
England A in this match, 
mostly found timing and his 
best touches elusive but bat¬ 
tled on through 75 overs. He 
faced 229 tails, hit a six and 
eight fours and the only 
chance he offered came just 
before the declaration when he 
was dropped at short mid¬ 
wicket. It was hard work at 
times for him and the handful 
of spectators but was ideal 
preparation for the forthcom¬ 
ing five-day series. 

Atherton became involved 
straightaway when Stephen¬ 
son, who had helped England 
score 90 without loss, was 
caught behind as he tried to 
cut the first tall of the day. 
Darren BickneQ, the other 
opening batsman, had time to 
play several text book drives 
before he mistimed and was 
taken low down at extra cover. 
BicfcneU, who was dropped at 
mid-off earlier in the over, 
wailed for the umpires to 
consult before he was given 
out 

Thorpe, trying to clinch his 
place for the weekend fixture. 

also mistimed a drive and was 
held at backward point 
Blakey stayed 32 overs before 
he sparred outside the off 
stump and was caught at first 
slip. Whitaker, Thorpe’s main 
rival, tatted promisingly until 
he ran himself out He set off 
for a single but was sent tack 
and could not beat a direct hit 
by Goodwin from extra cover. 

ZMBABWE B: Hrst tarings 107 (D V 
Lawrence 6 lor 35). 

Second tarings 
K G Waftor c Afford bmpB 
K J Amou not out_ 
D Q Goodwin not out 

Extras (nb 4)- 
ToW(1 *M) 

FAU. OF WICKET: 1-6. 
BOWUNG: Lawrence 5-2-64 (4nbfc M P 
Bicknea 60-7-1; Afford 2440. Otag- 
worto l-MHL 

ENGLAND A: First tarings 
DJBefcreRc Goodwin DBM-66 
JP Stephenson c Jamas ODdpWn—48 
M A Atherton not out .. . 97 
GP Thorpe c Bnifc-Jackson bOot _ 6 
RJBMueycAntonbUM-25 
J j Wlsafcer ran out...27 
tS J Rhodes not out-8 

Eons (b Z nb 2} --  4 
ToWg wWarteci ..— SB 

R K ■noworth. j a Afford. 0 V Lawrence 
and M P Btcknel dU not bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90,2-127,3-137,4- 
195,5-248. 

BOWUNG; Loch 25460-0; Lake 30-13- 
441 Onb). DofpMn 33-1042-f.QkX 12-1- 

The Times yesterday received from the 
Princess of Wales an sward Cor to 
coverage of spot for foe disabled. The 
homrar came in recognition of what foe 
judges of foe British Sports Association 
for foe Disabled media awards described 
as foe “oatxtanrilng commitment" of The 
Times in reporting events and issues in 
sport for foe disabled. 

The Princess is seen above makim foe 

presentation of joint first prize hi foe 
awards, sponsored by Grand MctropoH- 
tan, to Tom Clarke, Sports Editor of The 
Times; and Jane Wystt, foe corres¬ 
pondent for sport for foe disabled, at a 
lunch at foe Inn on foe Put, London. 

The other joint wfoner hi foe category 
for national newspapers was foe Deify 
Mai, with The Observer highly 
commended. 

Other awards were presorted to: 
Provincial newspapers: winner. Northern 
Edo, Darlington; highly commended, 
feafiy Qhaddfc Photography win- 
no, David Mansell (The Observer); 
highly commended, Eileen Langsley 
(Supenp/rt Photographs). Television 
and radio: winner, Downhill Struggle 
(BBC TV Sooth); highly commended. 
The Olympic Challenge (BBC TV). 

SNOOKER 

Davis the 
computer 
has a bug 

By Steve Acteson 

Steve Davis used to be regarded 
as such a flawless player by his 
manager, Barry Hearn, that 
Hearn described him as a hu¬ 
man computer. 

Whatever bug is now confus¬ 
ing Davis's programme was in 
destructive mode again yes¬ 
terday. however, as Ihe world 
champion lost 5-2 to the world 
No. 19. Steve Newbury, of 
Wales, in the Pearl Assurance 
British Open fifth round in 
Derby. 

He is not alone in finding the 
branches at the top of the tree 
brittle under pressure, for. as 
Jimmy White and Steve James 
came face to face last night, the 
winner was about to be the only 
top-16 player to figure in the 
draw for the quarter-finals. 

Davis, whose list of surprising 
defeats since he won his last title 
in October has grown alarm¬ 
ingly long, beat Darren Morgan 
by 5-4 from 4-1 down in the last 
round, but Newbury is that 
much more experienced than 
Morgan and Davis admitted; 
“Steve played a very good sixth 
frame to beat me from behind. I 
thought be was going, but be 
proved me wrong.” 

Davis might have gone ear¬ 
lier Newbury began with a 
break of 73 and was 3-0 ahead 
before playing a poor safety shot 
on the final brown in frame four 
for Davis to dear to pink. 

The wo rid No. I took the next 
frame after snookering Newbury 
three times on the final red, but 
the' malfunctioning Davis 
scorned chances in the seventh 
pnri Newbury then switched 
him off in style with a seventh 
frame break of 62. 

Davis praised Newbury, but 
added: **I intend to be ready for 
the world championship." 

Les Dodd, once slimmer of 
the year but now weighing 17 
stones, ultimately proved too 
much of a heavyweight for the 
world No. 12. Tony Knowles. 
Dodd won 5-4 from 2-0 behind. 
BESllLm FWfc round (England unless 
mbkO s Newewy (wmsm m S Osws. 5- 
JtL Dodo M A Knowtes. S-4 Tuesday's 

—- A Hnm |N Ini M O 
eef- 5-5 R Chaperon (Can) 

MA 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

LOne by one, rugby's most 
famous institutions fell to 
commerce — though, in most 
rase*, with beneficial results 
for all concerned. The Barbar¬ 
ians, the most famous invita¬ 
tion dub in the world, 
yesterday acquired the tack¬ 
ing of Sconish Amicable, the 
life assurance company, with a 
sponsorship of £900,000 over 
the next three years. 

This covers the period of 
the Barbarians’ centenary sea¬ 
son, 1990-91, during which 
they will play England, Wales 
and Argentina, while a match 
against Scotland is planned for 
September 1991. 

RUGBY UNION: AGREEMENT WORTH £900,000 HELPS WORLD-FAMOUS CLUB 

Barbarians’ birthday present 
Initially the Barbarians will 

use the funds to defray the 
costs of their centenary dinner 
at the Hilton on September 28, 
the eve of the match at 
Twickenham against England; 
the game with Wales at Car¬ 
diff is a week later, on October 
6. But the dub also plans a 
book and a video, and is 
looking at the possibility of a 
tour in 1991, with Canada 
among the likely venues at the 
moment In that year, too, it 
has been invited to help the 
centenary celebrations of 
Constitution, in Cork, and 
Old Wesley, in Dublin. 

“Our catchement area is the 
world,** Mickey Steele- 
Bodger, the dub president. 

said yesterday. “After our 
centenary season, who knows 
where we will take ourselves? 
We hope to tour and we may 
well go to countries where we 
have not been before. We 
want to take good playerc and 
show the game to other parts 
of the world. 

“We must come out of our 
centenary season with a fisan- 
ctaily-secure future and I think 
that, with this sponsorship, we 
have achieved that.” The only 
addition to the famous black- 
and-white jersey will be the 
Sconish Amicable logo. 

BARBARIANS CENTBURV FIXTURES: 

17i v Argentina fCBRfffl). 
Leicester. IWft Merc* (due to be 
decided): w East Mkllands (Northampton). 
30: v Cardiff. Apr! 1: v Owenses, 

r ft v Scotland (MmyfleM). 

• Bristol, who lost the services 
of Jonathan Webb, the former 
England full back, earlier this 
week, wiD also lose Bany White- 
head. their leading try-scorer. 
Whitehead, aged 27, who has 
scored 20 tries in 17 appear¬ 
ances this season, is to take up a 
post in Bermuda in April. 

• The Royal Navy, who play 
the Army m the opening match 
of the inter-services champ¬ 
ionship at Twickenham on 
March 10, concluded their chib 
programme with an 18-16 vic¬ 
tory over the Metropolitan 
Pdke at Ember Court yesterday, 
which gives them an imhfwwMi 
record since Christmas. 

SKATING 

A modest ascent 
from the trough 

By JohnHeauessy 

Cambridge put an end 
to lengthy losing run 

ByMkhod Austin 

Cambridge Univ..—17 
Anti-Assassins__ 14 

David Smfflebotham, the Cam¬ 
bridge stand-off half allied in¬ 
spiration with desperation to 
lack the crucial 30-yard penalty 
goal from the touchline against 
the Anti-Assassins and end his 
side's run of six consecutive 
defeats at Grange Road yes¬ 
terday. 

ShufHebotham put Cam¬ 
bridge ahead for the first and 
only time by harnessing the 
dowofield wind perfectly to 
oirif the bail inches the 
near post. 

The match produced five tries 
for the wings which exaggerated 
the extent of back play. The 
Anti-Assassins, beaten 35-12 by 
Oxford University last week, 
concentrated on their driving 

ck, with possession being 
entrusted reluctantly even to the 
centres. 

Sleet showers scarcely en¬ 
couraged Aitchison to offer 
anything beyond punts br solo 
runs. But Ihe flankers. Bncfcton. 

of the Anti-Assassins, and the 
Cambridge pair, Allen and 
Holmes, were rarely far from the 
bah. 

SCORERS: CaoMdoe: Tries: Davies (2), 
Boost. CwuwoluMa.SlximeboWtam Port- 
atty Gowt ShuffleMham. AnfrAssw- 
•tao: Trier Holloway (2X Hackney. 
CanvanloK AacMson. 
CAMBRIDGE UMVBlSffY: S JtaMS 

and Hurtes Ha1% R Given 
and Jesus). *11 Ataman (Weflng- 

Swansea in ruthless 
form against Oxford 

id CS and Magdalena): D 
-(Mam Tertiary and Mag- 

‘datane). *A Bomb {Btahop Gore md 
Hughes Heg M Foot* (Magdalen CoS- 
ega School and Robmson). L Hair 

Castle and 

. __jandStJormsLvJ 
(Gonzaoa CoRaoe. Dufafin 

and Satoey Sum^x Rebarim (Wat¬ 
ford GS and Magdalene), *S Hakims 
(Cockamxuti GS end S3 EttnuncTs. 

»«). R PdbMmm (King 's n 
~ and Magdalena). 

■Af 

(London Irt 
Horen (W 
ton Grasshoppers) 
ftWmstow). M Popper . 
Shordand (Hsadngiey). T 
(Gostonti). P Bucfcnn (Liverpool Si Hel¬ 
ens), p Dooley (Preston Grasshoppers. 

Itotoramp Chapman (YcrtuMra). 

Matches played 24th February 1990 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

• woman mb tmse/40JB9 
THEBLif1CHANCE flMftNGCIWOEMS 

24PTS. 
23PTS .£57-80 
221ft PTS 
22 ITS-- 
21V2 PTS 
21PTS 
^llPSBIta 

..£15*55 

..£600 

..£2*35 

..£0*0 
I slip. 

4 DRAWS..£2*15 

10 HOMES.£1*4400 

5/MAYS.£1.086*0 
MmUtarnttgahtlM) 
Txpaiiaaj and Cammiaaioa 
10th February 1890- 2&8% 
Aa*rMnriiHilibiftBi«*cnftfcY. 

NF.FR 

By Owen Jenkins 

Swansea University_56 
Oxford University 12 

Oxford’s first match against a 
Welsh university was a disaster 
as they were outclassed by 
Swansea. 

It was appropriate that Swain 
sea took the lead after, 11 
minim**. They had foraged into 
the Oxford 22 and from second 
phase possession the ball was 
worked to Adebayo, the centre, 
who glided through to score. 

Swansea went further ahead 
four minutes later when they 
worked the ball blind from a 
ruck on halfway and tight 
passing gave the left winger, 
Devonald, the ball 40 metres 
out and he hugged the touchline 
to beat two would-be ladders to 
score in the corner. 

Fran a scrum five, Jones, the 
full back, went over for Swan¬ 
sea's third try. 

Langley, the No. 8, crossed 
for ihe fourth from a scrum five 
heel aga«n« the head and it «u 
difficult to believe that they 
were playing against the strong 
wind. But their tactics of keep¬ 

ing the ball fight, then releasing, 
were unstoppable and the fifth 
try was a formality for Flood. 

Hcywood, the flanker, got the 
Swansea's sixth try from 
another heel agatnrl the head 
and Adebayo crossed for bis 
second shortly afterwards. 

Oxford scored a 
Stevens, the 
crashed over after a short pen¬ 
alty move. Oliver, the stand-off 
converted. But Swansea's free- 
nmiiing play brought them a 
further four tries. 

Fow^F&H^SdnOxfort UnliaiaKj. 
Cievcna, Eflot. Cuniwtauw. OMf. 

SWANSEA UMVGRSrrft R Jonas; P 

, A Moors; D Rancta. R Tandy. 
_, N Btsasn, J Lewis. L Matters. M 
Lan^ey. A Haywood. 

OXFORD UMVBOTft D Cook (Christ 
~ 8 Barclay (St Camertna'sL K 

,JENat (St Anna's). 
R 6ew4U (St Eomund KaQ: M Otar 

gyaaj 
I. M Marries (Cnrtst 
(StHtGb-SLMSgaa 

O Tboan 
CMharWi 

Paw's). Taylor 
Church). B 
(St Anna's). 

IMmse M Btatay (Loaghor). 

Ireland change hooker once more 
Ireland woe forced to change 
their hooker for the second 
time this five nations' champ¬ 
ionship season when John 
McDonald withdrew yes¬ 
terday from the XV to play 
France in Paris on Saturday 
(David Hands writes). His 
place wiD 50 to Terry Kings¬ 
ton (Dolphin), who won the 
last of his seven caps against 
England two years ago. 

McDonald, aged 29, tailed 
to recover from a torn calf 
musde sustained in training 
last weekend, despite inten¬ 
sive physiotherapy. The Ma¬ 
lone player came into the 
national side against England 
in January when Steve Smith, 
ofBaDymena, left the field just 
before half-time with a dam¬ 
aged rib cartilage. 

Kingston's placenmong^be 

replacements wall be occupied 
by James O'Riordan, aged 23, 
the uncapped Constitution 
hooker. He wiD be joined on 
the bench by Peter Russell, of 
insto mans, who won his first 
cap against England; Russell 
takes over from Ralph Keyes, 
of Constitution, who is suffer¬ 
ing from fiua. 

The Irish train in Dublin 
today before flying to,-Paris. 

Sally Stapteford, the recently 
installed chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Skating Association figure 
committee, yesterday outlined a 
grand design calculated to re¬ 
store British fortunes in the 
sport. 

She was attending a reception 
for the British team before they 
embarked far Halifex, Nova 
Scotia, for next week's work! 
championships. 

The sombre background to 
the feeing her is rba* thf 
team of eight is the most 
inexperienced ever to represent 
this country. If the potential of 
its members offers hope for the 
future, their ambitions are 
severely limited at the moment 

“I want to do the free skat¬ 
ing,” Emma Murdoch, aged 18, 
the British champion, from 
Putney, said. That means she 
would hope to be only in the top 
20 after the figures and original 
programme. 

Steven Cousins, her tnafe 
counterpart, aged 17, from 
north Wales, is even less precise. 
“My aim is to skate as well as 1 

Depth 

can,” he said. “If that gets me 
into the top 20 and the free 
skating, so much the better.” 

Cousins, no relation to bis 
illustrious namesake, feels be 
has profited greatly from staying 
in the Soviet Union after the 
European championships in 
order to take lessons from 
Vladimir Kovalyov, a former 
world champion, in Moscow. 

Stapleford was under¬ 
standably non-committal when 
asked if British Skating was in a 
period of crisis after a calam¬ 
itous team performance in the 
world championships in Paris 
last March, overtaken even by 
Australia. As she sought vainly 
for an appropriate word. 
Courtney Jones, chairman of the 
NSA, suggested it was “more 
like a trough”. 

Stapleford is confident of 
receiving backing from her fig¬ 
ure skating committee of 12 for 
a plan which restructures and 
co-ordinates coaching and train- . 
ing both on &nd off the ice, with 
closer monitoring of progress. 

SNOW REPORTS 

(«n) Commons '*£“ 
L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm)*c fas 

ANDORRA 
Sofctou 15 60 poor varied dosed fine 5 28/2 

AUSTRIA 
Ntzb&hei 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 95 110 

ExcoHontsMhata 
dosed most 

, icy snow 
,no queues 

snow 

>— -r— fair snow 
areas; bad weather has 

2 

-5 

TKjnes 170 Z70 9°od powder good snow 
Haaw snow and have GmtedskSiQ to 
Rtaaibur and some of the Paler runs 

ValrTteAm 110 nvy4mm<» —_ ValdTsdre 110 220 
High winds have BmttBd 
DaiSe ana Fames 
“ 60 120 

- powdergood snow 1 
to below Sototse, La 

P*>*der good snow -2 

28/2 

28/2 

28/2 

28ft 

28/2 

28/2 

— r-— good snow 
stands, very good Ming 

ValThorens 60 120 good powder good 
Few Bfta open because ot Agh mms, long queues 

ITALY 
CervMa 160 300 good powder good snow -i onm 

ExoaBant snow but only onSpote open, targe queues ‘ 28/2 
anotugn wants 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 25 240 

Upper Ms dosed due to 
on lower runs 

QsMjd _ 5 210 teir powder dosed rain 4 
Good sUbig on upper slopes, many Bits doaed by high hMs 

Klosters 40 200 goodpowder good snow a 
Adareaa dosed due to tmdweairSrM somaiwto 
vdageapen 

10 280 good varied poor rain 3 onn 
Only Puinattos area open at present giving good skBng 
despite the queues 

wengen 20 iso goodpowder good doud 
Only vBage drag Bp open at the moment to high 
wfncfc and recent ho^ysnowtsU 

Zermatt 40 200 gooefpowder good snow 
NoskSng, too much snow and no electricity. ExceBont 
skBng prospects as soon 4* the weather dears 

28/2 

28ft 

28ft 

28/2 

2 28/2 

-1 28ft 

Dundee to ^ 
aid Benn’s 
world title 

.A 

1 „ 

campaign 
BySriktxmarSen 

Boxing Correspondent 

Angelo Dundee, 00c or Ute 
world's leading, strategtsts. 
be working for Nigel Benn when 
he challenges Dm« DeWm. of 
the United States, for the World 
Bming Organization middle, 
weight title si Atlantic City on 
April 2**. 

Dundee, who helped guide 
Muhammad Ali and Sugar Ra« 
Leonard to greatness, has Agreed 
to be "the third man*' in the 
comer, according 10 Ambrose 
Mendy. Benn’s manager. 

At lint sight. Dundee's role 
might seem a hti like Bobby 
Robson being the magic sponge 
man for Chariton Aihleitc. bui 
Mend> said that Dundee, who 
considers Benn a *Tiemcndoui 
fighting machine", would be 
acting as an adviser. 

"We cannot but gain from 
having him as part of our team," 
Mendy said. "Angelo w one of 
the finest strategists there tms 
ever been and he will have the 
benefit of observing NtgcTs 
strengths and weaknesses in 
training.** 

Dundee will not be talking 
directly to Benn. He wilt pass on 
his observations to Vic An¬ 
dretti. Benn's trainer, who wiQ 
relay them to the boxer. "It wdt 
be tremendous to work wife 
him. but my trainer is Vic 
Andretti, the one 1 wiR be 
listening to." Benn said: "I've 
developed a great relationship 
in the short time I've been with 
him and the way he stays cool 
and calm makes me fed 
relaxed.” 

Dundee, who lives in Miami, 
where Benn has set up camp, has * , 
also agreed to allow Benn u> spar 1 
with Michael Otijidc. The Ca¬ 
nadian challenges Thomas 
Hearns for the WBO super- 
middlcweight title the day be¬ 
fore Benn's bout with DcWiu. 
"I rate Michael Olajklc highly." 
Benn said. “He is as skilful as 
Hearns and I can pick up a kit 
from him.” 

If Otaiide and Benn win 
spectacularly. Dundee and 
Mendy will be working together 
again but in opposite corners. 
The winners of the two bouts 
have been promised a multi- ; 
million-dollar unification con¬ 
test by Bob Arum, the promoter. 
Benn! who is receiving£200.000 
for his challenge, could make 
about SI. 1 milion (about 
£657.000) against Olajide or 
Hearns, according to Mendy. 
“Knock out Dewitt and it*s 
there.” Arum told Mendy. 

Benn can hardly wait to get in 
the ring with the New Yorker. 
“DeWin is there to be hit." • 
Benn said, rubbing his bands. “I *.: 
will be in exactly the same frame — 
of mind as when 1 fought 
Michael Watson.” he said. * . 

The bout will be shown Uve «..>■ w 
by I TV, 8.30pm British time. . , 

Rematch :! 
still on * 

for Tyson 
By Srikumar Sen 

Mike Tyson could yet secure an 
immediate rematch against 
James “Buster” Douglas. Don 
King, Tyson's promoter and 
adviser, may have the last word • 
on Douglas's first defence. 

If King wins a coon case 
against Douglas's manager, . 
John Johnson, he would have 
the promotion rights to Doug- . 
tax's contests for the next two 
years. Documents show that in 
1988 Douglas signed to box 
exclusively under King till 1991. 

Johnson’s case is that, as the • 
contract calfed for King to . . 
refrain from any action detri¬ 
mental to Douglas, it became 
unenforceable when “in breach 
of us aforesaid obligations, Don 
King disputed the validity of : 
Douglas's defeat of Tyson". 

Lawyers for Douglas also 
maintain that the contract is 
illegal as Nevada law forbids „ 
promoters 10 tie up boxers. 

The Mirage Hotel in Las • 
Vegas has agreed to help John- : 
son in his court battle on the 
understanding that the hotel will 
be allowed to stage Douglas’s 
first defence against Evander 
Holyfield, the No. 1 contender. 
Steve Wynn, the owner of tlte 
Mirage, is prepared to pay the 
champion S25 million for the 
Holyfield bout and S35 million 
for Tyson. 

SCOTLAND 
CaFnnoim. snow IsvM. 2.000ft vsnfcd 
runs, 1.400ft Runs: upper end mtodtaN 
complete, new snow; lower, nssriy com¬ 
pete: access reads open; chmrtfb and 
tows, aff open. Gtanehee: conOMgS 
|now level. fOOOffc vertical runs. 1JXXKL 
Ruw upper, most complete; lower, sons 
complete, new snow, among; amps 
nunwy areas; access reads open: dtor- 
jms. Camwaa open; tows, swan opanfr 
ing; access reads open. 

Ucte snow level. i.OOOfc vertical rens. 
«XXl Runs: mam. most complete, tern 
snew: begmnar. armla new snow; ecoHS 
roads open; eftsette open; tows, sewn 
operating; sM school and aeone open. 

Hoc snow levsL sea tawt 
vertical runs. 1400ft Runs; upper and 
tower, ell corrqtae. fresh snow on ■ 
PMwdbase. scoess roads open: goiwiota 
tot open: cnartff open; towe. he apart- 
tog. Excotam »hang oondttmns aawnnar 
■now levei, i^ooit uerectonms. lAOOfl- 
Runs: upper and lower, new snow on a 
™m base, access roads ctoMCfc enaintoi 
and tows dosed. 

iitl 

w me day tavern resorts ww 
me best of me eunsnme. Freezing level 
gown a i.ooonpriess.andoahouflu»e 
J**mwesteriy winds writ atari mooere* to 

they wfl increase to gala torce 
owtog me course af me day. causing e 
MfflwwHhB leaor and some ttaasid condition*. 

Ouffoolc tomorrow wfl remato odd 
wm awwere or snow over me stop* 
Saturday vnll sag more saw ode* and 
XCTms over most areas. 
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YACHTING FOOTBALL: FOURTH DIVISION CLUB SHOWS HOW A CONTINENTAL SYSTEM CAN BRING VICTORY 

Martela is talk of 
town as further 
finishers drift in 

From Barry Pirkthall, Pnnta del Este, Uruguay 

As tbe Italian yacht, Gatorade, 
and The Card, the Swedish 
ketch which lost her mizzen 
mast shortly after the start, 
took seventh and eighth places 
yesterday, at the end of the 
fourth stage of tbe Whitbread 
Round the World Race, the 
talk here continued to centre 
on the lucky escape of the 16 
crew from the capsized Finn¬ 
ish entry, Martela OF. 

“We just have to thank the 
C. gods that the weather was 

good thoughout,” Pierre 
Fehlmann, skipper of the 
Swiss entry. Merit, said. His 
vessel plucked 10 of the crew 
off the upturned Finnish 
yacht. 

Ludde Ingvall, the skipper 
of UBF Finland, who co¬ 
ordinated the commun¬ 
ications and search, was as 
adamant. “We were lucky 
they were broadcasting at the 
exact time the keel fell off mid 
lucky it did not occur during 
the storm off the Falklands, 
when we were all busy trying 
to save our own skins.” 

Everyone here agrees that 

the 4‘6-hour rescue could not 
have been handled more ef¬ 
ficiently or professionally by 
the competitors and race or¬ 
ganizers. The emergency, 
however, has also highlighted 
several deficiencies. Tbe most 
serious is the non-operation of 
Martela’s two EPIRB emer¬ 
gency beacons. 

The crew also reported that 
of the four six-man life-rafts 
stowed on deck, only one 
surfaced when the yacht in¬ 
verted. One became trapped 
in the sails, and two others 
remained under the boat. 

According to Cdr Ian Bailey 
Wilmot, a leading member of 
the Royal Naval Sailing 
Association's race organiza¬ 
tion, three out of tbe nine 
emergency beacons that have 
gone over the side during this 
race have not worked. In 
addition, two others, fitted to 
Steinlager 2 and Satquote 
British Defender, have ac¬ 
tivated themselves for no 
apparent reason. 

Just as worrying, the EPIRB 
mounted in the cockpit of the 

Carpentier rounds 
the Cape at a cost 

By Malcolm McKeag 

Emotionally drained and phys¬ 
ically exhausted, Patrice Car- 
pen ner was yesterday at last able 
to report having rounded Cape 
Horn in the Globe Challenge 
non-stop single-handed round 
the world race. He is the seventh 
Globe competitor to do so, and 
is literally half a world away 
from the three race leaders, who 
are already at the Equator. 

Tituoan Lamazou passed into 
the Northern Hemisphere at 
0900 GMT yesterday while 
Loick Peyron, who is lying 
second, and Jean-Luc Van Den 
Heede are expected to cross later 
today or tonight. 

Carpentier has been through a 
month-long ordeal in the South¬ 
ern Ocean, steering for up to 17 
hours each day through freezing 
temperatures, gales and snow¬ 
storms. Although tbe sails and 
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mast of his Native! Observateur 
survived a 360* roll-over un¬ 
damaged. Carpentier lost his 
main electronic autopilot. 

Last week, he radioed to his 
headquarters that he could take 
no more and was pulling out, 
but the reality of the Southern 
Ocean is that there is nowhere to 
pull out to. The lone sailor can 
only plug on until South Amer¬ 
ica is reached — The Horn and 
its tenors are en route. 

One thousand miles ahead of 
Carpentier. but still some 2.500 
miles behind the leaders, sixtb- Jilaced Alain Gautier had a 
on unate escape when be fell 

from half-way up the mast of his 
Generali Concorde while trying 
to repair a broken spreader — 
the horizontal strut which sup¬ 
ports the mast’s rigging rods. He 
suffered only a black eye. 

leading British entry, 
Rothmans, .turned itself on 
several times during the.last 
leg but, it transpired yes¬ 
terday, none of the signals was 
picked up by the rescue 
authorities. The equipment 
wall now be checked before the 
restart on March 17. 

The emergency also ex¬ 
posed serious deficiencies 
within the Argentine search 
and rescue authorities. 
Considerable confusion was 
created when Argentine of¬ 
ficials reported to the 
Whitbread race control centre 
at Punta del Este that a Search 
and Rescue helicopter had 
been scrambled, and later, was 
airborne. 

Race officials were also told 
that an Argentine fishing boat 
was first on the scene, and had 
picked up Martela’s crew. 
However, none of these state¬ 
ments proved to be correct. 

Last night, Tracy Edwards's 
all-woman team appeared to 
have plugged a serious leak 
which developed in its British 
yacht. Maiden. Edwards re¬ 
ported yesterday that the 
yacht was taking in 60 gallons 
of water every two hours, but 
later told Equity and Law, the 
duty yacht, that all was now 
well on board. 
LEADING FBflSfHtS: Fourth tea: Auck¬ 
land to Pttrtadal Extr 1. SMntaaer 2 (P 
Blake, NZ),ZScknrs20hr41n*if£R3her 
& PHyfcol (O Datton, NZL 2221:03; 3. 
Rothmans (L Smtth, GB), 23mm 4, 
Charles Jordan {A GaJsbay.Frt. 23:17:48; 
5, Merit IP Ffetaiam, SwtaJ, &1&3B: 6, 
UBF Finland (L IngvaH. Fin), 232004; 7, 
Gatonde (G Fattfc It), 24:1845; 8. The 
Card (R Nison. Swe). 24:18:12. Overall 

ar four legs): 1. StaMuer 2.88:1036; 
Fisher & PmkO. 9H&03: 3. Marti, 

9004:42; 4, Rothmans. 901831; 3. 
Charles Jourdsn, 93:1008; B. The Card. 
832043; 9, Gfuarade. 85:17*1; 12, UBF 
Finland, 9011:47. 
OTHER POsmOHS (compfed st 15:11 
GMT yesterday, with mtes to Punts del 
Este): Maxi Mat 9. NCB Ireland U 
English, JreL J2& 1D, Betvom FWand [H 
Haridmo, Ffii}. 143; 11. Satquote British 
Defender (Cdr C Watktnsj, 153: 12. 
Fortune (J Santana. SpL 145; 13, Fazisl C 
Novak. USSR). 193;14. Liverpool Entw 
prise (B Salmon, GB). 322 Division 21, 
Equity 8 Law (D Nauta, Nath), 493. 
DMsfaa 3: 1. L'Esprit de L&erta (P 
Tabarty. Fr), 830:2, Sddussei von Bremen 
(R Porsch, 889; 3, Maiden (T 

aids, GB). 974: 4. La Posts (B Mate, 
1J2S9; 5, Rucanor Sport <B Didwis, 
. 2,436. Cruiser division: 1, 

CraWitans Natural (J CMttentton. GSL 
447;Z WWi Integrity (A Coghfl. GB), 78*. 
CempBod by British Tatacom 

ROWING 

Flatterer LMBC ride out 
i»a re a gales to go top 
11113,1 lour By a Special Correspondent 

Price in 
final four 

By David Rhys Jones 

John Price, of Wales, became 
the first player to qualify for the 
semi-finals of the Embassy 
world indoor singles champ¬ 
ionship when he beat Mark 
McMahon, of Hong Kong, by 

j. three sets to two at the Preston 
Guild Hall yesterday. 

McMahon, who had beaten 
Price on the opening day of the 
Commonwealth Games last 
month, continued where he left 
off in Auckland, winning the 
first set, 7-2. 

Price, who has often flattered 
to deceive, seemed to be falter¬ 
ing again after his clinical 
dispatch of Jim Muir in die 
previous round. His brilliant 
form in early rounds has often 
given way to indifferent perfor¬ 
mances in the later stages, and 
be has yet to fulfil his potential 
by winning a big event. 

A slight improvement in the 
second set saw him move 
tentatively into a 4-3 lead, and a 
gift from McMahon presented 
him with three shots on the sixth . 
end to square the match. Fur- i 
ther improvement brought its 
reward when, in a tense third 
set. Price recovered from 1-6 
with a four and a two to win 7-6. 
but McMahon responded 
strongly with a 7-0 victory in the 
fourth. 

£ Seemingly unconcerned at 
that setback. Price bowled with 
increasing confidence in the 
final set, and needed only four 
ends to complete a 7-2 victory. 
His final flourish was a well- 
taken count of three on the 
fourth end. 

Gerry Smyth and Sieve 
Halmai. of Paddington, re¬ 
versed the result of last year’s 
semi-final when they beat 
Rowan Bmssey and Peter 
Beiliss, of New Zealand, the 
world outdoor champions, by 
three sets to one. 

Lady Margaret rode out the 
gales in the gathering gloom at 
the end of the first day of the 
Lents to sink Pembroke with a 
bump in the Long Reach to take 
the headship. 
Men 
FIRST (XVtStOffc LMBC bpd Pembroke; 
Trinity Hal bpd Emmanuel; Jesus bpd 1st 
ami 3rd Trinity: Cburchffl bpd Clare; 
Queens' bpd St Catherine's. 
SECOND DMSKMfenzwUam bpd Pem¬ 
broke H. Peisrhouse bpd Downing a, 
Cake I bpd Seiwyn lL Clare 8 qpd 
LMBC3. Gran bpd Emmanuel 11, Ski 
Sussex bpd Jesua HI. 
THUD DIVISION: Corpus Christ: bpd 
ChurcMK D; Fetartiouse U bpd Oowtn; 1st 
4 3rd Trinity fll bpd LMBC V; Gran JJ bpd 
Magdalene HL 
fourth Dnnsxvfc Gran n vet* 
ovartopd Pembroke DL St Catharine's II 
bpd TrHty HBfl IH; King's N bpd Christ's Ul; 
Vet Stfiool bpd Seiwyn HtAddenbrookes 
double averted Jesus IV; Queen's IH bpd 
Downing IH; Sidney Sussex 11 bpd Cake 
ID: CCAT bpd Wotfson. 
FIFTH DtVtSWTt Theotogted Ortegas 

Clare IV bpd Sidney Sussex IH. 

Today's starting order 
FIRST (XVtSIOM: LMBC. PerrOrafce. Trtv 
ity Hafl, EmmanueL Downing. Jesus. 1st 
and 3rd Trinity. Cabs, Magdalene. Chur- 
cML Clare. Seiwyn, Queens'. St Cath¬ 
erine's. LMBC B. Ctest's. 
SECOND DMSIOtfc Jesus U. FitZwBam. 
Pembroke b. 1st and 3rd Trinity tl. 
Petertnuse. Dawning H. Cabs IT, Seiwyn 
U. Clare IL LMBC Ilf, Robinson. GMon. 
Emmanuel H, Sidney Sussex. Jesus ID, 
King's. 

THRO DIVISION: Trinity HaD II, Corpus 
Chris*. Ctuscta It, Christ's U, FtartUtam 
K. LMBC IV, Peterhousa IL Darwin - 
Magdalene IL Clara HL Queen’s H, 
Cfaxtftifl HI re-rew this morning. Girton IL 
FOURTH DIVISION: Magdalene ID. St 
Catharines IL Trinity Hal IB. Kings IL 
Christ’s IH. Vet School, Seiwyn III, 
Pembroke Dl, Addanbrookes. Queens' in. 
Downing 111 Sidney Sussex IL Calus ID. 
Jesus IV. CCAT. WoHson. 
FIFTH DIVISION: Theological Colleges. St 
ErimuxTs House, EmmanueL Calus IV, 
FltzmKam 18. 1st & 3rd Trinity IV. 
Pembroke IV. St Catharines IH. Robinson 
P. Christs IV, Peterhouse III. Corpus 
Christ! IU. Clare IV, Sidney Sussex III - 
Clara V and Oklon HI re-row this morning 
-CCATII,Queens'IV. 

Women 
RRST DIVISION: Jesus bpd Churettt 
CMus bpd Clara; LMBC bpd TiWjy Hal 
Newnham bpd Sidney Sussex; Ovist's 
bpd Homerton; Queens' bpd Gran; 
Downing bpd Fitzwfifem; St Catharine's 
bpd Pembroke. 
SECOND onnstON: St Catharine's bpd 
Seiwyn: Jesus M bpd 1st & 3rd Trinity: 
Robinson bpd Ctore D: QMABC bpd 
Corpus Chrish: Newrtam D bpd Church* 
ii: LMBC u bpd Emmanuel li; Magdalene 
overbpd Darwin: CCAT bpd LMBC IH. 
THIRD DMStOft Grton U bpd Queens’Ih 
Seiwyn H bpd Homerton II: Christ1 s D bpd 
Sidney Sussex II; Gran III bpd CCAT IL 
Christ’s III bpa st Catherine's IL 
Today’s starting order 
FIRST D(VI8>ON: EmmanueL Jesus. 
Church®. Calus 5; Clare. LMBC. Trinity 
Hal, Newnham, Sidney Sussex. New Hal. 
Christ's. Homenon, Queens'. Gran, 
Downing. Fkzvrintem, & Catharine's. 
SECOND DIVISION: Pembroke, Seiwyn, 
Jesus II. 1st A 3rd Trinity. Robinson, Clare 
IL OMABC. Corpus ChnstL Newnham D. 
Church® U. LMBC II. Emmanuel ll. 
Peterhouse. New HaH 0, Magdalene. 
CCAT. LMBC HI. 

TENNIS 

Javer close to an upset 

RESULT: Sh 
(Wales) MM 

Quarterfinals: J Price 
than (Hiq, 2-7,7-3,7-6. 

Indian Wells, California — 
There is sometimes a very 
narrow margin between success 
and failure, as Monique Javer 
discovered yesterday, when a 
missed overhead probably cost 
her victory over Helena Sukova 
in the second round of the 
Virginia Slims of Indian Wells 
(Barry Wood writes). The Brit¬ 
ish No. I was defeated 4-6, 7-6, 
6-0, but hit the overhead long, 
with the court open to her, at 4-5 

in the second-set tie-break. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_ATHLETICS_ 
HALTOt* tOtaa cm—-cw»wx mWrlr 1. P 
McNefly (RAF)- 31nxn dOseeZ A Robknon 
•0.6 SenrtOH, 31:52; 3, B Pwyxx* ptAFj. 
__U6. Tmt 1. RAF, 30ptt: 2. Brttte Poke, 
85; 3. Firs Services. 138. 

BADMINTON 
YORKSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIPS: Abbsydals 2. 
SWflSWO Brunsmc* 1Z 

BOXING 

ULSTER AMATEUR SENIOR CHAMPKM- 
StflFSf FTnalw UgM-Sywright T Warn |CWm 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MBA): Now Yortc 
Kracks 110. Dxlas Mavorida 67: Orlando 
Magic IIS. Ctwmw Homatt 109-. Inrtana 
Pacers 11B. New Jersey Nan 113: Detroit 
Putora loe. Houston HoekMa 102 (erry. 
Mmnesoca Unoerwolres KM, w»—-- 
EkOets 68: CNoyu 
Bucks 66: Phoem Bum 120. Denver Nuaoen' 
101; Portland Trmi Staan 116. cw>n&nd 
Cevalwrs 105: Loe Angatas Ogan 103, 
SaaMe SteerSowcsSS. 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS* CUP: Sen* 
Duals, eecood lag: PAOK SakxWcs ioa Vlnua 
Batom 34 jagg: 157-1711 ZhNgre Kaunas 
(U3») 88. fteef Madrid 77 (8^169-170). 

Lodge) M C N^AntonBiNentW). pe. Fir 
wMcCuiougn[A*wn Foundry)wtr. bmik 
J Tood (Holy FamRy) M P tmtand ta 
Georges). ptX FeaBwr R Nash (Ring) MS 
McCann |He*y Famtv). pCK Uctt J Erskine 

WmErZ Hu 

TENNIS 

jm; win n wnw J - - - 
GtecMi (Fairview). pte. Water E fater 
Trawy) txE Magee (Sacred 
amc J wSb <Ptur*ens) M E 

rac let Mddta: J Mwrr- 

Super he 
Rtefciaon 

(XS Hoarr P Matean (S( Jbtai 
(CommaRsL .pw ■ 1-’.Mi 

(Aneimj, nc 2nd. 

_RUGBY UNION_ 
CLUB MATOE& Cambridge Umansy 17. 
AntHAssassins 14; EdnM 3. London Irish 28: 
Mauuuuhwn PcfiM 16. Royal Navy 18: 
SwS5il7, Moeatay 2Z. Cancrted- CTkxi 
v Bath: BXm Vata v nfeaui: RounOwy » RAF; 
SouBi Qiamaman hsttuu y PontypooL 
TOUR MATOi Sates 22, Beoenwirertog 

OSAKA: Japanoso Seloctlan 13. F$ XV Si. 

WKMN: LTA woman's SatalBe mb 
Ssoand mm* j Saknon M A Ruanr (wgl 
2.64: K Hand eiSOe Vries (Netfi). 64.1-& 
«; A Thornes (Fr) M J Klemni (WOL 3-B. 6^. 7- 

HaridWchjwQ) m L Low (SA), m, 
Pshzer (WO) M B Oddone (ll). 5-S. rat; M 

ag^MCWuHM (Bag, fra. 64. 
RDAifc Mnr taumamaee 

MUM K Nmcsfc (Co)M P 
7-& N Poreka fltru) M M K 
6-4. &£ C Suab (WG) bt C PtoSne 
4: J Sveneson (Swe) bt T NBnen 

THogstadlMA «55nl(Aqp.6-7: 

MEMPHIS. TawwaM hdoor kaanwnanfe 
Rixt raeM p Vbwr (SA) M M Krabmam 
(Ausi. 6-«. 63. k FLadi (US) M H os La Pn 
Wmt 64.4-6.7-&G MrtwjSA) bt P AIM 
ISA 7-6. 6-1 M Sam |WG| M G Cortmfl 

W«hkigion|ua tx P 
_P*®. M.MS4. Second Rxaat V 
wxwmo |fin) bt M Fomfcre ISwsL 7-6.60: 
G Layendeckar (US) be M Cneng fljgj, 

PRA0U& UMks rntdc 1 LantH (CB bl M 
Msdr (Czj, 64,34, fr2, 

_FOOTBALL_ 
PA CUR FWi tooml second ndby h* 
poned: Bamsisy v SteHWd Unmd. 
kEMTH DATA SYSTEMS CUP: Smxhem 
area final, aacend leg: Chelsea * Crystal 
Pataca. 
LEYLAND DAP CUP: SoeflMm aamMlnafc 
PnelponM Briaioi rtaiiera v WaWWL 
OVEMtEN PAPERS COMBMATKMfe Arsenal 
«. isawkSi 2. FuSwm 1. Swmdon 2: Raadng 2. 
Oxrord UnNed Z 
PCNTim CENTRAL LEAGUE: PWtpOMfc 
RM dMstm BiachiMmv Covsnoif! Bradted 
v uverooot NolBnghaai Forest v Newcastle. 
Second dNWon: Preston » Port Vale. Stoke v 
Rotnefbam; Wen Bramwicn v Swtfleid 

LEAGUE: Postponed: Premier 
dNWom Gamsborougn v Benop Auckland. 
Cup: Foonti rouM Come pynanioes * Hyde. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Egypt 0. Austria 0 
(Cara 
Late lesMte oeTnaariay 
FA CUP: Pm round, —rood replay: Cam¬ 
bridge United 5. Bristol <%y i (Camtedge a 
homo to Crystal Palace). 
BMKLAVS LEAGUE: Hnt dhrieian: Charten 
AtMettc 0. Arsenal 0: Southampton 4. Norwh 
Cflvl. 
FOURTH Dnnsmb AJdersftol 0. Peter, 
borough 1; CWngnam 2, CarBsle United 1. 
70WENT8 9CQTRSH CUR Fourth itand: 
Cowdenbeath 1. DunJwmfaw 2 (at RaMiL 
B AND O SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Brat dMatac 
Monon i. Si Johnaoee 2. 
SECOND ONtsmt Aibnarn 0. Brecnm £ 
Queen's Park 1. Stenriousencw 1. 
FA TROPHY: Thbd rnund repWya: Redbridge 
FBMM1. Sbritore Z 8pm Z Woking 1; Bwrow 
2. Yeoid 1: Leek a Tefiord a 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Piwoter dhMsrc 
Aylesbury 0. Si Albans 1: Carcheian 2. 

Partners m success: Paul Fitzpatrick with Clive Middlemans, tbe Cufisle manager, at Bnmton Park yesterday 

Carlisle sweep to success 

wood 1. Uxondge 0. Second rtweiOB north: 
.‘Jwdery 1. WVMm Town fc flOenray Tom 0. 

By Peter Ban 
Ep^uh football and the sweeper 
system do not generally mix. 
Several clubs, including 
Arsenal, the champions, and 
Aston Villa, the challengers this 
season, have employed a system 
of three centre halves, which is 
another, almost purely defen¬ 
sive; matter entirely. 

Yet of all places, the fourth 
division and the most northerly 
club in the League are suggesting 
it can be done. To say that Paul 
Fitzpatrick, a tall, elegant ball 
player has been solely respon¬ 
sible for Carlisle United’s suc¬ 
cess would be unfair to his 
colleagues, and to the careful 
work of the manager, Clive 
Middlemass. 

Middlemass has turned the 
club upside down in his two 
years in charge, rebuilding a side 
which now plays the type of 
precise passing game one would 
expect from a disciple of the late 
Don Revie, somewhat under¬ 
mining the belief that these days 
the only way out of the fourth 
division is to follow 
Wimbledon. 

Yet if Carlisle are playing 
football right through the side, it 
is no accident that the dub’s 
success began when Fitzpatrick, 
a midfield player of consid¬ 
erable ability on the ball, was 
converted into a sweeper 14 
months ago. Then the club was 
second from bottom and, on 
paper anyway, in danger of 
going out of the league. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chairman 
Prean is 

anti-Chen 
By Richard Eaton 

An attempt to stop the immedi¬ 
ate inclusion of Chen Xinhua in 
the England team when the 
former World Cup winner from 
China becomes eligible in May 
has been made by John Prean, 
the chairman of the English 
Table Tennis Association. 

Prean has written to all 36 
affiliated counties, asking their 
councillors to vote against 
Chen's selection at the next 
national council meeting on 
April 21 — even though the 
player has a wife, child and 
home in Huddersfield and will 
shortly satisfy the two-year eli¬ 
gibility rule of the International 
Federation. 

The chairman believes the 
inclusion of3 Chinese subject in 
the England team would be pan 
of a trend “which might make 
the sport look ridiculous”, al¬ 
leges that there is “aa indecent 
rush of European countries to 
pick Chinese players" and 
claims that the federation’s two- 
year rule is “so lax as to be 
almost meaningless”. 

Prean. who has just been 
returned unopposed as the 
ETTA chairman, has presided 
over a significant revival in 
English table tennis in the last 
three years, and may well in¬ 
fluence voting with bis appeal 

Clapton 4. Second dMNen aouttc Banstnd 
Atti 0. Epsom am EmD 1: RBdnwl Hesm 3. 
Mamannsad Utd 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Lea PNBps Cl*e 
Third rooat Barnstaple 1. Skteford 67 
CAPITAL FINANCE AND LEASMQ LEAGUE: 
CsrtMZ.Terauey ft SaMW0 Bournemouth a 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Second mood: 
Bartuna 1. Dronnuy a 
BERKS AND BUCKS S&fiOR CUP: Sand- 
ftaal: Staugn a Abingdon mated 0. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: PM Ovtakae Uiv 
c^»Tj?Congww 2. Postponed: Harrogate 
v Radckffe. 
WEWJY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Wyenrtn 
3. WsaXJstone 0. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COItBINATlOK Mdhral 
3. Cnanea 1: wmofeden o. Oman's Pam 
Rangers l. 
SCFA FLOODLIGHT CUP: ThM round. 
aocand lag CrgwloyO. Horsham 0(agy A3). 

_HOCKEY_ 
"UgESENTATWE MATCH: CM 

Service 2. WRAP 1. 
LUCKNOW: mrtra GanrSN Gok) Cn South 
Korea 5. Poland tt ^ 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL l£AGUE (IMtt Washington C«>. 
0M«. CMcago Black HawksO: Si loum Bhns 
4. BuffaloSabres i; Unnaaott North SwrsS. 

_LACROSSE_ 
LUTON: Hatkmel actwola TmiinaiianL 
HtfxNw Cop (saws): SemMIntta: 
BetWiwnsiBd 3. S Helen s, Norareouu ft 
tVmwntw AObnr I. Oanenaai 0. Fftiafc 
Berkhamaao 1. Wramw Artsy ft Bmfley 
riikeai Trophy ftureoraE CeraMhiala: Vlhfc- 
omue Aboey C. Berkha-nsted 1: St Pairs 1. 
Gutdford US 4. flat BerilhamsM 1, 
ClAJtordHSO, 

They have hardly looked back 
since. On a wild, stormy night 
last week, Fitzpatrick looked 
more like Beckenbauer than an 
English central defender as he 
constantly surged forward from 
tbe bade to give Exeter, Car¬ 
lisle's closest rivals at die top of 
the table, apparently insoluble 
problems. 

“It isn’t just a defensive 
system when played properly,** 
Middlemass raid, although no 
one who had only seen the 
version used by first division 
dubs could think anything else. 
‘You’ve got to have defenders 
who are comfortable on the ball 
and not frightened of people 
giving it to them, but the spare 
man has plenty of time on die 
ball to come forward. And you 
want full backs who can push on 
and be comfortable. 

“In tbe first two games we 
employed it away fitxn home we 
scored three ana four goals at 
Doncaster and Peterborough 
last season, so it’s hardly defen¬ 
sive. It is great for the front three 
because it gives them more 
freedom in not having to come 
bade so far — especially for the 
wide man. His job is up there in 
this system, he doesn't have to 
tuck back In.** 

But if the Carlisle mantger is 
convinced of the efficacy of tbe 
system, even though he is 
reluctant to single out individ¬ 
uals, he admits that Fitzpatrick 
brings flair to the rale. With his 
sure touch on the ball, his 

acceleration, his eye for die 
teflmg pass, and the arrogance to 
fry dungs, he looks an outstand¬ 
ing prospect, and the regular 
attendance of Rangers? scoots at 
Bnmton Park comes as no 
surprise. The surprise is that it 
has taken so long for him to 
catch the eye. 

“It took 1dm a long lime to 
mature physically as a lad, and 
he's stronger now than be was, 
but and PmiTs a good footballer, 
there's no doubt about that,” 
Middlemass, who had worked 
with Fitzpatrick at Bristol City, 
said. “If you’re a good footbalier 
you can play anywhere, but in 
midfield nowadays there just 
isn’t any time or room, so we 
moved him back where he gets a 
lot more. The lad's probably 
happier now than he has ever 
been, and that makes a dif¬ 
ference to a player, because 
you’ve got to be enjoying your 
gam&” 

It is a view with which 
Fitzpatrick concurs. He had a 
chequered career before and 
immediately after his arrival ax 
Carlisle: “Until now the best 
two years of my career where 
with Terry Cooper and the boss 
at Bristol, but it’s the same here 
now. I really look forward to 
going in training,” he said. 

“Of course winning is the 
most important thing, but Pm 
enjoying playing at the back. Tm 
always being encouraged to go 
forward, particularly at home 
where we just pen sides in, and 

there's no one picking me up 
when I do most of foe time. 
Against Halifax I went right up 
into the boot to score and there 
was no one {ticking me up.” 

An apprentice wito Liverpool, 
Ms home dub, be was allowed to 
join Bolton at 18, and had just 
established hhnsdfat right bade 
when Phil Neal was appointed 
player-manager, bringing an 
abrupt end to his first-team 
career. 

A move to Bristol City with 
Terry Cooper, where Midp 
dlemass was assistant manager, 
offered a lifeline, and a conver¬ 
sion to midfield, until an attack 
erf glandular fever kept him out 
for three months — and just as 
he returned Cornier was re¬ 
placed by Joe Jordan. Possibly 
Fitzpatrick at that stage was roll 
suffering from the after effects of 
his illneac but he foiled to 
convince toe new manager, and 
he was ultimately allowed to 
rejoin Middlemass at Carlisle. 

With the club struggling, at 
one stage dropping into 92nd 
place, foe fens .were not im¬ 
pressed with their new signing. 
sHc had been ill, then he hadn't 
been playiugfirat team footoafi, 
so be wasn't really match fit 
when he came, but I (font think 
they’d have appreciated Cruyff 
at foal time,” Middlemass, who 
finally allowed Fitzpatrick to go 
on loan to Preston to take the 
heat off him, said. His return 
was the start of something big. 

Villa will 
splash 
out on 
ground 

Aston VBh are to spend be¬ 
tween £3 million and £5 million 
over the next few years on 
ntming V31b Park into a 40,000 
all-fieat stadium. Work win start 
at the end of toe reason when 
the visitors’ terracing in front of 
the North Stand win be replaced 
with 2^00 seats. 

“In time the awn is to have 
another 14,000 seats at tbe Holt 
End,” the chairman, Doug Ellis, 
said. “But first we will have to 
extend the roof to provide 
proper shelter for those at the 
front.” Villa have signed a new 
£1 mffliou, three-year sponsor¬ 
ship deal with Mna, winch will 
complete 10 years of association 
with the Japanese photo-copier 
company. The new contract is 
worth double Villa’s previous 
three-year term. 

m Graham Roberts, the Chelsea 
ropain and defender who has 
beeen placed on the transfer fist, 
is likely to be reported u> toe 
Professional Footballers' 
Association and toe FA. On toe 
day of Chelsea's Zenith Data 
Systems southern final, second 
leg against Crystal Palace at 
Stamford Bridge^ an advertise¬ 
ment appeared in a national 
newspaper: “Graham Roberts — 
the troth about 1 quit' 
sensation” ■ 

• Brian Borrows, the Coventry 
City defender, yesterday signed 
& new long-term contract that 
wiflkeepbun at Highficld Road 

\«ri • West Bromwich Albion'S 
plans to sign the Stoke CSty 
winger, Gary Hackett, were put 
on ice last night after the two 
chibs foiled to agree on how the 

- £70,000 fee should be paid. 

BBSS Leeds want 
uore and there . m _ 

with Liverpool, to sign 
KSi McClair 
was appointed Leeds United confirmed yes- 

brining an terday that they had asked 
his first-team Manchester United about the 

availability of Brian McClair, 
• , . the Scottish international fer- 

wand (Ian Ross writes). 
Howard Wilkinson, the Leeds 

£? manager, is believed to have 
offered in excess of £1.4 million 
for McGair but be was told that 
the player was not for sale, 

s—and just as Ferguson, toe Man- 
"X? 52L-S Chester United manager, 

emphasized yesterday that de- 
spile Medan's poor scoring 
record this season be was still a 
key figure in the dub’s attempts 

m 10 w*n ^ FA Cup and retain 
todr first division status. 

Although Wilkinson has 
spent more than £2.75 million 
on new players in the past 12 
months, he is still keen to 
soragthentoseniOTsquadL 

land international full back who 

2*»teket£ ifX almost two months because of 
iS” taeeUg^ damage, a bow 

Don’t let 
Many savers are discovering that inflation can 

knock their savings for six - yet they still boycott 

share ownershlpL The more dextrous investors realise 

that the potential to accumulate wealth on toe stock 

market is no illusion as tongas they are prepared to 

stay for a long innings. 

Over toe long term shares can provide good 

returns, especially If toe investment covers a large 

number of holdings. You may think that you lack toe 

resources to buy shares in several companies but an 

investment trust can help you out. 

Investment trusts invest in toe shares of other 
companies - smaller British businesses in the case 

of The Throgmorton Trust. By buying toe shares of 

an investment crust, you are in effect investing in 
many different companies and 50 spreading your risk. 

But remember: toe price of shares and toe 

income from them is not guaranteed and they can go 

down as well as up; you may not get back toe amount 
invested; past performance is not necessarily a guide 

for tbe future: 
A simple way 10 invest in The^Throgmorton Thist 

Is through our Savings Scheme. This avoids toe usual 
red tape involved in buying shares and because there 

are NO DEALING CHARGES, more of your money 
goes into your investment. 

your savings 
be stumped. 
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England trapped in 
a Caribbean swamp 

GRAHAU MORRIS 

<W»* 

M- ^-*** i 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kingston, Jamaica 

,The weather, which has 
■ consistently refused to extri¬ 
cate England from many a 
Caribbean calamity in the 
past, perversely turned nasty 
yesterday as if in huffy dis¬ 
approval of the threatened 
sensation. 

Sabina Park was a swamp at 
die scheduled restart time in 
this first Test, and the England 
players, two quick wickets and 
a handful of runs from one of 
the greatest upsets in recent 
cricket history, loitered in¬ 
stead in their hotel, impatient 
for news and fearful of the 
ultimate sporting injiKtigp. 

Lingering reluctantly late 
over breakfast, casting baleful 
glances at the clouds still 
congregating mockingly, the 
bulk of the squad was then 
taken for some distracting 
exercises on the hotel tennis 
court while Graham Gooch 
and Allan Lamb headed for 
the ground to inspect the 
damage and encourage the 
salvage job. 
• Their one consolation as the 
ground began to recover from 
24 boms of heavy, showery 
and unseasonable rain, was 
that their remarkable efforts 
already bad left them two 
days, rather than just this one, 

to finish the job. 
The sombre mood of every¬ 

one English was immeasur¬ 
ably darkened by the news 
from home of Colin Mflbuxn’s 
tragic death. “Ollie” was so 
much more than a former 
player with a sad story; Ire 
lived for cricket and, in this 
momentous week, bow cruel 
that he could not live long 
enough to salute and cele¬ 
brate, in his own special way, a 
famous England win. 

Suddenly, then, a week 
which has defied logic, excit¬ 
ing and bewildering us with 
equal facility, had gone awry. 
By lunchtime, the ground staff 
was spread languidly around 
the outfield with rakes, gather¬ 
ing piles of loose, muddy 
grass. Puddles still littered the 
field. The critical area was 
only four feet behind the 
crease at one end, where the 
hopelesriy inadequate tarpau¬ 
lin covers had leaked. 

This patch had taken 
enough water seriously to 
endanger a bowler in his run¬ 
up and, whether caused by 
neglect or misfortune, it was 
bad enough, if transferred to 
an English ground, to have 
had Dickie Bird fretting 
theatrically fin* several hours 
before abandoning play fin: the 
day. 

As the umpires ruled that no 
play was possible before tea. 

Harare — Ted Dexter, the 
rbaliipan off Hip* fngloivt com¬ 
mittee, seat a goodwill mess¬ 
age to Pieter Lush, the England 
Test team manager in Kings¬ 
ton, from here in Zimbabwe 
yesterday (Richard Strectoa 
writes). It read: “Only barest 
details filtering through from 
Jamaica. Understand things 
going reasonably well for 
Gooch/Stewart combo! A team 
upset that their thunder & 
being stolen but send grudging 
good wishes nevertheless! Best 
of lack for successful condu- 
sron.” It was signed by die 

of the England A 
team party. 

Gooch remained impressively 
phlegmatic. “When you have 
played for IS years you learn 
to accept the weather as an 
opponent in every game,” he 
said. “We just have to be 
patient and grateful *h»t time 
is still on our side.” 

Sabina Park was virtually 
deserted, English tourists 
outnumbering locals. Al¬ 
though this was Ash Wednes¬ 
day, a public holiday in 
Jamaica, there may have been 
just as few here in perfect 
weather. The West Indian 
attitude, reflected by their 
cricket press, is that this game 
has been irretrievably lost and 
must be regarded as an abena- 

Bookmakers caught napping 
Engl«h bookmakers have 
been as surprised as anyone 
else by the extraordinary 
events which have taken place 
at Sabina Park during the first 
Test ™ateh_ While their 
Jamaican counterparts did 
flourishing business on 
horseraring at Kempton Park, 
the domestic contest was 
considered by locals asa non¬ 
betting item, and they de¬ 
clined to open a book. 

The Victor Chandler 
organization here might wish 
it had followed suit One 
intrepid backer placed £1,000 
at 20-1 on England to achieve 
the unthinkable by winning 
the opening Test, which 
should give him some funds to 
fly out to the Caribbean. 

Meanwhile, in Barking, a 
huge collective sigh of relief 
should be audible if England 

By Nick Stewart 

win, for Corals win no longer 
free paying out £70,000 for a 
West Indies “blackwash.” 
Their quoted odds of 5-1 had 
been snapped up with the 
speed of a Devon Malcolm 
yorker. 

The leading firms varied 
between offering 25-1 and 40- 
1 on England's chances of 
winning the series. The best 
price available today is now 
with Surrey Raring at 3-1. 
Their chairman, Mervyn Wil¬ 
son, remains sceptical. 

“Personally, I am inclined 
to view this as a ane'OfE 
wonderful though it may be,” 
Wilson said. “People have 
reported that Marshall and 
Richards are not the force of 
old, but I still make the home 
team odds-on favourites to 
win the series at 8-11.” 

Wilson’s firm’s prices for 

the second Test, to be played 
in Guyana, traditionally a 
batsman’s wicket and the 
scene of many a high-scoring 
draw, offer tempting value 
whb England 100-30, West 
Indies 8-11, and a draw at 9-4. 
The draw at 94 with Surrey 
Raring, covered with England 
to win at 4-1, available with 
Corals, looks handsome value. 
LATEST ODDS; Victor Ctandtoc England 
to 0*1 sales. S4 drawn strtas. 2-1;West 
indies to win sarin, 8-11. Conte: 2-1:4-1; 
8-11. Swim IWw 3-1; 3-1; 8-11. 
WKan MB: 5-2;100-3% 4-6. 

• Tim Curtis, who opened for 
England in three Test matches 
last season, is to be the 
Worcestershire vice-captain 

It is the first time in four 
seasons the county champions 
have appointed an official 
deputy to their captain, Phil 
Neale, and Curtis was nomi¬ 
nated ahead of Ian Botham. 

tion, surely to be redeemed 
within weeks. 

Jamaica, however, was also 
'distressed by Mflbum’s un¬ 
timely death. They love 
characters here, and charac¬ 
ters came no more vivid than 
Cotin. I knew him weB only in 
his later years when, despite 
the misfortune which blighted 
a potentially memorable 
career, he had retained an 
ahjding enthusiasm for the 
game which be never failed to 
transmit. 

The first Test match I ever 
saw, a twelfth birthday present 
from parents . who never 
shared but cheerfully suffered 
my sporting passion, was in 
1966 at Lord's — England 
against West Indies. I joined 
the queue which snaked down 
from north turnstiles and 
then, like a chfld set loose in a 
sweet shop, sat on the bound¬ 
ary’s edge among friendly, 
laughing West Indians who, 
like me, learned to love 
Milbnrn. To my young eyes, 
he was not the shape to be part 
of all this, but he made runs 
and he became, on that un¬ 
forgettable day, a hero. 

Obituary.—.....-.14 
More cricket.—.—42 

Gooch, yesterday, had a 
similar story to teU. “I was 
taken to the Oval for the 1968 
Test against Australia,” he 
said. “I had never seen a Test 
before but, above all else, I 
remember watching “Ollie” 
bat. Five years later; when he 
tried to make a comeback 
after his eye accident, I played 
against him in a Sunday 
league match. He was a 
shadow of the great player he 
had been but he was stiB the 
same character.” 

Micky Stewart recalled 
Milbum as “a lmowkdgable 
student of the game, one who 
had a great recall of events 
because he was genuinely a 
cricket lover, not just a cricket 
player.” Lamb and Wayne 
Larkins were visibly stunned 
by the demise of a man who, 
for years, was never for from 
their home ground at North¬ 
ampton. All of us here, on this 
mournful morning, felt we 
had lost a friend. 
SCORES: West tncflw 164 (ARC Frasar 5 
for 281 and 229 lor 8 (C A Beat 64; D E 
IMcoon4tor7liEnglmS384(A JLant> 
132; R A SmBfi 57: C A Waist) S tar 68}. 

Weightlifters 
get life ban 

for taking drugs 
By JobnGoodbody 
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Ricky Chaplin and Gareth 
Hives, the Welsh weightlifters 
who were found positive for 
hormone drugs at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games in New 

i Zealand, have been banned 
for life from the sport by the 
British Amateur Weight Lift¬ 
ers’ Association (BAWLA). 

The decision was taken at a 
meeting of the central council 
in London last Saturday and 
will be announced tomorrow. 
Chaplin Hives have the right 
ofappeaL 

The Times can also disclose 
the names of the two British 
powdifters who were positive 
in the first samples at the 
world championships in Can¬ 
ada three months ago. They 
are Neil Hurst, from Andover, 
who was second in the under 
125kg category, and Peter 
Tregloan, from Southampton, 
who was third in the super- 
heavyweight (over 125kg) 
division. 

The BAWLA will have to 
ban both these competitors for 
life if the second sample is 
found positive for drugs, 
whose type has yet to be 
revealed. At least one of the 
competitors has asked for a 
second sample to be analyzed 
at the Montreal Laboratory, 
which is accredited by the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and run by Dr Robert 
Dugal, one of the most re¬ 
spected figures in the world of 
scientific analysis of drugs in 
sport. ^ 

The decision on Chaplin 
and Ives comes as Senator 
John Black, who has con¬ 
ducted a massive inquiry into 
drug-taring in Australian 
sport, has investigated the 

levels of the hormone drugs in 
the competitors* urine at tfe 
Commonwealth Games. The 
testing in Auckland was car¬ 
ried out at the laboratory; 
funded by the AustrafiaaGcw- 
esnment, in Sydney. 

Black said: “The levds were 
so high that I have written to 
the Games organizers in New 
Zealand to discover their date 
of entry to the country, h 
seems as if they were taking 
the drugs dose to foe Gama, 
which means that either they1 
may have bought the drags 

out in New Zealand or smug, 
gled them into the country.” 

Chaplin, who won a gold 
medal, and Hives, who took 
three silver medals, returned 
home immediately after their 
positive tests were announced 
in Auckland. Chaplin was 
found to have an unacceptable 
level of testosterooeand Hives 
was found psotive for 
stanozoloL the same anabolic 
steroid that was found in fee 
urine of Ben Johnson at fee 
1988 Olympic Games. 

Both Hurst and Tregkaa 
won British tides this year and 
Hurst competed at the 1984 
world championships a 
Penh, Western Australia. Nei¬ 
ther was available for com¬ 
ment las: night. 

Last year six British 
poweriifters were given life 
bans after testing positive and 
Steve Pinsent, a 1982 
Commonwealth weightlifting 
champion, was jailed in 
November for supplying hor- 
raone drugs and another , 
Commonwealth champiaft,' 
Dean Willey, was dropped ' 
from the England team fir 
testing positive. 
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Brabham survival• 
hopes are fading! 

By a Special Correspondent 

: i Sr f:-4 

Mod larlc Vh Richards, the West Indies captain, cheerfully 
contemplates a soaked Sabina Park outfield yesterday 

A depressing tale of molehills, mops and misery 
Kingston 
After the euphoria of the first 
three days of this first Test 
natch, England’s spirits woe 
not dampened by the very 
heavy rains that lashed Kings¬ 
ton on Tuesday. Tire rice- 
captain and I opted for half a 
day out oa a small boat in the 
Cays and looked with interest 
as Kingston disappeared in the 
distance behind a wall of dark 
gray rain. When that same 
storm hit us 20 minutes later, 
an I can say is that at least we 
were dressed for the occasion. 

By yesterday moraina most 
of us had dried out substan¬ 
tially more than Are outfield at 

suitably lessened, both camps 
would hare been forced to 
amuse themselves, while aiost 
of the work In Kingston was 
being done either by the 
ground staff's continuing mop- 

The former England captain PNW operations, or tire 
comments on the first Test press contmgent suUy obliged 
match in Jamaica t® he putting their recollec- 
.. dons together for Coin 
Sabina Park, which appeared MQburn’s obituary. For my 
to hare been attacked by a own part, I shall remember 
giant mole. The “molehills’’ him as an ever-genfal, genuine 

David 
Gower 

were in feet grass and lover of cricket, who always 
raked into convenient mounds loved bring around the game 
for removal with, I suppose, and the people who played it. 
some of the moisture thus 
absorbed. I talked yesterday of the 

But prospects of play being Irony of the position in which 

England found themselves, a 
hmg way ahead on points and 
with rain the only hope far the 
unusually beleaguered West 
Indies team. Tire home side 
will be emulating Michael 
Holding’s commentary box 
rain-dance — I am sme there 
will be somebody in their 
dressrag-ruom with suitable 
portable stereo equipment to 
provide the motive force. 

As for our own merry band, 
they hare, of comae, already 
had a couple of rain stopped 
play nets in Trinidad, and the 
good news for those of diem 
without tire Inclination to poi- 

ish off a Tima crossword, or 
almost certainly without a 
copy of The Tima anyway, is 

evidence later in the day, but at 
least for the nmndag the major 
part of the squad was able to 

that tire dressing rooms at join the Laurie Brown fitness 
Sabina Park are big enough to dink at the hotel, without 
push a couple of chairs out of having to endure the general 
the way to enable those thus tedium shared by all at the 
far little called upon in the supposed score of the action, 
middle to organize an im- It does not seem to matin* 
prompts indoor net, but hope- where in the world that a 
fully using a tennis hall cricket ground is raider water, 
instead of tire genuine artide. the torpor that follows is 
You will, no doubt, be stag- almost automatic, 
gered to hear that I have Fn . . Wl.ulM ^ 
employed this very tactic my- . For England, howevw, fte 
setfon previous visits. matin was so peat ttmt 
employed this very tactic my- . Fra England, howevm, the 
setfon previous visits. E* 80 

whenever the game did re-start 
There would surely be a they were sure to wrap things 

pack of cards somewhere in up very quickly. 

PHIL COLLINS 

Now you can be sure to see Phil Collins 
from your guaranteed seat. 

Fly from Heathrow to Paris (20-22 
April), Rome (17-20 May), Barcelona 

(19-22 May) or Berlin (12-15 July). You 
will stay at a central first class hotel. 

The inclusive price is £299 to Paris, and 
£399 to Rome, Barcelona or Berlin. 

BOWIE - CLAPTON 

See David Bowie from your guaranteed 
seat the indoor Le Bercy for just £199. 

Fly Air Europe on 3 April, stay one night 
at a central first class hotel and return to 

Gatwick the following evening. 

A few reserved seats are available for 
Eric Clapton at Madison Square Garden 
in New York (31 March-4 April). The 

£599 price includes flights from 
Heathrow, the first class Madison 

Towers and tours by coach, helicopter 
and yacht 

Olympic Games will be streamlined 
Rome ( AP)—The structure of He said: “Profound re¬ 
tire Olympic Games is to visions are required for tire 
undergo radical alteration Olympics. We are aware that 
with the introduction of quo-'some sports on tire pro- 
tas for competitors and gramme no kmger deserve full 
changes to tire schedule of participation while others 
events, Juan Antonio have grown and qualify for a 
Samaranch, the president of greater presence.” 
the International Olympic Samaranch said it would be 
Committee, said here “difficult to revise and dimi- 

15,500 people so we mil have quotas was important for 
to introduce quotas.* Barcelona, but essential for 

yesterday. nate certain events” but added 
After a two-day meeting that this was necessary for the 

with officials from the Assori- Games to promote interest 
ation of Summer Olympic and to trim participation to no 
International Federations more than 10,000 compet- 

A commission with nine future games: “It is impossible 
members, including the beads for anyone to do a good job in 
of the three international organizing a sports event with 
organizations — Samaranch more than 10,000athletes and 
for tiie IOC, Primo Nebiolo 5,000 officials,” he said, 
for the ASOIF and Mario c--.-~.-ni, Tnn 
Vasquez Rana for the ANOC 
— will meet in Barcelona on 
March 31 to set the criteria for 
participation. 

Samaranch stressed 

national Boxing Federation — 
new gloves, safer protective 

agreement had beached ***** ^ fivc 
rnRorne to consider fee mmu^s ~ *ff.df,Pot sport being 

International Federations more than 10,000 compet- in Rome to consider the 
(ASOIF) and from the Assod- itors. “We can expect more universality of competition, ine 
ation of National Olvmnir than 1S fWO athletpa officials with a minimum nf cir QTQppCQ. ation of National Olympic than 15,000 athletes, officials with a minimum of six 
Committees (ANOC), and coaches in Barcelona in competitors and two officials 
Samaranch said: “We are 1992,” Samaranch, who per country, and then the 
happy to say we have reached comes from the Spanish city, 
agreements on all the issues on said. “The Olympic village 

« L.--XV- - 

competitors and two officials He stressed that South Af- 
per country, and then the rica was strictly “an African 
quality of the events, to problem, and the solution has 

our agenda.” 

League is 
put back 

The launch of Europe’s Inter¬ 
national League of American 
Football has been postponed 
until 1991. 

London Lightning, based at 
Stamford Bridge, and 
Birmingham Bears, based at 
Villa Park, are among the six 
teams from five countries 
affected by the delay, which 
the ILAF blames Pin “logistical 

include all elite athletes. to crane from Africa” after the 
has room for no more than He said a decision on the total dissolution of apartheid. 

-While desperate last-minute 
efforts were being made to 
keep the Brabham Formula 
One team afloat yesterday, 
their chief designer, Sergio 
Rinland, left abruptly to join 
the Tyrrell organization. 

This move suggests that 
hopes of Brabham cars taking 
part in the season’s first grand 
prix in Phoenix a week on 
Sunday are now dim indeed. 
If no buyer can be found 
before the cars are due to be 
flown to Arizona at the week¬ 
end, then the chances of a later 
Brabham appearance in the 
grand prix series seem ex¬ 
tremely remote. 

It would end a distinguished 
grand prix history, which 
began way back in 1962. It 
would mean no drive for 
Stefano Modena and Gregor 
Foitek, while the 82-strong 
workforce at the team’s 
Chessington headquarters 
would face a difficult future. 

Yet a rescue package had 
been organized by Peter 
Windsor, a former journalist 
now with Ferrari, who has a 
claim to 20 per cent of Motor 
Racing Developments Lim¬ 
ited, the Brabham owner. 

I understand he had worked 
for many weeks in an effort to 
find a buyer fra- the be- 
leaguered team. MhkDebridge, 
a large Japanese corporation, 
was keen to buy and this had 
Windsor’s complete appro vaL 

“They wanted to buy 
Brabham and sponsor the 
team,” Windsor said 
yesterday. 

A price was agreed and a 
contract drawn up, but the 
liquidator of Kingside 
Establishment, the majority 
shareholder of MRD, appar¬ 
ently changed his mind and 
said he did not want to sell to 
Middlebridge. 

‘ “I was mystified and 
shocked,” Windsor said. “The 
rescue package would cer¬ 

tainly have enabled the team 
to race with a foB budget for 
the season. If they do not 
continue, it will be very sad.” 

If Brabham do not go to 
Phoenix, this would have 
repercussions on the time¬ 
table. The original entry list 
was 35, but if this drops to 34 
or less, then the prequalifying 
session during an hour on the 
Friday morning will be 
scrapped, to the idief of 
several lowly teams. 

The future of another Brit¬ 
ish-based team. Onyx, is also 
the subject of spoliation. 
They too are looking for a 
buyer, but indications last 
night were that their situation 
may be resolved before the 1 
weekend, and certainly foe 
Onyx cars, due to be driven by 
Stefan Johansson and J.J. 
Lefato, are being prepared for 
air freighting on Saturday. 

As if these problems were 
not enough, two drivers, Alex 
Gaffi and Emanude Pino, will 
miss the Phoenix race and foe 
following grand prix in Brazil 
a fortnight later. 

Caffi, No. 2 in the Foot¬ 
work Arrows team, has broken 
his left shoulder blade, it is 
said through felling off a 
mountain training bike, and 
will be out of action fra several 
weeks. 

Dallara driver, Pino, is out 
of action with what is thought : 
to be hepatitis and his place in - 
Phoenix will be taken by 
Giovanni Morttiddli, winner 
of Last year’s Italian Foxznula 3 . 
championship, and a test 
driver for Ferrari. 
•SAO PAULO; The safety 
inspector of the International 
Auto Sports Federation, Ro¬ 
land Bruynsereade. yesterday i 
approved the Jose Carios Pace 
raceway as the site of the : 
Brazilian Grand Prix, for foe : 
first time since 1980 (AP 
reports). 
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Places are limited, so book now 
by telephoning: 

gi| 01-992 6991 , 
'VZi. SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ^ 

43 Woodhurst Road, London, W36SS 

Left out 
David Hannah and David 
McDroy have been dropped 
from Scotland’s table tennis 
team for the European 
championships in April for 
objecting to the omission from 
the tide of John Bnie. 

Cairns out 
Chris Cairns, aged 19, the 
cricketer, , will be unavailable 
either for New Zealand’s tour 
of England or for Nottingham¬ 
shire this summer because of a 
stress fracture of the bade. 

Cairns: back injury 

Chosen man 
Alex Dickson, the former 
British lightweight boxing 
champion, has been nomi¬ 
nated to challenge Salvatore 
Nardino for the WBC inter¬ 
national lightwelterweight 
title on April 28 in Rome. 

Off green 
Steve Rees has been left out of 
the Welsh team to compete in 
the borne international bowls 
series at Prestwick from April 
2 to 6/ 

No games 
New York (Agencies) — 
Adhering to a rule requiring 
10 days between the reporting 
date and the first games, 
major-league baseball team* 
began cancdfing spring-train, 
ing exhibitions yesterday. 
Players have been locked out 
for two weeks in the absence 
of a basic labour agreement. 

Unlikely win 
Julie Salmon, from Sussex, 
was beaten by Kay Hand, a 
player 265 places below her in 
the world rankings. In the 
LTA women's tennis 
tournament in Wigan yes¬ 
terday. 

Egypt safe 
Egypt are unlikely to lose then- 
place in the Worid Cup final* 
this summer despite Algeria's 
demand that Egypt be sus¬ 
pended from international 
competition for two years. 
The Algerians are upset 
because the Egyptians with¬ 
drew late in the day from the 
African Nations Cop which 
starts m Algeria tomorrow. 

Manchester mourn Penny 
Tony Penny, the basketball 
forward, who collapsed and 
died while playing for 
Manchester Giants on Tues¬ 
day, had a heart condition that 
had prevented him from play¬ 
ing for two years during his 
studies in the United States. 

As Manchester mourned 
the death of one of their most 
popular players yesterday, it 
became dear that Penny, aged 
24, the younger brother of tire 
club’s captain, Kevin, had in 
1986 complained of chest 
pains, brought on, he as¬ 
sumed, by weightlifting. The 
6ft 7m framer England junior 
was told, following tests by a 
number of doctors, that he 
had Hyper Tropic Cardio 

' Myopathy, a thickeoihgofone 
of the walls in the heart. 

According to David 
Rybczyk, the assistant basket- 
bail coach at Central 
Connecticut State University, 
Penny was so determined to 
carry on playing that be went 
to extreme lengths to prove 
that be was in prime con¬ 
dition. “He was referred to^ 
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local cardiologist and sub¬ 
sequent to that he sought 
many expert opinions,” 
Rybczyk said. “He was a 
vibrant young man and 
basketball meant so much to 
him. He had sacrificed a lot to 
come here and play.” 

Birmingham-born Penny 
stayed at Connecticut until be 
gained a bachelor’s degree in 
communications and then he 
returned to Fngiawi to play 
for Manchester at the begin¬ 
ning of this season ... with 
tragic consequences. “He was 
one of the most outstanding 
young men I've ever been 
associated with,” Rybczyk 
said. “He was a very special 
person.” 

Penny's death, eight min, 
utes into the Carfaberg League 
game against the leaders, 
Kingston — after be had just 
been replaced - might force 
the clubs’ management boards 
to impose a policy requiring 
all dubs to have doctors 
attending major matches. Re- 
peated loudspeaker calls fra a 

doctor went out to no avail on 
Tuesday while Penny was 
treated by St John Ambulance 
men. 

’There is no policy about 
having doctors present at 
games but dubs will probably 
talk about it now at their next 
meeting, which is on Sunday” 
Carmel Gurling, a spokes¬ 
person for the Carlsberg 
League, said. 

“Manchester are better than 
most in that they do have St 
John Ambulance men at most 
games but at the moment they 
are not forced to.” 

Nigel Roden, the 
Manchester director, said: 
“Tony was a gentleman and 
one of the most pleasant 
young men in the game.” 

Bracknell Tigers have 
agreed to call off their League 
home fixture against 
Manchester on Saturday as a 
marie of respect for Penny. No 
new date for the fixture, or for 
foe Giants v Kingston game, 
has been announced. 

****** ****** 


